
Weather Report 
Warmer today and tonight; moderate winds. 
Temperatures today—Highest, 70, at 3:45 pm.; 
lowest, 44, at 3 am. 

From the Onltea Staves weather Bureau Report. 
Full Details on Pace A-18. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Soles, Foge 19. 
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Admiral Scott, 
Capt. Young of 
D. C. Killed 

White House Reveals 
More Casualties of 
Big Pacific Battle 

BULLETIN. 
President Roosevelt told a 

press conference today he 
thought the naval engage- 
ment in the Solomon Islands 
November 13 to 15 might be 
called a major victory. 

He declined to comment 
further at his press confer- 
ence on the engagement, but 
he did remark that he was 

very much upset at hearing of 
the death of Rear Admiral 
Daniel J. Callaghan, formerly 
his naval aide, who was killed 
in the battle. 

Rear Admiral Norman Scott of j 
Kirkwood, Mo., and Capt. Cassin j 
Young, native Washingtonian,! 
were killed in the fierce night I 
battle in the Solomons, Novem- j 
ber 13, that also claimed the life 
of Rear Admiral Daniel J. Calla- j 
ghan, former White House aide, I 
the Navy Department announced 
this afternoon. 

Admiral Scott, 53, was in charge 
of a naval unit at Guadalcanal, hav- j 
ing taken over that command in j 
June. He was born in Indianapolis. 

Capt. Young, 48, holder of the 
Medal of Honor for heroism at Pearl 
Harbor on December 7, was com- j 
mander of Admiral Callaghan’s1 
flagship. The death of the latter; 
was reported yesterday, shortly be- ; 

fore announcement of the major 
naval victory scored by American1 
forces over the Japanese armada. 

Received Commendations. 
Admiral Scott entered the Naval I 

Academy In 1907 and after gradua- | 
tion served on various ships and in 
the office of Naval Operations in the 
Navy Department. He was on de- 

stroyer duty during the World War 
and also had duty in fitting out 
Eagle boats. 

He had been at one time an in- 
structor in the Department of Elec- 
trical Engineering and Physics in the 
Naval Academy. He attended the 
Naval War College, and was a mem- j 
ber of the United States Naval Mis- 
sion to Brazil from 1937 to 1939. He 
held a letter of commendation for 
World War service, the Mexican 
Service Medal. Victory Medal, Yang- 
tze Service Medal and the American 
Defense Service Medal. 

Capt. Young attended public j 
schools in Washington and went to | 
the Naval Academy from St. John's 1 
College in Annapolis. After grad- | 
uation from the academy in 1916 he 
saw service on several vessels and 
was on the battleship Connecticut 
throughout the World War. Follow- 
ing this, he attended the submarine 
school at New London, Conn., and 
later fitted out submarines. 

Blown Off Ship. 
In the Pearl Harbor attack De- j 

eember 7, he was blown overboard j 
by the blast of the forward maga- 
zine explosion of the battleship 
Arizona, to which his ship was 

moored, but he swam back to his 
ship. Then, despite the bombing 
and strafing and his own shock, he 
moved his ship to an anchorage 
at a safe distance from the Arizona 
This conduct brought the Medal | 
of Honor. 

He held the Victory Medal and J 
(See SCOTT. Page 2-X.) 

Army Truck Kills Man; 
District's 95th Traffic Death 
(Earlier Accident Story on Pg. B-l.) 

James Earl Evans, 47, of 6405 
Meadow lane, Chevy Chase, Md„ be- 
came the District's 95th traffic death 
for 1942 when he was killed instantly 
at about 2 p.m. today by an Army 
truck. 

Mr. Evans was hit in front of 
1701 North Capitol street by a truck 
driven by Pvt. Arno S. McClelland, 
26, stationed at Fort Washington 
Station Hospital. Mr. Evans, police 
reported, was not in a crosswalk. 

Pvt. McClelland will be turned 
over by the military authorities to 
Washington police for an inquest, 
the date for which has not been set. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results. Entries and Se- 
lections for Tomorrow. Page 2-X. 

Bowie 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1.0OO: claim- 

ing: 3-year-olds and up: l’a miles. 
Maechance (Rienzil 3.90 2.SO 2.20 
Discouraged (Cllngman) 3.20 2.50 
Tamil lErlckson) 2.70 

Time. 1:55*». 
Also ran—Ruaala. Celaeno. Priority. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. #800; claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and up: 11* miles. 
Nosy (Claggett) 14.70 7.HO 0.40 
Hada 8tar (Trent) 21.90 20.80 ; 
Uvalde (Rienzil 5.00 

Time. 1:5H 2-5. 
Also ran—Creepy Mouse, 8un Oalomar. 

Supreme Flag. Predicate. Charlene. Ice 
Water, Charming Herod. Dona Boy. 

Rockingham Park 
FIFTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming: 

8-year-olds and upward: 1A miles. 
OB Shore (Maschek) 4.80 3.20 2.00 
Centuple (Daniels) 4.20 3.40 
Sun Ivy (Crowther) 4.40 

Time. 1:49 V 
Also ran—Somali. Catomar. Screen Test, 

Sporting Goods. Riverlass. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming: 
8-year-olds and upward: 1 1-18 miles. 
Sunepark (Ooggii 7.00 3.80 2.00 
Pannier Creek (Chaffin) 4.80 2.00 
Batik Da ttllo 2.80 

Also* ran^-Old River, Midnight Ride. 
1 

Orand Day. 

Late News Bulletins 
U. S. Planes Attack Sub Base at St. Nazaire 

LONDON OP).—United States Flying Fortresses and Con- 
solidated Liberators attacked the German submarine base at 
St. Nazaire, France, this afternoon, and all returned safely, 
it was announced officially. Six enemy aircraft were de- 
stroyed. 

Move to Surrender Dakar Is Reported 
MONROVIA, Liberia, Nov. 16 (Delayed) OP).—Radio lis- 

teners heard a Vichy broadcast tonight reporting that a mili- 
tary mission was en route from Dakar to North Africa. British 
officials in West Africa interpreted this report as meaning 
that negotiations for peaceful capitulation of Dakar to the 
Allies was under way. 

Writer Describes Desert Ruins 
Left Behind by Fleeing Nazis 

Wreckage of Planes, Tanks and Trucks 
Strewn for Miles as British Advance 

(Other Africa Stories on Pages 
A-l and A-2.) 

By DON WHITEHEAD, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

EN ROUTE TO THE WESTERN 
DESERT FRONT, Libya, Nov. 17. 
—I have seen the graveyard of 
Marshal Erwin Rommel’s hopes 
to conquer North Africa, and it 
is a terrible sight to see. 

Even this scene of deathg and de- ! 

struction on the desert, however, is 
not as awesome as that of Britain's 
victorious 8th Army giving chase to 
the retreating enemy who is not 
many miles ahead. 

The roads in Poland, Belgium, 
Prance and Greece must have looked 

like those I saw today—except that 
this time it was the Ge-mans who 
were on the run and the British who 
were advancing. 

The Italian radio said this morn- 

ing that Axis armies in North Africa 
were “advancing'’ to new positions. 
It was not funny, it was a rather 
pathetic thing to hear after seeing 
the tremendous number of British 
troops, tanks, guns and supplies 
moving up to the front in a line un- 
broken for miles and miles. 

Transports moving along the coast 
road looked like a great brown 
snake writhing across the desert 
floor through the littered wreck- 
age of twisted, burned enemy tanks, 

(See WHITEHEAD. Page 2-X ) 

War Fund Campaign 
Prolonged a Week; 
Goal 83 Pet. Attained 

Akers Hopes $4,141,000 
Objective Will Be 
Reached Next Tuesday 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
The Community War Fund 

campaign for $4,141,000 to 
finance 120 agencies during the 
next year was prolonged for an- 
other week. 

At a dramatic luncheon meeting 
tt the Willard Hotel, where several 
nundred campaign workers saw 

several representatives of the peo- 
ple whom the war fund is designed 
to help, Campaign Chairman Floyd 
D. Akers announced that the next 
luncheon meeting would be Tuesday 
of next week, by which time it is 
hoped the complete goal will be 
reached. 

The report today brought totals 
up to 83.66 per cent of the goal. 

Mr. Akers emphasized there still 
were 127.000 people in the Metro- 
politan Area who have-not yet been 
approached for their gift. At the 
rate of giving shown so far. he pre- 
dicted that when the workers have 
reached this extra group of people 
the campaign will go over the top. 

Government Unit Leads. 
The campaign report today show- 

ed these results: 41,424 givers: $358,- 
470.49 brought in today; bringing 
the total for 10 different report 
meetings up to 286,947 givers and 
$3,464,572.39. This is 83.66 per cent 
of goal. 

The Government unit led the 
three main units in the campaign. 
It reported 24.229 givers. $182,246.97 
today, bringing its total up to 208.- 
708 givers and $1,822,087.54. This is 
88.24 per cent of the Government 
goal of $2,065,000. 

Group solicitation unit reported 
12,084 givers, $97,145.02 today, bring- 
ing its total up to 55.766, and $956,- 

(See WAR FUND. Page'2-X.) 

Biddle Discloses New 
Naturalization Method 
By the Associated Press. 

Attorney General Biddle an- 

nounced that, using authority under 
the second War Powers Act, aliens 
soon would be naturalized outside of 
the United States by administrative 
instead of judicial process. 

The first group to be granted 
American citizenship under those 
circumstances comprises more than 
200 soldiers stationed in the Panama 
Canal Zone and the Caribbean De- 
fense Command. They represent 34 
nationalities, including Italians and 
Germans. 

Thomas B. Shoemaker, deputy 
commissioner of naturalization, will 
visit the soldiers to interview them, 
conduct hearings, receive naturali- 
zation petitions and administer citi- 
zenship oaths. 

Federal Deferment 
Ordered Halted 
By President 

Cancellation of Those 
Already Granted Included 
In Executive Order 

President Roosevelt ordered all 
Federal departments and agen- 
cies today to make certain that 
no man be deferred from mili- 
tary service because of employ- 
ment by the Government. 

The order called for cancellation 
of any such deferments already 
granted and provided that no fur- 
ther requests be made. 

The only exception provided by 
the President is that, in the case of 
highly scientific or technical em- 

ployes, special appeals may be made 
to him for determining each case 

individually. 
Mr. Roosevelt explained at a press 

conference that his order stopped 
wholesale classification of Federal 
employes in 2B or 3B categories. 
Asked if it applied to employes of 
the War Production Board, he re- 

plied affirmatively and said with a 

laugh that there is no discrimina- 
tion in favor of brains. 

The number of Government work- 
ers for whom deferment has been 
asked because of their employment 
has been altogether too large, the 
President added. He said he did 
not know the exact number affected, 
however. 

He added his order included civil- 
ian employes of the War and Navy 
Departments as well as other de- 
partments. He also said he had 
directed that younger Army and 
Navy officers stationed in Wash- 
ington be sent to what he described 
as healthier climes and that he 
would check up on this. 

Nazis Claim Amery's Son 
Is in Berlin at His Request 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 17.—The Berlin 
radio said today that John Amery, 
son of the British secretary for India, 

! L. S. Amery, had been in Berlin sev- 
! eral days, having gone to the Nazi 
i capital "at his own request” from 
his residence in Southern France. 

The broadcast said Amery asked 
and received permission from Ger- 
man authorities to go to Berlin 
"some time before German troops 
marched to the Mediterranean 
through the Unoccupied Zone.” 

Last reports on Amery were that 
he was living at Grenoble, in South- 
ern France. 

! The Lyon radio broadcast a state- 
i ment attributed to young Amery 
j last March 9 in which he was 

quoted as saying the RAF bombings 
of Boulongne and Billancourt ‘‘have 
filled us with sadness and shame 
that our air force has lowerd itself 
to undertake such an enterprise.” 

New Year Rose Bowl Game 
Wins Approval of Army 
Bv the Associated Press. 

PASADENA. Calif., Nov. 17.—The 
Army today gave its consent to the 
Rose Bowl football game New Year 
day. Col. H. E. Beal of the Western 
Defense Command informed the 
Tournament of Roses Executive 
Committee there was no objection 
to the contest. 

Held annually since 1916, the 
game was transferred to Durham, 
N. C., last year after the Army had 
banned it in Pasadena. The Pacific 
Coast winner this year may not be 
decided until December 12, when 
Southern California's Trojans meet 
the UCLA Bruins here, but there is 
reason to believe the conference 

soon will sanction semi-official over- 
tures in behalf of the eventual win- 
ner to an outstanding eastern or 
southern team, possibly Georgia and 
Georgia Tech, or Boston College, all 
undefeated. 

The Rose Bowl game is worth 
more than $100,000 to the Pacific 
Coast host team and its opponent, 
with the rest of the receipts going to 
the tournament management for 
expenses. 

Washington State,-Southern Cal- 
ifornia and the University of Cali- 
fornia at Los Angeles are contend- 
ing for the coast title. 

Each has lost one game in con- 
ference play. 

Darlan Setup 
Temporary, 
President Says 

Asserts Arrangement 
In Africa Has Saved 
Many Lives 

President Roosevelt declared 
today that political arrange- 
ments made with Admiral Jean 
Darlan in French North Africa 
are only “temporary” military 
expedients, which have saved 
lives and time in the African 
campaign. 

The President disavowed any per- 
manent arrangement with Admiral 
Darlan in a formal statement which 
also disclosed that he had ordered 
liberation of all persons who had 
been imprisoned in North Africa 
for opposing the Nazis, or as a re- 
sult of Nazi-inspired anti-Jewish 
decrees. 

The President's statement was de- 
signed to clear up any confusion 
arising from the co-operation of 
American military authorities in 

I North Africa for the time being w'ith 
| Admiral Darlan, until recently an 

| ardent pro-Hitler collaborationist 
in the Vichy government. 

Answer to Critics. 
Mr. Roosevelt remarked in read- 

ing his statement to a press con- 
ference that it should cut the 
ground from under the feet of a 
number of critics who had not 
thought through on the matter. 

The text of his formal statement 
follows: 

“I have accepted Gen. Eisen- 
hower’s political arrangements made 

I for the time being in Northern and 
Western Africa. 

“I thoroughly understand and ap- 
prove the feeling in the United 
States and Great Britain and among 

i all the other United Nations that 
in view of the history of the past two 
years no permanent arrangement 
should be made with Admiral Dar- 
lan. People in the United Nations 
likewise would never understand the 
recognition of a reconstituting of the 
Vichy government in France or in 
any French territory. 

“We are opposed to Frenchmen 
who support Hitler and the Axis. 
No one in our Army has any au- 
thority to discuss the future gov- 
ernment of France and the French 
empire. 

Lp to French People Alone. 
‘'The future French government 

will be established—not by any in- 
dividual in metropolitan France or 
overseas—but by the French people 
themselves after they have been 
set free by the victory of the United 
Nations. 

“The present temporary arrange- 
ment in North and West Africa is 
only a temporary expedient, justi- 
fied solely by the stress of battle. 

"The present temporary arrange- 
ment has accomplished two military 
objectives. The first was to save 
American and British lives on the 
one hand and French lives on the 
other. 

“The second was the vital factor 
of time. The temporary arrange- 
ment has made it possible to avoid 
a 'mopping up’ period in Algiers and 
Morocco, which might have taken 
a month or two to consumate. 

“Such a period would have de- 
layed the concentration for the at- 
tack from the west on Tunis and 
we hope on Tripoli. 

“Every day of delay in the cur- 
rent operation would have enabled 
the Germans and Italians to build 
up a strong resistance, to dig in 
and make a huge operation on our 
part essential before we could win. 
Here again, many more lives will be 
saved under the present speedy- 
offensive, than if we had had to de- 
lay it for a month or more. 

“It will also be noted that French 
troops, under the command of Gen. 
Giraud, have already been in ac- 
tion against the enemy in Tunisia, 
fighting by the side of American 
and British soldiers for the libera- 
tion of their country. 

Prisoners Liberated. 
"Admiral Darlan’s proclamation 

assisted in making a ‘mopping up' 
period unnecessary. Temporary 
arrangements made with Admiral 
Darlan apply, without exception, to 
the current local situation only. 

"I have requested the liberation 
of all persons in Northern Africa 
who had been imprisoned because 
they opposed the efforts of the Nazis 
to dominate the world and I have 
asked for the abrogation of all laws 
and decrees inspired by Nazi gov- 
ernments. Reports indicate that 
the French of North Africa are sub- 
ordinating all political questions to 
the formation of a common front 
against the common enemy.” 

D. C. Colonel 
Dies in Action 
In North Africa 

By the Associated Press. 

allied force headquar- 
ters IN NORTH AFRICA, Nov 17. 
—One murky dawn, on the wave rav- 
aged shores of Morocco, an American 
soldier who was “born for war” died 
in a flurry of machine-gun bullets. 

He was Air Force col. Demas T. 
(Nick) CTaw of Washington, D. C. 

Maj. Gen. George S. Patton, jr., 
commanding American forces in 
West Africa, described his death as 
one of "superlative heroism." 

To save bloodshed, Col. Craw 
volunteered to go ashore to try to 
convince the French commander to 
surrender, Gen. Patton said. 

He made one fruitless trip, re- 

turned. then asked to be allowed to 
try again. On the second trip he 
was killed. 

GETTING READY TO LEAVE—Officials of the Vichy French Embassy at 2221 Kalorama road 
wandered pleasantly in and out of the wide entrance doors of the castle-like mansion today as 

they prepared for departure to the luxurious Hershey Hotel, in Hershey, Pa., where they will be 
interned pending future developments. 

Gaston Henry-Haye, Vichy France’s Ambassador, shown 
taking a last look today at familiar surroundings as his limou- 
sine pulled out through the gates of the Embassy grounds. 

—Star Staff Photos. 

Poll Tax Supporters 
Continue Filibuster 
Against Senate Bill 

Southerners Block 
Efforts to Force Vote on 

Measure to Ban Levy 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

By the Associated Press. 

I A well-organized group of 
| Southern Senators opposed to the 
anti-poll tax bill took advantage 
of every parliamentary strate- 
gem today to hold back the 
fourth attempt by administra- 
tion forces to bring the measure 
before the Senate. 

Two attendance roll calls, two 
record votes on tabling appeals from 
rulings of Vice President Wallace 
and numerous points of order and 
parliamentary inquiries were used 
as time-consuming devices, to start 
the fourth day of argument. 

The Southerners insisted that the 
Journal of yesterday's proceedings 
be read in full, and made it clear 
they would offer various amend- 
ments and corrections, “designed to 
make the record speak the truth.” 

Criticized by CIO Head. 

Senator Russell, Democrat, of 
Georgia and Senator Connally, 
Democrat, of Texas spearheaded the 
early onslaught by the Southerners. 
In reserve, however, were two Mis- 
sissippi Democrats, Senators Bilbo 
and Doxey, both fortified with piles 
of law books and apparently pre- 
pared for lengthy speeches once they 
obtained the floor. 

The Southerners’ immediate ob- 
jective was to prevent Majority 
Leader Barkley from calling up the 
bill during the so-called “morning 
hour.” or first two hours of a session. 
Under the Senate's rules, Senator 
Barkley’s motion to take up the bill 
would not be debatable if made dur- 
ing the morning hour, but it could 
not be made until routine procedure, 
such as approval of the Journal, had 
been completed. 

Overnight, each Senator had re- 
ceived a letter from President Philip 
Murray of the Congress of Industrial 
Organizations urging speedy enact- 
ment of the legislation. Mr. Murray 
said the Nation “stands aghast at 

(See POLL TAX, Page 2-X.) 
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Fund for Puerto Rico 
Barred in Bill Until 
Tugwell Is Removed 

House Committee Hears 
Governor Called Isles' 
'Most Unpopular' . 

By the Associated Press. 

The House Agriculture Com- 
mittee today conditioned a pro- 
posed $15,000,000 appropriation 
to stimulate Puerto Rican food 
production on removal of Gov. 
Rexford G. Tugwell from office. 

The committee amended the food 
bill to stipulate that none of the 
money be available at any time dur- 
ing the service of the present Gov- 
ernor of Puerto Rico, then reported 
the measure favorably. Chairman 
Fulmer said the vote was unani- 
mous. 

During hearings on the measure 
Bolivar Pagan, Puerto Rican com- 
missioner, told the committee that 
Mr. Tugwell is the "most unpopular 
Governor we’ve ever had.” Commis- 
sioner Pagan, author of the legis- 
lation. told the committee that Mr. 
Tugwell would "not get his hands on 
any of this money.” 

Representatives Coffee, Democrat, 
of Nebraska, Crawford, Republican, 
of Michigan and Pace, Democrat, of 
Georgia criticized Mr. Tugwell and 
on October 16 Mr. Coffee predicted 
to reporters that the committee 
would not approve the bill. Mr. 

• See TUGWELL, Page 2-X.) 

Henry-Haye and Staff 
Leave Washington to 

Begin Internment 
Leave-Taking of French 
Envoy Has Air of Party 
Off for a Week End 

By LISBETH SOLLING. 
Gaston Henry-Haye, Vichy’s 

handsome, aristocratic looking 
Ambassador, left the French Em- 
bassy shortly before 1 o’clock this 
afternoon for the train ride 
which would take him to intern- 
ment at the Hershey Hotel, in 
Hershey, Pa. 

Leave-taking had the air of a 

wealthy group of fashionable people 
setting out for a week end in the 
country. The warm autumn sun 
shown brightly on the castle-like 
embassy at 2221 Kalorama road. 
Rust-red vines brightened the light 
grey walls of the Gothic stone struc- 
ture with, the tall leaded windows. 

A row of limousines had pulled 
up in the driveway and white- 
jacketed house servants bustled 
about stowing away pieces of lug- 
gage. For a quarter of an hour be- 
fore departure Ambassador Henry- 
Haye, members of the embassy staff, 
their wives and children and col- 
leagues from the Swiss Legation 
wandered leisurely in and out 
through the beautiful wrought-iron 
entrance doors supervising the ser- 

vants and chatting pleasantly in the 
noon-day sun. 

Atiacnes accompany tnvoy, 
Ambassador Henry-Haye was ac- 

companied into internment by the 
Military Attaches of the Embassy 
and their wives and children. They 
were: 

Maj. Gen. Auguste Bonavita, Mil- 
itary Attache, and Mme. Bonavita; 
Capt. Denis de Bourgoing, Naval 
Attache, and Vicomtesse de Bour- 
going; Col. Paul Jaquin, Air At- 
tache; Maj. Bruno Daru, Assistant 
Military Attache, and Vicomtesse 
Daru; Lt. Comdr. Abel Abeck, As- 
sistant Naval Attache, and Mme. 
Abeck; Lt. Michel Dorance, As- 
sistant Air Attache; Georges Ber- 
trand-Vigne, Counselor, easily rec- 

ognizable by the large black patch 
which covers part of his face since 
he lost one eye fighting in the 
French Army with the Allies in the 
Battle of Narvik,’ Norway, and 
Charles Brousse, Press Attache, 
and his Georgia-born wife, Mme. 
Brousse. In his lapel Mr. Brousse 
wore the rosette of the Legion of 
Honor, awarded him with gold 
leaves for valor in World War I. 

In the front seat as the Am- 
bassador’s automobile pulled out 

(See HENRY-HAYE. Page~2-X./~ 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 </P).— 

Stocks lower: leaders Ignore good 
war news. Bonds steady; selec- 
tive rails and foreigns improve. 
Cotton quiet; hedge selling offset 
by trade and mill price fixing. 

CHICAGO.—Wheat closed \- 
5/g lower; trading quiet. Corn 
eased on prospects of importing 
Canadian feed grains. Hogs 
steady to strong; top, $14.10. 
Cattle 10-15 lower; top, $17.15. 

Nazis Say Spain Will Mobilize 
To Protect Her Neutrality 
By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts), Nov. 17.—The Berlin radio 
broadcast a dispatch from Madrid 
today asserting that the Spanish 
cabinet, meeting with Generalissimo 
Franco, has decided to order mo- 
bilization of defense forces to prp- 
tect Spain's neutrality. 

(An earlier Berlin broadcast 
said the mobilization already had 
been ordered, but the later ac- 
count said it had not been signed, 
although it might be by tonight. 

# 

These German reports were not 
confirmed in any other quarter.) 
"The decree is intended to reas- 

sure the Spanish people with regard 
to tension created by the Anglo- 
American invasion of French North 
Africa,” the broadcast said, “and to 
demonstrate to the world that Spain 
is firmly determined to defend its 
position under all circumstances.” 

The dispatch added that the de- 
cree pointed out that no foreign 
power would be permitted to enter 
Spanish territory. 

Allied Aim Seen! 
As Short Cut 
Toward Tripoli 

New German Thrust 
From Balkans at 
Middle East Hinted „ 

BULLETIN. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS 4 

IN NORTH AFRICA <>P).— 
British parachute troops have <l 

mushroomed deep into Tu- 
nisia from United States * 

transport planes, clearing the 

way for British Gen. K. A. N. * 

Anderson’s advancing forces, 
it was announced tonight. 4 

A patrol of anti-Axis French 
troops operating ahead of the t 

Allied column was said already 
to have sighted a German re- 
connaissance unit, and the 4 

opening clash of a battle 
which might decide control of 
the Mediterranean and the 
fate of Rommel's army ap- 
peared imminent. * 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 17.—British- 
American advance forces were 

reported today to have driven 
back Axis forward units in the 
first clash of the battle for Tu- 
nisia, and German reports sug- 
gested the Allies were engaged 
in an enveloping movement 
aimed at cutting off Bizerte and 
Tunis in a short-cut dash toward 
Tripoli. 

Reuters quoted the Algiers broad- 
cast as describing the opening en- 

gagement of the Tunisian fight as 
a clash of reconnaissance forces, 
but the location of the set-to was 

not disclosed. 
A Berlin broadcast said, however, 

that although German planes were 
in action against advancing British " 

and American columns, no attacks 
by Allied ground troops against 

I German positions had been reported. 
200 Miles South of Tunis. 

Reuters said the Vichy news 
! agency reported that British-Amer- 
ican forces were driving into Tunisia 

l toward Gabes, 200 miles south of 
j Tunis and 100 miles from the Tripo- 
! litanian border, and were believed 
to be operating from Tebessa. 

! Tebessa is 115 miles south of the 
Eastern Algerian port of Bone, base, 
of an Allied drive along the coast, 
and is the southern terminus of a 

rail line operating into the desert, 
from Bone. 

A primary Allied objective in the 
drive across the middle of Tunisia' 

I was said to be Gafsa, 100 miles 
southeast of Tebessa and half way 
along the road to Gabes. 

Reuters said the Vichy report gave 
no indication of the extent of Allied 4 

progress. 
New German Thrust Seen. 

Meanwhile, competent foreign mil-4 
itary and diplomatic sources in Lon- 
don said advices from the continent 
indicate that Adolf Hitler is pre-4 
paring a new thrust from the Bal- 
kans against the Middle East and 
Suez in the hope of countering the^ 
American-British campaign in North 
Africa. 

These informants, who must re-4 
main anonymous, said they were 
in receipt of reports that Hitler 
had withdrawn, or was withdrawing,4 
more than 40 divisions, 16 of them 
armored, from the Russian front. 
Some were reported taken to West-* 
ern Europe for rest and reorganiza- 
tion, but the bulk were being con-^ 
centrated in the Balkans, especially 
in Greece, for “big action” in the 
eastern Mediterranean. A 

In addition to their own informa- 
tion, these sources pointed to dis- 
patches from Turkey to the effect4 
that the Germans were using Bul- 
garian labor to build new air fields 
in Greece near Turkey’s northwest* 
frontier. 

WPB Puts Ban 
On Majority of 
Kitchen Gadgets 4 

The War Production Board this 
afternoon stopped production of all. 
save a few of the kitchen gadgets so 
dear to the housewives’ heart. 

The order cut into manufacture 
of almost everything except can 
openers. Items ranging from pot 
scourers to silent butlers and wash' 
tubs were affected. 

It was explained the cut was or-^ 
dered to conserve precious metals,"1 
and it is expected that manufac- 
turers will be able to continue pro-, 
duction of some items by use of 
cardboard or other substitute ma- 
terial. . 

Among the items which manu- 
facturers will no longer be able to 
use metal in producing are rinsing' 
pans, dust pans, washboards and 
garbage receptacles which contain, 
more than 5 per cent metal. Also 
eliminated are bottle openers, flour 
sifters, corkscrews, sieves and jar. 
openers. 

The production of heavy black 
frying pans was restricted to Army * 

orders. The WPB also ordered a 
halt, on manufacture of vacuum 
bottles of over a quart capacity. It 
was explained that a limited number 
of smaller vacuum bottles are need- 
ed by war workers. 

The WPB estimated that well over 
800 different firms will be affected* 
by the order and that in coming 
months thousands of homes would 
feel the affect of the edict. 



Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late nears and sports are oovered on 
Pages 1-X and 2-X of this edition of 
The Star, supplementing the news of 
the regular home delivered edition. 

Closing N. Y. Morkcts—Sotes, Page 19. 

Give Your Blood 
To Save a Life 

You may enlist in the war effort 
by giving blood to the Red Cross. 
The process is painless and does one 
no harm. For details call RE. 8300, 
Branch 212. 

(Jr) Mum Aasoeiatad Praia. 
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U. S. Dominates Solomons Waters 
After Great Victory Over Japs; 
Allies Reported in South Tunisia 

Further Details of 
Naval Battle May 
Raise Enemy Toll 

B» the Associated Press. 
The United States Navy domi- 

nated the battle-quickened 
waters of the Solomons Islands 
today after crushing a mighty 
Japanese armada in an epic 
struggle which might well have 
broken the back of the enemy 
fleet. 

In a savage three-day conflict 
that sent the foe's battered naval 
remnants into hiding, 23 Japanese 
ships were sunk. 7 were damaged 
and possibly 20,000 to 40.000 Japa- 
nese troops were lost in the swirl of 
sunken transports. 

First details of the battle that 
raged from November 13 to 15 were 
released by the Navy last night. 
Further reports may boost the stag- 
gering toll taken of enemy ships, 
but already the victory was hailed 
by naval officers unofficially as the 
greatest of the war thus far and 
perhaps of modern times. 

The partial reports listed the sink- ! 
ing of a Japanese battleship, three 
heavy cruisers, two light cruisers,! 
five destroyers, eight crowded trans- ; 
ports and four cargo ships. The 
American losses were given as two 
light cruisers and six destroyers. 

Jap Ship Losses Now 365. 
Thus, in 11 months of war. Asso- 

ciated Press records show that 365 
Japanese ships have been sent to 
the bottom of the Pacific, as against 
84 American vessels, including those 
at Pearl Harbor. 

Of these losses, 119 were Japa- ! 
nese warships and 50 were American. > 

Much of the running sea fight was 

fought at close range and in dark- 
ness. So furious was the action 
that at one time two of three large 
Japanese units that converged for 
an attack on prized Guadalcanal 
Island "seemed confused,” the Navy j 
6aid, and "were firing at each other." j 

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, com- j 
mander in chief of the Pacific Fleet.: 
declared at Pearl Harbor last night 
he believed Japanese "brought down 
everything they had.” 

“As a result,” he added, “all the 
enemy forces were either destroyed 
or driven back and a major victory 
was obtained by our gallant forces.” 

No Japs Carriers in Battle. 
While battleship® took part in the 

engagement, the Japanese brought 
no airplane carriers to bear. Admiral 
Nimitz expressed belief the foe 
either had no carriers left or “didn't 
choose to risk them.” No mention 
was made as to whether American 
carriers participated. 

Admiral Nimitz's assertion that 
“both sides had battleships and that 1 

our battleships contributed to the 
loss of the enemy to a great degree.” 
w>as the first official disclosure" of 
the presence of the big United 
States battlewagons in the South- 
western Pacific fighting. So far 
they have not been mentioned spe- 
cifically in Navy Department com- 

muniques. 
The Navy's description of the ; 

spectacular combat, fought under j 
the immediate direction of Vice Ad- j 
miral William F. Halsey, told of the , 

discovery early this month of heavy j 
Japanese shipping concentrations in 
the New Britain-Northwestern Solo- 
(Continued on Page A-18, Column 1) 

Proclamation Advocates 
Separate Jewish Army 
B? the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—A proc- 
lamation signed by 1.521 leading 
Americans advocated yesterday that 
“dispersed, disinherited Jews of Eu- 

rope and the pioud Jewish people 
of Palestine" be given the right to 
fight the Axis in their own Jewish 
army. 

Pierre Van Paasen. national chair- 
man of the Committee for a Jewish 
Army of Stateless and Palestinian 
Jews, made public the document—a 
“proclamation on the moral rights of 
the stateless and Palestinian Jews." 

The proclamation stressed that the 
aolution of the age-old Jewish 
problem in Europe must be one of 
the objectives of democracy, pro- 
claiming "the right of the Jews of 
the Old World to live in freedom 
and equality, enjoying the rights 
and privileges of all other human 
beings.” 

Among the listed signers of the 
document are Joseph E. Davies, 
Herbert Hoover. Thurman Arnold. 
Marrinei S. Eccles. Mrs. Louis D. 
Brandeis. Van Wyck Brooks and 
scores of Government officials, in- 
dustrialists. labor leaders, authors, 
clergymen and artists. 

Kaiser Sets New Record 
With 3-Day Launching 
By the Associated Press. 

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 17.—A 
Henry J. Kaiser shipyard claimed' 
another record today—a three-day 
ship launching. 

A tank landing craft slid into 
the Columbia River from his Van- 
couver yard here last night, just 
two days. 23 hours and 40 minutes 
after keel-laying. 

The size of the vessel was secret, 
the Navy announcing only that it 
was smaller than the 10,500-ton 
Liberty freighter with which Mr. 
Kaiser previously set construction 
•peed records. 

Yard officials said the 71-hour, 
40-minute launching was one-fourth 
•f the normal time for such ships. 

Mr. Kaiser's Richmond. Calif., 
yard holds the record, four days, 
15V, hours, for Liberty ship launch- 
ings. 

I 
U. S. Has Won Second Round 
In Solomons Battle, Knox Says 

But Secretary Warns Japs Are Sure to 
Make New Attempt to Take Guadalcanal 

United States forces have won 
round two in the battle for the 
Solomons and are now in undis- 
puted possession of the Guadal- 
canal area, .Secretary Knox told 
a press conference today, but 
warned that the Japs must be 
expected to come back for an- 
other attempt to take the stra- 
tegically important islands. 

It is the only “safe assumption,” 
Mr. Knox said, to believe the Japa- 
nese forces will make the third 
attempt, and to that end we are 

already making plans for the de- 
fenses of American-held territory 
there. 

Sees Victory Not Decisive. 
The Secretary called last week's 

American naval victory—which cost 
the Japanese 11 warships and 12 
other vessels sunk and 7 ships 
damaged—"a major action, but not 
a decisive one.” 

“We have at the moment,” Mr. 
Knox said in response to a press 
conference question, “naval suprem- 
acy around Guadalcanal.” 

He declined to claim more ad- 
vantage than that strategically, but. 
the battle leaves American forces 

“in complete and undisputed pos- 
session of the <Guadalcanal-Tulagi> 
area, and of the Island of Guadal- 
canal and the airfield there and has 
caused the enemy very severe losses 
both in ships and personnel.” 

Secretary Knox, in reviewing the 
naval clashes that chased the Japa- 
nese fleet northward, said it was 
“the most daring type of action” 
that any one could employ. 

The effect of these losses. Mr. 
Knox said, obviously will be hurt- 
ful to the Japanese Navy, but he de- 
clined to say that the Jap fleet had 
been crippled. 

U. S. Outbuilding Japan. 
“No doubt,” he declared, “the 

processes of attrition operate more 

against them than against us. Re- 
member that we build faster with 
our greater resources than they do. 
But remember also that the Jap- 
anese operate pretty much in home 
waters and adjacent waters. Our 
Navy is spread all over the seven 
seas. While the Japanese fleet has 
suffered severely to date it is still 
operating in comparatively narrow 
waters.” 

The Secretary was asked whether, 
f See KNOX, Page A-8.) 

Fuller Explanation 
Of Deal With Darlan 
Asked in Commons 

Laborite Member Sees 
'Sinister Side' in 
African Operations 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 17—A demand 
for a fuller explanation of 
United States Lt. Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower’s deal with Ad- 
miral Jean Darlan reopened de- 
pate in the House of Commons 
Loday. 

Asserting that the “strange ap- 
pearance of Admiral Darlan on the 
scene” gave a “sinister side” to the 
successful North African operation, 
Laborite Sir Percy Harris declared: 

“This has been a rather bitter pill 
ror those who have been loyal to 
the cause of France under the lead- 
ership of Gen. De Gaulle to swal- 
low.” 

The demand arose after Deputy 
Prime Minister Clement Attlee had 
informed the House that arrange- 
ments with the former Vichy De- 
fense Minister, now co-operating 
with the AEF in North Africa, had 
been made “with a view to the im- 
mediate military situation in North 
Africa.” 

Statement Left to Churchill. 

sir t'ercy aaciarea me government, 
must give a further explanation lest 
the Darlan incident harm the Brit- 
ish cause despite Mr. Attlee’s prior 
assertion that nothing more could 
be said on the subject for the 
present. 

Mr. Attlee said he would leave a 

full statement on Darlan's position 
to Prime Minister Churchill. Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle yesterday had 
disassociated the French National 
Committee from the dealings with 
Darlan. 

When Sir Percy wryly remarked 
that Darlan may be "a much 
maligned personality,” there were 

shouts of "No! no!" from the mem- 

bers. 
“It may be," the Laborite member 

went on, “that he is not the Quisling 
we were led to believe, but if he is 
not. this is one of the most mys- 

(See” COMMONS, PageA^2.) 

Roosevelt to Speak 
Over Radio Tonight 
By the Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt will make a 

radio address at 10:30 o'clock to- 

night in connection with the New 
York Herald Tribune Forum. 

The President’s topic will be "The 
United Nations—Their Creed for 
a Free World.” It is believed the 
President also might touch on recent 
military and naval events, including 
the Amercian victory in the Solo- 
mons. 

The White House said the Presi- 
dent proDably would speak for four 
or five minutes, unless he decided, 
in revising his first draft of the 
address, to add to it. 

3,Cj Germans Slain 
In Fresh Fighting, 
Russians Declare 

Reds Reported Holding at 
All Points and Taking 
Initiative at Some 

By the Associated Press. i 

MOSCOW, Nov. 17.—The Red 
Army killed more than 3,000 Ger- 
mans in fresh fighting while j 
holding solidly all along the win- 
try front and taking the initia- j 
tive at some points, today’s early 
war communique reported. 

The official report said the Ger- 

mans in the last two days spent 1,500 
lives in futile efforts to retake an 

important town on the Volkhav j 
front in the Leningrad sector w'here 
the Russians had seized the Initia- 
tive and advanced after a long pe- 
riod of relative calm. 

A like number of Nazis were sacri- 
ficed yesterday in renewed attacks 
at Stalingrad, the communique said, 
and the invaders made no headway 
at all as their siege of the Volga cit- 
adel entered its 13th punishing week. 

•>azi oains iMimnea. 

The Russians even reported that; 
minor gains purchased at appalling 
cost a few days ago in one part of 
Stalingrad were nullified by counter- i 
attacks which shoved the enemy! 
from a line he occupied two days! 
ago. 

Another slight Russian gain was 

reported in the mid-Caucasian area 
southeast of Nalchik where only a 
few weeks ago the Axis threatened 
to effect a major break-through 
toward the great Soviet oil stores. 

Northeast of Tuapse along the 
Black Sea fighting zone the enemy 
advanced slightly but was dislodged 
quickly by a Red counterthrust and 

I thrown back to his initial positions, 
| the report said. 

In addition to lengthening the 
Axis death list, the communique had 
fresh entries of German materiel 
losses in the costly struggle of at- 
trition. These included an 8,000-ton 
German transport reported sunk in 
the Barents Sea; 2 tanks. 6 guns, 17 
trench mortars, 11 machineguns and 
7 planes destroyed in the Stalingrad 
area; 5 German planes brought 
down in the Taupse zone, and 4 
tanks lost near Nalchik. 

Attack Repulsed. 
Today's midday communique re-1 

ported a light German attack re- 

pulsed last night at one point in 
Stalingrad while elsewhere in the 
city the Russians were active offen- 
sively and artillery destroyed four 
invader strong points northwest of 
town. 

Tanks wedged into German lines 
near Nalchik, destroying a number 
of enemy tanks and firing points, 
the report said. 

An Axis battalion was thrown back 
with heavy losses in a thrust at a 

! Soviet-held height near Tuapse and 
| on the Kalinin front scouts pene- 
| trated German lines, killing 90 and 
taking prisoners, the report added. 

American Flyers Forced Down 
Save Missionary Child's Life 

By J. REILLY O’SULLIVAN. 
Associated Press Foreign Correspondent. 
WITH UNITED STATES FORCES 

IN CHINA, Nov. 15 (Delayed).—The 
forced landing of an American 
transport plane at a mountain vil- 
lage near the China-Tibet border 
probably saved the life of a mis- 
sionary's 18-month-old daughter, its 
crewmen disclosed today. 

When the plane was forced down 
during a run on the Indla-China 
ferry service, the crew found the 
child apparently dying of bronchial 
pneumonia. They quickly took the 
oxygen tanks from the disabled 
plane and improvised an oxygen 
mask with a hose and a funnel. 

For three days this crude appara- 

tus was used and she was nursed 
through the crisis. 

“Our landing was providential,” 
said Lt. Lloyd Aronson of Norwalk, 
Conn., “the Chinese doctor said she 
couldn't have lived 24 hours without 
oxygen.” 

Others in the crew were Lt. Bruce 
Kregerhbaum, Dayton, Ohio, and 
Pvt. Murray Langer of the Bronx, 
New York City. 

The child is the daughter of 
Harry Fisher, a British missionary, 
and the former Ann Andrews of 
Cleveland, who died In childbirth. 

The transport was marooned in 
the mountains for 14 days until re- 
pairs were made after rescue planes 
dropped food and tools. 

► -- 

African Offensive 
By 2 Spearheads 
Is Indicated 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 17.—A German 
report that British and Ameri- 
can motorized forces have 
reached the Southern Tunisian 
border area suggested today 
that the Allies might be aiming 
two armored spearheads into 
Tunisia, one toward Bizerte and 
Tunis, along the coast, and the 
other through desert and moun- 
tain trails directly toward Trip- 
oli to trap Axis forces in North 
Africa. 

There was no word from Allied 
sources that the battle yet was 

joined, but German broadcasts said 
Nazi planes bombed British and 
American mobile columns sweeping 
along the coastal road from Algeria 
to Bizerte and in ttje southern border 
area of Tunisia. 

i The German high command 
said today that “marching enemy 
columns on the coastal road east 
of Bone and in the southern 
border district of Tunisia suffered 
heavy losses from our air attacks.” 

•It also said a 12.000-ton trans- 
port was sunk by a German sub- 
marine in an attack on a British- 
American supply fleet for North 
Africa.) 

Earlier Report Recalled. 
What was meant by the southern 

border area was not defined, but it 
was recalled here that as early as the 
middle of last week an American 
force from Algeria was reported 
moving southeast on the Bou-Saada 
road in the direction of lower Tu- 
nisia and a shortcut to Tripoli. 

Nothing has been reported from 
this column since. 

Other desers, trails, it was noted, 
lead to Southern Tunisia from the 
Lake Chad region where American 
and Fighting French forces have 
been reported gathered in the north 
of French Equatorial Africa. It is 
roughly 1.000 miles from the Lake 
Chad country to the Tunisian border, 
however. 

Meanwhile, bad weather over the 
Libyan desert curtailed aerial ac- 

tivity, and a United States com- 

munique from Cairo said American 
reconnaissance planes patroled the 
desert without encountering the 
enemy. British reports also sug- 
gested that Fielo Marshal Erwin 
Rommell's withdrawal had outdis- 
tanced the British 8th Army in 
pursuit across the hump of Cirenaica. 

Pursuit Delayed. 
Military sources in London said 

that what was left of Marshal Rom- 
mel's force had been able to delay 
pursuit enough by rear guard action 
and mines to prevent Gen. B. L. 
Montgomery from delivering the 
coup de grace. 

Reports that the Germans had 
landed 12-ton tanks by air in Tunisia 
suggested to London observers that 
the first of two newly organized Nazi 
panzer air-borne divisions were being 
thrown into the Tunisian test. One 
of these divisions numbers some 7,500 
fighting troops. 2.500 service troops, 
and more than 200 tanks. 

Berlin broadcasts quoted articles 
in the Nazi-controlled Paris press in 
an effort to support the Axis thesis 
that the Germans and Italians 
moved into Tunisia "with the full 
understanding and approval of 
French authorities.” 

Le Matin was quoted as saying 
the announcement of the move from 
Berlin and Rome would come only 
after the Axis troops were solidly 
in position. 

“Now Rommel is covered on his 
western flank,” Le Matin was quoted 
as commenting, "and he can, there- 
fore, continue his retreat move- 
ments under the best conditions.” 

German Appeals to French. 
Following announcements from 

Allied headquarters that French 
troops already were aiding the Al- 
lies, DNB said German Lt.‘ Gen. 
Nehring had appealed to the French 
population and garrisons of North 
Africa to help repulse the British 
and Americans. 

Gen, Nehring is the commander 
reported recently to have been 

(See AFRICArPage^A-18.) 

Mrs. Roosevelt 
Flies Back Here 
From London 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt re- 

turned to Washington by plane to- 
day after a visit of nearly a month 
in Great Britain. 

The President met Mrs. Roosevelt 
on her arrival and motored with her 
to the White House. They planned 
to have lunch together. 

Mrs. Roosevelt left New York Oc- 
tober 21, flying to England to be a 

guest of the King and Queen. She 
visited many army posts and war 
factories. 

In announcing her return White 
House Secretary Stephen T. Early 
declined to give details about the 
route or where her plane landed 
here. 

Mrs. Roosevelt scheduled a press 
conference at 11 a.m. tomorrow, 
when she is expected to describe her 
trip to Washington woman corre- 
spondents. 
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MacArfhur in Field 
Directing Allied Drive 
On Key Base at Buna 

U. S. and Aussie Forces 
Advance to Within 
30 Miles of Stronghold 

By the Associated Press. 

GEN, MacARTHUR’S HEAD- 
QUARTERS, Australia, Nov. 17. 
—Led by Gen. Douglas MacAr- 
thur, jungle-toughened Ameri- 
can and Australian troops forged 
within heavy cannon shci of 
Buna today, ready to fight the 
Japanese for that key Papuan 
base or take it by default. 

The comander in chief of the 
Southwest Pacific went into the field 
himself to direct the campaign and 
with him were Gen. Sir Thomas 
Blarney, his commander of Allied 
land forces, and Lt. Gen. George 
C. Kenney, his commander of Allied 
air forces. 

Today’s headquarters communique 
said Australian patrols had reached 
the vicinity of Awala. only 30 miles 
by trail from Buna, with Australian 
and American forces closing in 
rapidly from the west and south 
against a steadily retreating enemy. 

Japs Face Last-Ditch Stand. 

The Japanese faced either a last- 
ditch stand or an attempt to flee 
by sea. Buna is their only coastal 
toehold in Papau. but up the New 

Guinea coast they have strongholds 
at Lae and Salamaua, some 150 
miles away. 

Gen. MacArthur last had been in 
the field during the battle of Bataan 
to direct active operations. 

American B-25 medium bombers 
and A-20 attack planes teamed with 
Australian Beaufighters to strafe 
and bomb the retreating enemy 
around Buna and along the Kumusi 
River. Japanese were fleeing toward 
the coast in canoes going down the 
Kumusi which reaches the sea 

northeast of Buna and these frail 
craft thrice were made the targets 
for Allied planes. 

At Awala the advancing Allies 
were closer to Buna than the Japa- 
nese were to Port Moresby last Sep- 
tember when their thrust across the 
towering Owen Stanley Mountains 
reached its high-water mark at Iori- 
baiwa, only 32 miles from the Allied 
base on the south coast. 

Bombers Strike at Ships. 
The Allies disclosed on Septem- 

ber 29 that they had begun counter- 

attacking in the Ioribaiwa area, 

starting the offensive now nearing 
its climax after nearly seven weeks 
of grueling campaign through jun- 
gles and mountains. 

While the Australians outdid the 
enemy at his own stealthy, infiltrat- 
ing type of jungle warfare back 
along his invasion trail, American 

i soldiers fought and pushed and 
hacked their way through coastal 
jungles from the southeast to form 
a junction with the Australians last 
week end. 

Gen. MacArthur’s presence testi- 
fied to the importance attached to 
the job of clearing the enemy out of 
Papua. But Gen. MacArthur’s 
forces were keeping up with their 
tasks in other sectors, too. 

Today’s communique reported 
American heavy bombers again had 

,struck at Japanese ship formations 
in the Buin-Paisi area of the North- 
ern Solomons, damaging a destroyer 
and a transport. 

2 Rumanian Priests and Editor 
Indicted on Espionage Charge 

Leader Accused of Efforts to Admit 
Ex-King Carol to the United States 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Nov. 17.—The Fed- 
eral grand jury today indicted 
two priests of the Rumanian Or- 
thodox Church and an editor on 

charges of espionage. 
The priests are Father Glighaerie 

Moraru of Dearborn, Mich., identi- 
fied in the indictment as leader in 
North America of the Free Rumania 
mcfoement, and Father Stephan 
Orpreanu of Detroit. Father Op- 
reanu and George Zamfir, Detroit 
editor of Rumanian publications, 
were named as agents of Father 
Moraru. 

Louis M. Hopping, assistant dis- 
trict attorney, said Father Moraru 
twice visited former King Carol of 
Rumania in Mexico and received 
$13,000 from him to further the 
movement. 

One of the four counts in the 
indictment charges violation of the 
Espionage Act. The others alleged 
the defendants acted as agents of 
an enemy power, failed to register 
as foreign agents, and disseminated 
propaganda without labeling it as 

such or furnishing files to the Gov- 
ernment. 

Conviction could result in a maxi- 
mum prison penalty of five years on 
each count. Father Moraru is a 

naturalized Canadian citizen and 
Father Opreanu Is a Rumanian na- 
tional. Zamfir is a naturalized 
American citizen. 

The indictment charges Father 
Moraru started the free Rumania 
movement in March, 1941, at Mon- 
treal and continued his activities 
until last October 25, when he was 

detained as an enemy alien. 
Federal investigators said one of 

his activities involved efforts to ob- 
tain permission for King Carol and 
his companion, Magda Lupescu, to 
enter this country. 

Carol's funds in this country have 
been impounded, as have all official 
Rumanian gold stores here, and in- 
vestigators pointed out that if Carol 

! could be recognized as the head of 
j a government in exile, this money 
| would be freed. 

Zamfir has edited a weekly, 
Glasul Romanesc, and a monthly. 
The Free Rumanian. 

War Fund Campaign 
Extended to Reach 
$4,141, CJ Goal 

Beneficiaries of Drive 
Are Represented at 

Report Luncheon 

Individuals and institutions 
for whom the Community War 
Fund is working were represent- 
ed at the 10th report luncheon 
meeting of the campaign at the 
Willard Hotel today by 12 guests 
and 10 empty chairs at the head 
table, vivid reminders of the 
campaign slogan: “'Don’t let 
them down.” 

None of the guests spoke for him- 
self. Instead, their stories were nar- 
rated by Comdr. Victor F. Blakeslee, 
U. S. N.. as hundreds of campaign 
workers intently watched the guests, 
and listened to their stirring ac- 
counts. 

The campaign, which did not 
reach Its goal of $4,141,000 today, 
went into an additional period with 
intensified endeavor, as a result of 
the presentation of the people for 
whom the appeal is being made. 

Akers Announces Plans. 
Campaign Chairman Floyd D. 

Akers announced plans for carrying 
the drive to a successful conclusion. 

Among guests at the head table 
were a Greek schoolgirl who had 
been bombed while escaping from 
her native country, a 103-year-old 
woman from the Hebrew Home for 
the Aged, a British refugee girl, a 
little boy on crutches, men from the 
Army, Navy and Marines, a girl file 
clerk, a Dutch girl refugee and 
others. 

The empty chairs represented, 
among others, an American soldier 
in a prison camp: a starving Greek 
mother, and a 10-year-old Dutch 
boy who was saved from an airplane 
crash by his mother who died after 
pushing him out to parachute to 
safety. 

The Greek girl, now a student at 
Anacostia High School, is Miss 
Mache Haniotls. With her father 

(See WARFUNDTPage A-18.) 

$350,000 Youth Training 
Center in Beltsville Closes 
By tbe Associated Press. 

BELTSVILLE. Md„ Nov. 17.—The 
$350,000 resident training center in 
Beltsville, largest National Youth 
Administration project in Maryland, 
has been closed seven months after 
It was opened. 

Under orders of Glen Callaghan, 
region 4 administrator, of Charles- 
ton, W. Va„ machine and power 
tools already have been removed to 
be set up in Virginia and West Vir- 
ginia shops and plans have been 
made for razing the shop building 
preparatory to transporting it South. 

The eight frame buildings which 
completed the center are being 

stripped of all plumbing, heating 
and electrical equipment, as well as 

furniture. 
Under the direction of Joshua 

Miles Byrd, the Beltsville project 
trained approximately 2,000 boys and 
girls for jobs in Maryland industries, 
a recapitulation disclosed. The peak 
enrollment was 227. 

Aubrey Williams. NY A adminis- 
trator, said lack of suglcient youth 
for training prompted the closing 
of the Beltsville project. 

He added that if the Department 
of Agriculture approves, girls will be 
quartered at Beltsville and trained 
at College Park. 

Foes of Poll Tax Ban 
Seek Showdown With 
Administration 

Filibuster Leaders 
Ready to Meet Test 
In Cloture Threat 

1 By the Associated Pres*. 

Opponents of a bill to abolish 
State poll taxes openly chal- 
lenged administration leaders 
to a test of strength today with 
a move to invoke the seldom- 
used cloture rule limiting Senate 
debate. 

As Majority Leader Barkley ma- 
neuvered to take up the bilt at a 
time when his motion itself would 
not be debatable. Senator George, 
Democrat, of Georgia told reporters 
he had no doubt an attempt even- 

i tually would be made to obtain 
cloture. 

“I think it would suit us all right 
if they went ahead and tried it,” 
Senator George said. “1 don't be- 
lieve the Senate would vote for 
cloture.” 

Last Used in 1927. 
This drastic rule, last invoked in 

February, 1927, when the Senate 
was considering a bill to create a 

bureau of customs and prohibition, 
would bar any member from speak- 
ing more than an hour on the bill 
under consideration. 

A cloture petition, however, would 
not be in order until the bill offi- 
cially was brought before the Sen- 
ate and there were indications some 
members of the opposition would 
leave no parliamentary stone un- 
turned to delay and possibly pre- 
vent that action. 

The Southerners turned today to 
the summary of yesterday's pro- 
ceedings as prepared by the Senate 
Journal clerk to find new time- 
killing devices to forestall action. 

Senator Doxey, Democrat, of Mis- 
sissippi said the group would insist 
on the reading of the Journal, 
usually dispensed with by unani- 
mous consent. 

Yesterday the chamber turned up 
something new for the record 
books, a filibuster without the usual 
long speeches. 

Foe* Gain One Day. 
Southern Senators provided 

enough parliamentary pyrotechnics 
to stave off Senator Barkley’s mo- 
tion to bring up the bill in a two- 
and-k-half-hour session which 
found Senator Barkley himself mak- 
ing the longest speech—25 minutes. 

Consequently, opponents gained 
a calendar day in their light to 
strangle the measure, which dies 
automatically if not passed before 
December 31. 

A delaying action by Southern 
Senators included nine quorum 
calls, taking from six to 13 minutes 
each, keeping Senator Barkley from 
making his motion until 2:05 pm., 
when it become subject to debate. 
His subsequent move for adjourn- 
ment. at 2:30 p.m.. meant that the 
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Gas Ration Cut 
To 3 Gallons 
Reported 0. K/d 

Household Fuel Oil 
Supply Unaffected 
By New Plan 

By th* Associated Press. 

A reduction in the value of 
basic gasoline ration coupons 
from four gallons to three gal- 
lons in the 17 Eastern States has 
been approved at least tenta-. 
tively by the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration, an informed Gov* 
ernment source said today. 

The reduction is expected to be 
announced shortly, along with addi- 
tional measures to save fuel oil, he 
said. There was no indication, how- 
ever. of curtailing household ration# 
of fuel oil for heating below thd 
present 65-degree standard, and 
OPA officials have expressed reluc- 
tance to do this. 

The cut in gasoline rations will 
apply only to the Atlantic Coast 
States, whose supply is affected by 
acute shortages of transportation, 
and Is not expected to affect th# 
four-gallon basic ration to be in- 
stituted December 1 in the rest of 
the country under the Nation-wid# 
mileage rationing program, he said. 

Postponement Drive Gains. 

Meanwhile, a congressional drive 

to postpone the Nation-wide ration- 

ing of gasoline was reported by its., 
backers tod„v to have gained1 
strength in influential quarters. ,* 

Without disclosing the names of 
more than a score of members of 

Congress he said had assured him 
of support, Representative Johnson, 
Democrat, of Oklahoma declared 
there was "a splendid chance” for. 
an early hearing on a resolution 
he introduced yesterday to set up 
a three-man board to study the 
entire petroleum situation. 

Mr. Johnson's resolution auto- 
matically would forestall Nation- 
wide application of gasoline ration- 
ing for three months to give the 
board a chance to complete a survey. 
It was referred to the House Bank- 
ing and Currency Committee, sev- 

| eral members of which have been 
outspokenly opposed to extension of 
rationing into areas having plenti- 
ful supplies. 

The board proposed by Mr. John- 
j son would be similar to the Baruch 
i Committee which recently completed 
I a study of the rubber situation. 
! Its three members, to be appointed 
; by the President, would represent 
agriculture, industry and the pe- 
troleum business. 

“I have received considerably more 

support from the members than 
I anticipated,” the Oklahoman said. 

| Ever since announcement was 

; made that gasoline rationing would 
; be extended from the Eastern 
States to the Nation, Western and 

| Midwestern legislators, along with 
1 some from the South, have protested 
almost daily in the House that the 
move would unnecessarily incon- 
venience residents of those areas. 

They argued, however, that ration- 
ing would put many oil companies 
out of business and would seriously 
curtail petroleum production at a 

time when it is needed most. 

Rationing Called Unwise. 
Representative Arends. Republican, 

of Illinois, told the House yesterday 
he believed "fair consideration” had 
not been given the problem. 

“This question is more far-reach- 
| ing than some people think,” Mr. 

j Arends said, “and I am pleased that 
other members of this House are 

! raising their voices.” 
Nation-wide rationing, said Repre- 

sentative Bennett, Republican, of 
Missouri, would be "neither wise nor 

necessary • * * because we have no 

shortage of gasoline.” 
“It is time,” suggested Mr. Bennett, 

“that the people's representatives in 
Congress should tell some bureau- 
crats that we have a war to win and 
that it can't be done by drying up 
sources of revenue and destroying 
the morale of the people." 

Another Oklahoman, Represent- 
ative Wickersham, Democrat, has 
introduced a resolution providing 
that gasoline rationing shall not be 
extended at any time to States or 
areas in which an adequate supply 
exists. 

Mr. Wickersham said drivers have 
voluntarily complied with the 35- 
mile-an-hour speed limit for the 
conservation of rubber and there 
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Catoe Execution Delayed 
6th Time, Pending Plea 

Jarvis R. Catoe, 36. colored, con- 

victed of a criminal assault-murder 
and facing a death sentence, was 
given a stay of execution in District 
Court today pending the outcome of 
his plea for executive clemency. 
Justice Jesse C. Adkins postponed 
the execution date from Friday to 
January 12. 

It was the sixth stay granted 
Catoe while various appeals were 
pending. He was convicted of as- 

saulting and murdering Mrs. Ross 
Abramowitz in her apartment at 
1901 Sixteenth street N.W., March 
8, 1941. Four other indictments 
charging murder-criminal assault 
are pending against him. 

Charles E. Schneider, 
Arms Magnate, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 17 —Charles Eu- 
gene Schneider, 74, France’s great- 
est arms magnate, died at his Paris 
home today, the Vichy radio re- 
ported in a broadcast recorded by 
Reuters. 

Schneider headed the sprawling 
armament plant at Le Creusot. tar- 
get of the RAF’s biggest daylight. 
assault of the war on October 18. 
when 94 Lancaster bombers hurled 
2-ton block-busters on the factory. 

A past president of the Steel and 
Iron Institute and one-time member 
of the French Parliament, Schneider, 
headed a French economic miaaton 

* 

to the United States in 1919. 



Clinics Overcoming 
Shortage in Medical 
Care, Doctors Told 

Better Located Units 
f Are Proving Valuable, 

Howard U. Rally Hears 
The shortage of medical services is 

being overcome in many States by 
the establishment of more and bet- 
ter located clinics. Dr. Martha Eliot, 
associate chief of the United States 
Children’s Bureau, told a group of 
physicians at a luncheon today in 
ferazier Hall, Howard University. 
MThe luncheon was part of the 
Wree-dRy seminar for general prac- 
titioners of the District, Maryland 
and Virginia, which opened yester- 
day at the university and Freed- 
men's Hospital. 

Through these clinics. Dr. Eliot 
said, a physician can administer to 
an entire group in the same amount 
of time that would be required in 
home attention. This service is ex- 
»tended particularly for pre-natal 
hawses, newborn babies and for chil- 
<ften of pre-school age. 
jcDr. Eliot stressed the importance 
nf encouraging hospitalization of 
maternity cases as a means of sav- 
ing time for physicians and assur- 
ance of better care for the patients. 

Invitations to the luncheon were 
•xtended to Dr. Mordecai W. John- 
son. president of Howard Univer- 
sity; Dr. W. S. Ossenfort of the 
United States Public Health Service, 
©r. J. Winthrop Peabodv and 
Marald H. Lund of the District 
Tuberculosis Association. Ray Ever- 
ett of the District Social Hygiene 
Society and Dr. Ella Oppenheimer 
V>f the Bureau of Maternal and 
Child Welfare, Health Department. 
■' Clinics wrere held this morning on 
Obstetrics and gynecology, surgery, 
fiediatrics and general medical serv- 
ices. Dr. Orville L. Ballard of the 
staff of Waverly Hills Sanatorium. 
Waverly Hills. Ky., was to be among 
fHe lecturers at the afternoon ses- 
sion. A smoker will be held at j 
prystal Caverns, Eleventh and U I 
streets N.W., at 9 o'clock tonight, j 

Albert F. Bogue, 60, Dies; 
Navy Hydrographic Aide 

The illness that kept Albert F. 
Bogue. 60. from his job in the j 
Navy Department for the first time 
In 39 years, brought his death last ; 

night at the Naval Hospital, i 

Bethesda, Md. 
7 Mr. Bogue, chief civilian assist- 
ent to the hydrographic office of the 
Navy, had never been absent from 
his job because of illness until last 
Wednesday when he suffered a heart 
attack. 
■“ On that day he was preparing 
to go to his office when he was 
stricken. He remained at his home, j 
1358 Meridian place N.W.. under 
fl' physician’s care until yesterday 
afternoon when he was removed to 
the hospital. Five hours later he 
was dead. 

Mr. Bogue is survived by his 
Widow, Mrs. Laura Garvis Bogue; 
tWo daughters. Mrs. Sidney R. 
Bavne. Washington, and Mrs. Clay- 
ton H. Hixson, Chester, Va„ and 
two sisters. Miss Delia S. Bogue, 
Washington, and Miss Irene Bogue, 
Spokane. Wash. 
J He was a native of Chippewa 
Falls. Wis. He was a member of 
the Mount Pleasant Masonic Lodge. 
Funeral services will be held at 3 
p.fn. Thursday at the Hines funeral 
home, 2901 Fourteenth street N.W. 

9 Passengers, Driver 
Hurt in Bus Accident 

c 

By th* Associated Press. 

UNTHICUM. Md.. Nov. 17.—Nine 
passengers and the driver of a bus 
bound from Fort George G. Meade 
to Baltimore were injured yesterday 
in a collision of the bus and a 

trailer truck loaded with 2.500 gal- 
lops of tar. 

The driver. Floyd J. Marcin. 21. 
Baltimore, and one passenger, Mrs. 
Mary Abbott. 27. were seriously hurt. 
The other eight were treated for 
cpts and bruises. 

Fifteen soldiers from Fort Meade 
Plso were on the Baltimore & An- 
napolis Railroad bus. but were not 
hurt. Marcin was pinned in the 
wreckage for 10 minutes. The driver 
of the truck and his helper escaped 
unhurt. 

Henry-Haye 
'r (Continued From First Page.) 

through the wide stone gates wa.s 
his faithful companion, the large 
black-spotted white French coach 
dbg which never leaves his side. 

Air of Friendlv Courtesy. 
an 

,A group of FBI men and some 
District police lingered throughout 
the day in front of the Embassy 
and the chancery at 2129 Wyoming 
avenue. But in contrast, to the Jap- 
anese and German Embassy staffs, 
which when relationships were sev- 

ered, were not allowed to leave their 
grounds, the Vichy French were 
treated with friendly courtesy by the 
f^ate Department. 

Shortly after 10 o'clock Ambassa- 
dor Henry-Haye and Mr. Bertrand- 
Vigne walked over to the chancery 
and from there Ambassador Henry- 
If$ye took a last walk alone through 
downtown Washington. 
‘.About an hour later a taxicab 

picked him up at the corner of Con- : 

nactlcut avenue and L street, and he 
raturned with a small package un- '■ 

rier his arm. 

12 o’clock Charles Bruggmann,; 
Swiss Minister who ostensibly is to 
take over the French Embassy, 
called at the Chancery for five 
minutes and left temporarily. 

The diplomatic situation is very 
oenfused; nearly one half of the 
Vichy French Embassy staff, com- i 

prising the regular career officials, j 
is permitted by the State Depart- 
ment to remain in Washington. It 
is believed the Swiss Legation has 
not been empowered to take over 

the Vichy French Embassy as yet.1 
Mr. Bruggmann, Walter A. de Bourg. i 
counselor of the Swiss Legaion, and 
Werner Weingartner, first secretary, ; 
accompanied the Ambassador on his 
journey to Union Station. 

On the whole, an atmosphere of 
friendly, unhurried confusion rested 
over the entire leave-taking. The 
military and naval attaches had sent 

a.joint telegram to North Africa of- 
fering their services to Admiral 
Diarlan, ruler of France's North 
African colonies. No reply has been 
foj^hcoming, and this uncertainty 
lejjt gentle amusement to the pro- 
ceedings. The general attitude 
teemed to be: “Qui vivra, verra.” 

YANKS FIND ABANDONED JAP TANKS—American and Australian soldiers examine two Jap 
tanks found abandoned by their crews in New Guinea, where Allied forces were reported today to 
be closing in on the Jap base of Buna. 
-----£ 

Whitehead 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

planes and trucks. As far as I could 
see dust swirled and billowed over 

the army on the move. 
The sight made you feel warm 

inside with the knowledge that this 
time the Allies were going for the 
knockout and that there was stuff 
going up to do the job. 

I came into the dgsert looking 
for the advance RAF unit to which 
I am to report. But as yet, I am 

unable to catch up with it. It is 
always just ahead. Planes move 
into airdromes right behind the 
enemy withdrawal. That is how 
fast this advance is going right now. 

I left Cairo yesterday with only 
a vague idea of where I was headed. 
In fact, no one could say definitely 
where the advance units were. They 
had moved since the last reports. 

The plane that brought me up was 
a Blenheim with a glass-inclosed 
front and so I had a grandstand 
seat over the battle area where 
Rommel's defense was broken. The 
pilot was lean, lanky RAF Flight 
Sergt. Peter Bartlett of Notting- 
ham, England, a flying fool if I ever 
rode with one. 

Wells Oiled by Nazis. 
We piled bed roll, typewriter and 

duffle bag into the plane and then 
stacked in a carton of American 
canned beer and groceries. 

"It is a good idea to take some 
food along." I was told, "because we 
are moving fast and sometimes even 
battle rations may be slim. Take 
beer because the Germans have oiled 
the wells.'’ 

This is expensive because canned 
foods come high in this country with 
pork and beans at 40 cents a can. 
chocolate bars at 48 cents, soup 56 
cents and beer at 40 cents. 

I climbed into the nose of the 
ship and the yellow-haired kid 
headed across the green-checked 
fields of the Nile Valley toward the 
brown desert sand dunes. The des- 
ert floor is criss-crossed with tracks 
of trucks and tanks in a crazy-quilt 
pattern. 

We were flying about an hour 
when Pete turned the nose of the 
Blenheim down. 

I though we were going to plow 
into the sand. I looked back to see 
if anything were wrong. Pete 
grinned. Then he leveled off and 
skimmed over the desert in a ride 
I will remember as long as I live. 

We were not more than 5 feet off 
the ground at times, hurtling along 
at almost 200 miles an hour. I could 
almost have reached out and scooped 
ud a handful of sand. 

Tanks Pyres for Crews. 
And then I saw why Pete had 

brought us down so low. Ahead 
were the gaunt, fire-blackened skele- 
tons of what once had been Rom- 
mel's tanks. 

They littered the desert over an 
area known as “The Hill of Evil 
Men." Many of them must have 
been funeral pyres for their crews. 

Many were knocked out by Ameri- 
can-made Sherman tanks which 
broke through the minefields behind 
the nighttime bayonet attacks of 
the infantry. 

Sometimes it seemed that we were 

going to crash into a wrecked tank, 
but Pete would touch the controls, 
hop over, then grin like a devil. 
As far as I could see, the only ob- 
jects on the desert were wrecked 
tanks. 

There was plenty of evidence that 
the Germans and Italians had dug 
in to hold the El Alamein line. 
Trenches, gun implacement-s. dug- 
outs and the remains of fortified 
positions were thick. I could almost 
identify abandoned articles of cloth- 
ing and small equipment, we were 

flying so low. 
Pete is a marvel at this sort of 

flying which, I was told, is the safest 
way for a slow plane to travel to 
escape detection by the enemy. 

He learned it doing low-level 
bombing over enemy-occupied Chan- 
nel ports. Although Pete is only 
20. he has been flying almost three 
years with the RAF. 

Over to the right of us was the 
blue Mediterranean and the coast 
road along which were streaming 
transports. There were truck-borne 
Sherman tanks, guns of all kinds 
and hundreds of- vehicles rolling 
along without even a sign of inter- 
ference from Jerry. 

American soldiers in Papua, New Guinea, traipse down low- 
ered stern of Jap landing barge. Japs got ashore, but never got 
chance to board it again. —A. P. Wirephotos. 

Nazi Guns Can't Halt 
Will for Freedom, 
President Declares 

Student Assembly Told 

They Must Help Build 
Better Post-War World 

Bj the Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt said today 
in a message to the International 
Student Assembly that the noise 
of Nazi machine guns had failed 
to “drown the voices which still 
demand the right of a people to 
determine how it shall think and 
live.” 

! The message was read at an in- 
ternational students day gathering 
held in the New Interior Depart- 
ment Auditorium “in commemora- 
tion of the 160 Czechoslovak stu- 
dents murdered by the Nazis in 
November, 1939. and in affirmation 
of the Fellowship of the World Wide 
Free University Community.’’ 

Declaring the will to liberty and 
freedom were principles which 
would continue to inspire the youth 
of every land, Mr. Roosevelt said: 

"In the victory now to be won 

and the peace to be secured there 
is a practical task for the young 
people of all countries. In their 
co-operation they have a special 
mission. 

"They must know that there are 
in the world great regions where 
a whole generation of young men 
and women have been destroyed by 
the ravages of war or debased by 
a crooked and ungodly tyranny. 

"Prom the vast reserves of cou- 

rageous and enthusiastic youth they 
must replenish the intellectual vigor 
of stricken lands, and with the clear 
eye and the firm hand of youth they 
must help create that better world 
toward which we strive.” 

Charles Boyer, French born 
screen actor, told the meeting that 
the students of France and the 
United States would fight side by 
side, "as your powerful strokes give 
France the onportunity,” and added 
that "in unity we shall find vic- 
tory.” 

King Peter of Yugoslavia, now a 
student at Cambridge University in 
England, sent a message declaring 
that the young people of today 
would contribute "both to victory 
and to the building of a happier 
post-war world.” 

Dr. Frank P. Graham, president of 

Chemist Sees Nation's Rubber 
90 Pet. Synthetic in Year 
By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 17.—A B. F. 
Goodrich Co. chemist predicted to- 
day that within two years after 
Pearl Harbor 90 per cent of the 
Nation's rubber goods would be 
synthetic. 

“Synthetic rubber is certainly here 
to say,” Dr. Robert V. Yohe told 
a regional conference of the Farm 
Chermurgic Council. "The develop- 
ment of ever-rising quality and 
lower cost in synthetic rubber prod- 
ucts will present a challenge to 

mother nature which she won't be 
able to meet.” 

Dr. Yohe contrasted the predicted 
American dependence on synthetic 
with Germany’s, which he estimated 
to be "living on 75 per cent,” evert 
though Germany had been working 
intensely on the problem since the 
World War. 

"This country,” he said, "is en- 
deavoring to do in that short time 
what no single industrial concern 
of the greatest proportions would 
dare attempt to do in 15 years, 
even if it had all the scientific 
brains of the country at its disposal.”1 

the University of North Carolina, 
and a member of the War Labor 
Board, said students of the United 
Nations would play an active part 
in securing “justice and peace for 
all mankind.” 

Students of the various United 
Nations were represented by speak- 
ers. and Ray Grelecki, president of 
the University of Maryland Student 
Council, speaking for the United 
States, said, “together we shall go 
forward to victory—a victory from 
which shall arise a prosperous peace- 
ful, international brotherhood of all 
nations.” 

Poll Tax 
(Continued From First Page t 

the tactics of a small bloc * • * which 
is seeking to frustrate majority rule 
in this Nation.” 

“These tactics have been regarded 
as reprehensible when used in times 
of peace as a measure of obstruction 
to democratic functioning,” Mr. 
Murray wrote. “In this period of 
national crisis, however, the opening 
of our polling places to every quali- 
fied citizen in the Nation by the 
elimination of poll tax restrictions 
which disenfranchise large numbers 
of American citizens is a measure 
essential to our war effort.” 

Mr. Murray asserted that a “small 
bloc which now seeks to stand in 
the way of the will of the Nation is 
carrying into our very midst the 
aggressions of our Fascist foes.” 

The Senate opponents of the legis- 
lation openly challenged adminis- 
tration forces to try to invoke the 
seldom-used cloture rule to limit 
Senate debate. 

Arrest Order Criticized. 
After the Southerners were suc- 

cessful in preventing Senator Bark- 
ley from making his motion during 
the morning hour, Senator McKel- 
lar, Democrat, of Tennessee, bitterly 
assailed the Democratic leader for 
moving Saturday for the arrest of 
eight Senators to force them to fill 
out a quorum in the Senate cham- 
ber. 

Senator McKellar said the Bark- 
ley motion was “a shocking per- 
formance” and added he had been 
in Congress 26 years and never in 
that time heard of a Senator being 
subjected "to the indignity of ar- 
rest.'” 

Senator Barkley sat next ta Sen- 
ator McKellar, flushed but silent, as 
the Tennesseean spoke. Senator 
McKellar pointed out that October 
29 he wrote President Roosevelt urg- 
ing Senator Barkley's appointment 
to the Supreme Court "never dream- 
ing that this man I was so highly 
recommending would single me out 
and put the indignity upon me of 
being arrested.” 

Tugwell 
(Continued From First Page.) 

Coffee said that Mr. Tugwell was 
conducting "experiments in national 
socialism” in Puerto Rico. 

Santiago Iglesias, Jr., Acting Com- 
missioner of Labor of Puerto Rico, 
an appointee of Mr. Tugwell, said a 
great injustice had been done by the 
committee to 2.000,000 American cit- 
izens because of one man. 

"That man,” he asserted, "is 
Bolivar Pagan and not Gov. Tug- 
well.” 

"Labor will not allow you to put 
out Gov. Tugwell," Mr. Igleaias said. 

Want to send a note to Hitler? 
Save wasta kitchen fate to make 
explosives. 

National Park Office 
Asks WPB for Permit 
To Fix Flood Damage 

Authority Requested 
Also to Complete 29 
Playground Projects 

The National Park Service today 
appealed to the War Production 
Board for permission to repair dam- 
age to the old C & O Canal caused 
by the recent Potomac flood and 
for authority to complete work on 

metropolitan Washington's 29 war- 
time recreational and playground 
projects. 

Completion of the new recreational 
facilities in the District and in 
nearby Maryland and Virginia was 
threatened by the recent WPB 
order halting federal construction 
until projects could be reviewed to 
determine their essentiality in the 
war effort. 

Arthur Demaray, associate direc- 
tor of the Park Service, and Irving 
C. Root, director of National Capital 
Parks, appeared in behalf of the 
canal job and the recreational proj- 
ects before the WPB Facility Review 
Committee. The committee, headed 
by Col. Gordon E. Textor, took the 
requests under advisement and 
promised an early decision. 

The canal bank was washed out 
in three places by the mid-October 
flood and now is practically dry 
most of Its length. Officials esti- 
mated that repair of the damage 
will cost $250,000, part of which will 
be borne by the Army Corps of En- 

gineers. Repair work will be started, 
officials said, as soon as permission 
is given by WPB. 

In making the appeal for au- 

thority to complete the playground 
and park projects, officials pointed 
out that many Washington recrea- 

tional areas have been taken over 

in recent months for war construc- 
tion jobs. The committee also was 

told that while the Capital's popu- 
lation in the last few years has 
nearly doubled, recreational facili- 
ties have decreased rather than in- 
creased. 

Park officials said the canal work 
as well as that on the recreational 
jobs would use only small amounts 
of critical materials. Repair of the 
canal, it was said, is necessary in 
order for the Government to fulfill 
water contracts with the Wilkins- 
Rogers flour mill and the George- 
town Paper mill. Both of these in- 
dustries. located in Georgetown are 

dependent on canal water for opera- 
tion. 

I Sister Kenny Polio Care 
Offered to Darlan's Son 
By the Associated Pres*. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 17.—Mayor 
Marvin L. Kline in a letter to Presi- 
dent Roosevelt today offered the 
facilities of the General Hospital 
and the Sister Kenny method of 
treatment of infantile paralysis to 
the son of Admiral Jean Darlan, 
political leader of French North 
Africa. 

Admiral Darlan’s son is in Algiers 
stricken with poliomyelities. This 
is believed to be the reason *vhy 
Admiral Darlan went to Algiers. 

It was suggested to the President 
Sunday night that a gesture of good 
will toward the French would be 
the offer to send a transport plane 
to Algiers to bring the admirals 
son tp the United States, where he 
might be given polio treatment. 

Sister Kenny gave her “heartiest 
support" to the plan. 

j 
i 

Holiday Period Leaves 
Banned for ODT Aides 

Director Joseph B. Eastman today 
notified Office of Defense Transpor- 
tation employes that they would be 
granted no annual leave during the 
holiday period. November 24 to 30, 
and December 18 to January 10. 

Following up his request to other 
Government agencies that no an- 
nual leave involving travel be grant- 
ed civilian employes during the 

; Thanksgiving ana Christmas holi- 
days, Mr. Eastman reminded ODT 
workers that the passenger trans- 
portation situation on the Nation's 
trains and buses demanded such 
action. 

Mr. Eastman, however, told ODT 
employes that they would "be per- 
mitted to be absent on Thanksgiv- 
ing Day and Christmas Day.” 

Scrap Pile Gets 
125-Foot Horn 
Edison Built 

By the Associated Press. 

NEWARK, N. J„ Nov. 17.—Two 
tons of brass in a 125-foot horn 
built by the late Thomas A. Edison 
for phonograph recordings will be- 
come war salvage Friday, the New 
Jersey Office of War Information 
announced today. 

It said Gov. Charles Edison, a son 

of the inventor, would use a sledge 
hammer to start the work of demoli- 
tion at one of the West Orange 
plants of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 

Used for seven years, the horn 
was put together with 30.000 rivets 
during the eight to nine months it 
took to build in 1924. It extended 
between two buildings. Artists sang 
and played in one structure where a 

padded and vibrationless rdom was 

outfitted, and the sound was picked 
up by a recording device at the 
other end of the horn. 

Mrs. Mina Edison Hughes, widow 
of the inventor, gave her permis- 
sion for demolition of the horn. 

Press to Be Stronger 
In Public Confidence 
After War, Davis Says 

OWI Chief Bjelieves 
Emergency Won't Kill 
Free Speech 
(Earlier Story on Page A-6.) 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Elmer 
Davis, director of the Office of 
War Information, said today 
there was every indication that 
the Nation's free press, “by doing 
a superlative job of newsgather- 
ing, is coming through this war 

stronger in the confidence of the 
people than ever before.” 

“Our other free institutions, what 
is called our ‘way of life,’ are likely 
to survive if we are wise enough 
to fight a democratic war,” he said 
in an address prepared for delivery 
before the Herald-Tribune Forum on 

Current Problems. 
“We did it before under Wood- 

row Wilson—we can do it again 
under Franklin Roosevelt. We can 

run a citizens’ war and we are doing 
it, in fact.” 

Disagrees With "Alarmists.’’ 
Mr. Davis said he could not go 

along with "alarmists” who pre- 1 

dieted that wartime restrictions j 
would kill free thought and speech, I 
the free press and the democratic ; 

system. 
“No body—least, of all the director 

of censorship, himself—my distin- 
guished colleague Mr. (Byron) Price 
would deny that censorship is a 

dangerous instrument which must 
be nandled with scrupulous care.” \ 
Mr. Davis said. “But to suppose 
that our free press cannot survive 
the kind of censorship of news we 

now have is to insult a great Ameri- 
can institution.” 

Mr. Davis said that "some people 
• * * are not satisfied with the 
amount of news that is being re- 

leased from Washington.” 
"Well, we are doing the best we 

can to balance the need of public 
information against the require- 
ments of military security,”^ie con- 

tinued. “I believe that Americans 
are entitled to know everything that 
the enemy knows—that the better 
they understand what this war is 
about the harder they will work and 
fight to win it. And I believe, too, 
that we are tough enough to take 
the bad news with the good.” 

Mr. Davis said that in the last 
war there was "continual and some- 
times violent criticism (of the ad- 
ministration)—and some of it was 

deserved.” 
Praise for Washington. 

Yet as we look back today, it seems 

that on the whole that war was 

pretty successfully run by the citizen 
army under President Woodrow Wil- 
son," he said. “At that time the size 
of the job seemed staggering—yet it 
was relatively simple, compared to 
the complex responsibilities of war 

in 1942. And yet many old-timers 
who knew Washington in 1917 and 
have occasion to know it now declare 
that this is a better run war than 
the last. 

i “They say this thing we call 
‘Washington' is more courteous, more 

efficient and is learning its business 
more quickly than the Washington 
in 1917. * * * With all this I happen 
to agree. 

“* * * Money, glory, fame are not 
to be found in Washington—indeed, 
sometimes it seems that the chief 
emolument of Government service 
is a one-way ticket to the dog- 
house. 

“Washington is neither a gay city 
nor is it the madhouse it is sup- 
posed to be. The citizens army is 
too tired to be gay. When they 
do foregather, they talk shop. The 
newcomer to Washington is apt to 
mistake overcrowding for confu- 
sion. There is. of course, confu- 
sion—plenty of it—the kind of con- 
fusion you would find in any big 
business that is trying to absorb 
and digest and sort out and train 
thousands of newcomers in a hurry." 

Ickes Urges Huge Slash 
In Petroleum for East 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

Petroleum Co-ordinator Harold L. 
Ickes, it was announced today, has 
recommended that a curtailment of 
almost 140,000 barrels of petroleum 
products dally be instituted at once 
on the East Coast, of which 80,000 
barrels were proposed to be saved 
through curtailment of motor fuel 
consumption. 

OPA officials said they could not 
state immediately whether a reduc- 
tion would accomplish the 80,000- 
barrel saving, because of the fact 
that a reduction in the basic “A” 
card ration would throw the sup- 
plemental "B” and “C” rations out 
of proportion. 

In other words, essential drivers 
whose ration is gauged to match 
exactly their necessary driving will 
find themselves short of motor fuel 
to extent of the proposed cut. 

Some machinery would have to be 
set up to provide for readjustment 
of the supplemental rations, it was 

Indicated. 
Leon Henderson, price admin- 

istrator, said later today that the 
Eastern seaboard can expect within 
24 hours a comprehensive outline 
of the gasoline, fuel oil and other 
petroleum savings it must make. 

Asked about the reports of cut- 
ting the value of basic gasoline 
ration coupons in the East from 
four to three gallons, Mr. Henderson i 
replied: 

"No comment on that, but you 
can expect a full statement in the 
next 24 hours.” 

Police Seek Induction to End 
'Hiding Behind Uniform' Talk 
By th« Associated Press. 

RALEIGH, N. C„ Nov. 17.—Be- 
cause it was tired of hearing itself 
accused of evading Army service by 
"hiding behind a uniform," Troop 
A of the North Carolina State 
Highway Patrol, has petitioned W. 
H. Rogers, assistant motor vehicles 
commissioner, to ask the United 
States Army provost marshal to 
induct the troop as a unit. 

Lt. Lester Jones of the patrol 
forwarded the request to Mr. Rogers. 

A troop consists of 33 men. The 
petition asks that the troofw’ 
stenographer be inducted as a 

WAAC. 
T. Bodie Ward, motor vehicles 

commissioner, said, “I think the 
whole patrol is ready to go into 
the Army, but I don't know what 

North Carolina would do without 
a mobile police force. 

"There is not a man in the patrol 
who cannot double his salary in 
the Army. One patrol lieutenant 
was offered a commission as a lieu- 
tenant colonel, and one patrolman 
is now a major.” 

Mr. Ward said there are now 30 
vacancies in the patrol with most 
of them caused by Army induc- 
tions. 

“The patrolmen are doing good 
work for the war effort,” Mr. Ward 
continued, “and are helping such 
agencies as the OPA. ODT and the 
draft boards. They work about 100 
hours a week with no overtime 
pay and are on call .24 hours a 
day.” 

Racing News 
Today's Results and Entries for Tomorrow 

Results 
Bowie 

FIRST RACE—Purse, $800; claiming; 
2- year-olds; 6 furlongs. 
Rex (Clingman) 11.70 3.BO 2.6n 
Good Lawyer (8!sto) 2.60 2.10 
Pickwick Arms (Trent) 2.80 

Time, 1:14. 
Also ran—Cherry Crush. Tommy Gun. 

Zac. War Page. Conowineo. Granlag, Mug's 
Game, Light Vale. Light Glance. 

SECOND RACE—-Purse. $800: claiming; 
3- year-olds and up; K furlongs. 
Freel nd's Lad (Gilbertl 14.70 7 10 4 03 
Dress Boot (Moral 7.40 4.tin 
Pompa Negri (Mehrtens) 3.20 

Time. 133*.,. 
Also rail—Second Thought. Whimbrel. 

Cavalcadla. Fairy Bay. Recognize. 
(Daily Double paid $83.60.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $800; claiming: 
3-year-olds and up: Hi miles. 
Michigan Flyer (Er kson) 8.00 4.60 3.10 
Avesta (Treit) 6.50 2.90 

Miss Dlscofery (Helper) 2.00 
Time. 1 :571,. 

_ 
Also ran—Abmeres. Mad Sweep. Rough 

Go o* City Judge. Stand Alone, Tantrum, Phillips Pete. Belay. Palkin. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, $800; claiming; 3-year-olds: J miles. 
Indian Sun ($lingman) 3.70 2.60 2.30 
Sweeping Lee (Helper) 3.30 3.10 
Isle De Pine (Gillespie) 6.00 Time. 1:49 V 

Also ran—Helen's Boy. Tee Midge, Lu- 
poba, Alaflag. Sally of Erin. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $800: allowances: 2-year-olds: 6 lurlongs. 
Cream (Sistoi 7.00 6.30 3 X0 
Miss Defense (Claggett) 14.20 6.3o 
Red Level (Gilbertl 4 HO 

Time, 1 :141, 
Also ran—Spring Storm. Battle Flame. 

Phantom Ship. Gallant Witch. Parachutist, 
Peace Cloud. 

SIXTH RACE — Purse $1,000 added: 
Hambleton Handicap, class C: 3-vear-olds 
and up: 1 miles. 
Sir Alfred (Claggett) 10.90 6.40 3.10 Ksar of Audley (Gilbert) 6.20 3.60 
Abbe Pierre (Trent) •> 50 

Time. 1 :55 4-5. 
Also ran-—Challedon. In Question. 

Kockingham Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $800; claiming: 
3-year-olds; h furlongs. 
All Free (Meynell) 15.20 4 H(> 4 HO 
All Crystal (Goggi) H 40 4 40 
Hardship (Austin) 15 40 

Time. l:J4>5. 
Also ran—Pnpumatiqi*. Gadabout. Riv- 

erdan. No Dough. Roman Legion. Moonfull, 
Lady Insco, Weesgone. Brastown. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800; claiming: 3-year-olds and up: H furlongs. 
Flaming High (Daniels) 12.00 4 20 3 40 
Ramases (Maschek) 3 80 3 3n 
Sargazo (Turnbull) 4 40 

Time. 1:1.3-5. 
Also ran—Street Arab, Miss High Hat. Fair Hero. Prien. 

(Daily Double paid $53.40.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $800; claiming 
2- year-olds: H furlongs. 
Fatal Hour (Goggi) 13.00 H.20 4.00 
Kiev Lee (Maschek) 5.HO 3 HO 
Mokananne (Crowther) H.80 

Time. 1:1 425. 
Also ran—Flkton. King’s Gambit, Val- 

dlna Vivid, Spare Room. Cabanisi. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $800; claiming; 3- year-olds and upward: H furlones. 
Flying West (Turnbull) 20.HO 7.HO 3.Ho 
Lost Gold (Robart> 4.40 3.20 
Trustworthy (Goggi) 3.20 

Time, 1:14. 
Also ran—Argos, Old Whitey. Kleig 

Light. 

War Fund 
'Continued From First Page! 

817.98. This Is 74 46 per cent of the 
group goal of $1,285,000. 

Metropolitan unit reported 5.111 
givers. $78,078.60 today, bringing the 
total up to 22.473 and $685,666.86. 
This is 86.68 per cent of its goal 
of $791,000. 

“Guests" Are Presented. 
More than 500 workers were 

i thrilled by the dramatic presenta- 
i tion at the luncheon of “guests' 
who were seated at the head table 
between empty chairs. They were 

: introduced by Lt. Comdr. Victor F 
Blakeslee, U. S. N. They included 
children, United Nations refugee? 

i and one old lady 103 years old. all 
of whom benefit from money being 

I raised in the campaign. Herbert 
j L. Willett, jr.. executive director 
of the campaign, characterizing the 
program as a "moving and dramatic 
presentation,” called on the workers 
to go out now inspired to raise 
the rest of the quota. 

Mr. Akers pointed out that the 
volunteers “were doing a wonder- 
ful job,” but added “we will have 
to extend this campaign another 
week.” 

Referring to the dramatization of 
human needs just witnessed by the 
workers, he said: “I hope and pray 
with you that we will be able to 
finish one week from today.” 

Scott 
'Continued From First PageJ 

the American Defense Service 
Medal. 

Capt. Young was a Member of a 
noted Navy family. His great- 
grandfather, Commodore John Cas- 
sin. won fame in the Battle of Lake 
Champlain in the War of 1812 and 
was awarded the Congressional 
Medal of Honor. Two United States 
destroyers were named Cassin in 
honor of the family, the last one 
of that name having been blown 
up at Pearl Harbor. 

Capt. Young was born and reared 
in this city and had several assign- 
ments in this city during his Navy 
career. He was last here about two 
years ago. 

Son Is Ensign. 
Capt, Young's only son. Ensign 

Charles Young, is attending the 
submarine school at New London, 
Conn. He was graduated from 
Annapolis last December. 

Two brothers of Capt. Young also 
are in the armed services. They are 
Lieut. Howie Young, an instructor at 
the Pre-Flight School at Athens, 
Ga., and Col. Hamilton Young, com- 
mandant of the Judge-Advocate- 
General's School at Ann Arbor.Mich. 

‘‘I heard the tragic news last 
night," Capt. Young’s mother, Mrs. 
Anne Cassin Young, said this after- 
noon. “It was a great shock, but I 
had been more or less expecting it." She .said she received a letter from 
her son only three days ago. “It was 
mostly of a personal nature,” Mrs 
Young said, “but he did inclose a 
check for me to buy a Christmas 
present.” 

Mrs. Young lives at 2700 Con- 
necticut avenue N.w. 

Capt. Young was a nephew of 
Mrs. Charles F. Carusi, Mrs. John 
Lewis Smith and Mrs. Helen Depray 
and a first cousin of Mme. Helen 
Lombard, who formerly was Miss 
Helen parusi. 

New York Bonk Stocks 
NEW YORK. Nov. 17 opt.—National Association Securities Dealers. Inc : 

Bk of Am NTS iSF) (2.40) 3J?‘ An5d' 
Bank of Man i.80a) 15 lfli/. Bank of New York (14)_ 21)0 309 
Bankers Tr (1.40)_ 35% 37% Brooklyn Tr (4) 62 66 
Cen Han Bk & Tr (4)_ 7.3% 76% 
Chase Nat (1.40) .. _ 25% 27 
Chem Bk * Tr (1.80)_ 38% 40% 
Commercial (8) _._163 171 
Cont Bk A Tr (.80) 11% 12% 
Corn El Bk A T (2.40)_ 34% 36% 
Empire Tr (3) _ 43 46 
First Nat (Bos) (2). 38% 40% 
First Natl 18O) _1150 180 
Guaranty Tr (12)_ 226 231 
Irvlna Tr' (.60) 9% 10% 
Klnes County (80)_1165 1215 
Lawyers Trust (1). _ 23% 26% 
Manufacturers Tr (2> _ 32% 34% 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2)_ 61% 63% 
Natl City (1) .. 25% 27 
N Y Trust (3%)_ 73% 76% 
Public (1%) _ *5% 27% 

Cmfed* dates' "(60s)*"1" lOll' 1055** 
a Also extra or extras. 

Selections 
Bowie (Fast). 

By the Louisville Times. 
1— Cobeggo, Tangelo. Go Wes. 
2— Spang, Broiler, Lauderkin. 
3— White Hot, Harebell, Lady Jaffo. 
4— Selmalad, Rough Time, Little 

Bolo. 
5— Alfred Suart, Bold Salute, yn- 

challenged. 
6— Flaught. Doublrab. Joe Ray. 
7— Playflelds, Capt. Caution. Bostee. 
8— Gueiilla, Mischief Afoot, Ros- 

coe K. 
Best bet—Selmalad. 
Bowie Consensus (Fast). 

By the Associated Pres*. 
1— Cherry T„ Transtan. Tangelo. 
2— Bluestring. Broiler. Hazel W. 
3— Dare Bunny, Golderi Mowlee, 

Palkin. 
4— Afghanistan, Little Bolo. Red 

Wrack. 
5— Dr. R. Young. Equipped, Flak. 
6— Richmond, Marksman, Doublrab. 
7— Bostee, Capt. Caution. One Only. 
8— Roscoe K„ Hillblond. Bolivar. 

Best bet—Richmond. 
Rockingham (Fast). 

By the Louisville Times. 
1— Betty Leon. Ghost Hunt, Love 

Venture. 
2— Ball-o-Fire, Ugin. Possibility. 
3— Bit of Sugar, Esther Mac, Val- 

dina Rip. 
4— Dilly Dally, Wanna Hygro, Chee- 

tah. 
5— Equistone, Sir Gibson, Danty 

Ford. 
6— Allegro, Lou O'Neill. Blue Booties. 
7— Career Girl, Grebe. Boat’s Crew. 
8— French Trap, Pavilion, Don 

Pecos. 
Best bet—Betty Leon. 

Rockingham Concensus (Fast). 
By the Associated Press. 

1—Betty Leon, Miss Puritan, Caro- 
I line F. 
2—Possibility, Cushlamacree. Can- 

terup. 
I 3—Southern Yam, Bit of Sugar, I Esther Mac. 

4— Apropos, Wanna Hygro. Dilly 
Dally. 

5— Stimuli, Big Chance. Dainty 
Ford. 

6— Islam's Islam. Remote Control, 
Lou O'Neill. 

7— Gaspar de Salo, Career Girl, 
Grebe. 

8— French Trap. Pavilion, Aunt Mil- 
lie. 

Best bet—French Trap. 

Bowie 
Ey the Associated Pres*. 

FIRST RACE—Purse $800; claiming; 
‘--year-olds. R furlongs icjiutej. Ship Signal (8isto* _ hr Silver Arres 'Balzaretti) _ ins 
Glorvland (Morat 113 
Buzz Buzz (Claggett) _I__H 111 

; Alabaster (Erickson) __ 105 
Wickcliffe Gal (Balzaretti) __ no 

! Molasses Jo (Bovle* 111 
j xHasty Brook (Erickson) _I_~~ 103 
Briarrhal (Clac-eett) 113 
xCherry T. 'Rienzi* __ ____HI ior Nellie Mowier (Napier) ___ __ 105 
Transtan (Fnson _____ no 

j Cobeaao (Gilbert) _IIHIIHI 11R 
xTangelo (Tammaro) __ __ 108 
Returned (Harrell) 113 
Restless (Mehrtens) __ 117 
Go Wes (Claggett) __ HO 

| xLlttle Hoops (Tammaro) 114 

SECOND RACE—Purse $800; claiming^ 3-year-olds and up; H* miles. 
Spang (.Erickson) 107 Todrnn (Trent> __ 105 
Part One (Balzaretti) no 
Broiler (Balzaretti* 

__ 110 
! xBrighten Up (Clingman* ___ 100 
xDan's Folly 'Vandenberghe»__ 102 

; Bluestring (Mehrtens* 114 
1 Cuth (Mora) 104 

[ 1 xLauderkin (Mann* __I_II H 100 
xHazel W. (Tammaro* __ ____ 100 

> ; xUpsetting (Tammaro) __ 105 
[ Fold Under (Ensor* 

__ 113 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $8800: claiming; 3-year-olds and upward: 1 miles. 
xWhiteiHot (Clingmaru __ i°i 
xAnonymous (Trent) 10H 
Scarcanter (Sisto) 

__ 114 
Lady Jaffa (Erickson) _ j 02 
xHarebell * Vandenberghe) __ 112 
Gay Boo (Mehrt-ens) _ HO 
xDare Bunny (Clingman) _ 100 

i Pnlkin (Kirk) 107 
| xThe Killer (Tammaro* _ 112 

xGolden Mowlee (Tammaro) __ __ 115 
; xCrimson Lancer (Rienzi) _____ 105 
xCalcutta (Erickson) _ 102 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $800: claim- 
ing; 4-year-olds and upward; H furlongs. 
Rough Time (Mora* _____ 121 
xBig Bov Blue (Clingman* 1 OR 
xWeatherite (Erickson) _ 113 
Selmalad (Tammaro) _ HR 
Red Wrack (Claggett) __ HR 
Lord Vatout (Claggett) _ 111 
xAndrew Palmer (Tammaro) __ HR 
Wilton (Ensor) 113 

j xAfghanistan (Clingman) 112 
xTroi* Pistoles (Trent) 111 
xLittle Bolo (Rienzi) 10fl 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,000; allow- 
ances; 2-year-olds; H furlongs (chute* 
Unchallenged (Keiper) _ 118 
Tracelette (Claggett) HI 
Rough Doc (Mora) ___._ __ HR 
xTintitter (Clingnman) 111 
Alfred Stuart (Berg) H HR 
xSon of Heels (Mann) 10H 
xDream Parade (Trent) __ 10R 

1 xFlak (Clingman* ____ m 
j Bold Salute (Gilbert* 11R 

Happy Guess (Ensor) 111 
xDr R. Young (Tammaro) __ 111 
Equipped (Garza) m 

SIXTH RACE—W. P Burch Memorial 
Handicap; purse. $5,000 added; all ages; 
R furlongs (chute). 
aMarksman (Trent) _ 105 
aJoe Ray (Sisto* ___ 120 
Dawn Attack (Clingman) _ 104 
Brown Saxon 'Gillespie) 95 
Jay Jay (Erickson) 107 
Flaught (Rienzi) 107 
bBab.v DumDline (Mora) .112 
bCassis (Clingman) ___ loS 
Richmond (Hehrtens) 112 
Abrasion (Keiper* __ 1 or 
Clyde Tolson (Mehrtens) l no 
Doublrab (Gilbert) _____ 130 

a Bryson entry. 
b Longchamps-Howe Stable entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *1.000; claim- 
ing. 3-year-olds: 1 miles. 
xBostee (Tammaro) 107 
Capt. Caution (Gilbert*- __ 113 
Flag Trumpeter (Sisto) HO 
xOne Only (Trent* __ 105 
Prince Govans (Mehrtens* 105 
xPlayfields (Clingman) _ 102 
xBrenner Pass (Clingman*_ 105 

i EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $R00: claiming: 
3-year-olds and upward: 1 Vj miles. 

I Bolivar (Renick! 113 
Dusky Fox (Keiper! 110 
Roscoe K. (Ensor' 1(17 
Good Neighbor (Gillespie) 107 
xSentinel (Clingman! IOR 
xGuerrilla (Clingman! I_ ins 
Mischief Afoot (Mora> __ lor 
Tanganyika (Remerscheid) 11.3 
xHillblonci (Rtenzii __ log 
xEieht Rolls (Tammaro! _ _ ill 
While Front (Ensori _ __ _ 110 
Lauerman (Balzaretti! 110 

xApprentice allowance claimed. 

Rockingham Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, $800; claiming; 2- 
year-olds: .V, furlongs 
xCrackers 102 XCarolme F 102 
xLove Venture 102 Miss Puritan 113 
Merry Rhyme 113 xGhost Hunt 111 
Risanda 107 Betty Leon. 113 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800; claiming; 
3-year-olds and upward: 8 furlong* 
(chute i. 
Canterup 108 xOn Location ina 
xUntmond 103 Iran 113 
xClassic Beauty 103 Ball o' Ftre ill 
Oldwick tor xHittte 10.3 
Ugln 113 xBaggrave _ 100 
Possibility __ Ill yReversal _108 
Cushlamacree loH xUpdo __ ios 
xWise Fox ill Head Sea_I 110 

THIRD RACE—Purse $800; claiming: 2- year-olds: l.1. miles 
Superlative 115 xMoonmiss _104 
xFatal Hour_107 xEstner Mac_104 
xSilt 113 Southern Yam.. 112 
Va'dlna Rio .115 Bit of Sugar. __ 113 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800; claiming: 
3- year-olds and uu: l,1. miles. 
xEnhance P7 xCheetah ... .105 
xMax Forst ...ion Wanna Hygro 110 
Mack's Mias .104 xDilly Dally fit 
Apropos 113 xOddesa s Pride 108 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming; 
3-year-olds and upward; 8 furlongs. 
Eauistone ...115 Dainty Ford 100 
xCernarvon ... 1114 xBig Chance_110 
xRed Meadow.. 104 xSir Gibson 110 
Ebro 118 Stimuli 112 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $000; claiming; 
3-year-olds and upward; 8 furlongs. 
Islam's Islam _. 108 Blue Booties 108 
Remote Control ion xYou O'Neill... 108 
Allegro —115 Ballyarnett_105 
xWar Melody 03 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $800: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward: 1 miles. 
Orebe 118 xBoats Crew. 108 
xCrab Apple... 118 Temulac _113 
Hasty Wire- 113 xCareer Girl ios 
xPilateaun _1T1 Gaspar de Sale 118 

EIGHTH RACK—Purse. $800: claiming] 
3-year-olds and upward: 1,1, miles. 
xTown Car 108 xAunt Millie. 0? 
French Trap— 110 Pavilion 108 
xVingt *t Un... 108 xDgy Is Done.. 100 
Don Pecos 111 

xApprentice allowance claimed. 



British Forces Occupy 
Derna and Mekili in 
Pursuit of Rommel 

Position of Fleeing Axis 
Army Not Given; Raids 
Reduced by Weather 

Bj the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Nov. 17.—British troops 
occupied the port of Derna, 150 
miles short of Bengasi, and 
Mekili yesterday, and other units 
of the British 8th Army swept by 
to pursue the broken army of 
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel 
along the Libyan coastal road, it 
was announced officially. 

The position of Marshal Rommel's 
shattered forces was not given in to- 
day's communique, but they were 
last, reported stretched out along the 
road from Bengasi to El Agheila with the mass of his battered trucks 
and equipment apparently in the El 
Aghelia area, some 400 miles from 
the main Axis base of Tripoli. 

(The German high command 
said Nazi forces had abandoned 
Derna.) 

No Axis Planes Flying. 
Neither was the whereabouts of 

Rommel's remaining airplanes—if 
any—known, for United States Mid- 
dle East headquarters said its fight- 

•ers scouted the desert skies yester- 
day without finding a sign of an 
enemy craft. 

(Remnants of Rommel's army 
have been able to delay the pur- 
suing British enough to prevent 
Gen. B. L. Montgomery from de- 
livering the coup de grace, Brit-. 
ish military sources in London 
said today. The actions have 
been in the form of hot, short, 
rearguard actions and the helter- 
skelter strewing of mines to slow 
the pursuit.) 

Weather Reduce* Raids. j 
Bad weather interrupted the straf- [ |ng and bombing activities of the j 

Allied air forces and Marshal Rom- i 
mel's tired troops apparently en- j 
joyed their first day of rest from | 
aerial attack in more than two 
Weeks. 
j The only aerial activity reported. I 
• German Junkers-88 was shot down 
by British fighters off Port Said, at 
the entrance to the Suez Canal. One j 
British aircraft was lost during this 
fight. 

The communique indicated that 
While the pursuit of Marshal Rom- 
biel continues unabated, the British 
»re taking time to consolidate their 
recaptured positions in Libya thor- 
oughly before extending themselves 
too much. Mekili, occupied yester- 
day, is about 45 miles inland from 
perna, a small seaport made al- j 
most useless for even small ships 
by constant bombing. 

Stand Not Indicated. 
There •was no further indication 

Whether Marshal Rommel was plan- 
ning to make a stand in the El 
Aftheila region as suggested earlier | 
by German radio reports. Nor was j 
there an indication whether the 
Axis forces had completed their 
Evacuation of Bengasi, which was 
•till under aerial attack by the Brit- 
ish Sunday. 

Axis forces still in the Bengasi 
region face the possibility of being 
rut off and captured. 

Two Die in Crash 
Of Bomber on Coast 
Ft Ih* Associated Press, 

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Nov. 17. 
—Two members of the fight crew of 
a four-engined bomber stationed at 

Geiger Field were removed dead j 
from the craft after an emergency j 
landing at the Pasco Naval Reserve 
Aviation Base Field yesterday, Lt. 
J. C. Beesley, public relations offi- 
cers at th# Walla Walla Air Base, 
said. 

They were Air Cadet George F. 
Lenc of Silvis, 111., and Staff Sergt. 
Truman A. Bernard of Bruce, Wis. 

The pilot,, Lt. R. H. Allen, and 
Air Cadet Yarbrough, were removed 
to a hospital. Lt. John Noel of 
Nashville, Tenn., the fifth man 

Aboard, was unharmed. 
The manner in which the men 

met death was not disclosed. 

Gasoline 
(Continued From First Page.) 

sre adequate supplies of gasoline in 
retrain States and areas and thus 
there was no need of rationing. 

Oil News Editor Hits 
FBI Probe of Rumors 

CLEVELAND. Nov. 17 <£>).—’War- 
ren C. Platt, editor of the National 
Petroleum News, declared today an 
FBI investigation into origin of re- 

ports of a second postponement in 
Nation-wide gasoline rationing is “a 
Gestapo-like operation” and a "pal- 
pable effort to subvert the people's 
right to petition their Government.” j 

His declaration to a Cleveland re- 

porter came after the regional Office 
of Price Administration here said it 
wanted to know what was back of a 

flurry of false rumors, current in 
Cleveland. Detroit. Chicago and 
other Midwestern cities, that there 
would be a second postponement.1 
The regional Office of War Infor- 
mation announced the FBI was at- 

tempting to learn the sources of 
these reports. 

Mr. Platt,, declared such rumors 

are really Nation-wide protests 
against- the compulsory rationing 
program, adding: 

"Ever since it was announced that 
rationing would go into effect there 
have been vigorous protests against 
rationing, because it is the convic- 
tion of many experts that it is not 
only unnecessary, but inimical to the j 
national welfare. * • * 

"Now the OPA and the FBI pro- 
pose to shut off these protests by [ 
hranding them as rumors and re- I 

ports, and the cunning inventions of 
enemy agents and saboteurs. This j 
is a Gestapo-like operation, and we j 
want none of it in America. If the ; 
FBI wants to bring its ridiculous i 
manhunt to a quick and successful1 
conclusion it can come to my office 
and I will give it the facts." 

Mr. Platt said he did not mean by 
this that he knew anything about 
origin of reports that rationing 
definitely would be postponed, but 
“what we're trying to do is to fix it 
«0 that you don't have to get a cer- 

tificate every time you "brush your 
teeth. There are a lot of people who 
Still will bet that Nation-wide gaso- 
line rationing doesn’t go through.” 

Wanted; Waste kitchen fata to 
make explosives for our guns! Save 
yours. Take them to year meat 
dealer. f 
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- Sea 
HOW SOLOMONS VICTORY WAS WON—A Japanese armada Invading the Guadalcanal area (cir- 
cled) from three directions—from the north, from Buin and from Rabaul (lines of ships)—has 
been smashed by the United States Navy with 23 of the Jap ships sunk. Raids by Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur’s bombers (planes) on Rabaul and B uin helped the Navy to victory.—A. P. Wirephoto. 
-■-—--—-.-— A-- 

Halsey's Strategy Is to Do 
Unexpected and Do It Fast 

VICTOR IN THE SOLOMONS—Vice Admiral William F. Halsey, 
commander of the JJnited States naval force which routed the 
armada in the Solomons, peers from the bridge of his ship some- 
where ih the ffccifte.V V14 —A. P. Wirephoto. 

-——-—-- 

By the Associited Pres«. 
United States naval forces which 

smashed the Japanese fleet in the 
Solomons were led by one of the 
toughest men we have afloat. 

Vice Admiral William Frederick 
Halsey, jr., commander of United 
States naval forces in the Southern 
Pacific, symbolizes America's answer 
to the boast of Admiral Isoroku 
Yamamoto that he would dictate 
peace in the White House. 

Admiral Yamamoto now has other 
things than peace to think about. 
One of them is how to stop “Pudge” 
Halsey. 

The naval record shows that Ad- 
miral Halsey had Tokio's number 
even before the war began. On 
November 28. 10 days before Pearl 
Harbor, a carrier task force set out 
for Wake Island to deliver planes 
under absolute war conditions. Tokio 
was making fancy passes at Thai- 
land. 

Admiral Halsey wasn’t fooled. His 
orders to the carrier force were to 
blow any Jap ship out of the water 
and shoot any planes out of the 
sky. 

Learned to Fly at 52. 
Admiral Halsey is. among other 

things, one of our most air-minded 
admirals. He learned to fly at 52. 

He knows he still can learn and 
that the more you learn the better 
you fight. 

He is furthermore our most ex- 

perienced carrier task-force com- 

mander and, to Tokio's misfortune, 
most of this experience has been 
in the Pacific: in the raids in the 
Marshall and Gilbert Islands, in the 
vengeance blow at Wake and Mar- 
cus Island. 

Admiral Halsey took over in the 
Solomons area on October 17, just 
when it looked as though a huge 
Japanese fleet might cut off our 
marines there. "Purge” Halsey went 
in slugging with a carrier task- 
force and in the battle of October 
26 made the Nipponese armada turn 
tail for cover a thousand miles to 
the north. 

Two Japanese carriers, a battle- 
ship and five cruisers were seri- 
ously damaged, perhaps sunk, and 
100 planes downed with another 50 
probably destroyed. 

This was just a prelude to the 
smashing victory the United States 
forces under Admiral Halsey scored 
over a vast Japanese armada In the 
Solomons battle just ended in which 
the Japs lost 23 ships including one 

battleship and five cruisers. In ad- 
dition five destroyers and eight 
transports were sunk, and four other 
transports destroyed after being 
beached. 

Unorthodox Fighter. 
Admiral Halsey is an unorthodox 

fighter and makes his rules as he 
goes along. Naval Academy class- 
mates say he always did his own 
thinking on strategy and followed 
the course that was most logical 
under the circumstances, rules or no 
rules. 

Of his successes in the«Pacific 
he explains: 

"We do the exact opposite of what 
they expect us to do. 

"We deliberately put ourselves 
under fire of enemy batteries. We 
expose ourselves to chore-based 

; planes. We do not stay behind the 
battle with our carriers. 

"Most important: Whatever we 
do. we do fast.” 

Admiral Halsey’s tactic of putting 
his carriers well ahead in the battle 
gives his task forces terrific strik- 
ing power. 

In the raid on the Marshal a»d 
Gilbert Islands this "brilliant and 
audacious attack,” hit the jackpot 
for 16 enemy ships and Admiral 
Halsey lost only two planes. 

Since his Navy captain father cut 
off his golden curls at the age of 3 
"Pudge" Halsey has been fighting 
it out. 

When a boy in Elizabeth, N. J., 
where he was born, laid his scalp 
open with a baseball bat, "Pudge" 
wouldn't tell his mother who did it. 

"Never mind,” he said, “I’ll take 
care of that guv myself.” 

j "Pudge" entered Annapolis at 18 
and had graduated by 1904. He 

I commanded destroyers from 1911 
i through the World War. got the 
j Navy Cross for distinguished service 
on convoy duty and then went to 
Berlin, Copenhagen and Stockholm 
as naval attache. 

Became Vice Admiral in June. 
There followed years of routine 

service with battleships, destroyer 
squadrons and at Annapolis. He 
picked up new courses at the Navy 
War College—and at the Army War 
College. 

But by 1934 he saw war in the air 
coming and went to Pensacola to 
learn to fly—at 52 years of age. In 
1935 he commanded the carrier 
Saratoga and in June, 1938, after a 
year as commandant of the Pensa- 
cola Naval Air Station, became com- 

! mander of an aircraft carrier divi- 
! sion. 

He was made vice admiral last 
June. 

Admiral Halsey likes a party 
ashore and has a sense of humor. 

"That tough old billygoat,” as a 
former subordinate calls him, doesn't 
mind admitting he’s afraid, either. 
A recent Pacific engagement, he 
said, scared 20 pounds off him. 

He says frankly “the hardest fight is ahead. Daily shifts at home from 
optimism to pessimism do not reflect 
the true course of the war. We who 
are doing the fighting appreciate 
that the complexion of this vast 
Pacific war cannot change over- 
night.” 

That’s Vice Admiral Halsey— 
tough, realistic, daring. And, ac- 
cording to his contemporaries, Just 
a little more so than most. 

His 83-year-old mother aavs he 
gets very angry that the Navy won’t 
let him take the risk of flying now. 

Congress in Brief 
By Iht Associated Press. 
Senate: 

Resumes battle over attempts to 
bring up anti-poll tax bill. 

Education and Labor Subcommit- 
tee considers manpower bills. 

Military Affairs Subcommittee 
hears Henry J. Kaiser on technolog- 
ical mobilisation. 

Banking Committee considers bill 
to substitute other materials for 
strategic metals in minor coinage. 
House: 

In recess. 
Military Affairs Committee studies 

officers’ pay legislation. 

Fighting, Not Politics, 
Chief Concern Now 
In Africa, Hull Says 

Our Main Job Is to Win 

Military Campaign, 
Secretary Points Out 

Secretary of State Hull empha- 
sized today that military concerns 

are dominant in North Africa for 
the time being. He turned aside 
questions about nolitical complexi- 
ties developing there. 

In tne background of the Secre- 
tary's press conference discussion 
was dissatisfaction expressed by 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle’s Fighting 
French headquarters about Ameri- 
can dealings with Admiral Jean 
Darlan in North Africa. 

Mr. Hull said so far as he was ad- 
vised the current situation in North 
Africa is nothing but military, with 
Army authorities in complete con- 
trol. 

He pointed out that the -military 
campaign still is under way and in- 
dicated that settlement of political 
problems must await its conclusion. 

Mr. Hull described the American 
defeat of a Japanese fleet in the Sol- 
omon Islands area as a magnificent 
success, reflecting great credit on 
the American forces participating. 

He said the fight they waged was 
not surprising but naturally was 
most gratifying to this country as 
well as to all the United Nations. 

Magnate Tried to Attack 
Her, Sister-in-Law Says 
By tbc Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 17—Mark 
T. McKee, wealthy shipping and 
airlines executive, is accused by his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Otis G. West, 24, 
of walking perfectly nude” Into her 
bedroom at a Washington, D. C., 
hotel after he had promised her a 
job and registered her as his daugh- 
ter. 

"He grabbed hold of me,” she 
testified at the divorce hearing of 
her sister, Mrs. Evelyn McKee, “and 
said: ‘You're my slave. You're so 
much like your sistft- that I want 
you.’ 

She said she screamed ftnd he 
went back to his room, apologizing 
the next morning that it was some 
kind of a disease with him. He hired 
her as his secretary at *130 a month, 
she added. 

Mrs. West, who lives in New Or- 
leans, testified McKee made a sec- 
ond unsuccessful attempt to attack 
her when she was visiting later at 
the McKees’ home in Azusa, Calif. 

McKee, contesting the divorce 
suit, testified that after he and Mrs. 
McKee had separated in 1941, they 
met Max de la Fuente, former Pe- 
ruvian consul here, in a Pasadena 
hotel cocktail room and she insisted 
on remaining with the young diplo- 
mat. 

“Mrs. McKee didn’t come home 
that night,” he said. 

Commons 
_(Continued From First Page.) 

terious chapters in the history of 
this war and of all countries." 

He added that the absence of an 
explanation from the government 
would discourage the Fighting 
French and offer a premium to 
Quislings to change their course with 
the tide. 

Anti-Axis Leader Demanded. 
Efforts to bring all French oppos- 

ing the Vichy regime under one 
leadership working for Allied victory 
were reported by Fighting French 
sources who emphasized that Gen. 
De Gaulle did not care who that 
leader was provided he was con- 
sistently anti-Axis. 

Gen. De Gaulle’s statement yester- 
day described Admiral Darlan as 
"the No. 2 traitor of France" and 
declared the Fighting French were 
‘taking no part whatsoever in, and 
assuming no responsibility for, negotiations in progress in North 
Africa with representatives of 
Vichy." 

Both the British Broadcasting Corp. and the United States Office 
of War Information gave promi- 
nence to the De Gaulle statement 
disassociating the Fighting French 
from Gen. Eisenhower’s recognition 
of Darlan. 

Most London morning newspapers 
expressed the belief that the Darlan 
recognition was only temporary. The political correspondent of the 
London Times said that “Eisenhow- 
er’s chief concern (after the cease- 
fire order) was to establish order in 
Morocco and Algeria and push on to 
Tunisia Apart from Giraud 
Eisenhower had at that stage no 
man in mind who could take over 
temporary provisional civil admin- 
istration.” 

A Times editorial called the se- 
lection of Darlan "unexpected,” but 
stated that "there is much to be said 
for convenient solutions which meet 
urgent military and administrative 
requirements and carry no commit- 
ments for the future.” 

^JWaste kitchen fats aaaks gun- 

Naval Victory Eases 
Australia's Fears, 
Minister Declares 

Makin Warns, However, 
Nation Should Not Be 
Lulled Into Complacency 

By tbe Associated Press. 

CANBERRA, Australia, Nov. 17.— 
Norman J. M. Makin, Australian 
Navy and Munitions Minister, said 
today the United States naval vic- 
tory in the Solomon Islands was a 

momentous event and would give 
Australia much-needed relief from 
the possibility of invasion. 

“This is but the first round of 
what may be a much-extended fight 
for freedom in the Pacific area,” Mr. 
Makin said, warning that, while the 
news probably was the most en- 

couraging since the beginning of the 
war with Japan, Australians should 

| not be lulled into complacency. 
At Melbourne Prime Minister 

John Curtin said he was "grateful 
to the United States for the mag- 
nificent forces used in this impor- 
tant theater” of war. 

“The battle isn't over, but the 
enemy knows he has been fighting,” 
Mr. Curtin said. “I often wonder to 
what extent the Australian people 
are grateful to the intervening 
forces which thus far have stood be- 

! tween the enemy and our cities.” 
Nelson T. Johnson, United States 

Minister to Australia, said “we 
should all be very grateful. I am 

very proud of our Navy.” 
Flags were flown or; the Melbourne 

Town Hall In celebration of the 
Solomons victory. 

The Melbourne Sun said the frus- 
trated Japanese attempt to recap- 
ture Guadalcanal should not be re- 

garded as a diversion staged at Hit- 
ler's request nor as the last effort 
the enemy will make. 

Japan, it said, doubtlessly reckoned 
that the heavy United States com- 

mitments in the Mediterranean 
made the moment opportune for 
striking again. However, it added, 

: the enemy probably will not accept 
his defeat as final, since the issues 
at stake—Involving the whole United 
Nations position in the Southwest 

: Pacific—justify almost any sacrifice. 

War's Greatest Sea Battle, 
London Press Declares 

LONDON, Nov. 17 (jP).—London 
newspapers today headlined the 
story of the United States Naval 
victory over the Japanese as the 
"greatest sea battle of the war” and 
the Daily Express said "it likely will 
prove to be the decisive action of 
the whole campaign.” 

"The long expected all-out Japa- 
nese attempt to land overwhelming 
reinforcements on Guadalcanal has 
been met and smashed,” wrote W. 
A. Crowley, naval commentator of 
the Express. 

"The next time, if the Japanese 
ever thrust themselves back into the 
narrow jaws of the Henderson field- 
Tulagi trap, they will be met by 
even stronger United States forces. 

"These close-range night battles 
avenge the bitter tragedy on the 
night of August 9 when four Ameri- 
can and Australian cruisers were 

surprised and sunk by an enemy 
batUe cruiser force.” 

Nms Satisfies Us 

Completely/ Chinese Say 
CHUNGKING, Nov 17 (#).—'The 

streets of Chungking, capital of 
Free China, rang today with the 
excited cries of newsboys selling 
extras that carried the story of the 
smashing American naval victory in 
the Solomon Islands, and a gov- 
ernment spokesman asserted, “The 
news satisfies us completely.” 

He said that all China had await- 
ed the decision with anxiety ever 
since the first report of the battle 
had arrived. 

In the vast global war, the spokes- 
man said, “victory can only come 
in installments.” But he described 
the Allied successes in North Africa 
as the first “handsome” installment 
and said they were "a turning point 
in the gigantic struggle.” 

Cuban Draft Bill Passed 
HAVANA, Cuba, Nov. 17 <£>).—'The 

House of Representatives early to- 
day passed the compulsory military 
service bill, under which Cuban men 
from 20 to 25 years may be drafted. 
President Fulgencio Batista was ex- 

pected to sign the measure later to- 
day. 

^———— ——■ 

Neutral Andorra Gets Pledge 
Of Non-Aggression From Nazis 

i By the Associated Press. 

ANDORRA. Nov. 17.—Hitler has 
given a guarantee to another neutral 
state. The German Army occupied 
all of Prance, but stopped at the 
frontier of this little communiy. 
which lies high in the Pyrennes 
Mountains between Prance and 
Spain. 

Through a phlegmatic German 
Army sergeant Andorra heard Sun- 
day that German troops had been 
ordered to respect the integrity of 
its 191 square miles of territory. 

An Associated Press correspondent 
] heard first hand how the guaranty 
[ was given from the man who re- 

| ceived it—one of the frontier guards 
1 appointed by Andorra’s Syndic, or 

| governing council. 
I "We heard the Germans had oc- 
i cupied numerous Prench communi- 
I ties near us," the guard said. “Then 
I------:--- 

a sergeant and one soldier arrived 
at our^ frontier. 

“I said, ‘Are you going to occupy 
our country?’ 

“The sergeant replied, smiling. ‘We 
are going no farther. We have or- 
ders to respect your frontier.’ 

“We talked for a while—he was a 

very nice fellow.” 
That, is all Andorra knows about 

its international situation at present. 
Andorra has a population of 5,231. 

Citizens have been interested in re- 
cent international developments be- 
cause Spain recently has included 
Andorra among her territorial 
claims. 

Andorra’s syndic has 24 members 
[ who meet frequently. There was a 

session Sunday, attended by 18 
member* from the community’s six 
villages. 

Baptists to Expand 
Activities to Keep 
Pace With D.C. Needs 

Rev. M. C. Stith Reports 
On Pension Program, 
Missions at Convention 

Expansion of activities to serve 

the “unprecedented needs of the 
I Greater Washington area" was the 

keynote struck at today’s meeting of 

j the 65th annual session of the Dis- 
i trict of Columbia Baptist Conven- 
tion at the National Baptist Memo- 
rial Church, Sixteenth street and 
Columbia road NW. 

A report presented by the Rev. 
M. C. Smith. Executive Committee 
chairman and convention vice presi- 
dent, listed the following accom- 
plishments during the past year: 

Placing in operation a pastor's 
pension program, mission expansion 
with authorization to expend *40,000 
for six mission centers, formation 
of a statement of departmental pol- 
icies and the bringing to Washing- 
ton of the Rev. Gaye L. McGlothlen 

| as secretary of the convention's new 
! department of Christian education. 

Christian Education Night. 
"The beginning of the new year,” 

the Executive Committee report 
stated, "finds the convention look- 
ing forward to expansion along all 
lines for a more adequate solution 
of its local mission problems, to a 
definite promotional program de- 
signed fully to inform every mem- 
ber of every Baptist church within 
the District of Columbia, and with 
an educational department well or- 
ganized for taking splendid care of 
its field of activities.” 

Today's business session was fea- 
tured by a noon-hour address by 
the Rev. Walter O. Lewis, general 
secretary, Baptist World Alliance. 
At this afternoon’s session reports 
were to be made concerning the 
work of the Baptist Home of the 
District of Columbia, the Baptist 
Home for Children and the Baptist Bible School. An afternoon address 
by the Rev. S. F. Dowis, represent- 
ing the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion, also was scheduled. 

Rev. Scalise to Speak. 
; Tonight will be “Christian En- 
: deavor night,” with Secretary Mc- 
I Glothlen presiding, and the princi- 
pal address being made by the Rev 

j Victor T. Scalise, Lowell, Mass. 
A church solidly planted in all 

j Parts of the world is a most hopeful 
I sisn in the present world tragedy, it 
| was asserted at the convention's 
opening session last night by the 

I Rev- Dr. Joseph C. Robbins, presi- I dent of the Northern Baptist Con- 
vention. 

“People are basically alike, in spite of difference in language, color, race 
and nationality,” Dr. Robbins said. 
“In planning the work of the church, in thinking of the peace confer- 
ence and the past-war world we 
must always hold to this great basic 
reality of the solidarity of mankind, 
the oneness of people the world 
around.” 

Cassini Joins U. S. Cavalry 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 17 i/P)._ 

Oleg Cassini, husband of Actress 
Gene Tierney, was sworn in yester- 
day as a private in the United States 
cavalry. He recently was admitted 

j to citizenship. He will go to Port 
Sill, Okla., for training. 

IGNORE WINTER IN A 

ftiohe^reeman 
OUTERCOAT 

It's just a nip and tuck 

l affair. When cold weather 

I begins to nip, just tuck your- 

Jf self into a Hickey-Freeman 
outercoat! In the bitterest 

weather, it will keep you 

comfortable. In the smartest 

company, it will leave you 

completely at ease. 

$72.50 to $150. 
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'New Order' Perils 
Post-War Freedom, 
NAM Chief Warns 

Movement Seeks to 
Retain Regimentation, 
Witherow Declares 

By the Associated Pres*. 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 17.—William 
Witherow,-president of the National 
Association of Manufacturers, said 
last night that a “new order” move- 

ment in the United States may seek 
to regiment industry after the war. 

Speaking at a war rally of indus- 
trial magazine editors, the NAM 
chief asserted that there are “cer- 
tain parts” of the Federal Govern- 
ment “whose tendency appears to 

i encompass regimentation following, 
as well as during, this war.” 

Urges Free Enterprise. 
“It is up to industry,’’ he said, 

j 
"* * * to break through this cloud 
of uncertainty that obscures the fu- 
ture and true meaning of free enter- 

! prise—to counter with everything 
that yet remains in our hands the 
misuse and the continuance of Gov- 
ernment control after the war is 
over and the need for it no longer 
exists.” 

He added that Government con- 
trol was necessary during wartime 

! “to assure that those things are 
made which need to be made and 
that material is available.” 

Industry has been able to reach a 
fantastic volume of production un- 
der wartime control, he said, only 
because it had been free to exercise 
initiative irf peacetime. 

He said ft was “fortunate" that 
control had not been so extended as 
to interfere with the authority and 
responsibility of management in ac- 

| tual production. 
Profit Motive Substitute. 

Patriotism has, in effect, substi- 
tuted for the profit motive as the 
driving force in all things mana- 
gers do.” he said, 

“When the drama of war is past.” 
he continued, “the time ,will come 

| when patriotism is no longer stimu- 

Barbara Bennett 
Back Home, Unaware 
Of Fuss She Caused 

Reveals She Registered 
At Rest Home Under 
Assumed Name 

v 

Bj the AMOciftted JPreu. 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., Nov. 

17 —Barbara Bennett, whose desire 
for a little rest caused Southern 
California police officers to lose a 

lot of it, is safe at home and says 
she can’t understand what all the 
fuss was about. v. f 

While the widespread search for 
her was on, Miss Bennett said she 
was in seclusion in a rest home and 
knew nothing of the alarm her ab- 
sence had caused. She was reported 
missing Saturday morning by her 

[ husband, Addison Randall, screen 
cowboy. 

Miss Benett, former wife of singer 
Morton Downey, left her apartment 
Friday evening, presumably to keep 
a dinner engagement at the home 
of James Doane, actors’ agent, and 
Mrs. Doane. 

“But I changed my mind.” Miss 
Bennett explained, “and didn’t go 
there. Instead, I went to another 
friend's home and telephoned the 
Doanes that I wouldn't be at the 

i dinner. 
“I decided I needed a rest, so. I 

went to a rest home where I reg- 
| istered under an assumed name. 

“The first I knew of the excite- 
ment was Monday morning,” she 
continued, “when i bought a news- 

paper and read that I had been re. 

ported missing. I telephoned Mr. 
Randall at once that I was safe. 

“I can’t understand all the fuss 
I seern to have started.” 

When Mr. Randall filed his missing 
persons report at police headquarters 
Saturday, he said she was “some- 
what intoxicated'' when she left 
their apartment Friday night. 

Her husband denied reports that 
they ere separting. but said that he 
is going to San Francisco to take a 
theater engagement. 

“Miss Bennett is staying here.” 
Mr. Randall said. “There is no 
formal separation, althought it 
might come to that.” 

Maryland Court Meets 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 1 </pi.— 

Maryland's Court of Appeals, in rp- 
cess since shortly before the general 
election, reconvened today and may 
conclude its fall term this week. 
Less than a dozen cases on the Oc- 
tober docket remain to be heard. 

Petain and Laval Confer 
LONDON. Nov. 17 <7P).—The Vichv 

radio reported that Marshal Petain 
had a long interview with P’erre 
Laval this morning. 

la ted by the present emotional im- 
pulses." 

If centralized planning and con- 
trol then are accepted as “the new 
order, there will be no turning back, 
he said, because “the forces that 
have made for industrial progress 
throughout our history will be lost 
in a maze of Government bu- 

; reaucracy.” 

.M-b /. 
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Free Parking J * Capital Garpge 
: a_£___ 

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9. P.M. THURSDAYS 

IT PAYS TO BUY AN 

OUTERCOAT 
AT SIDNEY WEST 

^ \i" £ •, 

J f. 

I- 

The most expensive clothes ore those that are 
too cheap in construction to permit long wear. 
The most economical are those that are made to 
last, and to look well as long as they are worn. 
Sidney West coats grow old more gracefully than 
any garments we know. Our selection offers you 
the widest choice in rugged tweeds, smart coverts 
and worsteds and fine camel's hair. 

Joseph May Co. imported hand-woven 
Harris Tweeds and tailored in Great 
Britain _$65 
Fine Camel’s Hair_$95 
Luxurious Cashmeres_$100 , 

l Others from $40 

SIDNEY WEST, * I4n > 6 
l EUGENE C. GOTT, President 

* 



Gas on Stomach 
Relieved In 5 minutes nr 
doable your money bock 

When excess stomach acid causes painful, 
sufbcating gas. sour stomach and heart- 
burn. doctors usually prescribe the fastest 
acting medicines known for symptomatic 
relief—medicines like those in Bell-ans 
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings com- 
fort, in a jiffy or double your money back on 
return of bottle to us. •»Sc at all druggists. 

f IT COSTS 1 
| NO MORE 
I To Park at the 

I CAPITAL 
GARAGE 

C FIRST I 
HOUR 

EVENING RATES JP. B 
6 P.M. to 1 A.M. 3 J C 
1320 N^r^VEj 
ARMSTRONG'S 
ASPHALT 

TILE 

IF 
n r recreation 

rooms only! 
Laid and ce- 
mented FREE! 
For rooms 200 
sa. ft. or more. 
Every labor in- 
tallation ftiar- 
anteed 12 
months. 

QUAKER CITY 
LINOLEUM CO. 

601 F St. N.W. ME. 1182 

l i 

I 
POINTEDLY \ 

w mention that. when ^ 
you're lost in a desert of S 
taste-tiring food, turn to £ 
this oasts of luncheon spe- r 

cials. ^ 
WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL ? 

Turkey and Lobster £ 

Newburg i 
Turkey braised in butter, sherry P 
wine added, large diced Maine to 
Lobster creamed, enriched with S 
Hollandaise sauce after simmer- to 
ing to palatable perfection— ? 
with two seasonally to 
preferred vegetables. Mflf} 3 
roll* and butter Www c 

Lafayette 
• • • Room < 

HOTEL LAFAYETTE p 
18th & Ey« Si.. S 

HALEY'S PHOTO ALBUM 

* 

this is Conrad 
Conrod works for a Govern- 
ment deportment, ond we think 
it must be the Bureau of Stand- 
ards judging from the way 
h# inspects his car after every 
grease job! Why, he gets 
right undei the outo ond ex- 

amines the work personally! 
But, then, our lubrication de- 
portment is something of a 

'bureau of standards" in itself, 
ond oil work is done with such 
correct precision that even fel- 
lows like Conrad never find any- 
thing to complain about! 

Over twenty year* of experi- 
ence combined with o 

complete knowledge of ell 
phe*e* of automotive eervice 

i* your otiurance that the 
work it done RIGHT when 
you bring your cor to HALEY'S. 

f- 

Col. Lawrence Quinn 
Killed in Action in 
Southwest Pacific 

126th Infantry Officer 
Son of Mrs. Annie Quinn 
Of Arlington, Va. 

Relatives were notified this week 
of the death of Ool. Lawrence A. 
Quinn, 45, of the 126th Infantry, 
who was killed in action in the 
Southwest Pacific area November 5. 
His mother, Mrs. Annie Quinn, lives 
at 1313 North Scott street, Arling- 
ton, Va. 

Col. Quinn was born at Fort Sill, 
Ok;a., the son of Sergt. Maj. James 
Quinn. 

Col. Quinn received his education 
in public schools here, attending 
Eastern High School. He began his 
Army career with the 3d District 
National Guard, serving on the 
Mexican border in 1916. 

At the outbreak of the World Way 
he entered the Regular Army as g 
lieutenant with his three brothers. 
He was promoted to captain and was 
awarded the Croix de Guerre and 
the Purple Cross for gallantry id 
action. He decided to continue his 
Army life after the war and re- 

cently was promoted to the rank of 
colonel. 

Surviving Col. Quinn, besides his 
mother, are his widow, Mrs. Edith 
Quinn, and a daughter. June, 16, 
both of Carmel. Calif.: three broth- 
ers. Maj. William E. J. Quinn, now 
with the Army in the Pacific, and 
James M. and Arthur T. Quinn, both 
of Washington, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Charles Gatto of Princeton, N. J.. 
and Mrs. Margaret C. Cameron of 
Arlington. 

Bonneville Power Line 
Construction Resumed 
By the AMOCiated Pres*. 

The War Production Board has 
ordered the Bonnevjlle Power Ad- 
ministration to continue construc- 
tion of transmission lines and sub- 
stations. on which a shutdown 
order, effective November 17, pre- 
viously has been issued. 

The Interior Department in- 
announced yesterday the order ap- 
plied to construction covered in the 
previous shutdown order. 

The lines will carry Columbia 
River power to defense plants. 

The WPB had ordered the Bonne- 
ville construction terminated in 
keeping with its policy to halt all 
such work not related to the war 
effort. 

The Interior Department appealed 
from the ruling and at a hearing 
last week submitted data to show 
the construction was imperative to 
war effort. 

Dr. Reitman, Friend 
Of Hoboes, Dies at 63 
By ihc Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 17 —The hoboes' 
friend. Dr. Ben Reitman, died sud- 
denly last night of a heart attack. 
He was 63 and had practiced medi- 
cine here for 38 years. 

Dr. Reitman founded the Chica- 
go Hoboes College on West Madi- 
son street 20 years ago and devoted 
much of his leisure time to the wel- 
fare of homeless men. Once he 
treated 500 hoboes to a sumptuous 
dinner in a Loop hotel. 

Emma Goldman, formerly well 
known as an anarchist, was one of 
his special heroines. He often spoke 
of their association—"10 years her 
manager and janitor.” 

The physician w-as a familiar fig- 
ure on Chicago streets with his flow- 
ing tie, cowboy hat and gray beard. 
He also was known as an author. 
He was born in St. Paul. Minn. 

D. E. FitzGerald Dies; 
Democratic Leader 

By he Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Nov. 17.— 
David E. FitzGerald. 68. Democratic 
national committeeman and for 
many years one of the most influen- 
tial members of his party in Con- 
necticut, died today at his home. 

Mr. FitzGerald, whose political ca- 
reer included eight years’ service as 

Mayor of New Haven, made an un- 
successful bid for the governorship 
in 1922 against Charles A. Temple- 
ton, Republican. 

Rommel and Hitler 
Reported Conferring 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 17.—A Reuters re- 

port, issued under an "at the Ger- 
man frontier” dateline, said today 
that Field Marshal Erwin Rommel 
had been holding conferences with 
Adolf Hitler, Gestapo Chief Hein- 
rich Himmler and other high Nazis 
at Munich which were likely to af- 
fect the composition of the whole 
Axis general staff. 

The dispatch said that the Ger- 
man public still considered Rommel 
a hero but that a crisis which was 
precipitated by his old political 
enemies had been intensified by his 
disaster in North Africa. 

25 Killed in Indo-China 
In Headon Train Crash 
By the Associated Press. 

TOKIO (From Japanese Broad- 
casts), Nov. 17.—Twenty-five per- 
sons were killed and 68 seriously in- 
jured in a head-on collision of two 
trains today on the main railway of 
Indo-China. some 4 miles outside of 
Hanoi, the capital. 

This is the third serious accident 
on this line since the beginning of 
the war in the Pacific. Sabotage is 
believed by the French in Indo- 
China to have caused them. 

Servicemen Guests 
Of Britons Advised 
To Take Own Food 
By the Associated Pr-ss. 

LONDON, Nov. 17.—It’s all 
right for American servicemen 
to accept invitations to dinner 
in British homes, but the Adju- 
tant General's Office advised 
them to take their own food. 

Meats, fats and sweets, espe- 
cially, should be provided by 
servicemen so that their Brit- 
ish hosts are not obliged to 
draw on their limited and ra- 
tioned stores. 

A SKY FULL OF ACK-ACK—Anti-aircraft batteries of a United 
States Navy task force throw up a curtain of ack-ack in repelling 
a fourth attack on the aircraft carrier (.arrow} by Jap torpedo 
and dive bombers in the battle off the Santa Cruz Islands in 
the Solomons October 26. The circle (upper left) is a Jap 
bomber exploding. Circle (upper right): A Jap dive bomber 

I starts its dive. Circle dower right}: Dive bomber approaches 

the carrier. Circle (lower left): Another Jap plane. The Navy- 
approved caption with this picture said funeral pyres of six other 

planes shot down are visible on horizon and one enemy plane 
has fallen close to the stern of the carrier when the picture was 

made. Our losses in the battle were a destroyer and an aircraft 
carrier. The Jap fleet was forced to turn back. 

—A. P. Wirephotos from United States Navy. 

American war birds fly around a United States carrier await- 
ing their turn to land after hitting Jap forces. The Navy an- 

nounced today the destruction of 23 Jap ships, including a 

battleship, oft Guadalcanal. 

South Pacific Box Score 
Japanese Ship Losses Increased 
To 365 for 11 Months of War 

By the Associated Presn. 
With announcement by the Navy 

last night that 23 more Japanese 
ships had been sunk in a rout ot 
the enemy's fleet in the Solomons, 
Associated Press records showed to- 
day that at least 365 Japanese ves- 
sels in all categories have been 
blasted to the bottom of the Pacific 
in 11 months of war. 

The total sinkings approximated 
1,500,000 tons. 

Based on official announcements 
by the Navy and Allied headquar- 
tres in battle zones throughout the 
Par Eastern areas, the following 
compilation presents an overall pic- 
ture of comparable American-Japa- 
nese Pacific losses since Pearl Har- 
bor: 

.lap- Amfr- 
*nese. iean. 

Battleships __ 2 1 
Aircraft carriers 6 4 
Cruisers ..... _ 29 6 
Destroyers _ 46 22 
Submarines _ 28 5 
Transports _ 86 5 

Supply ships_ _ 13 0 
Merchantmen 108 11 
Subchasers or torpedo boats 1 7 
Minesweepers or minelayers 10 7 
Gunboats _ 7 5 
Patrol boats ... 5 1 
Oilers _ 4 3 
Auxiliaries _ 7 3 

i Miscellaneous _ 13 4 

Totals __ 365 84 
The following tables show the 

comparable American-Japanese ship 
losses in the three major campaigns 
which have resulted in defeat of the 
Japanese fleet: 

Coral Sea Battle. 
Japanese American. 

Snk. Dmsd Snk Dmsd. 
Battleships 0 0 0 0 
Aircraft carriers 12 10 
Cruisers ........ 2 4 1 0 
Destroyers. 2 0 1 0 
Gunboats 4 0 0 0 
Tenders _ 0 1 0 0 
Transports 2 5 0 0 

Totals 11 12 3 0 

Midway Island Battle. 
Japanese American. 

Snk. Dmad Snk. Dmtd. 
Battleships 0 2 0 0 
Aircraft carriers. 4 0 10 
Cruisers 2 3 0 0 
Destroyers 3 0 10 
Transports _ 13 0 0 

Totals ..._ 10 8 2 0 
Salomon Islands. 

Japanese. American. 
Snk. Dmtd. Snk. Dmsd. 

Battleships 14 0 0 
Aircraft carriers. 0 5 2 0 
Cruisers .. 8 28 5 1 
Destroyers .13 21 12 3 
Tenders 0 3 o o 
Transports .11 7 1 0 
Auxiliaries _ 0 0 4 1 
Cargo ships _ 4 4 0 0 
Miscellaneous .. 0 4 0 0 

Totals.35 78 34 5 

Additional damage to enemy ships 
during the Solomons campaign, 
which may include some duplica- 
tions of damage reported in Navy 
communiques, has been announced 
from Gen. Douglas MacArthur's 
headquarters in Australia. 

Tabulation of Gen. MacArthur's 
announcements : 

Aircraft carriers—One probably 
damaged. 

Airplane tenders—One large ten- 
der believed destroyed, one small 
tender heavily damaged. 

Battleships—One battleship or 

heavy cruiser damaged. 
Cruisers—One sunk, one probably 

sunk, seven damaged, three believed 
hit, one bombed with unobserved 
results. 

Destroyers—Two probably sunk; 
three possibly hit. 

Transports—Three damaged. 
Gunboats—One sunk. 
Cargo ships—Pour damaged. 
Unclassified warships—Eight hit. 

Book Week Audience 
To Hear Correspondent 

Observance of national book week 
by the Bethesda Public Library will 
be high lighted by a lecture on “Re- 
porting the News in Wartime Wash- 
ington,” to be given in the library 
at 8 p.m tomorrow by Marquis 
Childs, author and correspondent of 
the St. Louis Post Dispatch. 

At 4 p.m. Thursday Mrs. Ferdi- 
nando Morina will review two books. 
“Outstanding Murder Mysteries” 
and “Van Loon's Lives.” Junior 
book reviews are to be given by boy 
and girl users of the library at 10:30 
am Saturday. 

Exhibits on display at the library 
throughout the week will include 
useful articles made of salvage ma- 
terials by the East Bethesda Vic- 
tory Clubs, war work done by ele- 
mentary school children and groups 
of books on various phases of the 
World War. 

DRAFTING 
MATE RIALS 
MUTH 710 13;: 

Mine Union Says U. S. 
Blocking 6-Day Week 
By the Associated Pr^ss. 

The United Mine Workers Journal 
says the Government, which asked 
for a six-day week in the coal Indus- ! 
try, now is delaying it. i 

The union's official magazine 
pointed out today that an increase 
in the work week from five to six 

* 

days meant overtime which would 1 

have to be paid for at rate and a 
half. To be able to do that, the op- 
erators say they need an increase in i 
the ceiling price of coal, but haven't j been able to get it. 

“The coal industry,” said the I 
Journal, "has rehearsed and is in ! 
full dress for the six-day work week, j 
but the refusal of the price 'bu- ; 

reaucrats’ of the Government to act ; 
has thus far prevented the six-day 
week operation. 

“To obtain clearance papers to 
start the six-day work week, opera- 
tors have been hot-footing from the 
Labor Department, to Solid Fuels, to 
the Wage and Hour Division and the 
OPA. with courtesy call upon the 
Coal Division, without accomplishing 
anything.” 

Jap Forces in Burma 
Increased to 90,000 
By the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING. Nov. 17.—The Jap- 
anese have increased their forces in 
Burma by one division, bringing the 
total there to six—perhaps 90.000 
men—an army spokesman said to- 
day. 

Of military activity in Manchukuo 
he said "on the whole the situation 
has not changed.” but he added that 
the Japanese were building a nar- 

row-guage rail line north from Pao- 
I tow, in Suiyuan Province, for mili- 
tary purposes, and had enlarged an 
airdrome there. 

LOST. 
"A" GAS RATION BOOK. No F38I93A. 
Melvern R. Schneider. 1380 Peabody st. 
n.w. TA. 1198. 
A" GAS RATION BOOK. A. C Weick. 118 

34th st. s.e. Reward. Call Franklin 8300. 
Ext. 779. 
"A” GAS RATION BOOK. No. F-144332-A. 
T. E. fjwamm. 407 "1st st. n.w. Call 
EX. OT7.3,_ 19* 
A GAS RATION BOOK, registration and 
driver's license, in billfold Everett Quinn, 
Sic Fern place n.w, TA. 7855. 
BILLFOLD, brown leather, containing 
about J50. In Lyon Village Finder keep 
money, please return other contents. 309 
N. Cleveland st., Arl.. Va. "_ 
BROWN ZIPPER KEY CARETbetween- 13th 
and 14th. on F st., Monday night. Reward. 

| DU. 4050. after 7 p.m 

COAT, camel hair, and brown Stetson hat.. 
7*4, lost in taxicab Sun. eve. 11:16; $6. 
Reward. Falls Ch. 3T9Q. 
COCKER SPANIEL, tan puppy, answers to 
name "Chuns ’; strayed from home on Old 
Georgetown road Sunday afternoon; child's 
pet. Reward. $10. wf. 2603, 
COLLIE PUPPY. Washington Baltimore 
blvd.. Sunday: reward. Phone Berwyn 7g-J. 
DIAMOND CLUSTER RING—Lost While 
shopping in F st. iewelry store. Liberal 
reward. Phone NA. 6674._ 
DIAMOND PENDANT, on platinum chain; 
lost in October Reward. EM. 4133 
DOG—-Black, half shepherd, collar with 
bell named "Lucky.’* Lincoln 7364. Re- 
ward. 

LOST. 
(Continued.) 

GASOLINE'RATI ONBOOK, class B: issued 
to Robert Marshall, 140 You: st. n.w. Call 
NO. 0834. 
GASOLINE RATIONING "A" BOOK issued 
for Lincoln Continental, to Jefferson Hotel 
Supply Co.. 1121 E st. s.w. 

GAS RATION BOOK "A,” belonging to 
Mrs. Bertha B. Fair. No. 29500. Dupont 
5280. 1429 Columbia rd. n.w Apt. 34. 
GASOLINE RATION' BOOK "A.” James 
A. Cassidy._1427 Eye st. n.w.. NA. 2880. 
GAS RATION BOOK "A". Tag No. 
97-828. Mr. William Brown, 2410 T 
st. n.w.. EX. 0818. 19*_ 
GAS RATION BOOK "A" F-l 15144-A’ 
Ernest C. Dishman. 2724 llth st. n.w., 
Apt. 25. 

___ 
IP* 

GAS RATION BOOK No "F-30223-A. Re- 
turn to Arthur E Bailey, 1122 8th st. n.w.. 
Wash.. D. C._yu 
GOLD EARRING—In or near St. John's 
Church. Reward. O’Brian, Apt. 4I2-B, 
Wardman Park Hotel__ 
CUFF LINKS, French Oilt. dragon design'. 
near the Arcade or vicinity, CO. 4187. 
IRISH SETTER, lost in vicinity of Wil- 
son blvd. and Dinwiddle sts.. Arlington, 
on Sunday. Nov. 8. Call Chestnut 2844. 
Liberal reward. 

__ 

KEY'S—On Conn, ave nr. Ch Ch. Circle, 
set of keys in black case, aluminum identi- 
fication tag bearing name "C. E. Phillips.’’ 
WI. 8849. 
LAPEL WATCH, round crystal pin. Nov. 14. 
between 1521 35th st. and bus stop. 35th 
and Que sts. n.w._Reward. MI. 0372. 
MARCA8ITE PIN. Sunday: initials "D. Z. 
B Reward. Phone Republic 6100, Ext 
8584..______• 
PEARLS, long knotted string, lost between 
12 and 1:3(1 Monday, near Conn. ave. and 
Dupont Circle Reward. Call Decatur 
0080 or NO. 1OIR. 
RATION BOOK "A". Eva G. Barnard. 
418 High st.. Chevy Chase. WI. 3803. _• 
RING, man’s, garnet: lost Sun. night in 
Tenley Circle crosstown bus or at bus stop. 
Franklin st. and R. I. ave. n.e.: great aen- 
timental value Milton Ridder, TA. 4148. 
5008 5th at. n.w._ 
RING—Yellow gold wedding band: 5 rubies 
around it. Reward. FR. 1119.\ 
SCOTTIE. female, black, wearing plaid 
collar. Belongs to boy in armed forces. 
Reward. DE. 5933. 

S" GAS RATION BOOK No F-9828888 A 
for Chevrolet stake body truck belonging to 
Jtffe-Dove Construction, Inc. Return to 
911 13th at n w._ _ ___ 

SHETLAND SHEEP DOG. 5 mos. old. sable 
and white, no tags, female, children's pet. 
Reward. WO. 5799. _ 

SIAMESE CAT. vie. 13th and E sts. n.w.. 
medium-size, cream to tan. with dark 
brown to black face, ears, legs, feet and 
tail, blue eyes, left eye sore, left ear has 
small V tear. Reward. AT. 9124. 
SORORITY PIN—Name on back: vicinity 
Chevy Chase Circle, 8unday. Reward. 
WO. 2310.__ __• 
spitz lEnKiEn. wnite. maie. ngnt tan 
back and ears; strayed from 1810 Kalora- 
ma rd. n.w., Frl. 8 p.m, PP. 8784. 
TERRIER, female, iron aray. strayed Npv. 
11 from 4th and Butternut sts. n.w 
broken-hearted little boy's pet. GE. 0787. 
Reward. 

___ 

WALLET, black, bet 7th and 8th sts. n.w., 
containing money, Govt. pass, registration 
card, etc. Reward. 1811'.a 8th at, n.w. » 

WALLET—Lady’s, containing pay check, 
cash, personal papers: left on street car 
Monday niaht. Reward. Ludlow 3883. 
WILL THE PERSON who found a man's 
Howard watch on October 31 (Halloween! 
please eall RE. 0898? Reward. 

_ 

WRIST WATCH, nurse's, Elgin, yellow cold; 
lost Saturday, vie. Columbia rd.. between 
14th and 17th sts. n.w.: liberal reward. 
Adams 7380 
WRIST WATCH, lady's, yellow gold. 
Bulova, vie. Independence ave. and 7th st., 
Sun, Reward. PI 3493,___ 
WRIST WATCH—National gold, with 
gold band, heart-shape face. Reward. 
Cali Miss Clinch. Atlantic 5838. 
1 GAS RATION BOOK. Class A. belongs 
to Elmer Hewry, 313 Virginia ave. s.w. 

FOUND. 
IQ OR REPORT ABANDONED. STRAT 

1 to Animal Protective Association. 
..uceler rd. a*. AT 7363. Present 

facilities limited to that elaas only. 
_ 

FEMALE DOG—Medium also, young, light 
brown, with 4 white paws, collar with torn- 
og tag. Adams 9fl3.<_ 
GASOLINE RATION BOOK. Fred Can,p- 
beuTlr.. 1433 1st at, s.w.„_ 
PURSE. lady's, found at Riverside Stadium. 
Call BepubUe 40SP.__ 
WHITE DOG—Malt, short-haired, with 
bob tail, light tan spots, blaek hamma: 
found on Lee highway Tuesday morning 
Emerson 8193. after 8 p.m. 

Enroll Wliilo Pre-Season Rates 
Are Still In Effect 

If you’ve put off taking advantage of 

Arthur Murray’s pre-season rates, this is 

your last chance. FOR REDUCED 
RATES END. SOON! You’ll really enjoy 
taking lessons under the direction of one 

of our talented experts. Doctors recom- 

mend dancing to keep you fit. In just a 

few hours you'll be dancing the Rumba, 
Walts er Fox Trot. Don’t put it off! Drop 
In today and arrange your schedule. 
Studio open daily until 11 p. m. 

Ethel M. Fitter*, director 

ARTHUR MURRAY. STUDIO 
HOI C«Mi«cticut Avmu« District 2160 

I SAME PRICE 
I EVERY DAY IN THE 

for your 

BLASSES EYE EXAMINATION I 
JU**rd]esi of what Tour INCLUDED 1 
ares mar reauire ■ 
w« have onir life ye Bifocals Included ■ 
ONK ruca *Wil& NO Extra Chary*. I 
NO PRICE RAISING— Of Any Kind ■ 
No "roesawerk” hare. Too 
know that jea‘11 aar only 
*•■*<* (ar roar clauses aontplata 
iacladina are examination. 
chalaa mt frames or flattest and aar 
lenses rea need. Recardlest af 
prescription, 

OFFICE HOURS— 
Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Oar flight up I 
Thpradoy TiM t P.M.___Thealrr BUg. [ 

complete price range of 

VENETIAN 
BLINDS 

Call REpublic 6262 

May We Estimate 

THE SHADE SHOP 
830 13th St. NW. RE. 6262 

W. Stores Sammons 

$?'?' ^Vjjjk-v Mr/...>;v;;-:-v .-c 

N I 1 
*5? U&L WACHIRITOI'C REAL ESTATE MAREET PLACE 

TO INVEST IN HOUSES f'j 
IN NOVEMBER H 

>•’-•■■• ..§ £: ....> V3 

An estimate based on the actual sales of 
:• residential properties negotiated by our or- 

.. \ 
ganization during the past four months leads 
us to predict that nearly a quarter-million 
dollars will change hands between buyers and | | 

* sellers who meet at Shannon Si Luchs this 
month. 
If you have considered selling your house list ij 

| it at this active market place. Because Shan- 
j non Si Luchs is one of Washington's oldest. 

and largest real estate organizations, buyers 
naturally come here first. | 

s?s m 
• SALES TELL THE STORY • 

1 | f Here are Jtmt a few «f n«»r rerent aale«! 808 Delafleld 
PI. N.W.: 4831 Renervolr Rd. X.W.; 8007 .34th PI. >\ 

te;:? W.s 3800 17th PI. X.K.; 708 Quinrr 8t. N.W.; 123 
i-: W. Woodbine St.: 8143 Sli|« Crwk Purkwa? ; 8270 28th 
.MX." 8t. K.W.; 4 12 Circle Are.; 3113 Qtieaado St. X.W. \ .f 

[Shannon & luchS] ! J 
Realtors Since 1906 L 

1505 H Street N.W. NAtional 2345 f 
.y ... 

1 .v.v'.v/. /••••• ...... .-..vwWv.y.v.-.vlv.-iv.-;-*-.... vMwlv/Mv^fr.-.v.v.v... .% w.-.v* ..WX&WAv.-Aidj 

JuI ANY men, like this man, while they have a good ,T* head of hair never think about baldness. Al- 
though they may have dandruff, an itching scalp and 
lose too much hair daily they make no effort to correct 
these conditions. In several months from now they may 
have lost much of that hair ... that thay WON’T gat hath 

and hair they might have saved. This is typical of 
most cases of progressive baldness. 
NOW would be the logical time for them to come to 
JOHNSON. NOW it would cost but little, and require but 
few treatments to remove their dandruff, stop the itching 
and check the hair loss. 
What are YOU doing? Johnson makes no charge for ex- 
amination, nor does he advise treatment unless he be* 
lieves it will help YOU. Phone NA. 6681. 



excessive Working 
flours Uneconomical, 
Miss Perkins Says 

labor Conference Told 
About Government Study 
Of Seven-Day Week 

Br the A«*oei»t*<i Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS. Nov! 17 —Secre- 
tary of Labor Perkins said today 
that studies by various Federal 
agencies show that excessive working 
hours can cause “time lost and labor 
-wastage which make the practice 
totally uneconomical.” 

The Labor Secretary said that the 
Maritime Commission, the United 
States Public Health Service, the 

..jLabor Department, the War Produc- 
tion Board, the Manpower Commis- 
sion and the Department of Com- 
merce, joined with the War and 
Navy Departments in the studies 

i *’hich show "that the seven-day 
veek for individuals should be dis- 
couraged. because It, Is Injurious to 
lealth and efficiency, to production 
ind to morale. 

"They warn against too long daily ind weekly hours," she continued, 
and ask plants that were exceeding Jie 48-hour schedule to analyze the 

sxperience with respect, to output ind lime lost on account of ab- 
senteeism, illness, accident and 
fatigue," 

I 
Suggestions Made. 

Lottie suggestions have been made 
Congress that the 40-hour week 
abolished to speed war produc- 

'n- Those suggestions, however, 
ve been frowned upon by the 
ministration. 
Miss Perkins, in an address before 
e National Conference on Labor 
gelation, also said that renewed 
orts should bo made to prevent iustrial accidents and illness. She 
elated that last year the industrial 
eident toll brought a production 

Jivss equivalent to the full-time work 
pf.a00.000 men and women, 
j "Therefore it behooves us,” she 

pay sPecial attention to the 
physical working conditions in war 
plants, to nutrition, housing and 
recreation for war workers, and to 
take all possible steps to keep down 
preventable losses by keeping work- 
frs Protected against unnecessary 
Injuries and illness.” 

Miss Perkins declared the present situation "also shows labor officials the need to train men for skilled 
work." She said systematic appren- tice training had been inadequate until the war program brought de- 
mands for more skilled workers. 

Lack of Foresight. 
“Today we are paying for our lack 

of foresight in employment prob- lems arising out of shortage of 
workers w'ith an all-around appren- 
tice training." she said. "At the end of the war we may again hear that 
skilled workers are no longer needed 
and that apprenticeship is no longer 
necessary. But labor officials will 
know' better.” 

She also urged that delegates to 
the conference return .to. their J 
homes w'ith legislative proposals to 
prohibit home work. 

She said, "We have practically 
achieved the abolition of industrial 
home work." and declared that 
arguments that home work is pa- j 
frintir or needed to win the war are 
answered by a statement ot the War 
Department that it is "an Ineffi- 
cient. uneconomical method of pro- 
duction." ... j 

Norfolk fish Dealer 
Convicted In Fraud Case ! 
By the AseocifctfKt Press. 

NORFOLK. Va„ Nov. 17.—The 
Government has won from a jury its 
first, conviction in legal action 
against four Norfolk merchants and 
a salesman charged with fraud or | 
bribery, or both, in dealings with 
Ihe Navy here. 

C. A. Roberts, 42-vear-old fish 
ripaler. was convicted by a jury in 
Federal District Court yesterday on 
i wo points of a five-point indictment 
charging him with knowingly pre- 

1 

sent.ing false claims to the Govern- 1 

ment. in connection with his dealings ! 

with naval facilities here. The spe- : 
rifle charges on which he was found ! 

guilty were that he substituted 17.- 
107 pounds of bonita mackerel for’ 
Spanish mackerel in deliveries made 
to the Naval Training Station be- t 
tween July and September. 1941. 

Judge Luther B. Way held sen- | 
tence tn abeyance pending argument i 
on a defense motion for a new trial. 

Hilton Gray Waller, 25. a sales- 
man for the Cooperhite Pie Cn., is 
scheduled to go on trial tomorrow in 
the second of the cases, which grew 
nut of a lengthy investigation br 
the FBI. 

Treason Trial Gives Hint | 
Sub Was Bombed En Route 
F* the Assorts ted Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 17.—An indiea- j 
tion that the enemy submarine 
mrrving Nazi saboteurs from France 
to Florida last June was bombed 
en route was giver yesterday at the j 
t reason trial of Anthony Cramer. 

_ 

German-born mechanic, charged j 
with aiding two of the saboteurs. 

Cramer testified in Federal Court 
that when he met Werner Thiel: one 

of the executed saboteurs, he asked 
Thiel if he had come here by sub- 
marine. but that Thiel said he would 
tell him about that some other time. 

Later, however, in discussing 
bombings. Thiel let slip a remark 
which Cramer said indicated the 
Nazis had had a rough voyage 
Cramer said he asked Thiel how it i 
felt to be bombed, and Thiel replied: ! 

“Well, the first time you're scared j to death, but you gradually get used 
1o it. The only time I was really j scared was when I came over and 
we were bombed.” 

Cramer said he then asked Thiel: j 
“Oh. so it was a submarine you 
came on?” 
-LJL.J.a.L.jJ.l'.m.1..--M-- .L ■_■■■■■ ! 
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DE LUXE OAPEHART 
| WerlJ’t Finett 

Radio-Phonograph 
$885 

Regular Price, $1275 
e so Tube* • 2 Speaker* (1-1*" 
and i-12"> S F. M Built-in • Ha* 
Play Control • Ready for Television 
Sound. 

Copahort Turnovor Changer 
• Play* 20 Record*. *0 Seieetion*. 

• M«r Guarantee. 

Honor L KM Co. 
; 1130 6 Stmt 
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WEST POINT, N. Y.—SONS OF FIGHTING FATHERS—Studying at the United States Military 
Academy here are these four sons of generals leading the Allied offensive in North Africa. Gath- 
ered around a map of Africa, they are (left to right) Cadets William D. Clark. John S. D. Eisen- 
hower, George S. Patton and John P. Doolittle. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Home Building Boom 
After War Forecast 
By Housing Officials 

Blandford and Ferguson 
Cite 'Welled-up' Needs 
And Improved Methods 

By the Associated Press 

CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—Two Federal 
housing officials, citing the wartime 
developments W'hieh they said have 
cleared.the way for sweeping mod- 
ernization of the housing industry, 
today visioned a boom in the Na- 
tions home construction program in 
the post-war period. 

The Nation's housing industry can 
look forward to an almost unlimited 
need and demand for new and bet- 
ter housing for nearly a decade 
after the war. said the officials, John 
B. Blandford. jr., administrator of 
the National Housing Agency, and 
Abner H. Ferguson, commissioner of 
the Federal Housing Administration. 
They gave their views in addresses 
prepared for delivery to the war 
conference of the United States Sav- 
ings and Loan League. 

Mr. Ferguson stressed the experi- 
ence gained by the industry under 
the war housing program with pre- 
fabricated or factory-built houses, 
and on the expanded production 
capacity being developed in new 
materials such as aluminum, plas- 

tics, plywood, magnesium and syn- 
thetic rubber. He said he did not 
anticipate any great change in 
mortgage financing arrangements in 
the post-war period. 

Huge Demand Foreseen. 
After the war, Mr. Ferguson said, 

"we will find a country with trade 
prospects in unheard of amounts. 
We will find a country with a welled- 
up demand for peacetime products 
of all kinds, with thousands and 
thousands of houses needing de- 
ferred repairs, and with a backlog 
of new houses estimated variously at 
from 900,000 to 2,000,000 a year for 
10 years.” 

Mr. Blandford said that the NHA 
program called for 1.320.000 accom- 
modations of various types to house 

j war production workers moving into 
| industrial centers, and that "undef 
| the hammer of war, the Nation's 
home builders are learning to apply 
new methods, new materials and 

! new economics. 
‘‘This inventiveness will be used to 

j meet the pentup demand for homes 
| by providing better and more com- 
fortable dwellings within the reach 
of a new segment of our population. 

‘‘If the architects, the manufac- 
turers of construction materials and 
the professional builders apply the 

j lessons they are learning now, I 
look forward to a resurgence of the 

| instinct of home ownership which 
I will lead us into a large and sus- 

{ tained era of building.” 
New Officers Elected. 

I The league elected Ralph H. Cake, 
j Portland, Oreg., as president. 

John F. Scott. St. Paul, Minn,, was 
named first vice president, W. Me- 

| grue Brock, Dayton, Ohio, second 

For men who demand Quality 

<-ytlaitkatia* 
SIZE-FIXT SHIRTS 
Because part of your conservation job is 
to buy longer-lasting clothes, you’ll OK 
these new Manhattan Shirts. They not 
only look smarter, but give more wear be- 
cause they’re eu,t right and Size-Fixt. The 
Mode has the selection—whites, colors, 
patterns. 

$2-50 
Others f2JS to $5.S0 

FOR PRACTICAL GIFTS—Choose Manhattan 
Shirts, Ties, Sportswear, Handkerchiefs, Pajamas. 

A Superlative Value! 
Richard Prince Oxford Shirts 

A finely woven Oxford Cloth In white and 
solid colors in the popular button-down 
collar model. 

-THE IMPORTANT MEN’S CORNER.-I 

! vice president, and Herman F. Cel- 
larius, Cincinnati, re-elected secre- 

tary-treasurer for his 40th year. 
The National Association of State 

Savings Building and Loan Super- 
visors, meeting concurrently, named 
Nathan L. Whitten of Massachusetts 
as president, W. N. Query of South 
Carolina, first vice president; W. G. 
Saip of Kansas, second vice presi- 
dent, and R. W. Griffith of Illinois, 
secretary-treasurer. 

K. of C. Council to Meet 
A special meeting and exemplifi- 

cation of the first degree will be 
held by Roosevelt Council, Knights 
of Columbus, at 8:30 o'clock tonight 
at Rosensteel Hall, Forest Glen. 

Pianos for Rent 
Phone dMHt 

*%T T|p. 
JCITT'K 1330 G Street 

• • & (Middle of Block1 

Belter War Training 
Programs Urged in 
Nearby High Schools 

Federation Conference 
Says Courses Lag Behind 
Those in District 

More advanced military and phy- 
sical training programs for high 
schools of nearby areas were urged 
again last night by the Interfedera- 
tion Conference, 

Meeting in the Board of Trade 
room in The Star Building, dele- 
gates of the suburban citizens’ fed- 
erations expressed the view that al- 
though physical training programs 
have been advanced in all schools of 
the Metropolitan Area, those in 
Maryland and Virginia are far be- 
hind District schools. 

At a previous meeting the con- 
ference advocated that physical 
training be made a part of the regu- 
lar school curricula and that full 
credits be given for the courses. 

A report was given by each dele- 
gate on a survey of the effect of 
the proposed gas rate increase on. 
n’earby areas. Although no action 
was taken by the group, E. L. 
Bennett, secretary, said no strong 
opposition to the increase was 
voiced. 

The conference voted to dispense 
with its December meeting and dis- 
cussed plans to hold bi-monthly 
meetings next year. 

Fred W. Gast was named to head 
a nominating committee for new 
members who will be elected at a 

January meeting. Other members i 
appointed were: Miss Etta Taggart. 
Mrs. Florence Cannon, Richard 
Akers and Dr. Thomas Martin. 

Special Deputies Named 
ROCKVILLE, Md.. Nov. 17 (Spe- 

cial!.—To protect property in the 
county during the war, Sheriff H. 
Leslie Carlin has appointed Emmett 
W. Payne and Thomas W. Flynn 
special deputy sheriffs for the 
county. 

BABY GRAND 
BARGAINS 
Exceptionally Fine 
Values, Like New 

• KNABE 
• ESTEY 
• STEINWAY 
• MASON A 

HAMLIN 

f'om 

KITTS 
1330 G Street • REpublic 6212 

Alpaca, Mohair and Wool 

Scientifically blended for 

“Warmth without weight” 

Luxury without lavish price! 

Here’s a scientific fabric 
that simulates the elasticity 
and lightness of the Polar 
Bear’s* own coat. Closely 

packed fibres of alpaca, mohair and 
wool make for the comfort and smart- 
ness of METROPOLE .. Camel Tan, 
Navy Blue, Air Blue, * -n 
Silver Gray, Oxford v A lI.OU 
Gray, Exclusive in M 
Washington at the o'r I 
Y. M. S. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

c 
1319 

Your Mark of Style 

WASHINGTON'S NATIONALLY-KNOWN STORE 
£ 

! 

IS BEADY FORl EARLY GIFT SHOPPING! 

DISTINGUISHED 

PRODUCTS i.. CHOICE Or DISCRIMINATING 

GIFT-GIVERS THROUGHOUT THE DECADES! 

Every man loves QUALITY ... so 
take the guesswork out of your gift 
shopping by trusting this trust- 

worthy name MANHATTAN! 
And take our word 'for it 
Shop Early! 

# 
• J Manhattan Patterned Shtrts S2.S0 to SS.SO 
Manhattan Pajamas S2.S0 to S7.S0 
Manhattan Neckwear SI to Sl.SO 
Manhattan Sport Shirts S2.S0 to S7.S0 
Manhattan Leisure Jackets SIO 
Manhattan Handkerchiefs 2Sc and SO' 
MANSCO Underwear t>Sc to SI 
Manhattan Zelan Jackets SS.SO 

LEE Water-Blocs' 

"The hat that's blocked at the bench 
to stay in shape He’ll be proud 
to own one $5 

i 

SWANK Jewelry/ 

* 

TROJAN Neckwear 

Patented construction assure* a perfect 
knot and dimple. Choose from a 
matchless array of new patterns and 

col(>r•,.$1 io $5 

PURITAN Sweaters 

The “morale boosters” are what we've 
named our collection of Swank orig- 
taals..$1 ia $10 

r 

Westminster HOSE 

A practical gift he’ll welcome »..‘fie* 
our great showing of new pattern in 
silks, wools and lilies.^ n$I 

All-wool sweater* to keep him warm 
... In a variety of pattern*. *tvles and 

TOlori.$2.50 to $10 

BOSTONIAN Shoes 

Huskies tuned to the times .... they’re 
"walk-fitted” for comfort, sad styled 
** UMrtne“$1.15 to $12.51 



MORE DISTRICT SCRAP—The District government, currently conducting the most spectacular 
scrap metal program in the Nation’s Capital, will add 200 tons to the campaign in the near future 
ai the result of an inventory made at the Home for the Aged and Infirm in Blue Plains recently. 
Photo shows portion of 200-ton collection which has been accumulating for approximately 30 
y*ar5, —Star Staff Photo. 

Get In the Scrap! —4- 

District Government Scrap 
Tonnage Jumps With Checkups 

Gallinger Hospital Piping Yields Extra 
60,000 Pounds; Pianos to Do Their Bit 

The District’s scrap metal drive leaped ahead by at least 30 
tons today as the city government’s extensive inventory uncovered 
items ranging from three pianos to 1,300 feet of 8-inch and 4-inch 
Iron pipe. 

The wooden frames of the pianos*: 
will be burned, leaving approximate- 
ly 900 pounds—300 pounds each—in 
meial, consisting mainly of iron wire i 

isical instruments, no longer 1 
Used by the District recreation de- 
partment, are now completely tune- 
lesi and beyond repair, according to 
Jeibme H. Meyer, chief cleric of the 
dejartment. Tire pianos are located 
at Hubbard School. 

“bnlv a few keys work.” said Mr. 

Me^er. “There isn’t a solid note 
left in them.” 

Symbolic Fire. 
The pianos, which once produced 

hiejidies ranging from the classical 
compositions of Tschaikowsky to the 
“BA>in Street Blues,” will make a 

1 

symbolic conflagration. They not 
onl| aim to set the District govern- 
ment scrap drive on fire, but figure 
to Aart a flame under Hitler. 

P|ul A. Chalupsky, District prop- 
erty survey officer, said that the 
plaij for scrapping the pianos was 

the outgrowth of a story appearing 
in lkcal newspapers recently telling 
of t|e condemning of 100 old pianos 
in Jew York for a total yield of 
30.0® pounds of salvageable metal, j 

Mj. Chalupsky also revealed that | 
a second survey of the available 
serai at Gallinger Hospital revealed 
approximately 60.000 additional 
poutjds in 1,300 feet of 8-inch and 
4-in^h pipe. 

Previously the Gallinger pipe con- 

tribijtion to the District scrap cause 
had been announced as approxi- 
mate 80.000 pounds, but a re-ex- 

amiijation of the hospital's resources 

uncovered an additional 60,000 
pourtis. 

Total of 140,000 Pounds. 

Yesterday's “discovery” of the 8- 
lnch and 4-inch pipe brought the 
Gall(nger total to 140.000 pounds. 
In sedition to this, Gallinger will 

contribute a 10,000-pound mattress 
steriizer to the hungry American 
openfhearth furnaces. 

M&nwhile, Mr. Chalupsky and H. 
(5. Thompson, foreman at the Dis* 

trictjHome for the Aged and Infirm 
in Blue Plains, revealed that plans 
are Roving swiftly for the disposi- 
tion jof approximately 200 tons of 
scrap metal, which will form a 

significant donation in the District 
govefiment's 3,000,000-pound drive. 

Tit contribution includes pipe, 
wheelbarrows, wagons, hay rakes, 
whefls of all types, a disk harrow, 
fire escape grating, boiler tubes, 
chats, stoves, fencing, cow stanch* 
els, Fire netting, electric light poles, 
trador plows and iron girders, 
among other items. 

M\ Thompson said that the ae- 

eurdulation has been piling up for 
at fast 30 years. 

50,000 More Pounds. 

tthe 
adjoining Industrial Home 

>1 lor Colored Children in Blue 
5, Wendell P. Tucker, super- 
dent, confirmed Mr. Chalup- 
estimate that approximately 
pounds are being readied for 

:ity’s rapidly mounting scrap 

luded in this collection are 15 
of scrap iron, 10 tons of mis- 
leous iron and steel and 1,700 

pounds of fencing, including 700 
pounds of iron tubing and posts. 

The miscellaneous lot includes an 
old fife engine, once used in the 
home? manual training shops but 
now ri fit specimen only for a scrap 
pile, > buggy, harrow, farm wagons, 
hay like, mower and seeder. 

On the commercial scrap front, 

Belgian Rexist Leader 
Reported Wounded 
Sr th Associated Press. 

VI :HY (From French Broad- 
casts Nov. 17.—The Vichy radio 
said oday that Leon De Grelle, Bel- 
gian Ftexist leader, had been wound- 
ed a' the Russian front. 

Th s was the second such report 
of iriury to the leader of the Bel- 
gian) Nazi movement. The Berlin 
radi said last March 4 that De 
Grele had been wounded during a 

Rust an air attack while serving 
with a Belgian volunteer force on 
the 5oviet front. 

As a Natural Aid for 

Kidney 
Trouble 

DRINK 

MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
MINERAL WATER 
FROM HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 
Free Delivery Anywhere 

FREE HEALTH BOOKLET 
MAILED ON REQUEST 

Fountain valley 
WATER CO. 

• 4 ltth at. N.W. Mg. IMS 

the Star Radio Co., which previously 
had donated 8,000 pounds of metal 
in the form of unusable radios, came 

through with another 8,000 pounds 
for the District drive, N. N. Wallack, 
president of the organization an- 
nounced. 

Mr. Wallack also said that he is 
donating a third 8.000-pound col- 
lection to the Army Signal Corps 
Radio School for experimental pur- 
poses. This collection will be picked 
up today, he added. 

f- < 

New Gas Ration 
Violations Bared 
In Maryland 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 17.—New and 
widespread violations of gasoline 
rationing regulations—some involv- 
ing use of “A” coupons months 
ahead of time—were disclosed today 
by the Maryland Office of Price Ad- 

; ministration. 

Seventy violations uncovered since 
the end of last week were described 
by State OP A Attorney Reuben Op- 
penheimer and Enforcement Attor- 
ney Cornelius P. Mundy. They 
asserted that criminal action might 
result in some of them. 

Some of these 70 violations were 
found in Cumberland, Frederick 
and Hagerstown and the rest in the 
Baltimore area. 

OPA officials said some gasoline 
station operators were found to have 
been accepting “A-3” unit coupons 
which are not good until November 

This stack of copper plates, weighing 1,000 pounds, was 
donated to the local salvage campaign by Mrs. Frances Newman, 
former secretary of the late Gen. Hugh S. Johnson. Horace 
Walker, executive secretary of the District Salvage Committee, 
is shown receiving the metal from Mrs. Newman. The plates 
are from two boys’ books written by the noted columnist. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

22, some had taken "A-4” coupons, 
not good until January 22, and in 
one case an operator had accepted 
"A-6" coupons, not good until near 

the end of the rationing year which 
began last July. 

Some operators, they added, had 
20 to 50 “A-3” coupons in their 
possession, and “when so many cou- 
pons are found in the possession of , 

a .dealer he obviously is violating 
regulations.” 

D. C. Salvage Committee, Conservation Division, 
War Production Board 

412 Albee Building Washington, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 

I, the undersigned, do hereby donate to the District of 
Columbia Salvage Committee the following described metal: 

1. Location of material_ 

2. Approximate amount____ 

3. Description of material_ 

4. Owner of property___ 

5. Person to contact_ 
It is my understanding that as soon as the material is 

dismantled by the repair department of the District Govern- 
ment, it will be started on its way to our war production plants. 

Name __ 

Address _ 

Draft Heads Criticize 
Farm Clause Wording 
In Teenage Bill 

Claim It Is So Badly 
Stated Interpretation 
Will Be Asked 

By the Associated Press. 

Selective service headquarters said 
today the new teen-age draft bill’s 
provision for deferring farm workers 

lff\' 

is so badly stated that an official 
interpretation will be required. 

Spokesmen said the provision, 
which some congressional propo- 
nents had said during debate would 
make little if any change in pre- 
vious regulations, is being studied 
closely at headquarters preparatory 
to issuance of a definition for local 
boards. 

The language of the clause fol- 
lows: 

“Every registrant found by a se- 
lective service local board subject to 
appeal in accordance with section 
10(a) (2), to be necessary to and 
regularly engaged in an agricultural 

HERE’S VALUE! 

PRIVATE BATH 
AND RADIO 
*Oso $Ooo 

boa mm SINOLE boa W DOUBLE 
Accommodations for 1000 guests. 

0|JOHB| I AT RADIO CITY I 
HOTEL I'M TIMES SQUARE | 

CHESTERFIELD 
130 West 49th Street, New Yeric 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 

occupation or endeavor essential to 
the war effort, shall be deferred from 
training and service in the land and! 
naval forces.” J 

Although agriculture already was 
listed among some 39 activities des- j 
ignated as “essential to the support* 
of the war effort,” it was the only 
one given special deferment status* 
through legislation. 

This factor apparently has given 
rise to some concern at national 
headquarters that varying or ex- 
treme interpretations of the provi- 
sion among the 6,500 local boards, 
some of which deal almost exclu- 
sively with farm workers, might up- 
set quotas and calls. 

Cast to Be Chosen 
Here’s an opportunity for Gov- 

ernment employes who’d like to act. 
Planning to produce “Dear People,” 
the United Federal Workers’ Dra- 
matic Group will start casting at 
Epiphany Church parish hall, 1317 
G street N.W., at 8 p.m. tomorrow. 
Any Federal worker is eligible to 
try out. Members also are wanted 
for the Federal Workers’ Chorus 
which meets at the hall Thursday 
evening. 
i " 1 ■" « ——% 
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Accord Among Allies 
(Hi Aims of War 

Says 'Every Qne of Us' 
; Mu>t Speak Out Freely; 
Assails Churchill 

4ft-the As*ociat*<i Pren. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 17.—With a 

pjdft for early agreement among the 
Allied Nations on the aims of the 
•if, Wendell Willkle says ‘‘every 
one of us” is obligated to speak out 
“freely and frankly across the 
odeans. 

“Unless we have a similar idea of 
whfct they are thinking in England 
and in the Commonwealth, there 
can be no hope of agreement," he 
tpld the New York Herald Tribune 
Porum last night. 

.’*Hwe must know what the people 
of Russia and China aim for and 
p* must let them know our aims. 

“It is the utmost folly—it is Just 
khort of suicide—to take the posi- 
tion that citizens of any country 
shpuld hold their tongues for fear 
sc causing distress to the Immediate 
and sometimes tortuous policies of 
tlieir leaders,” he continued. 

j won’t *'ignt m Silence. 
-'i'Shall we be quiet, for instance. 

Whent wesee our State Department's 
appeasement of Vichy? I tell you 
we cannot fight in silence, whatever 
our experts say. Because if we 
fight in silence these same experts, 
In the end, even winning the war, 
win nothing but silence. 

"In order that we may win a real 
victory, we must encourage the ut- 
most amount of .discussion among 
ourselves a»d with our Allies.” 

Mr. Willkie, who recently made a 

tour of the global War front, rebuked 
Prime Minfeier Churchill for his as- 

sertion last week that “we mean 

to hold our own.” 
"We should work today,” he de- 

clared. “to make available presently 
to all the United Nations and, when 
the war is over, to all the world, 
access to the materials indispensable 
to economic self-development. 

"This cannot be accomplished by 
mere declarations of our leaders, as 

in an Atlantic Charter, particularly 
when one of ;the two principals to 
that instrument has in the last few 

days seemingly defended the old im- 
perialistic order and declared to a 

shocked world, ‘We mean to hold j 
our own.’ 

Depends on People. 
‘‘Its accomplishment depends pri- i 

marily upon acceptance by the peo- 
ples of the world.” 

Mr. Willkie declared that unless 
the people of all the United Nations 
agreed immediately on their pur- 
poses, idealistic hopes such as those 
expressed in the Atlantic Charter 
"will live merely to mock us” as he 
said Woodrow Wilson's 14 points did. 

"The four freedoms,” he declared, 
“will not be accomplished by the 
declarations of those momentarily in 
power. They will become real only 
if the people of the world forge 
them into actuality. And political 
Internationalism Will not accomplish 
them. Real freedom must rest on 

economic internationalism.” 
Asails British Policy. 

Those who sneer at suggestions 
that freedom and self-government 
can be brought to all men, feel that 
areas like the Malayan Peninsula or 

Southwest Pacific islands "must be 
ruled perpetually by some nation's 
colonial imperialism,” he said, conr 
firming: 

"Our most immediate common 
need is * * * a unitel military plan 
arrived at by a board of strategy 
representative not alone of the 
United States and Great Britain but 
representing likewise our other Al- 
lies. Even such obviously essential 
co-operation has not yet been 
brought about. 

"It is true we are beginning to 
work with the British * * * But 
we must learn equally well to work 
with Russians and Chinese in the 
arduous task of today.” 

Economic Director James P. Byrnes, 
who also spoke, declared "we must 
now take the profits out of war,” 
and urged compulsory savings and 
the (25,000 celling imposed on sal- 
aries. 

He added that it was clear that 
“many more commodities” must be 
rationed. He did not name any,! 
however. 

He spoke reassuringly of civilian 
restrictions and wartime controls, 
saying they were intended to help 
the average person to obtain more 
goods than he could otherwise and 
to buy what he needs at a price 
lower than he would pay otherwise. 

Contending that excess purchas- 
ing power must be siphoned off, he 
said this could be done by taxation 
and by “an equitably devised plan 
of compulsory savings.” 

Mr. Byrnes said he disagreed with 
some persons who believed limita- 
tions on salaries in higher brackets 
were in the nature of social reforms 
imposed under the guise of war 
needs. 

"When men of enterprise are fight- 
ing on the desert sands,” he said, 
“men of enterprise at home should 
not object to sharing the burdens 
of war.” 

The (25,000 limit on salaries, after 
payment of taxes and certain de- 
ductions are allowed, Mr, Byrnes 
said, would affect only 3,000 persons 
in 1942. 

D. C. Man Gets 5 Years 
In Criminal Assault Case 
Fpw1«J Dispatch to Ths star. 

FAIRFAX, Va., Nov. 17.—Marshall 
D. Baxley, 22, of the first block 
of Rhode Island avenue N.W., 
Washington, pleaded guilty to an 

indictment charging him with crim- 
inal assault and was sentenced to 
five years in the State penitentiary 
by Judge Walter T. McCarthy in 
the Fairfax County Circuit Court 
yesterday. 

Baxley was charged with assault 
on an 11-year-old Washington girl, 
the offense taking place near Chain 
Bridge in Fairfax County. The in- 
dictment against Baxley was one of 
five returned by a grand Jury at the 
opening day of the November term 
of court. 

Others Indicted were; 
Frank Beavers, felonious assault 

on William Rogers; John R. Kirsch- 
ner, bigamy; Edward B. Arnold and 
Harvey Arnold, indicted jointly for 
robbery of Albert Boyer; Leonard 
R. Robinson, criminal assault. 

All of the above with the excep- 
tion of Rtrschner, who was absent 
because of illness, entered pleas of 
not guilty. The trial of Robinson 
was set for December 2. 

Members of thb. grand jury wws 
James O. Cobb, Horace K. Brown, 
A. Slater Lamond, Hugh W. Gun- 
nell. Jr.; Cllrude 8. Jenkins, j. Troy 
Hubbard and G. C. Bishop. 
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Organization Chart of the War Department’s Civilian Manpower Branch, which is similar to the administrative structure of 
the War Manpower Commission, 

Invention Licenses 
Urged by Kaiser to 

Speed War Output 
Shipbuilder Proposes 
New Agency With Power 
To Compel Complionce 

By the Associated Preu. 
Henry J. Kaiser recommended to- 

day creation of an independent Fed- 
eral agency to license all new inven- 
tions and distribute their benefits 
among all industry to speed war pro- 
duction. 

“I am in favor of compulsory 
licensing of all new inventions and 
developments without compensation 
for the duration of the war,” the 
West Coast shipbuilder informed a 
Senate Military Affairs Subcommit- 
tee studying technological mobiliza- 
tion. 

He said he believed his position 
might be considered revolutionary, 
but ‘I believe that industry will 
eventually be more productive if 
patents are distributed among those 
in industry," with post-war com- 

pensation going to individual in- 
ventors “rather than groups and 
trusts.” 

Predicts War “Against Chaos.” 
The emphasis on “more and more 

production” should be continued 
When peace comes, Mr. Kaiser de- 
clared. “We are at war now against 
the Axis, but we will confront a war 
Against chaos after it is over.” 

Mr. Kaiser declared his own in- 
terests made their scientific develop- 
ments available to other builders and 
at the same time benefited from the 
Advice of others. 

Meanwhile, a suggestion that some 

•utstanding American, like Britain's 
Ernest Bevin, be drafted to handle 
America’s manpower problem was 
before a Senate labor subcommittee 
today as it continued hearings on a 

proposal to centralize, war procure- 
ment, production and manpower 
wider one director. 

Daniel Tobin, president of the 
International Brotherhood of Team- 
mers & Chauffeurs, told the com- 
mittee yesterday that Labor Min- 
ister Bevin had full authority In 
England to handle the distribution 
of manpower. He said Mr. Bevin. 
whom he visited in England, had 
been successful at his task. 

Chairman Pepper called Frederick 
W. Conant. vice president of the 
Douglas Aircraft Co., as the first 
witness to testify at a closed session 
on production experience and needs 
in war industry. Proponents of a 
central Office of War Mobilization 
have expressed an intention of com- 
pleting the hearings by December 7. 

Knox 
(Continued From First Page ! 

if the Japanese come back to the 
Southeastern Solomons with a 

strong naval force, our forces would 
again defeat them. 

He replied. “We will defeat them 
—I don’t know when or in what 
action.” 

Mr. Knox said the enemy had 
numerical superiority in the theater 
of action during the period of the 
battle ended last week end, but the 
American triumph had been won 
in spite of that. 

“I cannot speak in too high praise 
of the qualities displayed by the 
Navy in this action. 

"Nimltz. Halsey. Callaghan and 
others not only met and drove from 
the Held a numerically superior 
force, but. also, they employed the 
most daring type of action to ac- 
complish that result,” he said in 
naming the admirals largely con- 
cerned 

Admiral* Praised. 
Admiral Chester w. Nlmitz is 

commander in chief of the Pacific 
Fleet. Vice Admiral William F. Hal- 
sey is commander in the South 
Pacific area and Rear Admiral 
Daniel J. Callaghan, former White 
House naval aide, was one of the 
commanders in the battle. He was 
killed in action. 

Mr. Knox relayed to his press 
conference a message from MaJ. Gen. 
Alexander Vandegrift, Marine com- 
mander on Gaudalcanal. 

Gen. Vandegrift, Mr. Knox said, 
described the outcome of the naval 
action, which he obviously had 
watched with the utmost concern, as 
& crushing defeat for the Japanese. 
The Marine genral also praised the 
naval forces participating, and Mr. 
Knox said, "properly and deservedly" 
complimented his own air forces on 
Gaudalcanal. 

Gen. Vandegrift. Mr. Knox added, 
concluded his message with a “beau- 
tiful, moving tribute,” to the effec- 
tiveness of Navy-Marine co-opera- 
tion in the Solomons. 

Since the Secretary had char- 
acterised the Solomons campaign as 
a aeries of "rounds,” he waa asked 
how many rounds it might go on, 
that is how many times the Japanese 
could coo|* back and how many 
rounds than Would be. 

“The only safe assumption,* lie 

replied, “'is that they will come back 
and that is exactly what we are 

making our plans for.” 
He said that as a result of this 

most recent battle it obviously would 
be more difficult for the Japanese to 
come back, but declined to say that 
they might be greatly Impeded by 
their losses. 

Asked why each side was investing 
i so heavily in the battle for .control 
of the Southeastern Solomons, Mr. 
Knox said the islands were obvious- 
ly of firstfdass importance to the 
United States because they flank our 
lines of communication and supply 
with Australia and from them the 
Japanese could make direct attack 
on those lines. 

They are important to the Jap- 
anese. he continued, because they 
could serve as a base for hammer- 
ing away at Australian supply lines. 

In commenting on the construc- 
tion of American warships as com- 
pared with the enemy's construction 
program. Mr. Knox said the ‘‘speed 
of delivery of our combatant ships 
is one of the most gratifying phases 
of the whole picture” and that the 
process of converting large non- 

i combatant ships into aircraft car- 

j riers was going along with "grati- 
fying speed.” 

-tie was assed whether this country would not be able to replace easily and quickly its losses in the Solo- 
mons battle of two light cruisers and 
six destroyers. In reply he simply reminded the conference that on 
Armistice Day the Federal Ship- 
building Co. yard at Kearny, N. J., launched four destroyers. 

Mr. Knox called the Solomons bat- 
tle the ‘greatest surface action of 
this war to date” and said that while 
it was apparently the greatest sur- 
face action since the engagement 
between Britain and Germany at 
Jutland in the North Sea during the 
World War it was not "greater than 
Jutland.” 

Marines on Guadalcanal will be 
Ultimately relieved by fresh troops, 

| the Secretary said, but he did not 
i indicate when that could be done. 

Alexandria Teachers 
To Aid Ration Board 

Twenty Alexandria school teach- 
ers have agreed to assist the War 
Price and Rationing Board in proc- 
essing fuel application blanks prior 
to the issuing of the ration books. 

Harry Kirk, volunteer fuel oil ad- 
ministrator, will meet with the 
teachers tonight at the board head- 
quarters to begin the work, which 
probably will require meetings every 
night this week. 

The board has received the coupon 
books, but will be unable to issue 
them until all the applications have 
been received. 

28 Washington Men 
Win Decorations for 
Meritorious Service 

Brig. Gen. A. C. McBride, 
Now Jap Prisoner, 
Is Awarded DSM 

Twenty-eight Washington men. 
includinng Brig. Gen. Allen C. Mc- 
Bride, now a Japanese prisoner, 
were decorated yesterday by the 
War Department for meritorious 
service. 

The Distinguished Service Medal 
was awarded to Gen. McBride, who 
was chief of staff in the Philippines 
at the time of the Japanese inva- 
sion for “exceptionally meritorious 
services to the Government” on 
Bataan in the supervision of opera- 
tions behind the lines and the evacu- 
ation from the peninsula. Mrs. Mc- 
Bride, who lives at 2133 Tunlaw road 
N.W., was presented the medal at 
ceremonies yesterday. 

Twenty-seven District men of the 
8th Air Force were presented the Air 
Medal Award yesterday in London, 
including Technical Sergt. Francis 
M. Counselman, 19, of 906 Twenty- 
third street N.W., who on Friday was 
reported ‘missing in action” by the 
War Department. 

Others to receive similar citations 
were Capt«. John J. B. Calderbank, 

t John D. Elland, Jr.; Francis H. Har- 
ris, Charles J. Hoey, Bradley F 
Prann and Richard H. Wells. 

First Lts. Luther W. Morefleld, 

£.; John L. Moutier, Bernard R. 
uldoon, Robert E. Naismith, Verl 

i B. Schoenfeldt, Meldrum L. Sears, 
Joseph R. Smith and Olenn R. 
Stover. 

Second Lts. Peyton S. Mathis, Jr.; 
Robert R. McCord. William R. More- 
house, Raymond N. Parsons, Cortez 
S. Qulckel, Vincent C. Bethman, 
George A. Rush, Roy C. Russell, 
Anthony Sgroi, Robert R. Sauer. 
Otto Wellensick and William H 
Young. 

Songfest Planned 
ROCKVILLE. Md., Nov. 17 (Spe- 

cial).—Under sponsorship of the 
Rockville Recreational Council, a 
songfest will be held In the Circuit 
Court room here at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
It will be directed by Miss Mary 
Hart and Miss Lucille Johnson, 
music instructors in Montgomery 
County public schools. 

Applications Accepted 
From U. S. Workers 
For New ADA Homes 

75 Units Expected 
To Be Ready for 
Use December 15 

Personnel officers of Government 
agencies today began accepting ap- 
plications of war workers for homes 
in the new Alley Dwelling Authority 
project at Thirty-fifth street and 
Reservoir road N.W. 

Seventy-five units will be ready 
for occupancy December 15, the 
ADA announced yesterday. 

Applicants must be ‘essential 
war workers,” with base pay of 
*2,400 or less. They must work at 
the Bureau of Standards or at an 

agency located within the District- 
Maryland line. Massachusetts ave- 
nue till it intersects Sixteenth street, 
Sixteenth street extended to the 
Tidal Basin and the Potomac River. 

must snow oenuine Need. 

Applicants must also show that 
they moved here since July 1, 1941, 
and are living beyond a reasonable 
distance from work or under other 
adverse conditions. Military per- 
sonnel meeting these other require- 
ments are eligible up to and includ- 
ing the rank of captain in the Army 
or Marine Corps or lieutenant 
(senior grade) in the Navy or Coast 
Guard. 

The tenant s place of employment 
must be within easy access of the 
new project, to lessen burden on 

transportations facilities. 
One te Three Bedrooms. 

Each dwelling has a living room, 
kitchen and bath and from one to 
three bedrooms. Rent ranges from 
$41 a month for one-bedroom dwell- 
ings through $43 for two bedrooms 
to $45 for three bedrooms. Appllca* 
tions must be made to the agency 
personnel office so that its head can 
certify eligibility to the ADA. 

Applications also are being accept- 
ed for three Negro projects at M 
and First streets S.W.. First and R 
streets S.W. and Sumner and Wade 
roads S.E. These are rented under 
the same conditions except that ap- 
plicants may live anywhere in the 
Metropolitan Area. 

Load the guns that’ll lick the 
Japs. Sa».i every drop of waste 
kitchen fats. Take them to your 
meat dealer. 
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War Department Unit 
Parallels Setup of 
Manpower Agency 

Organization Usod as 

Guido in Awarding 
Defense Contracts 

By JESSE O. IBVIN. 
The War Department has in oper- 

ation a war manpower branch for 
the “mobilization and utilisation” of 
civilian labor in critical industries, 
which la considered by members of 
Congress aa being to ail intent and 
purpose "complete and self-con- 
tained and co-extensive in scope 
with the operations of the War 
Manpower Commission." 

Examination of the charts of the 
two organizations, made publie to- 
day in the full text of the hearings 
of the House Defense Migration 
Committee, which recently com- 
pleted Investigating the mobilization 
of manpower for the all-out war 
effort, shows both organizations 
have elaborate and similar adminis- 
trative structures. 

Testifying before the committee. 
4. P. Mitchell, director of the War 
Department’s Civilian Personnel Di- 
vision, of which the manpower 
branch is a part, explained that ”we 
feel that our responsibility as a 
procurement agency is to see that 
our contractors make the maximum 
utilization of available labor and 
available materials.” 

Under the executive order empow- 
ering it to operate, the War Man- 
power Commission is responsible for 
“the most effective mobilization and 
utilization of the national man- 
power.” 

State Officials Called. 
Within a few weeks after the 

President signed this order the War 
Department ordered to military duty 
Maj. Leonard J. Maloney, who, at 
that time, was director of the Con- 
necticut State Employment Service. 
Maj. Maloney was reported to have 
maintained a closer working rela- 
tionship with employers of his State 
than any other State employment 
director. 

Besides Douglas Brown, Princeton 
University professor, acting as a 
consultant, and Pred H. Harblson, 
chief of the labor supply and de- 
mand section, Maj. Maloney is re- 
ported to have recruited for his 
manpower branch a number of for- 
mer members of the staff of Sidney 
Hillman, who, prior to the creation 
of the Manpower Commission, di- 
rected the labor supply division of 
the War Production Board. 

In the testimony presented the of- 
ficials of the manpower branch ex- 

pressed their willingness and eager- 
ness to co-operate with all the 
civilian manpower agencies, but pre- 
ferred, according to the committee, 
“not to place complete reliance on 
these agencies.” 

The committee said that un- 

hampered by lack of funds and per- 
sonnel and commanding the prestige 
of the Army uniform, officials of the 
manpower branch of the War De- 
partment are “several long steps 
ahead” of the War Manpower Com- 
mission in the manpower field. 

Unaware of Duplication. 
Following examination of the 

charts of the two organizations. Mr. 
Mitchell was asked by Represent- 
ative Sparkman, Democrat, of 
Alabama: 

“Do you think we are correct in 
believing that your operations are 
duplicative at many points? What 

i» youSr opinion on the need for or 
dMtrtMUQr of ouch duplication?” 

"I am not aware of any duplica- 
tion,” ftfr. Mitchell replied. 
‘It if your attitude that they are 

complementary to each other?” 
Representative Sparkman asked. 

“That Is right” replied Mr. 
Mitchell. "We believe that the 
Services of Supply have an Internal 

labor supply. These contracts were 
awarded by tour agencies—the 
Army, Navy, Maritime Commission 
and the Treasury Department. The 
Army awarded about 63 per cent of 
the contracts, the Navy 32 per cent 
and the remaining 6 per cent was 
divided between the Martime Com- 
mission and the Treasury. The table 
follows: 

Dollar Talma af Ooatraala imrM, Jaaa aai Jmlr. 1MI. 
Contractlna Aaancr. 

, Maratlma 
Oommlaalon 

In labor aurploa araaa- Slblffll'.QOO 8222,483.000 
* 822^78,wm In proapactiva labor Diortai# araaa — 1,480,737,olio 639,678,000 106,364,000 In currant labor ataortauo araaa 808.8S9.000 452,742,000 931617,goo In othar araaa-- 92.098,000 69.986,000 16,239,000 

----12.638.826.000 11.284,848.000 1237.986,000 
'Aaroontapa DMrlboMoa af Coatraats Anar4«i. Jaai aaf Jalr, 1848. 

in labor, iurplua ar... .... ...... 7'W '"'V* In proapPctlrb labor •Oortaaa araaa ... 68.6 42 1 44 2 In current labor ahortaaa araaa_ a 1.9 36.3 99 3 In othar araaa -- 3.6 5.3 6» 

Total 100.0 100.0 1000 
_____ 

* 

problem of co-ordination of ite 
various functions In this labor-sup- 
ply problem.” Mr. Mitchell’s office 
Is a part of the Army's Services of 
Supply. 

“According to the War Manpower 
Commission's chart this organiza- 
tion has 12 regional offices and plans 
to open 125 area offices. The military 
organization, according to the chart, 
has 12 regional offices and an un- 
announced number of liaison officers, 
whose functions are described by 
Mr. Brown as follows: 

“The Army, as the largest user of 
manpower in the United States, will 
have a tremendous share of the 
functions of the War Manpower 
Commission: therefore, the Army 
must have full information as to its 
own labor needs and the employ- 
ment policies and practices of its 
divisions as well as Information 
about the general supply picture. 

Seek Full Facts on Labor. 
“The chief objective on the part 

of the liaison officers is to be fully 
advised abdut everything that con- 
cerns the tile of manpower in their 
area so as tb provide the Army and 
war contractors information about 
policies and changes in policies in 
labor procurement, so that by pull- 
ing togethei it will add up to a job 
well done.” 

* 

inserted into tne record near Mr. 
Brown's statement was a letter from 
John J. person, director of the 
United States Employment Service, 
an operating arm of the War Man- 

power Commission. It read, in part, 
as follows: 

“In connection with problems of 
full and effective use of our labor 
resources, w« recognize that if our 

efforts in ttds direction are to be 
successful we must have detailed 
and complete information on the 
demand for labor, the actual need 
for labor, and the available supply 
in all parts of the country. As a 

matter of fajct, the United States 
Employment Service has pioneered 
in the Held; ct obtaining such data. 
Shortly after the inauguration oi 
the defense program, we launched 
a program of periodic surveys of 
labor supply and demand. These 
surevys necessarily cover only the 
more critical occupations, but the 
list has been revised from time tc 
time as the needs of war produc- 
tion and conditions in the laboi 
market changed. 

"• * • The information which 
we have been gathering • • * has 
been available and it has beer 
extensively utilised by a numbei 
of Government agencies, including 
those concerned with war produc- 
tion and contracting, housing, health 
and welfare, transportation and 
other problems.’’ 

Allocation of Contends. 
The committee then had the Wai 

Manpower Commission Insert intc 
the record a table showing the al- 
location of war supply contract! 
according to the adequacy of th» 

Paul V. McNutt, chairman of the 
War Manpower Commission, testi- 
fied as to the functions of the em- 
ployment service and for the need 
for it being the exclusive hiring 
agency for all war contractors. He 
said this was being carried on with 
some success through voluntary 
agreement and that no effort had 
been made by the commission to 
negotiate contracts to make such 
employment practice binding on the 
employer. 

Asked if the War Department 
had the power to require war con- 
tractors to do their hiring through 
the employment service, Mr. Mitch- 
ell said that, at present, the "terms 
of our contracts do not require that 
a contractor hire from any one par- 
ticular source.” 

Employment of Women. 
"Could you do so if you saw flt 

! to do it?” he was asked. 
"I suppose we could,” Mr. Mitchell 

replied. 
In citing accomplishments of his 

agency, Mr. McNutt said employers 
had been prevailed on to use more 
women workers in war work. 

On August 26, according to the 
committee's record, the manpower 
branch sent a directive to its liaison 

j officers on the employment of 
1 women. It read, in part, as follows: 

"War production employers should 
not be encouraged to utilize women 
on a large scale until all available 
male labor In the area has first been 
employed. In this connection, it is 
Important that the male Negroes, 
Jewish workers, aliens and other 
minority groups be fully employed 
before women, who are not nor- 

mally part of the labor market, be 
recruited in large numbers. * • 

| Inter-American Bar 
| Council to Meet 

A meeting of the council of the 
Executive Committee of the Inter- 
American Bar Association will be 
held tomorrow night in the May- 

! flower Hotel, preliminary to the 
1 three-day conference of the asso- 
ciation, to open in the Pan-Ameri- 
can Union Building Thursday 
morning. Many lawyers from South 
and Central America and from 
Canada are expected to attend the 
three-day conference, it was an- 
nounced. Justice Jackson of the 
Supreme Court is to speak at a din- 
ner meeting of the association Fri- 
day evening. 

The District Bar Association, the 
Federal and Women’s Bar Associa- 
tions are member organisations of 
the Inter-American Bar Association 
and are assisting in arrangements 

! for the conference. 

Contribute your junk to the great- 
i est junk pile of the future—the 
ambitions of the Jap militarists. 
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HEN Dandruff scales accumulate on your scalp and cause it to itch and 
burn you are being warned that serious trouble may be in the'offing. 

Take heed and consult a Thomas expot at once. Let him show you bow the 
reliable proved Thomas treatment readily removes those ugly dandruff 

scales, and how it helps to soothe the itch which they may be causing. 
Each day 1600 persona consult Thomas about their scalp problems. Tbn 

cases which look hopeless are rejected, hut for the ones accepted Thomas 
experts do everything within the scope of their extensive skill and knowl- 
edge. The fact that The Thomas’ have for 20 yean administered scalp treat* 
moits speaks volumes for the soundness and merit of their service. 

Why not come in and talk your scalp problem over with a Thomas expert 
today? Let him, dhow you just what Thomas treatment is and what it does. 
Let him show yoif how it removes dandruff scales and how it may bring 
you that "scalp-happy” feeling. Consultation is always given without 
charge or o .-in private. Come in today! 

SUITE JUKMV51 WASHINGTON BUILDING 
(AwN. J. Athm and 15th St. N.W 
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Ground Forces Are Tough in This Man's Army 
And They're Rarin' to Use Those Bayonets 

This is the third of a series of 
stories by a Star staff correspond- 
ent who recently returned from a 
survey of huge American training 
centers where troops are being 
taught the co-ordination of air 
and ground troops. 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
A three-star general in this man’s 

Army is a pretty big fellow. Not 
necessarily big physically, but a 

lieutenant general, the three-star 
gent, carries a lot of authority. 
There are only 15 of them in the 
Army of the United States scattered 
throughout the world. 

So when Lt. Gen. L. J. McNair, 
commanding the Army ground 
fortes, issued a direcetive ordering 
military maneuvers in Louisiana and 
Terns early this year, the Army sat 
up and listened. It could be that 
some of the men who have been on 

summer maneuvers in that area now 

are elsewhere on the battle front in 
thh global war, in the simmering 
hea; of the desert, in tanks; on 

Guadalcanal facing the fire of fa- 
natical Japs, or in Ireland or Eng- 
}F*. where Army forces are train- 
ing for the final push. 

‘"'he principal training objective 
for this period,” said Gen. McNair 
in i directive to Army ground forces, 
“is he attainment and maintenance 
of ii completee state of readiness 
for combat of all individuals and 
uni s. Upon completion of this 
ma leuver period all units will be 
cor idered ready for actual combat. 

Discipline Comes First. 
.peciflc objectives are as follows: 

(a) Units of all arms and types able 
to perate effectively in task forces 
of flexible organization; (b) all 
pro nd units able to operate effec- 
tive y with air units in accomplish- 
ing their joint mission; (c) me- 

chs lized and non-mechanized units 
sbl to operate together smoothly 
am effectively; (d) troops, includ- 
ing officers, physically and mentally 
tot hened for all combat opera- 
tic: i; <e> attainment of a state of 
dis pline which will insure success 

in jttle.” 
C t that last point. It’s the im- 

poi ant one, to which everything 
tlsi is subordinated. 

C in. McNair added: “The proges- 
Bivi physical hardening of all in- 
div uals will be emphasized during 
the intire period. This will be done 
by se of obstacle courses, practice 
ma hes and other means. All Units 
mu demonstrate their ability to 
ma > a continuous foot march of 
«5 iles with full field equipment.” 

T at means a pack weighing 80 
pou ds. and a rifle, in the case of 
the oot soldier, or a heavy machine 
gur oarrel. or something else pretty 
hea /, perhaps the component parts 
of i mortar. 

■ No Parade Ground Stuff. 
le urgency of training is now 

so eat and so apparent and the 
fieii so broad that there is little 
nee for parade ground training, 
whi should be held to the mini- 
mur All of which is meat to the 
Ami ican soldier, who doesn’t care 

mui for parades, but is at home in 
the eld, left to his own devices. 

Y i’ve heard a lot about the 
fcoug -fighting Commandos, and the 
•bill of the Japs at infiltration 
•nd amouflage. Wall, our Ameri- 
can >oys, who might have been 
clerl or stenographers or insur- 
ance alesmen a year ago, are pretty 
good at that Commando stuff and 
that infiltration business, too. In 
his ; uth the American boy played 
Indi 1. He learned how to take 
cove how to use natural camou- 

flage how to make himself invis- 
ible it any range. Also how to 
cam- iflage his arms. I traveled 
with i maneuver umpire over fields, 
thro ;h rivers and through dense 
wooc in one of the ubiquitous jeeps 
and iw them doing this. 

An innocent fence line sprouted 
« m hine gun post. I tiny clump 
of gi ss. hardly big enough to shel- 
ter rabbit, suddenly became an 

anti- ink gun. They’re called TD 
guns n the Army. It means tank 
desti yer, and that little .37 job is 
a sv et shooting chunk of. lethal 
riyna lite, wrapped up in a small 
pack ge. It weighs just short of a 

thoutnd pounds and it is mounted 
on ibber. ’’Highly mobile,” the 
Arm calls it. To a tank it is con- 

cent sted death, for it opens up at 
a lo of yards, has a flat trajectory 
and Hakes a mighty small target. 
Thf Nazis and the Japs already 
knot the 37 mm. to their sorrow. 

| Tank Men Are Tough. 
t| an innocuous patch of woods 

maj be half a dozen tanks, re- 
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sembling nothing less than a herd, 
of elephants at rest. Where their 
ears should be is a radio antenna. 
Their tusks are heavy artillery 
pieces, and they carry plenty of aux- 
iliary armament. The tanks hap- 
pen to be one of the elite branches 
of the ground forces. The men 

manning them have to be as tough 
as the steel hide of the monsters 
they operate. 

In Louisiana the tanks had a 

tough time. By a peculiar geological 
condition they found solid ground 
in the river bottoms and concealed 
springs on the hilltops. I can still 
hear those tank men cussing. 
“Thought we’d be safe on high 
ground,” they said. “And we break 
thrdugh here on top of a hill. D-, 
and so on.” 

Tough as they are, the tank- 
men are no tougher than the 
rifle-toting infantry. The foot sol- 
diers I saw in the Southwest 
came largely from a' unit known 
in First World War days as 
“The Rock of the Marne.” Two 
regiments wear the fouragerre, con- 
ferred by the French. They have 
gobs of pride in their outfit and 
their division. Jerry will find out 
how tough they are, and how they 
can scrap as their predecessors of 
25 years ago scrapped. 

In one operation where the Red 
Army was defending a river cross- 

ing, outnumbered about 3 to 1, Blue 

Army tanks and motorized infantry 
swung from two directions in a 
north and south pincers movement, 
isolated units of the Red Army, cap* 
tured a town (all theoretically), and 
shoved the Reds across the river. 
The problem, supposed to take 66 
hours was over in 40 hours 45 min- 
utes, when the umpires called in 
the commanders and told them the 
tactical situation. 

The foot soldiers, transported in 
trucks, jeeps and half-tracks, with 
artillery and TD support, covered 
more than 75 miles in their sweep- 
ing pincers job. They did it with- 
out sleep and without rations other 
than the men transported on their 
backs. 

“My men haven't eaten anything 
for 24 hours,” a colonel said to the 
umpire I accompanied. “May we 
have permission to feed them?” The 
problem then was nearing a close. 
“Take them over in the woods and 
feed them by small units,” said the 
umpire. He turned to me and said, 
“That’s what would actually happen 
in battle. But look at these men. 
They haven’t had any sleep, and lit- 
tle food, but they're on their feet 
ready to go. I tell you this man’s 
Army is ready. They’ll do anything 
any other Army can do and they 11 
do it better.” 

Kept Warfare Conditions. 
The colonel-umpire was E. A. 

Kimball. He was chafing to get 

back to his tank outfit and perhaps 
he leaned toward the tanks. Pride 
of command has its part, too. “The 
long march of Combat Command 
*C’ from the vicinity of Village B to 
within 7 miles of Town D began at 
midnight October 26 and ended at 
about 3:30 p.m. October 27," his 
report said. 

“I passed the entire column and 
did not observe any broken-down 
vehicles along their march. The 
distance between vehicles was excel- 
lent. A uniform speed was main- 
mained. Men in half tracks were 
all seated, exposing as little of their 
bodies as possible. At halts vehicles 
were stopped well off the road and 
were not bunched.” (Note: Dispersal 
of vehicles is important in warfare.) 

“All men kept well off the road. 
Two medium tank battalions of the 
Blank AR were in another column. 
This column executed an excep- 
tionally fine march. Tank com- 
manders were always on the alert. 
Distances between vehicles, rate of 
march and march discipline were 
good, if not better than I have ever 
seen in tank units." Not a bad re- 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

When CONSTIPATION^ 
“STOP” Bliss Says “GO” 
Don't fret when you feel "punk" from Constlpitiou 
and resulting eour ittuneeh. headache, gas pains 
Do thisl Taka Bliss Katin Herbs Tablets. What 
bllse—as 4-WAY ACTION of nine plant Ingredients 
helps (1) induce bowel movement; (2) pep up ap- 
petite and atomach action with bitten; (3) en- 
courage bile flow to aid digestion; <4).yellere gas pres- 
sure. UiUlons used yearly for orer 50 years. Ask for 
BLISS NATIVE HERBS TABLETS. Trill Sin 
25o. Family Economy Sires 65c and *1.25 (200 tab- 
lets). Caution; UU any laxative only as directed. 

port on men who were In civvies a 
little more than a year ago. -> 

“This war will be victoriously con- 
cluded,” Lt. Gen. Ben Lear of “yoo- 
hoo” fame told the American Le- 
gion, “only after American ground 
soldiers, tired, dirty apd bloody, but 
always gallant and courageous, have 
broken, our enemy’s lines, have 
rolled up their flanks and have 
smashed them into destructive de- 
feat. Let us not delude ourselves 
that it will take less and cost less 
than that ... we will win this war 
and win it conclusively only when 
the German and the Jap have ex- 
perienced and learned to fear their 
sure and inevitable end at the butt 
of the American rifle and the point 
of the American bayonet. When the 
word ‘Yank’ turns the German yel- 

low and Japs white, we will dictate 
the peace, that this time, pray God, 
we will enforce and nerer permit to 
be snatched from our hands again.” 

Gen. Lear said a mouthful. The 
ground forces are ready and will do 
the job. All Johnny Doughboy 
wants now is an enemy. 

Veterans to Hear Diplomat 
George Platt Waller of the State 

Department will address members 
of the Cooley-McCullough Post, Mo. 
22, of the American Legion at 9:15 
o’clock tonight at 2437 Fifteenth 
street N.W Mr. Waller was charge 
d’affaires at Luxembourg in 1940 
and was forced to flee the following 
year before the Nazi onslaught. 
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EIGHT YEARS OF STEADY GROWTH ... eight years of conscientious service eight years of ever-increasing integration into 
the business life of our Nation's Capital that's the history of R. Mars, The Contract Co. These years have served to es- 
tablish our position as Washington's leading wholesale distributors of Furniture and Home Furnishings. During this time, we have 

Ibeen 
selected by leading manufacturers throughout the country as their "contract" agency for this territory. Our expansion has been 

sure and steady... November, 1942, finds us with four large warehouses, all fully stocked with well-rounded selections of fine 
nationally-known products. To the hundreds of friends who have made>these successes possible ... we express enthusiastic gratitude! 

IS A CONTRACT COMPANY? 
^^^ONTRACT COMPANY" IS A TERM peculiar to the Furniture industry. It is comparable to the designation "Wholesaler" op 

Jobber in other industries. R. Mars is a Contract Company, as the term is used among furniture men, because its primary business is with those who buy in "wholesale" quantities. Contract Company prices are at wholesale. That is, they are middle 
prices ... more than manufacturers'. .. substantially less than retail. Those qualified to buy from R. Mars enjoy savings of 20% to 40%’ 

I under retail price levels. This is not "cut-rate" or price slashing ... merely the result of our different method of operation. Business 
i people should buy at wholesale! 

i 
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TYPICAL VALUES FROM 
On« MARS DEPARTMENT 
Pepperell Peeress Percale Sheets, 
72x108-*.each, $2.50 

(Pepperell 180-thread count Per- 
cales, 63x108-..each, $1.45 
Lady Pepperell Sheets, 140-thread 
count, 81x99_doz., $17.52 
Cannon "Trojan" Sheets, 128- 
threod count, 81x99...doz., $14.72 

Other Sizes and Qualities 
Proportionately Priced. 

mr 
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TYPICAL MARS CRHTRACTS 
WASHINGTON 

HOTELS Ambassador. Rooeetrlt. 
Scott'a. Meridian Hill. EbMtt. Wardman 
Park. Carlton, ate. INSTITUTIONS 
nav Y.M.C.A.. Amarlean U.. Gaarga- 
'»•« V.; concraaalcnal, Charr Chata and 
Anar A Narj Counter chibt; Onfield 

SA 
Doctorr Hoeplta), ate., etc. 

NEW YOKE CITY 
HOTELS Lincoln, Edtaen. M 
Are., etc. 

ATLANTIC CITY 
HOTELS JUta-Carlton. Miriboroiiah- 
Blenhdm. Brookera. Yilla D’Eata, ate. 

PHILADELPHIA 
BeUerue-Stratfnrd and The Philadelphian 
Hotel a; Ponheritable and Jafferaon Hot- 
pltala. ate. 

YIEGIMA BEACH 
Pineveed. Braakera, Wtrarlr Hoteh. ala. 

V, S. A. 
Numeral! Gotornmant alandaa. Sat aarr- 
laa all war the nation. 

AS A CONTRACT COMPANY, our business primarily is with business people . . Hotels, Rooming Houses, Boarding Houses, 
i Tourist Inns, Restaurants, Hospitals, Schools and Institutions of all types. In recent years, of course, our selling to Government 

Departments has increased considerably. Vital war agencies of the government have turned to R. Mars on numerous occasions 
... and we have been able to supply their needs in Cotton Goods and Linens as well as in Furniture. Our large warehouse facilities, plus 
our unique position in the wholesale markets, enable us to serve both private business and the Government under most favorable circum- 
stances. Visit our showrooms ... you'll quickly sec why Washington's most progressive buyers have become our confirmed fans! 

« 
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Detention Hospital' 
For Venereal Disease 

j 
Treatments Urged 

* Presbyterian Ministers 
■ Hear Dr.W. E, Graham 
M On Preventive Programs 
£ As a preventive measure in the 
■•pread. of venereal diseases in the 
■DWtrict area, Dr. William E. 
■Oraham, idirector of the Bureau of 
■Venereal Diseases, in his address 
■to members of the Presbyterian ■Ministerial Association yesterday at 
*the New York Avenue Presbyterian 
-?-Church, advocated passage of laws 
Min the District and in Maryland re- 
quiring pre-marital and pre-natal 

^examinations. All other States have 
\ laws requiring such examinations, 

be said. 
Dr. Graham pointed out treat- 

ment in the earliest stages and the 
repression of prostitution as other 
preventive measures. He also rec- 
ommended a “detention hospital,” 

p plans for which are now being con- 
* celdered, which would provide for 
—more adequate treatment for the 

patient and which would greatly 
lessen the possibility of spreading 
the infection. 

The .creation of such a hospital, 
he said, would also provide for a 

quarantine without a jail sentence, 
which is sometimes necessary in 
cases where the infected person re- 
fuses treatment. 

The trend today, Dr. Graham. 
Said, is toward a shorter period of 
treatment. While the average period 
of treatment is from a year to a 

year and a half., some cases have 
been known to have been cured 
within two weeks. 

In some countries, he declared, 
almost 100 per cent of the popula- 
tion were syphilitic. The disease is 
not known as a venereal disease 
but as one of the many childhood 
diseases. There, a certain immunity 
has been created, and the cases of 
syphilis are comparatively light. 

Approximately 10 per cent of the 
patients in mental institutions are 

syphilitic. There is a tendency. Dr. 
Graham added, for the diseases to 
gradually cure themselves, and they 
are not extended to the third and 
fourth generations. 

Star to Batboy 
Jerry Priddy, Yankee inflelder 

who starred in the recent World 
Series, has started work as a mem- 

ber of a Paramount technical crew 

assisting Bing Crosby on river boat 
scenes for "Dixie.” 

Priddy is starting at the bottom 
In the hope of learning the tech- 
nical end of the film business, but 
plans to play baseball next season. 

;; 
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LUNCHEONS. 
Rotary Club, Willard Hotel, 12:30 

p.m. tomorrow. 
Soroptimist Club, Willard Hotel, 

1 p.m. tomorrow. 
Advertising Club of Washington, 

Raleigh Hotel, 12:30 pm. tomorrow. 
Laundry Owners' Association, 

Willard Hotel. 12 noon tomorrow. 
Lions Club, Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 

p.m. tomorrow. 
American Council on Education, 

Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 pm. tomor- 
row, 

MEETINGS. 

District Chapter of the Catholic 
Daughters of America, Willard 
Hotel, 8 o’clock tonight. 

-Washington Council of the 
Knights of Columbus, Willard Hotel, 
8 o’clock tonight. 

Northern Seventh Street Business- 
men’s Association, Abbott Vocational 
School, O street between Sixth and 
Seventh streets N.W., 8:30 o’clock 
tonight. 

Pan-American Society, Mayflower 
Hotel, 8 o’clock tonight. 

LECTtRE. 
“The Home Front—Drafting the 

Nation;” Robert R. Nathan, Jewish 
Community Center, 8:30 o’clock to- 
nigiit. 

CONCERT. 

United States Soldiers’ Home 

Band, Stanley Hall, 5:30 o’clock this 
evening, 

BAZAAR. 
French Church bazaar, 8t. John's 

Parish Hall, Sixteenth and H streets 
N.W., from 11 o’clock this morning 
until 9 o'clock tonight. 

PARTY. 

Bridge party, Federal Bridge 
League, Wardman Park .Hotel, 8 
o’clock tonight. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen, Belasco 

Theater, Madison place and Penn- 
sylvania avenue N.W., 5 o'clock this 
evening. 

Lounge room, entertainment, Offi- 
cers’ Club for the United Nations, 
Burlington Hotel, open until 10 
o’clock daily. 

Craft and Hobby Night, Calvary 
Methodist Church, 1459 Columbia 
road N.W., 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Hostesses, refreshments, dancing, 
games, Rhoads Service Club, 1315 
Fourth street S.W., 7:30 o'clock to- 
night. 

Salmagundi party, Servicemen’s 

* 
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American Airlines all the way— 

EXICOCITY 
and 

Monterrey 
THE “GATEWAY” TO CENTRAL 

AND SOUTH AMERICA 
Direct Daily Service 

Please Phone EARLY for Reservations 
EXECUTIVE 2345 

For Information, Phone EXECUTIVE 2552 

Ticket Office: 813 15th Street N.W. 

AMERICAN AIRLINES ** 
ROUTS OF THE FLAGSHIPS UNITING CANADA, U. S. A. AND MEXICO 

( * YOUR DOLLARS CAN FIGHT- BUY WAR BONDS * ^ 
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Choice California 

Taste the new, finer Roma—a wine that’s surprisingly 
different in character and quality. Pressed from the finest 
grapes grown in California, it has been developed with 
remarkable skill to a new degree of rare goodness and 
brought to the peak of maturity and fine flavor. You’ll 
find the new Roma delicious beyond all ordinary wines, 
possessing the richness of time-honored vintages. New 
in taste, in aroma, in clarity, it is a particularly fine wine 
that we are proud to present. 

Make Roma your choice tor meat-time, p« ^ 
tor every occaeior. Aik your geater pr tiii, .to 

Roma, Uentified by the label ihewn 4n theiilut- 

T 

ffiKOMAWINEfrUQUOR CO^WASHIWTON, D. e.. 

Club No. 1, 7:30 o’clock tonight. 
Beginners’ square dance, National 

Catholic Community Service Club, 
Women (USO), 7:30 o’clock tonight. 

Drama class with Instructor, 
Roosevelt Center, Thirteenth and 
Upshur streets N.W., 8 o’clock to- 
night. 

Swimming, gameroom, hospitality 
room, Jewish Community Center 
(USO), 8 o’clock tonight. 

Music, dancing, games, outdoor 
sports, Mormon Church, 1600 Co- 
lumbia road N.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

Indoor and outdoor activities, 

Variety Club, Mount Vernon Place 
Methodist Church, Ninth and 
Massachusetts avenue N.W* 8 o’clock 
tonight. 

Dramatic Club, square dancing, 
National Catholic Community Serv- 
ice Club, Women (USO), 7:30 o’clock 
tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Swimming and swimming in- 

struction, Dunbar High School, First 
and O streets N.W., 7 o’clock to- 
night. 

Game night, dramatics, square 
dancing, YWCA, 901 Rhode Island 

vmA N.W. (UBO). Phyllis Wheat- 
ley. Tfc’clock tonight. 

HbNes, arts, erafts, Mount Olivet 
Lutheftn Church, 8 o’clock tonight. 

Arcary, other games, photog- 
raphy, toons in bridge, YMCA, 1816 
Twelftl street N.W. OJSO), 8 o’clock 
tonight 

Welfare Official Resigns 
Mrs; ttelen Weir Martin has re- 

signed u assistant superintendent 
of the public assistance division of 
the Boi-d of Public Welfare be- 

mum of poor health. Her reaifne- 
tion was accepted by the Commis- 
sioners yesterday. Mrs Martin has 
been on leave since October 31. The 
position carries a salary of $4,600 a 
year.' 

TRUNKS- ^ilnffnie1*] 
Repairing of Leather Goods 

and Golf Bars 
ZIPPER REPLACING 

G. W.Kiaf, jr.,511 llthStN.W. 

Mt9s The Huh for— 
HOME BARGAINS! 

Use Your Credit... Liberal Terms Arranged! 

5-Piece Porcelain Breakfast Set 
Table has stainless steel top with sliding ex- 

tension leaves and hardwood enameled base 
with utility drawer. Complete with four 
matching chairs. 

mplete 3-Piece Bed Outfit 
metal bed with low head and 

Brawn enamel finish. Complete SOU .95 
and railed edfe mattress. 14-ineh S 

9-Piece Mahogany Veneer Dining Room Suite 
An exquisite 18th Century reproduction, with ail the distinction and chart of the period. 
Beautifully grained genuine mahogany veneers on solid hardwood. Buffet, Jhincan Phyfe ex- 5 
tension table, china cabinet, five side chairs and a host’s chair,_' f. r ~ 
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Motorola Radio 

m Q.95 plu* Small 
Carrying Charge 

New .1-tube model, fully guaranteed. 
Good-size cabinet. Operates on either 
A. C. or D. C. current. 

I.... .. 3 

Part Wool 
Double Blankets 

SJ.98 
66"x80" 5% wool, 95% eotton. Plaid 
pairs. Choice of colors. 

Mirror 

9x12 or 9x10.6 

BROADLOOM 
I 

Tour choice of solid shades or 

tone-on-tone patterns In many 

various colors. All-wool face. 

SEAMLESS AXMINS REGS 
9x12 or 8.3x10.6 Foot JlJl 

An exceptional value, choice of Colonial 
* 

or Oriental patterns. All wool face, » / 

Lounge Chair 

$19.95 
Urn hifb-back tufted winr chair 
with reversible serins cushion seat. 
Cotton tapestry covers. 

rmmmm,m .. '■■■■' ■ ■■ 

Tier Table 

*0.99 
A imrtllTf addition (a rear B»- 
wead**"*' ***1,0(r*,’T naN' ku<- 

I-__~l 

Chest of Drawers 
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Japs Put Everything 
Into Solomons Fight, 
Nimitz Declares 

Enemy on Guadalcanal 
Short of Beans and Bullets, 
Admiral Points Out 
By WALTER B. CLAUSEN, 

Associated Press War Correspondent. 
PEARL HARBOR, T. H„ Nov. 17. 

—Japan’s naval hordes swept down 
on the Solomon Islands to disaster 
In their all-out effort to smash 
American power in the "South Pa- 
cific. 

When full details of those three 
short but fiery engagements north- 
west of Guadalcanal on November 
13-15 become known, they will tell 
a story of not only the greatest 
naval battles ever staged at night, 
but also of the fiercest slugging com- 
bats in all naval history. 

It was a most costly demonstra- 
tion to Japan that not only have 
American forces complete control 
of the land, sea and sky there, but 
they also have the force to carry on 
an offensive. 

"I think they brought everything 
they had,” said Admiral Chester W. 
Nimitz, commander in chief of the 
Pacific Fleet, significantly. 

Japt Lack Beans and Bullets. 
"As a result, all the enemy forces 

Were either destroyed or driven 
back, and a major victory was ob- 
tained by our gallant forces.” 

The admiral said he was certain 
the victory would result in the im- 
mediate strengthening of the hold 
we now have on Guadalcanal and 
the eventual expulsion of the enemy 
from that strategic island. 

The Japs on Guadalcanal, he said,, 
are suffering from the lack of two 
things, beans and bullets. 

"They have bands of men in the 
upper reaches of the island with 
radio equipment, which gives them 
the advantage of having reports on 

everything we do, all our plans and 
ship movements and almost Com- 
plete data on our operations and 
forces." he said. 

“Our problem is to eliminate these 
observation patrols so we can do 
something without being seen. We 
know the enemy is greatly disap- 
pointed he didn’t get supplies and 
reinforcements, and he is especially 
lacking in beans and bullets. 

‘‘We know we have plenty of men 
there, and that they have enough 
to do the job we set out to do— 
expel the Japs—and that our men 
have the proper punch to do it.” 

Japs Without Carriers. 
for this all-out offensive, the Japs 

assembled at Rabaul all of the 
forces they could from power- 
houses in the vast Western Pacific, 
the admiral said, adding that "part 
of this was destined for Guadal- 
canal and part for New Guinea, but, 
It looks like they were disappointed 
in both cases.” 

So great was the confusion on the 
part of Japan’s naval units that 
at one time two Japanes forces 
were firing at each other. 

“We hope,” he commented wryly, 
"that they matched their usual high 
skill in that engagement.” 

Battleships of both sides partici- 
pated in these brief, bitter fights, 
two night engagements and one 

early morning affair, but the Japa- 
nese were without airplane carriers. 

“Either they didn't have any left, 
their losses being greater in the 
October 26 engagement than we 
estimated, or they didn’t choose to 
risk them.” Admiral Nimitz said. 

Lam of Jap Men Tremendous. 
The admiral estimated between 

20,000 and 40.000 Jap troops went 
down on the sunken transports, 
which he described as “jammed 
full.” 

If he were a Jap commander, he 
said, “I’d be sweating and bleeding 
if I had to explain such a loss,” 

Our over-all loss of personnel was 
relatively small while that of Japan 
was tremendous, he said. 

With a further note of optimism, 
Admiral Nimitz recalled that months 
ago he mentioned that “we were 
behind the eight ball” but now 
“things are looking up all the timei 
I don’t think we are so close to the 
eight ball now. However, we have 
not reached the stage where we can 
roam care-free over the ocean.” 

Mexico Promises Plenty 
Of Coffee to Ship to U. S. 
B) the Associated Press. 

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 17.—Plenty 
of Mexican coffee for export to the | 
United States was promised for next 
year by the agriculture ministry yes- 
terday providing a problem of ship- 
ping rates can be solved. 

The ministry forecast a coffee 
crop, due to be harvested in the next 
four months, nearly double last 
year’s harvest and considerably 
larger than the average harvest dur- 
ing the last four years. 

At the same time, Its bulletin j pointed out that maximum United 
States prices fixed for Mexican 
coffee were based on ocean shipping 
rates. Because of a scarcity of ships, 
most of the coffee is now exported 
by land despite “much higher costs." 

The bulletin said that because of 
higher costs and a scarcity of cars 
for railroad transportation Mexico 
sent to the United States this year 
only 57 per cent of the coffee alloted 

_ 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

Any Cold Can 
Be Serious 

When You Need Vitamin A 
Get FATHER JOHN’S 
MEDICINE. 

Results Have Built Its Rep* 
nation During 85 Years. 

Victims of COLDS 
often are those whose 
resistance is low be- 
cause they need more 

vitamin A. 
FATHER JOHN’S 

MEDICINE helps 
build resistance to such 
colds because Its 
wholesome Ingredients 
are rich in the es- 

sential vitamins A 
and D. 

It also gives quid: 
relief from coughs due 
to cold* because it 
soothes throat irrita- 
tion. 

No amount of advertising nlono 
•onld have built its reputation and 
good wilt unless tbo medicine bad 
proved its merit. 

to It by an International agreement. 
The last three months, however, 
coffee shipments have been more 
than twice what they were in the 
same period a year ago, indicating 
that exporters are turning to Mexi- 
can coffee because of the impos- 
sibility of obtaining the Brazilian 
and Colombian product. 

Havas Newsmen in U. S. 
Split With Vichy Regime 
By the Associated Press. 

The Office of War Information 
said today the New York and Wash- 
ington executives and personnel of 
Havas, French News Agency,] had 
severed all ties with “German- 
dominated France.” 

“They have pledged themselvplto 
the service of the free and inde- 
pendent French in North Africk and 
elsewhere,” OWI announced. 

OWI, under a contractual ar- 
rangement, will assist the "free .and 
independent Havas Agency” in 'pro- 
viding news to the "liberated French 
people in North Africa.” This, OWI 

said, was in line with its policy of 
helping to disseminate news abroad 
through all existing channels. 

Procedure Outlined 
By Civil Service for 
New-Type Legal Exam 

Veterans and Dependents 
With Preference Rating 
Get Extra Points 

Announcing procedure for the 
new type of examination given for 
legal positions, the Civil Service 
Commission said today that vet- 
erans and dependents entitled to 
preference rating will get the cus- 

tomary 5 or 10 points additional 
for the written test and their status 
as veterans also will be recognized 
by boards giving the oral test. 

Under the new law, appointments 
for legal posts are made from un- 
ranked registers—that is, without 
any regard to the mathematical 
grading of applicants. A written 
examination is the first qualifying 
test and the successful candidates 

emerging from this receive an oral 
examination from State boards and 
go on the register if they are held 
fitted for appointment. 

Under the instructions given to 
the State boards by the board of 
Legal Examiners, the commission 
said, “the latter are directed both to 
give to veterans and their wives and 
widows entitled to preference the 
full benefit of their enhanced grades 
in estimating their qualifications 
and, as between candidates of sub- 
stantially equal qualifications as so 

'. *1 ../ 
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1 Embros Wine & Liquor Co., Washington, D. C. 

measured, to prefer those entitled Uf 
veteran’s preference over those who 
are not.” 

The first of the new examinations 
—for positions paying $1300 to $3,300 
—was held September 36, and 13391 
candidates participated. 

Under ordinary circumstances, 

when registers an ranked, a vet- 
eran receiving live points preference 
takes the place on the register to 
which he is entitled by grade. Dis- 
abled veterans and widows are plac- 
ed at the top of registers and re- 
ceive 10 points added to the exami- 
nation grade. 

MEWING ICE CANf SPOIL 
PRINKS 

MADE WITH 

CANADA 
DRY 

WATER 
• • • 

ITS P.IN-P9WT CARBON AHON LASTS 

How “Million Dollar” Powers Models 

GIVE THEIR HAIR THIS 
10-MIHHIE GIAMOHR RATH! 

Wake Up Tho Nataral Sparidiag 
■Maty Hiding la Yaar Hair I 

John Robert Powers—foremost au- 
thority of feminine beauty — always 
advises his gorgeous models to wash 
their hair only with Kreml Shampoo. 

This amazingly beautifying “glam- 
our bath” not only thoroughly 
cleanses scalp and hair of dirt and 
dandruff scales but it leaves hair un- 
believably soft, silky, fairly aglow with 
natural brilliant highlights—easier to 
arrange in any style. 

There are no harsh caustics or 
chemicals in Kreml Shampoo. It never 
leaves any excess dull, soapy film. In- 
stead, its SPECIAL OLIVE OIL BASE helps 
keep your hair from becoming dry or 

brittle—It actually brings out the nat- 
ural sparkling beauty and gleaming 
lustre that exists in your and every 
girl’s hair. Get a bottle today! All drug 
and department stores. Made by the 
makers of famous Kreml Hair Tonic 

FOR SILKEN-SHEEN HAIR 
EASY TO ARRANGE 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 

Dsipcrett Russian woman hopelessly,battle flames destroying thei?home as tough-looking Nazi soldiers eallously 
turn away. In this street scene in Maikop. Russian Caucasus city. LIFE showed a typical example of what war is like. 

There are two ways to learn 
about war 

>» 

PEOPLE who live where the war breathes hotly 
in their faces have an intimate knowledge of 

what war means ... and of what it does to the in- 

dividual, to the home, and to the family. They 
learned these things through brutal, first-hand 

experience. 
We Americans have the difficult task of keep- 

ing our Psychological Front firm and at high pitch 
without the drastic lessons of enemy attack. For 

the most part we must get our inspiration to work 

and sacrifice through facts we read and hear. 

LIFE’S original style of reporting 4s particularly 
well adapted to such a job. LIFE is read each 

week by 23,900,000 civilians, in addition to 63% 
of our armed forces based in the U.S. Because of 

\ 

this, LIFE has become one of the really important 
instruments which constantly remind Americans 

of the crying urgerk^r of the grim task ahead of 

us. In the regular bourse of its fact-reporting of 

the world, LIFE shows its readers in vivid picture- 
story form what this war looks like, feels like, and 

does to people. U> - 

IV \ i 
LIFE has shown how Greeks starve to death, 

how Russians are hanged by the invading Nazis, 

how Poles and Frenchmen have been deported to 

work in Germany’s slave-labor gangs. LIFE has 
illustrated and described the sufferings of Ameri- 
can soldiers on Bataan, the miseries of women and 
children in Belgium, Norway, Holland, and the 
Balkans. And never has LIFE glossed over the 
horrors that stalk in the wake of the Axis aggres- 

sion, but has shown war as it really is .... stark, 
brutal, and devastating. 

At the same time LIFE never neglects to report 
how well and heroically American fighters face this 

grim reality. LIFE’S photo-reporters and artists 
have covered American military activities in Africa, 
Australia, the Solomons, and China. 

LIFE has also done much to show the why’s and 
wherefore’s of the sacrifices which we on the Amer- 
ican home front must be called upon to malr*, 

LIFE readers learn why food must be conserved, 
and how best to conserve it. They learn why we 

must submit to taxation that really stings, and 

why we must walk rather than bum one ounce of 
rubber offatire. LIFE helps readers to understand 
why we face a heating shortage, and how to meet 
that shortage ... they are shown how to stoke a 

coal furnace, to weatherstrip windows, and to in- 
sulate a house. 

* 

Only after they understand the reasons for 
those things, do people readily accept the hard, 
inescapable facts of the war and of war problems, 
and are heartily willing to co-operate. And among 
the inspiring things in LIFE are its articles which 
show the things that Americans are doing to co- 

operate articles which show that America is 
united as it never was before. 

By contributing to the understanding that has 

helped bring about this unity... LIFE serves as a 

force in creating a sound, practical Psychological 
Front in the common, united effort to win this 
war and world-wide freedom. 

Gorman conquerors picked Greece dean as a bone, appro* 
priated all food. LIFE has shown heaps of bodies, dead of 
starvation. Millions have died: millions more will die this win* 
ter. Practical extermination of Greeks is expected as Nazis let 
6,000,000, about 90% of Greek population, perish of hunger. 

Twisting gontly on their ropes, five dead men swing above 
the Russian plain, victims of advancing German army’s ruth- 
lessness. Pictures of this hanging, found on a dead German 
officer, were printed by LIFE to show what happens, not to 
men in uniform, but to civilians when Hitler over-runs a land. 

On* of war’s realities LIFE helps Americans to understand 
is the rubber shortage caused by enemy conquests. Graphi* 
eally illustrated articles reveal the desperate nature of the 
emergency... show the importance of sensible driving habits. 
This LIFE photo showed how tire rotation equalizes wear, cone 
serves rubber... is one of many helpful LIFE photographs. 

Mdwt wM kasame pepwliras war drives home the need 
to conserve cloths*. Patching is a major operation and when 
skillfully done becomes an art. To help the unskilled, LVS 
pointed out that leather elbow patches can ba bought for 500 
each... also gives complete, illustrated instructions for those 
who wish to become artfhl pitchers of aQ types of material 
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Solomons Victory 
Japan’s second major effort to 

knock our forces out of their posi- 
tions in the Solomon Islands has been 
rolled back in what has every appear- 
ance of being a smashing victory for 
American naval and air units. 

As related by the Navy, the Japa- 
nese lost one battleship, three heavy 
cruisers, two light cruisers, five de- 

stroyers, eight transports and from 
20,000 to 40,000 men. In addition, 
one enemy battleship, six destroyers 
and four cargo transports were dam- 
aged in the action. Our losses, ac- 

cording to the Navy’s communique, 
consisted of only two light cruisers 
and six destroyers sunk—astonish- 
ingly small as compared to the dam- 
age done the enemy. Since the com- 

munique made no mention of damage 
to other American ships, although it 
must be assumed that there was dam- 
age, the complete picture of the fight 
cannot yet be filled in. But it seems 

clear enough that the Japanese have 
been badly, if not decisively, beaten. 

If this be the correct interpretation, 
the battle should have far-reaching 
consequences in the South Pacific. 
Although the Japanese had been 

massing their striking forces for some 

time, it is a fair assumption that 
they timed their initial attack on 

November 13 to take full advantage 
of our supposed preoccupation with 
the campaign in North Africa. As 
events have shown, however, this 
latter effort was not made at the 

price of undermining our own 

strength in the Solomons, and, judg- 
ing from the text of the Navy’s com- 

munique and the confident assertions 
of Admiral Nimitz, we expect not only 
to hold our present positions in the 
Guadalcanal theater, but also to en- 

large them. If we have the strength 
to do this, evert in event the Japanese 
renew their attack, it means that our 

communications with Australia are 

secure and that we will be able to 
hold the bases essential to future 
offensive operations against Japan. 

On the basis of the information 
so far made available, there are two 

aspects of the battle which deserve 
particular attention. For the first 
time in this war, both sides sent 

battleships into action. Curiously, 
the Japanese used two of the Kongo 
class, old ships of about 29.000 tons. 

Perhaps this indicates that they are 

short of heavy cruisers, and that they 
now have to risk their battleships in 
a type of operation in which they 
have heretofore relied on cruisers. 
But, whatever the explanation, their 
choice of ships was a bad one, for it 
seems evident that they ran into a 

force of stronger American battle- 
ships with disastrous results for the 
invasion fleet. Had we not had bat- 
tleships on the scene the result might 
have been different, but they were 

there—and that should afford some 

food for thought on the.part of those 
who contend that the big capital ship 
has outlived its usefulness. 

The other significant circumstance 
Is the fact that the Japanese fleet 
was sent into battle without carrier 
escort, while our own carriers are 

reported to have played an effective 
role. Why the Japanese would take 
such a gamble as this is a matter for 
speculation, but it is a fair assump- 
tion that they had no carriers to 
send, or that they were afraid to risk 
the few that may remain in their 
possession. If that be the c^se, it 
holds great promise for the future. 

Mrs. Reid's Forum 
The New York Herald Tribune 

Forum on Current Problems this year 
has special importance to the whole 
world. Already on the opening day 
its vast powers of attraction have 
been manifested. What is scheduled 
to follow is a continuance of a debate 
of international problems certain to 
be fascinating'to hear or read. The 
net result will be in effect a re- 

education of millions of people. 
Credit in the circumstances par- 

ticularly is due to Mrs. Ogden Mills 
Reid, vice president of the Herald 
Tribune Company and sponsor of 
the forum since its start a decade 
ago. She has had the vision of what 
such a discussion can mean in a 

liberal civilization and she has trans- 
lated her dream into constructive 
reality on ten successive occasions. 
The eleventh surely should be the 
most valuable of the series. Hitler, 
of course, cannot be expected to com- 

prehend the meaning of such a prac- 
tical demonstration of the spiritual 
and intellectual dynamic of democ- 
racy; but the generality of men and 
women everywhere will appreciate it. 

Mrs. Reid therefore deserves a 
hearty vote of thanks from her uni- 
versal audience. It perhaps would 
have been easier to have canceled 

the plan for the forum this autumn, 
but she chose to "carry, on” and she 
has contributed to inevitable victory 
by her decision. 

Spiritual (Manifesto 
The prevailing war differs in its 

essential character from the conflicts 
of the past. Millions of people, it 
safely may be assumed, have realized 
as much from the start. Civilized 
men and women instinctively revolt 
against the shocking greed and ruth- 
less violence of the Axis dictators. 
The opportunism of Hitler and his 
associates is repugnant to any indi- 
vidual possessed of even the least 
modicum of social idealism. Both the 
objectives and the policies of the 
Fascist partnership are abhorrent to 
an honorable person. These affirma- 
tions have been made again and 
again by the spokesmen of the demo- 
cratic societies of the world and by 
private citizens of every humani- 
tarian school of thought. 

But the high ethical position of the 
United Nations now further has been 
affirmed by religious authorities 
whose corporate judgment is impres- 
sive beyond any conceivable chal- 
lenge. Ten delegated representatives 
of the 102 members Jf the Cath- 
olic hierarchy of America have 
signed and promulgated a statement 
which for its clear reasoning and 
persuasive argumentation deserves to 
stand with the very greatest declara- 
tions of the church in modern times. 
“Our country,” these ecclesiastical 
leaders solemnly assert, has been 
forced into the most devastating war 
of all time. This war * * * involves 
unquestionably the most important 
moral issue of today. Some nations 
are united in waging war to bring 
about a slave world—a world that 
would deprive man of his divinely 
conferred dignity, reject human free- 
dom and permit no religious liberty. 
We are associated with other powers 
in a deadly conflict against these 
nations to maintain a free world. 
This conflict of principles makes 
compromise impossible. While war 
is the last means to which a nation 
should resort, circumstances arise 
when it is impossible to avoid it. At 
times tit is the positive duty of a 
nation to wage war in defense of 
light and right. Our country now 
finds itself in such circumstances.” 

The words thus brought together 
would signify much if they were the 
utterance of thinkers representing 
only themselves. When they come 
as they do from archbishops and 
bishops who speak in the name of the 
members of the highest ecclesiastical 
body of its kind on earth, they have 
connotations which must be recog- 
nized even—and most particularly— 
in the Axis countries. The authors 
of the Catholic manifesto specifically 
give the weight of their assurance 
to the communications sent to the 
heads of several different states 
by President Roosevelt at the mo- 
ment of the opening of the new 
African front. When he promised 
that “our aim * * * is to guarantee 
to countries under temporary occu- 
pation as well as to our own the 
right to live in security and peace,” 
they say, “we * • * are confident 
that the pledge of our Chief Execu- 
tive, not lightly made, faithfully mir- 
rors the mind and conscience of the 
American people.” 

A strong and most compelling por- 
tion of the statement of the hier- 
archy sets forth the obvious but not 
invariably comprehended fact that 
secularism, exploitation and totali- 
tarianism “cannot write a real and 
lasting peace.” Only “the spirit of 
Christianity can write a real and last- 
ing peace in justice and charity to all 
nations, even to those not Christian.” 
The signers of the pronouncement 
then courageously discuss the prob- 
lems of industry and of racial and 
religious minorities, applying to them 
the same doctrine of creative Chris- 
tian philosophy. In conclusion, they 
plead: “Let us all unite in praying for 
a victory and for a peace acceptable 
to God.” 

Americans of all denominations 
and of none are privileged to accept 
the sacred invitation thus phrased. 
The Catholic archbishops and bishops 
have served the whole afflicted hu- 
man family by their formulation of 
as inspiring an interpretation of the 
teaching of Jesus as has come from 
any source in many .years. 

'Only 3,000 Persons7 
Discussing the President’s $25,000 

salary limitation plan in the New 
York Herald Tribune Forum last 
night, James F. Byrnes, director of 
economic stabilization, expressed 
some surprise that the measure had 
aroused so much opposition. 

“The salary limitation rto a net of 
$25,000) in 1942,” he said “would 
affect only 3,000 persons. From the 
fury of the protests one would think 
it affected 3,000,000 persons.” This is 
a point of view which overlooks the 
important fact thpt it makes little or 
no difference whether the plan af- 
fects 300 or 3,000 or 3,000,000 persons. 
If it is bad in principle, it remains 
bad, regardless of the number of 
persons affected. 

And it has been criticized fre- 
quently for a number of reasons. 
First, because it penalizes the man 
who earns his income as against 
those whose incomes are not earned. 
Second, because it fails to make an 

adequate distinction between those 
whose fixed expenses may be high 
and those whose fixed expenses are 
low. Third, because it makes no 
allowance for State income taxes, 
although some States have income 
taxes while others do not. And, 
fourth, because it appears to have 
been pushed through as a wartime 
social reform despite the fact that 
Congress repeatedly refused to adopt 
the plan when it was advanced by 
the administration as a part of the 
tax bill. 

Mr. Byrnes says that he would 

oppose such a plan after the war, but 
points out.that the law upon which 
this action was based expires June 
30, 1944. “It can be continued,” he 
added, “only by affirmative action of 
the Congress. If a man fears the 
Congress, he fears the people.” 

However that may be, the fact re- 

mains that the salary limitation, 
whatever its justification, has be- 
come law after the refusal of Con- 
gress to grant the President’s origi- 
nal requests. It is the product of a 

presidential order and an adminis- 
trative interpretation, based on a 

general congressional authorization 
to regulate salaries, and this is not 
the least of the reasons for the wide- 
spread criticism of it, regardless of 
the fact that a very small number of 
persons will be directly affected. 

'Hoarding' Workers 
Senator Byrd of Virginia has made 

out a very strong preliminary case in 
support of his charge that the Fed- 
eral Government is the “chief of- 
fender in the waste and hoarding of 
manpower in America.” Even the 
casual observer in Washington knows 
that this accusation is well founded, 
but it is difficult if not impossible for 
the casual observer to fortify his im- 
pressions with the facts and figures 
upon which specific proposals for 
curtailment of Federal personnel 
should rest. Hence, it is gratifying 
to learn that the Virginia Senator 
intends to follow up his generalized 
complaint with a detailed investiga- 
tion through the medium of the Joint 
Committee on Reduction of Non-Es- 
sential Federal Expenditures, which 
he heads. 

Senator Byrd estimates that by 
January 1 the grand total of public 
jobholders will be 5,500,000, or more 

th§n the total number of “soldiers, 
sailors' and marines in our armed 
forces.” Of this total, 3,000,000 will 
be on the Federal payroll, and one- 

third of these, according to Senator 
Byrd, could be dismissed or made 
available for war work without in any 
way crippling the Government’s 
necessary activities. It is interest- 
ing to note that the 3,000,000 Federal 
employment figure for January 1 

compares with a World War peak of 
917,760 on November 11, 1918. In 
other words, there are now more 

than three times as many Federal 
employes as were on the rolls during 
the last war, and more are being 
added at the rate of 100,000 a month. 

Certainly this tremendous increase 
in public employment cannot bear 
any reasonable relationship to the 
demands of the war, and this is best 
evidenced by the fact that the new 

agencies of Government—those cre- 

ated since the New Deal came into 
power—had 252,853 employes as of 
August 31. In November, 1918, there 
were thirty agencies of the Govern- 
ment. Today there are eighty-one 
such agencies, many of which, ac- 

cording to Senator Byrd, are making 
no direct contribution to the waif 
program. 

In the light of these figures there 
will be few to question the accuracy 
of the Virginia Senator’s charge that 
“nothing in all history is in any way 
comparable to the waste and in- 
efficiency that now exist in the vast 
number of bureaus in our Govern- 
ment.” But it is more than a matter 
of waste and inefficiency, bad as they 
are. 

The war effort itself is definitely 
harmed when the Government, in a 

period of acute labor shortage, in- 
sists upon retaining in unnecessary 
employment an estimated 1,000,000 
persons whose services are needed in 
industry. And it is definitely harm- 
ful to public morale when the Gov- 
ernment adheres to such a policy in 
its own establishment while relent- 
lessly “squeezing” out of private em- 

ployment all workers who are not 
directly contributing to the war. As 
Senator Byrd pointed out, the Gov- 
ernment should set a good example 
for the citizens in this matter. But 
the example which the Government 
has been setting is a very poor one 
indeed. 

It is to be hoped that all of the 
facts pertaining to this question will 
be brought to light in the inquiry 
which Senator Byrd proposes to con- 

duct, and in that which is being 
launched by Chairman Ramspeck of 
the House Civil Service Committee. 
When the full truth is known the 
pressure of public opinion may com- 

pel remedial action. 

Was It Decisive? 
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, com- 

mander in chief of the United States* 
Pacific Fleet, has posed something of 
a problem for newspaper headline 
writers. 

In a headline on a news story deal- 
ing with the repulse of the first 
Japanese attempt to recapture 
Guadalcanal, The Star used the ad- 
jective “decisive” in reference to the 
battle. In a subsequent discussion of 
the handling of war news, the Presi- 
dent called attention to the adjective 
and suggested that it had been mis- 
used. Obviously he was right, for the 
Japanese came back in force. 

But in his description of the latest 
battle, Admiral Nimitz said: “I feel 
pretty good. We have just had a 

great battle—one of the decisive ones 
of this war." That leaves the head- 
line writers in something of a pickle, 
since Navy spokesmen have warned 
that the Japanese may make still 
another attack. 

Apparently three courses are open 
to them. They can follow the advice 
of the President, the lead of Admiral 
Nimitz, or they can forget that there 
is such a word as decisive until the 
war is over. All things considered, 
the last course probably would be 
the safest. 

Who remembers the days when, 
after the hustle and bustle of New 
York, it was good to get back to 
quiet, serene Washington? 

Close Question Seen 
In Poll Tax Issue 

Supreme Court Has Not Ruled 
On Power of Congress 
To Ban Levy 

By J. A. Fox. 
Despite the confident views from op- 

posing camps as to the constitutionality 
—and vice versa—of legislation to outlaw 
the collection of a poll tax as a prerequi- 
site to voting in Federal elections In 
eight Southern States, impartial legal 
authorities watching the Senate fight 
from the sidelines, are convinced that 
the issue raised is exceedingly fine, and 
that the scales could tilt either way if 
the pending bill became law, and the 
inevitable test brought it to the Supreme 
Court. 

Strengthening the argument of oppo- 
nents of the measure is the fact that the 
Supreme Court, in 1937, upheld in sweep- 
ing language the Georgia poll tax law, 
and by implication did the same thing a 
year ago in refusing to review a lower 
court decision upholding the Tennessee 
poll tax, 

The other side of the picture is that 
the right of Congress to legislate against 
the tax was not involved in either in- 
stance, while the court, notably in a 
case from Louisiana at the last term, 
has held that Congress has broad powers 
to deal with both primaries and general 
elections. 

The potential issue, therefore, as ob- 
servers see it, is whether the poll tax, 
if the test came, would continue to en- 
joy the status of “a familiar and reason- 
able regulation" by the States, as the 
Supreme Court previously has charac- 
terized it in the absence of a congres- 
sional declaration to the contrary, or 
whether the court would feel bound by 
the fact that Congress had seen fit to 
legislate against the tax as a source of 
evil susceptible of treatment under the 
Constitution. 

The Georgia statute was attacked by 
one Breedlove who appealed from a rul- 
ing by the Supreme Court of Georgia. 
Seeking a writ of mandamus to compel 
authorities to permit his registration to 
vote for Federal and State officers with- 
out paying the $1 tax, he advanced two 
arguments: That the tax, applying to 
males between 21 and 60 years of age, 
was an unreasonable imposition violating 
the equal rights guarantees of the four- 
teenth amendment, and that it was dis- 
criminatory because non-applicable to 
women. 

A unanimous court, speaking through 
Justice Butler, brushed aside both con- 
tentions. Going on the premise that 
“the equal protection clause does not re- 
quire absolute equality,” the court dis- 
posed of the plea that the law violated 
the fourteenth amendment in this lan- 
guage: 

"To make payment of poll taxes a 
prerequisite of voting is not to deny any 
privilege or immunity protected by the 
fourteenth amendment. Privilege of 
voting is not derived from the United 
States, but is conferred by the State and. 
save as restrained by the fifteenth and 
nineteenth amendments, and other pro- 
visions of the Federal Constitution, the 
State may condition suffrage as it deems 
appropriate. The privileges and immu- 
nities protected are only those that arise 
from the Constitution and laws of the 
United States, and not those that spring from other sources.” 

Dismissing as "fanciful” the conten- 
tion that the tax discriminated in favor 
of women, the court said that “women 
may be exempted on the basis of special 
considerations to whiph they are natur-’ 
ally entitled, in view of the burdens 
necessary borne by them for the pres- ervation of the race, the State reason- 
ably may exempt them from poll taxes.” 

While the opinion dealt only with the 
Georgia statute, the whole tone indi- 
cated the court’s acceptance of the 
principle of the poll taxes as a legiti- mate exercise of the taxing power of 
any State. At one point, it was recalled 
that "the payment of poll taxes as a 
prerequisite to voting is a familiar and 
reasonable regulation long enforced in 
many States. At another—“levy by the 
poll has long since been a familiar form 
of taxation, much used in some coun- 
tries, and to a considerable extent here, at first in the Colonies and later, in 
the States. 

in further defense of the Georgia law, the court said that “payment as a pre- 
requisite is not required for the purpose of denying or abridging the privilege of 
voting. It does not limit the tax to 
electors; aliens are not there permitted 
to vote, but the tax is laid upon them 
if within the defined class.” 

Significantly, perhaps, in the Classic 
case from Louisiana in which the Federal 
power over congressional elections was 
strengthened, the court, through Chief 
Justice Stone, referred to this Breedlove 
decision, and said that “while in a loose 
sense, the right to vote for Representa- 
tives in Congress is sometimes spoken 
of as a right derived from the States, 
this statement is true only in the sense 
that the States are authorized by the 
Constitution to legislate on the subject • * * to the extent that Congress has 
not restricted State action by the exer- 
cise of its powers to regulate elections” 
under the Constitution. 

It was subsequent to this decision, 
however, that the court refused to re- 
view the Tennessee case in which the 
litigant contended that his rights 
under the fourteenth amendment had 
been abridged when he was denied the 
right to participate in a congressional 
primary due to non-paymeat of the poll 
tax. 

Three members of the court who par- 
ticipated in the Breedlove decision—Chief 
Justice Stone and Justices Roberts and 
Black—took part also in the Classic case, 
which was decided by a four-to-three 
vote, with Justices Douglas, Black and 
Murphy dissenting. The dissent, how- 
ever, did not question the power of 
Congress to legislate on matters dealing 
with Federal elections, but only on the 
principle that was involved in that 
particular case. 

Asks About Facilities 
For Delivery of Liquor. 
To the editor of The Star: 

Will you tell me this? 
Why is it when I have sickness in my 

home I cannot get milk of magnesia or 
a hot-water bottle delivered from the 
drugstore unless I also order a pre- 
scription filled? But if I decide at 9:30 
p.m. that I want a half a pint of liquor 
or a half a dozen bottles of beer, they 
are delivered from my neighborhood 
liquor store in 15 minutes. 

How come? 
MRS. GLADYS V. TAFT. 

~ 

THIS AND THAT I 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

_' 

‘‘BETHESDA, Md. 
“Dear Sir: 

“I come from the Middle West, where 
we have real pumpkin pie. and what 
do they call this article they serve 
around here? It doesn’t taste like 
pumpkin pie to me, and it doesn’t even 
look like pumpkin. 

“The real thing has a golden brown 
color, whereas this pie eaten around' 
here is rather on the green side, or an 
unwholesome looking yellow. When it 
comes to taste, this Eastern pumpkin 
pie is even farther off the normal. 

“It must be a spice pie, or a sweet 
potato pie, but I swear by my grand- 
mother that it isn’t pumpkin, and has 
no pumpkin in it. I have eaten too 
many pumpkin pies to be fooled by 
sweet potato masquerading as pumpkin 
with the aid of spice. 

“To me this is a sort of dietetic 
sacrilege. I don’t suppose that the 
Middle West has any patent on this 
sort of pie, but I do km»w, and millions 
of Midwesterners here will bear me out, 
that we have the real, genuine article, 
and that it neither looks nor tastes the 
same as these off-color, too-spicy pies 
served up around here. 

“I don’t believe that you Easterners 
know what pumpkin tastes like, if you 
are willing to eat this flabby pie. The 
real pumpkin taste is truly delicious. It 
has a flavor all its own, which ought 
not to be spoiled and adulterated by 
spices and the like. 

“Sincerely yours, P. J. M.” 

“When the frost is on the pumpkin!” 
Our correspondent mvst have gone out 

into the field, and borne home one of 
the great pumpkins of his choicest mem- 
ory. 

There are pumpkins and pumpkins, of 
course, and not all of them ta$e and 
look the same. Connoisseurs will assure 
you that it takes almost as much skill 
to know the good ones as it requires for 
a man to be a Government tea taster. 

In the old days, and probably still, it 
was passible to go into any restaurant in 
any Midwest small town, and get the real 
article. 

We imagine that even out there one 
is likely to run into the make-believe 
pies. 

Milk, eggs, sugar, a little spice, and 
pumpkin—and there you have the genu- 
ine recipe, and nothing else is necessary. 

The real thing has no molassee. A 
molasses pie has neither the "bloom” 
nor the taste of the pie made without it. 

* * * * 
A big piece of real pumpkin pie, and a 

glass of cold milk, and you have a meal. 
The milk must be cold. 
The pie may be warm, but if it isn't, it 

should be cold, too. • 

It makes a combination fit for the 
legendary gods. 

It is, of course, the taste. This, like 
other good .tastes, is impossible to de- 
scribe. 

It holds a bit of the autumn woods, 
and some of the sky, and a great deal of 
the warmth of a friendly people. 

It might seem impossible to some to 
have a real pumpkin pie where people 
aren’t friendly. 

* * * * 

Right in the center of Main street 
there is a little restaurant 

It is a college town. 
It is one of many small restaurants. 

The buildings are from the 1880s. 
They have no architecture, but many 
false fronts. If you stand down to one 

side, at the end of the block, you can see 
them easily. Some even go to the extent 
of having windows, and one glorious ex- 

ample has curtains at windows which are 
walled up behind. One wonders why 
such “false fronts” were ever evolved, 
and then realizes that they are based 
solidly on human nature. 

* * & * 

In this restaurant there is a small 
table. There is a bill of fare, but the 
customer has but one dish in mind. 

He recalls a day, 25 years ago, when 
he breezed in there, one cold, windy 
day, and got the best pumpkin pie he 
ever ate. 

Or was it so good because he was in 
his 20s? 

Let us sit down, and order pumpkin 
pie and milk. 

There is a delicious moment of anti- 
cipation. Outside in the street the 
home folks pass and repass. 

* * * * 
Here comes the pie. 
It seems to be the real thing— 
By George, it is! 
It has the old tang. The milk is cold, 

as it ought to be. 
As our correspondent says, pumpkin 

pie is something no one can fake. 
It is either right, or it is wrong. 
It is either a pumpkin pie, or it is 

some other sort of pie. Now no one 
would say a word against a sweet 
potato or squash pie. They are legiti- 
mate pies, and have their places. 

They are not, however, pumpkin pies, 
even when they masquerade as such. 

We hope that no one will ever be 
fooled by them. Yet at the same time 
we are fully aware that many adults 
have never tasted the real article. 

They have been fooled all their lives 
by too much spice. 

Maybe the war, which has cut ofl our 
spices, -will bring back the real taste 
of genuine pumpkin to the American 
people. It, too, is a part of the soul of 
America. 

Letters to the Editor 
Complains About Maintenance 
Of Zoning Restrictions. 
To the Editor ol The Star: 

The article in The Star about 20 fam- 
ilies that were forced out of apartments 
because of complaints from owners of 
property in the community who fear the 
value of their holdings may be jeopard- 
ized by introduction of multiple family 
dwellings in various “A” residential 
areas presents an appalling and Incred- 
ible situation. 

In a recent Senate committee hearing 
Senator Bone said: "We are in a war 
where it is not unlikely that three or 

four million boys may lose their lives and 
yet there are men who engage our time 
talking about their property rights.” 

These 20 families were not forced out 
of their apartments because of any 
hazards to life or health or because they 
were maintaining a nuisance, but because 
of peacetime zoning restrictions. In 
wartimes, such restrictions are an im- 
pediment to the war effort. 

Where are the zoning regulations to- 
day in London,-Stalingrad, Amsterdam 
and other devastated cities? What will 
they amount to if this city is bombed? 

No one can object to regulations safe- 
guarding the health and life of the oc- 

cupants of any place of abode. That 20 
families, presumably war workers, can 

be forced out into the street, on the basis 
of prospective damage to adjacent prop- 
erty, sounds like fiction rather than fact. 

When millions of people all over the 
world are starving and freezing to death 
and the youth of our land are to face the 
horrors of war, a comedy such as is being 
enacted here would be laughable if it 
were not so serious. 

Doesn't some one have the power to 
cut the Gordian knot? 

PROPERTY OWNER. 

Appeals for Christian Approach 
To Problems of Victory and Peace. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Through your pages may I address 
an appeal to all true Christians of what- 
ever denomination? 

We know in our hearts that if 
Christians throughout the world had put 
the things of Christ first there would be 
no war today. We did not instigate the 
war, but we, with the help of God, could 
have averted it. 

Soon, I hope, we will have a chance 
again—after the war is over. Will we 
be ready to lay selfishness aside and go 
into the world with the gospel in word 
and deed? 

And what about now? Are Christians 
really praying for the war to be won 

quickly? How many would be willing 
to pray all night long as they have 
done in England? 

Here is a simple little verse from 
one of our "boys” in Australia; 

Are they praying for us at home? 
Are they meeting for prayer? 

Or going on in the usual way, 
As they did when I was there? 
A CHRISTIAN MOTHER OP A 

NAVY FLYING CADET. 

Pays Tribute to Teacher 
Who Lived Her Philosophy. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

May I have the privilege of saying 
a word in memory of the passing of Dr. 
Julia Hahn, an official in the Washing- 
ton school system? 

I would like to share with others the 
message which she left with some of 
us, the last time she spoke in public. 
She was so apparently ill that her 
words, to me, took on the significance of 
"last words.” I listened very carefully 
and what she said has been ringing in 
my ears ever since. , * 

This was her message; "There is a 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

great deal of Joy to be gotten out of 
teaching, but remember that you get 
out of it only exactly what you put into 
it. And do your job well because after 
all it is your job and you are being paid 
for it.” 

I have thought of these words again 
and again. Such was her philosophy, 
and .it is my belief that she lived and 
died by it. LAURA K. POLLOCK. 

Suggests Booklet 
On United Nations. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

A visit which the writer made lately 
to the “palace” of the Pan-American 
Union, Seventeenth street and Consti- 
tution avenue, amply was repaid by the 
discovery there of the union’s beautiful 
new brochure showing 30 pages of the 
treasures and characteristics, natural 
and human, of our hemisphere. 

On the occasion of the writer's visits 
to the League of Nations at Geneva he 
had noted similar handbooks of the 
members of that body and found them 
an inspiration toward understanding 
and appreciation of the league's work- 
ings. This suggested to his mind the 
making of a similar brochure of the 
United States’ own 48 States. And now 
today there is the newest mighty group- 
ing, the United Nations. Why should 
not its facts, characteristics and ideals 
be published in a like simple and attrac- 
tive brochure? W. DANA. 

Advocates Fair Play 
For Housewives. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

How long is the public going to stand 
the unfair practices of such conveyors to 
the public as restaurants, grocers, etc., 
all supposedly done in the name of the 
war? 

To be given poor quality food and 
then to be asked if one knows a war is 
on is a stock phrase now in all but the 
best restaurants. Of course, they have 
to make changes In their menus, but still 
they are not as restricted as housewives 
are. \l 

Let's treat the home as fairly as pub- 
lic places. If homes cannot be heated 
above 65 degrees neither should stores 
and public buildings, even if they bum 
coal. They always are Intolerably hot, 
anyway. To Work In an overheated 
building and then go home to a cold 
place is not healthy. 

The war is asking a great deal of 
housewives these days. Let’s treat them 
fairly. M. S. M. 

Wants Sugar Ration Books 
Checked for Misuse. 
To the Editor of The Stir: 

Before the officials of OPA crack down 
on the housewife about an extra pound 
or so of coffee, it might be well if they 
checked up on the persons who have 
beerfusing the spgar cards of members 
of their families who have gone into the 
armed forces, or are in college. Why the 
colleges do not collect these ration books 
and keep them during the year is a 
mystery. 

Some people use these coupons, and 
have their parties with home dainties as 

usual, and make no secret of the fact 
that they will have: plenty of coffee later< 
We prate a lot about democracy. Suppose 
we practice It as well PAIRPLAY. 

St 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can pet the answer to any 

question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q. How fast do paratroopers reach 
the ground?—E. H. 

A. The rate of fall In the average 
jump of a paratrooper Is about 30 feet 
per second. The rate varies with the 
weight of the individual, the load car- 
ried and the size of the parachute. 
Therefore, on the average, it would take 
about 25 seconds for a paratrooper 
jumping from a plane at 500 feet to 
reach the ground. 

Q. How many foreign missions are in 
Washington now?—N. M. L. 

A. There are 52 now. Germany, 
Italy, Japan, Hungary, Rumania and 
Bulgaria am no longer listed. The num- 
ber of embassies has Increased since 
the war began, despite the closing of 
three, and there are now 25 embassies 
and 27 legations in Washington. 

WEDDING BOOK—Just off the 
press, a 32-page booklet, up-to-the- 
minute in every detail. It will answer 
all of your questions on wedding 
preparations and the etiquette of 
modern weddings, whether they be 
military, formal or informal, in 
church, home or club. Also includes 
chapters on marriage licenses, an- 
niversaries, customs and superstitions, 
duties of the best man, the reception, 
invitations, rehearsal—in fact, every- 
thing the prospective Wide will 
want to know. To secure ^our copy 
of this publication inclose 10 cents 
in coin wrapped in this clipping 
and mail to The Star Information 
Bureau. • 

Name_ 

Address _ 

Q. What is the largest Negro church 
in the United States?—R. B. 

A. It is the Abyssinian Baptist 
Church in Harlem, New York City, which 
has a membership of 14,000. 

Q. What are osmium and iridium?— 
L. J. L. 

A, Osmium is one of the platinum 
metals which was discovered by Smith- 
son Tennant in 1803. It is found native 
when alloyed with platinum and iridium. 
This latter metal was discovered by Mr. 
Tennant in 1802. 

Q. How much do battleships and 
bombers cost?—G. T. 

A. The approximate total cost is as 

follows: Battleship, $70,850,300; cruiser, 
$22,300,000; aircraft carrier, $27,600,000; 
bomber, $10,000 to $300,000. 

Q. What is caucho?—S. B. R. 
A. Caucho is the Latin American 

name for rubber. It is applied particu- 
larly to the rubber obtained from trees 
of the genus Castilla. There are two 
species, one Brazilian and the other 
Central American. They are coming 
into prominence now as a likely source 
of commercial rubber, since they can 
be grown in many parts of Latin 
America. 

y. when was the eagle selected as 
an American emblem?—W. M. W. 

A. The eagle has for ages been used 
as a military emblem and a symbol of 
strength. It was first used as an Ameri- 
can symbol on the Massachusetts copper 
cent, coined in 1776. It is on the great 
seal of the United States and has always 
appeared on the reverse of some of 
our coins. * 

Q. How many homes have radios and 
electricity?—B. p. 

A. According to the 1940 census, 82.8 
per cent of the homes reporting had 
radios, 76.7 per cent electric lights, 44.1 
per cent mechanical refrigerators, 43.8 
per cent gas cookstoves and 5.4 per cent 
electric cookstoves. 

Q. What does "forte” means? How is 
it pronounced?—W. D. 

A. There are two words with this 
spelling in English. One, from tha 
French, is a noun meaning a strong point. 
This word has the final "e” silent, and 
is pronounced exactly like fort. The- 
other word is a musical term from the 
Italian, usually an adjective meaning 
loud, opposed to piano. In this one the 
final “e” is pronounced like an English 
long “a.” 

Q. How did the wedding ring origi- 
nate?—L. R. B. 

A. It is said that the Egyptians were 
the first people to use the wedding ring 
in taking marriage vows. The ring is 
symbolic of what was once the yoke of 
man’s authority over the bride. 

Q. ^How long does it take a hen to 
lay ail egg?—E. A. 

A. The time which a hen will spend 
on the nest when laying an egg varies 
from 15 minutes to two hours. Tha 
Leghorn may lay somewhat more quickly 
than some other breeds. Mlnorcas lay 
the largest eggs. 

Q. What were the first words used 
on a phonograph?—B. L. 

A. When the phonograph was in- 
vented by Thomas A. Edison the first 
verse spoken into the new Instrument 
was "Mary Had a Little Lamb.” 

Indian Summer 
In the soft languor of these golden 

days 
We feel again the touch of sum- 

mer air; * 

Tht roses blossom, fragrant still 
and fair, 

And Iyellowed elm leaves carpet all 
our ways, 

Beneath a sky of clear, indulgent 
blue; 

From the far hillsides, wrapped 
about with mist 

Of silver gossamer, and amethyst, 
The sviord of autumn glory pierces 

through. 

So warm and colorful the pageantry, 
And so pervasive, it must surely be ; 

That Nature strives, in one wide 
* 

sweep, to show 
Her last bright loveliness. "Look > 

well" she cries, 
"Ere I let fall, from slowly darken• 

ing skies, 1 
An all concealing coverlet of 

snow." 
HELEN CONNOLLY. 



Home Front 
Duty Cited 
For Congress 

Urged to Go Slow 
On Poking Into 
Conduct of War 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

When a member of the House 
Naval Affairs Committee who hap- 
pens to be a marine colonel comes 
back from the Pacific and says we 
are “losing the 
war" out there, 
the other mem- 
bers of Congress 
feel inclined to 
attach consider- 
able weight to 
his report. 
That’s why im- 
petus has been 
given to a move- 
ment led by Rep- 
resentative J. 
W. Martin, jr., 
House minority 
leader, for a David Lawrence, 
congressional committee of both 
parties to have a voice in the con- 
duct of the war. 

But it would be a mistake if hasty 
action were taken in Congress either 
condemning or urging the proposal, 
because it raises some very im- 
portant questions of .policy that 
ought to be frankly explored so that 
even a well-intentioned suggestion 
does not in the end actually result 
In a disservice to the management 
of the war. 

If all that were involved were 

merely the set of first-hand observa- 
tions brought back by Representa- 
tive Maas, Republican, of Minneso- 
ta, these could easily be verified or 

disproved or put into proper perspec- 
tive. But there is back of this move- 
ment something deeper and more 

•igniflcant, and perhaps the best 
way to correct it is to apply the 
treatment of healthy exposure to 
the free air of analysis. 

To put it simply, there are many 
members of Congress who are so 
bitter against and distrustful of the 
administration’s method of han- 
dling public authority that they 
openly talk of Mr. Roosevelt’s al- 
leged ambitions for a fourth term 
in 1944. 

React on War Leaden. 

But who suffers from that sort 
of attack? Not Mr. Roosevelt—who 
goes on with the New Deal and 
his New Deal henchmen regardless 
of how the majority of the voters 
protested at the polls a couple weeks 
ago—but the military and naval 
men to whom politics is an anathe- 
ma and upon whom the responsi- 
bility for winning the war has really 
been placed. 

It is most unfortunate that Mr. 
Roosevelt is Just as vehement 
against his critics and distrustful of 
his opponents as they are concern- 

ing him. He, however, has had op- 
portunity after opportunity to rise 
above such polemics and break the 
Vicious circle of accusation and 
counteraccusation, as befits a man 

Who has been given three terms and 
presumably can forego further am- 

bition. 
But Mr. Roosevelt, even during 

this fateful emergency, has been re- 

luctant to concede that the New 
Deal scheme of socialization must 
be sacrificed to win the war. To in- 
terrogations about a lengthier work 
week, for example, the President still 
replies with the statement either 
that we do not have a 40-hour week 
In America or that we are already 
working a 48-hour w’eek, as if the 
economic problem involved in the 
•traitjacket of the wage and hour 
law and the issue of overtime and 
Increased manpower were as simple 
•s that comment implies. 

The American people must evi- 
dently continue to bear the burden 
ef a class war inside this country at 
the same time that their sons are 

lighting a global war. All this puts 
politics to the fore and makes the 
Army and Navy command the target 
of criticism that is really aimed at 
Mr. Roosevelt. 

Strategy Not Revealed. 

Nothing could be further from the I 
truth than the assumption that Ad- | 
miral Ernest J. King, for instance, 
would allow political considerations 

t>r the behind-the- scenes jealousies 
rtf Gen. Douglas MacArthur in Army 
Circles to influence the strategy used. ( 

Admiral King is an independent, 
high-minded naval officer who is 
fighting a two-ocean war with a : 

one-ocean Navy, and he had noth- 
ing to do with the evolution of the 
Allied diplomacy that failed to keep 
Japan out of a Pacific Ocean war till 
Hitler could be defeated. 

Admiral King must fight with the 
weapons and ships allotted to him. 
and it does no good at this late date 
to bemoan our earlier misfortunes in 
the Pacific, for we are correcting 
their ill-effects. 

Admiral King hasn't confided his 
Strategy to Representative Maas or 

any one else outside of his official 
circle, and it may well be inferred 
that the Minnesota marine member 
of Congress knows only a portion of 
the story of all the global problems 
Involved. There isn't any political 
subservience or sycophancy in Ad- 
miral King's makeup, and members 
of Congress would do well to let the 
Army and Navy high command 
alone and concentrate their atten- 
tion on the economic blunders being 
made on the home front, rather 
than to demand a voice in the mak- 
ing of the strategic policies of the 
war abroad. 

(Reproduction Rifhts Reserved.) 
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The Political Mill 
Waste of Manpower and Money 
By the Government Attacked by Byrd 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
Senator Byrd of Virginia has 

asked how this Government ex- 
pects to get the fullest use of 
American manpower for the 
armed forces, for war production 
and for essential non-war pro- 
duction when it is using nearly 
3.000,000 men and women in its 
civil agencies. The number of 
civil employes of the Govern- 
ment is continuing to increase at 
the rate of more than 100,000 a 
month. 

As chairman of the Committee 
on Reduction of Non-Essential 
Federal Expenditures, Senator 
Byrd proposes to tackle this 
problem in a practical way. 
Already the committee has sent 
questionnaires to every agency 
of the Government asking the 
total number of civil employes, 
how many are permanent, how 
many are temporary, full time 
and part time, what are their 
classifications and their pay. A 
very large number of the em- 

ployes are rated high, and paid 
high, as experts of one kind or 

another. The Office of Price Ad- 
ministration, according .4o re- 

ports, now has more lawyers on 
its staff than has the Depart- 
ment of Justice—and soon will 
have one lawyer for at least 
every county in the United 
States. 

As soon as the answers to these 
questionnaires have been re- 

ceived and examined and an- 

alyzed by the committee, hear- 
ings will be begun. For Senator 
Byrd believes that only by the 
fullest publication of the facts 
and an aroused public opinion 
will it be possible for a reduction 
in the number of civil employes 
of the Government—or even a 
halt in the constant flow' of new 

employes to the Federal payrolls. 
It is his belief that, instead of 
adding to the number of civil 
employes, the present huge total 
should be reduced by at least 
one-third. In such a way, he 
insists, will it be possible to re- 
lease thousands of men and 
women for essential war work— 
and for the armed forces. 

A Difficult Job. 
As a practical proposition, it 

is admittedly a difficult task to 
bring about any such reduction 
in civil employes of the Govern- 
ment. No department or other 
agency of the Government is go- 
ing to relinquish employes with- 
out a struggle. That has been the 
history of all Government agen- 
cies. The rolls have been fat- 
tened largely through the use of 
lump sum appropriations, which 
Congress has passed in recent 
years at the urging of the admin- 
istration. Today, so fast have 
employes been taken into the 
Government service that the Civil 
Service Commission is 90 days 
behind knowing just how many 
employes there are, according to 
Senator Byrd. They are not able 
to keep up with the procession 
of new employes. 

Senator Byrd’s protest against 
this constantly increasing army 
of civil employes is based on the 
tremendous cost to ttife American 
“hording" of manpower by the' 
“hording" of man power by the 
Government itself, when that 
manpower is needed for pur- 
poses more nearly connected with 
the war. The American people are 

faced today with tax bills such 
as they have never at any time in 
the history of the country faced 
before. Those are taxes already 
enacted into law, to be imposed 
during the coming year. Almost 
before the ink has been dry on 

the President's signature of the 
new tax law, the administration 
spokesmen have come forward 
with demands for still more bil- 
lions of additional revenue—with 
a new tax bill in prospect next 
year. 

Twenty-five years ago this 
country was fighting another big 
war. Then as now it was sending 
huge supplies to its allies abroad. 
Then as now it was arming, 

New Process Increases 
Gas and Rubber Output 
By the Associated Pre*«. 

BARTLESVILLE, Okla,, Nov. 17.— 
The Phillips Petroleum Co. yester- 
day reported discovery of a new 

catalytic process, isoverslon, which 
it said would increase production of 
100-cetane aviation gasoline and 
synthetic rubber. 

Frank Phillips, head of the com- 

pany, said in a statement that iso- 

euipping and training a big Army 
and a big Navy. It was con- 

structing a huge merchant ma- 
rine. It had its Food Adminis- 
tration and its Fuel Administra- 
tion—both with problems on their 
hands. The costs of that war, 
including the Government ex- 

penditures for its civil employes, 
seem like chicken feed, when 
viewed in comparison with the 
expenditures today. 

Agencies Have Multiplied. 
Under the New Deal adminis- 

tration, which has had charge of 
the Government since March, 
1933, the civil agencies of the 
Government have multiplied, and 
the civil employes have become 
an army. This had happened be- 
fore Pearl Harbor and the entry 
of this country into World War 
II. Now a half dozen new agen- 
cies of Government, which did 
not exist in the days prior to the 
New Deal, employ 252,853 per- 
sons. Broken down, this figure is 
divided as follows among the va- 
rious agencies: Office of Price 
Administration, 28,357; Federal 
Security Agency, 34,522; Federal 
Works Agency, 31,141; National 
Housing Agency, 13,352; Office of 
Emergency Management, 14,282; 
War Production Board, 19,097. It 
is expected that unless a halt is 
called, the personnel of these 
agencies will be still more in- 
creased. Indeed, it is certain that 
they will be. 

The number of civil employes 
of the Government on August 31, 
1942, was 2,606,000. On Armistice 
Day, November 11, 1918, the total 
number of civil employes of the 
Federal Government was 917,760. 
In other words, at the close of the 
last war, after the country had 
been exerting every effort to .win 
that conflict, and had won it, for 
19 months, the number of civil 
employes of the Government was 
about one-third of the number 
now on the rolls when the coun- 
try has been at war for not quite 
12 months. It may be argued that 
the problems presented now are 

infinitely greater than they were 
in the First World War. Never- 
theless, an Army of more than 
4.000. 000 men was raised, trained 
and equipped, pnd more than 
2.000. 000 men and the necessary 
supplies for them were sent to 
Europe during the last war. 

Increase at White House. 
Senator Byrd has been a critic 

of governmental expenditures for 
a long time. He has shouted for 
economy, without effect, until, 
with the country on the verge of 
war and spending billions for na- 
tional defense, he was able to 
bring about the appointment of 
the Committee on Non-essential 
Governmental Expenditures 
which he now heads. This com- 
mittee made recommendations 
which resulted in a cut of $1,300,- 
000,000 in the present Federal 
budget. But at that, the only one 
of the many new agencies which 
had been set up by the New Deal 
was entirely eliminated—the CCC 
—and that only after a hard 
fight with the administration. 
The National Youth Administra- 
tion and the WFA were contin- 
ued, though their appropriations 
were decreased largely. 

Mr. Byrd cites as an example 
of what has been going on in the 
civil government the White House 
rolls. In the days of Woodrow 
Wilson the number of employes 
of the Executive Office, which is 
the official name of the White 
House, was 48, and the salary 
list totaled $161,380. Today the 
number of employes of the Execu- 
tive Office in Washington is 726, 
and 180 in the field, with a salary 
total of $2,999,460. 

The Virginia Senator has esti- 
mated that the civil employes of 
the Federal Government, plus 
those of the State and local gov- 
ernments, will soon reach almost 
6,000,000. In his opinion, this 
situation ought not to exist, when 
man power is needed for the 
armed forces and for war produc- 
tion as it is today. 

version can be used to change 
petroleum products, formerly of no 
value to the war effort, into prod- 
ucts which are vitally needed in 
large quantities to make 100-octane 
gasoline, synthetic rubber and other 
critical war materials. 

He said that war secrecy pre- 
vented the release of any definite 
data concerning the process. 

Gather ye rosebuds while ye may- 
in peace; in war, gather scrap metal 
to win. 

Ceiling 
Op in ions I 

• FINEST WOOLENS 
• PERSONALIZED STYLING 

• EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP 

100% WOOL FABRICS are becoming very pre- j|i 
cious. We are in the rare position of having 
enough all-wool materials on hand for our cus- 
tomers’ immediate needs ... but the quantity is 
definitely limited. Early selection is urged. , 

UNIFORMS Individually Tailored 
For All Branches of The Service Jjj 

Jos. A. Wilner & Co. j 
Custom Tailors Since 1897 
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opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

'I'd Rather Be Right' 
Popular Demonstrations on Behalf'of Freedom 
Should Back Up New Successes of Our Arms 

By SAMVEL GRAFTON. 
It Is necessary that there be great 

popular manifestations on behalf 
of freedom, to back up the new suc- 
cesses of our arms. 

I don't think voting Republican 
has met all the necessities of global 
warfare. I can see the Paris under- 
ground, and I dont mean subway, 
receiving the news of our butting 
Laval in the stomach, and also the 
news of our voting Republican, and 
I can hear the French patriots ask: 
"But what is the essential connec- 
tion between these events?" 

There is none. The people have 
work to do, and they did not do it 
at the last election. 

A group of Mid-Western farm 
Senators thinks this is the right 
time, now that we have invaded 
French North Africa, to begin a new 
attack against the price structure, 
to try to raise the price of food. 

Again, one thinks of those patriots 
in Europe, meeting in a dim room, 
looking for the truth by the light 
of one candle, saying to each other: 
"America is freeing North Africa 
and also raising the cost of living 
to its own people. What is the 
essential connection between these 
events?” 

There is none, so we ought to be 
busy about something else. 

News Must Make Sense. 
We ought to be busy with things 

that make sense on the far end of a 

short-wave radio program. 
Another group of Senators be- 

lieves the election means we ought 
to get rid of the administration’s 
crop control program. That would 
allow unlimited expenditure of 
agricultural energy, of which we’re 
short, on wheat and short-staple 
cotton, two crops we need less of. 
If we interpret a confused election 
as a mandate for such national 
nonsense, a license for a number of 
waspish token victories over Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, we shall, again, stop 
making sense to the world. 

I warn such gentlemen that the 
neighbors are watching them as 

they proceed to wipe up the street 
with the Government, while the 
Government wipes up North Africa. 

Our job is to make the whole 
world seem filled with bad news for 
Hitler; no other news is important 
at this time; we have to keep the 
momentum of this great week roll- 
ing; we have to kick the ball when- 
ever it is about to pause; we have 
nothing else to do. 

The Germans had to call off a pro- 
German (pro-German!) demonstra- 
tion in Paris last week. French feel- 
ings had been raised so high by us 

(by us!) that the demonstration 
was considered too provocative. 

We can understand that kind of 
French news when we get it over 

^ " 

the shortwave; we have to give back 
in kind. 

Not Purely African Events. 
The Axis has had to go in for mass 

arrests all over France. The events 
in Africa are not purely African. 
Lines of force radiate out from 
North Africa, they slip under the 
Nazi border guard, they make other 
events happen in Europe. Please, 
can’t some of that stuff radiate 
our way? 

My objection to the man who 
thinks the American people have 
just staged a great demonstration 
against 5-year-old reform laws is, 
that he is just too soggy for so beau- 
tiful a day as we’ve been having. 

The weather is drying up, and 
there is no reason for any of us to 
be quite that damp. 

To go back to our Paris patriot, 
he would be much more encouraged 
if one of the Senators indicated 
above had made a speech calling 
for a monster American parade on 
behalf of French independence. 
"That is formidable,” our French 
patriot would say. “These Amer- 
icans, they cook with gas.” 

Keep it rolling, is what Africa 
says. Africa starts French demon- 
strations; French demonstrations 
touch off American demonstrations; 
American demonstrations touch off 
more French demonstrations. This 
is a very sensible world to those 
who don’t look for hidden anti- 
Roosevelt chances under every 
incident. 

Settlement House Work 
Series to Close 

The last course in the present 
series in volunteer settlement house 
work, arranged by the Friends 
Emergency Service, will be given at 
7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Florida 
Avenue Friends Meeting House, 2111 
Florida avenue N.W. 

The program will include a talk on 
“The Contribution of Groupwork to 
the Individual and His Develop- 
ment,” by Miss Myrtle Cohen, di- 
rector of Juanita K. Nye House, and 
a play by children of Northwest 
Settlement House. 

State Health Unit 
Receives Merit Award 
By the Associated Pres*. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 17.—The Mary- 
land State Department of Health 
has been awarded a certificate of 
merit by the United States Public 
Health Service for its participation 
in National Negro Health Week, Dr. 
R. H. Riley, State director, an- 
nounced yesterday. 

The Baltimore City Health De- 
partment and those in Caroline, 
Kent, Montgomery and Worcester 
Counties received similar awards. 

This Changing World 
Japanese Defeat in Solomons Area 
Held Vital Aid to Eisenhower in Africa 

By CONTANT1NE BROWN. 
The victory of the task forces 

commanded by Admiral William 
F. Halsey, Jr., at the Solomons 
Islands by far overshadows any- 
thing we have done in this war 
yet and is considered of more 
far reaching importance than the 
naval victory at Midway or the 
successful operations of the 
amphibious forces of Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower in North Africa. 

The complete story of the Jap 
losses has not been given out 
yet because reports from the bat- 
tle zone are still fragmentary. 

The Japanese cruiser strength 
has been crippled just as much 
as the Jap catriers strength was 

severely reduced at Midway. On 
our side the losses have been 
extremely small in proportion to 
those of the enemy. There have 
been a number of ships damaged, 
but they will be back in action 
within a short space of time. 

When the full story of the two 
days’ battle is revealed the ad- 
vocates of the heavy, fast battle- 
ship will be completely vindicated. 
The battle of the Solomons was 
won by a brilliant, hard-hitting 
strategist who had at his disposal 
a number of heavily armed and 
speedy battleships together with 
modem cruisers and an adequate 
land-based air force. 

Outnumbered Jap Battleships. 
Admiral Halsey, who was closer 

to the scene of battle than any 
commander in chief has been in 
the course of this war, caught 
the Japanese by surprise inas- 
much as the enemy did not know 
that the American task forces 
would be so strongly supported 
by a far superior number of bat- 
tleships than the Japs brought 
into action. 

Our personnel losses have been 
painful and some of our most 
brilliant younger officers were 
killed. But the result of the bat- 
tle is such that the people of 
this country can look with utmost 
confidence that for some time to 
come the position of the Ameri- 
can forces in the South Pacific 
will be secure. 

The Japanese had concentrated 
at Rabaul in New Britain a force 
conservatively estimated at 75,- 
000 men. They had withdrawn 
troops from the Philippines, from 
China and from Java. The bulk 
of their cruiser force, the remain- 
ing carriers, together with at 
least five and probably six of 
their battleships and an ade- 
quate number of destroyers were 

brought in the area between the 
principal naval base at Truck 
and Rabaul. 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur's 
heavy bombers have been pound- 
ing on that base for many days 
—with only relative success. The 
greatest service they rendered to 
the fleet was to report with pre- 
cision about the movement of the 
Jap armada which was set in 
motion to deliver a knockout 
blow to the American defenders 
of Guadalcanal. 

The report of last Friday that 

the Japanese transports “were 
packed to the gunwales’’ was no 
exaggeration. Each of the rela- 
tively small enemy transport 
ships carried between 3,000 and 
4,000 men. 

While Admiral Halsey’s fleet 
engaged the convoying vessels 
during the darkness of the 
night—the only propitious time 
for modem naval warfare be- 
cause the danger from enemy 
dive bombers is inexistent—the 
air arm was pounding the Jap 
transports during the daytime. 

Enemy Air Losses Sevfere. 
The losses suffered by the Jap- 

anese in the air in the last six 
weeks have been so heavy that 

the United Nations Air Force 
had a 3-to-l superiority. The 

quality of the American airmen 
was incomparably better than 
that of the enemy, who appar- 
ently lost its best pilots in the 
earlier engagements in the Pa- 
cific area. These two factors 
gave us the advantage of being 
able to screen off our naval 
strength from the Jap air eyes 
until the decesive days. 

When Admiral Halsey sailed 
into the Japanese task forces 
convoying the troops which 
should have overwhelmed numer- 

ically the American defenders of 
Guadalcanal the Jap command- 
er in chief discovered that he 
had to deal with a naval force 
far superior as far as number 
and the quality of the battle- 
ships was concerned. 

There is no shame in modern 
naval warfare to turn around and 
break off the engagement. But 
the Jap high command did not 
have a chance. Admiral Halsey’s 
ships pounded at the enemy re- 

lentlessly. Thanks to the great 
speed of our men of war he was 

able to break off in the daytime 
and by skillful maneuvers catch 
up with the enemy the next night. 
That is all he needed to smash 
up the bulk of the enemy task 
forces which had been reported 
since last Tuesday by the Tokio, 
Berlin and Rome broadcasts as 

having inflicted a final defeat on 

the American naval forces. 
Por the second time within four 

weeks, the Japanese population 
was told by its official spokesman 
that their splendid navy had won 

a decisive victory in the South 
Pacific and the population was 

celebrating all during the week 
end the brilliant feats of the sail- 
ors. Not until the wounded get 
back to Tokio—unless they are 

taken care of in Japanese new 

Pacific possessions—will the Jap- 
anese population discover the 
truth. 

In well-informed quarters in 
Washington it is believed that the 
Japanese disaster at the Solo- 
mons will hurt Hitler and Musso- 
lini as much, if not more than the 
American landings in North Af- 
rica. 

IN AMERICA’S FIRST CITY I 
T* S 
-T or more than 50 years, Chestnut Farms 
has been serving Washington with one 

of America’s very finest milks. And for 
more than 50 years, Chestnut Farms 
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Today, our Sealtest Milk offers you 
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tory plus Sealtest supervision double 
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Telephone Michigan 1011 for regular 
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McLemore— 
Double Feature Ban 
A Blow to Film Fans 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

Throwing my sheep dog about me 
and whistling to my great coat, I 
set off across the moors today to 
my favorite motion picture theater. 

My heart was happy and the 35 
cents in my 
pocket jingled a 

merry tune. With 
long, swinging 
strides, I strode 
toward the Bi- 
jou, stopping 
now and then to 
catch my breath 
and one of the. 
many small ani- 
mals that are al- 
ways scampering 
across the 
moors. 

Henry McLemore. I love the Bi- 
jou because it is a double-feature 
movie. It offers the biggest mon- 

ey’s worth since Manhattan was 

sold for $24. For a very small ad- 
mission fee a man can come close 
to spending a vacation at the Bijou. '' 
It opens early in the morning and 
by the time a fellow has seen all 
of its attractions he needs a shave 
and a square meal. There is no 

such a thing as a stranger at the 
Bijou. Its patrons are thrown to- 

gether for so long a time that by 
the time they depart they know one 
another as well as brothers. 

It was a surprise and a disap- 
pointment to me when, on arriving 
at the Bijou today, I discovered that 
it had abandoned double features 
and was limiting its show to a single 
picture, a newsreel, a cartoon and 
a travelogue. The girl behind the 
ticket window explained that the 
change in policy was due to the re- 
quest of Mr. Lowell Mellett, chief 
of the Office of War Information 
Bureau of Motion Pictures. 

“Mr. Mellett,” the girl said, ‘has 
asked that double features be elimi- 
nated. He feels that for Americans 
to sit three, four and even more 

hours in a movie house hinders the 
war effort. So we are co-operating.” 

I bought my ticket, anyway, but 
as I was walking home after a fleet- 
ing two hours in the movies. I 
could not help but wonder if Mr. 
Mellett had not made a mistake in 
attacking the double feature. 

* * * * 

The double-feature program has 
many advantages. For one thing. 
It guarantees that one of the two 
pictures will be good. This is be- 
cause one of the pictures on the 
double bill is so awful that the 
other is sure to stand out as a mas- 

terpiece. The No. 2 feature, or 

companion-piece, is always dreadful. 
Nine times out of 10 it deals with 
one of these subjects: 

1. A mad doctor, who, dissatisfied 
with his contract at MGM. has dis- 
covered a liquid that will reduce 
the human race to a bunch of blith- 
ering idiots. A major portion of 
the scenes in the picture show the 
mad doctor working with his test 
tubes in a cobwebbed laboratory. 

2. The inner workings of cattle 
rustlers, and how they are foiled in 
moving a herd of blooded longhorns 
through a canyon by the two-fisted, 
two-gun efforts of an honest cow- 
boy and his lady love. There is al- 
ways much guitar playing in these 
pictures, and songs that tell how 
cowboys like to be buried in the 
desert alongside their horse and 
favorite musical instrument. 

3. Backstage of a Broadway 
musical, with a cast that couldn't 
dance its way off a hot stove. 

4. The workings of international 
spies, and how they are finally 
trapped by an Irish flatfoot. a 
woman reporter and a good-natured 
drunk who turns out to be an FBI 
man with a taste for gin. 

5. A picture in which there is a 
long shot of papers rolling off the 
presses, leaves being torn violently off a calendar to show the passing of time, police cars careening down 
a dim street with all sirens going full blast and a comic maid who 
jumps every time a window is closed 
or a door is shut. 

* * * * 

Americans will miss these pic- 
tures. 

And if Mr. Mellett is successful 
in eliminating double features, he 
will undoubtedly move toward the 
elimination of the half a hundred 
other cinema knickknacks that 
make up the program. 

I don’t believe I could get along 
without my travelogues. They’re 
like dope. After a man has seen 
a certain number of technicolor 
studies of many of the dullest cities 
in the world, he needs them. 
Wouldn’t you miss those breathless 
shots of native dances, old ladles 
stringing beads, medieval bread 
making and processions of donkeys 
winding their way up and down 
mountains? 

Could you suddenly give up those 
travelogues which show the mar- 
riage rites of a country you can’t 
spell, how the natives weave their 
own costumes and those bloodshot 
snaps of sunsets and sunrises? No, 
any more than you could give up 
that voice of the travelogue nar- 
rator. 

And how the American movie- 
going public would regret the loss 
of the Disney,.Imitators, with their 
animated creatures whose colors are 
too bright, whose voices are too 
sharp and who are downright 
boring. 

No, Mr. Mellett, leave the movies 
alone. To go into a movie at 7:30 
and get out at midnight, all worn 
out, and with the eyes and head 
hurting, Is as much a part of Amer- 
ican life as stuffing ballot boxes. 
(Distributed by McNautht Syndicate, Ine.) 
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THRASHER—DE HAAN. Mrs Anne 

■ Thresher announce the engagement of Miss FREDRICKA DE HAAN of Pretoria, South Alrlea. to her son. EDWARD J. 
THRASHER of Washington. D. C., the 
ceremony to take place January 30. 1943, In Pretoria. 3,10.17* 

* SratlfB 
* ALDERMAN, ETTIE REEVES. On Sun- 

c day. November 15. 1942, at Homeopathic 
_ Hospital, ETTIE REEVES ALDERMAN, be- 

loved mother of Dr. Z. W. Alderman, jr.. 
r and Mrs. S. Jay McCathran. She also is 

survived by a sister, Miss Blanche E. 
Reeves, and a brother. Mr. Fred Reeves. 

Remains resting at her late residence. 
4610 Langdrum lane, Chevy Chase, Md., 
where services will be held on Wednesday. 
November 18. at 2 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited to attend. Interment 
Glen wood Cemetery. 17 

BANNER, WALTER. On Tuesday. No- 
vember 17, 1942. WALTER BANNER (a 
well known embalmer of this city), the son 
of Walter Banner, sr.. and brother of 
Maceo Philmore and Charles Banner. He 

5 also is survived by a devoted friend, Mrs. 
Dorothy Jones. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
-vby Malvan & Schey. • 

BARRY, FRANK E. Suddenly, on Sun- 
day, November 15, 1942, at his residence, 
2317 Wisconsin ave. n.w., FRANK E. 
BARRY, the beloved husband of Helen R. 
?,*TLy and of John W. and Jean 
H. Barry. 

Funeral from Chambers’ Georgetown fu- 
neral home, 31st and M sts. n.w., on Wed- 

nesday. November 18. at 9:30 a m. Mass 
at Holy Trinity Catholic Church at 10 a m 

»Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
.Arlington National Cemetery. 17 

BELL, JAMES LEMUEL. On Sunday. November 15. 1942, JAMES LEMUEL BELL 
of 1350 B st. n.e., husband of Annie Bell, 
uncle of Irene and James Bell and Ada 
Bolden. He also leaves other relatives and 

•friends. The late Mr. Bell is resting at 
the Stewart funeral home. 30 H st. n.e. 

Funeral Weanesday. November 18. at 
1:30 p.m. from Browns Memorial Church. 
13th and B sts. n.e. 17 

BOGUE, ALBERT FRANKLIN. On Mon- 
day. November 16. 1942. at Naval Hos- 
pital. ALBERT FRANKLIN BOGUE of 
1358 Meridian st. n.w., beloved husband 

/ of Laura Jarvis Bogue; father of Mrs. 
/ Sidney Bayne and Mrs. Clayton H. Hixon; 

brother of Miss Delia Bogue and Miss 
Irene Bogue. He also leaves four grand- 
children. 

Services at the S H Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w., on Thursday. 
November IP, at 3 p.m. Interment pri- 
vate. 18 

BOWMAN. ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
Suddenly. on Sunday. November 15. 1942. 
ALEXANDER HAMILTON BOWMAN of 
Edgemoor Club, Bethesda. Md. Remains 
resting at the Bethesda-Chevy Chase fu- 
neral home of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey. 

Notice of funeral later. 

BROADDUS, AUBREY TAYLOR. On 
Sunday. November 15. 194:. at his resi- 
cience. 3901 Military road n.w ALBREY 

j TAYLOR BROADDUS. beloved husband of 
Eloise McWhorter Broaddus. 

Funeral services at the above residence 
t on Wednesday. November 18. at 2 p.m. 

Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. (Fred- 
rirksbura, Va papers please roov.) 17 

BROOKS, ROSIE. Departed this life on 
Sunday. November lft. 1942. at Freedmen's 

f Hospital. ROSIE BROOKS, daughter of 
Susie Ward Brooks and the late Thomas 
WTarri She is survived by her husband, 

f ! James H Brooks: one son. Harold L. 
Brooks: two sisters. Bessie G. Ward and 
Elizabeth .Jackson: two brothers. Percy H. 

<*7»nd Thomas Ward; two grandchildren. De- 
/ lores and Harold Brooks: other relatives 

and friends. Remains resting at Eugene 
Ford’s funeral home. 1900 South Capitol 
at., until 4 p.m. Wednesday. November 18. 
then to the late residence. 1422 9th st. n.w. 

Funeral Thursday. November 19. at 7 
p.m.. at Moriah Baptist Church. Rev. J. 
H. Randolph officiating. Interment Lin- 
coln Memorial Cemetery. 18 

BROMLEY. WILLIAM. On Monday. No- 
vember 1 H. 1942. at his residence. Suitlana. 
Md WILLIAM BROMLEY, beloved brother 
of Mrs. Emma J. Sweeney and Mrs. Nora 
Hall. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 517 
11th st. s.e., on Wednesday. November 18. 
at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment in Mount Oak Cemetery, Mitch- 
tllviile. Md. 

CAMPBELL. MIRA. On Saturday. No- 
vember 14, 1942. at her residence. 1719 
Kalorama road n.w MIRA CAMPBELL, 
wife of the late Cornelius Campbell: great- 
aunt of Mrs. Elmira Minor and Virgie 
Thompson. Friends may call at the W. 
Ernest Jarvis funeral home. 1492 You ,st. 
n.w.. after 10 a.m. Wednesday, Novem- 
ber 1 8 

Funeral Thursday. November 19, at 1 
Pm., from the Vermont Avenue Baptist 
Church. Rev. c. T. Murray officiating 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Vermont Avenue Baptist Church Old Saints 
Burying Ground. 18 

COLBERT. MARY ELIZABETH. De- 
parted this life on Sunday. November 15, 
1942. MARY ELIZABETH COLBERT, wife 
of the late Joseph F. Colbert, devoted 
mother of Clementine Worthington. Clotilda 
Colbert, Joseph F., James S.. Magdeline, 
Samuel. Vincent. Ignatius, Beatrice. Stan- 
ley and Marie Colbert. She also leaves 
four grandchildren, one sister, three broth- 
ers and many other relatives and friends. 
Remains resting at the funeral home of 
Alexander S. Pope, 315 15th st. s.e. 

Notice of funeral later. • 

CLARK. MARY WILLIAMS. Departed 
this life on P'riday, November 19. 1942. 
at 12:45 p.m at. her residence. 1840 
Nicholson st. n.w.. Mrs. MARY WILLIAMS 
CLARK, devoted wife of Henry Clark, lov- 
ing mother of Dorothy Elton and William 
McKinley Clark. She also leaves to mourn 
their loss two grandchildren, Irene V. and 
Norman H. Clark: one niece, four nephews, 
other relatives and friends. Friends may 
call at her late residence after 13 noon 
Tuesday. November 17. 

Funeral Wednesday. November 18. at 1 
p m from Vermont Avenue Baptist 
Church. Rev. C. T Murray officiating. In- 
terment Harmony Cemetery. 17 

COLLINS, WILLIAM. On Monday. No- 
vember 18. 1942. at his residence. 895 
9th st. s.w WILLIAM COLLINS, beloved 
husband of Nora Mary Collins 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon’s funeral 
home. 84 1 H st n.e on Thursday. No-j vember 19. at 8:90 am Requiem mass; 
at St. Dominic's Church at 9 a m Inter- 
ment Mount Olivet Cemetery. Relatives 
and friends invited. 18 

CROCKETT, JAMES E. The members 

#of 
General Nelson A. Miles 

Camp. No. 1. Department D. C 
U. S W V will assemble at 
Chambers’ funeral home, 517 
11th st s.e., Wednesday. No- 
vember IS. 1942. at 11:45 
a m., to attend the funeral of 
our late comrade. .TAMES E 

CROCiv^IT. Interment Congressional 
Cemetery. 

VINCENT W OSTERMAN, Commander. 
D. F. COONEY. Adjutant. 
DAVIS. FRANK. Departed this life 

Sunday, November 15. 1942. at his resi- 
dence. 1209 Water st. s.w.. FRANK DAVIS, 
husband of the late Amanda Davis. He 
leaves to mourn their loss six sons, six 
daughters and a host of other relatives and 
friends 

Funeral Wednesday. November 18. at 11 
am. from Rock Creek Baptist Church. 
Interment in King George County. Va. * 

DAVIS, FRANK. On Friday. November 
19. 1942. at his residence. 14 18 8th st. 
n w FRANK DAVIS He leaves to mourn 
their loss three sisters-in-law. three broth- 
ers-in-law. two nieces, one stepdaughter, 
one godchild and many friends. Friends 
mav call at the McGuire funeral home. 
1820 9th st. n.w after 10 a.m Tuesday. 

Solemn high requiem mass will be cel- 
ebrated on Wednesday. November 18. at 
19 am. at Holy Redeemer Catholic 
Church. N. Y. and N. J. aves. n.w. In- 
terment. Mount, Olivet Cemetery. 1 7 

DOWNEY. WILLIAM J. On Monday. 
November IH. 1043. WILLIAM J. DOWNEY 
beloved husband of Wanda W. Downey of 
30fi Rhode Island ave. n.e and father of 
Camilla Calnan. Thomas Downey. Wanda 
Toombs and Natalie Allisan 

Funeral from the T. F Costello funeral 
home. 1733 North Capitol st.. on Thurs- 
day. November 10 at 8:30 a m Requiem 
mass at St. Martin's Church at 0 am. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 1 8 

DOWNEY, WILLIAM J. Members of the 
Commodore John Barry Division. Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, are notified of the 
death of Brother WILLIAM J. DOWNEY. 
Members of Commodore John Barry Di- 
vision will assemble at 1733 North Capitol 
st 8:30 P.m. November 17, 1043. to re- 
cite the customary office. 

JOSEPH A DALY. President. 
F M MORI ARTY, Fin. Sec. 
DRIYER. AGNES. Entered into eternal 

rest on Thursday. November 17. 1043. at 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital. AGNES DRIVER, 
beloved wife of the late John E. Driver: 
devoted mother of Mrs. Isabel Nelson. 
John. Charles and James Driver. She. 
piso is survived bv seven grandchildren, 
five great-grandchildren, other relatives 
and many friends. Remains resting at 
the John T. Rhines & Co. funeral home. 
3rd and I sts. s.w 

Notice of funeral later 
EDWARDS. ELIZABETH GARLAND. On 

Sunday. November 10. 1043. at New Haven, 
Conn ELIZABETH GARLAND EDWARDS, 
widow of George Whorton Edwards 

Services at Arlington Chapel. Wednes- 
day. November 18. at II a m 17 

EVERETT. JOSEPH. On Monday. No- 
vember 115, 1943. JOSEPH EVERETT, the 
beloved husband of Ida L. Everett, father 
of Mrs Inez Braddy. Larry L.. Justine. Clif- 
ford. John W. Joseph, jr.. and Virginia 
Everett: son of Mrs. Ada Laird and broth- 
er of Larry and Clifford Everet.*. 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4813 Georgia ave. n.w on Thurs- 
day. November 19. at 1:30 p.m. Relatives 
nnd friends invited. Interment Arlington' 
National Cemetery. 18 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the orltinal W R Soeare establishment. 
1009-H St. N.W. National* 2803 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4 th and Maas. Are. N.K. U. 8300 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

FRANK GEIER SONS CO. 
1113 7th St. N.W. NA. 3473 
0008 14th St. N.W. HO. 2320 
Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEO. C.x SHAFFER. Inc. 
expressive floral tributes at 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA 0100 

Cor. 14th fir Eye gjp.Sair 
GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Pieces 

, 
ms F St. N.W. Kstlonal 4270 

CEMETERYI.OTS. 
CEM3TTHRY LOT FOR SALE; VERY DE- 
airtble location. In beautiful Cedar Hill 
Cemeterr. Bo* 461-C. Star. 17* 

FASTNAUGHT, JOHN. On Monday. No- 
vember 18, 1942, JOHN FASTNAUGHT. brother of Franklin J., William H., Harry 
and Irving J, Fastnaught. 
,, 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 517 
Jjth st. s.e.. on Wednesday. November 18. at 3:30 n m. Relatives and friends in- vited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

FORD, JOHN HENRY. Suddenly, on Saturday, November 14, 1942. JOHN HENRY FORD, loving brother of Law- 
rence A. Ford and LaureU Blair; nephew of James Dodson. Rev. George B. Dodson 
and Mrs. Sadie Marshall, other relatives and friends also survive. Remains rest- 
ing at the John T. Rhines & Co. funeral home, 3rd and Eye sts. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
GIBSON. FLORENCE MAUD. On Mon- 

day. November 18. 1942. FLORENCE 
MAUD GIBSON of 3105 Varnum su Mount Rainier, Md.. beloved wife of the late 
Robert F. Gibson and mother of Mrs 
Selma Cecil. Bernard C. Gibson. Mrs. Henry G. White and Mrs. W. J. Lewis 

Funeral from William J. Nalley’s funeral 
home. 3200 Rhode Island ave.. Mount 
Rainier. Md., on Wednesday. November 18. at 9:30 a.m.: thence to St. James' Church at 10 a.m., where mess will be offered for 
the repose of her soul. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Monocacy Cemetery, Bealsville, Md. 

GOODERMUTH. JOAN MARIE. On Sun- 
15. 1942. JOAN MARIE 

GOODERMUTH, beloved daughter of Paul 
and Marie Goodermuth 

at the Chambers funeral home, 1400 Chapin st. n.w.. on Wednesday, No- 
vember 18. at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cem- 
etery. 

GRANATH. MARGARET MARY. On Monday. November in. 1942. at George- 
Hospital. MARGARET MARY GRANATH. beloved wife of Louis 

Peter Granath and mother of Mary Mar- 
garet Karin Granath and Louis Peter Hermit Granath, all of 1807 North Dan- ville st. Arlington. Va.. and daughter of Mrs. Katherine Kilgard of Clear Lake, 
St,"1!1' ,,P,estm® at Fitzgerald funeral home. Wilson blvd.. Arlington, Va., until 
8.15 Wednesday morning. 

Requiem mass at 9:15 am., at St Charles Church. Arlington. Va on Wed- nesday. Interment Eden Valley, Minn. 
HOLFORD. RALPH M On Sunday. No- 

i veniber 15. 1942, RALPH M. HOLFORD, husband of Regina M. Holford 
Services at his'late residence. 212 10th St. n.e^. on Thursday. November 19, at 11 

a.m Relatives and friends invited. Inter- ment Arlington National Cemeterv Serv- 
ices by Chambers' Southeast funeral home 

18 

Hp'-THFR, ANNE R. On Sunday, No- 
vember lo. 194'., at her residence, the Netherland Apts. ANNE R. HOLTHER, widow of H. C. Kolther. 

Funeral private. Arrangements by Jo- seph Gawler Sons. 17 
HI NT. JULIA R. Suddenly, on Monday. Hp'ian'ber Jb, 1942, at her residence. 207 J- P £tv,JULIA R. HUNT (nee Bessie L. ister Clements), beloved wife of George W. Hunt and mother of Merrill Lee 

1 c m pnts. 

hnmp^ils U!ay aalLat lhe Ue Mineral home, 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e.. where services will be held on Thursday. Novem- 
ar r p m Relatives and friends inMiea. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery 

1 s 

W"*;,AM M- On Sunday. November, 15. J04.. m Veterans' Hos- 
g1'31- Attplnwall, Pa WILLIAM M. JACK- 
S' of ft) 4..North 23d st.. Arlington. Va rievotpd husband of Clara Jackson 
“go. bro.he, of Mrs. Nettie Madison and Mis. Blanch Upsher of Pittsburgh. Pa. He also is survived by other relatives and 
iot«nd5:' .Rema|us .wil1 be resting at his late residence Wednesday, November 18, alter 4 p.m 

r-w?£ral, f,rom Mount Salvation Baptist Church, Arlington. Va.. Thursday, No- vember 30. at 1 p.m.. Rev. N. B. Rich- 
er 

offtcia tine. Interment Arlington National Cemetery. Arrangements by Mai- van & Schey. • 

JACKSON, WILLIAM McKINLEY. All comrades of James Reese Europe Post. No 
ft. of the American Legion, are requested to be present at the Legion service of 

deTP/V^£L£omrade- WILLIAM McKIN- LEY JACKSON on Wednesday evening. November 18. 1942. at 9 o’clock p.m., at his late residence. 5145 22nd st. N., Ar- lington. Va. Comrades, in uniform and 
p oev,c 0VPS’ wlU assemble at the Mah an * j3cbev funeral home. New Jersey ave. 
atid R st. n.w.. Wednesday evening at 8 o clock. Cars will be available. 

L- duNLAP, Commander. FREDERICK A. DAWES. Adjutant. 
JOHANNES, HARRY. Suddenly, on Sun- day. November 15, 1942. at Providence Hospital. HARRY JOHANNES of H745 Eastern ave.. Takoma Park. Md.. beloved 

husband of Elna M. Johannes and father of Mrs. K. A. Nelson, Mrs. B. J. Forest. Mrs iBb A ,WTelLs’ charles W. Johannes 
and I. Ernest Johannes. 

Services at thp Takoma funeral home. Carroll st.. Takoma Park. D. C., on Thursday, November 19. at 10:90 am 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Loudon Park Cemetery, Baltimore. Md. 18 

JORDAN, FRANK. On Wednesday. No- vember 11 1942. at St. Elizabeth’s Hos- 
pital. FTtANK JORDAN, beloved husband 
of Hattie Jordan. He also leaves to mourn 
their loss two sisters, three aunts, one 
niece and two nephews. 

Funeral Wednesday. November 1ft, at 2 
p m from the James M. Miller * Sons 
funeral home, 3 2th st. and Fla. ave. n.w. • 

KATZ. TVAVITL On Tuesday. Novpmber 
} •• 1J4'.. DAVID KATZ, aged 44 vears. be- 
loved husband of Goldie Katz and father of Stanly and Norman Katz. He also is 
survived by his mother. Mrs Leah Katz- 
■ wo brothers. Morris and Max Kat,z, and two sisters, Mrs. Ida Oisboid and Mrs. Rose Rein. 

Funeral services at the Bernard D*n- zansky & Son funeral home. 3501 14th st 
n.w.. Wednesday. November IS. at 13:30 
p.m Interment B'nai Israel Cemetery. 

LETT. ALBERT E. On Saturday. No- 
vember 14. 1!I42. ALBERT E. LETT of 728 Roxboro place n.w., beloved husband of 
Helen M. Lett 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4812 Georgia ave. n.w., on Wednes-i day. November IS. at 10:30 am Rela- tives and friends invited. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. 17 

xt 
I-J4NG. CHARLES DAVID. Suddenly, on 

Monday. No.'cmbrr Hi. 1.042, CHARLES 
DAVID LONG of 1338 Monroe st. n w be- 
^v^j^U5^ancI °I Kate C. Long and brother of Sidney Hamilton Long of Brooklyn. N Y Services at the S. H. Hines Co/funeral home. 2001 14th st. n.w,. Thursday. No- 

vember 10. at. 1 n.m. Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 18 
CHARLES l> All members of 

.»•* Washington Aerie, No. 125, F. 
jr % O. E., are requested to be at 

k w— ^he S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
V*4 •home, 2901 14th st. n.w.. at 
Jrf 8:90 p.m. Wednesday. Novem- 

_ 
ber 18, 1942. for services. 

ROBERT HANNFMAN. Worthy President 
■JOHN M. REGEON, Secretary. 18 
LONG, CHARLES D. Comrades of Gen- 

eral M. Emmet Urell Camp. 
United Spanish War Veterans, 
will assemble at the S. H. 
Hines Co. funeral parlors. 2901 
14th st. n.w.. at 12:90 pm. 
Thursday. November 19, 1942. 
'o assist at the funeral of our 

LONG 
late comrnander, CHARLES D. 

,1. WALTER MCDONALD, Adjutant. 18 
McLaughlin. Elizabeth b. sud- 

denly. on Monday. November 10. 1942. at 
her residence. 1410 M st. n.w.. ELIZABETH 
B. McLAUGHLIN. beloved wife of George 
McLaughlin and mother of Mrs. Estelle 
Friedrichs and Mr. Stanley J. Meisen- 
heimer. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w., on Wednesday, 
November 18. at 1 pm. Interment Lud- 
mgt.on. Mich. ‘Member of Eastern Star 
and National City Christian Church.) 

McLaughlin, f.lizabeth b. a spe- 
cial meeting of Esther Chapter. No. 5. O. E. 
S. is called for Wednesday. November 1 s, 
11)42, at 13 nnon, at the Masonic Temple. 
12th st. and New York ave. n.w.. lor the 
purpose of conducting Eastern Star serv- 
ices for our late sister. ELIZABETH B. MC- 
LAUGHLIN. By order of the worthy 
matron. 

MILDRED R. SHAFER. Secretary. 
McLaughlin, matilda mendizival. 

On Sunday. November 15, 1042. MATILDA 
McLAUGHLIN mee Mendizival), beloved 
wile of Hugh D. McLaughlin and mother 
of Michael and Antonio McLaughlin. Re- 
mains resting at Chambers' funeral home, 
t tod Chopin st. n.w.. until Wednesday, 
November is. at R:2(> am. 

Mass at St. Paul's Catholic Church. 15th 
and V sts n.w., at 0 e.m Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 17 

NEAL. HARRY. Suddenly, on Monday, 
November IH. 1042. HARRY NEAL He 
leaves one son. Harry, ir.: one brother. 
Thomas Neal, and many other relatives 
and friend'- Remains resting at his late 
residence. Lincoln Park. Rockville. 

Funeral Wednesday. November IS. at " 

p m from Mount Calvary Baptist Church. 
Lincoln Park. Rockville. Md.. Kev E 
Palmer, pastor. Service by Snowden A 
Davis. 

NELSON. JULIA LOUISE. Suddenly, on 
Sunday, November 15. 1043. ai the resi- 
dence of her daughter. JULIA LOUISE 
NELSON (nee Fey), wife of the laic James 
H. Nelson and mother of Mrs. John L 
Collins. She also is survived by three 
sisters. 

Funeral from the William H Scott fu- 
neral home. 400 sth st. s.e., on Wednesday. 
November IS. at. J! am. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Washington 
National Cemetery. 17 

NEWTON, HENRY T>. On Monday. No- 
vember Hi. 1043. HENRY D NEWTON 
of 1227 Oth st. nw. father of Henrv D 
Newton. Jr He also is survived by other 
relatives and friends. 

Funeral notice later. Arrangements bv 
Malvan & Schcy. • 

O’CONNELL. FRANK L. On Sunday. 
November 15. IfH'J, at his residence, 17 id 
T st. se.. FRANK L. O'CONNELL, beloved 
husband of Elnora O'Connell and father of 
Zorine Zammer. Remains resting at 
Chambers' funeral home. 517 llth st. se., 
until 0:2<Va.m Wednesday. November IS. 

Services at Fort. Myer Chapel at 10 a m. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

PUMPHREY. LOUIS L. Suddenly, on 
Sunday. November 15. 1042. LOUIS L 
PUMPHREY. beloved husband of the late 
Effie Pumphrey and father of Louis L 
Pumphrey. jr.. Mrs. Effie A. Nedrow and 
Mrs Elizabeth Keppler 

Funeral from the Thos. F Murray fu- 
neral home. 2007 Nichols ave. s.e.. on 
Thursday. November 10. at 11 a m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Ce-tar 
Hill Cemetery. IR 

QUINN, COL. LAWRENCE A.. I'ifith 
United States Infantry, son of Mrs. Annie 
Quinn. 1212 North Scott st.. Arlington. 
Va killed in action in defense of his 
Country in Southwest Pacific Area, on 
November 5. 1042. • 

REID, KATHLEEN. On Monday, Novem- 
ber IH. 1042. KATHLEEN REID, beloved 
wife of Lyman Reid, devoted daughter of 
Joseph and Sarah Stores, sister of Ger- 
trude Kyle, Hilda, Charley. Bernard and 
Aubrey Stores. Other relatives and friends 
also survive her. Friends may call at the 
W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1422 You 
st. n.w.. after 10 a m. Wednesday, Novem- 
ber IR. 

Funeral services and Interment Olaagow. 
Va., Friday. November SO. 18 

Bratba 
MCE. MORLEY B. Suddenly, on Sun- 

day. November 15, 1942. at his residence, 
29.18 M place s.e., MORLEY B. RICE, be- 
loved husband of Beatrice Miriam Rice and 
lather of Virginia and Constance Rice. 

Funeral from the Thos. F. Murray fu- 
neral home, 2007 Nichols ave. s.e., on 
Wednesday. November 18. at 11 am. 
Relatives and friends Invited. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. 17 

ROBINSON. ALBERT. Suddenly, on 
Saturday. November 14, 1942, ALBERT 
ROBINSON, husband of Josiele Robinson. 
He also leaves a mother and lather, three 
children, four brothers, two sisters and 
many other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at Henry S. Washington 
& Sons' funeral home. 4925 Deane ave. 
n.e.. after 4 p.m. Tuesday, November 17. where funeral services will be held Wed- 
nesday. November 18, at 1 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Payne's 
Cemetery. 

ROCKETT, JAMES E. On Sunday. No- 
vember 15. 1942. JAMES E. ROCKETT, beloved brother of William E. Rockett and Mrs. Nettie L. Jarboe. 
1 

Services afc Chambers’ funeral home. 517 
11th st. s.e., on Wednesday. November 18, at 12 noon. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Congressional Cemetery. 17 

SANSBURY, LEMUEL O. Suddenly, on 
Saturday, November 14, 1942. at Winter 
Haven, Fla.. LEMUEL O. SANSBURY, be- loved son of the late Eli and Letish Sans- 
bury. 

Funeral from the Thomas F. Murray fu- 
neral home. 2007 Nichols ave. s.e., on 
Thursday, November 19, at 1:15 p.m. 
Services at Emmanuel Episcopal Church. 
1.1th and V sts. s.e., at 2 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment St. John’s 
Cemetery, Broad Creek, Md. 18 

SCHWAB, CATHERINE. On Monday. No- 
yember 1H, 1942, at her residence, 5713 
l.lth st n.w., CATHERINE SCHWAB, be- loved sister of Mrs. Anna E. Beachum and 
aunt of William E. Beachum. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home, 
1400 Chapin st. n.w., on Wednesday. No- 
vember 18. at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. Interment Prospect Hill Ceme- 
tery. 

SIEGFRIED, LINDSAY DAVIS. On Monday, November 10, 1942, at Washing- 
l°n; L £■' LINDSAY DAVIS SIEGFRIED 
of, 17~1 North Harrison st., Arlington, Va beloved husband of Elizabeth Earhardt Sieglried, son of Wiley B. and Kate Davis Siegfried, father of Lindsay. jr„ and Jim- 
mie E. Siegfried. 

Remains resting at the Ives funeral 
Sf- 7 Wilson blvd., Arlington, Va.. until Wednesday. November 18, at 0:30 
vine J£enc£ the Presbyterian Church. 
SnSL^uriCi1, Va,. where funeral services 
will be neld at JO a m. Interment River View Cemetery. Charlottesville. Va.. at 2 P m. A brief service will be held at the 
grave. 

SPRIGGS, BESSIE E. On Sunday. No- 
i5, Providence Hospital, ®ESSH2 E. SPRIGGS, beloved wife of Rev. 

2’ w. Spriggs, loving mother of Mildred, 
Hotvard and Benjamin Spriggs: grand- 
mother of Suzanne Austin. Olivia and 
Helen Spriggs; aunt of Mesdames Estelle 
white. Hollis West, Thelma Fagins and 
Martha Banks: sister-in-law of John 
Spriggs. She also leaves other relatives 
and friends. The late Mrs. Spriggs will 
rest at her late residence. 1420 Hopkins 
st. n.w.. after 5 p.m. Tuesday. 

Funeral Wednesday. November 18. at 
JP-nc* from Mount Carmel Baptist Church. Rev. W. H. Jernagin officiating. 
Interment Harmony Cemetery. Services by Stewart’s funeral home, 00 H at. n.e. 

SPRIGGS, BESSIE E. Forest Temple, No. 
p. I. B P. O. E. of W.. is hereby notified 
to meet in a session of sorrow Tuesday. 
November *7, J942. at » p.m., at the Elks’ 
Home, loth and Que sts. n.w., to arrange 

tjic funeral of Daughter BESSIE E. 
^PRIGGS, to be held Wednesday. November 

: aJ;J from Mount Carmel Bap- 
;{rd an<* Eye sts. n.w. 

ROBINSON, Daughter Ruler. BEATRICE WFSTT Fin Cur 

STALEY. ROBERT C. Suddenly, on 
Sunday. November 15. 1942, ROBERT C 
STALEY, beloved husband of Bertha Staley and father of Mrs. Mae Ficinus. Mrs. Dixie C. Lutz, Robert E. Staley and Betty Staley 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4812 Georgia ave. n.w.. on Wednes- 
day. November 18, at 1 d m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery. 17 

STALEY. ROBERT. Col. John J. Astor 
Camp. U. S. W. V.. deeply re- 
grets to announce the death of 
Comrade ROBERT STALEY. 
Comrades will assemble at the 
Deal funeral home. 4812 Geor- 
gia ave. n.w, at 12:45 P.m. 

__ Wednesday. November 18. 1942. 
Inteiment Arlington National Cemetery. 

T. F. DONOVAN. Commander. 
E. F. K. SCHROEDER, Adit. • 

SWEENEY. NELLIE K. On Monday. No- 
vember 16. 1942, at her residence. 1520 
New Hampshire ave. n.w., NELLIE K. 
SWEENEY, beloved wife of Thomas Bell 
Sweeney and mother of Lt. Thomas 
Sweeney, U. S. N. R.. and Lt. John F. 
Sweeney. TJ. S. N. R. 

Services at St. John's Episcopal Church. 
Lafayette Square, on Wednesday. November 
18. at a p.m. Interment Rock Creek Cem- 
etery. 

UPDIKE, BEULAH A. On Sunday, No- 
vember 15. 1942, BEULAH A. UPDIKE, be- 
loved mother of William M. and Carl T. 
Updike and Mrs. Geneva Scribner. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home. 
517 11th st. s.e., on Wednesday. Novem- 
ber 18, at 2 pm. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Oakwood Cemetery. 
Falls Church. V». 17 

WARD. WILLIAM GEORGE. On Sun- 
day. November 15. 1942. at Children's 
Hospital. WILLIAM GEORGE WARD, be- 
loved son ol Robert L. and Ethelyne Ward. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w.. on Wednesday, No- 
vember is. at J pm. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

WARNICK, CATHERINE S. On Sun- day, November 15, 1942. at the residence 
-?„1}er-,‘5aughter' Mrs F- c Langdon of 
"■ilH River road n.w., CATHERINE S. WARNICK. beloved wife of the late George N. Warnick. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Thursday. November 19, at 9:30 a m. Re- 
quiem mass at St. Anns Church at 10 
a m Interment Mount Olivet Cemeterv. 
Catholic Order of Foresters and Ancient Order of Hibernians please take notice. 18 

WEST, JOHN. Departed this life on 
Monday November 16, 1942. at Gallinger Hospital. JOHN WEST, beloved brother of 
Viola Berry. Margaret Reeder. Naomi Jef- 
ferson and McKinley West. He also leaves 
several other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at Eugene Ford'e fu- 
neral home. 1300 South Capitol st., where 
funeral services will be held on Thursday. 
November 19, at 1 p.m.. Rev. J. H. Ran- 
dolph officiating. Interment Woodlawn 

WILLIAMS, EVA JANE ROBINSON. Sud- denly. on Monday. November 3 6. 1942, at 
her home. 634 Mississippi ave.. Silver 
Spring. Md.. EVA JANE ROBINSON WIL- 
LIAMS. beloved mother of Miss Margaret 
Lee Williams. Mrs. Williams rests at the 
Warner E. Pumphrey funeral home, 8434 
Ga. ave Silver Spring. Md. 

Notice of services later. 

_ 
WITTMAN. MARGARETHA CHRISTINE. 

Suddenly, on November 14. 1942, at Lu- therville. Md MARGARETHA CHRISTINE 
WITTMAN. beloved daughter of the iate 
Anna and John Wittman. 

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. Er- 
nest Kirschke. 2669 Wilkens ave., Balti- 
more. on Tuesday afternoon. November 
1". at 2 o'clock. Interment in Western 
Cemetery. 

WOLFE. JENNIE FLORENCE. On Mon- 
day. November 16, 1942, at her residence. 
Takoma Park. Md.. JENNIE FLORENCE 
WOLFE inee Marshall), beloved mother of 
Harold Wolfe. Akron, Ohio; Miss Helen 
Wolfe. Gerald Wolfe of Zelienople, Pa.: 
Mrs. Norma Semans of Uniontown, Pa., 
and John Wolfe, and sister of Bessie Mar- 
shall and Mrs. R. W. Sommers. 

Services at the Takoma funeral home. 
254 Carroll st.. Takoma Park, D. C., on 
Wednesday. November 3As at 2:30 p.m. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
George Washington Memorial Park. 

in ilmnrtam 
AMBLER, LOUISE. In loving memory 

of my dear sister. LOUISE AMBLER, who 
fell asleep in Jesus twelve years ago to- 
day, November 17, 1930. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
HER LOVING SISTER, MARY B. WALK- 

ER. • 

ARMSTRONG. MARTHA. in sad but 
loving remembrance ol our devoted mother. 
MARTHA ARMSTRONG, who departed this 
life fourteen years ago today. November 
17, 1928. 
Fourteen years have passed, dear mother, 

Since you Ivere called away; 
Oh. how well do we remember 

That sad and weary day. 
Forget you? No. we never will. 
We loved you then, we love you still: 
Your memory is as fresh today 
As in I he hour yau passed away. 
HER LOVING DAUGHTERS AND SON-IN- 

LAW. ALICE AND EDWARD PORTER 
AND LUELLA ARMSTRONG. * 

BARTON, j. OSCAR. In loving memory 
of our dear husband and father, J. OSCAR 
BARTON, who departed this life three 
years ago today. November 17, 1939. 

The blow was hard, the shock severe. 
We never knew hi.; death was near, 
Only those who have lost can tell 

of halting without farewell. 
DEVOTED WIFE AND DAUGHTER. • 

BURKE. MARY E. In loving memory 
of our dear mother, MARY E. BURKE, who departed this life one year ago to- day. November 17. 1941. 

Loved in life, remembered in death. 
HER LOVING DAUGHTERS. • 

GRIMES, ARTHUR A. In memory of 
our beloved brother. ARTHUR A. GRIMES, who died November 17, 1940 

HERBERT AND ALICE. • 

JONES. ALMA. In sad but loving mem- 
ory of m.v devoted wife. ALMA JONES, who passed away November 17. 1941. 
HE,R DEVOTED HUSBAND, OSCAR JONES. 

KING, ALONZO T. In loving memory 
bU5b"n<? *n<l lather. ALONZO T KING, who died one year ago today, November 17. 1941. 

At the end of the road there liei 
A gate to gardens fair, 

A place of rest and happinesa. 
With sunshine everywhere. 

Where hearts at last are free from pain 
And sorrow's crushing load. 

And where our loved ones wait for ns In peace at the end of the road. 
Why should we mourn his departure. 

Or shrink at death's alarm? 
Tis but the voice of Jesus 

That called him to His arms. 
DEVOTED FAMILY. • 

MOSS. ELLEN A. A tribute of love and 
devotion in the memory of our deer mother and grandmother. ELLEN A. MOSS, who departed this life nine years ago to- 
day, November 17. 1933. 
Nine years have passed since that sad day When the one we loved was called awey. Peaceful be thy rest, dear mother. 

It is sweet to breathe your name; 
In life we loved you dearly. 
And In death we do the same. 

Memorial Rifes fo Be Held 
For Ensign Lifflehales 

A memorial service will be held 
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in St. Alban’s 
Episcopal Church for Ensign James 
H. Littlehales, jr., 21, from Bethes- 
da, Md., who was one of the Navy 
men killed November 11 when a 
Navy patrol bomber crashed into 
the Atlantic off the Banana River 
Naval Air Station, Fla. The Rev. 
Dr. Charles T. Warner will officiate 
at the service. 

Ensign Littlehales was the son of 
James H. Littlehales, a patent law- 
yer with offices in the Munsey 
Building, who lives in Bethesda. The 
young naval officer’s mother is Mrs. 
Daniel B. Moffett, 3900 Tunlaw road 
n.w. 

Ensign Littlehales had expected to 
get leave during the latter part of 
the month to marry Miss Barbara 
Vickery, daughter of Rear Admiral 
Howard L. Vickery, vice chairman of 
the Maritime Commission. The en- 
gagement was announced in Sep- 
tember. 

A graduate of Western High 
School, Ensign Littlehales left the 
University of Virginia at the end of 
his junior year in 1941 to join the 
Navy. He trained at the Naval Air 
Station here, at New Orleans and at 
Corpus Christi, Tex., where he got 
his wings. 

Thief Robs Apartment 
A thief yesterday entered the 

apartment of Mrs Marjorie Frank- 
lin, 2100 block of California street 
N.W., and took jewelry of unde- 
termined value, $200 worth of De- 
fense stamps and six pairs of nylon 
stockings, in addition to $21 in cash, 
police reported today. The front 
door to the apartment had been 
forced open. 

in Mmnrtant 
TUCKER, MARY H. In memory of our 

dear mother, MARY H. TUCKER, who 
departed this life seven years ago today, 
November 17, 1935. THE FAMILY. • 

WILLIS, ARMISTEAD. A tribute of 
love and devotion to my husband. AR- 
MISTEAD WILLIS, who departed this 
life one year ago today, November 17, 
1941. 

Today recalls the memory 
Of the loved one laid to rest. 

And those who think of him today 
Are ones who loved him best. 

Beyond the pain of parting. 
The silence and the tears. 

Our hearts shall dwell together 
Through God's eternal years. 

A DEVOTED WIFE. FANNIE • 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

NOW 
SHE SHOPS 
CASH AND CARRY" 

Without Painful Backacho 
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 

Quickly once t.iey discover that the reel 
c«u«e of their trouble may be tired kidneys 

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of 
taking the excess acids and wauls out of 
the blood. They help most people eliminate 
about 3 pints a day. 

When disorder of kidney function per- 
mits poisonous matter to remain in your 
blood, it may cause nagging backache, rheu- 
matie pains, leg pains, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and dixtinesa. 

Don t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pill*, used successfully by millions for over 40 

They give happy relief and wiU help the IS miles of kidney tubes flush out poison, 
siu waste from your blood. Gat Doan’s Pills 

Charles B. Hosmer 
Of Slate Department's 
Foreign Service Dies 

Former Chief of Fiscal 
And Budget Affairs 
Heart Attack Victim 

Charles Bridgham Hosmer. 53, 
foreign service officer of the State 
Department and former chief of 
the department’s office of fiscal and 
budget affairs, died yesterday at his 
home in Harriman, Tenn., after a 
brief illness. 

Mr. Hosmer recently had returned 
to the United States from Mexico, 
where he served as an inspector, 
and was spending a few days on 
leave with his family when he was 
stricken with a heart attack, the 
State Department announced. 

Secretary of State Hull paid trib- 
ute to Mr. Hosmer in a statement 
announcing the death. 

“It is with a feeling of deep per- 
sonal grief," Mr. Hull said,” that I 
announce the death at Harriman, 
Tenn., on November 16, of Mr. 
Charles B. Hosmer, a foreign serv- 
ice officer of Class 1, who during the 
previous year had been detailed as 
an inspector in the Western Hemi- 
sphere. He was one of the depart- 
ment’s ablest officers and his record 
was one of outstanding public serv- 
ice. In addition, he was a personal 
friend whose counsel and aid I 
valued highly. 

Stricken With Heart Attack. 
“Mr. Hosmer recently returned to 

the United States from Mexico and 
was spending a few days at leave 
with his family in Tennessee when 
he was stricken with a heart attack. 
His many friends in Washington 
and abroad will sincerely mourn his 
loss. By reason of interest and as- 
sistance in furthering all plans de- 
signed to improve the foreign serv- 

ice, he earned both the admiration 
and affection of his associates.” 

The Secretary also sent the fol- 
lowing telegram to Mrs. Hosmer: 

“It is with a feeling of deep per- 

CHARLES B. HOSMER. 
—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

sonal loss that I have learned of 
the passing of your distinguished 
husband who was my friend and as- 

sociate for many years. He was one 

of our ablest officers and his record 
is one of outstanding public service. 
I shall always be especially grateful 
for the thoroughly satisfactory way 
in which he carried out many dif- 
ficult tasks which I personally as- 

signed to him. Mrs. Hull and I 
join his countless friends in extend- 
ing deepest sympathy to you and 
your family in your irreparable 
loss 

U. of Maine Graduate. 
Born in Hudson. Mass., the son 

of Frederick Prescott and Velona 
Bridgham Hosmer, he was grad- 
uated from the University of Maine 
in 1911. He also was graduated from 
the National University at Havana, 
and in 1929, received a LL. M. degree 
from George Washington University. 

Admitted to the bar in Maine on 
his graduation, Mr. Hosmer prac- 
ticed law at Lewiston until 1918. He 
was appointed vice consul at Havana 
in 1919 and served until 1922, and 
the following year served in the 
same capacity at Santo Domingo. 
In the next four years, he served as 

BEAUTIFUL FUNERALS BY 
One of the LARGEST UNDERTAKERS in the World 

f 
Other Complete Funerals, $95, $265 and up 

consul at Santo Domingo and at 
Sherbrooke, Canada. 

Mrs Hosmer was assigned to the 
State Department here in 1926, and 
served from 1927 until 1930 as a 

lecturer in consular practice at 
Georgetown University. He then was 

appointed consul at Naples, Italy, a 

post he held for six years. 
In 1937 he was named chief of the 

Office of Fiscal and Budget Affairs, 
and in 1940 became executive as- 
sistant to Assistant Secretary of 
State Breckenridge Long. 

At the time of his death, he was 

serving as foreign service inspector 
in the Western Hemisphere. 

Mr. Hosmer is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Essie Durham Hosmer, 
and two sons, Charles B., jr„ and 
Stephen Durham Hohmer of Harri- 
man. 

Tentative arrangements have been 
announced for funeral services and 
burial at Hudson. 

Woman, III, Ends Life 
Mrs. Elizabeth B. McLaughlin, 62. 

ended her life with gas in her home 
in the 1400 block of M street NW. 
yesterday after writing a note 
ascribing her act to ill health. She 
was found on the kitchen floor by 
her husband, George McLaughlin, 
shortly after 5 p.m. All burners on 
the stove were turned on. the police 
said. Dr. A. Magruder MacDonald, 
coroner, issued a certificate of 

suicide. 

Ina Claire's Mother Dies 
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 OP).—Mrs, 

Cora B. Claire, mother of Mrs. Ina 
Claire Wallace, stage and motion 
picture actress, died here yesterday 

Waste kitchen fats make explo- 
sives. Don’t throw away a drop. 
Take them to your meat dealer. 

WINDOW SHADES 
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DIAMOND 
BARGAINS! 

ARTHUR MARKEL 
918 r ST. N.W. 
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i* Every pilot of the R.A.F. knows the 

Gremlins, those giddy goblins of the airways who 

jam the guns, ice the wings, and bore holes in the 

cockpit. They’re twentieth-century goblins, first 
cousins to the Mulligrubs, and they’re attached to 

the Air Force. There’s something about the Grem- 
lins! They’ll get you, too. Read the first great 
legend of the War in December Cosmopolitan. 

PLUS 
A Novolotto—Sovon Short Storioi—Two Sorioli—Sovon Article* —Eleven Spociol 
Footurot including "From tho Fighting Fronti.” A Comploto Short Novol—Comploto 
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BECAUSE WE HAD A BLACKOUT 

One hundred times her tired little hand wrote that on 

the blackboard after the other children had gone off to play. 
One hundred times she wondered why she had been punished 
for something she didn’t do. Would you want that to happen 
to your child? Of course you wouldn’t! 

DO THIS NOW 
Proper blackout arrangements for one or more T rooms 

can be devised at very little cost. Then you can continue to 

enjoy the cheerfulness of light during the long winter nights 
to come. Your children can study their lessons, you can read 
your favorite newspaper and books and all the comforts, of 
home can be yours, as always, at the flick of a switch. 

^EACH PASSING BAY BRINGS VICTORY NEARER * BUY U.S. WAR BONDS & STAMPS ID BRING IT FASTER 



Eleven Months After Pearl Harbor 
Sleeping Giant Awakens as U. S. Puts Production in High Gear 

This w the last in a series of 
three articles reviewing the 
course of the global war, pre- 
pared by the Washington bureau 
of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

By RICHARD L. STOKES. 
Since Pearl Harbor the American 

titan has been flexing the muscles 
that lor so many years had been 
soft and unexercised. The Army 
has almost trebled in stature, from 
1.588,500 to 4.250,000 men underarms. 
The Navy’s Increase has been on a 
similar scale, from 375,914 to 1,310,- 
000. including the Marine Corps and 
Coast Guard. The total armed per- 
sonnel is 5,560,000. Gen. Marshall 
has announced that 800,000 Amer- 
ican troops are already overseas. 

The period beheld far-reaching 
reforms in Army and Navy organi- 
zations. The former was regrouped 
into three basic oommands, the 
ground and air forces and services 
of supply. Aviation rose from a 
small and servile status to equality 
with the older arms and airmen 
took over half the personnel of the 
general staff. A flying man, Maj. 
Gen. Joseph T. McNamey, became 
deputy chief of staff and the Army’s 

> No. 2 man after Gen. Marshall. 
The Navy’s two-headed rule was 

ended by combining in one man the 
offices of Chief of Naval Operations 
and Commander in Chief of the 
United States Fleet. To this su- 
preme post, for the first time in the 
department’s annals, was elevated 
a flying man, Admiral King. In 
him power was vested also to gov-' 
em the Navy bureaus which pre- 
viously had been autonomous and 
fiercely competitive for appropria- 
tions and prestige. 

A chart of munitions output, is- 
sued by the War Production Board, 
shows that in April, 1940, the index 
stood at 25. It rose to 100 just be- 
fore Pearl Harbor. At the end of 
last July it was 350 and for Sep- 
tember stood at 381, with the level- 
ing off not yet in sight. WPB 
Chairman Nelson reported Septem- 
ber production registered the fol- 
lowing increases over August: Ton- 
nage of merchant vessels delivered, 
84 per cent; Navy and Army ship- 
building. 22 per cent; airplanes, 10 
per cent; ordnance, 7 per cent, and 
tanks, 3 per cent. During the month 
12 major combat vessels were 
launched and 92 cargo ships were 
placed in service. 

Monthly Outlays Trebled. 
Monthly war expenditures by the 

Treasury have more than trebled, 
from *1,527,001,476 in October. 1941, 
to *5,480.796,157 for October of this 
year. The size of the latter figure 
may be realized from the fact that 
the total assessed valuation of all 
taxable wealth in the State of 
Missouri, representing an accumula- 
tion of decades or generations, is 
*3,894,591,199. 

There has been a phenomenal ex- 
pansion of the United States Army 
from its pre-emergency status of 
12,000 officers and 175,000 men. The 
growth has been accompanied by a 
training program which has proved 
in battle its superiority over the 
system of 24 years ago. There are 
schools for specialized tactical units, 
who are instructed variousuly in j 
street. city. mountain, jungle, i 

amphibian and anti-fortification ; 
combat. A mammouth "university'1 I 
has been set up for training military 
mechanics in airplanes, internal j 
combustion engines, radio, all forms ! 
of communication equipment, and 1 

the like. 
Candidate schools have made it 

possible to multiply the officer corps 
in two years from 14.000 to 200,000. 
Aspirants are selected from the best 
material in the ranks. After three ; 
months of training at replacement 
centers, they are sent to specialty 
schools for a rigorous course of the 
same duration. Severe weeding-out 
processes at such schools are thought 
to assure a luality of line officers 
unapproached in any previous Amer- 
ican war. 

Despite a slow start, military 
ordnance is now well on its way in 
every particular except ammunition. 
The new M-4 medium tanks are 

distinguishing themselves on the 
battlefield, and the muzzle velocity 
of their 75-mm. cannon has been 
"stepped up” considerably. The 
American heavy tank, of which only 
one experimental moodel existed last 
May, has started in production. 

Artillery Powerful. 
For anti-tank artillery, on self- 

propelled mounts, the Army is using 
its old 3-inch anti-aircraft guns, 
which had too short a vertical range 
for high-altitude planes. They pos- 
sess a hortizontal reach of 25,000 
yards, and their sfcells are declared 
to have sufficient velocity to pierce 
both sides of an average tank and 
throw it half a block. This weapon 
Is considered a little inferior, but 
not much, to Rommel's famous 88. 

The 105-mm. howitzer, replacing 
the ancient French 75s as the 
Army's basic fleldpiece, has been 
tested by combat. A shipload of 
them helped make possible Alex- 
ander's rout of Rommel. Every 
American division in overseas service 
has its complete allotment of 105s, 
and all infantry divisions are pro- 
vided with full quotas. Machine 
guns, light and heavy, are in abun- 
dunt output. There is a surplus of 
Garand rifles, which have satisfied 
the highest hopes under test of bat- 
tle, and are rated as the most effi- 
cient shoulder-pieces in history. 

The Army’s four-engine bombers, 
the Consolidated Liberator and 
Boeing Flying Fortress, have proved 
one of the gratifying surprises of 
the war by distinguishing themselves 
as war planes of devastating prowess. 
It has lately been hinted that the 
Army is developing a heavy craft of 
new design, which will surpass the 
Fortress in range and bomb-load. 
American attack and medium bomb- 
ers are rated among the best in the 
world. 

A Rapid Climber. 

In the program or ngnter pianes 
military designers emphasized 
toughness and firepower at the ex- 

pense of altitude, climb and maneu- 

verability. That the notion was 

sound is held to be established by 
the record of even obsolescent pur- 
suit ships against Japanese and 
German fighters. But models which 
will retain American qualities and 
add those of the Spitfire, Messer- 
schmitt and Zero will be in the 
skies in large number by next sum- 
mer. The two-engine Lockheed 
Lightning interceptor is considered 
the fastest climbing plane known, 
with a Tate of one minute for the 
first mile. The Republic Thunder- 
bolt, built for high-altitude per- 
formance, “will open the eyes of 
the world," declared one authority. 
*‘I have watched the RAF and 
Luftwaffe at work," he continued, 
“and am convinced that the Thun- 
derbolt will astonish them both.” 

Promotion by seniority has been 
Virtually stamped out of the Army 

by Gen. Marshall. Only men under 
50 may command regiments. 

The Navy likewise has experienced 
an expansion without parallel in its 
history. Pour new battleships have 
been launched this year and there 
will be two or more in 1943. Orig- 
inally the Navy’s overall program 
was to be completed in 1947. Most 
of it will actually be in operation 
in 1944, though some building will 
run over into 1945. During the 
fiscal year 1941-2, 60 combat ships 
were constructed, or nearly half the 
total for the 10 years before Pearl 
Harbor. On the ways last June 30 
were 3,448 combatant, auxiliary, 
patrol and mine vessels, to say 
nothing of 11,759 district craft. 

» Large Carrier Program. 
The airplane carrier program in- 

cludes a fleet in the Lexington- 
Saratoga class which is now build- 
ing, and still larger ships are in 
prospect. Cruisers and merchant 
vessels are being converted into air- 
craft carriers on a large scale. In 
a Navy Day speech Capt. Lovette 
revealed that 13 airplane carriers 
are now under construction. The 
Navy’s entire program of shore 
facilities, including yards, docks, 
bases and airfields, is virtually com- 
pleted. 

Thanks to Its specialization in air- 
cooled motors, which have long 
been supercharged, the Navy on last 
December 7 possessed two excellent 
fighter planes, the Grumman Wild- 
cat and Brewster Buffalo, each with 
a 30,000-foot ceiling. They have 
borne the brunt of high-altitude 
pursuit combat in the Pacific. Ma- 
rines used the Douglas Dauntless 
dive bomber in their occupation of 
the Solomons. 

Owing to miracles of conversion 
and expansion, American shipyards 
and factories are declared to have a 
capacity twice as large as their cur- 
rent output of naval vessels. The 
sole limitation is the volume of ore 
that can be taken from the ground. 
There is an acute shortage of copper 
and a chronic deficiency of nickel. 
By the end of this year a serious 
shortage of aluminum is expected. 
The armor plate bottleneck is re- 
garded as licked, but only because 
the Navy, under White House or- 
ders, canceled its contracts for four 
60.000-ton battleships. 

Tonnage allocated to or used by the armed forces has increased 
from 2.500,000 tons in March to 
5,500,000 today, according to the 
War Shipping Administration. This 
represents an augmentation of 300 
per cent in tonnage used but not 
owned by the Army and Navy, since 
the 2.500,000 tons of last March in- 
cluded transports long owned by the 
services. 

Many New Developments. 
One of the impressive advances 

made by industry is the development 
of new materials and processes. 
Magnesium, formerly employed only in Fourth of July "sparklers" for 
children, is being extracted in large 
volume from sea water and salt 
wells, and now is an ordinary struc- 
tural material in manufacture of 
airplanes. Competition provided 
by alumiinum has resulted in a 
marked increase in the tensile 
strength of steel sheets. The rubber 
recovery process has been improved 
100 per cent, and there has been a 
revolutionary betterment in meth- 
ods for sharpening machine tools. 

Reorganization of the industry 
branches of the War Production 
Board to give labor, for the first 
time, definite responsibility for oper- 
ations, was made public last week. 
Since Pearl Harbor strikes have 
dwindled and have usually been 
small, of the jurisdictional type. The 
effect on war manufacture was pro- 
nounced. In addition to direct stop- 
page of production, it had been 
learned that any shop passing 
through the emotions of a strike 
suffered a long-term decline of mo- 
rale and output. 

There are numerous and im- 
portant respects in which the peo- 
ple seem not yet fully awake. 
The most urgent is the problem of 
manpower. Modern war demands 
twice as many men as Were required 
in 1918. both in the field and in- 
dustry. Then there were no anti- 
aircraft forces and almost no avia- 
tion. Today the American Army has 
630.000 men in the former branch 
alone. Air forces numbering 2,000,- 
000 are planned. Mechanized war- 
fare exacts large increases of tech- 
nical troops. In the last world strug- 
gle the United States obtained near- 

ly all its munitions from the Allies; 

now it must arm not only itself but 
its associates. 

Remedies Prepared. 
Probably on the way is some form 

of national conscription, direct or 

indirect. This country still lags far 
behind Great Britain in conversion 
of man and woman power to war 
industry and in per capita output 
of military goods. Among remedies 
adopted or under consideration are 
reduction of the draft age to 18, 
registration of womeen, consolida- 
tion of the Manpower Commission 
and selective service system, en- 
forcement of uniform procedure on 
State draft boards and an embargo 
on voluntary enlistment recruiting 
by Navy, Marine Corps and Army 
Air Forces, which amounts to irre- 
sponsible raids on farm and in- 
dustrial labor. 

The view of officials advocating 
direct action is that voluntary or- 

ganization of manpower has had a 

thorough trial, in which it was dem- 
onstrated that coercion is necessary 
to utilize the country’s 60,000,000 
availables. In June, 1940, there 
were 48,100,000 people in civilian em- 

ployment and the armed forces. The 
figure in June of this year rose to 
57,000,000, the increment being sup- 
plied by a drop of 6,000,000 in the 
number of unemployed and an in- 
crease of the labor force by 3,000,000, 
half due to normal growth and half 
to teen-age boys and girls who quit 
school for work, to women entering 
industry and to retired workers 
going back to jobs. Employment 
and armed service will total 62,500,- 
000 in December. 1943, according to 
an estimate of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 

There are serious general labor 
shortages in 35 major centers of war 

production, including Los Angeles, 
Seattle, Detroit, Buffalo and Phila- 
delphia. Needless migration con- 

tinues and labor pirating remains 
uncnecked. In other localities arti- 
ficial labor deficiencies exist because 
of discrimination against woman 
workers and members of minority 
groups. Workers already employed 
in war plants are frequently used 
at much less than full capacity. 

Ship Output Delayed. 
The Bureau of Ships had made an 

admirable record in construction, 
but had delayed the landing-boat 
program for a year, and with it the 
possibility of a second front, by 
insisting on a design of its own 
instead of a superior model offered 
by Andrew J. Higgins of New 
Orleans. According to the Truman 
Committee, the Higgins boat had a 

gate-end from which tanks could 
be driven sw.'ftly and efficiently, 

i while the Navy model’s exit was so 
narrow that three men could not 
walk off abreast. 

The invasion boat program, com- 
prising thousands of craft, large and 
small, did not get under way until 
May of this year. Another handicap 
is shortage of engines and gears for 
naval ships of every type. 

Economies undertaken in the 
armed services are said to be cor- 
recting former specifications, rigid 
and luxurious, which were more 
suitable to "brass hat” dreams of 
grandeur than to the facts of pro- 
duction. There were "Hollywood” 
airfields and elaborate military 
bases which devoured materials 
needed on the firing line. These 
specifications are under study, in 
the light of actual production pos- 
•ihiliHec 

Lack Ship Control. 
Lack of control over loading and 

unloading in the ports of the world 
has cost hundreds of thousands of 
tons of shipping. There was until 
lately no directing force to expedite 
cargoes to docks ̂ and then onto ves- 
sels or to make ’sure that strategic 
rather than profitable shipments 
were carried. At times 50 to 60 ships 
have waited to load or unload out- 
side one foreign harbor or another. 
Formerly the War Shipping Admin- 
istration had only 12 “experts” to 
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cover the (lobe. But reorganisation 
has begun, new men are being sent 
out and the staff is being enlarged. 

Despite all delays and blunders, 
however, the American giant has 
awakened to such an extent that 
the Allies appear to have enough 
armed and productive strength to 
halt any possible Axis offensive and 
to begin wresting away the Initia- 
tive which the enemy had enjoyed 
lor three years. 

New Front Envisioned. 
The next tew months or weeks 

may behold the start of another 
front on the European continent, 
together with continued unrelenting 
pressure against the Japanese. 

Meantime, Germany faces a sec- 
ond Russian winter and Japan’s 
long lines of communication are 
under perpetual assault by Amer- 
ican undersea raiders. Unlike Ger- 
many and like the United States, 
Japan suffers extreme dispersion of 
strength, from Siberia to the Indian 
boundary, and from the Aleutians 
to Java. 

Should Germany and Japan de- 
cide to “dig in” during 1M3 and try 
to establish a stalemate which 
would be victory for them, Amer- 
ican naval, military and air strength 
will be depended on in large part 
both to fight and equip the siege. 
Dieppe and the Solomons have il- 
lustrated the cost of attempting to 
nibble even the first mousehole in 
the titanic edifices of conquest 
which have been fortified in Europe 
and the Pacific. 

buj, uennany is wearied with 
[ three years of war and six previous 
years of exhaustive preparation. 
Japan has been fighting since 1937. 
The United States comes fresh into 
the conflict. Japan is capable of 
expensive blunders, as was proved 
at Midway. By failing to invade 

I Britain after Dunkerque and then 
attacking Russia, Germany has 
lived up to its reputation of making 
no mistakes except the biggest. 

In these 11 months the giant has 
awakened. We have won at least 
the first Battle of the Potomac. The 
global war remains to be won. 

The End. 

(Copjrtsht. 1942, hr tht Pulitier 
Publishing Co.) 

Earthquake in India 
LONDON, Nov. 17 OP).—Reports 

from Peshawar, India, said an 
earthquake shook the town early 
today. There was no word of dam- 
age. 

Post-War Solidarity 
Urged by Leaders of 
Nazi-Held Lands * 

Yugoslavian Minister 
Calls Wilson's Principles 
'The People's Faith' 

By the Associated Press. 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 17.—Repre- 

sentatives of three European nations 
now under the heel of Axis mili- 
tarists pleaded for international 
solidarity in the post-war world be- 
fore the American Academy of 
Political and Social Science here 
last night. 

B. D. Jevtic, Minister of State and 
former Prime Minister of Yugo- 
slavia, told the academy, “there has 
been so much suffering in our 
countries, and so many injustices 
have been committed on them that 
the noble principles inspired by 
Woodrow Wilson have become the 
faith of the people. 

“Complete victory will be achieved 
only when the ideas advocated in the 
Atlantic Charter are carried out and 
when sound foundations for a last- 
ing peace are laid.” 

nenryg ouasouiger, foianas Min- 
ister of Finance, asked a solid front 
for punishment of Nazi Germany. 
“At the moment of signing the 
armistice," he said, “the Allies’ views 
as to Germany’s future economic 
structure should be already fixed. 

“It will be to the interests of the 
world and of the German nation 
in particular that it should fully 
realize and suffer all the conse- 

quences of the deeds it has com- 
mitted.” 

A different view of Germany’s fate 
was taken by Josef Hanc, author 
and assistant director of the Czech- 
oslovakian information service. 

“Unless we are willing and able 
to combine national freedom with a 

working international * organization 
against aggression,” he said, "the 
security of states, whether small or 
large, will always be in jeopardy. 

“We gladly accept that the 
70,000.000 Germans should enjoy all 
the good things alongside the other 
peoples. But we claim the same 
right for the 120,000,000 living in 
the Baltic, Danubian and Balkan 
areas,” he concluded. 

Gen. Patton Hisses 
Death as Landing Boat 
Is Smashed by Shell 

Commended With Hewitt 
For Assault on 200-Mile 
Coast of Morocco 

lr th« AnetltM Freii. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA. Nov. 17.—Maj. 
Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., com- 
mander of the American task force 
which occupied Morocco, literally 
stepped into a fierce naval battle at 
the start of the operation nine days 
ago, it was disclosed last night in a 
special communique issued by Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

Commending both Gen. Patton 
and Rear Admiral H. K. Hewitt for 
their combined assault on a 300- 
mile front of Atlantic coast, Gen. 
Eisenhower reported that a small 
landing boat which Gen. Patton 
was about to enter from his ship 
was demolished by a French gun. 

"For the next couple of hours 
Gen, Patton became an unwilling 
spectator of a naval battle,” a com- 
munique said, “with his transfer to 
shore necessarily postponed until 
the warship he was on could settle 
affairs with its opponents.” 

Axis culms Exaggerated. 
German claims of sinking 89 Al- 

lied ships around the ports of Africa 
meanwhile were authoritatively de- 
scribed here as "vastly exaggerated, 
even beyond the usual German 
naval claims.” 

While a concentration of a big 
number of Axis submarines in the 
Mediterranean and off the entrance 
to Gibraltar Straits is recognized as 
a major hazard, such a concentra- 
tion is said to be resulting in a battle 
number of "kills” by the British and 
American navies. 

The communique: 
"As more details of the November 

8 landing on the west coast come to 
light it becomes apparent that this 
operation was handled by the com- 

manding general of the western task 
force, Maj. Gen. George 8. Patton, 
jr., and Naval Comdr. Rear Admiral 
H. K. Hewitt in the same splendid 
fashion that characterized the oper- 
ations at Oran and Algiers. 

"In Casablanca the area and the 

nature of the coastline compelled 
landings at a. number of small 
beaches and ports. Inside the Med- 
iterranean each of the major land- 
ings effected were relatively near 
the principal tactical objective, but 
on the Atlantic Coast the front cov- 
ered more than 300 miles, from Safi 
to Port Lyautey. 

"Prom these widely separate spots 
a co-ordinated move toward Casa- 
blanca had to be initiated. Careful 
advance planning and resolute exe- 
cution by both Army and Navy were 
responsible for the success attained. 

"The work of unblocking and im- 
proving the harbors is progressing 
satisfactorily and it is obvious that 
Gen. Patton has the situation well 
in hand. Gen. Auguste Nogues, 
French commander and Governor 
of Morocco, is co-operating ef- 
fectively and enuthsiastically. 

“On November 8 Gen. Patton per- 
sonally attempted to land very short- 
ly after the start of operations. At 
that precise moment a naval en- 
gagement began. The small boat 
that Patton was about to enter was 
demolished by gun blast. For the 
next couple of hours Patton became 
an unwilling spectator of the naval 
battle with his transfer to shore 
necessarily postponed until the war- 
ship he was on could settle affairs 
with-its opponents. 

“When Patton did land he came 
directly on one hank of a sharp land 
engagemnet which terminated short- 
ly thereafter." 

Splitup of British Empire 
Called Threat to Peace 
By the As&ociited Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17 —Sir Gerald 
Campbell, special assistant to Brit- 
ish Ambassador Lord Halifax, de- 
clared yesterday that Britain was 
not fighting for her empire alone, 
but asserted, nevertheless, that if 
the empire was "Balkanized” the 
structure of peace would be weak- 
ened. 

"If the British Empire were Bal- 
kanized,” Sir Gerald told a Town 
Hall lecture audience, "one of the 
two main props of the temple of 
peace would be weakened. The 
two main props are the United 
States and Britain.” 

To those who have argued that 
Britain should not retain her im- 
perial territories at the close of 
the war. Sir Gerald replied that if 
one of the "props of the temple of 

peace were taken away” the peace 
structure would be weakened. 

Instead, he said, the "props must 
be repaired as time and changes 
require.” 

The British nation, he asserted, 
had always been a leader in in- 
stituting social reforms. In the 
problems that will arise, out of the 
war, and in all inevitable social 
revolutions, Sir Gerald said, Britain 
and other nations must learn to 
“swing with” the changes. 

Soldier Gets $2,000 
For Finding Brooch 
Bjr the Aeeocieted Presa. 

LONDON, Nov. 17.—Pvt. Lee Clary 
of Luling, Tex., who has been saving 
$40 a month out of his pay to buy 
a farm after the war, is $1,600 
richer today—but not as a result of 
his savings. 

Pvt. Clary received a $2,000 re- 
ward for finding a $25,000 brooch. 
He gave Patricia Brown $400 for 
helping locate the owner, Mrs. Jack 
Lysaght, wife of the international 
tennis player. The rest he sent 
home. 

Mrs. Lysaght lost the brooch on 
September 22. Pvt. Clary found it 
on his way to the American Red 
Cross Club for a snack. 
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Luscious Lehar Melodies 
Brighten ’Merry Widow’ 

Operetta Given Tuneful Revival 
With Singers Accenting 
Fine Score 

By ANDREW R. KELLEY. 
The magic wand of Franz Lehar created light music that delighted 

the senses, a type that was easily adapted to romantic melody and full- 
bodied harmonics. “The Merry Widow” is the most enduring of the 
composer's gay labors, first introduced in 1905, and given a most worthy 
revival at the National Theater last night. 

Again the playgoers can live in those mythical kingdoms where 
royal marriages confront class dis- 
tinctions and diplomacy is ever t 
factor in the romances. This time 
it is the Mo- 
ravian Embassy 
in a light- 
hearted Paris, 
where Maxim’s 
naughty co- 
quettes flour- 
ished and Prince 
Dani 1 o, who 
danced so grace- 
fully, found 
companionship 
and diversion. 

They call it a 
streamlined 
“Merry Widow,” 
for in its mod- 
ernized version Andrew K. Keller, 
new characters appear, a battery oi 
microphones helps send the lovely 
tunes to the far reaches of the 
theater, and 1942 jokes match the 
carmined fingernails of the princi- 
pals. Yet it remains essentially a 
costume operetta, colorful and 
lively, with its magnetic appeal the 
luscious melodies which Lehar con- 
trived for its score. 

Three Acts of Melody. 
It takes three acts to get the 

charming Xenia (the Merry Widow 
with fabulous wealth!, safely tucked 
away into the arms of Prince Danilo. 
The plot is flimsy enough, but one 
can- forget it with the punctuations 
of rich lyrical imagery that come 
from the pen of the composer. 
These are nice tunes, and they 
are skillfully addressed by a cast of 
principals with genuine voices. 

Having a gossip columnist moving 
around at diplomatic garden parties 
is a modern touch that appears 
anachronistic, but in the refurbish- 
ing of the slow-moving but charm- 
ing original script, an attempt has 
been made at effervescent wit and 
breezy whimsicality. Not always is 
it successful but none will deny that 
William Kent and Peter Cookson are 

energetic comics. 
England provided the new prima 

donna and the British Embassy oc- 

cupied the stage boxes to give her 
welcome. Muriel Angelus is the 
widow in black velvet, diamond 
bracelet, not to mention a fabulous 
check book. She is ideally equipped 
to get the full value of Lehar’s 
beguiling music, and "Moravia” and 
the immortal "Merry Widow” waltz 
inspired well earned encores. The 
Prince Danilo is Arthur Maxwell, 
discovered in Texas opera, and with 
voice and physical qualities to make 
this Moravian royalty among the 
most desirable of males. The waltz 
displayed his ability as a graceful 
dancer. 

Monday night’s audience found 
delight in the low comedy caperings 
of Nina Olivette, and the double 
quartet which gave the humorous 
song "Women” was encored again 
and again. Ronnie Cunningham’s 
Moravian dance and her humorous 
characterization of Lolo of Maxim’s 
was most effective. The electric hit 
of the dancing still remains the 
saucy Can Can of the ensemble, 
alert with action behind laces and 
ruffles. In the large company there 
was first-class support from Donald 
Clarke, Virginia George, Mary Dyer, 
Madelyn Killeen, Edmund Dorsey 
and Eleanore Tennis. 

This “Merry Widow” is gayly 
caparisoned, has a good production, 
and an augmented orchestra under 
the baton of Pierre de Reeder, jr., 
provided fine accompaniment for 
the singers. 

George Murphy Is Visitor. 
George Murphy, who dances with 

Judy Garland In "For Me and My 
Gal,” is in town on personal busi- 
ness. He may drop in at the screen- 

ing today when Loew's shows the 
picture for critics. 

* * * * 

Bibi Osterwald, who made such a 
lit in Catholic University's "Count 
Me In,” gets an audition today for 
fhe new Ziegfeld Follies, which will 
:o-star Milton Berle, Martha Raye 
»nd may have Eleanor Powell. Bibi 
srorks for the Government in New 
^ork during the daytime, is an 
isherette at night, but will find time 
■o do her footlight stuff for Harry 
Kaufman. 

* * * * 

Poorly Paid Star. 
A memo from a fellow who ought 

to know, since he stuffed Donald 
Brian's pay into the envelope week- 
y, says: "Your 'Merry Widow’ story 
on Sunday was too generous to 
Donald Brian in the matter of 
sages. He actually got $100 when 
be was America's dancing matinee 
idol. At the end of the first season 
in 1908 he asked Producer Savage 
ior a raise. Savage suggested $25 
i week and then got Brian to toss 
i coin as to whether he should 
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WIDOW”—Presented it the National Thaater by the Producing 
Associates. A new version by Rowland 
Lelch and Randolph Carter. Music by Prens Lchar. Dances and ensembles by Boots McKenna. Musical director, Pierre de Reeder. 

The Cast. 
(In order of appearance.) Raymond de la Posse Donald Clarke Natasha (wife of Maesi)__Vlr*inia George Comte Zanacra-Peter Cook son 

Comte de La Oroche \ 
Comte de Roehford /-J»ek 8tBBtoB 
Dianne (wife of de Roehford) Mary Dyer 
M Derval _Austin Airman 
Mme. Derval_Madden Killeen 
Nlkoff _William Kent 
Mme. Nlkoff_ Nina Olivette 
Baron Massl —.Bdmund Dorsey 
Xenia (The Merry Widow). Muriel Angelus 
Prince Danilo _ Arthur Maxwell 
Lolo La Touche_Ronnie Cunningham 
Prime Ballerina _Beanore Tennis 
Jacques (a footman)_Charles Dubln 
M. Maxim_— Len Mence 
Fill _ Charlotte Ordway 
Do-Do 1 (Karen Denmore 
Clo-Clo f Oirls I Catherine Cunningham 
Jou-Jou at /Janet Banks 
Frou-Frou / Ma- \ Patricia Anderson 
Msrsot I xlm's I Anne Dae 
Zitl f (Karen Wynn 

get it. Brian agreed and lost the 
toss. So he actually got only $100 
a week as a hit star of 35 years 
ago.” * * * * 

Warner Bros, has a huge backlog 
of pictures, actually produced and 
waiting on the shelf for release. 
Just in case that some of the stars 
should walk off the lot and refuse 
to work under the $25,000 wage 
freeze. Today Zone Manager John 
J. Payette can actually tell what 
pictures the Earle screen will be 
showing up to early spring. The 
New Year’s attraction, for instance, 
will be “George Washington Slept 
Here.” * * * * 

Glamour for “Doughgirls.” 
The Joseph Fields comedy, “The 

Doughgirls,” about wartime Wash- 
ington goes into rehearsal today. It 
is booked for the National stage 
week of December 7. Four girls 
invited to play the leads are Arlene 
Francis, Ruth Matteson, Arleen 
Whelan and Virginia Field. George 
S. Kaufman will stage the comedy, 
and presumably owns a piece of the 
attraction. 

3k * sir * 

Patriotic Short. 
Following close on the heels of 

the first "This Is America” series, 
"Private Smith of the U. S. A„” 
which received wide praise through- 
out the country, comes the an- 
nouncement from RKO Keith’s 
Theater that the second of this 
series, “Women at War,” will be 
presented this coming Thursday 
supplementary to the screen fea- 
ture, Abbott and Costello in "Who 
Done It?” 

Thousands of women are asking, 
“What can I do to help win this 
war.” This two-reel feature an- 
swers that question. It presents a 
typical cross section of America, 
showing the great work being done 
by our women on the home front. 

"Women at War” is the real thing 
—not Hollywood make-believe. Lo- 
cation shots are real locations, not 
stage sets. Women’s war activities 
are real activities, not simulated 
ones. 

Phil Reisman, jr„ whose “Private 
Smith” script drew much praise 
from the critics, is said to have 
scored again with "Women at War,” 
described as a fast-moving story, a 

convincing and human portrayal of 
| the superb effort American women 

| in every walk of life are making. 

"Priorities” Conies Friday. 
"Priorities on Parade,” Paramount 

filmusical with a munitions plant 
background, will be the screen at- 
traction opening Friday, November 
20, at Warner’s Metropolitan The- 
ater. "Flying Fortress,” British mo- 
tion picture starring Richard 
Greene, which was scheduled to open 
Friday, will follow "Priorities” at 
the Metropolitan. 

Stars of "Priorities on Parade” are 
Ann Miller. Betty Rhodes, Jerry Co- 
lonna, Johnny Johnson and' Vera 
Vague. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“The Merry Widow,” 
Lehar’s operetta modernized, with 
Muriel Angelus: Tonight at 8:30. 

Screen. 
Capitol—“Girl Trouble,” involving 

Don Ameche and Joan Bennett: 
10:45 a.m., 1:20, 3:45, 6:10, 8:45 and 
11:20 p.m. Stage shows: 12:20, 2:45, 
5:15, 7:50 and 10:25 p.m. 

Columbia—"Iceland,” Sonja Henie 
skating into hearts of the Marines: 
11:25 a.m., 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45 and 
9:50 p.m. 

Earle—"My Sister Eileen,” maga- 
zine to stage to screen: 11 am., 1:45, 
4:35, 7:25 and 10:15 pm. Stage 
shows: 12:55, 3:45, 6:35 and 9:25 pm. 

Keith's—"Nightmare,” murder in 
Britain: 11:15 a.m., 1:10, 2:50, 4:35, 
6:15, 8 and 9:50 p.m. 

Little—"That Hamilton Woman,” 
the love-life of Lord Nelson, with 
Olivier and Leigh: 11 am., 1:40, 
4:15, 6:55 and 9:40 pm. 

Metropolitan—"Desperate Jour- 
ney,” Nazis chase Errol Flynn and 
fellow-pilots: 11 a.m., 1:05, 3:15, 
5:25 7:30 and 9:40 pm. 

Palace—"The Moon and Sixpence,” 
George Sanders in Somerset Maug- 
ham’s story: 11 a.m., 1:40, 4:20, 7 
and 9:40 p.m. 

Pix—"It Happened One Night,” 
the ancient triumph of Colbert- 
Gable: 1, 4, 7 and 10 pm. 

Trans-Lux—News and shorts; con- 
tinuous from 10 am. 
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SINGS TO STARDOM—Betty Rhodes, boomed to stardom 
quickly after her hit in “Priorities on Parade," which comes 
to the Metropolitan Theater screen Friday. She is a former 
screen teen-ager, who left pictures for vocal spots on the radio. 
Currently she is making “Star Spangled Rhythm” 

Capitol to Stage 
Abbreviated 
Hit Musical 

Short Planned for 
“Best Foot Forward ” 

Abbott Supervising 
Special stage attractions coming 

to Loew’s Capitol in the near future 
were listed today by Gene Ford, pro- 
duction manager for the theater. A 
musical comedy, a musical revue 
and two populaf bands are among 
the programs announced. 

The musical comedy, to be pre- 
sented in a condensed, one-hour 
version, is George Abbott's “Best 
Foot Forward,” which shortly will 
be made into an M-G-M musical by 
Mervyn LeRoy. A long-run hit on 

Broadway and a roadshow success 
in numerous cities, the show did not 
play the National. Abbott himself, 
maker of many hits, designed the 
special stage version, and Joy 
Hodges and Marty May are featured 
in a talented cast. 

The revue is a new edition of Earl 
Carroll’s Vanities, featuring songs, 
dances, comedy and the lovely ladies 
of the ensemble who were selected 
by the professor of pulchritude him- 
self. 

The bands are Xavier Cugat and 
his Latin American rhythm makers, 
fresh from a Hollywood appearance 
in “You Were Never Lovelier,” and 
Will Osborne and his band. 

Singers to Give 
‘Pirates’ Tonight 

The Montgomery County Savoy- 
ards, a musical organization, will 
present the comic opera “Pirates of 
Penzance” in the auditorium of the 
Leland Junior High School at 8:30 
o’clock tonight under the sponsor- 
ship of the Bethesda Board of Trade. 

It has previously been presented 
at Rockville and at the Naval Hos- 
pital in Bethesda. 

Three members of the Stock fam- 
ily will take parts in the opera. 
They are Edward L. Stock, J. Steven 
Stock and Angela Stock. In addi- 
tion, more than 30 other singers 
from various sections of the county 
will have parts. 

The proceeds will be distributed 
between the Board of Trade and a 
war relief organization. 

Nelson Smith is general chairman 
of the project and he is assisted by 
Ethel Taylor, John Plank, Parker 
Badger, Carl Bachschmid, Leon 
Sherman, John Smith, C. G. Hol- 
brook and Edward L. Stock. 

Mrs. William Jay will distribute 
proceeds while William P. Allen 
and Mrs. J. Reed Bradley will have 
charge of publicity. 
__ 

• 

PRIM A DONNA — Margaret 
Roy, who has a principal role 
in the Boston Comic Opera 
Company’s presentation of 
Gilbert and Sullivan, due at 
the National Theater next 
week. 
....... 
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Bouncing Buckboard 
Was All She Got 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Ann Summer, who plays the ro- 

mantic lead opposite Tim Holt in 
RKO-Radio's “The Avenging Rider," 
wonders somewhat dazedly at the 
vagaries of fate. 

Recently, when she was cast for 
the part, she assumed that since 
the picture was a Western she would 
have to do a lot of horseback riding. 
Accordingly, she spent three months 
learning how to ride Western style, 
having visions of fast chases, leap- 
ing across arroyos and chasms and 
so on. 

Imagine the lady’s embarrassment 
when it turned out that all the rid- 
ing she was required to do in the 
picture was in a buckboard, and 
that for only approximately 200 
yards. 
____ 
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—“Pirates el Penaanee.” Sat. Eve.. Nov. 
28th—"The Mikado.” 
Evaalagt, SSe, SMI, $141, S2.2I 
Matt. Wed. A Sat., ISe, $|,||f $|.|| 
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Loretta Young Abandons 
Comedy for Deep Mystery 

‘A Night to Remember’ 
Is Movie Whodunit 
With Brian Aherne 

By HAROLD HEFFERNAN. 
HOLLYWOOD.—Sidelights on new films: 
“A NIGHT TO REMEMBER”—Whodunit stuff, with two popular 

characters getting their initiation into murder mystery drama ... They’re 
Brian Aherne, usually seen in comedy and drama, and Loretta Young, 
whose name runs with glamour movies Aherne is a struggling writer, 
living in a tiny Greenwich Village apartment. ... He wears ode suit of 
ctomes mrougnoui me nun. 

Loretta is his wife and her outfits 
also are simple—three plain frocks 
of new wartime materials and one 
suit made of a new processed paper. 

Cast features screen's oldest actor 
—Old Hickory, a turtle native of 
Galapagos Isles, and 130 years old. 

Names of Jeff Donnell and Lee 
Patrick in the cast will confuse 
many fans. ... Both are young 
women.... Jeff’s a brunette and Lee, 
equally striking, is blond. ... To 
heighten suspense, film features 
some of lowest-key lighting in years. 
... Occasionally set was so dark it 
was considered wise to put guide 
lights on the offstage door at places 
where people might stumble. 
Sidney Toler, cast as canny detec- 
tive and usually a “one-take” actor, 
spoiled a couple of rehearsals the 
first morning. ... He slipped into 
the dialect of another famous de- 
tective he used to play—Charily 
Chan. 

Loretta spent more time making 
up—two and a half hours—than 
ever before in her career for scenes 
where she is caught in a coalbln 
and emerges totally blacl^. She 
had to spend a like period cleaning 
up. Ed Gargan, who plays a 
furniture mover, once hustled such 
belongings in real life. Principal 
difference: "Today, I make just 20 
times as much per hour—and the 
stuff isn’t so heavy!” Aherne 
sold his plane during production and 
has given up private flying for the 
duration. The ship, a Fairchild, 
was bought by the Government for 
use as a trainer. Foreign cars 

glimpsed in picture include limou- 
sines once owned by fabulous Fatty 
Arbuckle and Rudolph Valentino. 
.... They are part of collection 
maintained for occasional film use. 

“CASABLANCA”—Warner Bros, 
found themselves in a fortunate 
headline spot recently when United 
States forces closed in on North 
African ports and French Moroccan 
city of Casablanca found prominent 
place in news and radio bulletins. 
... Just two weeks before this event, 

9--- 

studio had finished filming movie of 
that title, with action revolving 
about notorious black market of Eu- 
rope—called the doorway out of Hit- 
ler's hell. ... To cash in on timely 
coincidence, picture was rushed into 
Immediate release. 

First expose of underground refu- 
gee trail, film discloses how money— 
or a pretty face—will buy not only 
food and drink, but escape through 
Casablanca. Supplies Humphrey 
Bogart with his first important 
romantic role since he achieved star- 
dom ... For a change, he’s no hunt- 
ed killer, manages to keep out of Jail 
and retains his familiar blue steel 
revolver for just one key scene 
His wardrobe is smartly tailored, too, 
and includes a dinner jacket. 
Among principals, Bogart is only 
player who does not speak with for- 
eign accent. Those who do are 
Ingrid Bergman, Paul Henreid, 
Claude Rains, Conrad Veldt, Peter 
Lorre, Sydney Greenstreet and S. 
Z. Sakall. Oddity is fact that while 
Michael Curtiz came to Hollywood 
as Hungary’s ace director, this film 
is first he has directed in past eight 
years that deals with contemporary 
Europe. He’s specialized in 
American pioneer stories. Air- 
port sequences supplied an unusual 
setting One entire sound stage, 
except for Immediate foreground, 
was completely “fogged” by use of 
vaporized oil. .. Lt. Robert Aisner, 
himself a refugee from France, via 
Casablanca, after escape from Ger- 
man concentration camp, was tech- 
nical adviser. Newspaper “prop” 
which tells Bogart and Miss Berg- 
man that Nazis have occupied Paris 
is actual copy of June 11, 1940, edi- 
tion of Paris Soir, brought to this 
country by Aisner. Iron Cross, 
which Veidt wears, among many 
other medals, is genuine German 
insignia purchased by prop man in 
Los Angeles pawnshop for 30 cents. 

* Grisly Best Seller. 
“THE OX-BOW INCIDENT”— 

Grisly best seller Western by Walter 
Van Tilburg Clark was kicked 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. 
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The Cwreatest In 

RUSSIAN BALLET 
by the Ballet Theatre 

Tomorrow & Thursday, Constitution Hall 

\ In Joint Presentation With 

■ NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

Not. 18: Princes* Aurora, Pas de Quatre, Bluebeard; 
Not. 19: Swan Lake, Billy the KM, Aleko 

Seats Now! Papular Pricas: $1.10-52.20 
Symphony Box Office: Kitt’s, 133* G Street N.W. NA. 7332 

II Last t days-Doars •pen 1(1:15 THURSDAY 1 

Oil Swing and Sway with Tfc#r*t SaHh’l Fm lit I 
I SAMMY KAYE I 

Cl “GIRL TROUBLE" %R0S$ md BUM 

wpT i ^ 
^ II Uil »daya-Deora .pen 10:45 THURSDAY 

SI “THE MOON JUDY GARLAND 
1 and SIXPENCE" "FOR ME and MY GAL" 
^KRRCR *1 TIME-“Fi|ktia( Frtack" (atriaMURFHY’ltMKIll 

iniilt Day* Daara apeii 11 THURS. 
i S#Rj« NENIE "ICELAND" <«•*»•«• 

^jCAjRO’^SSwi 

around studios for two years until 
Director William Wellman, Joined 
by Actor Henry Fonda, put up im- 
passioned plea to 20th Century-Fox 
for its eellulold conversion ... Hol- 
lywood was fearful story might prove 
too strong for popular consumption 
by moviegoers. 

Gruesome premise built around 
hanging of three men suspected of 
murder in a Nevada cattle town, 1885 
era. Although Fonda is listed 
as star of film, he’s first to admit 
that “the real stars are three ropes 
with nooses knotted at the ends.” 

One of largest interim* sets ever 
constructed was one representing 
Ox-Bow Valley, where climax takes 
place. This is where Fonda, 
Harry Davenport and others come 
upon what they believe to be three 
rustlers—Dana Andrews, Anthony 
Quinn and Francis Ford, the three 
who die in story. This set cov- 
ered 26,708 square feet of floor space 
and included heavily wooded ter- 
rain, a cliff at one end and a stream 
that gurgled along 200-foot course. 

A victory garden actually was 
started on this set, prop man dis- 
covering that the earth dumped 
there was good topsoil. ... He 
planted radishes and 8wiss chard. 

Garden plot became pet of 
every one and when it was decided 
vegetables seeded sun, they ordered 
sun arcs and ultraviolet lamps 
trained on vegetables daily. 
Thus chard and radishes grew under 
care of the highest-priced gardeners 
in history. Mary Beth Hughes 
and Jane Darwell were only fem- 
inine members of this rough-and- 
ready cast. 

(RMeaaed kr the North American 
Newspaper Alliance, Ine.) 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 
CAROLINA “VW1 
“TEN GENTLEMEN FROM WEST POINT." 

GEO. MONTGOMERY and MAUREEN 

OWlRA.rjA1jo PARACHUTE NURSE." 

rntirr 2105 F». Are. ».». RE. 0134 UBIiliL Matinee I P.M. Cont. 
CLARK GABU, LANA TURNER In 

"SOMEWHERE I LL FIND YOU Fea- 
ture at 1:15. 3:20. 5:35. 7:25. 9:35_ 

CONGRESS 2931 ^h0,l7^.e 8 

Complete Shows at 6:15 and 8:45. 
GREER GARSON and WALTER PIDGEON 

in “MRS. MINIVER.” At 6:32 and 9:02. 

DIIMRAnTMI ]343 Wisconsin Ate. uunoitniun Always a Big Show. 
_ 

Double Feature Program. 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY in “TEN GEN- 

TLEMEN FROM WEST POINT.” Also 
"A PRISONER OF JAPAN."_ 

FAIBLAWN 1342 GY,d 8E 

HUMPHREY l&V and^MARY8 ASTOR 
I in “ACROSS THE PACIFIC." Plus the 

U. 8. Government Featurette, “The 
| World at War,” 

GREENBELT Adalts 25e. Free Parkins. I 
o. GARSON. W. PIDGEON in MRS. MINI- 

VER." 7 and 9:15._ 
HIGHLAND 2533 aTt-oV* *' 
BRIAN DONLEVY and ROBERT PRESTON 

in “WAKE ISLAND.” At 6:15, 8, 9:46. 
Also News and Cartoon. 

LIDO 333I 31 »*■ N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
DouBle Feature Program. 

.^£otller Bis Show. 
SEALED LIPS." Also “PARIS CALLING " 

LITTIF 608 st. n w. 
Bet. F and G. 

That Hamilton Woman.” 
mlMli * H Sts. N.W™ 

___ Continuous 2-11. 
GABLE. CLAUDE1TE COLBERT In 

‘ABOUT^ACE” ONK NIGHT" AIS0 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA 3719 

"ethesda. Md. WI. 2868 nr BRad. 9636. 
_ 

Free Parking. 
Today-Tomor.—At 6:55, 9:24. 
ROBERT STACK AND 

DIANA BARRYMORE in 
“EAGLE SQUADRON.” 

At 6:55. 9:24. 

HIPPODROME 
~ 

Today and Tomor. 
Cont. 2-11—Double Feature. 

MARSHA HUNT. RICHARD CARLSON in “AFFAIRS OF MARTHA." JOHN 
CARROLL. RUTH HUSSEY in “PIERRE 
OF THE PLAINS "_ 
CAMFft Mt- Kainier, Md. WA. 9746. laMPlEiU Double Feature. 
Cont. 6:30-11:30—Last Times Tonight. 
ROBERT STACK. DIANA BARRYMORE 
in “EAGLE SQUADRON WILLIAM 
BENDIX. MARJORIE WOODWORTH in 
“BROOKLYN ORCHID.” 

HYATTSVILLE BHy a ttsvfl I e!* Md. 
Union 1231) nr Ryntta. 0552. 

Free Parking. 
RED SKELTON and 
ANN SOTHERN in 

“PANAMA HATTIE.” 
At 6:15. 7:55, 9:50. 

Mil II Rockville, Md. Rock. 191. Flllall Free Parking. 
Today-Tomor.—At 7:4o. 9:40. 

CRAIG STEVENS. FAYE EMERSON in 
'SECRET ENEMIES." 

MARLBORO C9B*rM^r,?;ro "d 

Free Parking—Today and Tomor. 
RICHARD TRAVIS. JULIE BISHOP in 
“BUSSES ROAR.” At 7. 8:25, 9:55. 
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THE VILLAGE W. W 
Phene Mich. 9227. 

“THE FLYING TIGERS,” 
JOHN WAYNE. ANNA LEE. 

Metince et 1 PM. 

NEWTON ,slhs,*,!,iN?:*wt0“ 
Phone Mich. 18.39. 

“A-HAUNTING WE 
WILL GO,” 

STAN LAUREL. OLIVER HARDY. 
ADDED ATTRACTION: 
'The Menace of the Rising 8un.'* 

JESSE THEATER jjy 
Phone DUn. 9861. 
Double Feature. 

“The Invisible Agent,” 
JON HALL. ILONA MASSEY. 
“Hillbilly Blitzkrieg,” 

EDGAR KENNEDY. BUD DUNCAN. 
SYLVAN 1,1 St- and R. I. Are N.W" dlLMIII Phene NOrth #689 

Double Feature. 
“PIERRE OP THE PLAINS.” JOHN CAmtOLL. RUTH HUSSEY. A 

LIVE.” MARGARET 
LOCKWOOD_ 

VERNON 1707 Mt. V«W 
NEW VUUIVn Are.. Alex., Va. 
One Block from Preildentiel Gardena 

_ Phone Alex. 2424. 
Fre. P.rklne In Rear of Theater 
“ORCHESTRA WIVES,” 

GEORGE MONTGOMERY and 
_ANN RUTHERFORD. 
Oil M Mt. Vernon-ire. rJU.Fl Alex.. Vn. Alex. S767. 

“DR. BROADWAY,” 
MacDONALD^gAREY. JEAN 

ACADEMY 
Double Feature. 

“THE BUSSES ROAR,” 
RICHARD TRAVIS. JULIE BISHOP. 

“REMEMBER 
PEARL HARBOR,” 

PAY MCKENZIE. DON BARRY. 

STANTON •««£ * 

Double Feature. 
“PARIS CALLING,” 

“THE MAN FROM 
MONTANA,” 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN and 
FUZZY KNIGHT. 

MUSH HALL 
WALLACE »HT In "JACKASS UAH. " 

^tart 
Ad 

“UNITED WE STAND,” 
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2'' T,i*e Schedule. Given In Warner 
Prevented** lnd,*at* Tima Feature ia 

--Theatre. Harinr Matinee. 

AMBASSADOB ?6,.\K; Matinee 2 P.M. 
ROSALIND RUSSETLIi rrtam 

terReileenN’^Ta:?l!'iP- in *'MY SIS- 
7225 !I2|0EN* At 1:2B> 3:25. 8:2#, 

BEVERLY ..,Mh*fnTe a*a,a‘1 LI. 3300. Mat. 2 PM 
Rrar",ronmv,',l'"h|e *" F.trona. 
"HOIinAVS VMM ^RFrP ASTAIRE in 

5“:„iNN;^At1'45' 3:50. 

CALVERT 2324 WJ* Are. N.w! 
» WO. 2345. Mat. 2PM Farkin* Su.ee Available In Patrons 

"HOLin*vS T ™EP ASTAIRE in 

«”°L7?:A5 fl?4 5 j __ _^15* 3 ''’0- 

CENTRAL 425 ®‘k st. n.w. 

n ar v At 1.0. 12:50. .2:45 0-4^ 9.45. PRESTON POSTER patriot. MORJSON in ■ NIGHT IN NEW OR* LEANS." At 11:40. 2:30. 5- 

KENNEDY K',"n*,ds''Nr 4 th n.w. •IM111UII RA. 6000. Mat. 2 P M P?r.k'"e Suave Available In Patron.. CLARIC GABLE. LANA TURNER in 

pqih *«,•»«* Available In Patrnna 

SHERIDAN S* 
ggJAN DONLEVY ROBERT PRFS^ TON in "WAKE ISLAND." At S. 
Time 

5 4°’ 7:40' 9:4B- MRrrh of 

SILVER G„\. * Colesvllle Pi«e. 
SH. 5500 Mat. 2 P.M. Suace Avail, M. In Patrnna. GFORGE MONTGOMERY ANN 

3:10. 5:15°^S^5* 
TIVOLI ^JL,h * Park rd- n.w. WB,B COl. 1HOO. Mat. 2 P.M. 

CROSBY.,, ASTAIRE in 
-HOLIDAY INN." At 1:25. 3:30, 5:30. 7.35. 9:40. Cartoon_ 
UPTOWN Cnnn- Are. A Newark. ?™r,#r"""° Met. " P.M. 

?KK*.-T, A!T1Aora5E I 

Kate Smith. 'ffiT8ta" with 

Theatre. Havinr Eve. Perlormaneea. 

APOLLO fi24 H N-f- 
™\ #300. Mat. 2 P.M. CLARK GABLE. LANA TURNER in 

^SOMEWHERE I U? FIND YOU At 

AVALON 6612 conn. Are. N.w: nTfliaWn W0. 2600. Mat. 2 P.M. 
BRIAN DONLEVY. ROBERT PRES- 
TON in "WAKE ISLAND." At 6, 
<:50. 9:48. March of Time. 

AVF GRAND fi,8 p» Are. S.«7 
**,*,“• ellaelfll# LI.2100 Mat. 2 P.M. 
GREER GARSON. WALTER PIDG-EON 
in "MRS MINIVER.^ At_H:50. 9:25. 

_ 

CHI ANY 1935 Ga. Are." N.W* bUlaUn I GE. 0500. Mat. 2 P.M 
ABBOTT * COSTELLO in "PARDON 
MY SARONG." At 6:15. 8, 9:50. 
Pius— 'Letter from Bataan." 

HOME ,53%r 
LIONEL BARRYMORE. DONNA REED in “CALLING DR. GILLESPIE. At. 6:'n. 9:O0. CARY GRANT. .TEAN 
ARTHUR. RONALD COLMAN in "TALK OF THE TOWN.^ At 7235. 
SAVOY 3030 14th St. n7w anvui ro. 1908. Mat. 2 PM 
?Vllj^iIn POWELL HEDY LAMARR 
in “CROSSROADS." At 6:15, 8:05. 9:o0. 

cprn 8241 Ga. Are.. Ailvrr Surlna. •IblrU SH "540. Plrklrr Snare. 
CjARY COOPER in "SERGEANT 
yORK' with WALTER BRENNAN. JOAN LESLIE. At 6:30. 9.__ 
TARfIMA 1,h * Butternut Sta. lUnVIlH GE till" ParkineSna — 

ABBOTT Ac COSTELLO in "PARDON 
MY SARONG.” At 6:15, 8. 9:50. 
Disney Cartoon._ 
VflRR Ga- A Qaebee~Pl7~N.W. 1 milk RA. 4100 Mat. 2 P M 
HUMPHREY BOGART in "ACROSS 
THE PACIFIC." with MARY ASTOR. 
SYDNEY GREENSTREET. At 7:10, 
9:50. Plus—"World at War." 
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■ gry «bid tv mass, ove. rs.nr. 
nr St A Woodley 4 BOO. 
Gala Second Anniversary Week. 

Today Only. 
The Stars of "Mrs. Miniver.” Brought 
Back By Popular Request, in BLOS- 
SOMS IN THE DUST” (in Techni- 
color). with GREER GARSON and 
WALTER PIDGEON. Plus the Qui* 
Kids. Cartoon and Latest War News. 
Doors Open at 6:16. Feature at 7:19, 
9:38. 
ATI AC 1331 H St. N.E. AT. 8300 
It 1 lafw Continuous 1 to 11 F.M. 

Double Feature Program. 
“FOOTLIOHT SERENADE.” with 
BETTY GRABLE, JOHN PAYNE. 
VICTOR MATURE. Plus the 8tars of 
■ Maltese Falcon HUMPHREY BO- 

SART and MARY ASTOR Together 
gain in 'ACROSS THE PACIFIC.” 

PRINCESS inTRH moo"* 
Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
Double Feature Program. 

RED' SKELTON. ELEANOR POWELL 
and TOMMY DORSEY and His Or- 
chestra in ‘SHIP AHOY.” Plus 
"FINGERS AT THE WINDOW." with 
LARAlNE DAY, LEW AYRES. BASIL 
RATHBONE. 
mflTAD Minn. Arc. at Henning, SLHATUIt n.e. tr. mum. 
"WAKE ISLAND.” with BRIAN DON- 
LEVY. ROBERT PRESTON. Also 
Pete Smith. Cartoon and Latest War 
News. Doors Open at 8. Feature at 
6:16. 8:11. 10:07. 
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CT1TF Ample Free Farkinf. 
jllllli Shown 7 A 9 "ORCHESTRA WIVES.” GEORGE 
MONTGOMERY, ANN RUTHERFORD. 

V IT A Treat ter the Entire Family. •U Shows 7 A » 
"MRS. MINIVER GREER OARSON. 
WALTER P IDO EON. 

AMWSTOH iV./.rVx"^ 
"PARDOI^*,**MY*|,re^ARON^" LOU 
COSTELLO, BUD ABBOTT._ 
WILSON V2?..wS?MSSa 
"TISH." MARJORIE MAIN, LEE 
BOWMAN. 

lyTQN S1M wu,#" HtL 

“OHOST OP FRANKENSTEIN.'* 
BELA LUGOSI. RALPH BELLAMY. 

BUCKINGHAM 
"WAR AOAINST MRS. HADLEY, 
PAY PAINTER, EDW. ARNOLD. 



Owners of more than 5 tires per passenger 
car will be denied Gasoline for passenger 
car operation beginning November 22 

TAKE STEPS AT ONCE TO SELL 
ALL IDLE TIRES TO UNCLE SAM 

EXAMPLES OF PRICES THE GOVERNMENT 
WILL PAY FOR YOUR IDLE TIRES 

• 

USED TIRE PRICES 
Trend Depth Tread Depth TlPtfli Depth 

Tire 7/j2" ten than 7/*f*' •/*!*' Smooth 
Site er more More then */|2" ** 1*** Tread 

7.00x13 $10.90 $*.90 $3.93 4.33 

3.50x16 7.23 5.90 3.95 3.2* 

6.00x16 8.10 6.65 4.45 3.50 
4.25x16 9.15 7.43 5.00 4.00 

6.30xK 9.83 8.03 5.35 4.00 
7.00x16 11.15 9.13 6.10 4.55 

7.30x16 14.15 11.60 7.73 5.25 

5.25/5.50x17 7.43 6.10 4.03 3.30 

5.25x1* 6.80 5.53 3.70 3.20 

4.75x19 4.10 4.95 3.30 3.20 

Prices In column marked "8/32” or less” also apply for 0* regrooved 
and remolded tires. 

Only popular sixes are listed. Other sizes priced proportionately. 
The above prices apply to used tires which need net be repaired.Mf 
repairs are needed, costs fixed by the appraiser will be deducted, 
but no deduction will be made for recapping. If tires receive*prove 
good only at scrap, scrap prices wll be paid. 

USED TUBE PRICES 
Maximum price for most used passenger cor tubes Is $1.50, 

NEW TIRE AND TUBE PRICES 
New tires, including undamaged tires run lass than 1,000 miles, and 
new tubes, will be paid for at maximum applicable OPA prices. In 

nearly every case the manufacturer’s current list price will prevail. 

FOLLOW THESE IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS 
The Government’s Idle Tire Purchase Plan require* that you do two 

things if you wish to use gasoline to operate your passenger car. 

FMST. You must dispose of ALL Idle Tires. If the Idle Tires sre usable 
or can be made usable by repairs, thev MUST be sold to the Government. 
If they are beyond repair, they should be sold to scrap dealers. 

—In areas where gasoline is already rationed, Idle Tire* must be disposed of 
before November 22. 

—In areas where gasoline rationing becomes effective November 22, Idle Tires 
must be disposed of before you apply for e gasoline ration book. 

SECOND. You must.file a Government Tire Record Form. (Forms may be 
obtained at War Price and Rationing Board Offices, Post Offices and Garages.) 

—In areas where gasoline is already rationed, Tire Record Forms must be taken or 
sent to your War Price and Rationing Board by December 12. Earlier ia better 
because this form also contains the Tire Inspection Blank which must be signed 
by your War Price and Rationing Board and which you must have in your 
possession after December 12. 

—In areas where gasoline rationing becomes effective November 22, Tire Record 
Forma may also be obtained at school bouses when you register for gasoline. The 
forms must be filled in snd presented before you can obtain a gasoline ration book. 

Note: h bofh oreos H will ho illopal on and after November 22 to two or 

permit gasoline to be used in any passenger ear you own If you, or any 
member of your household related by blood, marriage or adoption owns 

one or-moro Idle Tires. 

The war effort depends upon automobiles for transportation. 
Workers must get to their jobs. Farm products must get to market. 
Essential services must continue. Cars must be kept on the road. 
Until synthetic rubber production gets into full stride, every Idle 
Tire, new and used, even if it needs repairs, must be put to work. 
Your Government has, therefore, set up a fund to buy every Idle 
Tire in America at ceiling prices. These tires will go into a Gov- 
ernment pool. They will be rationed to keep every possible car 
on the road for essential driving. 
The purpose of the Idle Tire Purchase Plan is not to take cars 
off the road, but to help,keep cars on the road for essential uses. 

When you need other tires, the Government will do everything 
possible to see that you are supplied. 
That is why you must sell YOUR Idle Tires to Uncle Sam, NOW! 

FACTS ABOUT THE IDLE TIRE PROGRAM 

WHAT IS AN IDLE TIRE? Under the Idle Tire^Purchase Plan, 
the ownership ef passenger car tires will be limited to live tires 

per passenger car owned and to one tire for each running wheel 

of each passenger car trailer ar other such equipment owned. Any 
passenger ear f/re in excess of those Haiti k an Uh Tire. Beginning 
November 22, it will be illegal to use gasoline or permit gasoline 
to be used in the operation of any passenger car if the owner of 

the car owns one or more Idle Tires. Furthermore, H will be 

illegal for any person owning a passenger car, to use or permit 
gasoline to be used in Hs operation if any person in his or her 

household who is related by blood, marriage or adoption, owns 

l|Re or more Idle Tires. 

EXEMPTIONS- 
{a) Passenger car tires intended for use on trucks, taxicabs, 

public rental cars, jitneys, buses, cars licensed for hire, 
etc., are exempt from Idle Tire Purchase Plan regula- 

• tions. The exemptions do not apply, however, if the owner of 
each tires also owns a private passenger ear and uses gaso- 
line in its operation. 

(4) Passenger car tires intended for use on cars owned or 

leased by Federal, State, local and foreign govern menu 
also are exempt. 

(r) Passenger car tires in the hands of dealers (including 
car defers), jobbers or manufacturers, bought or made 
for sale, are exempt if they have been reported to the 
Government on official inventory forms. 

DISPOSING OF IDLE TIRES-Usgble Idle Tires and 
Idle Tires that can be made usable by repairs can be 

disposed of only to the Government in accordance 

with the instructions given elsewhere on this page. 
Any other disposition of such Tires is illegal and subject 
to severe penalties. Idle Tires that are beyond repair 
should be sold to scrap dealers. 

TRUCK AND BUS TIRES-TUBES-Compulsion does 
not apply to bus-type and truck-type tires and tubes, 
nor to passenger car tubes, but the Government will 
buy all that are offered. 

PENALTIES — Severe penalties are provided for the 
illegal use of gasoline on and after November 22, or 

for making false statements about tire ownership. If 
in doubt on any question under the Idle Tire Purchase 
Plan, full details will be found in OP A Mileage Ration- 

ing Regulations, 

HERE IS HOW TO SELL YOUR IDLE TIRES TO UNCLE SAM AT CEILING PRICES 

Keep your 5 best tires for 
etch passenger car; one for 
etch running Wheel of pis- 
tenger ctr trailers and similar 
equipment. All other tires, 
new or used, regardless of 
condition, are Idle Tires. Sell 
til usable Idle Tires (even 
thole heeding repairs!, to the 

| Government before Nov. 22. 

Railway Express Agency has been 
designated to collect usable Idle 
Tires (at no cost to you) and 

S deliver them to Government ware- 

i houses. In areas where Railway 
X Express has "pick-up'' service, call 

fji oe write neatest Railway Express 
ia\ Agency oftce and say you have 
Al Idle Tires for Uncle Sam. A 

J J truck will call. 

k In rural treat beyond It- 
^ press "pick-up" tones, take 
3% usable Idle Tires and tube* /S 
R to the Railway Express ^ Agency office, usually at ' 

fig nearest railroad station. The 

B Express agent will give you 
a receipt. Scrap tires should 
not be turned over to Rail* 
way Express. Sell them 
directly to scrap dealers. 

1 

At Government warehouses. Idle 
Tires will be appraised at ceiling 
prices, according to make, size 
and condition, less cost of repairs, 
if needed. (Typical prices are 

^ shown elsewhere on this page.) A 
K U. S. Treasury check for payment 
M in full will be sent to you by mail. 
W Tell the express agent if you prefer f payment in War Savings Bonds oe 

Stamps at current purchase value. 

f' 
Im trdtr ft mid tbt OJfict tf Prict Admimistrmtitm, tbt 
Rtctmstructiem Finmnct Ctfptrmtitn mnd tbt Rnbbtr 

Dirtcttr, im informing tbt public mbtmt tbt Idlt Tin Pur* 

fbmtt Pimm, tpmct for tbit mdrtrtitmmt it ctmtributtd bp 



Georgia Retains Top Grid Rating, but Tech and Boston College Get Closer 
Win, Lose or Draw 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 
No Punch Served at G. W.-Hoya Party 

It was a unique occasion—that Georgetown-George Washing- ton good will get-together last night at the Willard. Firewater and 
football chatter blended neatly and, for a delightful change, no fists 
were tossed. The usual climax to such a session is a threat by some 
sports writer to rearrange the features of a Georgetown or G. W. 
official, or vice versa, but this time everybody was happy. Joe Gardner, Georgetown's enthusiastic graduate manager of ath- 
JHics, cornered a sports writer and said: “I don't disagree with your 
statement that Washington isn't a bad city for college football—I'm just 
undecided. We're bringing Boston College in here next season and I say 
that if we both come up with good teams and we fail to get a good crowd, then Washington definitely won’t go for college football.” 

That was about as vicious as the conversation became. Two years 
figo Georgetown's former graduate manager of athletics and a sports 
writer were threatening to toss each other down the stairs, but last night The Star's Roddy Thomas plunked out a farewell “Let Me Cali You 
Sweetheart” on the piano and those still cluttering up the premises at 
r30 a.m. supplied what words they could. 

The Colonials Will Play for a Break 
Over in a corner Coach Jack Hagerty of Georgetown was playing 

hearts with three sports writers and there was a minimum of bleating 
when the queen of spades plopped on the table. Athletic Director Johnny 
Busick of G. W. organized another game and, strangely enough, nobody 
was invited outside. 

The reason for it all, of course, is the Georgetown-G. W. football 
eAme Saturday at Griffith Stadium. The Colonials never have walloped 
• He Hoyas in 13 tussles. Once they played a scoreless tie, but in the 
modern series G. W. has taken the worst of it and, come Saturday, they 
figure to take another trimming. 

“Our only chance," explained Busick. “seems to be in getting an 
early break. If we can score early, then hold off Georgetown, we can win. 
If we play like we played against Clemson we'll have a chance. George- 
town figures to give us another beating and maybe they will, but you 
tfever can tell." 
h. 

A Sentimental Gentleman From Georgetown 
“I think I'll start all my seniors," said Hagerty. "Aiter all, it will be 

thpir last college game and it means something to them. Joe Gyorgydeak 
looked great, against N. C. State last Saturday, but Eddie Agnew is a senior, 
10,111 start, him at quarterback. 

"Speaking of seniors," continued Hagerty, "that G. W. tackle, Johnny 
Knoiszewski, is a senior now. What a whale of a game he played against 
tpr as a sophomore. He can be plenty troublesome when he wants to be. 
two years ago our backs' teeth were rattling every time he hit them. 

"That subject of teeth reminds me of a funny incident,” recalled 
Hagerty. "When I was playing with the New York Giants we had a 
back named Twinkle-toes Scdbrook. Well, Sedbrook had a couple of false 
teeth that cost him $50 and he was pretty proud of them. 

Mr. Sedbrook's Teeth Were Located 
» r 

"Wp were playing Portsmouth. Va„ at Portsmouth, and on one play 
Bedbrook lost his teeth. There were 20.000 people in the stands and you 
can believe this or not, but the 22 players on the field and the four 
officials got down on their hands and knees and looked for those teeth 
for three minutes before we found them. I didn't think it was unusual 

at,the time, but I often wonder what, that crowd was thinking about when 
we stopped the game and went hunting for those teeth.” 

That was the way it went throughout the evening. Somebody recalled 
that in 193.9 A1 Matuza blocked Tim Swett's punt to present Georgetown 
a 7-0 victory over G. W. In 1940 it was a Benny Bulvin-to-Al Kopcik 
pass that spanked G. W.. 8-0, and last year the Hoyas simply had too 
much for the Colonials in winning, 25-0. 

This isn't calculated as the Colonials' year to register their first 
triumph of the mellowing rivalry. Coach Johnny Baker of G. W. 
performed one of the season's more notable fobs in rallying his Colonials 
to whip a highly favored Clemson only two weeks after taking a 61-0 
beating from William and Mary, but taking the season as a whole the 
Royas rate an edge of two touchdowns. 

G. W. Still Coming Oft the Canvas 
Who wins isn't necessarily important. In some future years the 

pendulum may swing toward G. W., but meanwhile the local schools are i 
continuing a healthy rivalry with no bitterness. The important thing 
Is that Gardner and Busick, Hagerty and Baker recognize the value of 

prolonging the series. Thus far it's been one-sided, but it's a rivalry 
that will sizzle when the Colonials fulfill their ambition of more formidable 
football teams. 

It's a rivalry, too, that may become triangular instead of dual. 
There's a reliable report Coach Clark Shaughnessy of Maryland was j 
prepared to suggest a post-season charity game involving Maryland and 
Georgetown had both enjoyed successful seasons, which would indicate j 
the Old Liners will resume relations with the Hoyas. 

Busick admittedly is anxious for G. W. to meet Maryland. He isn't ! 

planning to beg for a date, but if the Old Liners are willing to meet 
nim halfway another local rivarly will result. 

Meanwhile. G. W. and Georgetown will be tangling on Saturday. 
The Hoyas probably will win, but it's about time the Colonials received 
credit for not tossing in the towel. They’ve been the underdogs since 
the series wos resumed, but they'll be facing Georgetown again next year. 
They could construct a softer schedule, but they prefer to tackle the 
tough ones. 

Basket Meeting Called 
By Parochial League 

Parochial schools interested in 
entering the Parochial School Bas- 
ket, Ball League this season are in- 
vited to send a representative to the 

meeting at Gonzaga High School 
at 4 o'clock tomorrow. 

Further information is available 
/mm Father C. A. Herlihy, S. J., at 
National 9119. 

Deer Hit by First Shot 
By Tennessee Governor 
*'■ thr Associated Press. 

BREVARD. N. C Nov. 17. -Gov. 
Prentice Cooper of Tennessee bagged 
« 147-pound. 6-point buck yesterday 
injt.he Pisgah National Forest deer 
m*i bear hunt. 

ft was the Governor's first deer 
And he killed it with his first shot. 

"He was running at full speed and 
f wasn’t sure that I would stop him,” 
Gov. Cooper declared. ‘‘I once killed 
a gray fox. but this was the largest 
inimal I evep tried to shoot.” 

Grid Coaches' Meeting 
Will Be Streamlined 
By the Associated Press. 

ATHENS, Ga.. Nov. 17.—Officers, 
trustees, committee chairmen and 
former presidents of the American 
Football Coaches’ Association will 
meet in Philadelphia November 25 
in a streamlined, wartime meeting, 
Lt. Comdr. Madison (Matty) Bell, 
president, announced. 

Bell now is athletic director at 
the Navy pre-flight school here. 

Tulane Football Crowds 
Cut Nearly 50 Per Cent 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 17.—Tu- 
lane’s football team played before 
141,107 paid customers this year, an 
average of 23.518 for each of six 
home stands. The average last year 
for the same number of games was 

44.337. 
The reduced attendance was 

blamed on the war and its problems. 

All-America Line 
Checks Foes of 
Boston College 

Defense Record Held 
By Eagles' Powerful 
Lot of Forwards 

* s, 

By STEVE O’LEARY, 
Associated Preia Spoets Writer. 

NEWTON, Mass., Nov. 17.—Sin. 

j gling out any player on the great 
Boston College line for all-America 
honors these days Is a lot tougher 
than trying to gain a yard through 
that rock-ribbed forward wall. 

In seven games this unbeaten line 
has grudgingly permitted its op- 
ponents a total net gain of just 183 
yards while Its devastating power 
has boiled the tempest out of the 
Boston College T-pot for a gain of 
much more than a mile on the 
ground. 

Singling out one player W’ould be 
rank injustice to the other 'six. 

Start with Co-Capt. Fred Naumetz 
at center, a worthy successor to 
Chet Gladchuk, the Eagle all-Amer- 
ica pivot of 1940. The fiercest 
tackier on the squad, he has no 

superior in the Nation on defense 
and is virtually on a par with the 
impeccable Gladchuk on the offense. 

lanale Outstanding Guard. 
Rocco Canaie, all 250 pounds of 

him, certainly fills one guard' berth 
and his catlike reflexes, uncanny 
play diagnosis and all-around power 
have gained him the unanimous 
nomination of every Boston op- 
ponent as the outstanding lineman 
on the field. Patsy Darone and A1 
Fiorentino split the other guard 
berth and are so nearly equal that 
Coach Denny Myers solved the 
problem by starting them on 
alternate Saturdays. 

Gil Bouley, a genial giant except 
on the gridiron, handles one tackle- 
berth and Joe Repko. an unsung 
but better 'than capable lineman, 
takes charge of the other. 

Don Currivan and Charley Fur- 
bush, a pair of peerless ends, flank 
this great line, adding stature to its 
defensive qualities and speeding up 
the offense with their downfield 
blocking and brilliant pass clutches. 

Defense Is Nation's Best. 
As a sample of this line's work, 

West Virginia gained just 9 yards 
through it and Dick McElwee, its 
best back, accounted for but 2. 
Clemson wound up with a net gain 
of minus 26. North Carolina Pre- 
Plight made 51, but slippery Len 
Eshmont could get only minus 6 for 
the day. 

Wake Forest gained 67 and speedy 
John Cochran made 32 of it. 
Georgetown got 35, 9 being fur- 
nished by Frank Dornfleld. Temple 
gained 21, but Bill Sutch held this 
down by being tossed for a net loss 
of 13. Fordham amassed a total of 
26, of which 16 were furnished by 
Steve Filipowicz. 

No single player could be respon- 
sible for that great record—the best 
in the Nation. 

___ I 

Grid Experts Sparkle 
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 <£>).—'T>ent.y 

of the 126 football experts who par- 
ticipated in the sixth 1942 football 
poll named the 10 winning teams 
and three of them placed six of the 
elevens in the exact position they 
won in the composite standings. 

Leo Durocher Talking 
Turkey With Rickey 
Over Dodger Job 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Leo Du- 
rocher went to see a man about a 

job today. 
Durocher, who has managed the 

Brooklyn Dodgers for four seasons 
and is more than slightly interested 
in continuing in that capacity, was 
scheduled to talk over the situation 
with the new president of the Na- 
tional League baseball club, Branch 
Rickey. 

Leo arrived in town last night, 
shortly after Rickey disclosed he 
had wired the manager in St. Louis 
that he "would like to see him at 
his earliest convenience.” 

Rickey arranged to meet with Du- 
rocher today but declined to discuss 
the conference in advance. He indi- 
cated. however, t}iat he would pre- 
fer an early decision on the man- 

agerial question. 
“This uncertainty is not my way 

of doing things,” Rickey declared. 
"I want to settle this matter at the 
earliest possible moment and then 
I will be able to attack my other 
problems with more energy and 
delight.” 

—-——* 

—By JIM BERRYMAN ! 
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Dixon, Cross-Country 
Champ Compared 
To MacMitchell 

N. Y. U. Freshman Scores 
Handily With Yale's 
Schwartzkopf Next 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Frank 

Dixon is only a freshman at New 
York University, but in Eastern 
track circles today he was being 
compared to Leslie MacMitchell, the 
Violets' great distance runner of the 
past three years, who now is an 

ensign in the Navy. 
Dixon scored a decisive triumph 

yesterday in the 34th intercollegiate 
A. A. A. A. cross-country race, fin- 
ishing- 100 yards ahead of his closest 
rival. Yale's Leroy Schwartzkopf. 
MacMitchell had won the same race 
three years in a row, but never in 
more decisive fashion. 

The freshman star, competing in 
the varsity event under a wartime 
ruling making first-year men eli- 
gible, took the lead at the start and 
stretched it steadily as he wound 
his way over the hilly, 5-mile course. 

He finished the distance in 27 
minutes 8.4 seconds, nearly 17 sec- 
onds better than Schwartzkopf's 
time of 27:25. The Yale runner 
came in another hundred yards 
ahead of two members of the Rhode 
Island State quintet which captured 
the team title for the third straight 
year. 

Kenneth Taylor finished third. 
Lawrence Barrett was fourth and 
Bob Nichols was sixth to account 
for the low numbers in Rhode Is- 
land's total of 55 points. 

Penn State finished second in the 
team scoring with 79 points, fol- 
lowed by N. Y. U.. 83; Manhattan, 
135; Yale, 150: Michigan State, 168; 
Maine, 211; Fordham, 229; Cornell, 
252, and New Hampshire, 269. 

Barnes Now a Skipper 
Tommy Barnes, one-time Georgia 

amateur golf champion, now is 
Ensign Barnes, skippering a small 
naval patrol boat along the Caro- 
lina coast. 

Reporter Gloats Over Sitting in Front of Bigwigs 
Fight, Football, Hockey and Cross-Country Race Thrill, Chill Writer Over Week End 

BV HUGH FULLERTON. Ir., 
*«socl*ied Prpss Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17 —Notes 

on a heavy week end in the 

sports writing business: 
I Friday is fight night at the 

garden and sometimes you won- 

der why you keep going there 
week after week. Of course, 

you see some good scraps—and 
some bad ones, but it's one sure 

place to pick up the odd bit of 
news or gossip to use in a col- 
umn. Besides, there's some sat- 
isfaction of sitting in front of 
the bigwigs who pay stiff prices 
for ringside seats. Last Friday 
there was an undercurrent of 
excitement as the ringworms dis- 
cussed Sammy Angott's sudden 
abdication of the lightweight 
title and the probable effect upon 
the Beau Jack-Allie Stolz affair 
they were about to see and sev- 
eral of them stopped by Boxing 
Commissioner Phelan's seat right 
behind you to confirm Sammy's 
retirement. 

r The fight was pretty good wliile 
it lasted, too. And with some 
satisfaction you remembered that 
piece a couple of days ago about 

how different boxing styles made 
good or bad scraps. Beau Jack 
rushed out in his own odd way 
and Allie sank a left deep into 
his body and that was about 
what had been expected. But in 
the fourth a red blur appeared 
on Stolz’s eye where the unor- 
thodox puncher had landed a 

clout and from there on about 
all Allie could do was try to pro- 
tect himself until the general got 
up and shouted to the referee. 
“Call in the doctor." And the 
fight was over. There was the 
usual argument afterward, with 
some folk, mostly managers, 
claiming Stolz wasn't seriously 
hurt and should have been al- 
lowed to continue. The custom- 
ers didn’t get their money’s 
worth, they claimed, but some- 
how you felt that any cut is 
serious and a sour ending is bet- 
ter than having some kid’s eye 
permanently injured. 

Saturday it was Baker Field 
for the Yale-Princton game, with 
a bitter wind whistling through 
the almost unprotected press 
box. You just sat there and 
shook. And pretty soon Dillon 
Graham came along and asked, 
“Why la it that down in the 

South they have steam-heated 
press boxes while up here where 
they need heat they don’t even 
plug the cracks in the floor?” 
You didn’t have the answer. 
Down on the field the wind did 
some strange tricks with the ball 
and so did the players, but mostly 
it was pretty good football, es- 

pecially when Yale found a weak 
spot in the right side of the Tiger 
line and smashed through for 
two touchdowns and the ball 
game. As an old grad, the result 
wasn’t pleasing, but still Yale 
hadn't won for four years and 
maybe the five-in-a-row jinx is 
a real one. 

Sunday's a hockey night and it 
seemed queer to be expecting a 

poor game between the Rangers 
and Bruins. Always in the past 
those meetings had been the sea- 
son's high spots. But rookies will 
perform like rookies and they put 
a lot of action into it even if they 
did lack skill. And that kid BIU 
Shill had quite a night with the 
Bruins. He didn’t get in until 
the second period because his 
clearance papers hadn’t arrived 
in Canada soon enough. Then he 
celebrated his pro debut by scar* 
tag a goal and wound up with a 

five-stitch cut on his ankle after 
smashing into a goal post. In the 
pressroom after the game the re- 

porters continued to talk foot- 
ball and how cold they had been, 
then seme one asked what had 
been heard from Jim Burchard, 
who was president of the Hockey 
Writers’ Association last year. It 
finally came out that the Army 
had sent him to Africa—a strange 
place for a hockey scribe. 

Monday there was a long sub- 
way ride to Van Cortlandt Park 
for the I. C. 4-A cross-country 
meet and a jouncing ride on the 
tailboard of a truck over the 
rough trails and shortcuts 
through the picnic grounds. But 
that way you saw the whole race 
and, as some one wisecracked, got 
seme training for riding in a jeep. 
Frank Dixon, a well-built, tan- 
skinned Negro lad from New 
York U., made a show of the field 
and you look forward to seeing 
him again in the winter track 
meets. He ran some pretty good 
miles last winter. 

It was a busy week end, all 
right, but there's nothing doing 
for a few days now and you won- 
der what you’ll write about until 
the nest one comes along. 

St. Albans and W.-L. Headed 
For Unbeaten Grid Seasons 

Former Is Favored Over St. James Saturday, 
Latter Picked to Beat G. W. Thanksgiving 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
This is no time to be putting the whammy on St. Albans School's 

| football team by talking about an undefeated season, but they have 
: only to get past St. James this Saturday at Hagerstown to hang up 
! that record, and it appears the Saints will do it. 

It’s an experienced team with good reserves that has come 
i through six games without a setback and will be favoied in Satur- 
| day’s tilt. Not only would a victory give it a clean slate, but it also 
would iock up the interstate Atn-- 
letic Conference championship. Aid- 
ing the Saints’ chances is the return 

| to action of Cant. Buddy Cromelin. 
I He recovered enough from a back 
injury to start last week's game 
against Landon and played long 
enough to score a touchdown. He'll 
likely play about full time this Sat- 
urday. 

The Saints have been building to 
this for some time. In 1939 they 
won 5 and lost 3; the next year it 
was 6 and 1, and last year they al- 
most made the grade with 5 and 2. 
St. James was a winner last year, 
15-0, but St, Albans won in 1939, 
19-0, and in 1940, 6-0. 

W.-L. Also Is Undefeated. 
The last team with an undefeated 

and untied record around here was 

Johnny Bakers 1939 eleven at 
Washington-Lee High. It had 10 
straight triumphs, and it appears 
Coach Harry Deming is due for a 

repeat performance there this time 
also. The Generals have eight vic- 
tories so far, with only George 
Washington to pass on Thanksgiving 
Day morning. Both teams natural- 
ly are pointing for this and will not 
play this week end, so the players 
will have plenty of rest. 

Among the other big games left is 
the Episcopal-Woodberry Forest en- 
gagement Saturday at Orange, Va. 
This will be the 42d successive meet- 
ing between them, they having 
played without a break since 1901, 
and it is believed to be the oldest 
complete prep school rivalry in the 
country. Episcopal has won 20 
games, Woodberry 19 and 2 were 
ties. Woodberry won last year, 
27-0, and probably will be a favorite 
a train 

Episcopal has plenty to offer, 
though. It has a fairly hefty line 
and several good backs, among them 
Bobby Osborn, a hefty plunger and 
kicker; Mac McCullough, a good 
passer and plunger, and Tom Wil- 

! cox and Chester Waterman. Among 
its ends is Dave BrUlhart, a big 
boy very adept at catching passes. 

Central Still Lacks Reserves. 
The wire services never got the 

report through last week end about 
Centrals trip to Portsmouth, Va., 
but the Vikings did okay in coming 
away with a 24-20 victory over 
Woodrow Wilson. The game wasn’t 
as close as the score would Indicate 
and Central is in good shape physi- 
cally for Friday’s important game 
with Western, which it must win to 
take the West Division champion- 
ship. 

With the season almost over, the 
Vikings still are in bad shape for 
reserves in the line. Wilson’s first 
touchdown came against the re- 
serves in the third period at a time 
when Central had an 18-edge. The 
other two scores were in the last 
period on those desperate late plays 
that either get touchdowns or back- 
fire. Central started in the first 
quarter with a 70-yard drive down- 
field, a 35-yard pass from Johnny 
Ward to Bob Hill getting the score. 
A recovered fumble and a 80-yard 
pass from Mike Denikos to Hill got 
another first-period marker, and 
Bob Troll plunged 8 yards for the 
second-period touchdown. The last 
Central score was in the third period 
on another Ward to Hill pass for 
38 yards. 

Big Ten 'Chase Title Taken 
Eighth Time by Indiana 
As Mitchell Sets Pace 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—Indiana to- 
day possessed its eighth Big Ten 
cross-country title after Earl Mitch- 
ell, outdoor and indoor conference 
champion, became the third Hoosier 
runner in a row to capture the in- 
dividual crown. 

Mitchell breasted the 4-mile finish 
line in 21:09.2, compared with the 
record of 20:34.7 set by Wisconsin’s 
Walter Mehl in 1939. Placing four 
men in the first 10. Indiana compiled 
34 points, with Illinois second and 
Purdue, the defending champion, 
third. 

The victory put Indiana in a po- 
sition to move into a tie next year 
with Wisconsin for the highest num- 
ber of cross-country titles won. The 
Badgers have taken nine. 

Indiana’s Wayne Tolliver won the 
meet in 1940, and Pred Wilt cap- 
tured it last year. 

The point totals: Indiana, 34; Il- 
linois. 69; Purdue. 74; Ohio State, 
82; Wisconsin, 109; Chicago, 117. 

Maryland Is Included 
On Virginia Ring Card 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va„ Nov. 
17.—Seven matches are listed on 
the University of Virginia’s boxing 
schedule for 1943, including a Jan- 
uary 30 meeting here with Mary- 
land. 

The Cavaliers will open against 
Virginia Tech here on January 16, 
then face Nqrth Carolina at Chapel 
Hill on January 23. On January 
30, February 6 and 13 Virginia will 
meet Maryland, Michigan State and 
Penn State, respectively, here, then 
travel to battle Syracuse on Feb- 
ruary 20 and Wisconsin on Feb- 
ruary 27. 

Anderson Says Ceithaml 
Makes Michigan Click 
By tbe Associated Press. 

CHICAGO.—Hunk Anderson, co- 
coach of the Chicago Bears, was a 
critical spectator at the Michigan- 
Notre Dame game and came away 
with heaps of praise for the Wol- 
verines’ quarterback, George Cei- 
thaml. 

| “He’s a lot of that team," ob- 
■ served Anderson, former Irish coach. 

“It was his blocking that made 
Michigan click. That boy’s got 
plenty of savvy and doesn’t make 
many mistakes running the team." 

War Takes 18 Chisox 
With Hoag, Perme 
Latest to Go 

Moses Now Only Veteran 
Outfielder Remaining 
On Dykes' Squad 

Bt the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov. IT. — Jimmy 
Dykes, pugnacious Chicago White 
Sox manager, shifted the ever- 

present cigar in his mouth which 
signaled that he had something to 
say. 

“I'm happy—and it’s a funny feel- 
ing being that way when you got so 

many troubles," he said. "Two more 
of my lads enlisted yesterday and 
that makes J8 in all to answer 
Uncle Sam's call. Of that I’m happy 
and proud. 

Hoag, Perm* Enter Service. 
“But, boy, have I got troubles! I 

nearly have to rebuild my whole 
baseball team for next year.” And 
with that he viciously sank his teeth 
into the cigar. 

Dykes had just received word from 
Len Perme, the left-handed pitcher 
brought up from Waterloo, Iowa, of 
the Three-Eye League, last Septem- 
ber, that he had joined the Navy. 
Earlier in the day, Myril Hoag sent 
in the tidings of his enlistment in 
the Army Air Forces at Mather 
Field, Sacramento, Calif. 

That placed 18 stars on the Sox 
service flag, one of gold in memory 
of Gene Stack, the first major 
leaguer to be drafted, who died last 
June. 

With Hoag gone, most of Dykes' 
troubles are spotted in the outfield. 
Wally Moses, 31, is the only veteran 
fly chaser left. 

Others Lost by Chisox. 
Taft Wright and Sam West pre- 

ceded Hoag by several months. Two 
outfield rookies. Bill Mueller and Val 
Heim, called up from Waterloo late 
in the season, are in the Navy. Dave 
Philley, another prospect, who was 
in last spring's training camp, is in 
the Army. 

Other White Sox players in mili- 
tary service are Ted Lyons, veteran 
pitcher; Walter Navie. John Rigney, 
Leo Wells, George Dickey, Stanley 
Goletz, Chester Hajduk, Murrell 
Jones. Bob Kennedy and Doyle Lade, 
who was bought in midseason from 
Shreveport. 

Bulldogs Skid 
In Voting for A 

First Place 
Eagles Gain Heavily; 
Michigan Is Fourth, 
Ohio State Fifth 

By HAROLD CLAASSEN. 
Associated Preis Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17—Georgia 
clung to first place in the Associated 
Pdess' poll to determine the Nation's 
best college football team, although 
its share of the first-place votes 

slumped from 7fi per cent, a week 
ago to 54 per cent in today's tabula- 
tion. 

Much of the favoritism formerly 
shown the Southern powerhouse 
switched to Boston College, but ths 
Eagles were unable to better tb--4. 
third-place rating behind Georgia 
and Georgia Tech. 

Sixty-nine of the 126 voting ex- 

perts figured the Bulldogs were the 
best, although 85 of 112 had that 
opinion a week ago before the men 
of Wally Butts buried Chattanooga, 
40 to 0. 

B. C. Makes Biggest Gain. 
However, the 56-t.o-6 pasting the 

Bostonians applied to Fordham 
brought them 37 first-place votes in 
contrast with the 10 of a week a.go. 
And Georgia Tech, which cleared 
one of toughest hurdles in downing 
Alabama, gained points and respect, 
but also lost first-place votes in the 
general swing to the Eagles. 

All three of the top clubs are 

barging along unbeaten and untied, 
a situation that may last until the 
two Georgia elevens collide in At- 
lanta and Boston College meets its 
arch foe, Holy Cross. The winner 
of the Southern battle and the 
Eagles' have been labeled as pro- 
spective foes in the January 1 Sugar 
Bowl contest. 

Michigan, which lived up to 
early-season billing by downing No- 
tre Dame, vaulted from sixth to 
fourth place while the Irish skidded 
from fourth to eighth. 

Three other Big Ten clubs in 
addition to the Wolverines gained 
rankings in the first 10, Ohio State 
grabbing fifth place. Wisconsin sev- 
enth and Minnesota tenth. 

Tulsa in Sixth Place. 
Tulsa, also unbeaten and untied, 

swirled into sixth place on the 
strength of its 24-to-0 victory over 
highly rated Baylor of the Southwest 
Conference last Saturday. 

Although the one-two race of the 
two Georgia elevens is likely to 
continue until the final November 
poll, the struggle for fourth place 
between Michigan and Ohio State 
will be decided this Saturday, when 
the two meet at Columbus. Simi- 
larly. Wisconsin and Minnesota are 
rivals this week end. 

Georgie has the toughest task of 
the three leaders on Saturday, play- 
ing Auburn, which last week end 
was good enough to hand Louisiana 
State a decisive defeat; Georgia 
Tech plays Florida and Boston Col- 
lege opposes Boston University, an- 
other of its cross-town rivals. 

Have Tough Foes Saturday. 
Notre Dame takes on Northwest- 

ern. Alabama meets Vaanderbilt, 
and Tulsa tackles Creighton in a 

strictly Missouri Valley Conference 
affair. 

The standings of the teams 'first- 
place votes in parentheses, points 
figured on 10-9-8-7, etc., Joasisi; 

First Ten. 
Georgia <69) 1,171 
Georgia Tech < 13 >_ 1,095 
Boston College (37)_ 1.025 
Michigan <3> 827 
Ohio Stated). 609 
Tulsa < 2) 532 
Wisconsin _ _. 408 
Notre Dame .. 279 
Alabama ____ 266 
Minnesota ...._ 150 

Second Ten. 
11. Tennessee. 105: 12. Washington 

State < 1) 74: 13. William and Mary, 
60: tie for 14 and 15, Santa 
Clara and Texas, 54; 16, Southern 
California. 19: 17, Hardin-Simmons, 
18; triple tie for 18. 19 and 20, In- 
diana, University of California at 
Los Angeles and Texas Christian, 16. 

Also ran—Stanford, 13; Missis- 
sippi State, 11; Illinois, 7: Amherst, 
4: Iowa, 3: Penn State. 2; Baylor, 
Missouri and Army, 1 each. 

Tech Kids Win Fourth 
Tech's lightweight football team 

won its fourth game of the season, 
defeating Eastern lightweights. 13-0, 
on touchdowns by Tony Along! and 
Ernie Bertonini. Bertonini also 
drop-kicked the extra point. 
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Georgetown’s Toughening Course Puts Average Test Into Kindergarten Class 
-— ♦ -—---——— 

Only Game Hoyas List 
Should Be Called 
Manslaughter 

Obstacle Route Is Even 
More Strenuous Thon 
Army, Navy Demand 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
There was a time when strong 

backs generally were not associated 
with strong minds. The bright kid 
In the class was anemic, wore specs 
and washed behind the ears. He 
was a perfect little gent, but an 

unhealthy specimen of human being. 
His only exercise consisted of being 
Chided home by the other kids and 
his spare moments were spent poring 
over textbooks or poetry. He was, 
as his momma would admit, as 

bright as a silver dollar. 
The tough kids were extraordi- 

narily muscular, especially between 
the ears. Their school marks were 
small, but not their appetites. They 
did their home work on a neighbor- 
hood lot with a football tucked 
under their arm and another kid 
gnawing on their leg. Their badge 
was a slightly crooked nose, or at 
least a bruised knee and naked el- 
bows peeping through their sweat- 
ers. Most of ’em grew up to be 
traffic cops. 1 

That time was not so long ago, 
but the war has changed all that 
from grammar school up through 
college, and it is the latter we wish 
to discuss today. Tough college 
boys are pretty good students, too, 
and more, the chances are that the 
dudes who delighted in parading 
their sartorial splendor will give you 
a good biff on the nose if you have 
the audacity to make a crack about 
their outrigging. Last year they 
may have burned in silence, but not 
this year. The collegians are get- 
ting to be downright roughnecks of 
a polite and learned breed. 

«•«* Training—if Boys Survive. 
At Gerogetown the other day we 

law a demonstration of why they 
are tough and how they get that 
way. The invitation was extended 
by Joe Gardner, Hoya graduate 
manager, the master mind behind 
the university’s make-’em-tough 
program. He trotted out no hand- 
picked batch of trainees, but one of 
his smaller classes, 180 men, all av- 

erage in ability, because it suited 
the newspapermen’s convenience to 
drop around at the time this par- 
ticular class reported for work. 
Gardner has modeled his obstacle 
course along lines similar to those 
constructed by the Army and Navy, 
but in at least one item Joe has 
gone the services one better. 

The boys run in pairs, after 20 
minutes of push-ups, bicycling and 
assorted calisthenics. The first ob- 
ject is no obstacle at all. but a leap 
into space off something called the 
springboard. It's not difficult if you 
land properly. If you don't, travel- 
ing the rest of the way on one 
pood ankle is liable to be laborious 
Indeed. 

From there they crawl into the 
doghouse, a long, low wood and wire 
tunnel that can be negotiated only 
on all fours. It's the sort of thing 
that brings a fellow right down to ; 
earth and drives home seriousness ! 
Df this program. Next is the log | 
barricade and over thick logs, with I 
a conk on the noggin awaiting the ! 
unfortunate chap who errs. 

Must Remove Own Casuals. 
After that comes a 10-foot rope 

climbs that stops most of the no- 
vitiates and puts a crimp in the 
muscles of even the vets. Getting 
down from the platform is easier. 
The trainees simply fall off into a 

nest of sandbags, and again success 

or failue depends on the landing. 
A ladder climb, rope-swing, board 

run, low hurdle and 50-yard dash 

follows, and if the candidates still 
are breathing they arrive at Gard- 
ner’s masterpiece. This consists of 
rows of iron poles Intersticed at 
levels about 6 feet apart on a steep 
bank. Pulling themselves back and 
forth between the two levels de- 
velops biceps, calves and thighs and 
also teaches alertness, because it’s 
a painful drop If they miss the bot- 
tom pole. 

But all work wouldn’t do, so the 
Hoyas play some, too. They have a 

game that seems to be a cross be- 
tween rugby, football, wrestling, 
basket ball, track and third-degree i 

manslaughter. There are 50 on a 

side, and one of the more impor- 
tant of the rather vague regulations 
governing the affair is that each 
team must lug its own casuals to 
the Infirmary and bury the dead. 

Will Consider War Soft. 
No less than 1,025 students are 

enrolled In the program, which is a 

"must” in the daily grind regardless 
of the weather. None liked the idea 
when it was announced and Gardner 
has been a veritable top sergeant 
of the old Army school in putting 
them through their paces. They 
didn't want it, but they knew It was 

necessary and probably would be 
beneficial. After all, colleges are 

turning out soldiers as well as 

scholars In these trying times. 
From the looks of things at 

Georgetown we need have no fear 
of the physical capabilities of the 
men going into the armed forces 
from our colleges. They'll be ready 
for the devil himself—If they sur- 

vive the rigors of high education. 

All-Star Hockey Team 
Will Play at Ulines 

Chet, Adair's College All-Stars 
hockey team has reorganized for the 
aeason and is getting in shape at 
Ullne Arena, where it will play its 
home matches this winter. 

Adair has several vacancies on the 
roster and any players interested 
may call him at Wisconsin 2537 or 

report at the arena next Monday 
between 5:30 and 7:30 pm. 

Clippers Hurl Defi 
Cleveland Clippers, 120-pound 

football team, claims to be the best 
in the Northwest section and will 
acoept challenges at Woodley 2052. 
Tt recently beat St. Aibans 120- 

pounders, al-e. 

Friends' Juniors Win 
Friends School junior football 

team defeated Landon Juniors. 6-0, 
with Art Nordstrom getting the 
touchdown after taking a peas from 

^ Tommy Dean in the fourth^ quarter. 

BOXING BATTERY—It was Frankie Wills (right) pitching andWoney Lewis catching when the 
photographer snapped this shot during their 8-round fight last night at Turner’s Arena, won by 
Wills. Lewis deflected the right, but his expression indicates he has a sneaking suspicion the left 
Frankie is starting is going to hit home. —Star Staff Photo. 
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Ring Success Looms 
For Hanbury After 
Win Over Banks 

D. C. Boy Stars in First 
8-Round Test Against 
Veteran Fighter 

Lew Hanbury's victory over Billy 
Banks at Turner's Arena last night 
stamped him the best boxing pros- 
pect developed locally since Lefty 
Lou GeVinson's unveiling several 
years ago and also pointed the way 
to a profitable indoor season for 
Promoter Joe Turner’s W street 
plant. 
It was Lew’s first test over the 

eight-round route and he entered 
the ring a 5-2 underdog, but he 
went about his chores in masterful 
fashion to upeet his more experi- 
enced opponent. Most of the critics 
thought the former amateur cham- 
pion couldn’t do it, for Banks had 
the edge in weight, reach and ring 
schooling and had had long fights 
against a seemingly tougher brand 
of oppositon. 

Takes Command in Third. 
But none of his previous oppo- 

nents were any tougher than Han- 
bury, who took command in the 
hird round and never stopped. He 
outfoxed Banks in the clinches, 
'tood toe to toe and slugged with 
bim and made him look bad gen- 
srally. Banks’ four months’ layoff 
didn't help any and was responsible 
ror a lot of misses. 

Hanbury, a willing mixer and col- 
orful youngster, pulled 1,900 fans 
through the turnstiles for the bout, 
putting $1,840 in the till—an item 
Turner must have noticed. Now 
if the promoter can obtain more 
fights with fairly decent opponents 
for Lew the pair of ’em should 
clean up as thoroughly as a new 
broom this winter. 

Frankie Wills, trying these several 
years to get established as a head- 
liner, won the nod over Stoney Lewis in the co-feature, but Lewis 
got all the glory because of his 
durability and gameness. Twice 
Lewis almost stretched his rival 
in the waning minutes of the bout 
after being on the verge of a kayo 
earlier in the evening. 

Latsios Scores Again. 
Nick Latsios, Alexandria welter, 

continued to win, making it five in 
a row at the expense of Buck Welch, 
stopped in the first round. Bemie 
Cady, another former amateur 
turned pro, also added to his string 
with a four-round verdict over 
Frankie Mills. 

Billy Reed outpoint Billy Morris 
in six rounds and Leon Kennedy dusted off Steve Campbell in 1:40 
of the first round of a scheduled 
four-rounder. 

Duel of Brothers# 
Likely in Big Ten 
Hr tht Associated Pmi. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nor. 17.— 
Brother mar play against brother 
when Michigan meets Ohio State 

Saturday. 
Paul White is a stellar half- 

back lor the Wolverine football 

team, while his brother, John, is 

second-string left end for Ohio 
State. They lire in River Rouge, 
Mich. 

Fleet Purcell Slated 
To See More Action 
For Hockey Lions 

His Speed Seen as Big 
Asset Against Hershey 
Here Tomorrow Night 

Billy Purcell, slim lS-year-old 
former stickboy of the New Haven 
Eagles, may be employed more freely 
by the Washington Lions tomorrow 
night at XTline Arena when they at- 
tempt to spill the Hershey Bears in 
an American Hockey League game. 

Coach Oeorge Mantha, who 
coached Purcell’s New Haven High 
School team two years ago, has 
used Billy only as a spot player thus 
far this season, preferring to nurse 
him along. Against the Bears, who 
are pacing the Eastern division, Billy 
may view more action. 

Mantha believes the Bears’ only 
weakness is lack of speed and since 
Purcell is one of the league’s fastest 
skaters he fits into the Lions’ scheme 
of stopping Hershey. 

Neither Hershey nor Washington 
has placed a player among the 
league’s top 13 scorers. Les Douglas 
of Indianapolis and Fred Thurrier 
of Buffalo are locked for the lead 
with 15 points, but Thurrier now is 
inactive due to difficulties with his 
war board. He was to be arraigned 
today in a Sweetsburg (Quebec) 
court on a charge of falling to re- 
port to a military training camp. « 

Roger Jenkins of Hershey, the 
league’s top penalty carrier since the 
season started, added nothing to his 
total of 20 minutes in the penalty box last week and has been displaced 
at the head of the list by Buck Jones 
of the Providence Reds. 

In the league’s only game tonight the Cleveland Barons will entertain 
the Bears. By beating the Bears the 
Barons would move into a second- 
place Western division tie with In- 
dianapolis. 

Colorless Tackle Daubing Color 
Of Vivid Hue on Big Ten Grids 

Buckeyes' Csuri, All-America Candidate, 
Threatens Trouble for Michigan 

By JOHN COLBURN, 
Wid* World Sport* Wrlt*r. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 17.—A football nlaver who is ■ Mn.a tion without being sensational is Charles “Chuck” Csuri, Ohio State tackle and candidate for all-America honors 

thQtPr^?Jl 112 Csuri’s lack of sensational color that makes him what Coach Paul Brown describes as the mtfjit 
player, at his position, in the Western Conference, the Nation’s wmgnest. coiiegiate lootbail circuit. 

The 80,000 fans expected to jam 
Ohio Stadium Saturday for a bit- 
terly fought Michigan-Ohlo game 
could well afford to keep an eye on 
this handsome, 8-foot. 4bo-pound 
lineman. He’ll be rubbing his nose 
in the dirt—in the thick of the 
action. 

Brown said Csuri “carries out his 
assignments in such a simple, ef- 
fective way that he makes the job 
look easy. Tackles under our sys- 
tem have a tough job and this 
Csuri's a great one.” 

Pepper Bax During Game. 
Shy and quiet off the field, the 

20-year-old Clevelander is a verbal 
pepper box during a game and the 
tougher the conflict the better he 
loves it. 

Mistakes? He makes them like 
every one else, but his are fewer 
than the average player’s and sel- 
dom does he make the same ofie 
twice. That’s why Ohio's opposition 
has trouble denting the right *i<|e 
of the Buck line. t 

A tackle in high school, Csuri was 
tried at end and halfback at Ohio 
State, but ended up in the post he 
liked best—the unspectacular tackle 
position, where the plaudits are few 
and tiie work hdrd. 

Csuri and the other Ohio linemen 
get their big test trying to stop 

Michigan’s Tom Kuana. who has 
stepped right Into the flying foot- 
steps of his predecessor, Halfback 
Tom Harmon. 

fleering Shew Expected. 
Michigan’s line of “iron men”_ 

only two substitutes were used 
against Notre Dame last week—also 
face the task of stopping Ohio’s 
Gene Fekete and Paul Sarringhaus, 
the conference’s leading scorers. 

The game, expected to attract the 
season’s largest football crowd for 
the Nation, can be counted upon to 
provide one of the collegiate sport’s 
greatest displays of gridiron speed 
and power. It’ll be a scoring show 
from the opening kickoff. 

Besides the traditional rivalry en- 
gendered by competition since 1897 
the game also may decide the con- 
ference championship. A win would 
give Ohio an undisputed title. An 
Ohio loes would give isfa»higf« * 
chance to share the crown with Wis- 
consin, provided the Badgers beat 
Minnesota. 

Field Goal Decisive 
Bdgewood Football Club topped 

south Bad Hoys’ Club eleven. 8-0. 
with Tom Shahady’s 98-yard field 
goal getting the 9 points. 

Skins Aim to Crush 
Dodgers to Obtain 
Rest for Playoff 

Need Respite They Would 
Get by Cinching Honors 
In Game Here Sunday 

Brooklyn will find the Redskins In 
no trifling mood Sunday when it 
reports here for the game that 
may put the clinch on Eastern 
honors for the Skins and unless the 
omens are misleading the Tribe 
will be out to lay a thick crust 
of defeat on the Dodgers. 

The Skins want to get it over with 
as quickly as possible and while 
visions of play-ofl sugar plums are 

dancing in their heads their aging 
dogs are barking for a rest and the 
entire troupe is rather fed up on 

football. After all they’ve been at 
it since early August, or more than 
four months. 

Some of the boys were disap- 
pointed by the result of last Sun- 
day’s 'Bear-Packers game as they 
had hoped Green Bay might win, 
throw the Western race into a tie 
and subsequently gain the title. 
Washington would have a better 
chance against Green Bay in the 
play-off, according to most critics, 
and the boys wanted to see if they 
were right. But that would have 
meant stretching the season almost 
to Christmas and none were in 
favor of it. 

Sammy Baugh wants to get back 
to Texas and his cattle as quickly as 

possible and Ed Cifers has a hanker- 
ing for Tennessee. Pangs of home- 
sickness have attacked Dick Todd 
and most of the others and the final 
game can’t roll around too quickly. 

Meanwhile, the Redskin front of- 
fice is ignoring all requests for play- 
off reservations and will continue 
to do so until after the Eastern title 
is in the sack. Then it's six, two 
and even the season ticket holders 
will have first call on their regular 
seats at the increased play-off tariff. 
No action of any kind has been tak- 
en, however, and will not be until 
after Sunday. 

The Skins will be without Dick 
Todd Sunday and ijrobably for two 
additional weeks 'because of a 
shoulder separation. Hell be used 
in the finale against Detroit if 
needed, but past performances indi- 
cate Washington will need only a 
pencil and some paper to add the 
scores against the luckless Lions. 

Sinkwich Sure to Lead 
Southeastern Scorers 
Bt the Associstsd Press. 

ATLANTA, Nov. 17. —Frankie 
Sinkwich is the Southeastern Con- 
ference's scoring champion. The 
Georgia all America halfback 
clinched the honors beyond any 
reasonable doubt by adding two 
more touchdowns to reach 90 
points while his four chief com- 
petitors went scoreless last week. 

Fireball Sinky is 37 points ahead 
of Kentucky’s Charley Kuhn and 
48 ahead of three tied for third spot. 
His understudy, Charley Trippi, 
leaped from a fifth-place tie into a 
third-place tie. Jack Jenkins of 
Vanderbilt jumped past six other 
leaders to land right behind the 
tied trio. 

Service Gets Grid Pros 
Chickerneo, Elioson 
Br th« Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—Sohn Chic- 
kemeo, New York Giants quarter- 
back, and Don Ellason, Brooklyn 
Dodger end, have joined the armed 
forces, bringing the total of Na- 
tional Football League players in 
service to 229. 

Eighteen have entered since the 
start of the present season. 

Early Sellout Mark Hit 
By Badger-Gopher Tilt 
Br tbs Associated Press. 

MADISON, Wls.—The Wisconsin- 
Minnesota football game, which 
ends the Western Conference sea- 
son has broken a record before being 
played. 

With all 45,000 tickets sold nearly 
two weeks ago it was the earliest 
in Wisconsin history that a home 
game has been a complete sellout. 

Sorce of Hoyas Lost 
For Game Saturday 
With Colonials 

Suffers Fractured Jaw; 
Maryland Not Taking 
W. & L. Team Lightly 

Ron Sorce, Georgetown’s 265- 
pound first-string tackle, has played 
his last game with the Hoyas. Sorce 
suffered a fractured jaw in Satur- 
day’s struggle with N. C. State and, 
of course, will miss action against 
George Washington at Griffith Sta- 
dium on Saturday. 

Sorce is a senior and is expected 
to be graduated with his class in 
February. Coach Jack Hagerty said 
he will use as many seniors and 
Juniors as possible against G. W. be- 
cause most of the juniors, too, will 
be playing their last college game. 
The junior class will be graduated 
in September, before next football 
season. 

Meanwhile, Coach Johnny Baker 
of G. W. is tossing out the past per- 
formance chart in mapping plans 
for the Hoyas. He has instructed 
the Colonials to forget the past and 
its unpleasant memories and con- 

centrate solely on Saturday. 
“We re capable or giving George- 

town a good game," says Baker. “I 
believe they have too much for us, 
but I believe we can make it inter- 

esting if we play our best football.” 
Coach Clark Shaughnessy of 

Maryland is cautioning his players 
against overconfidence in regarding 
Saturday’s battle with Washington 
and Lee at College Park. The Gen- 
erals have won only one game this 
season but Shaughnessy says they 
may be dangerous. 

Potentially a stroijg team, Wash- 
ington and Lee played perhaps its 
best game of the season in dropping 
a 21-13 decision to Davidson last 
week. Three weeks ago Davidson 
walloped V. M. I., 24-6, and it was 

V. M. I. that dealt Maryalnd a 28-0 
defeat. 

Scout A1 Heagy reports that the 
Generals have a big, powerful line 
that will outweigh the Old Liners. 
Maryland’s line will be bolstered by 
Center Bill Byrd, 203 pounder, who 
has shaken the effects of an injured 
ankle. 

Farkas, Masterson Tied 
For 7th in Grid Scoring 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 17.—The Chicago 
Bears’ Ray McLean jumped into sec- 

ond place ahead of Teammates Gary 
Famiglietti and Frank Naznicki to- 
day in the National Football League 
scoring records. 

McLean scored two touchdowns 
against Green Bay last week to 
push his output for the season to 
42. The Packers’ Don Hutson in- 
creased his production to 110 points 
in his record-breaking walkaway 
for the scoring championship. Far- 
kas and Masterson of Washington’s 
Redskins are tied for seventh place 
with 32 points. 

The eight leaders: 
Td. Td. 
R. P. X P. Fg. To. 

Hutson. Green Bay. O ]4 2fl 0 ] I (I 
McLean. Bears .1 fi n n 42 
Famlgllettl, Bears fl n o n .tfl 
Maznickl, Bears .1 1 12 4 3fi 
Manders. Brooklyn, fi 0 n n 3fi 
Mondit. Brooklyn_ 3 0 ] (I 2 .'14 
Farkas. Wash. 4 1 2 0 34 
Masterson, Wash. n 2 IT 1 32 

<Td. r., touchdown by running: Td p., 
touchdown by passing; X. p., extra points; Fg.. fleldgoals.) 

Coast Games by Illinois 
Quint Off for Duration 
By the Associated Press. 

CHAMPAION, 111., Nov. 17.—Illi- 
nois’ three-game basket ball series 
with the University of Washington 
at Seattle, December 26, 28 and 29, 
has been postponed for the dura- 
tion, Illini Director Doug Mills said 
today. 

Games against teams in the Mid- 
west region may be substituted after 
the Big Ten schedule is revised next 
month. 

Phillips '66' Basketers 
Kept at Home by War 
By the Associated Press. 

BARTLESVILLE, Okla., Nov. 17. 
—The Phillips( ”66” basket ball team, 
which used to travel from coast to 
coast each year, no longer has the 
wanderlust. 

Company officials announced last 
night the team will play only home 
games this season. 

Many of its stars, including Coach 
Chuck Hyatt and Angelo "Hank” 
Luisetti, are in the services. 

430 of 5,200 Golf Clubs 
Raise $116,376 for War 
B7 the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The United 
States Golf Association, compiling 
a ‘‘war service record” of the Na- 
tion’s 5,200 courses, has received re- 
plies from 430 of them showing that 
a total of $116,376 has been raised 
for war relief and recreation funds. 

In addition, $906,767 worth of War 
bonds and stamps have been sold. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

BALHMORK.—Lee Sevold, IBS. Des 
Moines, stopped Corp. John Kanovich, 
180. Baltimore (2). 

NEWARK. N. J.—Tippy Larkin. 
139(4. Garfield. N. J.. outpointed Freddie Archer. 141%, Newark (10). 

HOLYOKE. Mass.—Cleo Shans. 
132(4, Los Angeles. outpointed Richie 
Lemos. 133(4, Los Angeles (10). 

NEW YORK.—George "Sonny" 
Horne. 156. Niles. Ohio, outpointed 
Phil Norman, 148(4. Detroit (8). 

CHICAGO.—Quentin “Baby” Breese. 
135(4. Milwaukee, outpointed Gene 
Spencer, 131(4. South Chicago (8). 

SAN FRANCISCO.—Sheik Rangel. 
148(4. Fresno, Calif.. outpointed 
Fritsie Zlvie. 149, Pittsburgh (10). 

1329 F Stmt 

SETS NEW GRID MARK—By rolling up 115 yards against Lou- 
isiana Tech Saturday, Rudolph "Little Doc” Mobley of Harden- 
Simmons boosted his ground-gaining total to 1,148 yards in seven 

games to break the national record of 1,121 in eight games, set by 
Whlzzer White of Colorado in 1937. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

College Golf Here Is Likely 
To Lapse Until After War 

Georgetown and G. W. Are Making No Plans 
While Maryland Has Abandoned Pastime 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
College golf of the big-time brand 

apparently is finished for the dura- 
tion of the war. Although the col- 
leges have made no announcement 
as to whether golf will be played 
next spring, preparations for college 
links teams are nil this year, at the 
time when most of the teams are 
getting ready for fall trials which 
usually have a bearing on the teams 
to sprout in the spring. George- 
town. lacking the services next year 
of Jack Donohue, may not have a 
links outfit, although the Hoyas for 
years have been a power in Eastern 
college golf and have been the best 
locally. 

Maryland has abandoned all but 
the body contact sports, which 

i means that golf and tennis are out, 
; and George Washington, which 
might come up with a good links 
team next year, has made little 
preparation for a golf aggregation, 
even though the Coloni*’s have 
several lads in school who could 
propel the G-streeters to the fore- 
front of local college golf. 

ino means tor Traveling. 
A big part of the hesitation about 

getting college golf rolling has been 
the doubtful outlook for travelng 
next spring. Georgetown’s golf 
team in normal years did a lot of 
traveling, moving south for a trip 
through Carolina and then north 
again for at least two week-end 
trips to play in the Eastern Inter- 
collegiate loop. George Washington 
played William and Mary, Western 
Maryland and other teams. But 
traveling by automobile is out and 
train travel is problematical. You 
only have to take a trip or two with 
college football teams to find that 
out. The pigskin boys used to go 
de luxe, but now the main question 
is whether they can find seats in 
day coaches. 

Corcoran in Town. 
Fred Corcoran, the Boston gent 

who has done a fine job of promot- 
ing PGA tournaments up and down 
the land, is in Washington today 
arranging details of his overseas 
trip. Corcoran will take charge of 
an overseas Red Cross camp and 
expects to leave in about two weeks. 

He said professional tournament 
golf apparently is finished for the 
duration of the war, although the 
Miami Open will be played Decem- 
ber 3, and Pinehurst has scheduled 
its North and South Open in March. 
The PGA, Freddie said, now has 
202 members in the armed services, 
some of them prominent tourna- 
ment golfers. Sam Snead, Vic 
Ghezzi and Ed Oliver are among 
the tournament stars now in uni- 
form. 

Craig Wood told Corcoran he ex- 
pects soon to be in the Marine 
Corps, and Lawson Little, who re- 
cently became a father, soon will be 
in uniform. Wood, of course, is the 
reigning National Open champ and 
Little won the title in 1940. Byron 
Nelson, 1939 open champ, is in, a 
deferred classification. Corcoran 
said, and Sam Snead, PGA champ, 
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is in a Navy uniform stationed at 
San Diego. 

Ralph Guldahl, hopeful of getting 
back into winning stride, has been 
practicing at Miami for several days. 
Not much has been heard about 
Ralph lately, but the big Texan has 
a lot of golf in him, and hasn’t been 
able to produce it for a year or more. 
Lew Worsham, young Burning Tree 
pro, hopes to make the Miami trip 
and will do all right if he goes. 

Congressional Country Club mem- 
bers will gather at the clubhouse 
the evening of December 6 for their 
annual meeting, at which seven 
members of the Board of Governors 
will be chosen. The meeting was 
postponed from last night. After 
the annual meeting the new board 
will get together to choose 1943 
officers. 

Congressional, according to re- 
ports, has had a prosperous year. 

Frnka's Name Stops 'Em 
Probably the reason Tulsa’s team 

isn’t rated more highly is because 
no one can pronounce Coach Henry 
Frnka’s last name. 

Connecticut Pin Aces 
Poll Friday Night 
At Hyattsville 

Kiser Gathering Stars 
To Oppose Invaders; 
League Scores High 

Cords of maplewood promise to be 
piled up Friday night at Hyattsville 
Recreation when the New Haven 
All-Stars of Connecticut, led by the 
colorful Jack White, invade the sub- 
urban bowling emporium for a team, 
doubles and singles matches witiv 
Oscar Hlser’s selected team of sharp- 
shooters. 

The attraction, starting at • 

o’clock, is one of several special en- 

gagements Metropolitan Washing 1 
ton topflight bowlers are expected to 

stage with stellar out-of-town com- 

binations as a prelude to the 12th 

annual, Dixie Open, one of th# 
standout features on Capital’s an-> 

nual bowling calendar. 
Besides the dynamic White, wha 

sports the No. 2 national duckpin 
ranking title, the New England quint 
boasts Mac Carboni. Ben Kosky. 
Ralph Russo and Herman Ferri, 
named among the first 30 nationally 
ranked duckpin shooters last season; 

Hiser so far has not definitely 
decided on his team, but more than 
likely Prince Georges County’s two 
standout pinmen, Perce Wolfe and 
Harry Hilliard, will see action. A1 
Wright of Clarendon and Joe FresehT 
of Brookland Recreation also stand 
in high favor with the Hyattsville 
bowling mogul. „ 

Aided by the Madigans’ aeasoh' 
record team score of 624 which 
accounted for a 2-1 win from the> 
erstwhile leading Haydens, the 
champion Ed Jeffries’ moved to first 
place in the St. Martin’s Club 

i Duckpin League last night at King 
Pin by taking the odd-game skir- 
mish from the Taylors. 

Jim Lanigan’s top 150 helped to 
salvage the Madigans’ lone win. Jim 
Shea’s 140 • and 374 were poterit 
blows as the Ryans trimmed the 
King's 2-1. 

Charley Ryan’s 363 and Johnn? 
Fish's 361 were bright spots as the 
Jeffries gained first place. 

Roger Bounds of Kenwood No. 2. 
with 426 and Roger Peacock of' 
Manor No. 2 with 149 were tops in 
the Country Club League at Bethes- 
da Bowling Center. 

Harold Mellington’s 155 and Elmer 
Wesley’s 386 were the big pokes in 
the Diamond Cab League matches 
at Lucky Strike, while Carl Wing- 
field bagged the weekly league tour- 
nament with a lusty 401. 

Sid Malone, Lions, and Bob 
Walleigh, Eagles, led the Clyde Kelly 
Bible Class League at Bethesda with 
respective counts of 150 and 345. 

Kemper with 141 and 347 bagged 
top honors In the Beverly Hills 
loop at Alexandria Recreation. 

El Producto Army 
Is Growing 5 

As war effort grows, more smokers turn to 
El Producto. Its real enjoyment is a great m 

"refresher” when the going is hard. So 
mild you can smoke it all day long. The 
sparkling taste keeps a man cheerful in 
the toughest moments. And the quality ,t ': 

never varies. 19 

ELPWTO 
Jor real enjoyment 
As a tonic for cheerfulness, El Producto 
is hard to beat. It’s "thumbs up” when 
you start the day with a pocketful 
of El Producto. 

souquct 



Dominates Solomons Area After Navy Victory Over Japs 
| (Continued From First Page.) 

iions 
area. This was the beginning f an attempted major assault to 

ecapture Henderson airfield and 
ther American positions in the 
ruadalcanal-Tulagi region. 

t Drive Started November 10. 
The Rising Sun’s offensive was 

under way November 10, with three 
fiaval forces steaming to the attack. 
One prong approached the South- 
| astern Solomons from the north. 
”he other detachments, counting 
:nany transports, closed In from 
tabaul and Buin, where they al- 

ready had felt the lash of bombs 
:rom Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s 
] Janes. 

The foe’s spearhead—two battle- 
t hips of the Kongo class, two heavy 
< ruisers, four light cruisers and 
qbout 10 destroyers—boiled into the 
< Guadalcanal battle zone after mid- 
i ight of November 13. 

An intended bombardment of the 
i merican-held airfield preparatory t > a large scale landing of troops 
i 'as thwarted suddenly by American 
^ arships arriving at the right mo- 
i lent. It was in this cloee-range i attle that the Japanese vessels 
f lammed away at each other, un- 
i 'ittingly committing a sort of naval 
1 ara-kiri. 

Daylight brought retirement of 
vhat remained of the Jap fleet. 
1 United States aircraft picked off 
t rippled enemy vessels left behind 
4s the foe retreated northward. 

Tried Again to Land. 
Stubbornly, the Japanese tried 

again to land heavy reinforcements 
for their forces on Guadalcanal. 
That afternoon 12 transports loaded 
with troops and heavily guarded by 
warships were spotted moving on to 
the embattled island from the 
Bougainville area. 

Shortly after midnight on Novem- 
ber 14 the enemy warships fired 
round after round at the American 
positions on the island. Then the 
transports closed in for a landing. 

American planes struck quickly 
and viciously. Torpedoes and bombs 
smashed into the heavily loaded 
transports and eight went to the 
bottom. The four others eluded the 
barrage and maneuvered toward 
Guadalcanal. 

Four cargo transports, presumably 
these same vessels that had escaped 
the slaughter, were discovered the 
following day beached at Tassafa- 
ronga about 7ya miles west of Guad- 
alcanal. Air, artillery and naval 
gunfire reduced them to wreckage. 

Further Battling. 
Meanwhile, other Japanese war- 

ships collided again with American 
forces during the night of November 
14 and 15 near Guadalcanal. The 
Navy was awaiting full reports on 
this encounter. 

The sea battle ended that morn- 

ing. A United States air patrol 
sighted the remainder of the Japa- 
nese fleet limping northward. It did 
not reappear. 

Regardless of what enemy offi- 
cers thought, spokesmen from the 
land of the Rising Sun claimed in 
Short wave radio broadcasts that the 
American fleet had been annihilated 
again. 
; The Federal Communications Com- 
mission reported in New York yes- 
terday that Tokio propagandists 
contended the battle of the Solo- 
mons “is proving fatal to the Ameri- 
can Navy"; that “the Japanese have 
<9ie Americans where they want 
mem and mean to keep them there 
Until no American warship is left 
m active service.” 

| U. S. Kept in Dark, Japs Say. 
f The Office of War Information 
recorded a Tokio broadcast today 
in which the Japanese people were 
(Ibid the American Navy’s "miserable 
defeat is kept in the dark." 
| Curiously, this Japanese-language 

Jroadcast for home consumption was 

Dllowed up by trumpetings beamed 
to the United States about the 
^honesty” of Japanese communiques. 

i{'ther 
English language broadcasts, 

ke this one, saio nothing about 
; United States Navy communique, 
t repeated over and over again the 
perial high command s exaggerat- 
claims of virtual destruction of 

nerican naval power in the 
lomons. 
The figures, gs reported by the 
,vy, however, show that the Solo- 
ms conflict has resulted in de- 
letion of 35 Japanese ships with 
e others probably sunk and 71 
maged. The American losses were 

dlven as 24 vessels sunk and at least 
^ve damaged. 

The Navy credited Gen. MacAr- 
ttnur’s aircraft with “great assist- 

Ince” 
in the victory. His bombers 

fpeatedly blasted at the Japanese 
lvasion fleet at Rabaul and Buin. 

Africa 
(Continued From First Page.) 

shifted from the Russian front to 
North Africa as a subordinate to 
Marshal Rommel. 

In the air and, to a lesser extent, 
at sea the battle already was joined 
as Malta-based planes of the RAF 
continued to batter at the Axis-held 
airport near Tunis, but a spokesman 
at Allied headquarters in North Af- 
rica said last night that reports of 
fighting between Allied and Axis 
troops at Bizerte were premature. 

Both Radio Morocco, in Allied- 
controlled Morocco, and Axis sta- 
tions had reported contact between 
the opposing forces, readying for a 
clash which will determine the suc- 
cess of the Allied operation in North 
Africa and probably settle the future 
of Marshal Rommel’s forces. 

Fierce Battle Reported. 
The London Daily Express also 

said the British and American 
troops in Tunisia were “reported to 
be fighting a fierce battle with the 
Germans near Tunis,” but there was 
no confirmation for the report. 

It was certain that the clash could 
not be long delayed with the Allied 
forces moving steadily toward the 
disputed area between Tunis and 
Bizerte and the Axis showing no 
abatement in preparations for the 
battle. 

French forces in Tunisia already 
were fighting thp Germans and 
Italians. The American Consul at 
Tunis, who managed to make his 
way out of the Axis-held city and 
reach Algeria, said French troops 
near Tunis had thrown back Ger- 
man patrols and “the French popu- 
lation is eagerly awaiting the ar- 

rival of the Americans.” 
(The dispatch did not name the 

consul, but the State Department 
at Washington said Hooker A, 
Doolittle, native of Mohawk, N. 
Y„ was the oOnsul in charge at 
Tunis.) 
The Consul added that “the large 

Italian settlement is frightened to 
death.” 

French troope apparently were 
Joining the British and American 
columns speeding to battle as they 
passed through the Tunisian coun- 
tryside, a communique from Allied 
headquarters reporting that “small 
trench military units have begun to 

ON THE ROAD TO BUNA—American and Australian soldiers come upon Jap dead lying in jungle thicket on the road to Buna, in New Guinea. Allies pushed Japs back over mountains and today were closing in on foes' coastal base. Wounded Nipponese were left behind by their comrades, and most of them died. Our soldiers found it difficult to carry little more than their weapons in the tough country.___-A. P. Wlrephoto. 

co-operate with the eastern and 
center task forces.” 

At Oran, a French force joined 
United States troops at their Algeri- 
an stations, the communique said. 

Sea Activities Not Clear. 
While the activities at sea were 

clouded in secrecy, the British Navy 
unquestionably was contesting any 
Axis effort to reinforce the Nazi 

1 garrisons in Tunisia by sea, and 
a communique said “the Royal Navy 
maintains control of the Western 
Mediterranean and its approaches.” 

“This naval force has sustained 
losses.” the communique added, “but 
these have been small in proportion 
to the size of operations and casu- 
alties on the whole have been light.” 

The capture of the officer and crew 
of an Axis submarine sunk off the 
North African coast was reported. 

The American Consul at Tunis on 
arriving in Algeria said he believed 
the Germans and Italians were try- 
ing to keep the ports of Tunis and 
Bizerte open to support Marshal 
Rommels retreating forces, last re- 
ported in the neighborhood of El 
Agheila, Libya, some 400 miles from 
his main base at Tripoli. 

Other observers pointed out; how- 
ever, that Allied forces, dominant j in the Western Mediterranean and I 
in possession of air bases within a 
few minutes of the two ports, would 
make any attempt to supply Marshal 
Rommel on a large scale extremely 
costly. 

A German radio report of fight- 
ing between Axis and Allied forces 
in Tunisia said only that a “counter- 
action” was taken against United 
States forces "at one point which) is strategically and tactically impor- 
tant.” The Germans also claimed 
they bad bombed an Allied air base 
at Bone, Algeria, 60 miles from the 
Tunisian border. 

American soldiers, it was reported have rounded up 250 members of the 
German and Italian Armistice Com- 
missions at Oran, Algiers and Casa- 
blanca. 

War Fund 
(Continued From First Page.) 

and mother in a boat going to 
Egypt they were bombed twice. 
Later off the African coast their ship 
was fired on by a torpedo which 
barely missed. 

Children Give $57. 
In a statement from Fund head- 

quarters it was said that ‘‘as the 
campaign enters what was to have 
been its final day evidence is piling 
up that citizens in this Metropolitan 
Area are aroused to the realization 
that this is a war fund, that it is 
necessitous beyond any former com- 
munity welfare appeal that has 
come to them, and that they are 
anxious for it to succeed.” 

One of the gifts yesterday indi- 
cated interest of children in the 
campaign. Mary Ellen Henderson, 
2413 Minnesota avenue S.E., who 
said she represented five little girls 
belonging to ‘‘The Success Club.” 
brought in $5 painstakingly saved 
in baking powder cans over the last 
year. It started out to be a Christ- 
mas fund, she said, adding, “we 
guess the Community War Fund 
needs it more.” 

Indicating that old people also 
recognize the emergency was a re- 
port that among contributors who 
took the trouble yesterday to bring 
gifts direct to War Fund headquar- 
ters in the Willard Hotel were three 
elderly women: Mrs. Justine Thrift, 
4029 Bladensburg road, Colmar 
Manor, Md., and the Misses Kath- 
erine H. and Annie C. Raedy of 317 
Webster street N.W., retired Gov- 
ernment employes. 

Herbert L. Willett, jr., executive 
director of the campaign, said it was 
the average smaller donation which 
so many prospective contributors 

have delayed giving that will make 
the difference between success and 
failure. People are delaying these 
gifts, he said, in the "mistaken be- 
lief that it doesn't matter.” 

The fund had reached only slight- 
ly over 75 per cent of goal at the 
report luncheon last Thursday. 

Poll Tax 
(Continued Prom Pirst Page.) 

Senate must start all over again 
today. 

Included in the delaying tactics 
was a rollcall on a motion by Sen- 
ator O’Daniel, Democrat, of Texas, 
to consider a bill prohibiting liquor 
and vice in the vicinity of military 
establishments. The motion was 
beaten, 44 to 19. 

Journal to Be Read. 
Senator George told reporters the 

Southerners would insist on the 
reading of the journal of yester- 
day's proceedings and “a correction 
of any inaccuracies which may ap- 
pear.” 

"There might,” he said, "be a lot 
of misplaced commas in the Journal 
that require correction and debate.” 

Senator Barkley told the Senate 
he had "no complaint” and “no 
feeling” against opponents of the 
measure despite their resort “to 
every parliamentary device to pre- 
vent consideration.” 

He chided absent Senators, saying 
they showed greater interest in the 
bill before the election than after- 
ward. 

Senator Brewster, Republican, of 
Maine, remarking that Senator 
Barkley was looking at the Repub- 
lican side, asserted attendance had 
been high on that side of the 
chamber. 

“If I turned toward the Repub- 
lican side, it was an inadvertence,” 
Senator Barkley replied. 

Connally and Barkley Clash. 
Senator Connally, Democrat, of 

Texas, said that a lot of Senators 
who would have to vote for the bill 
"don’t want it to come up because 
they think it would be disrupting to 
the Democratic party.” 

"Really in their hearts they don't 
want to bother with this thing,” 
he said. “Maybe a lot of Senators 
were for reform before the election 
and since the election is over they 
don’t want this ‘Onward Christian 
Soldiers.’ 

At another point. Senator Con- 
nally referred to Senator Barkley 
as having made “a sweeping ges- 
ture” and having turned “very 
dramatically.” 

Senator Barkley said he had to 
yield to Senator Connally in the 
matter of dramatics, describing 
himself as “a plain, ordinary 
speaker.” 

“Sometimes the Senator from 
Kentucky thinks he is a comedian 
instead of a tragedian,” Senator 
Barkley said of his own speaking 
efforts. 

“The Senator from Kentucy is 
making a terrible effort to be a 

tragedian now,” Senator Connally 
replied. 

"No, I am not,” Senator Barkley 
retorted. 

New England Phone 
Declares Dividend 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 17.—Directors of 
the New England Telephone & Tele- 
graph Co. today voted a dividend of 

41-25 per share, payable December 
31, to stockholders of record Decem- 
ber 10. The rate is the same as that 
voted in the preceding quarter. 

Don’t lose hope ’til you’ve tried a 
Star “Want Ad.” NA. 5,000. 

Weather Report 
_. (Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau.) 
District of Columbia—Somewhat warmer tonight; moderate winds. 
Maryland—Warmer tonight. 
Virginia—Somewhat warmer tonight. 

River Report. 
Potomac end Shenandoah clear at Har- 

pers Ferry. Potomac clear at Great Falls. 
Tide Tables. 

(Furnishrd by United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey). 

Today. Tomorrow. 
Hl*h 4:21 a.m. 5:21 a.m. 
Low _11:05 a.m. 12:02 p.m. 
Hlah _ 4:53 p.m. 5:50 n.m. 
Low _11:39 p.m. 12:38 a.m. 

The Saa and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun. today 7:53 5:54 
Sun. tomorrow_ 7:54 5:53 
Moon, today-3:23 p.m. 2:27 a.m. 

'Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation In Inches in the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. m*. 

January 

W 
JS8 

■amidity far Layt *4 ■ours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon todayJ 

H8»: 

■epert tor Last 24 Boar*. 

Yesterday— Degrees. 
4 p.m. 61 
8 P.m. •__ as 
Midnight ___ 45 

Today— 
4 a.m.-45 
8 a.m._ 4« Noon-So 

Bseard tar Last 24 Boars. 
(Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, 61, at 4 p.m. Year ago. 59. 
Lowest, 44. at 3 a.m. Year ago. 38. 

Boeerd Temperatures This Year. 
Highest. 99. on July 19. 
Lowest. 6. on January n. 

Weather la Various Cities. 
Temp. Precipl- 

Bque. 
N. Mea. *^5 

O* 69 50 ___ 

Mass. -• 59 41 ... N. Y. .-... 63 65 ... nl --- 65 51 d, Ohio —i.- 65 53 .14 

Jte'E::: f? 59 
:r 

Kansas City. Mo._ 75 
Louisville. JE*.--- 71 6i .I. Memphis.-Tenn. 76 66 _ Miami. Fla. __ 79 73 M0ls.-8t Paul. Minn...: 64 36 
SS: fev$:.::;::: S? 21 

.:::::: h. & F 
WashtagmnMD. -cr:::: S? IS :?! 
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Senator George Urges 
Tax Delay and 'Pay 
As You Earn' Plan 

Steps Held Necessary 
To 'Avoid Hardships 
And Many Defaults' 

Bj the Associated Press. 

Proposals involving postpone- 
ment of one year’s income taxes 
until after the war and the 
inauguration of a “pay as you 
earn” system of collecting Fed- 
eral levies were advanced today 
by Chairman George of the 
Senate Finance Committee. 

Senator George told reporters he 
expected informal discussion of such 
a program at a reorganization meet- 
ing Thursday of the joint congres- 
sional Committee on Revenue and 
Taxation. 

Advocating early adoption of a 
plan for current payment of taxes 
by individuals, Senator George said 
it was his belief that steps would 
have to be taken at the same time 
to delay until after the war the 
collection of at least one year’s levies 
on individual incomes. 

Defaults Expected. 
"In order to avoid tremendous 

hardships and many defaults in 
1943, we are going to have to adopt 
some sort of pay as you*earn method 
of collecting income taxes.” he said. 
To do that, it may be necessary to 

postpone an entire year’s tax liabil- 
ity for individuals until after the 
war, when it could be amortized 
and paid off in installments.” 

The important thing, he said, is 
to get individual taxpayers on a 
basis where they would be paying 1943 taxes in 1943, instead of wait- 
ing until the following March 15. 

Senator George said stiff increases 
m the bill recently enacted, com- 
bined with a drastic widening of 
the tax base which added upward of 25,000,000 new taxpayers, made 
it imperative that means be found 
for current collections. Otherwise, he said defaults might grow by leaps 
and bounds. 

Beyond that, Senator George said 
Congress undoubtedly would be 
called on to consider proposals for 
the compulsory purchase of Gov- 
ernment bonds to help finance the 
war. 

Plan Is Like Ruml’s. 
Senator George's program was 

similar in some respects to that 
advanced recently by Beardsley Ruml, New York banker. Where 
Mr. Ruml urged that individuals 
be excused from one year's taxes 
to bring them up to date on their 
payments, Senator George proposed 
merely that a year’s liability be put off until after the war. That would 
prevent any loss of revenue by the 
Treasury. 

While asserting he would be 
pleased if corporations, as well as 
individuals, could be placed on a 
current payment basis, Senator 
George said he believed most firms 
were better prepared than individuals to take care of their tax liabilities 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Nov. 17 (United 

DjMrtment of Agriculture).—fliuble hSg, 
to I?rnni0t«i' 2n’00(l; f»irly active, steady 

indtcrSS|,ce°?«o*5l5^eiS,utSdr.d„dSO,W«Sid‘.0SS 
l4°(d0.and Ch0iC* iflO-WO pounds,413.75- 
M ®aJ*bl« sheep, 5.000; total, 7.000. Late ^°n<)ar—wool®" lambs 16 25 lower: shorn [am.b| S®Lrfe’ ah°ut steady: yearlings weak 
n°.t?A .°„W js aul,h$'r *w*s steady: bulk 
S?n T*i/kk **.d w0?led lambs, 14.50; packer too. 14.65. top to city butchers, 14 76- medium grades down to 13.25: good to choice yearlings, 12.75-13.35; bulk slaugh- ter ewes. 6.76-6.10. Today’s trade_fat I/JUn * »opeA1Ii* 18*28 higher; early bulk FA?? ^ CA°-' "stive and fed Western lamhs, 14.50-<5: choice. 16.00. some hlgh- *[■ sheep steady; several decks good to choice yearlings, 12.25-13.00; bulk slaugh- ter lambs, 5.76-6 15 three doubles goSd 

jntana, feeding lambs, 13.00; lightweights down to 11.50. 
—,Sl1,ab1', esttle. 7,500: total, 7,500; salable calves. 1,000; total, 1,000’ strictly 
ht?4!?1™ 'hoi®* fed steers and yearlings’ bid 17.30 common, medium and average *°®d grade steers and yearlings fairly 

turning at 13.30- 
,tnd, choice stock calves and yearlings dull in sympathy with killer 

on well-finished slaughter st«n; medium grade stockers steady: cows and 
Vv'un* ^efA^jstrletly good Montana cows. 
.Ji!30L beef cows. 9.75-11.00; cut- ters, 8.00 down: best heifers. 16.00; bulls 
v/alers°steady .7 1®?,,?“M' 13 76; 

Odd-Lot1 Dealings 

»^Or“a.^i.^0mo*nr‘thWe1^,S44T01r°i m«h»f?.Chin^n?.{or Apll'jh'r 1«: 2.145 purchases Involving 59.022 shares' 2.393 ,al** Involving 04,286 shares, including 18 short sales involving 605 shares. 

in,7»8.87j;an.87 

New Refining Process 
Increases Yield 
From Crude Oil 

More Plane Gasoline 
And Rubber Materials 
Extracted by Phillips 

B> the Aeeeclktetl Preu. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 17.—The Phil- 

lips Petroleum Co. announced today 
more aviation gasoline and mate- 
rials for synthetic rubber could be 
extracted from crude oil under a 
new catalytic refining process de- 
veloped by its scientists. 

Frank Phillips, chairman of the 
board, said the discovery, called 
"isoversion," changed petroleum 
products formerly of no value into 
materials needed in large quantity 
to make 100 octane gasoline, syn- 
thetic rubber and other critical war 
materials. 

War secrecy, Phillips said, pre- 
vented disclosure of definite data on 
the refining process, which was de- 
veloped in Phillips’ research labora- 
tories. 

He said, however, that isoversion 
would increase the total potential 
supply of materials needed for war, and would be important in alleviat- 
ing any shortage of aviation gaso- line, which might result from the 
increasing tempo of aerial warfare. 

Iron Ore Tested. 
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Nov. 17.—Steel 

experts and Government represen- 
tatives conducted today a day-long 
open hearth test of sample ore from 
a rich iron deposit at Steep Rock 
Lake, Ontario. 

The test, second conducted at the 
Buffalo plant of the Republic Steel 
Co., was witnessed by representa- 
tives of the United States Bureau of 
Mines and National Resources 
Planning Board. 

Believed to comprise a deposit of 
100,000,000 tons of high quality ore 
the Steep Rock ore field lies beneath 
a lake near Port Arthur, where con- 
struction of a Canadian govern- 
ment-financed ore dock is planned. 
I----- 

Daily Oil Rate 
Boosted 29,130 
Barrels in Week 

By the Associated Press. 
TULSA, Okla.. Nov. 17.—Daily 

crude oil production in the United 
States increased 29,130 barrels to 
3.880,600 for the week ended No- 
vember 14, the Oil and Gas Journal 
said today. 

California production was up 35 
500 to 742,250; Kansas, 37,650 to 
305.950; Michigan, 2,900 to 65.500' 
Louisiana. 900 to 323,800, and Texas 
800 to 1,373,250. 

Eastern fields declined 7.425 to 
90,550; Illinois, 26.680 to 236,000' 
Oklahoma, 8.30 to 358.950, and the 
Rocky Mountain States, 8,220 to 
120.230. 

East Texas was unchanged at 
354,800. 

Freight Loadings 
r-YORK. Nov 17 iay—Revenue 
freight ears handled by railroads report- 

14* incfutfed*'01 w*ek ended November 

_ Nov. 14. Prv. irk. Yr. ago. ®t p»ul„ —- 23,875 30.647 32.864 Lehigh Valley- 20,546 19.788 18.419 New Haven_ 26.322 27.39'* "8 100 
Rock Island- 28.658 29 708 28.919 Lackawanna- 17.625 17.823 17.76" Reading 40,981 41.620 4(1.784 Jersey Central __ 26.909 26.860 23.471 Illinois Centra)._ 42,245 43.769 41.970 Wabash 17.693 18,512 16.922 
L_ SC N, 35.096 36.387 35.959 Southern Paciflc. 61.367 59.243 48,966 Great Northern. 24.686 25.879 23,583 Northern Pacific- 16.981 17.376 17.620 Erie 27,066 2 7.764 30,322 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispateh to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 17.— 
325 Arundel Corn 16 16 16 

SOBalto Transit 1.50 1.30 1.30 425 Balto Transit pfd 10V4 lo'/i io'i 70 Consol Pow com. 53>/4 53*/4 53''4 
J g gnsl Pw 4 Va % pf 114y* 114 y4 114 >/4 18 Fidelity ii Deposit 127 127 127 

lOOMong WPS 7% 27 27 27 
107 Northern Cent 92 92 9** 
50 New Amst Cas 21 >A 21'n 21*4 100 US Fid k Guar. 2934 2934 29V4 BONDS— 

3000 Blto Trns db 4s A 54 54 54 
6.300 ACL of Cn 57, cts 9l'-i 91 Vj 91 ti 2000 Fn Co of Am 4s47 102V4 102 102 

Foreign Exchonge 
NEW YORK. Nov. 17 dPi.—Late foreign 

exchange rate* follow (Great Britain in dollars, others in centsi: 
Canada—Official Canadian Control Board rates for United States dollars, buying I'' cent premium, selling 11 per cent premium, eauivalent to discounts on Ca- 

nadian dollars in New York of buying 9.91 
per cent, selling 9.09 per cent. Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 

Jiff Per cent discount or 88.08V, United States cents, down cent. 
Europe-—Great Britain, official (Bankers' Foreign Exchange committee rates), buying 4.02. selling 4.04, open market; cables. 
L<itin .America—Argentina. ocial,29.77; Latin America—Argentina, official. 29 77- 

«rS£n?3f*2L: l°.7nn Cegnt; ?razil- Official, 6.0on. free, 6.20n; Mexico. 20.66n. 

in^catVj^M?1" unless otherwise 

Stock Averages 
30 15 15 80 

.. Indust. Rails. Util. Stks. Net change —.6 —.2 —.2 —.4 
Today, close 57.1 18.2 26.8 39^8 
Prev. day.. 57.7 18.4 27.0 40.2 
Week ago.. 58.1 18.8 27.5 40.6 
Month ago. 57.3 19.3 26.0 40.1 
Year ago... 56.7 15.7 29.3 39.5 
1942 high.. 58.5 19.7 27.5 40.8 
1942 low... 46.0 14.4 21.1 32.0 
1941 high— 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low... 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
xit-u 18,2Vi0' 1932-37. 1927-29. 
High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low- 33.7 16.9 61.8 

(Compiled by the Aseocieted Frees.) 

Bond Averages 
20 in ip in 

— R»ils. Indust. util. Prn. Net change. —.5 +.1 unc. +3 
Today, close 64.6 103.6 98.0 J53.2 
Prev. day.. 65.1103.5 98.0 52.9 
Week ago.. 65.2 103.5 97.8 522 
Month ago. 64.9 103.5 97.7 50.5 
Year ago... 61.9 105.1102.0 48.0 
1942 high.. 66.2 103.7 100.6 53.2 
1942 low... 59.4 102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 k>w... 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

It Lew-Yield Bonds. 
Close-112.9 Prev. day. 113.0 
Week ago 113.0 Year ago. 114.9 
M’nth ago 112J 1942 low.. 111.7 
1942 high 113.2 1941 low.. 112.1 
1941 high 115.1 

tNew 1942 high. 
(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

New York Bond, Curb Markets 
Bonds 
•y Private Wire Direct to 

Tk* Star. 
_ Today's Sales. 
Domestic_-.17,644,800 
Foreign ______ 682,000 
U. 8. Oort._ 5,000 
TREASURY. Close. 
3s 1951-55 _______ 100.6 
NEW YORK CITY. Close. 
3s 1980 104% 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Antlooula 7s 45 A__ 16 
Antlooula 7s 46 B__ 15 
Antlooula 7s 45 C__ 16 
Antlooula 7s 45 6__ 16 
Antlooula 2d 7s 67 __ 16 
Antlooula 3d 7s 57 _ 15 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb. 7454 
Argentine 4s 73 Apr. 74% 
Arcentlne 4%s 48.._ 94% 
Argentine 454* 71 __ 81 
Australia 454s 58_ 72 
Australia 6s 65_ 75% 
Australia 6s 57_ 7554 
Belgium 8s 65 0754 
Brasil 854s 1928-57. 32% 
Brasil 8%s 1927-57. 32% Brabll 8s 41 34% 
Brisbane 5s 67 7154 Buenos Aires 4%s 77 6654 Bue Air 454s Auc 78 67 
Bue Air 4%s Apr 78 8654 Canada 254s 45_ 10054 Canada 3s 68_ 97% Canada 4s go-106% Ojneoa 5s 52-101% Chile 6s 60 2054 Chile 6s 60 assd 18% 

SChile 6s 61 Jan assd 18% h e 8s 61 Sept assd 185, hile 6s 62 assd_ 18% Chile 7s 42 assd_ 18»5 Colombia 3s 70 38% Copenhagen 454s 53. 45 
Copenhacen 5s 52... 48 
Cuba 454s 77... _ 76 
Denmark 4%s 62.__ 4854 Denmark 6%s 55_ 64 
Denmark 8s 42_ 67 ffl Salvador 8s 48 etfs 17% Finland 6s 46_ 80 
Greenn 6s 68 __ 14 
Greek 6s 68 pt pd_13% Greek Gov 7s 64_ 14% Greek Gov 7s 84_14% 
Medellin 654 s 64 __ 14 % 
Mex 4s 04-54 asst.__ 9% Mex 4s 10-45 asst... 1154 
Mexico 5s 45 asst... 11% Minas Gera 6'/as 68 16% 
Minas Gera 6'4s 69. 16% 
New So Wales 5s 68 7854 
Norway 4s 63 75 
Norway 454s 65 7554 Oslo 454s 66 _69% Panama 3%s 94 A std 68 
Peru 6s 60_ 12% 
Peru 6s 61 1"% 
Poland 454s 63 asd._ 13 
Poland 4 54s 68 asd 12% 
Poland 8s 50 1254 
Queensland 6s 47_81 
Rio de Jan 654 s 63 1454 
Rio de Jan 8s 46 1654 
Rio Or Do Sul 6s 68 16 
Rio Gr Do Sul 7 s 66. 16 

tao Paulo St 6s 68 31% 
ao Paulo St 8s 60. 31 

Chi MAStR 4s 88 41V, 

US S i US 
Ktv-: n* 
CM8PAP ad 6a 2000 3% Chi A N W ( 3%s 87 81% 
Chi ft N W ten 4s 87 31% 
C ft N W ten 4s 87 st 31% 
CAM Wn 4%s 2037 21 % 
CANW 4%a 2037 C. 21 
Ch! *»W «— 3% 
Chi A NW 4%s 87 31% Chi A NW ten 5s 87 32% 
Chi ft NW rf 6| 2037 22% 
Chi ft NW 0%t«e 38% 
Chi R I A P ref 4s 34 17% 
CRIAP ttn 4s 88 31 
CRIftP ten 4s 88 ret 29 
CRIAP ’4%s 62_ 18% 
CRIAP 4%s 80 4 
C St LANO Mem 61. M 
CTHAS Inc 6s 80 60% 
Oil On Sta 3%s 63 K 107% 
ChlAW I con 4a 52 97% 
ChtAWest Ind 4%s 62 97% 
Childs Co 5s 43... *4 
Childs Co 5s 67_ 40 
CCCftSt L aen 4s 93 71 
CCCAStL ref 5%» 77 48% 
C C CASt L di» 4« 90 47% 
Clav H Term 4 Vis 77 61% 
Clev Onion Ter 6s 73 67% 
Clev On Term 5%s 72 78% Col ft 8ou 4%s 80 23% 
Col OAK 6s 62 May. 92V. 
Col OAK 6s HI 88% 
Col A So O 3 %s 70 109% 
Cornel Mackay 69 ww 62 
Cons Ed N Y 3V»s 46 1 02% 
Cons Ed N Y 3%s 56 106% 
Cons Ed N Y 3 Vis 68 107% 
Cons Oil 3%. 51 103% 
Oonsum Pw 3%s 66 108% 
C'nsmrs Pwr 3%a 65 109Vi C'nsmrs Pwr 3%s 67 110% 
Cnsmrs Pwr 3'As 70 111% 
Crane Co 2 Vis 50 101 % 
Cuba Northn 5%s 42 34 % 
Cuba R R 6s 62 ct 33% 
Del A Hud ref 4s 43. 67 
Cuba RR 7'As 46 ct 32% 
Curtis Publish 3s 55 94V, 
Del A HUd ref 4s 43 56% 
Del P A L 4%s 69 106% 
Del P ft L 4%s 69. 20 
Den ( R O cn 4s 36 20% 
Den A R G W 5s 65 3% 
DenARGW 6s 65 asst 2% 
DenftRO rf 5s 78 17% 
Detroit Edison 3s 70 104% 
Detroit Edi 3%s 66 111% 
Dul So Sh A At 6s 37 24 
Duauesne Li 3%s 66 110% 
Elec Auto-Lit 2 Vis 60 101 Vs El P A S W ref 6s 65 66 
Erie RR 1st 4s 95 B 90 
Erie ten 4%s 2015 E 56 
Firestone TAR 3s 61 98% 
Pit East C Ry 4%s 59 77% 
Fla East C Ry 5s 74. 17% 
Francisco Sut 6s 66 83 
Gen St Cast 5s 49 89% 
Oeor CAN 1st 6s 34 31 
Goodrich BP 4V«s 56 165% 
Great Nor Ry 3%s 67 76% 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 G 99% 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 H 98% 
Gt Nor Ry 4 Via 76 84% 
Great Nor Ry 4%s 77 83% 
Gt North Ry 5s 73 93 
Gt North Ry 5%s 52 102 Vi 
Ouir MAN 5s 50 87% 
Gulf MAO In 2015 A 53% 

aero* s 63_ m% 
Serbs 8s 62 10 
Silesia Pro 4%s 58asd 9 
Urugy 3%s-4s-4%s79 61 
Uruguay 4%s-4%s 78 61% 
Warsaw 4%s 58 asd 9 
DOMESTIC. Close. 
Adams Ex 4%s 46 std 104 
Alleg Corp 5s 44 mod 89% 
Alleg Corp 5s 49 mod 72% 
Alleg Corp in 5s 50 51 
Alleg Corn 5s 50 mod 59% 1 

Am A For Pw 5s 7030 <4% 
Am Internet 5%s 49 100% 
Am Tel A Tel 3s 56 107 
Am Tel A Tel 3%s 66 107% 
Am Tobacco 3s 62 101 
Am Wat Wks 6s 76 97% 
Arm ol Del 1st 4s 65 104 
Armour of Del 4s 57 104% 
ATAS Fe 4s 05-55._ J 04 % 
ATASFe gn 4s 95 111 % 
Atlanta A Bir 4s 33 30 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 52 85% 
At CLLAN cl 4s 63 74% 
Atl C L un 4Vis 64 63% 
Atl A Danv 2d 4s 48 29% 
Atlantic Refg 3s 63 106 
BAO 1st 4s 48 56% 
BAO lat 4s 48 reg 56% 
BA O 1st 4s 48 6td 57% 
BAO cv 60s std. 22% Balt A O 95s A std 281;, 
Balt A O 95 C std 31% 
Balt A O 96 F std 27 % 
Balto A O 2000 D std 27% 
BAOPleAWV 4s 51 st 49 
BAO SAW 60s std 36% 
BAO Toledo 4s 59 43% 
Bell T of Pa 6s 48 B 104% 
Bell T of Pa 5s 60 C 12!¥% 
Bethlehem Stl 3s 60. 10(1% 
Beth Steel 3%s 65.. 104 
Boston A Me 4s 60 73 
Boston A Me 4%s 70 39% 
Bklyn Ed con 3%s 66 109% 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 45 1 04% 
Buff Ro A P 57s std 33 
Bush Ter 1st 4s 52 __ 60 
Bush Ter con 5s 65._ 59% Bush T Bldg 6s 60 80 
Calif Oreg Pw 4s 68 108% 
Can Sou Ry 6 s 62 A 80 
Can Nat Rys 4%s 51 107% 
Can Nat. Rys 4%s 57 109% 
Can Pac deb 4s perp 70% 
Can Pac 4%s 48 99% 
Can Pac 4%s 80_ 89 
Can Pac 4%s 60_106% Can Pac 5s 54 94% 
Caro Clin A O 4s 85 108% 
Cent of Ga 1st 5s 45 64% Cent of Ga con 5s 45 23 
Cent RR of NJ 4s 87 16% 
Ce RR iNJi g 5s 87 16% 
CeRR (NJ) g 5s 87 rg 16% 
Cent Pg 1st rf 4s 49. 82% Cent Pac 6s 60 54% Cen Pac Thr SL 4s 54 76 
Cer-teed deb 6%s 48 92% 
Che A Oh an 4%s 92 129% Chi A Alt ref 3s 49. 24 
Chi BAQ gen 4s 58. 81% Chi BAQ 4%s 77__ 65% Ch BAQ ref 6s 71 A 76% C B A Q I div 3%s 49 94% Chi A East 111 inc 97 32% 
Chi Great West 4s 88 65% Chi G West 41 as 2038 39 
Chi IndAL ref 4s 47 30 
Chi Ind A Lou 5s 47 32% 
Chi Ind A L gn 5s 66 7% Chi Ind A So 4s 56 68% 

sjuw ri as vn b u°. 
Gulf St Stl 4%s 61 102V, 
Har R At P 4s 54 89% 
Hoc Val 4‘is 99 126 
Hudson Coal 5s 62 42% 
Hudson it M inc 5s57 18% 
Hudson M ref 5s 57 46% 
111 Cent 1st Vis 51 86% 
In nCent .Vis 52 44 
Inn Central 4s 52 51 
Inn Central 4s 53 48 
111 Central ref 4 s 65 48 
Inn Central 4%s 66 43% 
111 Cent ref 5s 55 57% 
111 Cent W Line 4s 61 64% 
ICCStLNO 4‘is 63 43V, 
IllCCStLNO 6s 63 A 48% 
Indianan it Lo 4s 56 23 
Int Gt Nor 5s 56 B 25V4 
Int Gt Nor 6s 56 C 25% 
Int Gt Nor 1 st 6s 52. 26% 
Int. Gt Nor adi 6s 52 5% 
Inti Hydro Elec 6s 44 35% 
Int Paper 1st 6s 47 103% Int Pap ref 6s 55_105 
Int Rys of C A 5s 72 90 % 
Int Tel it Tel 4%s 52 59 
Int Tel & Tel 5s 65 62% 
Iowa C 1st it rl 4s 51 2% 
J’town Pr it a 4s 59 50 
Jonesitl.augh 3%s 6] 96% 
Kan C P 8 A M 4s 36 68% 
Kan C Sou 1st 3s 50 62% 
KC8 ref it Inc 6s 50 70*, 
Kan City Term 4s 60 108% 
Koppers Co 3%s 61 106% 
Lavlede Gas 5s 45 100'/, 
Laclede Gas 5'/,s 53. 86 
Laclede Gas 5',is 60 D 86% 
Leh CitN 4Vis 54 C 75% 
Leh VRR 4s 2003 std 30 
LV RR cn 4%s2003 st, 32% 
Leh VRR 6s 2003 std 36% 
Ligg it Myers 5s 51 122% 
Lige it Meyers 7 s 44 110% 
Long Island ref 4s 49 98% 
Lorillard 6s 61 120% 
La A Ark 6s 69 79% 
Lou A Nash 3%s 2003 83 V, 
Lou it Nash 4 V,52003 95 
Lou ArNSM jt 4s 52 93% 
Me Cen RR gn 4Vis60 46 Vi 
Mil Spa it NW 4s 47 27 
Min it St L 5s 34 ctfs 9% 
MSPitSSM con 4s 38 15% 
MSPitSSM con 5s 38 15*. 
MStP*8SM et 5s 38 15% 
Mo K it T 1st 4s 40 40 
Mo K it T 4s 62 B. 311% 
Mo K A T 4 Vis 78- 34 
Mo K A T 5s 62 37% 
Mo K it T adt 6s 67 19% 
Mo Pac 4s 75 _ 10% 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A 35 
Mo Pac 5s 77 P_ 34 Vi 
Mo Pac 5s 78 G 34% 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H 35 
Mo Pae 6s 81 I 34 Vi 
Mo Pac 5Vis 49 A 4% 
Mohawk At M 4s 91 49 
Mono Pub 8 6s 65 108% 
Montana P 3%s 66 ] 03% 
Mor it Esx 3Vis 2000 37 
Mor it Esx 4%s 55 32% 
Mor it Esx 5s 56 36 
Moun 8 TAtT 3Vis 68 109% 
Nash CAiSt L 4s 78 68 
Natl Distillers 3%s 49 101 Vi 
Natl Distillers 3Vis 49 102*, 
Natl Bteel 3s 65.. 104% 
Naugatuck 1st 4s 54. 93 
New Eng RR 4s 45 72% 
New Or At N 4%s 52 85% 
New Or P 8 5s 65 B 107% 
New Or Ter 1st 4s 53 82% 

New Or TAM 6s 54 B 52% 
New O TAM 5s 56 C 62 
New O T A M 5%s 64 64 
N Y Central 3 %s 62. 66 
N Y Cent 3%s 97 76 
NY Cent 3%s 97 re* 70 
N Y Central 3%s 46 98% 
NY Cent con 4s 98 61% 
NYC ret 4%s 2013 A 48% 
N Y Can ref 5s 2013 63 
N Y C Uh 3%s 98 52% 
NYC Mich C 3%s 98 49 
NYC UCJit 98 re* 48 
NY C A S L 3%s 47 99% 
NYCA8L 4%s 78 82% 
NYCASL rf 5%s 74 A 78% 
N Y Conn 1st 3%s 65 100% 
New York D 1st 4s 51 66 
New York Dock 5s 47 80% 
N Y Edison 3%s 65 D 108% 
N Y Edison 3%s 66 109% 
N Y Lack A W 4s 73 64 
NY Lack A W 4%s 73 59% 
N Y N H A H 3%s 56 31% 
NY NHAH 4s 47 32 
NY NHAH 4s 56... 33 
NY NH ft H 4%s 67.. 37 
NY NHAH et 6s 40 53% 
NY NHAH ev 6s <48. 40% 
N Y OAW ref 4s 92 6% 
N Y Susa A Wn 5s 37 34 
N Y Tel 3%s 67 110% 
N Y W A B 4%s 46 8% 
Nias L ft O Pw 5s 56 1 10% 
Nia* Share 5%s 50 103% 
Nor South ev 6s 2014 35% 
North Am Co 3%s 54 103 
Nor Pac sen 3s 2047. 42 
Nor Pac 4s 97 .. 75% 
Nor Pac 6s 2047 C„_ 55V, 
Nor Pac 6s 2047 D — 55 
Nor Pac 6s 21147... 65% 
Ogden L C is 48.. 10% 
Ohio Edison 4s 65 .107% 
Okl Gas A E 3%a 66 110% 
8re-W RRAN 4%s 61 107 

tls Steel 4%s 62 A. 99% 
Pac G ft Elec 3s 70. 103% 
Pac G A E 4s 64. 113 
Pac Mo 2d 6s 38 95 
Paramount Pic 4s 56 100% 
Parmelee 6s 44_ 55 
Penna Co 4s 63. 102% 
Penn OAD 4%s 77 __ 102 
Penn PAL 3%s 69.. 106 
Penn PAL 4%s 74... 99% 
Penna RR 3%s 52_ 92 
Penna RR 4s 43_loj 
enna RR con 4s 48 109% 
Penn RR 4%s 84 E 95% 
Penn RR con 4%s 60 120% 
Penn gen 4%s 66 1014, 
Penn RR deb 4%s 70 68 
Penn RR gen 6s 68 107% 
Peoria ft E 1st 4s 60 44 
Pere Marq 1st 4s 66. 67 
Pere Marq 4%s 80 60% Pere Marq 1st 6s 66 75 
Phelps Dodge 3'is 52 105% Phila Elec 2%s 71. 102% Phila Elec 3'/as 67.. Ill*,, Phila A RCAI 6s 73 33% Phila A RCAI 6s 49 11% Philip Morris 3s 62. 105% 
Philippine Ry 4s 37. 3% 
Phillips Petrol l%s 51 103 
P C C A St L 5s 70 A 105% 
Pitt Coke ft I 4'is 52 97% Pitts Steel 4'.is 50 98 
PittsAWVa 4Vis 68 A 67 
Port Gen El 4'is 60 88 
Pressed Stl Car 6s 51 96 

i Read Jer Cent 4s 51 86 
Heading 4*,as 97 A 78% 
Reading 4'as 97 B 77% 
Remington R 3%s 58 102% 
Rep Steel 4%s 58 102% 
Rep Steel 4%s 81 102% 
Rio Gr Wn 1st 4s 39 60% 
Rio Gr Wn col 4s 49 28 
Saguenay P 4%s 88 100% 
St LIM&SR&G 4 s 33 74% 
SUM&SR&G 4s 33 ct 73% I St LP&NW 5s 48 42 
StL-San F 4s 50 A 17% 
StL-San F 4%» 78 20% 
StL-San F os 50 B 19% 
StL-SanF5s 50 B elfs 18% 
StL Sou Wn 2d 4s 89 74% 
St L Souwn 5s 52 49% 
St L Sou Wn ref 5s 90 30 
St PKC8L 4%a 41 15 
Schenley Dist 4s 62. 103% 
Seabd A L 4s 50 st 22% 
Seabd A L ref 4s 59 11 
Seabd A L 8s 45 A 13 
Seabd A L 6s 45 st 12% 
Sea A-Fla 6s 35 A ct 14 
Sea A-Fla 6s B 35 ct 13% 
Shell Un Oil 2%s 61.. lOo 
Simmons Co 4s 52.. 102% 
8kelly Oil 3s 50 102% 
Soconr Vacuum 3a 64 J08% 
So Pac 3%s 46 90% 
So Pac col 4s 49 89 
So Pac ref 4s 55... 69% 
So Pac 4 %s 88_ 62 
So Pac 4 %s 69. 61% 
So Pac 4 %s 81 50% 
So Pac Ore 4%s 77. 55 
So Pac S F T 4s 50 86% 
So Ry gen 4s 56 A 71 
So Ry 5s 94 92% 
So Ry gen 6s 56. 90 
So Ry 6%s 56 94% 
Spokane Int 4%s2013 40% Std Oil (NJI 2%s 53 104% 
Std Oil (NJI 3s 61 104% 
Tenn C & I RR 6s 51 119% 
Ter RR AssnStL 5s 44 105% 
Texarkana 6%s 50 88% 
Tex & Pacific 6s 77 B 87 
Tex k Pac 5s 79 C 66% 
Tex St Pac 5s 80 D 66% 
Tex Si Pac 1st 5s2000 101 % 

| Third Ave adi in 5s60 20% I Union Oil (Cali 3s 69 102% 
Union Oil (Cali 3s 67 101 
Union Pacific 3%s 80 105V. 
Un Pac 1st 4s 47 108% 
United Drugs 5s 53 97 
Utah L Si T 5s 44 A. 97 
Utah P&L 5s 44 97% 

.Va R 1st ref 3%s66A 108% 
Wabash R R 4s 71 83% 
Wabash gen 4s 81 43% 
Wabash RR 4%s 91 34 
Wabash 4%s 78 C._ 26% 
Wabash 5s 76 B. 27 
Wabash 5%s 75_ 27% 
Walworth 4s 55 94 
War Bros cv6s41ctfs 105 
Westch L gn 3%s 81109% 
West Penn P 5s 63 II108 V. 
West Sho 1st 4s 2361 44 
West S 1st 4s 2361 reg 42% 
West Md 1st 4s 52 87 
West Pac 5s 46 A 35% 
West Pac 6s 48 asst 36 
West Union 4%s 50 84% 
West Unio n5s 51 86% 
West Union 5s 60 83 
Westhse Elec 2%s 51 101 % 
Wheeling St 3%s 66 92% 
Wilson Sc Co 4s 55 105% 

; Wis Ct 1st gen 4s 49 49% 
Wis C8*D ter 4s 38 14% 
Ygstwn S & T 3%s 60 99% I Yystwn 9 & T 4s 48 101% 

Curb Stocks 
ly Privot* Wiro Direct to 

The Star. 
DOMESTIC. Close. 
Aero Supply B .45* 5% 
Ainnsworth 1.25* 514 
Ala Power pf (6> 89 
Allied Prod A 1.75 2214 
Alum Co Am 3e_100 
Alum Co pf iH>_10814 
Alum Ltd (h8»> _ 76% 
Am Cent Mf* ,70e 614 
Am City Pwr&Lt(Ai.. 13 
Am City P&L (A) n 1314 
Am Cynamld (B) .60. 37% 
Am Gas & E 1.60a... 19% 
Am General 15e __ 314 
Am Gen pf (2) __ 28% 
Am Lt A Trac 1.20__ 13 
Am Superpower pf.. 2% 
Am 8uperpw 1st pf.. 64'4 
Am Writin* Paper 214 
Anchor Post Fence 2 
Appal El P pf 14.60) 60 
Ark Nat Gas <A>_ 114 
Atl Coast Ftsh .50* 4 
Atl Coast L 2.50*_32% 
Atl Rayon .20* 414 
Atlas Plywood 1.80e. 15% 
Automat Prod 2V4 
Auto V Mch .50* ... 3<4 
Avery A Sons .50# 314 
Avery A Sons pf 1.50 1514 
Ayahire Patoka 4% 
Babcock A Wll <le)__ 2014 
Baldwin L pf 2.10 29 
Beech Aircraft (le) 6 
Bliss (E W) (2) ... 11 
Blue R cv pf (3d)_ 3814 
Blumenthal (S) 514 
Borne 8crymster 4 25 
Brazil Tr Lt A P hie B% 
Breeze Corp (If) 10% 
Brewster Aero .30* 3% 
Bridgeport Machine. 2 
Brill (A) _ 1% 
Brill pf _ 43 
Brit-Am Tob re* .356 10 
Brown FOrmn Dist 5% 
Buff N A E pf 11.00) 714 
Buff N E P 1st 5 72% 
Bunk Hill A 8 (1).. 9% 

I Carrier Corn _ 714 
Catalin .25* 21, 
Cent Hud O A El .68. 6>/« 
Cessna Aircraft le _ 10% 
Chesebro (4a) 78% 
Chlcaco Rivet ( 376e) 5 Vi 
Childs pf _ 8V4 
Cities Service 3% 
Cities Svc pf 3* ... 47% 
City Auto Stp* .60 414 
Cleve Elec Illu 1.75# 26% 
Cleveland Tract .50*. 514 
Colon Develop _ 1% 
Colonial Airlines 3% 
Colt’s Fat F A 3.26* 60 
Col O * E pf 5 2614 
Compo Sh M vtc .05e 7% 
Conn Tel & Elec 2% 
Coni G A E Bal 3.00 53% 
Con G A E B pf C 4 102 
Consol Gas Util_ 2 
Cons Steel Corp_ 6 
Conti G E pr pf 7_76 
Cont Roll A 8 1.50* 10% 
Cooper-Bessemer le. 8% 

Sooner Ranee .60e 5'4 
orroon A R pf 7k._ 82*4 

Creole Petrolm .50#.. 1714 
Crocker-Wheel .50#-- 7% 
Crown Cen F .20*_ 2'4 
Crown D pf (1.76).. 18% 
Cub Atl Su* 2.60# 11 % 
Cuban Tobacco_ 1% 
Dayton R (A) (2) 24% 
Dlvco Twin T .26*. 3% 
Draper Corp 3 6714 
Eagle Plcher Ld .60*. 8% 
Eastn Gas A Fuel _ 1 
Eft G % F H of ilk 19% 
E O A F pr pf (4.60) 44V, 
Eastn Sts pf (B) 11% 

test Sue As pf 2.60k 3414 
lec Bond * Share 2 

Elec B A E pf (6) 44% 
Emerson Elec .25* 4% 
Equity Cp 13 pf 1.50k 21 
Esquire .85e __ 214 
Fairchild Av .50*... 8 
Fairchild B * A ... 1>4 
Fansteel M (.25g)_ 8 
Adders .15* 4% 
Ha PAL pf (7)—. 84% 
Ford Ltd .107#_ 2% 
Fuller (GA) 3g _ 11V, 
Glen Alden 1.10* .. 13 
Godehaux But A 4.. 26% 
Grand Rap V (.40).. 414 
Gray lift ... 3% Gt Atl (k P nv 5e 71% 
Great Northn Fap 2. 27 
Gulf Oil Corp la_37% 
Hat Corp <B) .26* _. 314 

BeWMjFv IS Helena Rubensteln 1 
Hewitt Rubber 776* 

Biy Ptfmi lYi 

Ind Pipe Line .fine 51* 
Ind PwtLipI 5.25 90s,. 
Indus Finan pf .14 
Ins Co N A (2.50a) 6944 
Int Cigar Mach 1.60 II1 a 
Int Hydro Elec pf_ 24* 
Int Petroleum (hi) 13 
Int Pet reg (hi) 13 
Int Util pr pf (3.50)_ 30 
Interstate Homes Eo 344 
Irving Air Chute 1 8 
Jacobs Co 34* 
Jer C P & L pf 5.50. 68 
Kingston Prod .10_ 144 
Klein (D E) (1)_ 104. 
Knott Corn .I0e, __ 4 
Lake Shore M h.80 7',* 
Langendorf B (.24) 24* 
Lehigh Coal ,25e_ 44a 
La Tourneau 1 23'a 
Line Material .35e_. 64* 
Locke Steel (1,20a > 12'a 
Lone Star Gas .60*.. 7s. 
Long Isl Ltg pf 234* 
Long Isl Light pf B 204* 
Mangel Stores _ 24. 
Massey-Harris 34* 
Merr-Chap A Scott 64* 
Mesabi Iron ... 14* 
Middle West C )0a 44. 
Midland St! <2>_ 1544 
Mid West Abras_ 14a 
Midwest Oil (.90) 6s, 
Midw Pipe A S 1.1 Oe 1344 
Minn MAM 1.10e.._ 474* 
Molybdenum .376e 4 4* 
Monarch Mach 2.25e IS1, 
Mont Ward A <7)... 1824* 
Mt St TAT (7) —_ 110“. 
Nail City Lines 1 ... 1644 
Nat Container 1_ 9 
Nat Fuel Gas (1)._ 9 
Nat Mfg A Store*.— 24* 
Nat PAL st (8) 78’, 
Nat Rubber (75e)__ 6*4 
Nat Transit .50r 114, 
Nat Tunnel A Mln._ 24a 
N E P A 6rr pf 4k-. 28 
New Idea .80_ 1244 
N J Zinc 3e __ 58*4 
N Y A Hondur 1.65e 17V, 
NY MTchandising ,75e 12 
N Y PAL (71 97 
NY Shipbld* fdsh 3e 16 
NY St *AG pf 5.10-. 101 V, 
N Y Transit .80*_ 74* 
Niag Hud Pwr _ 1V, 
Niag Hudson 1st _ 454a 
Niag S Md B .20g_. 3 

Siles-Bem-P ( 75e) .. 9V, 
or Am LAP pf 64 

Nor Am Ray A 1.50* 2(> 
N Am Rayon B 1.50e 20 
Nor Cent Tex ,26e_ 344 
Northern Pipe L .80# 104* 
Northn Sta P (A).._ 544 
Ogden Corp __ 244 
Ohio Brasa (B) 2_17*4 
Ohio Xdla pf (8) 894* 
Ohio Pwr pf (4.50) 106*4 
Pac Oas 6Va pf 1.375 27V, 
Pantepec Oil 444 
Parkersburg RAR le. 844 
Pennroad (.26g> 344 
Penn PAL pf (6) 70 
Penn PAL pf (7) 73-/4 
Penn WAP (4)_ 51 
Pepperell 8 98 
Pihlllps Pkg 25e_ 44* 
Phoenix Secur 644 
Phoenix 8ec pf (3)._ 42 
Pioneer Gold h.33e 1 
Pitts BALE (1.50) 38 
Pitts A Lake E 5.50e 51 44 
Pitts Plate Ol 2.25e 80 
Plough Inc (.60). 8 
Potrero Sugar 4 V, 
Powdrell ( Alex .80. 44* 
Pratt A Lam 1.40.a. 19V, 
Pub Svs Colo pf 7 __ llO'/a 
Pug 8d PAL pf 5k_102 
Puget 8d P 16 pf ._ 44 
Quaker Oats 4 .. 7244 
Rwy A Lt Sec .75*._ 7 
Reed Roll Bit le_ 1944 
Republic Aviation 3 V, Rice Stir Dry O lt 8 
Rome Cable (.60)_ 8 
Roosev Field .25* 2% 
Royal Typewriter (4) 4844 
Ryan Aero (,45e) 34* 8t. _Re*ls Paper 144 St. Re Fan pf (3.50k) 1)7*/, 
Scovlll Mfe 1.50*_ 264* 
Scranton Lace 1*_17 
8e berling R ,26e 44* 
Selected Indus cv pf. 34* 
Shattuck .25* 244 
Slierwlil-WlUlama 3 78 
Pherw W pf 3-113 
Solar Mfg ... 2 
South Penn Oil 1.50. 38 Sou'Cal pf C 1.375. 1# .Idinv 1st 4.50k 2344 

nd Oil of Ky (l). 12% 
I Products .40*. 8*, 
t Steel Bp* .60*. Siy, (A) A Co 1 .. 944 
In* Alum 1.25*. 7V« 
ran Machine_11 

arty Oil .10a __ 2 
Oil Cal .50* 4744 

oS^ k 
liPt tad STAI 

Tublze Cnatillon 4% 
Tubize Chat <A> 4e 38% 
Union Gas Can 5 
Unit Aircraft Prod 1 6% 
United Gas of 10k 117 
Utd Lt A Pwr nf 10 
Unit Milk nf 3 Toe 80 
Unit Shoe M 2.50a 6] 
United Sh M of 1.50. 43% 
Unit Specialties 4% 
U S Graphite .36e 7% 
USA Inti S pf 3.75k 58% 
U S Lines pf .70 8% 
Unit Wall Pap ,10e._ 1% 
Unlv Pictures _ 29 
Utah P A L pf 7k_ 51 
Venezuela Petrol 4% 
Va Pub 8erv pf 47 
Wagner Bak vtc 40e 6% 
W Va CoalAtC AOe 4 
Western All Lines 4% 
Weyenburg Shoe .75 5% 

i Wolv Port Cem ,20e 3% 
Wright Harg <h.40a>_ 2 

Curb Bonds 
ly Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
DOMESTIC Close. 
Am G At E 2%s 50._ 103 
Am GAtE 3%s Ho lOfi 
Am P At L Hs 2018 97 
Am Writ Paper Hs 81. 85 
As El Ind 4%s 53.. 46% 
As O At E 5s 50_ 13% 
As G A E 5s 68_ 13% 
Bald Loco 6s 50_109% 
Bell Te C 6s 67 B... 114 
Beth Steel 6s 98_153 
Birm El 4%s 68 104 
Cen 111 EAtG 3%s 46. 105% 
Cent St El 5s 48 13% 
Cent St El 5%s 54 12% 
Cen St PAtL 5%s 53. 100 
Chi Rys 5s 27 cod 52 
Cities Service 5s 60__ 82 
Cities Service 6s 58 83% 
Cities Service 5s 66 87% 
Cit S PAtL 5%s 62 82% 
Cit 8 PAtL 5%s 49 8.3% 
Cont G At E 5s 68 A 83% 
Cudahy Pkg 3%s 55 101 
East O A P 4s 56 A.. 80% 
El Pw At Lt 5s 2030.. 88% 
Florida PAtL 5s 5*__ 103% 
Georgia PAtL 5s 78.. 88% 
Gobei Inc 4%s 41 A 60 
Grn Moun P 3%s 63 99 
Hygrade Fd 6s 49 A. 92 
Idaho Pwr 3%s 67 110% 
111 Pw At Lt 5%s 57. 93% 
111 PwrAtLt 6s 53 A 103% 
111 PwAL 5%s 54 B_ 101% 
111 Pw At L 6s 56 C 99 Va Indiana Svc 54 50 A. 78% 
Indiana 8er 5s 63 A. 77% 
Itnerst Pw 5* 57_ 75% 
Interst Pw 6» 52 37% 
Jackson O 5a 42 atp. 46% Jers C PAtL 3%s 65. 107% 
McCord R 6s 48 st__ 90 
Mengel Co 4%s 47_101 
MU G&B 4%« 67 ... 105% Minn P At L 6s 55 107 
Miss PwAtL 5s 57 103% Nass A 8u L 5s 45._ 97% N'br Pwr 4%s 81 108% 
5«»«iCal El 6s 56._ 97% New E OAtE 5s 47... 51 New E GAtE 5s 48... 50% New E OAtE 5s 50.50% New E Pw 5s 48 78% 
gew E Pw 5%, 541! 83 
Nor Ind PS 3%s 69.. 167% Ohio Pub 8vc 4s 62.. lW* Psc P At L 5s 65 102 Penn C UP 4%s 77. 101 % Phils El P 5%s 72 114% 
Sjrt P*C R» 40 st — 96% 

fnd ,4s 69.. 108% Pub 8 Colo 3%s 64.. 107% Pub Ser N J 6s ctfs 138 % Pu S P&L 4% 49 A. lf«| Pu S PAL 6s 50 O 102Vs Pu 8 PAtL 4%s 50 D 102% 
guee GAB 6%s 52 A 80V4 8sfe H Wa 4%s 79.. 111% Scullin Steel 3s Sl I 84 
ghw WAP 4%s 67 A. 102% Shw WAP 4%t 70 D 101% South Csl Ed 3s 65: 103% 
S?WW PALJBs 2022 A. 97 
|td OAE 6s 48 st 64% Oas & El 6s 67- 65 
gtd Oas&ElHs 66 B. 66% Stand PwALt 6s 67 64% Starrett Cora 5a 60. 23 Jess* ®ec 5* 60 ios% Tex PALHs 2022 A 109 Twin C RT 5%s 62 A 85 Dnlt ft N J 4s 49 112% 
S1** £«*t D 5%s 52. 87% 

W^ai¥k 6. 60...108% 
Ceuea Val 7s 48 .. 15 

gw h 
s«* atT 6%s 58 .11% 

** 
ww Vrfth^warrants*4 1214 
xw Without warrant*. 
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Grocery Men Report 
Slocks Cut Sharply 
By Ration Scare 

Developing Shortages 
Alarm Retailers and 
Wholesalers 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The Amer- 

ican Institute of Pood Distribution 
reported today consumer buying in 
the wake of the coffee rationing an- 
nouncement and predictions of other 
restrictions to come was depleting 
stocks of wholesale, chain and in- 
dependent grocers. 

"Developing shortages of food 
have nearly every one in the trade 
seriously alarmed,” it commented. 

“Wholesale grocers have borne 
the brunt of the strong craze to buy 
because practically all their stocks 
are storable,” the institute said. 

It estimated that heavy pur- 
chases at retail had more than 
balanced sales losses due to short- 
ages of some lines of goods. 

Aggregate dollar volume, the in- 
stitute said, was up about 20 per 
cent from a year ago. against price 
increases of around 16 per cent in 
the same period. 

The institute found independent 
retailers with large accumulated 
stocks doing better than chains 
which were short of some staples 
and were faced with limited supplies 
of meat and fresh produce. 

Most wholesalers were reported 
limiting deliveries to retail stores, 
although some were found to be 
discouraged by narrow profit mar- 
gins and as a result letting their 
stocks go. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Cotton 
prices kept on a fairly even keel 
today as a reduced volume of hedge 
selling continued to be offset by 
trade and mill price fixing. The 
market was responsive to small or- 
ders either way. 

Liquidation of December con- 
tracts was absorbed by the trade 
and there was further switching to 

{ the later months at slightly wider 
differences. 

Late afternoon values were un- 

changed to 5 cents a bale lower: 
December, 18.63; March, 18.70, and 
May, 18.73. 

Increased liquidation in December 
and hedge selling of later months 
carried cotton values to the lowest 
levels of the day during the final 
hour. 

Futures closed 65 to 85 cents a 
bale lower. 

Open. High. Low. Last. 
December 18.85 18.68 18.45 18.47 
January 18.50n 
March __ 18 71 18.74 18.54 18.56 
May- 18.76 18.77 18.58 18.58-63 
July 18.75 18.77 18.81 18 61 
October 18.77 18.82 18.77 18.6?n 

Middling, spot, 20 iBn. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

unchanged: no sales. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 17 idv— Cotton 

futures declined here today under hedge 
selling and long liquidation in prepara- 
tion for flrst December notice day next 
Tuesday. The market closed barely 
steady, 60 to 85 cents a bale lower 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Dec. -18.87 18.87 18.67 18.67 
Jen _18.OOb 18.70b 
March __18.P1 18.94 18.77 18.78 
May _18.96 18 PP 18.79 19.79-81 
July _IP.98 18.98 18.81 18.81 
Oct. 18.98 18.99 18.98 18.85b 

Spot cotton closed steady. 80 cents s 
bale lower. Sales. 2.670. Low middling, 
15.87: middling, 19.12: good middling, 
IP 57 Receipts. 2.706, stock, 284,575. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—Grain prices 
eased in quiet trading today, oats 
showing the mo6t pronounced weak- 
ness and rye displaying resistance 
to the general downward tendency. 
Wheat and corn were off fraction- 
ally. 

Major market influence, traders 
said, was a statement made last 
night by Secretary of Agriculture 
Wickard that 300,000,000 bushels of 
Canadian feed grains will be made 
available to the United States as 
soon as practicable. 

Oats, whch are encountering com- 

petition in New England from Can- 
adian grains, seemed to be most ef- 
fected by this statement, dropping 
about a cent. Some selling by 
Northwestern interests was reported 
in the oats pit. 

Wheat closed lower; Decem- 
ber, 1.24%; May, 1.2774-1.28; corn 
was off %-%; December, 823*-%; 
oats declined 1 to 1% cent; rye fin- 
ished % % lower and soybeans were 
unchanged. 

WHEAT—Open. High. Low. Close. 
December. 1.25% 1.25% 1.24% 1.24% 
May- 1.28% 1.28% 1.27% 1 27%-28 
July. 1.28% 1.28% 1.28% 1.28% 

CORN— 
December _ .83 .83 .82% .82%-% 
M»y_ .88% .88% .87% .87% 
July .88% .88% .89% .89% 

OATS— 
December.. ,49V. .49% .48% .48% 
May_ .52% .52% .51 % .51 %-% 
July .52% .52% .51% .51V, 

SOYBEANS— 
December. 1.61% 1.61% 1.61% 1.61 % 
Mw --1.66%-87 
December_.61V, .62% .61% .61%-% 
May- .67% .68% .67’/* .674*-% 
July .89% .70% .69% .89% 

LARD— 
December 13.80 _ 13.80 
January. 13.80 ■> 

Chicago Cash Market. 
Cash wheat. No. 3 northern, 1.20%: No. 

4. 1.19%; No. 2 dark northern, 1.23%. 
Corn, old. No. 1 yellow, 83%; No. 2. 81%. 
88%; No. 3, 84; No. 4. 80%-83: sample 
grade yellow, 79%-81: new. No. 2 yellow, 
81-82%; No. 3, 79-82%; No. 4. 75%-T9%: 
sample grade yellow. 80; No. 3 white. 1.10/ 
Oats. No. 2 white. 51%: No. 3, 50%: No. 
4. 48%; sample grade white, 43; No. I 
special red. 60%. Barley, malting. 85-1.04 
nominal: hard, 70-75 nominal; feed, 64- 
78 nominal. Field seed, per hundred- 
weight. nominal. Timothy. 4.75-5.00: at~ 
sike. 17.00-21.50: fancy red top. 7.00-50; 
red closer. 18.00-22.50: sweet clover. 7.00- 
9.00; alfalfa, 27.50-35.00. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—93 score, tubs. 49; 1 -pound 

prints, 49‘/j; '/.-pound prints, 60; 93 
score, tubs. 47‘/a: 1-pound prints. 48; V«* pound prints. 48'4: 91 score, tubs. 47'.: 
1-Pound prints, 47*,V«-Pound prints, 

00 score, tubs, 47; 1-pound prints. 47Vi; ‘/.-pound prints. 48: 89 score, tubs. 48, 1-pound prints. 46’4: ‘/.-pound prints, 
4/: 88 score, tubs. 45‘,.: 1-pound prints, 48V '/.-pound prints, 48’/.. 

LIVE8TOCK — Cslves, 16: sprint lambs. 15. 
EGGS—Market steady. Prices paid for 

Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations November 17; Whites, 
U. 8. extras, large. 60-63: average. 51 Hr 
U. 8. extras, medium. 41-43; average. 43.r, 
P,, staBdjards. large. 44-45; average, 44'4; U. 8T Standards, medium. 38; U. 8.' trades, 36. Browns. U. 8. extras, larse, 
80-61; average. 50; U. 8. extras, medium, 4-42: average. 4H4: U. 8. standards, jarga. 43-44: average. 43Vj; U. 8. standards, 
medium. 38-38'4: average. 38tt; U. 8. 
trades. 36'4. Nearby ungraded eggs, cup** rent recelpts, whites, 40: mixed colors. 36-39. Receipts. Government graded eggs. 
150 Cft8€S. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market stronger on fowl, steady on others. Fowl, colored. 
5 pounds and up. 22-23: under 5 pounds, Leghorn hens. 3 Vi pounds and up! 18; .Wo- 2s., 11-12. Roosters. 15-16, Chiekens. Delaware. Virginia and Mar?-' land. Rocks and crosses, broilers and fry*?. 
«*• »1> *t*e». 23-24. Turkeys, young, toms. 31-32; hens. 32-34; old toms, hens and No. 2s. 26. ,7] 

Commodity Prices 
_ 1**W TORS. Noy. 17 —The Associate* Prem weighted wholesale price index oi ls commodities today declined to 100.54. > 

Previous day. 100.80; week ago. 100.881 month, tco, 100.50; year ago, 91.70. ** 

If »‘Iff (1B24 average equal! 100.1 



Perpetual Building 
Re-elects Officers 
And Directors 

Association Discloses 
Large Refinancing 
Volume for Year 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Shareholders of the Perpeutal 

Building Association re-elected all 
officers and directors at the annual 
meeting last night, including: 

Arthur G. Bishop, chairman of 
the board; Marvin A. Custis, presi- 
dent; Edward C. Baltz, secretary; 
Franklin W. Harper, treasurer; Wil- 
liam H. Dyer, assistant secretary; 
W. S. Martindill, assistant treasurer, 
and William H. Rippard, auditor. 

The board of directors is composed 
of John C. Scofield, Samuel Scrive- 
ner, William G. Schaflrt, Thornton 
W. Owen and Messrs. Bishop, Custis, 
Baltz, Harper and Vernon G. Owen. 

Secretary Baltz reported that de- 
spite the halt ffi building activities 
due to priorities, the association 
handled a large volume of refinanc- 
ing during the year, as well as com- 

pleting the financing of numerous 
small homes for persons engaged In 
war work here. 

He added that Perpetual's re- 
sources now total $56,000,000, high- 
est in 61 years of operation. Ten 
years ago, he said, the association 
ranked 8th among the largest build- 
ing associations in the Nation. To- 
day it is the largest association of 
the kind in the United States, $20,- 
000.000 ahead of its nearest rival in 
resources. 

Seven Bank Holidays Dropped. 
Banks of Richmond, Va., have | 

voted to eliminate seven holidays1 
for the duration of the war and to ; 
close only on holidays which are | 
observed by other pes of business, I 
Harry F. Augustine, president State- 
Planters' Bank & Trust Co. and 
president of the Richmond Clear- 
ing House Association, has an- 
nounced. 

Holidays eliminated for the dura- 
tion include Robert ,E. Lee's birth- 
day. January 19; George Washing- I 
ton's birthday, February 22; Thomas 
Jefferson's birthday, April 13; Jef- ! 
ferson Davis’ birthday. June 3; Co- I 
lumbus Day, October 12; election 
day, first Tuesday after first Mon- 
day in November, and Armistice 
Day. November 11. 

Holidays which will continue to 
be observed by the Richmond banks 
are New Year Day, Memorial Day, 
Independence Day, Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. The 
dropping of the holidays was recom- 
mended by the Virginia Bankers’ 
Association after extended discus- 
sion. 

The Maryland Bankers' Associa- 
tion has a similar plan under con- 
sideration. The District Bankers’ 
Association has given the matter 
no serious thought, as Washington 
banks do not have nearly as many 
holidays as are observed in these 
nearby States. 

In the two States financiers have 
felt that the banks were closed on 
too many days when other lines of 
business were running at full speed 
and needed banking service. 

manorial umcer to speak. 
James E. Rutherford, executive 

vice president of the National As- 
sociation of Life Underwriters, will 
address a specially arranged lunch- 
eon meeting of the District Life Un- 
derwriters' Association at the Wil- 
lard Hotel next Friday on “Life In- 
surance Goes to War.” He will out- 
line the national organization’s 
plans for an all-out praticipation 
in the war effort. 

His present position was created 
at the recent Chicago convention. 
He was previously general agent of 
the Penn Mutual in Seattle. He 
is past president of the Little Rock 
Association, Des Moines General 
Agents and Manager; Club and the 
Iowa State Association and is now 
one of the 12 trustees of the na- 
tional association. 

Officers of the District association 
report a sharp revival of interest in 
this year’s luncheons. 

Guaranteed War Loans Rise. 
From March 26. date of the order 

empowering the War and Navy De- 
partments and Maritime Commis- 
sion to guarantee loans for war 

production purposes, to September 
30. loans aggregating $936,000,000 
were authorized through the Fed- 
eral Reserve Banks. 

During October 310 applications 
for guarantees were approved for 
$1,259,000,000, including one revolv- 
ing credit in the amount of $1,000,- 
000,000. The majority of guaran- 
tees authorized have covered loans 
to relatively small business enter- 
prises. 

Of the total number of loans au- 
thorized 28 per cent were in amounts 
ranging up to $25,000 and 59 per 
cent for amounts of $100,000 and 
less, according to the November 
Federal Reserve Review. 

Washington banks have been 
keenly interested in these loans and 
report having obtained a fair num- 
ber. 

Lowered Assessments Opposed. 
Leo T. Crowley, chairman of the 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., 
told State Bank Supervisors in Phil- 
adelphia yesterday that it would be 
unwise to reduce assessments paid 
by insured banks to the association. 
Revenues should be allowed to con- 
tinue to grow at the present rate 
until the war ends, he said. 

Washington building and loan as- 
sociations have completed the quota 
purchase of $3,000,000 war bonds for 
their own accounts in connection 
with the drive by the United States 
Savings and Loan League to get 
member associations to buy $100,- 
000,000 of these bonds. It was re- 

ported in Chicago yesterday that 
more than $80,000,000 of the bonds 
already have been bought. 

Washington Office Opened. 
The advertising agency of Ander- 

son, Davis & Plate, Inc., of New 
York, is opening a Washington office 
at 821 Fifteenth street N.W., it was 
announced today by T. Hart Ander- 
son, jr., president, who will divide 
his time between Washington and 
New York. The staff will include 
persons familiar with the Capital. 

Mergenthaler Moves Higher. 
Thirty shares of Mergenthaler 

Linotype stock sold on the Wash- 
ington Stock Exchange today at 
36 \, up *« and a gain of a half 
point since last week. Terminal 
Refrigerating & Warehousing Corp. 
•old at 52, unchanged. 

Fifty shares of National Bank of 
Washington moved at 100, up 1 point. 
Washington Gas 5s, 1960, appeared on 

tl}e board at 127 Vi, same as the last 
sale and the highest priced bond on 
fee exchange. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
ViAAtbA ®Y tuwM Wiro 
STOCKS Direct to TKo Star 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend fcate. 00 High Low Close Chge. 
Abb’tt Lab 1.60a 1 46% 46% 46% % 
Adam* Exp .15e. 6 7% 7% 7% % 
Adams-M 1.25e. 1 24 24 24 — % 
Addressog’h 1 _. 3 16 15% 15% % 
Air Reduct’n la. 10 36% 36% 36% 
Alaska Juneau.. 14 2% 2% 2% 
Alleg Corp -- 4 % % % 
Alleg *30 pf ww. 9 5% 5% 5% — % 
AUegpfxw ... 1 5% 5% 5% 
AUeg prior pf .. 1 14 14 14 
AUeg Lud 1.55e. 6 18% 18 18 % 
Alllied Mills le.. 1 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Allied Strs .60.. 2 6% 6% 6% % 
Allis-Chalm 1 — 10 26% 25% 25% % 
Alpha Port .75e. 1 18% 18% 18%-% 
Amerada Corp 3 2 66% 66% 66% + % 
Am Ax Ch 1.20a. 1 23% 23% 23%+ % 
Am Alrlin 1.60g. 12 46 44 44% % 
Am Bank N .40e. 14 9% 9 9 
Am Brake 8.95e 5 29 28% 29 + % 
tAmBSpf 5.26 190 127 127 127 
Am Cable ft Rad 12 3% 2% 2%- % 
Am Can 3- 10 72% 70% 70%-2% 
tAm Can pf 7... 60 168% 168% 168% % 
Am Car ft Pdry. 6 24% 23% 23% % 
Am CftPpf 6.254 1 65 65 65 
Am Chain l.ftOe. 4 18% 18% 18% % 
Am Chicle 4a .. 1 90% 90% 90%-1% 
Am Crystal S 2e. 8 14% 14% 14%-% 
tAmCrys 8 pf 6. 30 99 98 98 -1 
Am DistUling — 6 15% 15% 15%-% 
Am Encaustic T. 4 1% i% m, 
Am Export L 2 _ 1 22% 22% 22% % 
Am ft Por'n Pwr. 6 1% 1% 1% 
AftPP*6pf 1.80k 5 35 S3 33 -2% 
A&FP$7pf2.10k 5 39% 38% 38% 
Am ft P P 2d pf. 1 4% 4% 4% — % 
Am Hide ft Lea.. 1 2% 2% 2% % 
Amice- 6 1% 1% 1% 
Am Ice pf- 22 35 34% 35 + % 
Am Internets— 6 4% 4% 4% % 
Am Invest .70*- 4 5% 5 5 — % 
tAmlnvpf 2.50 100 40 40 40 
Am Locomotive. 14 8% 8 8 — V4 
Am Loc pf 5.25k 2 86% 86% 86% + % 
Am MachftP .80. 2 12% 12% 12% + % 
AmMchAM ,60e xl2 6% 6% 6% 
Am Metals 1- 14 20% 20% 20% % 
tAm Metals pf 6 90 118 118 118 
Am Power ft Lt. 7 (# % % 
AP&L5pf 2.81k. 5 17% 17% 17% 
AP&L6pf3.376k I 20 19% 19% — % 
Am Radiat ,30e. 14 6% 5% 6% + % 
Am Roll Mill le 23 10% 10% 10% % 
tAm RMpf 4.50 350 67% 66% 67% % 
Am Saf Raz ,60e 3 8 8 8 + % 
Am Seating ,50e 5 11% 11% 11%-% 
tAm Ship Bid 2e 150 29% 28'% 28'%-1 
Am Sm ft Ref 2 5 38% 38% 38% % 
tAm SmftR pf 7. 40 147 147 147 
Am snun 2.80e_ 1 35% 35% 35% + % 
Am Steel Fy 2 ... 5 20% 19% 19% % 
Am Stores 75e_. 1 10% 10% 10% 
Am Sug Ret 2e 10 20% 20 20 
Am Sug Ref pf 7 l 90 90 90 
Am Tel * Tel 9_. 13 129% 128% 128% % 
Am Tobacco 3... 3 43% 43% 43%+ % 
Am Tobac (B) 3. 15 46 44% 44% — % 
♦Am Tob pf 6— 30 134 134 134 + % 
Am Type Pound. 19 6% 6% 6% % 
Am Vlscoae 2 __11 29% 28% 28% 
Am Water Wka_. 20 3% 3% 3% % 
Am Woolen- 3 4% 4% 4% 
Am Wool pf 8k.. 11 55% 56 55 
Am Zinc- 10 4% 4 4 % 
Anaconda 1.50* 55 26% 25% 25% — % 
tAnac W 1.25e_. 60 28% 28% 28% % 
Arm (Del) pf 7.. 2 108 107% 107% % 
Armour (111) 17 3% 3% 3% 
Arm 111 pr 4.50k 1 46% 46% 46% % 
Armstrong C k 1 4 30% 30% 30% % 
Arnold C .625e.. 1 7% 7% 7% — % 
Asso Dry Goods. 6 6% 6% 6% — % 
Assoc Invest 2_ 2 27 27 27 +1 
fAsso Inv pf 6.. 30 100 99% 100 + % 
Atch T&S P 6e_. 56 44% 44 43% % 
Atl Coast Llg 34 30% 30% 30%-% 
Atl Reflning .70* 8 18% 18% 18% % 
Atlas Corp ,60e. 6 6% 6% 6% % 
Atl s Powd 3.50e 2 56 55% 65%-1% 
t Atlas Pwd pf 5. 20 116 116 116 + % 
Atlaa Tack ,25e. 1 7% 7% 7% 
Aviation .10e... 11' 3% 3% 3% % 
Baldwin Lo Ctfs. 19 12% 12 12 — % 
Balto St Ohio— 17 3% 3% 3% % 
Balto* Ohio pf. 10 6% 5% 5% % 
t Bangor dr A pf. 70 29% 29% 29% 
Barber Asphalt. 2 11% 11% 11% 
Barker Broalg.. 2 6% 6% 6% + % 
tBark B pf 2.75. 10 30 30 30 + % 
BarnsdaU .60... 5 11 10% 10%+ % 
Bath Iron W la. 15 14 13% 13% % 
Bayukl.50_ 2 22% 22 22 % 
Bell AireTt2e._ 3 12% 12% 12% — Vi I 
Bendlx Avlat 3e. 18 34% 34 34% % 
Benef L’n 1.15e. 3 15 14% 14% % 
Benef L pf 2.50. 3 53 53 53 
Best* Co 1.60a. 2 23% 22% 22% — 1 Vi 
Beth Steel 6- 26 67% 56 56 % 
3eth Steel pf 7_. 2 110% 110% 110%+ % 
Bigelow-Sanf 2.. 4 26% 25% 25% V* 
Black &D 1.60.. l 16% 16% 16%-% 
Blaw-Knox .25e. 10 6% 6% 6% % 
Boeing Alrpl le. 14 16% 15% 15%—% 
Bohn Alumn 3e. 2 36 36 36 % 
Bond Strs 1.60.. 8 16 15% 15% — % 
Borden Co ,90e 3 21 Vi 21% 21% + % 
Borg-Warn 1.60. 3 26 26 26 
Bridgeport Br 1. 7 9% 9% 9% + % 
Briggs Mfg 2 __ 6 21 20% 20% — % 
Briggs & Strat 3 2 35 35 35 
Bklyn Un G.nOe. 3 9% 9% 9% — % 
Bruns-Balk 1 1 13% 13% 13% — % 
Bucyrus-E ,40e.. 10 7% 7 7% + % 
Budd Mfg ... 9 2% 2% 2% — % 
(Budd Mfg pf 20 64 63% 63% + % 
Budd Wh'l .60*. 3 7 7 7 
Bullard 2 ... 2 21% 21% 21% Vi 
Bulova Watch 2. 1 26% 26% 26% 
BurM cv p+’.To. 1 56% 56'% 56%+ M 
Burrs’ Ad M .60. 22 9 8% 8% — % 
Bush Terminal 8 .3 3 3 
(Bus TBpf 2.25k 50 23% 23% 23% 
Butler Bros ,60e 3 5% 5% 5% 
Butler pf 1.50—. 1 20% 20% 20%+ % 
Butte Copper_ 1 3% 3% 3% 
Byers (AM)- 2 9% 9% 9% + % 
Byron Jac 1.25e 2 14 13% 14 
Calif Pack 1.50. 1 21 21 21 % 
Callahan Zinc 3 ft % ft _ ^ 
"alum & Hec 1 6 7% 7% 7% + % 
Campbell W ,75e 7 16% 15% 15%+ % 
Canada Dry .60 3 13 13 13 % 
Canadian Pac .101 6% 6% 6% — % 
Cap Admin (A). 1 4% 4% 4% — % 
tCaroCl&OS 100 85% 85 85 % 
Carpenter Stl 2e 1 28 28 28 
Carriers&G ,I6e 2 3 2% 3 — Vi 
Case <JI) 3e .. 1 69 69 69 -2 
(Case (JI) pf 7. 20 124% 124% 124% Vi 
Caterpillar Tr 3 8 36% 36% 36% 
"elanese 1.50e 8 25% 25% 26% — % 
(Celan pf 7- 60 944 944 944 + 4 
Celotex .50- fi 74 74 74 4 
(Celotex pf 5 __ 10 70 70 70 
Cen Aauir 1.75a 1 17 17 17+4 
Cent Foundry... 5 24 24 24 
Cent Viole 2.50e 3 134 134 134— 4 
Cerro de Pasco 1 5 324 324 324 
Certain-teed 5 34 3 3 
(Certain-teed pf 80 294 294 294 
Chain Belt 1.25e 1 174 174 174 
(Champ Pa pf 6. 60 100 100 100 
Ches&Ohio3._ ?7 344 344 344- 4 
Chi & Eastn 111.. 18 24 2 2 -4 
Chi & East 111 A. 9 74 74 74 
ChlGrtWn ... 6 24 24 24+4 
Chi GWpf 626k. 4 124 114 114-4 
Chi Pneu Tool 2- 7 15 144 144 — 4 
Chi RI&P (r)_1 4 i, 4+4 
Chickasha CO 1. 3 134 1314 134-4 
Childs Co „_ 1 14 14 14-4 
Chrysler 3.50e 32 66 64 644 -1 
City IceAF 1.20. 2 104 104 104 
Clark Equip 3... 2 374 37 37 -4 
Cley Graph le 2 284 284 284 4 
'Cle&Pitts 3 50. 80 814 814 814 4 
Climax M 1.20a. 2 394 394 394 + 4 
Cluett Pea 1.76a 8 314 314 314 
Coca-Cola 3a... 2 824 82 82 -1 
Colaate-P-P .50. 2 174 174 174 4 
Cola P-Ppf 4.25 1 105 105 105 +1 
Collins b Alkmn 2 164 164 164 — 4 
(Colo dt 9 2d pf. 50 34 34 34 
Col Br (A) 1.50a 4 144 144 144-4 
Col Br(B) 1.50a. 2 144 144 144 + 4 
Col G* El .10a. 81 24 24 24-4 
Col G dt Epf A 6. 2 42 414 <14-14 
(Cal G dt E pf 6. 10 37 37 37 -4 
Col Pictures .50# 4 104 10 10—4 
ColumbnC 4.25e. 4 78 774 774 
Cornel Credit 3.. 22 27 264 264 
Cornel Iny Tr 3.. 21 31 30 30 
Cornel Bolt .30a. 4 94 94 94—4 
Com* Ed 1.60a. 26 214 21 21 -4 
Comw b Southn. 58 A fc 
Com* ft Sou pf. 11 324 314 314-14 
Conaoleum la.. 12 17 164 164+ 4 
Cons Aircraft la 8 184 18 18—4 
Cons car 1.50a- 1 lit. 114 114 
Cons Cop .25e._ 11 44 44 44+ 4 
Cons Edis 1.60— 28 154 154 154 4 
Cons Edis pf 6— 2 92 914 914-4 
Cons Film 4 4 4 4 
Cons Fllpf .75k. 2 84 8 8 -4 
Consol Laundries 2 24 24 24+4 
Cons 011 .60_ 44 7 64 64 
Consolld'n Coal. 3 84 84 84-4 
Consolld’n C pf. 2 384 884 384 4 
fConsum pf 4.B0130 864 864 864 
Container 1.50a. 4 164 164 154 — 4 
Conti Bakina... IS 84 34 34 
Cont Can 1.25a. 3 264 264 264 4 
Conti Dlam 50a. 2 <4 <4 64 
Conti Ins 1.60*. 3 414 404 404-4 
Conti Mot .40#.. 49 4 4 4 4 44 4 
Conti Oil Dal 1.. 13 26 254 254+ 4 
Copperweld .80. 3 84 94 94-4 

Copper* pf 2.50 1 46 46 46 % 
tCOrA Ex 2.40 .250 35% 35 35 % 
Corn Prod 2.60. 6 54% 54% 54%-% 
tCorn Prod pf 7. 90 178% 172% 173% +1% 
Coty Internal!.. 4 % % % 
Crane Co 1*.... 14 18% 13 13 
tCrane ev pf 8— 20 98% 98% 98% 
Crown C’k .25e_. 6 18% 18 18 % 
Crown Zeller 1.. 8 11% 11% 11%+ % 
tCrown Z pf g._ SO 82 82 82 
Crucible Stl 1*.. 17 36% 35 35 % 
Crucible Stl pf 5 4 77% 76 76 -1 
Cub-Am S .76s.. 8 7% 7 7 — % 
Cudahy Packing. 6 10% 10% 10% 
Cuneo Pressl.50 1 19% 19% 19%+ % 
tCuneo Ppf 4.50 40 99% 99% 99%+1 
CUTtis Publish.. 21 1% 1% 1%- % 
tCurt P pf ,75g_ 270 32 31% 31%-% Curt Ppr 1.60k. 4 18% 18% 18% % 
Curtiss-Wr le 152 8% 8% 8% 
Curtlss-Wrl A 2e 4 22 21% 21% % 
Cutler-Ham .85e 1 16V 16% 16% % 
Davis Chem .60e 14 12% 12% 12% % 
Decca Kac .60a.. 5 8% 8% 8% + % 
Deere 1.36e- 10 22 21% 21% % 
Deere pf 1.40 ... 7 29% 29% 29%-% 
Deisel-W-0.80.. 1 11% 11% 11%-1 
Del*Hudson... 5 9% 9% 9% % 
Del Lack & Wn H 3% 3% 3% % 
Det Edison 1.30e 21 17% 17% 17% % 
tDeroe* Ray 1.120 17% 17 17 -1% 
DlamTMot.SOe 1 8% 8% 8% % 
Diet C-S h2.22 4 22 21% 21% 
Distill C-S pf 5- 1 87 87 87 
Dlxle-Vor .50e_. 1 9% 9% 9% 
Doehler D 1.60e_ 3 23% 23 23 
Dome U hl.70e. 10 13% 13 18 % 
Douglas Aire 5e. 5 58% 66 56 —2 
Dow Chemical 3. 3 123% 121% 121% -3% 
Dunhlll Inti ... 1 5% 5% 5% + % 
DuPont 4.25e... 9 131 129 129 -1% 
Du Pont pf 4.50. 2 127 126% 126% % 
Eastn Air Lines. 5 29% 29% 29%+ % 
Eastn Roll Mills. 14 4 4 
Eastm'n Rod 5.. 3 139% 139% 139% 
Eaton Mfg 3- 2 33% 33% 33% % 
Edison Bros 80. 2 13 13 13 — % 
El Auto-L 1.76e_ 7 29 28% 28%-1 
Elec Boat le ... 10 11% 11 11 % 
El * Music .06e. 8 1% 1% 1% % 
EIPwr&Lt- 9 1% 1% 1% 
El Pwr * Lt7 pf 3 30% 30% 30% % 
Elec Stor Bat 2.. 3 34 84 84 % 
El Paso NO 2.40. 2 23% 23% 23%+ % 
tEndlcott-J pf 5 10 110 110 110 
Eng Pub Service- 11 2% 2% 2% % 
Eng Pub S pf 5 1 58 58 68 +1 
tEng Pub S pf 6 20 65 60 65 
Equit Office Bldg 1 6r At li 
Erie R R le- 4 8% 8% 8% 
Erie R R ct 1 e— 39 8% 8% 8% % 
Erie R R pf 5- 6 39 38% 38%-% 
Eureka Vac Cl1 3% 3% 3% 
Evans Products. 5 6% 6% 6% — % 
Ex-Cell-O 2.60.. 6 25 24% 24% -1% 
Fairbanks Ml. 2 33% 33% 33% — % 
Fajardo Sugar 2 2 21% 21% 21% -1% 
Fed Min & S 3e_. 1 21 21 21 
Fed Mogul 1 ... 1 11% 11% 11% % 
Fed Mot T ,30e.. 3 3% 3% 3% — % 
Federat DS 1.40. 2 14% 14% 14% — % 
Ferro Enamel 1. 6 12% 12 12%+ % 
Fid Ph FI 1.60a. 1 41 41 41 % 
Firestone 1 .... 15 20 19% 19% — % 
First Nat S 2.50. 2 33% 33% 33% + % 
Flintkote 90e 13 13% 13% 1.3% — % 
Florsh’m S(A) 2 2 18 18 18 — % 
Follansbee Stl 1 4 4 4 — % 
tFollansb Stl pf 60 32 31% 31% _ % 
Food Fair Strs 1 1 10 10 10 
Food Mach 1.40* 3 37% 37% 37%—% 
Foster Wheeler.. 6 11 10% 11 + % 
tFost W pf 1.60. 30 18% 18% 18% 
Francisco Sugar. 1 6% 6% 6% + % 
Freeport Sul 2.. 3 36% 36 36 % 
Fruehauf 1.40 .. 1 17% 17% 17% % 
tFruehauf pf 5 20 96 96 96 -1 
Gabriel (A) .10e 1 2% 2% 2% 
Gair <Robt).25g 3 1% 1% 1% — % 
Gar Wood- 5 3% 3% 3% — % 
Gaylord ,50a... 2 10 9% 10 + % 
Gen Am In ,25g. 3 6% 6% 6% % 
Gen Am Tran 1* 1 38% 38% 88% + % 
Gen Baking 35e 2 5% 5% 6% — % 
tGen Bak'g pf 8. 10 129 129 129 -1 
OenBronse 1 4% 4% 4% + % 
tGen Cable pf 7k 150 71% 70% 71%+1% 
Gen Cigar 1 ... 1 19% 19% 19% — % 
Gen Elec 1.40 .. 44 29% 29% 29% % 
Gen Foods 1.70e 3 34% 34 34% 
GenG&E(A>.. 8 1% 1% 1% 
tGen Mills pf 5. 40 129 129 129 
Gen Motors 2... 52 42% 41% 41% % 
Gen Mot pf 6- 6 125% 125% 125% 
Gen Outd’r ,20e. 2 2% 2% 2% — % 
Gen Outd'r A 3k 1 17 17 17 % 
Gen Percis’n.75* 5 14% 14% 14% % 
Gen Print Ink... 2 4% 4% 4% % 
fGenPrtg I pf6.. 30 104% 104% 104% + % 
Gen Pub Svc_ 2 % % % 
GenRySig ,75e. 2 13% 13% 13% 
Gen Realty * Ct 4 H H U + A 
Gen Real&Ot pf. 2 31% 31 31 — % 
Gen Refrae ,86e. 1 16% 16% 16% — % 
Gen Shoe 1- 2 91,4 9% 91, I 
tGen Stic pf 6k 270 65 62% 62% -2% 
Gen Teleph 1.60. 4 16 15% 15% % 
Gen Time .75*.. 1 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Gen Tire le- 3 13% 13 13 % 
Gillette ,15e-21 4% 4% 4% 
Gillette pf S- 2 59% 59% 59%+ % 
Gimbel Bros-10 5% 5 5 
Glidden ,80e ... 5 15% 15% 15% % 
Gobel (Adolf)r.. 7 4%% 
Goebel Brew .20. 1 1% 1% 1% 
Goodrich .50*... 13 24% 22% 23 -1% 
Goodrich pf 5 .. 1 82% 82% 82%+ % 
Goodyear 1.25e_ 11 23 22% 22% % 
Goodyear pf 5 _ 1 88 88 88 + % 
Gotham Silk H_. 1 3% 3% 3% % 
tGoth SilkH pf 7 20 80 80 80 +1 
Graham-Paige _ 43 1 % % 4 
Gran City ,35g 2 7% 7% 7%—% 
Grant WT 1.40a 3 30 30 30 
Great Nor pf 2e. 18 21% 21% 21% % 
Great NO ct 2g.. 7 16% 16% 16%+% 
Great Wn Sug 2. 6 24% 24 24 — % 
Greyhound 1___ 29 14% 14 14 
Greyh'd pf .55 15 11% 11% 11% % 
Grum'n A .75e_. 1 11% 11% 11% % 
Gulf M * Ohio .. 5 3% 3% 3% % 
GM&O pf 2.60e. 4 29% 29 29 — % 
tHack W pf 1.75 10 33 S3 33 + % 
Hall Print’s la 3 12 12 12 + % 
♦Hanna(M) pf 5 10 101 101 101 + % 
Hayes Mfg 8 1% 1% 1% % 
tHasel-At G1 5- 200 89 87% 88%-1% 
HeckerProd 2 6% 6% 6% % 
Hercul's P 1.60e. 2 69% 69 69 % 
Hershey Choc 3 2 40% 40% 40%-% 
Hires (CE) 1.50e 1 16 16 16 ft 
♦Holly Sug pf 7. 20 114 114 114 
Homestake Min 34 27%, 26% 26% — % 
Houd-H (A12.50 1 38% 38% 38% 
Houd-H (B).50e. 4 10% 10% 10% % 
Househ'ld pf 5.. 1 104 104 104 + % 
Houston Oil ... 3 3% 3% 3% 
Hudson Bay h2_ 9 Slu 9is» tiu ̂  1l 

Hudson Motor .8 4% 4% 4% _ v* 
Hupp Motor (r)_ 16 % ft 
111 Central- 9 8% 8% 8% 
111 Central pf_._ 4 21 20% 20%-% 
till Cen lsd lin 4 30 39% 39% 39% — % 
IndP*L1.40e. 2 12 12 12 % 
Indust Rayon 2. 1 28 28 28 
Ingersoll-R'd fi 1 94 94 94 +1 
Inland Stl 4.5'0e 3 62% 61 61 -1% 
Insplrat Cop.TSe 7 11 10% 10% — % 
Interlake ,25e 6 6% 6% 6% % 
Int Bus Mach 6a 1 148 148 148 -S 
Int Harvester 2. 5 54% 63% 63% % 
tint Harv pf 7__ 60 162 160% 162 +3% 
Int Hydro BH(A). 4 % % % 
Int Mercan Mar. 15 9% 9 9 — % 
Int Min At C.50e. 5 8% 8% 8% % 
Int Mining .25f 5 3% 3% 3% 
Int Nick (Can) 2 61 29% 27% 27%-1% 
Int Nickel pf 7_. 1 132 132 132 + % 
Int Pap * Pwr 31 8% 8% 8% % 
Int Pap ft P pf 5 8 46% 45% 45%-1% 
Int Ry Cent Am. 2 2% 2% 2% 
tmCApf 3.75k. 50 36 36 86 + % 
Int Tel * Teleg. 265 6% 5% 6% 
Int TAT For cfs 8 6% 6 6 
Interstate DS le 3 10% 10 10%+ % 
Intertype le 3 10% 10% 10%+ % 
IsldCrk C I.50e 2 27% 27% 27% % 
Jarvis ,30e ..1 9% 9% 9% % 
Jewel Tea 1.60.. S 26% 25% 25%+ % 
Johns-M 1.760 — 5 67 66% 66% % 
Jones At Lau 2e 28 20% 19% 19% — Vi 
Jones Ac L pf A 5 3 56 55% 66% % 
Jones Ac L pf B 5 1 67% 67% 67%-1 
Joy Mfg 90e 2 8% 8% 8% 
Kalam Stove .00 2 12% 12 12%+ % 
Kan City Sou 11 6 5% 6% 
Kan City Spf2g 1 28 28 28 + % 
Kaufm D 8 75e. 2 8% 8 8 % 
tKaufm DS pf 5. 10 84 84 84 
Kels-H (A) 1.50 4 14% 14 14 -% 
Kels-H <B1.375e 5 8% 8% 8% % 
Kennecott 1.75e 72 29% 29% 29% 
Keystones le._. 2 14% 14% 14%+ % 
Kinney (GR) — 1 2 2 2 % 
•fKin’y 5 pi 6k.. 30 34% 34 34 -1% 
Kresge S31.15e. 3 19% 19% 19% 
Kroger Oroc 2.. 1 25 25 26 + % 
tLaclede Gas— 10 9% 9% 9% % 
tLaclede Gas pf. 10 37% 37% 37%+ % 
Lambert 1.50 3 16% 16% 16% % 
Lee R At T 2.25e. 2 25% 25% 25% % 
Leh Port C 1.50. 2 21% 21% 21% % 
Leh Valley Coal. 11 1 1 
Leh Vail Coal pf.* 8 11% 11% 11%-% 
Leh Valley RR.. 2 3 2% 3 
Lehman Cola., 8 23% 23% 23%+ % 
Lehn ft P 1.06e, J 14% 14% 14% 
Lernar 8torea 2. 3 23% 22% 23%+% 
pbby-Ow-Pd 1, 12 30% 29% 29% % 
Lib McNAcL ,45e. 10 4% 4% 4% -f% 
Life Sav 1.60a— 4 29% 29 29%+ % 
Ugg*M(B)»a 10 60% 60% 60% R 
tLtgf At M pf 7_. SO 174 174 174 —1 
Llllk-Relt 2- S 36% 36 t36%+l 

i -: 

Lion Oil Rif l._ 1 11% 11% 11% 
Liquid Carp la_. 8 16 15% 15% % 
Lockheed A 9s._ 17 17% 16% 16% % 
Loew’i Inc 2 — 8 43% 43% 48% % 
Lone StarC 8— 8 88% 38% 88% % 
Lone-Bell <A)— 8 5% 5% 6% 
Lorillard .75*— 2 16% 16% 16%+ % 
Louis A Nash 5a. 2 62% 62% 62%+ % 
McAndAF 1.80e. 1 17% 17% 17% % 
Mack Trucks 1*. 4 30% 30 30% + % 
Macy (RH) 2 — 4 21% 21 21 
MacmaC 1.50a. 2 20% 20% 20%-% 
Manati 8usar_. 11 3% 3% 8% 
Maracaibo Oil-- 7 1% 1% 1 % % 
Marine Mid .18* 22 3% 3% 3% 
fMarkStRy pr_ 660 7% 7% 7% % 
Marshal Fid .80 12 10% 9% »% % 
Martin Olenn 3s 9 20% 20% 20% + % 
Martin-Parry—. 4 4 4 4 + % 
Masonite la- 5 28% 28 28 % 
Mathis Aik .875* 4 24% 22% 22%-2 
May Dep Strs 3-x 3 37 36% 37 + % 
Martas Co- 1 3% 3% 3% + % 
McCall 1.40_ 2 12 12 12 
McCrory Strs 1_. 1 11% 11% 11%-% 
McOraw Elec 2-. 4 22% 22% 22% 
McGraw-H ,45e. 1 9 9 9 + % 
McIntyre h2.22a 2 32% 32% 32% 
Me Kes A Rob 1. 3 13 12% 13 
MeLellan .60*1 6% 6% 6% 
Mead Coro .90*. 3 6% 6% 6% 
Melvill* Shoe 2. 5 25% 25% 25%+% 
Menial Strs 25* 6 5 4% 4% — % 
Mesta M 2.87*— 2 28 27% 27% % 
Miami Cop .50e. 8 6% 6 6 — % 
Mid Cont 1.40*-. 16 17% 17% 17%-% 
Midl'd Stl 1.50*- 4 20 19% 19% % 
Minn Hon R 2a. 8 56% 54% 64% -1% 
Minn-Mollne Im 8 2% 2% 2% + % 
Min-M pf 6.50k- 1 61% 61% 61% % 
Mission Co .85*. 6 14% 14% 14%+% 
Mo Kan A Tex.. 11 1 1 
MoKanATpf.. 6 3% 3% 3% 
Mohawk Carp 2. 1 17% 17% 17% 
Monsant C 2.25a 4 82% 80 80 -2 
tMons pf A 4.50 10 115% 115% 115% +1% 
tMons pfB 4.60 30 118 118 118 % 
tMonspfC4 ._140 109% 109 109%-% 
Mont* Ward 2 .. 82 33% 82% 33 % 
Mor llACo 1.75* 1 33% 83% 33% -1% 
tMor A Ei 3.875330 14% 13% 13%-% 
Motor Prod 1* 4 10% 10 10 % 
Motor Wheel .80 1 12% 12% 12%- % 
Mueller Br 1.25# 2 23 22% 22% % 
Mullins Mfs (B). 2 2% 2% 2% 
tMull pf 12.76k. 70 55 65 55 
Murphy (GC> 3. 1 60 60 60 
tMurphypf4.75 40 111 111 111 + % 
Murray Cor ,50e. 4 5% 6% 5% — % 
Nash-Kelv .375* 36 6% 6% 6% 
tNash CAStL 3e 10 21% 21% 21% -1% 
Nat Acme 2 7 16% 16 16 — % 
nil auio nnre. IB ft ft 
Nat Avlat .125*. 3 8*4 844 844 V4 
Nat Bisc't 1.40a. 11 16 16 16—14 
Nat Bond&S .60 4 16 16 16 
Nat Can 25f.._ 5 6*4 5*4 5’4 14 
Nat Cash Real. 7 19*4 19*4 194 
Nat Cyl Gas .80. 1 84 84 84 — 14 
Nat Dairy .80 .. 20 144 1414 144+ 4 
Nat Dept Store*. 2 64 64 64 
Nat Distillers 2.. 1 244 24V* 244 + 4 
Nat Enam 1.12a. 2 174 174 174-4 
Nat Gyps'm .40k 7 54 54 54 
NatLead .60-8 134 134 134+ 4 
Nat Malle .76e _ 1 154 154 154- 4 
NatPower ft Lt. 12 24 24 24-4 
Nat 8teel 3- X 614 504 604 -14 
Nat Supply- 1 64 54 54 
Nat Sup $2 pf 1 124 124 124 
N Sup54 4.125k 2 604 594 604 + 4 
iNat 8 0pf 4.50k 40 624 62 62 4 
Nat Tea Co- 8 3 3 3 -4 
Natomas 1.- 5 64 54 54-4 
Nehi Corp .62*.. 1 84 84 84 + 4 
tNeis Br pf 4.75 10 73 4 73 4 734 4 
Newmont 1.125* 1 264 264 264 4 
Newp't Ind .60* x 8 94 94 94 + 4 
Newp’t N S 2 — 2 174 174 174- 4 
N Y Central le_.110 114 114 114-4 
NY Chi ft St L 2 13 13 13-4 
N Y ChlftStL pf. 6 384 38 38 -4 
N Y City Omni 2 2 144 144 144 + 4 
N Y Dock_ 3 5 5 5 
♦ N YftHarlm 5. 20 644 644 644 -14 
tNYLftWnS-. 50 274 27 27 
NYNHftH (r)— 14 4 4 
NYNH&H pf (r). 2 14 14 14 
N Y Shipb 3* 3 21 204 204 4 
tNorfolk Wn 10 220 1614 161 1614 -4 
Nor Am Aviat la 14 104 104 104- 4 
Nor Am Co .99f_ 39 104 94 94 4 
Nor Am 6 pf 3 — 1 504 604 504 V* 
tNorthn Cent 4. 20 924 924 924 + 4 
Northn Pacific 47 74 74 7V* — 4 
♦Nor n St P pf 5. 40 1084 1084 1084 + 4 
N W Airlln ,60e. 5 154 144 154 + 4 
Norwalk Tire 1 24 24 24+ 4 
tNorwalk pf3.50 50 30 4 30 4 304 4 
Norwich Ph .70e 1 84 84 84 -4 
Ohio Oil ,50c 20 104 104 10V* 
Oliver Farm* 2*. 2 25 25 25 -14 
Omnibus Corp — 3 34 34 34 
Oppenheim .50*. 3 34 3 4 34 —4 
Otis Elevator la. 14 164 164 164+ 4 
Outb'd M 2.25*.. 1 254 254 254 + 4 
Owens-m Ol 2.. 9 604 604 604 
Pac Am Fish la. 1 84 84 84 
tPac Coast -110 64 6 64 + 4 
tPac Coast 1st. .260 21 20 20 —4 
tPac Coast 2dpf. 160 14 134 134 — 4 
Pac Gas ft El 2.. 10 234 234 234 4 
Pac Liahtin* 3__ 4 324 324 324-1 
Pac Mills 2- 6 174 164 174+ 4 
♦Pac T&T 4.7Se. 20 894 894 894 -14 
Pac Tin- 17 34 34 34 + 4 
Pac Western Oil. 5 84 84 84 
Packard M .10*- 16 24 24 24 + 4 
Pan Am Alrw la. 53 214 21 21 +4 
Pan Am Pet 25a 2 74 74 74 -4 
tPanEPLpf 6.B0. 60 1044 104 1044 + 4 
Panhandle .10* 3 24 2 2 
Param’t Pic 1.20 31 174 164 164- 4 
Park Dt M.10e. 5 14 14 14 
Parka Dav 1.30* 14 254 254 254 
Parmelee Tran.. 6 14 14 14-4 
Patino M 3.25a.. 79 254 224 23 -24 
PenickftF 2.26*. 2 584 584 584 + 4 
Penn Coal ft C._ 3 24 24 24 
Penn Dixie Cem. 1 14 14 14—4 
Penn G18d .95*. 6 134 13 IS 4 
Penn RR 2.50*. 116 25 4 254 264 4 
Paoplaa Drua 1 a. 3 19 19 19 
People* Gas Lt 4 2 444 434 434-4 
Peoria ft East'n^ 2 2 2 2 —4 
Pepsl-Cola 1.50* 34 25 244 244 4 
Per* Marquetta. 1 54 64 64 
tPereUerq pf_. 40 22 22 22 
♦Par* Marq prpf 120 42 414 414 
Pat Milk 1- 2 24 24 24 4 
Phelps Dod 1.60. 16 244 234 234 -14 
♦PhllaCofipf 3.110 374 374 374 
tPhlla Co pf 8 80 71 704 705*+ 4 
Philco Corp .45* 2 11 11 11 — 4 
Philip Morris 3a. 2 704 70 70 
PhllliDM Petrol 2 1A a ■? a 1 a mu. > 

Pillsbury FI la__ 1 18% 18V. 18*4 + % 
PitUCoal- 2 3% 3% 3% — % 
Pitta Coal pf- 1 301* 30'+ 3014 -1 
Pitta Porga .75*. 1 9V4 9*4 914 14 
Pitts Screw .35e. 5 414 414 414 
tPittsS pr 13Vik 30 63 6214 6214 -214 
tPitte Stl 6 pf__ 110 26*4 26 26 
Pitts * W Va- 1 8*4 814 814 14 
Plttston Co- 2 2*» 2% 2*4+14 
PlymOH ,80a.... 3 1314 1314 1314 
Poor de Co <B) — 3 4*4 414 41*— 14 
Postal Teleg pf_. 9 18% 18 18 — % 
Press Stl C ,50e. 7 71* 6*4 6% — 14 
Press SC 2d 2.50 1 26 26 26 
Proctor dt Q 2,_ 2 52 5114 6114 + 14 
Pub Svc NJ ,70e. 12 12*4 12 12-14 
tPub StcNJ pf 5 350 78*4 7714 7714 -1 
tPub SvcNJpf 6.100 9214 91 91 -1*4 
tPubSvNJpf 7.100 102 101*4 101*4 + 14 
tPubBvcNJpf 8 100 115 115 115 
Pullman la- 31 2814 2714 27% + t4 
Pure 6ll .50*- 24 10% 10 10-14 
Pure Otl pf 5_ 1 89% 89% 89% % 
Purity Bak 1.85* 1 13% 13% 13% % 
Quaker State 1.. 2 1014 10% 10% 
Radio .20*- 51 4% 4% 4% 
Radio-Keith-Or. 2 3% 3% 3% % 
Raybeet 1.125e.. 1 20% 29% 20% 14 
Rayonler 1- 7 9% 9*4 9% % 
Reading let of 2 1 28% 28% 28% % 
Reel Silk Hose 1 2% 2% 2% — % 
tReisdcCo 1st pf. 20 16 16 16 + % 
Rem Rand .85*. 10 10*4 10% 10*4 
tRenadtSara 8. 20 47% 47% 47%-1% 
ReoMotctfs ... 7 4% 4% 4% 
Repub Stl 1.26e. 36 15% 14% 14% % 
tRep Stl ev pf 6. 60 98 98 98 
Repub Stl pf A 6. 2 75 75 75 -8*4 
Revere Copper.. 1 6 6 6 + % 
tRev C pf 5.28— 10 63% 63% 63%+ % 
Reyn Metals- 4 7*4 7% 7% *4 
tReyn M pf 5.80 50 78% 78 78% 
Reyn Srpg .25# 3 5% 6*4 5*4 + *4 
tReyn Tob 1.40. 10 3214 32% 32% 
Reyn TobB 1.40 26 24% 23% 23% ** 
Richfield .626f-. 2 7*4 7*4 7*4 
Ritter Col_ 19 9 9 —44 
Roan Antel ,X5e. 3 5*4 6% 5% 
Ruberold .30e _. 2 18% 18% 18% % 
Rustless lr 60a. 3 12% 12*4 12*4 
tRust Xr pf 2.50. 10 46% 46% 46%+4% 
tSafeway 8 pf 8- 20 107% 107% 107% 
St Joe Lead 2... 10 30*4 30% 80*4- % 
StL-San Pr(r).. 1 |r k 4 
StL-San Ppf(r). l 4 4 4+4 
tst L S’west pf r SO 9% 9% 9%+1 
Sav Arms 1.50#. 11 10% 10% 10% % 
Schen Dlst .80*. 16 20*4 20 20 
SeottPaperl.SOa 1 37% 87% 37% — % 
Seab'dAL (r)_S % % % 
Seaboard oil 1__ 1 *6 16 16 
Sears Itoeb 3a— 11 99 68% 68% % 
Serve! Inc X.— 14 9% 9% 9% 
Sharp JtD.40e.. 14 7% 7% 7% 
BharpdsDpf 3.60 2 66 R 66*4 66% + % 
Shell On 0.40*. 4 15% 16% 16%-% 
Sim'ons Co .85#_ 9 16% 16% 16% + % 
Skelly Otl 1.26e. 9 29 28% 28% % 

Smith (AO) :60» 1 IT 17 17 — ft 
Smith ft C 1.60* 1 IS IS IS 
Snider Pkr 1.60a 1 16% 15% 15% 
Soconx-Vae AO. St 9% 9% 9% 
So Am Gold .20c 10 t% 2% 2% 
So P R S 2.25e— 1 20% 20% 20% 
tSo PR 8»f 8-110 124 128% 128% —1% 
SB Greyh'd 1 AO. 4 16% 16% 16% + % 
8o Cal Bd l.SOa. 6 21 20% 20%+ % 
Bouthn Wat a 1. 3 11% 11% 11%-% 
Sou Pacific la—106 16% 16 10 % 
Sou Railway-10 18% 15 16 % 
SouRypf 1.26a. 84 33% 32% 32%-1% 
Sparks Withinc- 12 2% 2% 2% 
Spear ft Co- 2 2% 2% 2% % 
Sperry Cor* .76a 8 26% 25% 25% 
Spicer Se- 3 34 34 34 
Splacel Ine- 6 3% 3% 3% + % 
tSpiecel pf 4.80- 30 36% 36 36% 
Square O 1.60a. 4 34% 33% 33%-1% 
tSquare D pf 6-. 30 110% 110% 110% + % 
Stand Brands... 42 4% 4 4 
Stand Gas ft XI. 4 % % % 
StandGftX $4pf 29 }% 1% 1% 
Stand GftBS7pr 14 10% 10% 10% % 
Std O Cal 1.50a. 35 26% 26% 26% % 
Std Oil Ind la— 32 26% 24% 24% % 
Std Oil NJ la— 38 43% 43 43 
StdOilOh 1.50a.. 5 39+4 39% 39% 
Sterlinc Drue 3. 4 68% 6714 6H% + % 
Stew Warn 26e. 6 7% 7% 7% % 
Stokely Bros-U 3% 3% 3% % 
Stone ft W ,60c. 14 6% 6 6 
Studebaker- 17 5% 6% 5% % 
Sunshine M .55# 2 3% 3% 3% 
Superheater 1— 2 12% 12% 12%-% 
8uper Oil ,05c— 7 1% 1% 1% 
Superior Steel—. 1 12% 12% 12%+ % 
SwlftftCo 1.20a. 4 21% 21% 21% 
Swift Inti 2a.—. 6 28% 28% 28%+ % 
Sylr’ia Blee ,94a. 8 19% 18% 18% % 
Snn-Gould .60a. 3 6% 4% 4% — % 
Tenn Crop (1)— 1 8% 8% 8% 
Texas Co 2- 16 39% 38% 38% % 
Tex Gulf P .20*. 2 3% 3% 3% % 
Tex Gulf Sul 2a. 9 36% 34% 34%-2 
Tex PaeCftO.40a 3 7% 7% 7% — % 
Tex Pa« L T ,10x 16 7% 6% 6% % 
TexPaeRy- 11 22 21% 21%+ % 
Thatcher Mlc— 3 6% 6% 6% % 
The Pair- 13 3 3 
tThe Pair pf-10 51 61 51+1 
Thermoid .40# 2 4% 4 4 
ThompPr 1.25e. 2 27 26% 26% % 
Thomp-Starrett. 7 1% 1% 1% % 
Thomp-Starpf.. 5 15% 15 15 % 
Tide W O A .60a. 8 9 9 9 
tTideWOpf 4.60 80 94 93% 93% % 
Ttmk-D Ax2.50e 9 28% 28% 28% % 
Timken Roll 2e 2 39% 39% 39% % 
Transamerica.50 3 5% 5% 5% % 
Tri-Conti-17 2 1% 1% 
20th Cent-F.25e 12 14% 13% 14 % 
Twin City Rap T 5 5 ft 5 — % 
tTwin Cpf 3.50k SO 70 67% 67%-IV, 
Twin Coach .75* 4 7% 7% 7% % 
Und-Ell-F 2.50e. 2 39% 39% 39%+% 
Un Bag A P ,65e 2 8 8 8 % 
Un Carbide 3 ... 20 76% 73% 73%-1% 
tUn El pf 4.50._ 30 106 105% 105% — % 
Un Oil (Cal 1... 6 14% 14% 14% % 
Un Pacific 6 16 80% 80% 80% % 
Un Tank C 1.90e 12 24 24 24 % 
Unit Aircraft le. 31 27% 26% 26% % 
Unit Aire pf 5... 2 96% 96% 96% — % 
Unit Air Lines.. 71 17% 16% 16% V< 
Unit Biscuit 1— 2 16% 16% 16% % 
Unit Carbon 3_ 6 54% 64 54%+1 
UnitCorp-40 % H H 
Unit Corn pf 3k. 16 14% 14% 14%-% 
Unit Drug- 3 7 6% 6% 
Unit Dyewood1 3% 3% 3% 
tUriltDypf 3.50k 20 40% 40% 40%-]% 
Unit Elec Coal.. 6 5% 5% 6% — % 
Unit EAP 2.25e. 3 27% 27 27 14 
Unit Fruit 3- 7 60 59% 69%+ % 
Unit Gaa lm.46e 13 4% 4% 4% + % 
Unit MAM la... 11 16% 16% 16% % 

i Unit Paperb.50e 2 3% 3% 3% 1 tU 8 Dlstrlb pf 60 35 36 35 -2 
U 8 A For Secur. 4 4% 4% 4% % 
US Freight- 3 9% 9% 9% + % 
US Gypsum 2.. 6 59 58 58 -1% 
USIndAlcola. 3 30 30 30 % 
U 8 Leather- 1 3% 3% 3% % 
U 8 Lea (A).50e. 9 12% 12% 12% % 
U 8 Pipe A F 2a. 2 27% 27% 27% 
USPlyw’d 1.20. 10 30% 30 30 -1 
U 8 Real A Imp. 4 M tt # 
U 8 Rubber- 65 25 23% 13% % 
US Rub lstpf 4e 3 100 99% 100 +2 
U 8 8m A Ref 4. 3 43 42% 42% + % 
U 8 8teel 4-81 49% 48% 48% % 
U 8 Steel pf 7— 4 112 111% 112 + % 
tU STob pf 1.75 60 45 44% 44% % 
Unit Stkyds .15e 1 1% 1% 1% % 
Unit Stores (A). 20 1 1 1 
Uniy-Cyl 8 ,95e. 7 14% 14V* 14% 

| tUniv Leaf T 4a 10 59% 59% 59V* IV* 
! tUnir Pic 1st 8k 20 150 150 160 
j Vadsco Sales 7 J, % ii + A 
! tVadsco Sales pf 20 23% 23% 23% % 
; Vanadium .26e.. 3 17% 17 17 % 
Van Norm 1.30e. 2 10% 10% 10% 
Vick Chem 1 a... 2 34 33% 34 + % 
Victor Chem 1. 1 22% 22% 22%-% 
Va-Car Ch pf 5k 2 38 37% 37% -1% 
tVaEIPwrpf 6. 30 115 115 115 
tVa Ir CA C pf.,170 20% 20% 20% 
Vultee Aire ,60e. 14 8 7% 7% '% 
Vultee pfl.25_. 9 22 21% 21%-% 
Wabash pf 4.50e 10 24% 24 24 % 
Walgreen 1.60.. 1 20% 20% 20% 
Walker (H) h4_. 4 40 39% 40 % 
Walworth .50e__ 20 5% 5 6 % 
Ward Bak <B)_1 % % % 
Warner Pictures 39 6% 6 6% — % 
tWar BP 3.86k. 180 76 76 75 -1 
Warren Bros (r) 20 1% 1% 1% + % 
Warren Bros ct. 12 1% 1% 1% 
tWarB pf <r». 120 34% 34 34 % 
tWarren Bpf cfs 10 34V* 34V* 34% — % 
Wash G L 1.50— 3 16% 15 15 % 
Waukesha Ml.. 1 13% 13% 14% 
Wayne Pump 2_. 2 17 17 1? % 
Wesson O A 8 1. 2 16% 16% 16%-% 
tWestn Pa E A 7 140 66% 58% 58%-8% 
tWest P El pf 6.140 65% 64% 64%-1% 
tWestPBlpf 7..120 76% 71 72%-4% 
tWPaPpf 4.50 30 109 109 109 -% 
WVa PAP 1.25e. 3 13 12% 12% % 
West Auto Sup 1. 3 17% 17% 17% % 
Western Md- 4 2% 2% 2% 
Westn Pac pf... 2 1% 1% 1% % 
Western Union 2 19 26% 26 26 % 
Westhse Air B 1. 12 14% 14% 14% % 
WesthseEl 3.60e. 16 77% 76% 76%—% 
tWestvpf 4.50.. 60 106% 106% 106% % 
Wheel StI 1.26e. 4 19% 18% 18% % 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Terminal Ref. & Wh. Corp.—10 
at 52. 

AFTER CALL. 
Washington Gas 5s 1960—*500 at 

127%. 
National Bank of Washington—50 

at 100. 
Mergenthaler Linotype—30 at- 36%. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

_ _ Bid. Asked. 
Am T & T cv. deb 3s 195B- 107V, 108% Anacoslia ft Pot 6s 1949_ 105 107% Ana ft Pot cuar 6s 1949 — 112 _ Ana ft Pot mod 3%» 1951_108 _ 

Cap Trac 1st 6s 1947- __ 106% _ 

City ft Suburban 6s 1948 _ 105 _ 

City ft Sub mod 3%s 1961 105% _ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 6s 1B61 115 _ Pot Bee Fow 3%s 1988 ■___ 107 _ Pot Klee Pow 3%a 1977_109% Wash Gas 6s I960. ... 137% _ Wash Rwy ft Bee 4a 1961-_ 108 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ter Retaw CP 1st 4%s 1948 103 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

teWanlj?W *T: 
Pot E Pw 5%<X, oft <6.60)_*113 Wash On u com <1.60) is 16% Wash Gas Lt cm cr at <4.60) 90 94 Wash Oas Lt cum or <5.00) 97 99 Wash Ry A El com <a28.00>*480 560 Wash Ry A El pfd (6)_*111 _ 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
Am«r Sec A Tr Co (e8).__ 178 190 
Bank of Bethesda <t.75)_ 3o 
Capital (tv 170 Com a Safinas <yl0.00)_— 325 ..II 
ra aa-rbi. 200 
Natl Sav A Tr 04.00)200 216” Pr Oeoraes Bk A Tr (tl.00) 20 24 
Rlaaa (eio)- 245 250 
Riaas pfd <6>_ 101 
Washinaton (B) _100 
Wash. Loan A Tr (e8)-.__ 196 II 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
American ttB)__ 125 

I Firemen's (1.40) 31 
National Union (.76)_ 13V4 I 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
Columbia <k.301._ 13% 15% Real Estate (m8)_.T_164 106 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corn (2.00)_ 20 _ 

Garflnekel com (.70), 8 8% 
Oarfl’kel 9% cu c» pf (1.50) 24 38 
Lanston Monotype (I.O0)._ 28% 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25) 13 10 
Line Sery 7% pr pf (3.60) 35 42 
Meraenthaler Lino (83-60). 36% 37 Natl Mtae A Iny pfd (.40) 4% >_ 

Peoples Dr com new (a 1.00) 18% .... Reel 1st M A O pfd (t.60). f% .. 

gfgi? Pwh,eco™ <3r'i n U 
Wd^ £ L?th aTTirf*:30' its 

* Ex dividend. (Plus extra*, a Paid so 
<»r this year. * 2% extra, h 25 extra, k 20e extra, m 21.60 extra, p Paid in 
1941. y S10 extra. 

♦Wheel St! pr 5. 10 <1 61 61 % 
White Mot .76*. U 13% 13% 13%-% 
White Rock .10* 1 4% 4% 4% — % 
White Sew M— 6 8% 8% 8% 
Wilcox Oil AcO— 1 2% 2% 2%-% 
Wlllys-Overland. U 2 1% 1%- % 
WiUys-Over pf_. 6 7% 7% 7% % 
Wilson * Co-1« 4% 4% 4% — % 
Woolworth 1.60. 29 29% 29 29 % 
WorthlnxtoB p_. 8 16% 16 16 % 
W P pr pf 4.60.. 1 47 47 47 -% 
♦Wrixht Aero Sc 50 97 9614 96%-% 
Writley 3- 7 62" 61% 51% 
Yellow Truck 1_. 10 12% 12% 12% % 
♦ Yellow T pf 7 50 120% 120% 120% + % 
Yount 8A W lr 3 7% 7!4 7% — % 
YgetnSdtT 2.60e. 16 31% 30% 30% % 
♦YsnSAsTpf 6.60 40 82% 82% 82%-1% 
Yxitwn 8 D .50e. 4 9% 9% 9% 
Zenith Radio le. 4 16% 16% 16%-% 
Zonlto .16*- 7 2% 2% 2% ... 

Approximate Mw. Ye day. 
11:00 A.M.. 152.650 11:00 Rooa 254.750 
1:00 P.M...341.800 3.00 P M. 394.910 

Total-666.280 
♦Unit of tradlnx. 10 aharto: cates 

printed in full, r In bankruptoy or reoelre'- 
shlp or being reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Act. or aecurltioi asaumed Or such com* 
panic*. Rate* of dividend In the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based On 
the laet quarterly or icml-annual declara- 
tion Unless otherwise noted, tpedal or 
extra dividends are not Included: xd Ex 
dividend, xr Ex right*, a Alto extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, o Declared or paid 
to far this year, f Payablt in stock, x Paid 
last year, h Payable In Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year. 

Chesapeak & Ohio 
Declares Extra of 
50 Cents a Share 

1942 Payments Total 
$3.50 a Share, Same 
As Last Year 

By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, Nov. 17. —The 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway today 
declared an extra dividend of 50 
cents a share on its common, bring- 
ing 1942 payments to $3.50, the same 
as last year. 

The dividend Is payable Decembei 
26 to holders of December 4. 

Directors also declared a regular 
dividend of 75 cents on the commor 

payable January 1 to holders ol 
December 4. 

The Railway reported October nel 
income of $6,448,584, against $7,226.- 
872 in October, 1941. Ten months 
net amounted to $25,088,290, againsi 
$33,261,454 last year. 

North American Co. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (>P>.—Direc 

tors of the North American Co., pub 
lie utility holding company, have de 
dared a dividend at the rate of ons 
share of Detroit Edison stock or 
each 50 shares of North Americar 
common stock. 

The dividend, subject to the ap- 
proval of the Securities and Ex 
change Act, is payable December 3< 
to North American Co. stockholderi 
of record December 5. A similai 
payment was made in the previoui 
quarter. 

Upon payment of the dividenc 
North American Co. will have re- 
duced its holdings of Detroit Edisor 
to approximately 147,000 shares oi 
2.3 per cent of the total. 

Phiico Corp. 
Phiico Corp. announced a divi- 

dend of 10 cents per common share 
payable December 12 to stockholders 
of record November 28. This brings 
total dividend payments for thi 
year to 55 cents per share. 

Crucible Steel Co. 
Crucible Steel Co. of America de 

dared a dividend of $2 a share oi 
the common stock payable Decern 
ber 22 to stock of record Decembe 
8. The previous payment was $1 t 
share last December 22. 

LOANS 
Oh Satinets And 

Investment Properties 
Construction Loons 

Refinancing 
Prompt Action 

H. CLIFFORD BANGS 
20# Investment Bldf., Met 0240 

Loan Corretpondent 
Home Life Inturance Co. 

Stock Market Turns 
Downward Despite 
Naval Victory 

Wall Street Elated, 
But Knox Statement 
Restrains Traders 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Aisotlited Preu Financial writer. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 17.—The big- 
gest United States naval victory of 
the war today left the tock market 
relatively cold and leaders gen- 
erally milled over a downward course. 

Wall Street was elated over the 
blasting of the Japanese fleet in the 
Solomons, but buying hesitancy was 
evident at the start. A little re- 
straint was attributed to th^ wont- 
ing of Secretary Knox that-it was 

only the second round and that a 

decisive battle had yet to be fought. 
Tax selling, while not particu- 

larly Impressive as yet, continued as 

a brake on bidders who inclined to 
stand aside or limit commitments 
on the idea that offerings from this 
source might attain larger propor- 
tions in coming weeks and enable 
them to purchase favorites as lower 
levels. A string of satisfactory divi- 
dends also had scant effect on 
stocks concerned. In addition, there 
were reports of several large blocks 
overhanging the market and this 
tended to promote conservatism. 

fractional advances were fairly 
well distributed at the opening. 
Dealings soon slowed and early 
gains were wiped out and replaced 
with declines in many cases. The 
drift gained headway near the close 
and losses ran to a point or so. 
Transfers were around 600,000 shares. 

United States Rubber preferred 
was among the few issues that man- 

aged to get into new high ground 
for the year on a slim turnover. In 
front at intervals were Southern 
Pacific, American Telephone, Gen- 
eral Motors, Speery, International 
Telephone, Kennecott and Stand- 
ard Oil (N .J.). 

In the lagging division were Beth- 
lehem, Chrysler, Western Union. 
Chesapeake & Ohio, Anaconda, 
Douglas Aircraft, American Smelt- 
ing, American Can, U. S. Gypsum, 
Westinghouse, Dow Chemical, Du- 
pont. Union Carbide and Montgom- 
ery Waid. 

Dollar bonds of Nazi-occupied 
countries maintained rising strength 
but domestic loans were mixed. 

Dividends Announced 
1 

NEW YORK. Nov. 17 i/Pi.—Dividends de- 
dared: 

Accumulated 
Pe- Stk, of Pay- 

Rate. riod. record, able. 
Mangel Strs $5 pf $1.25 -.12-3 12-15 

Resumed. 
Stix Baer A Fuller. 25c -.11-23 12-7 

Extra. 
■ Rustless Iron A 8 15e ..11-25 12-1 

Year End. 
Bon Alum A Br_ $1 -.12-3 12-18 
Du Pont de Nem A Co $1 11-23 12-14 
Outbo Marine A Mfa 75c __ 11-2 11-20 

Regular. 
Adams Oil A Gas_20c .. 12-1 12-15 
Cart Arge Mills _25c 12-1 12-12 
Joy Mfg Co_2<>c 11-28 12-lS 
Pacific Mills _ 50e Q 12-1 12-15 

Irregular. 
United Aircraft Prod $2 12-1 12-16 

No Action Taken. 
Soear A Co first preferred and second 
Preferred. 

; W LOANS S 
■ When you need a loag ... ■ 
I remember, this is o local 1 
I home financing institution 1 
I backed by 26 years of ex- I 
I perience. Our sole lending 1 
I business is that of financing I 
I Real Estate, at lowest cur- I 
I rent interest rates. j 
I Wm. J. Flalher, Jr. J 
^A Incorporated 

1508 H ST. N.W. M 
j 

A MESSAGE TO MEN 
WITH REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS 

We welcome second trust 
proposals on any size and 
type property. Many men in 
your position have found 
previous credit arrangements 
unfavorable. Second trusts 
offer the ideal means of 
utilizing such holdings to 
greatest advantage without 
endangering your financial 
position. We offer a plan 
tailored to your individual 
requirements at advantageous 
rates. For particulars call 

American company 
I 807 15th St., N.W. NA 8032 

my save? [n these times of plenty, I 
many people often fail to think about what the future 
will bring. Now’s the time to plan for the future ... to 
build a "nest egg” for the day ready cash in reserve can 

make possible one or more of the objectives you may 
have checked below. — 

__ 

r •.t’v •< 

* 15th St. * New York Ave. I 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rata 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
MS Indiana in. N.W. 

Natl MSS 

Property Management 

properties are invited to look 
into the service offered by our 

Property Management Depart- 
ment. 

It hat many appealing features. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th St. Natl. 2100 

Mortgage Loans 

^smassaaaaeaasxas^. 
i! AMPLE j: 

FUNDS | 
FOR REMODELING OR 

REFINANCING 

★★★★★★★★★★ 
It's easy to be your own 

landlord with the assistance » 

of our sound loan plan ... 
j A small down payment, plus 
< the money you now spend for 

rent, brings you to free-and- 
clear ownership years earlier. j 
Come in for friendly advice. 

| 511 7th N.W. NA. 8171 | 5, Under Supervision U. 8. Treasury )(' 
! Buy U. S. War Bonds fir Stamps » 

+5ssgggsss5sssssssssgsvir 

• Monthly payments are 
fitted to your income. 
Principal and interest are 

| reduced each month. No 
refinancing worries. No 
commissions. Current in* 

j terest rates. Come in for 
helpful suggestions — no 

obligations. 

prudential 
Uuildinq 

I Association 
1331 C ST.. N.W. 

01*6270 Suite3045*6 

1/ 

f 

5./ 
■v 

If 

Foresight is the better 
part of wisdom when ob- 
taining a home loan—so, 
ask yourself ... 

if' 

• Will the interest re• 

duee monthly? 
t 

• Will it lead steadily 
and surely to “debt- 

free’' ownership? 

The answers are “yes’* 
when you finance the n 

FIRST FEDERAL way. 
n 

Write or phone for de- 
tails without delay. £ 

* 
1 

c 

District 2340 

FIRST KDflMt 
SAVIDGS ADD LOAD 

ASSOCIATIOD 
Conveniently Located 

610 13th St. N.W. (bet. F&G> 
(No Broneh Offices) 
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(By Appointment of the War Department) 

IS OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS FOR ARMY 

OFFICERS9 UNIFORMS AT THE NEW LOW 

PRICES OF THE ARMY EXCHANGE POST 

We think the Officers of our Arfned Forces are the best dressed 
men in the world. And we are thankful for this special honor accorded 
us by the War Department ... to uniform the officers as befits men of 
their rank and caliber. 

We will continue to serve the Armed Forces in the same, courteous, 
neighborly manner as we did during the last war and the civilians ever 
since. 

You Army Officers will pay the same prices for your uniforms at 
The Hecht Co. as at the Post Exchange, plus the privilege of our charge 
account service. The official regulation label is on every garment. And 
to Army's careful tailoring and wise selection of cloth, we add the im- 

portant factors of correct fit and prompt service with experienced sales- 
men and fitters. 

We appreciate that there may be occasions when immediate al- 
teration service will be required and we are prepared to take care of 
any such emergency. 

UNIFORMS (blouse and trousers), 
44.50 

Dark O. D. Slacks-12.00 

"PINK" SLACKS_12.00 
% 

GARRISON CAPS_2.25 

LONG OVERCOATS_44.50 

SHORT COATS_29.75 

SERVICE CAPS (with peaks) ___5.00 

Also regulation raincoats, priced from 
16.50 to 27.50 

ACCESSORIES FOR ARMY OFFICERS 
Officers' Khaki Shirt5__3.00 to 12.50 
Officers' Hand-tailored Ties, 

1.00 to 1.50 
Officers' All-wool Ribbed Hose._1.50 

Other Hose from 39c to 3.50 /" 
Officers' Packard Shoes-7.85 f 
Officers' Khaki or Green Rayon 
Pajamas-3.50 ^ 
Officers' Khaki Rayon Mufflers—2.00 

All-wools from 1.00 to 7.50 
Officers' Fownes Khaki Gloves—2.95 

Other Gloves at 1.50 and $2 *«- 

Officers' Khaki Lounging Robes, 10.95 
Other Robes at 5.95 

The Hecht Co.’s MILITARY SHOP—Second Floor. 

Remember . . . December 1st is the deadline for mailing Christmas Gifts to the boys in the United States 

NATIONALLY FAMOUS SWANK GIFTS 

FOR MEN IN THE ARMED FORCES 

SWANK LEATHER TOILET KIT. 
Contains hair brush, holders for 

toothpaste, brush, shaving 
cream and soap, lotion bottle, 
tweezers, nail file and mir- 

ror -3.50 

SWANK FOLD-UP TOBACCO 
POUCH. Rubber lined to keep 
his tobacco fresh. Trimmed 
with red, white and blue stripes 
across the front- -l.oo 

SWANK WATER-REPELLENT 
TWILL DUFFLE BAG. Contains 
tooth powder, brush, sewing kit, 
mirror, shaving cream, razor, 
blades, styptic pencil, soap box. 
Separate pockets in sturdy twill 
bag -2.95 

SWANK GENUINE LEATHER 
MONEY BELT. He'll wear it 

under his shirt. Two compart- 
ments for carrying money, rings 
and other valuables. It's light 
in weight-1.00 

SWANK GENUINE LEATHER 
WRITING KIT. Separate com- 

partments which contain a writ- 
ing pad, envelopes, address 
book, identification cards and 
picture frames. Embossed in- 
signia on cover- -.2.00 

* m 

SWANK WATER-REPELLENT 
TWILL APRON KIT. Fits around 
his waist when he's at the wash 
basin. Separate sections so 

things won't get mixed up. 
Notice the many things it con- 

tains -—t-4.50 

SWANK WATER-REPELLENT 
TWILL ROLL-UP KIT. Mode 
with satin-wood fittings. Con- 
tains a steel mirror, comb, 
toothbrush holder, hair brush 
and boxes for soap and 
razor---3.50 

SWANK WATER-REPELLENT 
TWILL, ROLL-UP SEWING KIT. 
Among the things it contains are 

scissors, buttons, safety pins, 
needles and different colored 
thread---1,50 

SWANK COMPLETE SHOE 
SHINE KIT. Contains black or 
brown polish, dabber; polishing 
cloth and soft polishing brush. 
He sure can use one of these in 
camp-1.00 

These and Many More Gifts for the Boys in This Country Are in the Heeht Co.’s Main Floor Service Shop 

H 
r STJUtT, 7th STREET, t STREET NATIONAL SlOO v 
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15,000 Workers 
Sought by CDVO 
In Drive Today 

i 

Registrations Lag; 
Booths to Remain 
Open Until 9 P.M. 

If the District is to enlist 15,000 
additional civilian defense workers 
during the 11-hour period set aside 
for that task today, registrants 
must come in much faster than they 
did during the morning, Mrs. Harry 
S. Bernton, chairman of the Civilian 
Defense Volunteer Office, said in a 

noon-day announcement following 
a check of results. 

Five of the 47 registration booths 
opened in the city at 10 a.m. re- 

ported an hour later that they had 
not enrolled a single volunteer. 

“We must have these defense 
workers,Mrs. Bernton said. “We 
need workers in all branches of the 
service and are appealing to every 
resident in a position to aid who is 
16 years of age or older. 

250 Registrars on Duty. 
A staff of 250 trained registrars 

will remain on duty until 9 o’clock 
tonight. 

After today volunteers still may 
sign up for service, but in order to 
do so they must go to either of two 
permanent CDVO registration cen- 
ters—CDVO headuarters at 2524 F 
street N.W. or Branch No. 1 at 1321 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W. It is es- 
timated that each person can be 
registered in 10 to 12 minutes. 

Ten thousand of the 15,000 volun- 
teers it is hoped will be enrolled to- 
day will be used as a Victory Volun- 
teer Corps. Members will serve as 
block workers for the civilian mobil- 
ization division *}f the OCD and will 
have charge of non-military civilian 
defense work in their immediate 
neighborhood. 

According to present plans, the 
first VVC project will begin Novem- 
ber 30 when block workers go into 
every home in the city to explain the 
need for meat conservation and to 
outline suggested conservation meth- 
ods. Later they will take part in 
such drives as the share-your-car, 
bond-selling and war food informa- 
tion programs. 

Other Workers Needed. 
But Washington’s need for volun- 

teer civilian defense workers ex- 
tends to other fields than the VVC. 
Auxiliary policemen, auxiliary fire- 
men. aircraft intercepter command 
workers, rescue squad members, 
typists and clerical workers are 
needed at once. 

The CDVO, it was reported, also 
has constant calls from 165 defense 
and social welfare organizations 
which are in need of volunteers. 

“Every one with a few hours to 
spare can be put to work at jobs 
suited to their individual quali-. 
fications.” assured Mrs. Bernton. 
“Trained registrars will be on hand 
to help volunteers fill out their cards 
ftnd thus see that they are listed 
for the type of work for which they 
are best qualified.’’ 

Both daytime and evening work- 
ers are needed. In most jobs, Mrs. 
Bernton said, hours can be arranged 
to meet the convenience of the vol- 
unteers. 

I 

Motor Club to Study 
Fares Taxis Charge Here 

The question of whether taxi 
rates are being pyramided in Wash- 

■ ington because of crowded condi- 
f tions will be studied by the District 

Motor Club of the American Auto- 
i mobile Association, the club an- 

nounced today. 
The action was initiated at a 

luncheon meeting of the District 
Advisory Board when Walter B. 
Guy, vice chairman, called attention 
to charges that some taxi operators 
are "sharing rides.” but maintaining 
regular rates for the additional 
passengers. 

Washington I. Cleveland, man- 

ager of the local division of the AAA, 
was directed by the board to make 
an inquiry into taxi rates. At the 
same time, Mr. Guy announced the 
names of six new members of the 
Advisory Board: 

Thomas P. Morgan, jr., local 
manager of the Mutual Life Insur- 
ance Co. of New York; Carter Bar- 
ron. eastern manager of Loew's 
theaters; Arthur J. Hartnett, Wash- 
ington representative of the Ameri- 
can Hotel Association: Charles D. 
Drayton, attorney; John Reilly, 
president. Second National Bank, 
and Alfred G. Neal, president, Po- 
tomac Electric. Power Co. 

★ ★ i 
What youfetuf, With 

WAH BONDS 
* ★! ; 

Today the thought of every Amer- 
ican is turned toward one objective 

winning the war. But in the 
back of every, family’s collective 
mind persists the thought of one day 
"owning our own home” the 
home, the anchor and backbone of 
our American way of life. The an- 

swer is to start saving now. 
.A 

You can start the purchase of that 
home today. Join the Payroll Sav- 
ings Plan at your office or factory 
and invest 10 per cent or more of 
your income in War bonds. They 
will pay you $4 for every $3 you 
invest and, if purchased regularly, 
will build a tidy nest egg toward 
that home by maturity. "Top that 
10 per cent by New Year.” 
Win the war now and buy that home 
later. 

V. a. Treasury Department. 

RETIRING CHAIRMAN RECEIVES GIFT—Gen. Frank R. Keefer 
(right), who has retired as chairman of the District Red Cross 
Chapter, is pictured here as he accepted a wrist watch yesterday 
from Miss Mabel Boardman of the Red Cross at her home at 
1801 P street N.W. J. Clifford Folger (center), new chairman, 
was a witness to the presentation. —Star Staff Photo. 

School Board to Get 
Report of Agreement 
On School Site 

Recreation Board 0. K.'s 
Use of Playground for 
Temporary Structure 

The Board of Education will get 
a report at its meeting tomorrow on 
the agreement of the District Rec- 
reation Board to lend part of its 
Barry Farms Playground as the site 
for a temporary eight-room ele- 
mentary school for colored children. 

A special committee of the recre- 
ational board, headed by James E. 
Schwab, agreed yesterday to release 
the playground at Nichols avenue 
and Sumner road S.E. for the school. 
School officials originally obtained 
land directly across from the play- 
ground, but the new Suitland Park- 
way cuts through that site. 

The special committee was ap- 
pointed last week after Supt. of 
Schools Frank W. Ballou called se- 
lection of the site an “urgent mat- 
ter.” So many children have been 
moved into new Government hous- 
ing projects in the area, he said, 
that the Birney School near there 
faces prospect of double shifts. 

Use of the playground first must 
be approved by the Park and Plan- 
ning Committee at its meeting 
Thursday, Dr. Ballou said today. 

The board also will hear a report 
tomorrow from Dr. James A. Gan- 
non and his special committee to 
rewrite alcohol and narcotics in- 
struction in the senior high schools. 
The course was completed and 
copies distributed to interested 
citizens by the committee early last 
week. 

Would-Be Tire Inspectors 
Must Apply by Monday 

Next Monday has been set as the 
last day on which gasoline stations, 
automobile service stations, garages 
and all other "qualified” establish- 
ments interested in being appointed 
official OPA tire inspection stations 
may file their applications, Whitney 
Leary, District OPA director, an- 
nounced today. 

The deadline, the director said, 
also applies to fleet operators main- 
taining service departments for 
their vehicles who wish to have one 
of their employes appointed to make 
inspections on the premises. 

Mr. Leary said no application will 
be received after Monday, although 
those brought to the office at 1740 
Massachusetts avenue N.W. or bear- 
ing a Monday post mark will be con- 
sidered. 

Those applying for appointment 
are requested by Mr. Leary to spe- 
cify the number of inspectors, who, 
in their opinion will qualify; the 
days and hour on which the station 
will be open and the equipment 
owned. A letter—not a form—with 
the necessary Information is suffi- 
cient for making the application, it 
was said. 

$15,000 Fire Destroys 
Nearby Area Night Club 

A fire of undetermined origin last 
night destroyed the Showboat, a 

night club on the Baltimore boule- 
vard near Muirkirk, which was to 
have been reopened soon. 

Eight Maryland volunteer fire com- 

panies responded and used 5,500 feet 
of hose in an attempt to save the 
frame structure, built to resemble 
a river steamer. It was supported 
on piers which caved in during the 
fire. 

Members of the Branchville Fire 
Department estimated the loss at 
about $15,000. 

Army Sergeant Seized 
In Robbery of D. C. Man 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 17.—City 
detectives said last night they had 
arrested Sergt. Harold W. Gross, 25, 
of Indiantown, Pa., and charged 
him with participating in the rob- 
bery of a Washington man yester- 
day on route No. 1, in Hanover 
County, near Doswell. 

Allas S. Past reported to State 
Trooper C. B. Strauss that two 
hitchhiking soldiers robbed him of 
$24, a tan overcoat, two white 
shirts, a watch and his gasoline 
ration book. 

Mr. Past said he picked up the 
soldiers in Maryland while driving 
to Washington and that they threat- 
ened him with a pistol and forced 
him to drive them into Virginia, 
where, he said, they robbed him. 

Detective Sergts. R. L. Trainum 
and H. H. Meeks said Gross was ar- 
rested while attempting to pawn a 
coat. 

Army Sergeant, Wife 
And Baby Found Dead 
In Gas-Filled Home 

Medical Examiner 
Continues Investigation 
Of Asphyxiation Case 

The bodies of an Army sergeant, 
his wife and 15-month-old child 
were found last night in their gas- 
filled home in Glen Haven, a Gov- 
ernment housing project off Georgia 
avenue near Silver Spring. 

The dead are Staff Sergt. Andrew 
Peregrin, 28, stationed at Walter 
Reed Hospital; Mrs. Ann Peregrin, 
24, and their child, Jean. Their 
home was at 2011 Quinn street. 

Dr. C. E. Hawks, Montgomery 
County medical examiner, said all 
died of asphyxiation, but withheld 
issuance of death certificates pend- 
ing a further investigation by his 
office and by the Detective Bureau 
of the Montgomery County Police 
Department. 

Found by Neighbors. 
The bodies were discovered by 

neighbors, who became suspicious 
after having failed to see the Pere- 
grin family during the day yester- 
day. 

Sergt. Louis Keller and Sergt. H. 
Bookhammer. who occupy houses on 
each stide of the Peregrin home, 
entered the house about 7 o'clock 
last night. Dr. Hawks said death 
had occurred about 24 hours earlier. 

Dr. Hawks said Sergt. Peregrin, 
clothed, and his wife, attired in a 
nightgown, were found lying on the 
bedroom floor as though each had 
lain down deliberately. Their arms 
were folded beneath their heads. 
The child also was found lying on 
the floor of the kitchen. 

Dr. Hawks said Sergt. Peregrin 
was wearing a sweatshirt, khaki 
trousers and shoes. 

Broken Gas Main Found. 
Dr. Hawks was shown a place about 8 feet from the wall on the 

outside of the house where a gas main was said to have broken 
County police said the fumes may have traveled along this pipe to the 
under section of the house. The 
medical examiner said he was told 
by residents of the area the odor of 
gas fumes had been noticed over a 
period of several months. 

Mrs. Louella Keller, 2013 Quinn street, said that on a visit to the 
Peregrin home about three weeks 
ago she told Mrs. Peregrin that she 
could smell gas, but the latter 
laughed it off and declare® she 
failed to detect the odor. 

Dr. Hawks said there was no dis- 
order anywhere in the house and 
the bed clothes indicated the bed had been occupied. 

Two Other Investigations. 
After Sergt. Keller and Sergt. Bookhammer discovered the bodies, 

they opened the windows and called 
neighbors to summon police and am- 
bulances. The Silver Spring and 
Kensington Volunteer Fire Depart- 
ments responded. 

Besides Dr. Hawks and the police, the Army and the Washington Gas 
Light Co. of Montgomery County are 
investigating. 

The bodies were removed to the 
Pumphrey Funeral Home in Silver 
Spring. Sergt. Peregrin's family was 

.notified at Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Peregrin is survived by her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent An- 
nunziato, a brother, Sam, and a sis- 
ter, Phyllis Annunziato, all of Phila- 
delphia. They came here after learn- 
ing of the tragedy and are staying 
at the home of Sergt. Keller. 

Company Warns 
Against Heating 
With Gas Ovens 
Residents who turn on gas ovens 

and heaters to supplement their fuel 
oil heating systems may create a 
new emergency in the District, in 
the opinion of E. L. Boothby, vice 
president of the Washington Gas 
Light Co. 

It is a case of burning the candle 
at both ends, he explains, and may 
have two bad effects. It may create 
a heavy drain on the city's gas sup- 
ply, entirely depriving homes in 
some sections of household gas, and 
it may lower the pressure of the 
city's supply. 

The Washington Gas Light Co., 
Mr. Boothby said, has means by 
which it can determine whether 
residents are attempting to main- 
tain prewar temperatures and at the 
same time remain within their fuel 
oil allotments. He cited this in ex- 
plaining that his warning was not 
based on results of the season’s' 
coldest spell, recorded during the 
week end. 

Mr. Boothby reported that the 
drain on the supply has been met 
so far without difficulty, but he 
called attention to the fact that 
much colder weather is in store for 
Washington than the 25-degree min- 
imum on record so far. 

Advisory Unit 
Asks Ban on 

Jaywalking 
• 

Toll Cited as Law 
Is Proposed to Keep 
Pedestrians in Walks 

The District Commissioners today 
were to receive a recommendation 
of their Traffic Advisory Commit- 
tee, which last night moved to tight- 
en the city’s jaywalking law by 
prohibiting pedestrians crossing be- 
tween blocks where traffic control 
signals are in operation. 

Following a lengthy discussion, 
the committee adopted the following 
proposal, which it recommended be 
added to the present law: 

“Between adjacent intersections at 
which traffic control signals are in 
operation, pedestrians shall not 
cross a street at any place except 
in a marked crosswalk and except to 
cross to and from a streetcar load- 
ing platform.” 

The original proposal, submitted 
by George E. Keneipp, chairman of 
the council’s Regulations Commit- 
tee, was amended to permit street- 
car passengers to pass to or from a 

loading platform. It was pointed 
out by several members of the coun- 
cil that some platforms are so lo- 
cated as to render it impossible to 
reach the sidewalk without violat- 
ing the proposed law. 

Would Strengthen Provision. 
Already a part of the traffic and 

motor vehicle regulations is the sec- 
tion prohibiting jaywalking where 
such middle-of-the-street crossing 
would constitute a hazard. It was 
stressed the new recommnedation 
would not alter the existing regula- 
tion but would strengthen it. 

During the course of the debate 
on the motion of Assistant Corpora- 
tion Counsel John O'Dea disclosed 
that during his five years’ experience 
only one arrest and one conviction 
of the present jaywalking law had 
been made here. 

The council, admitting the high 
percentage of pedestrian deaths, 
particularly among persons not 
crossing at intersections, agreed to 
extensive education and warning 
period of 60 days should the new 

proposal meet the approval of the 
city heads. A joint meeting of the 
Regulations, Enforcement and Safe- 
ty Committees will be held in the 
near future to consider further the 
pedestrian problem, members voted. 

Its Budget Committee was author- 
ized to appear before the Commis- 
sioners and the Senate Subcommit- 
tee on Traffic to appeal for addi- 
tional funds to carry out an educa- 
tional program of pedestrian safety. 

Enforcement Difficulty Cited. 
Two members of the council voted 

against the proposed regulation on 
the grounds it would be difficult to 
enforce. They were Harry S. Wen- 
der, head of the Federation of Citi- 
zens’ Associations, and Washington 
I. Cleveland of the American Auto- 
mobile Association here. 

Inspector Arthur E. Miller, traf- 
fic expert for the Police Department, 
said he was in favor of the regula- 
tion but said that police heads were 
opposed to it on the grounds of en- 
forcement difficulties. 

Traffic Director William A. Van 
Duzer stressed the high percentage 
of pedestrian deaths in traffic ac- 
cidents and said many of these 
were the result of jaywaiking. 

The council approved Mr. 
Keneipp’s committee report that the 
Commissioners call on motorists to 
surreinder their bumpers only in the 
event the Government requests 
them to do so. 

Whitney Leary, head of the local 
OPA office, presided at the meeting, 
held in the new Municipal Center. 

Employe at Gallaudet 
Is Killed in Traffic 

D. C. Traffic Toll 
Killed in 1942 _94 
Killed in same period of 1941 82 
Toll for all of 1941_95 

David E. Haller, 60, an employe 
at Gallaudet College, and a former 
justice of the peace of the 18th dis- 
trict of Prince Gedrges County, Md., 
was fatally injured early today 
when struck by an automobile at 
Seventh street and Florida avenue 
N.E. He died several hours later In 
Casualty Hospital. The death 
brought this year’s traffic toll to 94. 

Mr. Haller, who lived at 6105 
Shadyside avenue, Capitol Heights, 
Md„ received head injuries and a 
compound leg fracture. 

The automobile, police said, was 
being driven by Granville T. John- 
son, 24, colored, of the 1300 block of 
Q street N.W., who, they said, will be 
arrested and held for action of the 
coroner. 

Students Plan Program 
On Physical Education 

The new physical education pro- 
gram In the senior high schools of 
Washington will be portrayed over 
Station WMAL at 2:15 p.m. tomor- 
row in another of a series of pro- 
grams sponsored by school officials, 
The Star and Station WMAL. 

Hardy Pearce, head of the depart- 
ment of physical education in di- 
visions 1 to 9, will be interviewed 
by Howard P. Bailey of The Star 
staff. Following the interview, stu- 
dents from Central High School, 
under direction of Miss Louise 
Moore, will give a skit to show the 
meaning of physical education and 
health in the home. 

Another group from Woodrow 
Wilson High School also will pre- 
sent a skit. 

Mrs. Darden Backs Drive 
RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 17 (JP).— 

Mrs. Colgate W. Darden, Jr., wife of 
Virginia’s Governor, who has been 
named honorary chairman of the 
State’s observance of "Women at 
War Week,” November 22-28, urged 
every woman of the Commonwealth 
yesterday to participate in the sale 
of War bonds and stamps. 

TRAINING NAVY’S DESK RIDERS—The slump that comes from bending over a desk is the foe of 
Lt. Comdr. Gene Tunney, former world heavyweight boxing champion, shown here lightly hop- 
ping over a gymnasium buck. He yesterday opened special physical fitness classes to keep Navy 
officers in fighting trim while they are serving desk assignments at the Navy Department here.. 

—A. P. Photo. 

Tunney Opens Gym 
For Desk Officers af 
Western High School 

Navy Physical Fitness 
Chief Decries Lack of 
Facilities in Capital 
By MARION WADE DOYLE. 

Criticizing the lack of gymnastic 
facilities in Washington, Comdr. 
Gene Tunney of the Navy physical 
fitness section yesterday opened a 

voluntary exercise class for naval 
officers at Western High School. 

“There is little chance for exer- 

cise in the District. There are no 

facilities here,” he told about 50 
shorts-clad lientenants and en- 

signs as the class met for the first 
time at 5:30 p.m. “Yet we know 
you are as anxious to get exercise 
as we are to give it to you.” 

“We don’t expect to put you in 
Guadalcanal with the marines to 
win the war,” the former heavy- 
weight boxing champion declared. 
“But if you stick by spring you 
will be able to resist disease and 
your heart will be strengthened so 
that when called upon for strenuous 
activity you won’t faint or drop 
down dead.” 

Man Naturally Lazy. 
About 100 officers will be meeting 

every Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day at Western High School, ac- 

cording to Lt. R. J. Francis, as- 

sistant to Comdr. Tunney. About 
200 officers have registered for a 

similar class beginning tonight, to 
be held Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, at the Young Men’s 
Christian Association The classes 
are voluntary. 

“Man is naturally lazy,” Comdr. 
Tunney commented as he started 
the class on a quick jog from the 
gymnasium to the Western Stadium 
two blocks away. “Only the dog 
really likes to get out and take 
a walk.” At the stadium the of- 
ficers went around the track for 
what the commander called a 

“warmup” and then trotted back 
to the gymnasium for a few more 
“light exercises.” 

The classes have been opened, 
Comdr. Tunney said, to permit of- 
ficers stationed in Washington to 
get some regular exercise and a 

chance to improve their “muscle 
tone.” Officers at other established 
bases often have facilities provided 
for them, but there is no official 
gym for Navy officers in the Dis- 
trict. The Navy has been using 
the Western gym for some time for 
games and matches between teams 
of officers. This is the first regular 
program for most of them, however, 
since they took conditioning classes 
in the formal induction training 
programs. 

Have to Work for it. 
"You can’t wish good condition,” 

Comdr. Tunney told them. “You 
have to get out and work for it. 
But you are all organically sound 
or you wouldn’t be in the Navy.” 

From the commander himself 
down to the newest ensign in the 
crowd the officers appeared to be 
in fairly good physical shape al- 
ready. Two of them arrived 15 
minutes before the class and peeled 
off coats immediately to toss ball 
after ball into the basket on the 
court. The exercise outfits they 
donned in the locker room ranged 
from a set of “Eleanor-blue” knee- 
length pants to the most abbreviated 
shorts and one old uniform from 
the “Treasury Central Accounts, 
B. Si R.” team. Comdr. Tunney wore 
a matching khahki shirt and belted 
shorts. 

Stiff Exercise Later. 
Lt. Francis and Ensign James 

Leibertz will actually conduct the 
class now that lt has been per- 
sonally opened by the commander. 
They intend, said the lieutenant, to 
stress "jogging, calisthenics and 
power-building” exercises. 

"It’s to harden the men and de- 
velop their endurance,” explained 
Lt. Francis. Yesterday's run to the 
stadium was only a “warming up,” 
he added, with stiff exercises to 
come later as the class demonstrates 
its ability to "take it.” 

“You will get out of .it Just what 
you want to get out of iC” Comdr. 
Tunney stressed. The program has 
been suggested to the officers by 
the physical fitness section of the 
training division of the Bureau of 
Naval Personnel. 

Fuel Oil Ration Staffs Struggle 
Valiantly With Variables 

\ 

It Might Really Be Easier to Convert 
Than to Understand Complex Formula 
By NORMAN KAHL. 

You think YOU had trouble filling 
out your fuel oil rationing applica- 
tion? Then maybe you would be in- 
terested to know that the people at 
the rationing boards who are trying 
to figure out just how much oil 
you're going to get are having not 
exectly a Mardi Gras festival these 
days. 

For the last few weeks several 
hundred volunteer workers, most of 
them women, have been qualifying 
themselves for at least Distinguished 
Service Medals by translating more 
than 70,000 applications into ration- 
ing coupons. Those who helped sign 
up applicants for sugar and gasoline 
rationing really had a primer course 

compared to what the fuel oil volun- 
teers are enduring valiantly. 

Whoever conceived the intricate 
mathematical formula on which the 
oil rationing program is based prob- 
ably is standing widely on his con- 
stitutional rights and refuses to let 
himself be identified. There also is 
a widespread theory that the for- 
mula is the work of collaborators— 
that no single mind could have con- 
ceived so diabolical a system of 
trimming oil consumption. 

Many Variable Factors. 
The point of the whole program, 

in case you’ve forgotten, is to provide 
for an over-all cut of 33 V3 per cent 
in the use of fuel oil. To the simple 
mind, it appeared that this could 
have been achieved by telling every 
one he could have only two-thirds 
of the oil he used last year. But the 
Office of Price Administration got 
to thinking about the whole matter 
and decided there were a lot of 
“variable factors” involved. 

So the first thing it did was to tell 
apartment house owners they could 
have only half as much oil this 
winter as they had a year ago. That 
was to encourage them to convert at 
least half of their heating facilities 
to coal. 

Next the OPA decided laudably 
that the person who used his oil 
efficiently last year should be re- 
warded by getting a higher percent- 
age of fuel than one whose heating 
methods were wasteful. And so the 
formula and countless thousands of 
headaches were born. 

Up to 85 Per Cent. 
With the formula in operation, 

householders will get somewhere be- 
tween 66 2/3 per cent and 85 per 
cent of the oil they burned last year, 
depending on the efficiency of their 
heating plants and methods. If 
their heating is especially inefficient, 
they may get even less than 66 2/3 
per cent. 

This is the way Paul M. O’Leary, 
deputy OPA administrator in charge 
of rationing, puts it: "One function 
of the floor area heat loss formula is 
to classify houses according to their 
thermal efficiency by setting a ration 
range which defines normal burner 
and insulation efficiency.” 

Now hold on tight. Here’s how 
the formula works: 

The first figure needed is the total 
floor area of the house to be heated. 
This is the one that had you crawl- 
ing under beds and wrapping your- 
self around lamps, yardstick or tape 
measure in your your hand. 

The next one is tougher. This, the 
OPA says, “involves a combination 
of the calendar, the thermometer 
and the thermostat.” The combina- 
tion gives you a “degree-day,” which 
is the number of degrees, in one day, 
by which the outside temperature 
must be raised to produce the 65- 
degree temperature for inside. For 
instance, if the mean temperature 
outside is 30 degrees, it takes an- 

other 35 degrees to bring the inside 
temperature up to 65. -These 35 de- 
grees are designated as degree-days. 

You keep adding the degree-days 
as the season rolls along so that if 
the mean temperature outside were 
to stay at 30 degrees for 10, days, the 
degree-days every 24 hours would be 
35 and the degree-day after 10 days 
would add up to 350. 

Two Mysterious Figures. 
After you have the floor area and 

the degree-days, you are given two 
“constants”—17,300 and 5,600. Where 
they came from, only the OPA 
knows. But there they are and 
presumably they enable you to work 
out a ration range—a maximum and 
a minimum between which every 
consumer’s actual oil allotment 
should fall. 

Now you’re ready to start using 
the formula. You multiply the floor 
area by the degree days tat an 

average season and divide the 
product by each of the constants. 
That gives you the ration range. 

You're getting somewhere now. but 
you still haven't any real oil that 
burns and gives out heat. 

The next step is to take the 
amount of fuel oil you used last 
year, adjust it to normal by compar- 
ing last year’s degree days to the 
normal degree-days and making a 

proportionate cut in the gallonage 
of fuel used last year. Then you 
take two-thirds of this amoilnt and 
—if the figure comes out within the 
previously determined ration range 
—you have the amount of oil you're 
going to get this -winder. 

To the greater glor^ of the OPA, 
let it be said that the volunteers 
don’t have to go through all this to 
get the rationing allowance for every 
consumer. They are provided with 
a set of tables, given a couple of 
hours of instruction and turned 
loose. 

Where the Figuring Begins. 
On the second page of your ap- 

plication, just below' the box in 
which you recorded your floor area, 
is a space which you weren't sup- 
posed to fill in. This is where the 
volunteers go to work. 

First they put down the dwelling 
area, which they get from the total 
you provided. Then they put down 
the “area ceiling,” which is the 
maximum amount of floor space 
permitted for any given number of 
occupants in a house. For two 
people the area ceiling is 2,600 
square feet; for three people, 2,900 
square feet; for four people, 3,200 
square feet, etc. 

After that the volunteer turns to 
another table and records the max- 
imum, middle and minimum range, 
which is determined by the floor 
area. Then he sets down the “his- 
torical heat and hot water,” which 
means the total amount of oil used 
last season for heating both the 
rooms and the water. This figure is 
obtained from the application. The 
next figure comes from another 
table—the “historical hot water.” It 
represents that part of your fuel oil 
last year which the OPA figures 
you must have used to heat water— 
if your water is heated by oil. 

The next figure, the “historical 
heat,” is determined by subtracting 
the “historical hot water” from the 
“historical heat and hot water.” 

By taking the figure opposite 
“historical heat” and applying it to 
another table the perspiring volun- 
teer finds two more figures—the 
“base” and the “special base.” To 
the base, if it falls within the min- 
imum and maximum ranges, are 
added 75 gallons for children under 
4 years of age and another figure 
for a hot-water allowance, obtained 
from still another table. From this 
sum is deducted the amount of oil 
you had in your tank on October 
1—or on the date of filing the appli- 
cation if it was sent in after No- 
vember 1. 

Conversion Inducement. 
The result, at long last, is your 

fuel oil ration for the season. That 
is, unless more variables get into 
the picture, in which case some 
more figures must be adjusted 
and 

Oh, well, maybe it would be 
simpler all around if you just con- 
verted to coal. 

Perhaps a hypothetical case will 
help. The floor area reported by the 
applicant is 1,400 square feet. There 
are six persons, living in the house, 
so the “area ceiling” is 3,800 square 
feet. Since the actual area is less 
than the ceiling, the 3,800 square 
feet can be promptly forgotten. 

By using the 1,400, however, you 
find In one of the tables the maxi- 
mum range, 1,125; middle range, 
994, and minimum range, 863. The 
The historical heat is then recorded 
as 1,800, the number of gallons you 
reported you used last season. Prom 
this you deduct 540—a figure found 
in another table and based on the 
fact that there are six 'people in 
the house who use hot water the 
year around. The result is 1,260. 

This last figure, with the help of 
another table, will get you the base, 
which is 974 and the special base, 
which is 1,242. since the base falls 
safely between the minimum and 
maximum range, it is written down 
as the preliminary heat. 

Added to this is 75, assuming there 
is at least one child under the age 
of 4 in the house. Another 360 is 

OPA Loses Suit 
To Bar W M & A 
Fare Increase 

New Rate Effective 
Friday Unless Case 
Is Appealed 

Justice Daniel W. O’Donoghue in 
District Court today dismissed the 
petition filed by the Office of Price 
Administration for a final injunc- 
tion to prevent the Washington, 
Marlboro & Annapolis Lines from 
putting into effect a fare increase on 
the Washington-Seat Pleasant run. 

The increase, from 10 to 15 cents, 
will go into effect at 12:01 a.m. Fri- 
day unless the OPA appeals to the 
United States Court of Appeals. 

A temporary restraining order 
that has been in effect since Novem- 
ber 3, enjoining the line from charg- 
ing the increased rate, was lifted by 
the court’s action today. However, 
Leslie L. Altmann, president of the 
line, said the Interstate Commerce 
Commission already had been served 
formal notice that the new rate 
would not be charged until Thurs- 
day midnight. 

3toe temporary order was issued 
aft?* OPA filed a claim that the line, 
which already had put the increase 
into effect on October 26. was violat- 
ing an amendment to the 5mergency 
Price Control Act. This amendment 
requires motor carriers to serve OPA 
with 30 days’ notice of any proposed 
increase in fare to give the agency 
an opportunity to intervene. 

ICC Notice Filed Sept. 22. 
The line filed the proposed new 

tariff with the ICC September 22. 
The amendment to the Price Con- 
trol Act did not become law until 
October 2. The fare was put into 
effect on October 26 after no objec- 
tions had been filed with the ICC. 

Fleming James OPA counsel, ar- 
gued that the increase was made on 
October 26, or 24 days after the 
amendment was passed. Justice 
O’Donoghue, however, held that the 
line actually had "made'’ the in- 
crease by filing the tariff with the 
ICC on September 22, prior to the 
effective date of the amendment. 

“The line did all within its power 
to put the rate into effect when it 
filed the tariff,” the jurist held. “It 
had nothing more to do. The fare 
went into effect automatically on 
October 26—the limit of time in 
which objections could be legally 
filed with the ICC.” 

Justice O'Donoghue asked whether 
there was any expressed language 
in the amendment to cover cases 
that were pending October 22 be- 
for regulatory bodies. Mr. James 
said he could rely on the language 
of the statute itself, which prohibits 
the “making” of any general in- 
creases. 

OPA Claim Denied. 
Justice O'Donoghue asked “whv 

didn’t the ICC notify the OPA that 
this motor carrier had filed a pro- 
posed increase in fare?” 

The jurist denied the claim of 
the OPA counsel that the increase 
would materially bring about in- 
flation. He pointed out that there 
were only a few hundred cases at 
the most that were in the same 
category as this one—pending at 
the time the amendment became 
law. 

Representing the line in argu- 
ments was Attorney James Dono- 
van. 

Mr. James said he did not know 
yet whether the OPA would appeal 
the case. 

Noted Anti-Nazi Dane 
Confers With Envoy Here 

Former Danish Minister of Com- 
merce, John Christmas Molier, who 
escaped from Denmark to Sweden 
after the Nazis ousted him from 
the cabinet as "antagonistic,” left 
Washington today on a speaking 
tour after a two-day visit. 

He spent his time here in confer- 
ence with the Danish Minister, 
Henrik de Kauffmann, and will re- 
turn here for a longer stay next 
month. 

Mr. Moller’s resistance, especially 
f his frank speeches, annoyed the 
Nazi authorities in Denmark, who 
demanded his ouster. Mr. Molier, 
however, managed to escape to Swe- 
den and continued on to London. 
It is very difficult to escape from 
Denmark. The only possibilities are 
to cross the Kattegat or Oresund. 

No private boats are allowed along 
these coasts, which are heavily pa- 
trolled. Searchlights play along 
Oresund all night and it is only in 
wintertime that patriots have been 
able to cross the sound in small 
rowboats covered with sheets to re- 
semble the iceflows which crowd the 
sea at that season. 

In London Mr. Molier was made 
chairman of the Danish Council, 
steering committee of the Free 
Danish movement. 

Lecture on Far East 
At Kensington C. of C. 

An open meeting of the Kensing- 
ton Chamber of Commerce will be 
held tomorrow at 8:30 o’clock in the 
Kensington Elementary School. 

Prof. William Boyd-Carpenter of 
Georgetown University will give an 
illustrated lecture dealing with the 
situation in the Far East. 

added, this figure being obtained 
from another table and represent- 
ing the amount of oil allowed for 
heating water. These last two fig- 
ures are added to the preliminary 
heat to give a total ration of 1,409 
gallons. If you had 150 gallons in 
your tank on the inventory date, this 
is deducted to provide a net ration 
of 1,259. 

And so that’s how it is. The vol- 
unteers in the District have gritted 
their teeth and tackled the matter 
with incredible valor. Not a single 
case of advanced hysteria has been 
reported. 

But there have been some nos- 
talgic mutterings about those dim 
and glorious days of sugar rationing 
when the rationing formula was 
still in practically a medieval stage: 
One person, half a pound of sugar a 
week—and ho variables, or con- 
stants, or historical sugar lumpr. 
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Sergeant, Wife 
And Baby Found 
Dead in Home 

Medical Examiner 
Continues Probe of 
Asphyxiation Case 

The bodies of an Army sergeant, 
his wife and 15-month-old child 
were found last night in their gas- 
fllled home in Glen Haven, a Gov- 
ernment housing project off Georgia 
avenue near Silver Spring. 

The dead are Staff Sergt. Andrew 
Peregrin, 28, stationed at Walter 
Reed Hospital; Mrs. Ann Peregrin, 
24, and their child, Jean. Their 
home was at 2011 Quinn street. 

Dr. G. E. Hawks, Montgomery 
County medical examiner, said all 
died of asphyxiation, but withheld 
Issuance of death certificates pend- 
ing a further investigation by his 
office and by the Detective Bureau 
of the Montgomery County Police 
Department. 

Found by Neighbors. 
The bodies were discovered by 

neighbors, who became suspicious 
after having failed to see the Pere- 
grin family during the day yester- 
day. 

Sergt. Louis Keller and Sergt. H. 
Bookhammer, who occupy houses on 
each stide of the Peregrin home, 
entered the house about 7 o'clock 
last night. Dr. Hawks said death 
had occurred about Zi hours earlier. 

Dr. Hawks said Sergt. Peregrin, 
clothed, and his wife, attired in a 
nightgown, were, found lying on the 
bedroom floor as though each had 
lain down deliberately. Their arms 
were folded beneath their heads. 
The child also was found lying on 
the floor of the kitchen. 

Dr. Hawks said Sergt. Peregrin 
was wearing a sweatshirt, khaki 
trousers and shoes. 

Broken Gas Main Found. 
Dr. Hawks was shown a place 

about 8 feet from the wall on the 
outside of the house where a gas 
main was said to have broken. 
County police said the fumes may have traveled along this pipe to the 
under section of the house. The 
medical examiner said he was told 
by residents of the area the odor of 
gas fumes had been noticed over a 
period of several months. 

Mrs. Louella Keller, 2013 Quinn 
street, said that on a visit to the 
Peregrin home about three weeks 
ago she told Mrs. Peregrin that she 
could smell gas, but the latter 
laughed it off and declared she 
failed to detect the odor. 

Dr. Hawks said there was no dis- 
order anywhere in the house and 
the bed clothes indicated the bed 
had been occupied. 

Two Other Investigations. 
After Sergt. Keller and Sergt. 

Bookhammer discovered the bodies, 
they opened the windows and called 
heighbors to summon police and am- 
bulances. The Silver Spring and 
Kensington Volunteer Fire Depart- 
ments responded. 

Besides Dr. Hawks and the police, 
the Army and the Washington Gas 
Light Co. of Montgomery County are 

investigating. 
The bodies were removed to the 

Pumphrey Funeral Home in Silver 
Spring. Sergt. Peregrin's family was 
notified at Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Peregrin is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent An- 
nunziato, a brother, Sam, and a sis- 
ter, Phyllis Annunziato, all of Phila- 
delphia. They came here after learn- 
ing of the tragedy and are staying 
at the home of Sergt. Keller. 

Mrs. Shaw Renomfnafed 
By Democratic Women 

Mrs. Roger Shaw of Rockville, 
president of the Women’s Demo- 
cratic Club of Montgomery County, 
has been nominated to succeed her- 
self, it was announced today by Miss 
Ruth Shoemaker, chairman of the 
Nominating Committee composed of 
representatives from each of the 
affiliated clubs. 

Others on the slate, which will be 
presented at the annual meeting 
November 30, are Miss Laura Gilli- 
land of Chevy Chase, first vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Edith P. Allnutt of Rock- 
ville, second vice president; Mrs. 
Genevieve Wells of Silver Spring, 
third vice president; Mrs. James 
Christopher of Bethesda, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Townley Gamble of 
Silver Spring, corresponding secre- 

tary; Mrs. Joseph Betterly of Edge- 
moor, treasurer; Mrs. Robert N. 
Poole of Silver Spring, parliamen- 
tarian, and Mrs. Alice Lyddane of 
Takoma Park and Mrs. Lillian M. 
Ailes of Chevy Chase, auditors. 

Alexandria Teachers 
To Aid Ration Board 

Twenty Alexandria school teach- 
ers have agreed to assist the War 
Price and Rationing Board in proc- 
essing fuel application blanks prior 
to the issuing of the ration books. 

Harry Kirk, volunteer fuel oil ad- 
ministrator, will meet with the 
teachers tonight at the board head- 
quarters to begin the work, which 
probably will require meetings every 
night this week. 

The board has received the coupon 
books, but will be unable to issue 
them until all the applications have 
been received. 

Lecture on Far East 
At Kensington C. of C. 

An open meeting of the Kensing- 
ton Chamber of Commerce will be 
held tomorrow at 8:30 o’clock in the 
Kensington Elementary School. 

Prof. William Boyd-Carpenter of 
Georgetown University will give an 

illustrated lecture dealing with the 
situation in the Far East. 

Special Deputies Named 
ROCKVILLE, Md., Nov. 17 (Spe- 

cial).—To protect property in the 
county during the war, Sheriff H. 
Leslie Carlin has appointed Emmett 
W. Payne and Thomas W. Flynn 
apecial deputy sheriffs for the 
•ounty. 
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FORMER GERMAN PRISONER ENLISTS—John C. Richter (left) 
wants to get even with the Nazis for the hardships he expe- 
rienced as one of their prisoners. He is shown here as he was 
sworn in yesterday as a Navy aviation cadet by Lt. Comdr. Glen- 
wood H. Kershaw. —Star Staff Photo. 
—---—__A _____ 

57 Inductees Leave 
Silver Spring for 
Baltimore Center 

Virginia Boards Ordered 
To Mail Questionnaires 
To 18-19 Age Group 

Fifty.seven registrants from Selec- 
tive Service Board No. 2 of Mont- 
gomery County at Silver Spring, Md„ 
including eight volunteer officer can- 

didates, reported at the board’s 
headquarters at Jesup Blair Com- 
munity House this morning and 
were sent to the induction center at 
Baltimore. 

Meanwhile, in Fairfax County, it 
was announced that 17 had enlisted 
in the armed forces during the past 
week. 

Throughout Virginia local draft 
boards .were instructed yesterday to 
mail questionnaires immediately to 
the State’s 50,000 men in the 18-19 
draft age group. 

Col. Mills F. Neal, State selective 
service director, said also that the 
boards had been asked to expedite 
classification of the young men. 
Classification of registrants, he said, 
usually takes about 42 days, so it 
was expected that few of the 18-19- 
year-olds would be inducted until 
January. 

nerDerc uiunt, chairman of the 
Fairfax board, said there were about 
500 of the 18 and 19-year-old regis- 
trants in the county. Fairfax will 
fill its December quota with married 
men and single men with collateral 
dependents, he said. 

■Die Silver Spring volunteer officer 
candidates are Morton Brainard 
Lilly, Thomas Corwin Kerlin, Carlyle 
Page Stallings, Fernley Walter Mc- 
Namee, Richard Chesbro Hall, Ed- 
ward Willis Pittman, William Harry 
Ostrow and James Frederick Meier. 

The other men are: 

'V^1Uiftm H- Williams. Thurman C. McCarty, Cecil Hatton, Fred H Summers. Grant L. Hawkins. Leland W. 
TvJr?’ Tr*«n-a(ri? oV‘ Wilson. Edward J. 

James. Burton. Jr. 
lit-h<rH- Driskell, Robert P, Hard'Sty. Georse B. Cordell. Prank P. Price. Robert L. Melia. J H Jr 
S^wr;-Runse1,1 Cupaiucle. Frank R. 
Ho?r»1D,-T'v!au R Iklehart. Norman C. Hayre, Thomas E. Meadows. Roy G. We ss, Stanley P. Renn. Harry A. 

Joli!? 9 Duvall. James W. Johnson. Floyd Walker. Floyd Benton, William E. Dick, Robert Eldon Nes ine Aibert C. Le Fevre, Russell J. Burke. Francis V. Munson. Eugene W. Haislip. Samuel R. Trader. Rilchard F. Gittings, James M. Oldfield. B. V. Woodward. Harry M. Lun. Won* book Dustin. Herbert H. Holst. Stanley O Rule. Dana H. Chatterton. Burton C Goebel. Elmer G. Briggs. Harry W. 
McQuin. A. B.. jr. Phillis, Edward J. 
Davis, William E. 

The Fairfax registrants who en- 
listed are: 

Army—Larence B. Presgraves, 
William H. Finch, Robert H. Wea- 
ver, Herndon: Samuel E. Carter, 
James B. Sargent and Ralph R. 
Sargent, Vienna; Murdaugh S. Mad- 
den, Thomas R. Beck. Falls Churchy 
Jesse G. La Marre, Fairfax. 

Navy—Elvan R. Thorpe, Alexan- 
dria; Leonard R. Parnell, Alexan- 
dria. 

Marine Corps—Melvin J. Hopkins, 
Alexandria; Edward W. Leith, Alex- 
andria. 

Army Enlisted Reserve Corps— 
Richard Zarbock, Fairfax. 

Coast Guard Reserve—James F. 
Hines, Vienna. 

J. Victor Keyes, Fairfax, has been 
commissioned a lieutenant in the 
Army, and Lether P. Waring has 
been appointed a lieutenant in the 
Naval Reserve. 

Alexandria Merchants Plan 
To Set Up Workers' Pool 

The Alexandria Retail Merchants 
Association has sent questionnaires 
into about 7,000 homes, preparatory 
to setting up a pool of potential 
women workers. 

Schoolchildren are taking the 
blanks home in order that survey 
may be made of the womanpower 
of the city, which can help replace 
the men who have gone or are about 
to go into military service. 

The blanks ask women to list ac- 
tivities in which they have had ex- 

perience in which they are now en- 
gaged, or in which they would be 
willing to become trained through 
courses which will be offered by the 
Federal Government, in co-opera- 
tion with the local school board and 
the State Department of Education. 

Songfest Planned 
ROCKVILLE, Md., Nov. 17 (Spe- 

cial).—Under sponsorship of the 
Rockville Recreational Council, a 
songfest will be held in the Circuit 
Court room here at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
It will be directed by Miss Mary 
Hart and Miss Lucille Johnson, 
music instructors in Montgomery 
County public schools. * 

Holiday Proclaimed 
RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 17 OP).— 

Gov. Darden issued a proclamation 
yesterday declaring November 26— 
Thanksgiving Day—as-a legal holi- 
day and asked the people of the Old 
Dominion to observe the day as one 
of “worship and thanksgiving to 
Almighty God.” The Governor also 
asked that Virginians display the 
American flag. 

Diplomatic Ex-Aide 
In Berlin Signs Up 
As Naval Air Cadet 

John C. Richter Knows 
Places in German Capital 
He Would Like to Bomb 

John Cranor Richter, 24, who 
spent two years in Berlin doing con- 
fidential work for Leland B. Morris, 
Charge d’Affaires at the United 
States Embassy there and who later 
was interned for six months with 
diplomatic and consular officials at 
Bad Nauheim, yesterday was enlisted 
as a Naval Aviation cadet. 

He was sworn in at 1320 G street 
N.W. by Lt. Comda Glen H. Ker- 
shaw, senior officer of the Washing- 
ton branch of the Naval Aviation 
Cadet Selection Board. 

Mr. Richter, who is a native of 
Arkansas, has lived here recently at 
4104 Arkansas avenue N.W. while 
employed in the Washington branch 
of the Office of Strategic Services. 

He declined to comment on either 
his duties in Berlin or while working 
here. In an interview, however, he 
declared he would “like to drop a 
few w'ell .placed bombs on Berlin,” 
explaining he was familiar with a 
“few spots” he would like to hit. 

Mr. Richter returned to this 
country aboard the S. S. Drottning- 
holm with others with whom he had 
been interned. His chief complaints 
about his period of internment were 
bad food and boredom. He was in a 
summer resort hotel, he explained, 
but his freedom was greatly restrict- 
ed, he and the others having only 
an hour a day for exercise outdoors. 

Powerfully built, being nearly 6 
feet and 2 inches tall and weighing 
190 pounds, Mr. Richter is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Richter of Little 
Rock, Ark. A brother, Spencer I. 
Richter, was a radio officer aboard 
a ship which was torpedoed and lost 
his life. 

Mr. Richter explained he is realiz. 
ing a long-time ambition in signing 
up to become an aviator. 

Christmas Seal Drive 
To Open in Alexandria 

In order that business firms will 
be able to affix Christmas seals to 
letters on the opening day of the 
national campaign next Monday, 
the Alexandria Tuberculosis Asso- 
ciation opened its advance-sale drive 
yesterday. 

Andrew W. Clarke, chairman of 
the 1942 campaign, announced that 
Mrs. William T. Burch will head 
the advance sale, with Thomas 
Graham acting as chairman for the 
bond sale; Mrs. C. C. Leadbeater of 
booths, the Rev. F. V. Poag of the 
speakers’ bureau and Rev. D. L. 
Miles of the Negro seal sale. 

A quota of $7,500 has been set for 
Alexandria in the drive, which will 
last until Christmas. 

Bonds in $5 to $100 denominations 
are sold to firms and individuals 
who wish to make a contribution 
but do not want large numbers of 
seals. 

Headquarters have been estab- 
lished at 112 North St. Asaph street 
through the courtesy of Thomas 
Peyton, who has loaned the store 
The following division chairmen 
have been named for the campaign: 

Keith Wade, city employes; Nich- 
olas Colosanto, lawyers; Thomas 
Graham, dentists; Mrs. Dorothy Kuykendall, doctors; Sidney Weil 
Jones Cox and Cary Blackwell, clubs 
and organizations; Mrs. Flora Casey, first ward; Randolph Davis, second' 
ward; Mrs. Jeane C. Bailey, third 
ward; Jack Schaafe, fourth ward- Miss Mary Lindsey, fifth ward, and 
Mrs. Wallace Burgoine, sixth ward. 

Gen. Dalquist Assigned 
To Fort Meade Post 
Bj the Associated Press. 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, Md., Nov. 17.—Brig. Gen. John E. Dal- 
quist. new assistant commander of 
the 76th Infantry Division stationed 
at Fort Meade, came to his new 
post fresh from work in the Euro- 
pean war zone. 

He was deputy chief of staff to 
Lt. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower until 
a few weeks ago, serving a year and 
a half in England. 

At Fort Meade, Gen. Dalquist 
will be serving under Maj. Gen. 
Emil F. Reinhardt, commanding 
general of the 76th Division, with 
whom he served in the Army of 
Occupation in Germany during the 
World War. 

Mrs. Darden Backs Drive 
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 17 (JP)._ 

Mrs. Colgate W. Darden, Jr., wife of 
Virginia’s Governor, who has been 
named honorary chairman of the 
State’s observance of "Women at 
War Week,” November 32-28, urged 
every woman of the Commonwealth 
yesterday to participate in the sale 
of War bends and stamps. 

N 

15,000 Workers 
Sought by CDVO 
In Drive Today 

Registration Booths 
To Remain Open 
Until 9 P.M. 

Forty-seven registration booths, 
manned by a staff of 250 trained 
registrars, opened their doors at 10 
o’clock this morning in an effort to 
enroll 15,000 new volunteer workers 
16 years of age or older for service 
in connection with the Civilian De- 
fense Volunteer Office. 

Only one day will be devoted to 
the city-wide registration. The 
booths will close at 9 o’clock tonight. 

After today volunteers still may 
sign up for service, but in order to 
do so they must go to either of two 
permanent CDVO registration cen- 
ters—CDVO headuarters at 2524 F 
street N.W. or Branch No. 1 at 1321 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W. It is es- 

I timated that each person can be 
registered in 10 to 12 minutes. 

Victory Volunteers Sought. 
Ten thousand of the 15,000 volun- 

teers it is hoped will be enrolled to- 
day will be used as a Victory Volun- 
teer Corps. Members will serve as 
block workers for the civilian mobil- 
ization division of the OCD and will 
have charge of non-military civilian 
defense work in their immediate 
neighborhood. 

Civilian defense officials yesterday 
issued an appeal to every woman in 
Washington over 18 years of age who 
is not already enrolled for civilian 
defense work to enlist for member- 
ship in the corps. 

According to present plans, the 
first VVC project will begin Novem- 
ber 30 when block workers go into 
every home in the city to explain the 
need for meat conservation and to 
outline suggested conservation meth- 
ods. Later they will take part in 
such drives as the share-your-car, 
bond-selling and war food informa- 
tion programs. 

Other Workers Needed. 
But Washington’s need for volun- 

teer civilian defense workers ex- 
tends to other fields than the VVC. 
Auxiliary policemen, auxiliary fire- 
men, aircraft intercepter command 
workers, rescue squad members, 
typists and clerical workers are 
needed at once. 

The CDVO, it was reposted, also 
has constant calls from 165 defense 
and social welfare organizations 
wHich are in need of volunteers. 

“Every one with a few hours to 
spare can be put to work at jobs 
suited to their individual qualifica- 
tions,” assured Mrs. Harry S. Bem- 
ton, chairman of the CDVO. 
“Trained registrars will be on hand 
to help volunteers fill out their cards 
and thus see that they are listed 
for the type of work for which they 
are best qualified.” 

Both daytime and evening work- 
ers are needed. In most jobs, Mrs. 
Bemton said, hours can be arranged 
to meet the convenience of the vol- 
unteers. 

“Once a volunteer has been regis- 
tered and referred to an agency,” 
the chairman added, “it is urged that 
he or she treat the assignment as 
he would a paid job and see that 
appointments are kept and respon- 
sibility fully assumed.” 

Baltimore Will Defend 
Labor Jursdiction 
Bj the Associated press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 17.—Any at- 
tempt by the Federal Government 
to invade the jurisdictional rights 
of Baltimore City over labor and 
payroll disputes would be resisted in 
court, Mayor Howard W, Jackson 
declared yesterday. 

He said any action by Washington 
would be considered interference 
and unnecessary to the war effort. 

The Mayor’s fear that the Federal 
Government would step into Balti- 
more affairs was based on the War 
Labor Board’s intervention last 
month into a dispute between De- 
partment of Public Works employes 
and the City of Newark, N. J. The 
dispute had ended in a six-day 
strike. ✓ 

Three local problems were of im- 
mediate concern to Mr. Jackson: 

A firemen’s union demand for 
recognition by the Fire Board, a 
demand by per diem employes of 
the Public Works Department for a 
wage increase and the possibility 
that Washington would ask the city to submit its payrolls under the 
wage and salary controls recently 
put in effect by the President. 

If the Federal Government made 
an attempt to intervene, Mr. Jack- 
son said, he would be guided in any action by City Solicitor F. Murray 
Benson. Mr. Benson said the city would test the Federal Government’s 
authority to move into local affairs 
by carrying a suit into Federal 
court. 

R. L. Parker Children 
To Share Estate 
Srecial Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md., Nov. 17.—Un- 
der the will of R. L. Parker of Be- 
thesda, admitted to probate here, his daughter, Mrs. Velma Parker 
Payton, and his son, Robert Earl 
Parker, each receives a nominal 
amount of cash and the residue goes 
to another daughter, Mrs. Mary Parker Ragatz, who is named exe- 
cutrix. 

It is explained that Mrs. Payton 
and the son were advanced their 
shares of the estate. The will does 
not indicate the value of the estate. 

Prince Georges Units 
Plan Raid Practice 

Portions of Prince Georges County 
will co-operate with the District of 
Columbia and part of Montgomery 
County tomorrow night in a series 
of simulated air-raid incidents, J. 
Robert Sherwood, chairman of the 
County Defense Council, announced 
today. 

The Prince Georges report centers 
which will participate in the tests, 
Mr. Sherwood said, are those at 
Rlverdale, Hyattsville, Mount Rainier 
and Bladensburg. 

TRAINING NAVY’S DESK RIDERS—The slump that comes from bending over a desk is the foe of 
Lt. Comdr. Gene Tunney, former world heavyweight boxing champion, shown here lightly hop- 
ping over a gymnasium buck. He yesterday opened special physical fitness classes to keep Navy 
officers in fighting trim while they are serving desk assignments at the Navy Department here. 

—A. P. Photo. 

Alexandria Women 
Ask City Detention 
Home for Juveniles 

Officials Plan Talks 
With U. S. Authority 
On Child Problems 

A fight over the housing of ju- 
veniles in Alexandria was in pros- 
pect today. 

Six city women's groups have 
indorsed a petition asking the City 
Council to provide “suitable deten- 
tion quarters.’’ 

On the other hand, city officials 
have scheduled a conference with 
Mrs. Marjorie Bell, assistant di- 
rector of the National Probation 
Association, who participated in a 
recent survey under a Rockefeller 
Foundation grant which concluded 
that maintenance of detention 
homes is costly and indicated that 
foster home care is the more mod- 
ern method. 

iwo conferences Slated. 

Mrs. Bell is to confer with Judge 
James R. Duncan of the Alexandria 
Juvenile Court and City Manager 
Carl Budwesky before addressing a 

meeting of the City Council of So- 
cial Agencies Thursday night. 

Groups that have indorsed the 
petition are the Carlyle Women’s 
Club, the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, the Holy Cross 
Alumni of St. Mary’s Academy, the 
Cameron Club, the Alexandria 
Women’s Club and the WCTU. The 
petition is sponsored by the Sorop- 
tomist Club and was initiated by a 

member, Mrs. Thomas M. Jones, jr., 
who served a year ago as deputy 
cleric of the Alexandria Civil and 
Police Court. 

Fund Request Authorized. 
The petition asks that suitable 

quarters supervised by a competent 
matron be provided as soon as pos- 
sible, and calls attention to the 
“squalid nature” of the present de- 
tention facilities in the city jail. 

At the request of Alexandria 
women’s clubs Council last month 
authorized City Manager Budwesky 
to ask for Federal funds to convert 
the unused alms house into a deten- 
tion home at an estimated cost of 
$25,000. 

It is reported that Mrs. Bell will 
voice the recommendation of the 
Children’s Bureau of the Labor De- 
partment and of the National 
Probation Association for foster 
home care for delinquents in 
preference to a central detention 
home. 

Mrs. Clara Withee, executive sec- 
retary of the Council of Social 
Agences, took part in making the 
Rockefeller survey. 

Harry Johannes, Veteran 
Of Spanish War, Dies 

Harry Johannes, 65, Spanish- 
American War veteran and retired 
Navy Yard employe, died suddenly 
Sunday night at Providence Hospi- 
tal. He lived at 6745 Eastern avenue, 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Bom in Baltimore, Mr. Johannes 
served in the Spanish-American 
War under Admiral Dewey and was 
awarded several citations for brav- 
ery. 

Following the war he worked at 
the Navy Yard 29 years, retiring 
in 1936. He had lived in Takoma 
Park live years, moving from Mount 
Rainier. He was a member of Dewey 
Camp of Spanish-American War 
Veterans. 

Besides his widow Mrs. Elna M. 
Johannes, he is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. K. A. Nelson and 
Mrs. B. J. Forest, both of Takoma 
Park; Mrs. B. A. Wells of Baltimore, 
two sons, Charles W., also of Balti- 
more and I. Ernest Johannes of 
Takoma Park. A brother, William 
Johannes of Taylorsville, Md., also 
survives. 

Funeral services will be held at 
10:30 am. Thursday at the Takoma 
funeral home, 254 Carroll avenue. 
Burial will be in Loudon Park Ceme- 
tery in Baltimore. 

K. of C. Council to Meet 
A special meeting and exemplifi- 

cation of the first degree will be 
held by Roosevelt Council, Knights 
of Columbus, at 8:80-o’clock tonight 
at Rosensteel Hall, Forest Glen. 
Plans will be completed for a 
Thanksgiving party at 9 pm. Satur- 
day at the hall. 

Tunney Hits Lack of Gyms Here 
As He Opens Class for Officers 

'Man Is Naturally Lazy/ He Comments 
As Naval Men Start Fitness Exercises 

By MARION WADE DOYLE. 
Criticizing the lack of gymnastic 

facilities in Washington, Comdr. 
Gene Tunney of the Navy physical 
fitness section yesterday opened a 

voluntary exercise class for naval 
officers at Western High School. 

“There is little chance for exer- 
cise in the District. There are no 
facilities here,” he told about 50 
shorts-clad lientenants and en- 

signs as the class met for the first 
time at 5:30 p.m. “Yet we know 
you are as anxious to get exercise 
as we are to give it to you.” 

“We don’t expect to put you in 
Guadalcanal with the marines to 
win the war,” the former heavy- 
weight boxing champion declared. 
“But if you stick by spring you 
will be able to resist disease and 
your heart will be strengthened so 
that-when called upon for strenuous 
activity you won’t faint or drop 
down dead.” 

Man Naturally Lazy. 
About 100 officers will be meeting 

every Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day at Western High School, ac- 

cording to Lt. R. J. Francis, as- 
sistant to Comdr. Tunney. About 
200 officers have registered for a 
similar class beginning tonight, to 
be held Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, at the Young Men’s 
Christian Association The classes 
are voluntary. 

“Man is naturally lazy,” Comdr. 
Tunney commented as he started 
the class on a quick jog from the 
gymnasium to the Western Stadium 
two blocks away. "Only the dog- 
really likes to get out and take 
a walk.” At the stadium the of- 
ficers went around the track for 
what the commander called a 

“warmup” and then trotted back 
to the gymnasium for a few more 

“light exercises.” 
The classes have been opened, 

Comdr. Tunney said, to permit of- 
ficers stationed in Washington to 
get some regular exercise and a 
chance to improve their “muscle 
tone.” Officers at other established 
bases often have facilities provided 

for them, but there is no official 
gym for Navy officers in the Dis- 
trict. The Navy has been using 
the Western gym for some time for 
games and matches between teams 
of officers. This is the first regular 
program for most of them, however, 
since they took conditioning classes 
in the formal induction training 
programs. 

Have to Work for it. 
“You can’t wish good condition,” 

Comdr. Tunney told them. “You 
have to get out and work for it. 
But you are all organically sound 
or you wouldn’t be in the Navy.” 

From the commander himself 
down to the newest ensign in the 
crowd the officers appeared to be 
in fairly good physical shape al- 
ready. Two of them arrived 15 
minutes before the class and peeled 
ofT coats immediately to toss ball 
after ball into the basket on the 
court. The exercise outfits they 
donned in the locker room ranged 
from a set of “Eleanor-blue” knee- 
length pants to the most abbreviated 
shorts and one old uniform from 
the “Treasury Central Accounts, 
B. & R.” team. Comdr. Tunney wore 
a matching khahki shirt and belted 
shorts. 

Stiff Exercise Later. 
Lt. Francis and Ensign James 

Leibertz will actually conduct the 
class now that it has been per- 
sonally opened by the commander, 
They intend, said the lieutenant, to 
stress “jogging, calisthenics and 
power-building” exercises. 

"It's to harden the men and de- 
velop their endurance,” explained 
Lt. Francis. Yesterday’s run to the 
stadium was only a “warming up,” 
he added, with stiff exercises to 
come later as the class demonstrates 
its ability to “take it.” 

“You will get out of it just what 
you want to get out of it.” Comdr, 
Tunney stressed. The program has 
been suggested to the officers by 
the physical fitness section of the 
training division of the Bureau of 
Naval Personnel. 

1943 Farm Program Goal 
Given U. of M. Conference 
By the Associated Press. 

University of Maryland extension 
service workers concentrated today, 
the second day of their annual con- 
ference, on programs for dairies, 
livestock and poultry during 1943. 

Dr. Thomas B. Symons, director 
of the extension service, opened the 
week-long meetings yesterday by 
telling the assembly that their 
goal should be a program for pro- 
ducing more food and feeds during 
1943 than in 1942. 

The programs worked out will be 
presented to agricultural leaders in 
the State. 

“We must recognize,” Dr. Symons 
said, “the various serious factors in 
the present situation. About 17,700 
rural people have left agricultural 
employment on farms in Maryland 
during the last year and entered 
war industries. Also, we have had 
five unusual growing seasons and 
we can hardly expect that 1943 will 
be as favorable a growing year as 
1942.” 

Army Sergeant Seized 
In Robbery of D. C. Man 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 17.—City 
detectives said last night they had 
arrested Sergt. Harold W. Gross, 25, 
of Indian town, Pa., and charged 
him with participating in the rob- 
bery of a Washington man yester- 
day on route No. 1, in Hanover 
County, near DoswelL 

Allas S. Past reported to State 
Trooper C. B. Strauss that two 
hitchhiking soldiers robbed him of 
$24, a tan overcoat, two white 
shirts, a watch and his gasoline 
ration book. 

Mr. Past said he picked up the 
soldiers in Maryland while driving 
to Washington and that they threat- 
ened him with a pistol and forced 
him to drive them into Virginia, 
where, he said, they robbed him. 

Detective Sergts. R. L. Tralnum 
and H. H. Meeks said Gross was ar- 
rested while attempting to pawn a 
coat. 

D. C. Man Gets 5 Years 
In Criminal Assault Case 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX, Va., Nov. 17.—Marshall 
D. Baxley, 22, of the first block 
of Rhode Island avenue N.W., 
Washington, pleaded guilty to an 

indictment charging him with crim- 
inal assault and was sentenced to 
five years in the State penitentiary 
by Judge Walter T. McCarthy in 
the Fairfax County Circuit Court 
yesterday. 

Baxley was charged with assault 
on an 11-year-old Washington girl, 
the offense taking place near Chain 
Bridge in Fairfax County. The in- 
dictment against Baxley was one of 
five returned by a grand jury at the 
opening day of the November term 
of court. 

Others indicted were: 

Frank Beavers, felonious assault 
on William Rogers; John R. Kirsch- 
ner, bigamy; Edward S. Arnold and 
Harvey Arnold, indicted Jointly for 
robbery of Albert Boyer; Leonard 
R. Robinson, criminal assault. 

All of the above with the excep- 
tion of Kirschner, who was absent 
because of illness, entered pleas of 
not guilty. The trial of Robinson 
was set for December 2. 

Members of the grand jury were 
James O. Cobb, Horace E. Brown, 
A. Slater Lamond, Hugh W. Gun- 
nell, Jr.; Claude S. Jenkins, J. Troy 
Hubbard and G. C. Bishop. 

Maryland Budget 
Hearings Are Called 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 17.—The 
first public hearings on budget re- 

quests by State departments, in- 
stitutions and agencies will be held 
tomorrow afternoon in the House 
of Delegates chamber at the State- 
house. 

State Budget Director Walter N. 
Kir km an said the hearings were 
scheduled for 2 pm 

Gov. O’Conor said he would at- 
tend all hearings and members ol 
the Legislature have been requested 
to attend also. 

Maryland Raid 
Test Reveals 
Spotty Areas 

Surprise^Alert Brings 
Many Violations, 
Some Confusion 

By the Associated Press. 
A surprise air raid alarm which 

continued for from 15 to 45 minutea 
in various sections of Maryland left 
Free State civilian defense officials 
checking up today on reports of 
numerous violations in some places, 
confusion In others, and success in 
still others. 

In Cumberland, where the 9 p.m. 
signal caught citizens napping, 
Vincent P. Ingram. Allegany County 
civilian defense head, said there 
were "scores of violations,” most of 
them in the business district. 

He also declared warrants would 
be issued within 24 hours for black- 
out offenders and called Cumber- 
land’s showing in its eighth test "the 
worst yet.” 

Mixup in Baltimore. 
A misunderstanding about signals 

caused confusion in some sections of 
Baltimore City, but there were no 
reports of serious violations. 

The blackout, one of a series of 
surprise alarms promised for Mary- 
land during November, lasted for 15 
minutes in Baltimore City and for as 

long as 45 minutes in one case—at 
Leonardtown. 

Annapolis, Westminster, Hagers- 
town, Frederick, Salisbury, Leonard- 
town and others reported successful 
operation of civilian defense activi- 
ties during the alarm. 

At Salisbury, the half-hour black- 
out halted a session of the town 
council, threw a union church serv- 
ice into darkness and brought about 
a suspension of Maryland State 
Guard drills. However, Defense 
Director Clarke Gardner described 
the blackout “perfect.” 

Frederick and Westminister were 
among those which had half-hour 
tests. 

In Baltimore City, some signals 
were sounded at 8:35 pan., imme- 
diately after the “yellow” or caution 
warning was flashed from the con- 
trol center. 

Alarm System Blamed. 
State Air-raid Precautions Di- 

rector Henry S. Barrett, informed 
of the confusion about signals, com- 
mented that “they just haven’t got 
the alarm system” in Baltimore 
City. He added that there are 
“dead spots” which people cannot 
hear the raid signals. 

Capt. Joseph H. Itzel of the Balti- 
more City police, who toured the 
downtown section, said he was well 
pleased with the general observance. 

“In fact,” he said, “it was much 
better than I had anticipated and I 
was very much pleased with the 
appearance of the district as a 
whole.” 

Industries in the metropolitan area 
doused their lights in record time, 
sending thousands of men scamper- 
ing for shelters. 

The plants, which have experi- 
enced previous blackouts, reported all 
previous elapsed time records were 
surpassed betwen the initial warning 
and the time of achieving total 
blackout. 

$15,000 Fire Destroys 
Nearby Area Night Club 

A fire of undetermined origin last 
night destroyed the Showboat, a 

night club on the Baltimore boule- 
vard near Muirkirk, which was to 
have been reopened soon. 

Eight Maryland volunteer fire com- 
panies responded and used 5,500 feet 
of hose in an attempt to save the 
frame structure, built to resemble 
a river steamer. It was supported 
on piers which caved in during the 
fire. 

Members of the Branchville Fire 
Department estimated the loss at 
about $15,000. 

Private Tire Sales 
Banned, OPA Warns 
By the Associated Press.. 
BALTIMORE, Nov. 17.—The Mary- 

land Office of Price Administration 
announced that car owners who sell 
tires either to private individuals 
or dealers violate regulations gov- 
erning disposal of tires and tubes. 
The OPA said it had received re- 
ports of sales to persons other than 
Government agents. 
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Today the thought of every Amer- 
ican is turned toward one objective 
... winning the war. But in the 
back of every family’s collective 
mind persists the thought of one day 
‘‘owning our own home” ... the 
home, the anchor and backbone of 
our American way of life. The an- 
swer is to start saving now. 

You can start the purchase of that 
home today. Join the Payroll Sav- 
ings Plan at your office or factory 
and invest 10 per cent or more of 
your Income in War bonds. They 
will pay you $4 for every 43 you 
invest and, if purchased regularly, 
will build a tidy nest egg toward 
that home by maturity. “Top that 
10 per oent by New Year.” 
Win the war now and buy that homo 
later. 
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Bochrnch 
Portrait Photographers 

Sine* 1868 
*3** Connecticut Avenue at Dupont Circle 

Dupont 4470 

BECAUSE— = 

Distances are long. Z 
Materials may be short. Z 
Time and care are needed for Z 
Bachrach portraits. — 

SIT NOW = 

for your Christmas Gift Portraits Z 

CoLOHvfioiTSE 
4244 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

Compose Your Own Bedroom 
From This Delightful 

SHERATON 

OPEN STOCK GROUP 

Dresser and Mirror_52.50 
Chest_44.50 
Bed, 3x3 or 4x6_39.50 
Vonity-52.50 
Chest-on-Chest_54.50 
Night Table_19.95 
Bench_12.95 
Chair-12.95 
Chest Toilet_22.50 

Char He Accounts | 
Available £ 

r l 

Open Eveninge ’til 9 P. Af. • Except Saturday 6 P. Af. 
Free Parking in Rear 

Santa’s Suggestions ! 
Practical THE // % 

GIFTS 
n f y 

^ 
SHOP 

t rom— v*' 4 
1225 F St. Northwest 

(A) Dainty Swiss Pastel Embroidered I 
Handkerchiefs with beautifully seal- I 
loped edae pa fine sheer linen f 
Reg 69c. OUC jl 

SSfe 

B) Exquisitely Hand-Embroidered 
ladies' Initialed Handkerchiefs, 
hond-rolled edge on fine “JQ_ 
white sheer linen. Ren 51. / 

E 

IE) Linen Pot ft I-Colored Guest 
Towels, daintily done with con- 

trotting color embroidery. 
Green, maize, blue, LQf» 
rose and peach. Eo., 07C 

S™nm,in. ,..,u.. 

(D) 5-Pieca Landieoa Sat. Chinese i 
hond-embroidered ond cut work. Seal- | 
loped edge on fine not- #0 pp 1 
ural-color linen_ T**' Hi 

D. C. Personnel Group 
To Hear CAA Consultant 

Dr. Ben Wood, educational con- 
sultant of the Civil Aeronatuics As- 
sociation, will speak at a meeting of 
the District Guidance and Personnel 
Association this afternoon in the 
Dennison Vocation School. His sub- 
ject will be "Guidance Faces the New 
Air Age.” 

The meeting, the association’s first 
this season, was scheduled to be pre- 
ceded by a tea at 3:30 pm. 

Questions regarding application of 
Dr. Woods suggestions to school cur- 
riculums will be answered by Dr. Ed- 
gar Fuller, also an educational con- 
sultant of the CAA, it was an- 
nounced. Mrs. Florence Cornell, 
president of the Guidance Associa- 
tion, will preside. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the Same as other days. 

Edward S. Glacken. 22, Johnstown. Pa., 
and Julianne C. Zetts. IP. 2132 Wiscon- 
sin ave. n.w.: the Rev. C. H. Rohleder. 

Wallace W. Kegs. 30, and Estelle L. E. 
Pollen, 27, both of Arlington, Va.: the 
Rev. J. E. Briggs. 

Karl H. Schlessinser. 24. Bolling Field, and 
Ruby C. Shaw, 24, Dallas, Tex.; the Rev. 
D. S. Bourne. 

Sidney Slominsk, 27, Beltsville. Md., and 
Marilyn R. Fronk. 21. Beltsville, Md.; 
the Rev. J. H. Dunham. 

Dale M. Clark, 23. Bonners Ferry. Idaho, 
and Charlotte M. Saad. 22. Spokane. 
Wash.; the Rev. R. L. Wolven. 

Carl S. Fogle, 32, Clinton. Md., and Violet 
L. Zimmerman. 30. 4442 South Dakota 
ave. n.e.: the Rev. C F. Phillips. 

Le Roy Nichols, 26. and Gladys Wilson. 22. 
both of 008 East Capitol st.: the Rev. 
R. J. Plumb. 

Gerald D. Mannix. 20, Hyattsville, Md., 
and Lelia A. Leary, 19. 206 Cromwell 
ter. n.e.: the Rev.'L. F. Miltenberger. 

Orlyn R. Baker, 24. United States Army, 
and Clara L. Carlson, 20. 4325 Kansas 
ave. n.w.: the Rev. A. O. Hielm. 

Harry E. Miller. Jr.. 22. United States Ma- 
rines, and Mary Fedarko, 21, 1008 I at. 
n.w.: Judge Fay Bentley. 

Charles M. Fisher. 26. United States Army, 
and Eleanor A. Akers, 29. 3500 14 th at. 

:,.the Rtv- R P- Repetti. 
Marshall C. Roberson. 45. 1426 G st. z.e., 

and Beatrice H. Atkins, 42, city; the 
Rev. c. W. Cranford. 

Harper T. Redden. 22. Quantico. Va.. and 
Beulah G. Foltz, 24. 1424 Chapin at. 
n.w : the Rev. Paul Wilbur. 

Robert W. Verner, 21. United States Army, 
and Dorothy J Jones, 20. 4325 Kansas 
ave. n.w.: the Rev. A. O. Hjelm. Carroll D Landvoigt. 29. 1807 A st. s.e.. 
and Dorothy M. McGee, 28. 4818 Illinois 
ave. n.w.: the Rev. L. W. Albert. Ernest G. Slatinsky, 21. 2802 27th st. n.w., and Jeanne E. Green, 21. 3520 30th st. 
n.w ; the Rev. R. L. Keesler. 

Ralph L. Gingell, 21. 1122 B st. n.e.. and 
Eunice E. Seitzmger, 19, lsoo Ingleside 

-ter- nw.; the Rev. G. G Johnson. 
Richard A. Abercrombie. 24. 2450 Massa- 

chusetts ave. n.w., and Marcia E. 
Crocker, 22. Bethesda, Md.; the Rev. Peter Marshall. 

Sam Rosenblatt, 28. 1728 Capitol ave. n.e., 
and Constance M. Schrader. 28. 1647 
Lamont st. n.w.: Judge Fay Bentley. 

Gffi'ke w. Columbo. 34. 1625 W st. s.e., 
and Sarah Martuza, 30. 2436 Tunlaw rd 
n.w.; the Rev. L. J. Kellv. 

Danielo. Bailey. 37. and Rubv H Jones, 
i',-both of Chevy Chase, Md ; the Rev. 
R. D. Grymes. 

william McDuffie. 28. and Edith Maggin. 
-.4. both of 419 N st. n.w.. the Rev. 
L. L. Hughes. 

Calvin A. Harris. 21. 75 M st. s.w and Gladys Minor. 19, 1243 South Capitol st the Rev. J. H Randolph. John A. Reid. 23. 1831 California st. n.w. 
and Mabel K. F. Barco. 24. 1105 Q st. 
n.w.: the Rev. J. F. Monroe. Albert T, Ellis, 23, 64 Q st. n.w and Ada C Scott, 23. 1210 Girard st. n.w.; the Rev A. A Birch. 

John Jenkins. 45, .951 I st. s.w.. and 
Carrie E. Bowen. 35. 217 12th st. s.e.; 
the Rev B H. Whiting. Joe Henry. 36. Fort Myer. Va and Eula 
Sherman. 36. Miami. Fla.; the Rev J L Henry 

Alonzo Gunner. 42. 1413 T st. n.w., and Georgia Dickens. 32, 1203 S st. n.w.; ‘he Rev. J. L. Henry. Willie Ramsuer. 22. .32 F st. n.w., and Margaret Gregory. 20. .315 G at. n.e.; the Rev. J. L. Henry. 
James A Fairfax. 30. 4984 Just st n e. 

and Theresa M. Swann. 4708 Fades st. 
n.e.: the Rev. F. A Rnwie, 

ooiomon vasney, 27, 947 E st s.w and I 
Goldie Wiles. i486 Columbia rd. n.w.; Judge Fay Bentley. ! 

Roy M. Hare. Jr., 22. Manchester. N. H and Elizabeth F. Horak, 22. Westchester Apts., the Rev. W. C. Draper, Jr Albert W. Funkhouser. 24. 5315 Colorado 
h w and Esther A. Gutches. 22. 

QueJllj*nifer “• n "'-; the Rev- J' J- I 

aUHc?Jid ^ Cii,1Iin*^Sm- R0' R°zer Smith 
1 

jnd Flore Pigeon, 32. 1915 Kalo- 
S w i ‘he Rev R J Fannon. 

rrancis M. Huntsinger. 32. Fort Bragg N C and Mary E. Sandler, 34. 215 Emer- 
b„kOI\St' nn Rev- F. S. Buschmeyer. Robert L. Pevertil. 42. 1210 Kennedy st. 

v,w *nd Co"ie X- J'tus’ "*■ Arlington, 
va.. the Rev. C. C. Dav 

Marvin C Jothen. 22. Willow Grove, Pa and Judith A. Bertling, 21. 4010 13th 
_ n-w : the Rev. A. O. Hjelm. William B. Miller. 21. 924 Quincy at. n w.. and Ruth V. Tinbergen. 19. 4216 14th st 

n.w ; the Rev. G. E. Lenski. 
Donald Gatchell. 24. U. 8. Marines, and 

Lois I. Harvey. 22. 1025 Connecticut i 
r 1J.,W =.fhf' Rev p R Williams. Luther W. Stringham. 26. 470 N st s w i 

and Margaret A. Pringle. 25. 1717 G 
st. n.w.; the Rev. J. W. Rustin. 

EdS5r KineH. 26 Norfolk. Va and 
Edna H. Meierhenry. 25, 1820 Clydes- I 
dale pi, n.w.; the Rev, A O. Hjelm I 

John L. Musante. 24. Falmouth. Va and 
Marian C. Baker, 21. 5020 Benning rd. 
s.e.; the Rev. W. T. McCrorv 

William H. Sparing 26. 1334 Harvard at. 
n.w.. and Gladys M. Byrge. 24 172° 
Massachusetts ave. n.w.; the Rev. N J 
G. Wickey. 

Suio C. Koivisto. 30. 819 21st st nw. 
and Margaret V. Darnley. 28. 1448 Park 
rd. n.w ; the Rev. S. K. Cockrell. 

John D. Peterson. 36. New York City, and 
Catharine G. Van Meter. 28, 809 Otis 
pi. n.w.; the Rev. A. R. Bird. 

Alfred H. Branham. 46. U 8. Marines, and 
Isabelle M. Demarest, 49, Trenton. N. J.; i Judge Fay Bentley. 

James L. Ceophas. 21. 5212 C st. «e. 
and Althea Huff. 19. 5342 C st. s.e; 
the Rev. J. H. Jackson. 

Anthony F. Beresh. 26. and Elsie E Prato, 26. both of Baltimore, Md.; the Rev 
A. F. T. Raum. 

Joseph I. Hill. 19. 486 School st s.w., and 
Dorothy Winston. 22, 739 24th st. n.w., 
the Rev. J. J. Coyne. 

Warner B Lucas. 24. and Louise Duchesse, 25. both of 1 131 23rd st. n.w.; the Rev. 
W. A. Stewart. 

Then F. Ezell. Jr.. 23. 4525 15th st. n.w.. 
and Mary J. Sherrell. 20, Dellrose, Tenn ; 

_ 
the Rev. A. L. Smith. 

Oeraid G. McKelvey, 34, Waynesboro, Pa., 
and Mary L. Dunn. 21. Silver Spring, 
Md.: the Rev. R. s. Haro. 

Edward R. Hamer, 31. Long Island. V. Y 
and Katharine B. Foster. 24. 2700 Q 
st. n.w : the Rev. H. S. Wilkinson 

Paul F. Behlen. 19. and Lucille V Mathe- 
son. 18, both of 86 V st. n.w.; the Rev. 
E. H. Tuller. 

Wilson C. Travis. 21. New York City, and 
Anita Goldfarb, 19. 4401 7th st. n.w.; 
Judge George Neilson. 

Nathan Harab, 27, and Rena L. Posner. 
23. both of 732 Hamilton st. n.w.; the 
Rev. Arthur Bogner. 

Alton T. Davis. 23. Petersburg. Va.. and 
Jean F. Scully. 19, 1428 Saratoga ave. 
n.e.; the Rev. J. J. Coady. 

Malvin H. Abrams. 30. 2120 16th st. n.e., 
and Victoria Kramer, 26. 1718 C st. 
n.e.; the Rev. Arthur Bogner. 

Robert T. Gibson, 21. and Claire M. Han- 
ratty. 19, both of 908 F st. n.e.; the 
Rev. John Ball. 

Lewis B. Kavlor. 27. United States Army, 
and Phyllis W. Toombs. 25. 3905 20th 
st. n.e.: the Rev. o. F. BlackweMer. 

Hugh Sharpe, 21. 1803 3rd st. n.e and 
Frances M. Caldwell, 19. 1211 12th st. 
n.w.; Judge Fay Bentley. 

Kenneth E, Richards. 25. 5616 13th st. 
n.w and Lois E. Henderson. 24. 1535 
New Hampshire ave. n.w.; the Rev. K. 
G. Richards. 

Harry M. Hobbins. 23, Massachusetts and 
Nebraska aves. n.w.. and Rebecca Mor- 
timer. 26. 1801 16th st. n.w.; the Rev. 
H. S. Wilkinson. 

Raymond M. Williams. 22. Naval Air Sta- 
tion. and Gertrude M Aune. 20. 517 
Taylor st. n.w.. the Rev. Frank Steel- 
man. 

Forrest W Powers, 29. United States 
Navy, and Nancy A. Link. 29, 2222 Q 
st. n.w.; the Rev. A. B. Link 

Edward Johnson. 18, 108 Virginia ave 
s.w., and Helen G. Young. 16, 410 M 
st. s.e.; the Rev. J. J. Coyne. 

Albert D. Covington. 22. Quantico. Va., 
and Dorothy Montgomery. 21, Fayette, 
Miss.; the Rev. Albert J. McCartney. 

Harold J. Hamilton. Jr., 24, United States 
_Army. and Annabel M. Thune. 24, 

■in 
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Spokane, Wash.: tha Hey. N. c. Pierce. Walter L. Taylor. 21. Coast Guard, and 
Mary L. McNeil. 19, Alexandria. Va.; the Rey. John C. Ball. 

Beniamin R. Windsor, 37, 42 Independence 
ave. s.w.. and Pauline M. Miller. 38, 
1815 l*th st. n.w.; the Rev. Peter Mar- 
shall. 

John G. Werner, 29. Port Meade. Md., and 
Ruby L. Harrison. 28. 707 I at. n.e.; 

_ 
the Rev. J. C. Ball. 

Paul P. Mockabee, 24, 714 9th st. s.e.. and 
Evelyn A. Campbell, 19. Capitol Heithts, 
Md.: the Rev. M. S. White. 

Delma M. Guthrie, 21, 319 7th st. n.e.. and 
Betty J. Foley, 18, 719 D st. s.e.; the 
Rev. Hubert T. Spence. 

Eugene J. Hardy, 21. 3712 Massachusetts 
ave. n.w.. and Anne H. Floyd. 22. 3118 
New Mexico ave. n.w.: the Rev. W. L. 
Goodrich. 

Howard Fortune, 22. 4339 Harrison st. n.w.. 
and Leah H. Wilson, 32. 2618 Garfield 
st. n.w.; the Rev. G. G. Johnson. 

Wilbert R. Trigg, 24. 700 4th st. s.e., and 
Dorothy L. Baggett, 22, 534 5th st. s.e.: 
Judge Pay Bentley. 

Rene A. Dussaq. 31, Fort Benning. Ga.. 
and Katharine Applegate, 34. 2232 Hall 
pi. n.w.: Judge Geortre Neilson. 

Clark L. Wilson. Jr.. 29, Riverside. Calif., 
and Ruth E. Berry. 24, 1916 R st. n.w.; 
the Rev. John B. Kelly. 

Joseph A. Dunkett. 26. Brandywine. Md., 
and Jannie R. Johnson. 20, Kannapolis, 
N. C.: the Rev. Isaac M. Gray. 

Joseph E. Grant. 21. Arlington. Va.. and 
Martha A. Monroe, 17. 1238 6V4 pi. 
n.w.: the Rev. J. C. Richardson. 

Wallace Jones, Jr., 26. 1920 New Hamp- 
shire ave. n.w., and Louise E. Dunyee. 
23, 603 21st st. n.e.; the Rev. Stephen 
G. Spottswood. ... 

Arnold C. Ensel, Jr.. Chevy Chue. Md., 
and Kathleen Duncan. 21. Bradley Hills, 
Md.: the Rev. Harold J Donovan. 

Clarence F. Medley, 30, 820 Eastern ave. 
n.e.. and Doris C. Shelton. 26, 956 Flori- 
da ave. n.e.; the Rev. William B. Baker. 

Elishe Adams. 36, 1121 22nd st. n.w., and 
Marie Frierson, 28, 1932 11th st. n.w.; 
the Rev Hampton G Gaskin. 

Arthur W. Hobby. 27. and Claudia L. Davis, 
25. both of White Plains, N. Y.; the 
Rev. C. E. Walden. 

Hamilton G. Whittington. 18. and Gladys 
C. Dunbar. 18. both of 1809 18th st. 
n.w ; the Rev. L. 8. Brannon. 

Walter T. Merritt. 23. Sanford. Fla., and 
Lucille C. Payton. 20. 460 L st. s.w.; 
the Rev. Samuel Kelsey 

George R. Harris. 22. 1527 I st. n.w and 
Neva G Dowell. 19. Newark. N. J.; the 
Rev. Frederick B. Harris 

Charles E. Robinson. 24. 5070 Central ave. 
s e.. and Alberta B. Clarke. 25. Wash- 
ington, D. C.: the Rev. Charles H. Ham- 
ilton. 

Forrest T. White 39- 1451 Park rd. n.w 
and Virginia M. McMasters, 29, East 
L(verpool, Ohio; the Rev. John C. Ball 

William H Plouf. 22. Arlington Va and 
Mabel M. Stein. 20. Seattle, Wash.: the 
Rev. John B. Arraut 

Alfred 8. Novak. 25. 2132 T st n.w.. and 
Gertrude C. Garvin. 22. 1332 I st. n.w ; 
the Rev. John B. Argai". 

Herman Ballard. 26. Fort Belv'/ir, Va.. and 
Sammie L. Reaves. 22. 3620 Prospect 
ave. n w.; the Rev. Bastes J. Pogue. 

Graner C Dye, 24. Elb*rton. Ga and 
Ernestine Green. 26. Hartford. Conn.: 
the Rev. A. A. Birch. 

Willie E. Hicks, 21. 306 Virginia ave. s.e., 
and Julia Simpson, 18, 1410 5th st. n.w.; 
the Rev. G. O. Bullock. 

Julian T. Green. 21. and Irene E. Gray. 
18. both of 1719 Euclid st. n.w.; the 
Rev. E. C. Smith. 

Issued at Alexandria. 
John R. Magee. 2R. and Edith F. Burton. 

21. both of Alexandria 
Charles O Julian. 25. Norfolk, Va., and 

Norma Hines, 1R, Anacostia. 
Harrison Kirby. 31. Alexandria, and Carol 

Woodrum- 22, Wellington Villa Va. 
Arthur J. Bingert. 21. Madison. Wis ■ and 

Margaret Cully. 21. Brooklyn. N. Y, 
Louis Edwin Spencer. 22. and Margaret 

Jewel Taylor. 21. both of Alexandria 
William Womelsdorf. 2fi. Port Belvolr. and 

Irene Strunk. 31. 'Wapwallnpen Pa. 
James .1, Jackson. 24. and Minnie L. 

Simmons, 24. both of Washington. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Wilson Everett Littl>ford. 22, Kensington. 

Md.. and Elizabeth La Verne Schmidt, 
IR. Washington 

Bayard Lewis Cutlip, 34. Aberdeen. Md., 
and Claire L. Ashley. 2R. Washington. 

Lane C. Hoskins. 24. Arlington. Va., and 
_ Lucille Tyson Keith. 22. Alexandria, Va Robert F. Cook, .30. Washington, and 

Horrense D. Coffren. 20. Bethesda, Md 
Clayton R. Thompson. 37. Chicago, and 

Augusta Jean Staph, 30, Harmony. N. Y. Clark Olanri Nicholson. 23, Dickerson. Md.. 
and Frances Geraldine Day, 23, Boyds, Md. 

Maurice Talbott Riggs, 42, Rockville, and 
Dorothy M. Cutler, 2R, Silver Spring. 
Md. 

Gasper Vinson Secret!. 24 Washington, 
and Belle Westuhal. 2.3. New York. N Y. 

^ 38, and Mary E. Dickinson. 
29. both of Washington. 

John Lee, 50. and Henrietta Russer, 47, 
both of Rockville. 

Elmer Goebel. 40. Kensington. Md and 
Anna D. Coughlan, 38. Silver Spring, 
Md. 

Richard Bartlett, Wight, 20. and Sara 
Lovena Baker. 20. both of Washington 

Roscoe Reeves. 22, and Mary Ferguson, 21. 
both of Washington 

Charles Henry Ashe. 30. For* Knox. Ky., 
and Dorothy Turner. 25. Washington Clarence Alton Lucas. 24, and Helen Gil- 
bert. 20. both of Rixeyville. Va 

Marvin Isenberg. 23. and Bernice Carroll. 
-<• both of Washington. 

Francis Hilton Ladson. 2«. Rockville, and Barbara C. Moore, 24, Silver Spring. 
Md. 

Deaths Reported 
Gertrude R. Miller. 88. Philadelphia, Pa, Rodaer P. Miller, 81. 21 I st. n.e. 
Anna F. Foss. Til, 610 10th st. n.w. Ethel Keren. 80, 1125 Spring rd. 
Mary E. Lewis. 77, 622 4th st. n.e. Letitia Otto. 73. 020 5th st. n.w. 
James Craig. 70, Seat Pleasant. Md. 
James V. /Clark. 67. 800 L st. n.w. Lillie H Gardner, 63. 6742 Eastern are. Robert W. Ballard. 51, 7008 16th st. n.w. 
SH1.*,1 Mackessy, 48. 4004 20th st. n.e. Emily Bell. 47, Arlington. Va. 
Edna Ciroli, 41, 2102 T st. s.e. 
Melvin Humphries. 37. 1237 Potomac ave. 

s.e. 
Margaret E. Nichols. 25. Baltimore, Md. 
Anna M. Erb, 20, 112 0 st. s.w. 
Infant Paul Ferguson, Springfield. Va. Infant Kenedy. 1602 Kramer st. n.e. 
Infant Childress. Gainesville, Va 
Infant Albert. 1324 Euclid st. n.w. 
Infant'Yeargin, 2530 13th st. n.w. 
Infant Barbers, 1313 Bryant st. n.e. 
Infant Barbers, 1313 Bryant st. n.e. 
Infant Barbers. 1313 Bryant at. n.e. 
Mary Churn. 88. 1113 21st st. n.w 
Edward L. Webster. 70. 208 Elm st. n.w. Frank Davis. 60. 1418 6th st. n.w. Lucious Winbush. 60. 1616 R st. n.w. Olie McQueen. 43. 480 K st. s.w. 
Carl Collins, 36, 822 18th st. ne 
Annie Williams. 24. 1108 5th st s.e Marlene Caldwell, 3, Cedar Heights. Md. Infant John S Law. 2320 H st. n.w. Infant John Fluellen. 113 w st nw 
Infant Jones, 831 26th st. n.w. Infant Boose. 313 I st. s w 
Infant Young. 3210 Stanton rd. s.e. 
Annie Cornnell, 84. 1336 Corbin st. n.e. Ernie S. Sullivan. 82. 1610 Hobart st. n.w. Frank Lehman. 80, Landover, Md 
August M. Buehne. 75, 4203 12th st. n e: 
James Kelley, alias Boyle, 67, U. S. Sol- 

diers' Home. 
Carl L. W. Meyer. 62. 3013 Cathedral ave. 
Marguerite J. Mea, 52. 2200 Califor- 

nia st. n.w. 
Annie V. Lewis. 50. 734 Varment st. n.w. 
John E Fulk, 46. 1005 23rd st n w. 
Anna Tower, 45, 204 Savannah st. s.e. 
Kathryn K. Long. 43. 1520 23rd st. s.e 
Wilson R. Langston. 28. 101 Carroll st. s.e. Henrietta Luckett. 77. 10.38 Sumner rd s e 
Thomas Littlejohn. 74, 1666 32nd st. n w! 
Margaret M. Gordon. 72, 1014 Park rd 
Carrie Madison. 65. 1710 Marlon ct. n.w; 
Edward L Curtis. 50. 3616 Conn. ave. n.w. Minnie White. 56. 813 N st. n.w. 
Nannie Lomax, 50, 806 Montgomery st. Mabel Liberty. 36. 220 b>2 st. sw 
Margaret Gordon. 32. 1508 3rd st. n.w. 
Louis Golds, 25, 2802 Devonshire pi. n w. 

Larfhenla Cherry. 26. 62 New Jersey 
awe. n.w. 

James Caldwell. 24, Campbellsville, Ky. 

Births Reported 
Donald and Ruby Bell. boy. 
Edward and Mary Boccobello. girt. 
James and Lucille Buskell, boy. 
Clyde and Mayme Chaney, boy. 
Domenick and Mary Chlaro, boy. 
James and Hazel Chick, girl. 
Edward and Betty Davis, girl. 
Roger and Anne DeHarr, boy. 
Jan and Leila DeVries, girl. 
Wilfred and Helen Dyer. boy. 
Archie and Betty fisher, boy. 
Jeremiah and Edna Fitzpatrick, boy. 
Raymond and Myla Oibson, boy. 
Everett and Wanda Haucht, boy. 
Wilbur and Margaret Heyes. girl. 
William and Virsinia Howells, boy. 
Milton and Florence Obst. boy. 
Clarence and Charlotte Plummer, girl. 
Graham and June Porter, boy. 
Lawrence and Agnew Romiue, girl. 
Austin and Eva Roth. girl. 
James and Marie Scherer, girl. 
William and Lucille Stocker, boy. 
Hansel and Dorothy Totman. boy. 
Vincent and Catherine Vabolis, boy. 
James and Sarah Ward. boy. 
Charles and Mary Whipple, boy. 
Elisha and Rosa Anderson, boy, 
Frank and Lorine Lee, girl. 
Petre and Teresa Jamison, boy. 
John and Roberta Mitchell, boy. 
Norman and Annie Richardson, boy. 
William and Evelyn Savoy, boy. 
Oscar and Rhoda Thompson, boy. 

There are more than 70 conven- 
ient branch offices for Star “Want 
Ads” located throughout the city. 

MODERN 
INTERIORS 
fORNlTDRE 

ACCESSORIES 

1520 Conn. Avg. 

Dress 

j 
8.95 

Two-piece softly woven 

wool-and-tayon fabric de- 

signed for comfort and 

Style. Contrasting velve- 
teen trim. Select it in 

mustard, chartreuse or 

tiger tan. 

MR. FOSTER'S 
<=3mop 0 p PM• 

THIRTEENTH BETWEEN FAG 
REPUBLIC 3540 

Store Hours 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 ; 

1 

featuring 

• Afternoon and Daytime Dresses in 
Rayon Crepe. 

a Warm Wool Daytime and Sport 
Dresses. 

a Sparkling Cocktail Dresses, Bright 
with Sequin Glitter. 

a The New Short Dinner Dresses with 
sequins, nailheads, braid. 

a All the New Trims Braid, Two- 
tone, Sequins, Nailheads, Rhine- 
stones, two-material combinations, 
novelty treatments. 1 

• Smart One-piece and Two-piece 
Styles. 

Wednesday I 
Only | 

A One-Day Special that gives you real Anniversary savings! Everything you can 
possibly want dresses to wear for every occasion styles so smart you'll be 
proud to own several of them HERE TOMORROW at almost breath-taking 
savings! See this colorful collection in black, brown, natural, patriot blue, ranger 
green, victory red, copen blue, Aussie green, maize, gold, and combinations. 

SIZES FOR JUNIORS 9 to 15, MISSES' 12 to 20, WOMEN 38 to 44, HALF SIZES 
Dreuti—Second Floor 

11 THE HECHT CO.! 
jk 

HAVE YOU A 

LITTLE MOTHER 
IN YOUR RONE? 

I.mi i«m— 

| Introducing the "Little Love" Doll Soft, 
j cuddly little beauty that's modeled after a 

| two-month-old baby! Featherweight And 
j irresistible to young and old alike. Dressed in 
j a pink rayon silk hooded robe 

jj under which is a frilly white organdy A 
dress_ 

Famous "Dydee" Doll with Layette With 
big, impudent eyes ... a doll that drinks, 
feeds with a spoon, even wets herself! Comes 
complete with diaper, shirt, dress, bootees, 
bottle and nipple, spoon, bubble lO 
pipe and booklet of instructions- *-&•**** 

Precious Squeezee Baby Doll Has "magic 
skin arms and legs soft body. Even cries 
when you pinch her legs! Beautifully dressed, from trim little bootees to a soft, QS 
appealing bonnet. 22 inches tall. 

| Cuddly "Sleepy Head" Doll.. Sweet, cuddly 
little charmer with a sleepy face and soft 
plush body, which has a zipper compartment 
for the child's pajamas. Perfect O OTA 
Christmas gift for any little mother! 
___ 

Iwmmmmmmmmmzsm 
a. 

Life-like "Magic Skin" Doll Feel the 
smooth soft skin it's almost human to 
the touch, and snaps right back into shape! 
Cries, turns its head—and is complete with an 
adorable layette neatly packed in 1A AS 
a carrying suitcase_ 

Toys, Fourth Floor, Tho Hecht Co. 

TV II y/C1 M he wLecht \jo. 
r STREET. 7th STREET, E STREET NATIONAL Slot 



Members of Commission 
Lease Brandenberg Home 

Place Will Be Used as Nursery School 
For Children of Soviet Workers 

Mr. Vladimir Smirnova, of the Soviet Purchasing Commission, and 
Mrs. Smirnova have taken possession of the home of Mrs. E. C. Bran* 
denberg and the late Mr. Brandenberg in Montrose on the Rockville pike. 
The Soviet government has authorized the leasing of the place for the 
benefit of those members of the Soviet Embassy and m^sions who have 
small children to be looked after during the hours they are working for 
their government. Mrs. Smirnova will have charge of this work in her 
new nome where now there an 
shout 40 of these future citizens ol 
Soviet Russia. She will look aftei 
them and start them in their edu- 
cation six days a week. All of hei 
young “visitors” are under 6 years 
of age and the Brandenberg home 
a small farm with its extensiv* 
orchard, vegetable garden and small 
chicken yard, a place for children tc 
learn something about the earth and 
its growing things. 

The service of the Soviet workers 
In Washington is given by theii 
government without charge and 
these children under school age will 
get a start in their own language 
as well as supervision in their play 

Mrs. Brandenberg has taken an 
apartment in Skyline Towers at 
3730 Wisconsin avenue for the win- 
ter, but probably will go south when 
the weather becomes severe. It 
has been her custom, since the death 
of Mr. Brandenberg, to keep an 
apartment in town for the winter, 
spending^ the other three seasons 
of the year in her home in Montrose 
near Rockville. Mrs. Brandenberg 
has been very active in Washing- 
ton, where she was for some years 
the moving spirit in the Animal 
Rescue League and other such 
agencies for the care of the less 
fortunate among human beings as 
well as our friends in the animal 
kingdom. The late Mr. Branden- 
berg was equally prominent in civic 
circles working for the betterment 
of the District of Columbia. He 
shared Mrs. Brandenberg's love of 
animals and after moving to Mont- 
rose kept his favorite horses as well 
as other pets among the four-footed 
friends of man in his stables there. 

The problem of the young mem- 
bers of the families where the man 
and his wife are working to further 
the prosecution of the war to a 
successful and early finish is of 
much concern. The Soviet gov- 
ernment, in establishing this nurs- 

ery-school for the children of their 
citizens working this far from home, 
answers this need among those now 
working in the Capital. 

Miss Anita Cajigas 
Entertains at Home 
For Future Bride 

A number of parties were given 
yesterday at which prominent 
Washingtonians were the hostesses. 
One was that of Miss Anita Cajigas, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Tomas 
Cajigas, who entertained in the 
sfternoon in honor of Senorita Erma 
Castillo Najera, daughter of the 
Mexican Ambassador and Senora de 
Castillo Najera, and her fiance. 
Capt. Manuel Martinez Castro. The 
Embassies and Legations of the 
South and Central American coun- 
tries were well represented, as were 
official circles of Washington, in ex- 

tending their best wishes to Seno- 
rita Castillo Najera and Capt. Cas- 
tro, whose marriage will take place 
December 5. 

Mrs. Lionel Atwill was another of 
yesterday’s hostesses, entertaining 
at a dinner party at the 1925 F 
Street Club. Maj. Charles Acker- 
man, commanding officer at Bolling 
Field, was the guest of honor. 

A luncheon was given yesterday 
at the Mayflower by Mrs. Charles 
M. Kittle for Mrs. Richard Edwards, 
whose husband is now with the 
State Department. Mrs. Edwards is 
well known as India Moffett, former 
writer for the Chicago Tribune. 

Nancy Lacey Bride 
Of Mr. J. R. Lynn 

Mrs. Elnora Lacey announces the 

marriage of her granddaughter, Miss 
Nancy Lee Lacey, to Mr. Jackson 
Raymond Lynn of this city Novem- 
ber 6. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. C. Phiilipe of the Mc- 
Kendree Methodist Church. 

Mrs. Lynn Is the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Emery W. Lacey 
of this city. 

❖-—- 

Miss Harris Will Wed 
John Alfred Parish 
In Early January 

Of great interest to Washington 
residents is the announcement made 
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Harris 
of the engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Miss Rosemary Harris, to Lead- 
ing Aircraftsman John Alfred Par- 
ish, RAF of London. England. 

Miss Harris attended Chevy Chase 
Junior College and Beaver College 
in Jenkintown, Pa. L. A. C. Parish 
is engaged in special duties in this 
country. 

The wedding will take place the 
early part of January in Washing- 
ton. 

Miss Grave Weds 
Douglas C. Jones 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Miss Eleanor Louise 
Graves, daughter of Mrs. Milton 
Graves and the late Mr. Graves, to 
Mr. Douglas Crockett Jones, son of 
Mrs. Douglas Crockett Jones and 
the late Mr. Jones. 

The ceremony took place Novem- 
ber 11 in St. Martin's Church, where 
the Rev. Louis Miltenberger offici- 
ated at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Miss Elizabeth Mamacus. wearing 
pink satin with a blue hat and car- 

rying pink roses, was the bride's 
maid of honor and only attendant, 
and Mr. Charles Valaer served as 
best man for the bridegroom. 

Ivory satin was worn by the bride, 
who was escorted to the altar by 
her uncle, Mr. Robert Chamberlain. 
Her veil was finger-tip length, and 
she carried a bouquet of white 
roses. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home of the bride- 
groom’s mother, Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
leaving later for a trip to New York. 
Mr. Jones left today for service base, 
and Mrs. Jones is making her home 
with her mother at 3237 Hiatt place. 

New Jersey Society 
Will Meet Tonight 

The New Jersey State Society of 
; Washington has invited former resi- 
1 dents of the State to attend a meet- 

j ing and entertainment at the Wom- 
! en's City Club, 736 Jackson place, 
j tonight at 8:30. The committee In 

j charge of the entertainment con- 
sists of Mrs. Alice Scheidell, Mrs. 
J. P.. Kelley, Mrs. Ralph Denn and 
Miss Rose Harrigan. 

Meetings are scheduled for the 
coming winter season on the third 
Tuesday of each month at the 
Women's City Club. The new offi- 

j cers for the coming year are Mr. 

| William J. Flemong, president; Mr. 
John Adams, vice president, and 
Mr. Ralph G. Denn, treasurer. 

Members of the axmed forces are 
invited to attend the meeting this 
evening. 

Miss Killian Wed 
To Allison Dowty 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage Saturday of Miss Elizabeth 
Salena Killian to Mr. Allison Smith 
Dowty, the ceremony taking place 
in the Lincoln Chapel of the New 
York Avenue Presbyterian Church 
with the Rev. George W. Burroughs 
officiating. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Killian, and she 
was escortei to the altar by her 
father and given by him in mar- 

riage. She held a prayer book 
overlaid with an orchid, and her 
maid of honor and only attendant 
was Miss Marie Dowty, sister of the 
bridegroom. 

Mr. Dowty is the son of Mrs. Eula 
Dowty and had for his best man 
Mr. Robert Clift. He and Mrs. 
Dowty will make their home at 513 
Tuckerman street N.W. 

«£stfjer Shop’s p 
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Rayon satin in pink and blue, revers- 

ible, filled with fluffy, pure wool, { 
Just the right size for a crib. 

Just the right price for a 

Christmas gift. $5-98 

Others, $2.98 
to $13.95' 

(jia&ij/A ^inA£ ijtw&ng. 
All wool Botany flannel in white, pink 

or blue, flannel interlined, zipper 
fastener. Rayon satin ribbon 

binding, detachable jacket 
style hood. An ideal 

Christmas gift, $^.95 
Others, $2-25 up 
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MRS. JAMES A. DONOHOE. 
Before her marriage to En- 

sign Donohoe, U. S. N. R., 
Saturday at the Shrine of the 
Sacred Heart, Mrs. Donohoe 
was Miss Virginia Barry. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David E. Barry. , 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Thompsons Hosts 
At Tea Marking 
Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Thomp- 
son were hosts at tea Sunday after- 
noon at their home in Takoma 
Park, Md., for their intimate friends 
in celebration of their 35th wedding 
anniversary. 

Carrying out the coral motif of 
th? anniversary, chrysanthemums in 
coral color were attractively used 
in the living room, and the center- 
piece on the tea table was of coral 
and white chrysanthemums. As- 
sisting in receiving the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson’s two sons 
and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Thompson of Arlington Forest, Va„ 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Thompson 
of Silver Spring. Mrs. Albion Mor- 
sell of Washington, an old friend 
of the hostess’ mother, spent the 
week end at the Thompson home 
and was among the guests. 

Thanksgiving Dance 
The Thanksgiving dance of the 

West Virginia State Society will be 
given this evening from 10 to 1 
o’clock in. the west ballroom of the 
Shoreham Hotel. Further informa- 
tion about the dance and admis- 
sions may be obtained at the door 
this evening. 

At Home Sunday 
Capt. and Mrs. George D. Allen 

were at home to a group of their 
friends Sunday afternoon from 5 
to 7. Assisting Mrs. Allen were 
Mrs. Louis F. Flagg, Miss Gertrude 
Payne, Miss Louise Payne and Mrs. 
Mason C. Payne. 

! -— *— 

MISS ROSEMARY HARRIS. 
Her engagement to Leading Aircraftsman John Alfred 

Parish, RAF, of London, England, is announced by her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Harris of Edgemoor. The wedding 
will take place here in the early part of January.—Hessler Photo. 

Miss Gay Stanley Becomes Bride 
Of Mr* George Franklin Felton 

The marriage of Miss Gay Rob- 
inette Stanley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ashby B. Stanley, sr.. of Ar- 
lington, to Mr. George Franklin 
Felton, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Felton, also of Arlington, took 
place last evening at 7:30 in the 
Clarendon First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Frank L. Snyder offi- 
ciating. Mrs. Frank L. Snyder, or- 

ganist, and Miss Anna Lee Tim- 
mons, soloist, presented the nuptial 
music. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a gown of white 
satin made on princess lines with 
lace inserts on the dress and the 
circular train. The bodice of the 
gown was styled with a sweetheart 
neckline and long pointed sleeves. 
An illusion veil of finger-tip length 
was held by a coronet of orange 
blossoms and she carried an arm 

bouquet of white roses and bou- 
vardia. 

Mrs. Fred C. Little, jr., matron of 

honor for the bride, was gowned in 
rose taffeta with a fitted velvet 
bodice made with a sweetheart 
neckline and three-quarter-length 
sleeves. Her arm bouquet was of 
talisman roses. 

Miss Marion Felton, sister of the 
bridegroom, served as the maid of 
honor. Her gown of blue taffeta 
matched that of the matron of 
honor and she carried an arm bou- 
quet of red roses. 

Mr. Felton had Mr. Robert C. 
Bear, jr„ as his best man and the 
ushers were Mr. William Bowers, Mr. 
Warren Lusby and Mr. Carlyle E. 
Stanley. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's parents for the members of 
the families and the bridal party 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Felton 
left for a wedding trip in the South. 
For traveling the bride wore a pow- 
der blue wool suit with a braided 
jacket and plum accessories. 

Your Type • Your Price in 

Important 
Black Coats 

Rich With 

Precious Fnrs 

Maybe you're a sophisticate noted for 
clothes of subtlety and chic maybe 
you're a conservative and eschew the 
color innovations maybe you're a 

careful budgeteer who must plan clothes 
for many-season smartness. As always, 
the best basic for your wardrobe is a good 
BLACK coat. As always, Erlebacher gives 
you stunning variety in BLACK coats, 
fresh from the mid-season showings 
enriched with those furs which dramatize 
BLACK lustrous Persian, deep brown 
mink, frosty silver fox, fluffy natural lynx, 
soft sheared beaver, tawny leopard. If 

you like fitted coats, we have them 
wrapped, tied, buttoned. If you like 
straight swaggers, we have them. If you 
like much fur or little fur, we have it 
at our famous featured prices. 

*65 to *295 

Sketched: Destined to be the pride of your wardrobe, t/n- 
mistakably fine MINK sleeves and rippling bib collar 
mounted on rich black 100% wool coat $249.95 plus tax. 

—1210 F ST. N.W.— 
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MRS. GEORGE FRANKLIN 

FELTON. 
Mrs. Felton is the former 

Miss Gay Robinette Stanley. 
Her marriage took place last 
evening in the Clarendon 
First Baptist Church. Mr. 
and Mrs. Felton will make 
their home in Arlington. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 
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Marguerite Powell 
And Lt. Gartrell 
Are Married 

Mrs. Myrtle Powell Smith has an- 

nounced the marriage of her daugh- 
ter, Miss Alyce Marguerite Powell, 
to Lt. Luther S. Gartrell, U. S. A. 
The ceremny took place November 
9 in Miami, Fla. 

Mrs. Gartrell was educated at the 
Greenville Woman’s College in 
Greenville, S. C., and until her mar- 

riage was employed at the United 
States Capitol in secretarial work. 

Lt. Gartrell was graduated from 
the University of Arkansas and was 
employed by the Packard Co. on 
its staff of physicians before enter- 
ing the service. He is now a flight 
surgeon in the Air Corps. 

Lt. and Mrs. Gartrell will make 
their home in Miami, where the 
bridegroom is now stationed. 

To Be Married 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Koll- 

meyer announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Helen Mar- 
garet Kollmeyer, to Mr. Norman S. 
Sinclair, son of Mrs. John W. 
Sinclair. 

Weddings Hold the Interest 
Of Washington Residents 

Mme. Orlicz-Dreszer Becomes Bride 
Of Yugoslav Counselor, Dr. Rybar 

The Yugoslav Ambassador, M. Constantin Fotitch, was best man for 
the Counselor of the Embassy, Dr. Vladimir Rybar, at the latter's mar- 
riage to Mme. Elvina Orlicz-Dreszer. The ceremony was performed at 
noon today in the lovely little chapel in the home of the Apostolic Dele- 
gate the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanna Cicognani, who officiated before the 
altar where white chrysanthemums filled the vases. 

The United States Ambassador to Yugoslavia and other exiled gov- 
•rnments in London, Mr. Anthony J.< 
Drexel Biddle, was to have escorted 
the bride, but Senator Joseph F. 
Guffey acted as his proxy. The 
bride met Senator Guffey and his 
sister, Miss Pauletta Guffey at the 
United States Embassy in Poland 
when she was the guest of the Am- 
bassador and Mrs. Biddle. The bride 
was dressed in a gray bodice en- 
crusted with small rhinestones, and 
a black skirt with a small gray hat 
trimmed with pheasant feathers. 
Her shoulder bouquet was of white 
orchids. 

Miss Guffey was maid of honor, 
wearing olive green with gold hat 
and gold accessories and having a 
shoulder bouquet of green orchids. 

The Counselor of the Embassy, 
Dr. Ivan Franges and the Third 
Secretary, Dr. Bozidar Sarich, were 
ushers, escorting the small number 
of guests which included the Polish 
Ambassador and Mme. Ciechanow- 
ska, Mme. Fotitch and the members 
of the two Embassy staffs and their 
wives. 

Dr. Rybar and his bride left im- 
mediately after the ceremony for a 
short wedding trip and on their re- 
turn will be at home at 3700 Massa- 
chusetts avenue, where he has an 
apartment. Last evening the Am- 
bassador and Mme. Fotitch were 
hosts at a buffet supper in compli- 
ment to Dr. Rybar and his fiancee, 
their other guests including the 
Polish Ambassador and Mme. Cle- 
chanoskwa and the members of the 
two Embassy staffs with their wives 
and a few other very close friends in 
Washington. 

Mrs. Rybar has lived for some 
years in Washington, returning here 
after the tragic death of Gen. Gus- 
taf Orlicz-Dreszer, chief of the Pol- 
ish Air Corps and inspector general 
of the Polish Army. Before her mar- 

riage she was Miss Elvina Neal of 
Atlanta, known as the nightingale 
of the South, and as Mrs. Elvina 
Neal Rowe was among the promi- 
nent singers in the National Capi- 
tal until her marriage to Gen. Or- 
licz-Dreszer, when she went abroad 
to live. 

Dr. Rybar has been one of the 
very popular bachelors in the diplo- 
matic corps and came here at the 
end .of 1937 to serve as counselor of 
the Legation. When the Legation 
was raised to an Embassy he main- 
tained his post as counselor. Dr. 
Rybar came here after serving as 
chief of the division of personnel in 
the foreign office in Belgrade, hav- 
ing had previous experience in the 
diplomatic service of his country in 
European countries. He is a gradu- 
ate in law from the University of 
Prague and in addition is a gifted 
musician, having devoted much time 
to the playing of the piano and the 
organ. 

Miss Myers Married 
To Mr. McLean 

Princeton University Chapel at 
Princeton, N. J., was the scene of 
the marriage yesterday of Miss 

Margaret Barr Myers to Mr. John 
Hull McLean of Princeton. The 

Rev. Samuel Steinmetz officiated at 
the 4 o'clock ceremony. 
The bride was given in marriage 

by her father. She wore her 
mother's wedding gown of white 
satin- and Chantilly lace and her 
tulle veil was held by a Catherine 
de Medici cap of duchess lace. She 

carried a white satin prayer book 
with white orchids. 

Mrs. Edward C. Kohlsaat, jr„ of 
Chevy Chase, Md., sister of the 
bride, was the matron of honor. 
She was gowned in a white faille 
dress made on princess lines and 
her hat was of white ostrich tip 
feathers. Her white flowers were 
made into an old-fashioned bouquet. 

Miss Starr Kohlsaat, niece of the 
bride, served as maid of honor. She 
also wore a white gown made on 

princess lines and carried an old- 
fashioned bouquet of white flowers. 

Nieces of the bride, Cecily Kohl- 
saat and Barbara Kohlsaat, were the 
train bearers, wearing white dresses 
and bands of flowers in their hair. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion for the immediate families 
was held at the Present Day Club. 
After a short wedding trip Mr. and 
Mrs. McLean will be at home in 
Princetown where Mr. McLean is a 

graduate research assistant in chem- 
istry at Princeton University. 

Mrs. McLean is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. William Starr Myers 
of Princeton. Dr. Myers is con- 
nected with the Princeton Univers- 
ity faculty and is a well-known lec- 
turer and writer. Mrs. Myers is the 
former Miss Margaret Barr of Wash- 
ington and the daughter of the late 
Lester A. Barr. 

The bridegroom is the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Forman T. McLean of 
Bradenton, Fla. He was graduated 
from Princeton University in 1938 
and was a member of Court Club. 

Mary Jane Vogt 
And Lt. Connolly 
Are Married 

Miss Mary Jane Vogt, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Michel A. Vogt 
of Burlington, Cclo., and Washing* 
ton, and Lt. John Francis Connolly, 
U. S. M. C. R., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred W. Connolly of South Nor- 
walk, Conn., were married Sunday 
afternoon in St. Ann’s Church. 

White chrysanthemums and palms 
decorated the church for the cere- 
mony, at which the Rev. Russell A. 
Phelan officiated at 2 o’clock, and 
the bride was escorted to the altar 
by Mr. Ralph W. Pitman of Phila- 
delphia. She wore a white satin 
gown made princess style with a 

half-length veil neld by a coronet 
of pearls and carried a bouquet of 
white chrysanthemums. 

Mrs. Merrill H. Sappington. the 
matron of honor, wore a dress of 
cerise taffeta with a shoulder-length 
veil and carried a bouquet of laven- 
der chrysanthemums. Miss Mar- 
garet Gaskin, the maid of honor, 
was costumed like the matron of 
honor. 

Lt. Roland W. Schumann, U. S. N.t 
was the best man, and the ushers 
were Lt. John R. Burnett, U. S. M. 
C. R„ of Boston and Ensign Merrill 

! H. Sappington, U. S. N„ of Bames- 
| ville, Ga. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents, after which Lt. and Mrs. 
Connolly left for the West to make 
their home at San Diego, Calif. The 
bridegroom attended the University 
of Alabama and Clarkson College, 
and his bride attended Laretto 
Heights College in Denver and the 
University of Oklahoma. 

=»THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN= 

Peasant 
Appliqued 
Pure Wool 

Suit 

$18 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

Suit Sale 

*18 
regularly $25 to 39.95 

Suits this winter will be your heat in- 
surance! 

Each suit is \oo% pure virgin wool, a 
premium at any price. Bold breath- 
taking plaids. Hounds-tooth checks, 
solid colors, and herringbone tweeds. 
Classic suits with pleated skirts ... soft 
suits with a dressmaker touch ... the 
seasons whole suit picture. 
Quality tailored suits at a special low 
KaplowitZ price. Main floor-ault shop 

•PC* A OENEIATION, PINE PUIS AND QUALITY CLOTHES EXCLUSIVELY* 



Contribution 
Of Latin Areas 
To War Is Topic 

Washington Club 
Is Told of Metals 
Sent From Americas 

South American countries which 
are contributing strategic metals 
and materials to the United States 
were the subject of an address, “The 
Indian Republics of South Amer- 
ica,” by Mrs. Lydia Van Zandt be- 
fore members of the Washington 
Club yesterday. 

The talk was the first in a series 
of lectures, "Latin American Neigh- 
bors You Ought to Know,” spon- 
sored by the club, with the speaker 
giving her services, for the benefit 
of local war relief. 

“Bolivia is practically our only 
source of tin,” Mrs. Van Zandt re- 
minded her audience. “Peru fur- 
nishes copper and other essential 
metals and a new air cargo service 
will bring wild rubber from the in- 
terior.- 

i-xuaaor. sne continued, gives 
tis kapok for life preservers, balsa 
wood for life rafts and military 
bases on the Galapagos Islands as 
a defense for the approach to the 
Panama Canal, Paraguay's que- 
bracho forests supply the extract 
used for tanning the leather of our 

Army's boots,” she added. 
Using a large map of South 

America, the speaker pointed out 
the geographical difficulties which 
have retarded the development of 
these countries. Planes today are 

eliminating these natural barriers, 
she explained, and medical mis- 
sions from the United States are 

making formerly unhealthy tropi- 
cal areas habitable. 

‘Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia and 
Paraguay have been called the 
‘Indian Republics' by the Peruvian 
writer, Francisco Garcia Colderon, 
because of their predominantly In- j 
dian and mixed populations,” the 
speaker explained. 

Following the lecture, the audience | 
was shown colored moving pictures 
taken by Mrs'. Van Zandt during 
her travels in the countries of which 
*he spoke. 

Mrs. Frank Bunker, president of 
the club, introduced the speaker. 

‘‘Our Ally, Brazil,” will be the sub- 
ject of the second in the series of 
lectures to be given by Mrs. Van 
Zandt at 2:30 p.m. next Monday at 
the Washington Club. The talk will 
be accompanied by colored moving 
pictures of Rio de Janiero. 

Entertainment for 50 young women 
from the YWCA and their soldier i 
escorts will be offered by the Wash- ; 

Ington Club at 8 p.m. tomorrow. 
Light refreshments will be served 
and music will be offered by mem- 
bers of the YWCA. Hostesses from 
the club will include Mrs. William 
Aspinwall, chairman: Miss Lucretia 
Clark, Mrs. William Safford, Mrs. ; 

William D. Searle, Miss Josephine 
Rohrer, Mrs. Frank Avery and Mrs. 
John Kra^. 

Alexandria Women 
To Hear Talk by 
Mrs. F. B. Savre 

• 

Mrs. Francis B. Sayre, wife of the 
United States High Commissioner: 
to the Philippines, will be the guest 
speaker at a reception and meeting 
of the Alexandria Woman's Club 
at. 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in Gadsby’s | 
Tavern, Alexandria. Mrs. Sayre will 
tell of her experiences in the Phil- j 
ippines and of her escape from Cor- 1 

regidor to Australia. 
The program will include music 

by the chapel choir from Fort Bel- 
voir, comDrising about 20 voices.; 
The singers will be the guests of 
the club. 

Mrs. Harry B. Cat.on, president of 
the club, will preside. Mrs. Luther 
H. Evans, vice president and pro- i 
gram chairman, will present the 
speaker. 

Following the program, a recep- 1 
tion will be held in the parlors of 
the tavern, where Mrts. Caton, Mrs. 
Evans and Mrs. Sayre will receive i 
the guests. Mrs. W. M. Crandall 
and Mrs, Henry D. Linscott will 
head the Committee of Arrange- 
ments. 

Others who will assist include 
Mrs. Walter du B. Brookings, a 
past president of the club, who is 
president of the Fourth District of 
the Virginia Federation of Women's1 
Clubs, and Mrs. Paul L. Miller. Mrs. | 
Oscar B Ryder and Mrs. Willard 
N. Parker, who will preside at the' 
punch bowl. 

Women’s CitwClub 
Plans Reception 
And Tea Tomorrow 

The Women's City Club will be 
the scene of celebrations tomorrow 
afternoon and evening when the 
organization's 23d birthday will be 
observed with a tea and reception. 

The tea will be held at 4:30 o'clock 
when members will arrive with gifts 
for the clubhouse, including articles 
or flriancial offerings for refurnish- 
ing and maintenance of the club. 
Past presidents who will be special 
guests will include Mrs. Lyman 
Swormstedt. Dr. A. Frances Foye, 
Dean Grace Hays Riley, Mrs. Mer- 
ritt O. Chance. Mrs. John S. Ben- 
nett. Mrs. Harvey Wiley. Miss Mar- 
jorie Webster and Mrs. Gladys Mid- 
dlemiss. Mrs. Sydney R. Jacobs, 
chairman of the House Committee, 
will serve as chairman for the tea 
and reception. Mrs. H. Lee Ash- 
craft and Mrs. George L. Estes will 
pour. 

A group of eight students from 
the Marjorie Webster School will 
entertain from 8 to 10 p.m. with 
dramatic readings and impersona- 
tions. Opening of the birthday gifts 
and refreshments will conclude the 
day's festivities. Miss Webster will 
be In charge of the evening pro- 
gram. 

Pilot Club to Meet 
The Pilot Club will meet at 6:15 

r'clock tonight at the Burlington 
Hotel. 1120 Vermont avenue N.W. 
Nona-Murray Lucke, Esther Greco 
and Lois Gholston are in charge of 
the program. 

y/^Re^olsieringi 
' Slip-Covers and i 

Relinishing of the 
L boiler kind 

E*t. 30 Y•art 

Dr. Herbert Davis, president of Smith College, stops to chat with WAVES in training at 
the naval center there. WAVES (left to right) are Ensign Frances McLeod, Ensign Ruth Kenny 
and Lt. (j. g.) Frances Rich. —Fred Chase Photo. 

Yugoslav Morale Is Higher 
Than Ever, Envoy Declares 
By Gretchen Smith. 

The morale of Yugoslavia, ravaged 
by Nazi forces, has never been high- 
er than it is today, the Ambassador 
from that country, Mr. Constantin 
Potitch, declared yesterday in an ad- 
dress before the Woman’s National 
Democratic Club at the weekly in- 
formation hour luncheon. 

Quoting a message recently re- 
ceived from the Balkan country’s 
courageous leader, Gen. Draza 
Mihajlovic, the Ambassador, paying 
tribute to the work done by women 
in the war, said: “All of you know 
well that Yugoslav mothers and 
wives are keeping up the morale of 
our fighters, and this morale has 
never been higher than today. You 
can rest assured that we will con- 
tinue to carry on the bloody struggle 
against the great odds of the occu- 
pation forces until our people are 
free again or until the last Yugoslav 
dies on the field of honor and glory.” 

The entrance of the United States 
into the world struggle will bring 
eventual victory for the United Na- 
tions, the Ambassador continued, 
quoting from a statement by the 
general of the Yugoslav armies. 

“As in 1918, the United States of 
America will again help to bring 
freedom to the world. With all the 
other United Nations, she will again 
fight on to victory against the Axis 

powers and will free the world from 
tyranny and slavery.” 

Recalling episodes in his nation’s 
history, Ambassador Fotitch declar- 
ed that his people, like those of the 
United States, have never compro- 
mised with principles of liberty and 
freedom. 

"We have never hesitated to make 
the greatest sacrifice in the defense 
of our freedom, in the defense of 
our concept of life, which is akin to 
that of this country, he emphasized. 

The speaker told how the people 
of Yugoslavia had refused to make 
terms with the Axis in spite of the 
government’s policy of collaboration 
in the hope of saving lives and prop- 
erty. 

"The people repudiated the gov- 
ernment’s policy,” he continued, 
“which might have spared the coun- 

try but would have cost us our 
honor and our independence. It 
was a spontaneous decision of the 
people who wanted to remain faith- 
ful to their past and to follow the 
road of their national destiny.” 

The Ambassador spoke of the 
similarity of principles underlying 
the causes for which his people and 
those of the United States are fight- ; 

ing. 
"In your history as in ours there 

are no compromises when the prin- 
ciples of freedom and human dignity 
are involved," he commented. 

Predicting a "new order” which i 

will result from a victory of the 
United Nations, the speaker con- 

tinued, “we shall expect from this 
victory a real new order, not the 
masquerade of Hitler's new order, 
but one which will assure the people 
of Europe a better future and a 
better life.” 

Women will have a voice in the 
peace to come, Ambassador Fotitch 
assured the clubwomen. 

“Women are doing their share and 
assuming responsibilities in this war 

just as much as men,” he asserted, 
“Their opinions will not be disre- 
garded in the making of the peace 
of tomorrow. I have confidence they 
will do their full share in the future 
work of reconstruction and in heal- 
ing the wounds due to the war,” he 
concluded. 

Other honor guests Included Mme. 
Fotitch. wife of the Ambassador; 
Mme. Ertegun, wife of the Turkish 
Ambassador; Spasoye Yefremovich 
and Rastko Petrovich, first secre- 
taries of the Yugoslav Embassy, and 
Mme. Ivan Franges, wife of the 
counselor of the Yugoslav Embassy. 

Mrs. Warren Lee Pierson intro- 
duced the speaker and Mrs. Curtis 
Shears, the president, presided. 

Woodside Women 
The Woman’s Club of Woodside 

will meet at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. Melinda 
Mehoerle, Highland drive. Mrs. 
Kathryn Dozier, editor of the book 
page of the Maryland Club Woman, 
will be the guest speaker. 

Exclusively Ours Truly Yours 

Trousseau Treasures and 

Merry Christmas Gifts 

Starlight ensembles fit for a princess rayon satin night gown, the 
bodice in sheer rayon to match the sheer coat alencon type laces 
used at all strategic points to make you tall and lithe and lovely. Bridal 

pink, bridal blue, ivory. Sizes 32 to 38. 

Gowns, $6.95 Coats, $10.95 

Lingerie, Fifth Floor 

Also at Our Spring Valley Shop 
Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 

* 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Smith College 
President Will 
Speak Here 

Alumnae to Hear 
Dr. Davis Tomorrow 
At C. of C. Building 

Dr. Herbert Davis, president of 
Smith College, will come to Wash- 
ington to address Smith College 
alumnae and their friends at a 

meeting at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in the 
auditorium of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce, 1615 H 
street. National interest is now cen- 
tered on the woman's college at 
Northampton, Mass., where officer 
candidates for tne Navy's WAVES 
receive their training. The subject 
of Dr. Davis’ address will be “Smith 
College in War Time.” 

Lt. Comdr. MacAfee, head of the 
WAVES, who is now quartered at 
Smith College, will speak on the 
college and the WAVES from a 
naval point of view. 

Dr. Davis has had an interesting 
and distinguished career. An Eng- 
lishman by birth and a graduate of 
Oxford, he is also a veteran of the 
first World War, having served at 
that time with the British artillery. 
He later served as lecturer at the 
University of Leeds, head of the^de- 
partment of English at the Univer- 
sity of Toronto, guest professor at 
the University of Cologne. Germany, 
professor at the University of Chi- 
cago and Cornell University. He 
was appointed to the presidency of 
Smith College in 1940. 

During the last war a group of 
Smith students known as the “Smith 
College Reconstruction Unit” reha- 
bilitated the people of seven Euro- 
pean villages devastated by the Ger- 
mans. Dr. Davis is carrying on the 

! tradition of the unit by offering a 

; course for Smith students in “Re- 
j construction French” in anticipation 
of another reconstruction unit. 
Other special war training courses 
are being given in response to re- 

quests from industries producing war 
materials. 

Approximately 50 members of last 
i year’s graduating class at Smith 
| College are now in Washington in 
| some phase of Government wrork. 
Many are employed in the Navy De- 
partment, including Lt. <j. g.) Edith 
Jacoby, a graduate of both Smith 
and the first group of WAVES. Lt. 

j Jacob is now assigned to the Bureau 
i of Ships. 

War bonds are an investment in 
: America’s future. Nothing in the 
world is safer today. Buy! 

! ’_ 

• I * 

Late Day Decollete—Vertically Shirred 
Slim as a straw rayon crepes, one with a shadow top of dreamy marqui- 
sette that joins the sweetheart neckline at soft shirring, reveals almost 
all of a beautiful back. Black only. The other, more conservative mem- 
ber slashes the neckline to a deep vce, gathers a huge bunch of violets 

at the belt. Peacock or purple. 

$29.95 

Misses' Dresses—Fourth Floor 

Also at Our Spring Valley Shop 
Massachusetts Avenue at 49th 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Charcoal Suedes 

$7.95 
City-Wise 
Foursome 

Variations of the classic opera in dressy town pumps. High, medium or low heels ... the tiniest 
toe opening, and a variety of bright ideas for their trimmings on the vamp. Also brown suede. 

Debutante Shoes, Sixth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



more precious—more thrilling than ever 

"Way back when"—Christmas, 1880, to be exact—a beaming Washingtonian opened the 
first Christmas gift anyone ever received from Woodward & Lothrop (known in those far- 
off days as the Boston Store-—and already fast becoming a Washington institution), a 

fine custom was inaugurated. Now, when sleighbelIs no longer jingle in Washington, 
when the expanding city is constantly welcoming newcomers—a gift from Woodward Cr 
Lothrop still is unwrapped with the same fine tingle of excitement. Wonderful that in your 
gift package still, you may wrap such superlative gifts as these—many of them increasingly 
rare— gifts that make dreams come true, if you wisely shop early at Woodward Cr Lothrop. 

Precious miniatures—copies of 
Russian originals—are collector's 
treasures for you to give at Christ- 
mas. Once the proud possessions 
of a former ambassador to Rus- 
sia, they include distinctive lock- 
ets Appropriate ancient frames 
odd to their beauty and rare-gift 

\lustre. 
Any one from the col- 

lection _ _$]5 
Pictures. sixth Floor. 

\ 
1 

J 

^ 
\ I \ Fromm Pedigreed Silver Fox—on en- 

tire gleaming 40-inch coat of it— 
J,■ j,l' bright with silver—to give her a sense 
hi of being blissfully wrapped in luxury. 

A marvel of practicality, too, for its 
beauty tops her daytime clothes as 

» appropriately as it does dinner 
gowns_ _$795 

Plus 10% tax 
Fur Salon, Third Floor. 

\ 
Royal Doulton figurines, more-ther- 
ished than ever importations from 
England, are frankly made only to feast 
the eye—but their enchanting color- 
ings and expressive features make 
them outstanding decorative notes—■ 
subjects as different as: 

The Old Balloon Seller_$24 
Autumn Breezes_ _$36 

Others, $8 In ShS 

China, Fifth Floor. 

Perfume that goes to her heart—- 
Jr D'Orsay's "Intoxication" to set 

heads and hearts awhirl, 
$10 and $18.50 plus 10% tax 

Toiletries, Aisle 11. First Floor, 

Give her the "loveliest handker* 
chief she ever saw"—made in 
Madeira with exquisite hand- 
embroidery: 
A Swiss sheer linen-and cotton 
print, its hemline hand-rolled, $2 
Linen handkerchief, lavish with 
■*s wealth of embroidery ._$3.50 

INDKERLHJEES, Aisle 17. First Floor. 

See her eye* shine, when she be- 
holds this radiant watch. Both 
bracelet and watch are 14-karat 
rose gold, but it is the enriching 
galaxy of eight diamonds and ten 
rubies that accounts for its extra- 

rapturous reception, 

$302.50 including tax 

Fine Jewelry, First Floor. 

Sterling Silver soys, for you, shining 
things obout her graciousness as a 

hostess. Consider: 
A hand-hammered footed bowl, $55 

Gleaming vose, shaped with fluid 
grace to hold long-stemmed roses. 
With steadying weighted base_$22 
Prices include tax 

Silver Room, First Floor. 

"Caviar" for the sweater collector are 
these luscious cashmere sweaters from 
Lyle and Scott of Scotland. Classics, 
timeless and thrilling to eye and finger- 
tips. 

Slip-on—pink, blue, buttercup, white 
or cherry. Sizes 32 to 40_$12.95 
Cardigan—aqua, beige or pink. Sizes 
32 to 40_$16.95 
Other Sweaters, $2.95 to $35 
Sportswear, Third Floor. 

k 

Jjmr ^»he still may set her table with tra- 
ditionally glorious Irish linen damask. 
Here, in all its lustrous loveliness—its 
enduring beauty—hand-hemmed and 
laundered, ready to use, in three sizes: 
72x72-inch cloth_$12.50 
72x90-inch cloth_$15 
72x108-inch cloth_$17.50 
22x22-inch napkins, dozen_$16.95 
Limits, Firm Floor. 

Highlight on hospitality — Sharpe 
hand-cut stemware. Foot, stem and 
narrow optic glass bowl, all are richly 
hand-cut in the Cameo pattern pic- 
tured. Each piece_$1.25 

Glassware, Firm floor. 



President Authorizes 
Birthday Celebration 
In Paralysis Drive 

Tells O'Connor That 
Fight on Disease Is 
Part of Main Struggle 

President, Roosevelt has author- 
ed the celebration of his birthday 
anniversary in January for the an- 
nual fund-raising drive to fight 
igainst infantile paralysis, it was 
announced today by Basil O'Connor, 
president of the National Founda- 
tion for Infantile Paralysis. 

In reply to a letter from Mr. 
O’Connor regarding the drive, and 
• uthorizing the celebration of his 
birthday anniversary by the founda- 
tion to raise funds, President Roose- 
velt, declared a continued fight 
• gainst infantile paralysis essential, 
rven as a part of the war effort 
Itself. He wrote: 

"I feel, as you do. that any inter- 
ruption in this work would be ex- 
tremely inadvisable unless absolute- 
ly necessary. More than that, I also j think that, such a fight as that being ; 
waged against infantile paralysis j 
or any other as yet uncontrolled ! 
disease is an essential part of the ; 
main struggle in which we all are 
engaged—a struggle to make to- 
morrow's world a better world in 
which to live. 

Must Preserve Health. 
“While we fight this global war, 

we must see to it that the health 
of our children is preserved and 
protected so that they may enjoy 
that better world—for tomorrow's 
America will be as strong as today’s 
children. We must help them win 
their victory over disease today. 

“As I have said in the past and 
repeat now—nothing is closer to mv 
heart than the health of our boys 
and girls and young men and young 
women. To me it is one of the'front 
lines of our National defense. 

“I feel s'u-ongiy therefore,” said 
the letter, “that the work of the 
National Foundation must be con- 
tinued and I am happy to have it ! 
use my birthday in its 1943 fund- ! 
raising drive.” 

The President closed by wishing 
Mi. O'Connor "best wishes for a suc- 
cessful campaign.” 

In his letter to President Roose- 
velt, Mr. O'Connor stated that the 
foundation has enlisted the finest 
minds in the country for its work 
in scientific research and has sup- 
ported them in their efforts to con- 
quer the disease. 

Big Sums Supplied. 
Tn the field of treatment of those 

who have been afflicted by infan- 
tile paralysis, the foundation has 
spared no money to care properly ; 
for them. Mr. O'Connor, stated. 
The aid is given, it was explained, 
through the foundation’s chapters : 
which now cover 2.900 counties of 
the United States. In turn, the aid 
is made available, he said, to all who 
are in need of it, regardless of age. 
creed or color. 

Mr, O'Connor said the demands 
on the foundation become greater 
each year and the amount which 
It spends for research constantly 
increases. For the fiscal year ended 
September 30. 1942, the National ■ 

Foundation made grants and ap- 
propriations totaling $1,152,191.17, 
which, except for the year 1942, ex- 
ceeds the amount the National 
Foundation has received in any- 
one year as a result of the Nation- 
wide celebrations, he wrote Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. He pointed out 
that, the increased need for funds 
Is due to the fact that the founda- 
tion's very existence has stimulated 
additional research in important 
fields that otherwise could not have 
been explored. He said he believed 
it would be a great mistake to per- 
mit a lapse in the work which the 
President had sponsored and which | 
had been going on intensively for 
10 years. 

Southeast Terminal Hit 
As Bad Traffic Hazard 

Means of correcting the “'distinct 
traffic hazard" at Seventeenth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue S.E. were 

urged last night by the Lincoln 
Park Citizens’ Association. 

Members contended the'terminal 
Is entirely too small for the amount 
of traffic and that lives are endan- 
gered because of the double row 
of traffic and the fact that pas,sen- 
gers must cross the street when 
leaving one bus to board another. 

The group passed a resolution J 
opposing action of the Board of I 
Education on revision of school I 
texts pertaining to alcohol and nar- | 
rntics. They also favored a motion 
which would change streetcar tokens I 
to a former price of 4 for 30 cents. i 

The meeting was held in the ; 
Bryan School. A. D. Calvert, presi- 
dent, presided. 

Gov. James Denies WLB 
Can Regulate State Pay 
By the Associated Press. 

HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 17.— 
Gov. Arthur H. James says he "can- 
not concede" that the War Labor j 
Board has authority to regulate the ! 
salaries of Pennsylvania State em- | 
ployes. 

The board asked him to certify 
that 15 per cent pay increases 
granted to nearly 50.000 workers on 
October 16. were necessary to cor- 

rect. inequalities. He said he would 
comply “only voluntarily.” 

“I wish to stress the word ‘volun- 
tary,’ " the Republican executive 
said, "because I cannot concede, 
and therefore have no wish to raise, 
the question of the authority of 
Federal agencies to fix salaries paid 
by State administrations. 

* • * I am making the certifi- 
cation as * * • an example of the 
type of unity I consider so essen- 

tial to speedy achievement of vic- 
tory in the war." 

Thousands prefer Star "Want 
Ads." There must be a reason. And 
there is: Quick results is the answer. 

Phone NA. 5000. 

FIAKORN 
CORN MUFFIN MIX 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6:15, Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Frances Denney 

make a little Beauty go a long way... 

Today, you no longer have time for many of 
the little thingg you've been accustomed to do and time for 

beauty care is limited. So make the most of that precious time . 

with Miss Denney’s Corrective Beauty Preparations. 

Everything you need for your Personal Beauty Care ... to 

keep your skin looking smooth, 

lovely and youthful ... is 

provided by these long-famous 
Frances Denney creations. 

Famous FRANCES DENNEY CORRECTIVE PREPARATIONS include* 

Oils of the Wilderness, more precious than ever, 25.00 Oil Blend, for a 

very dry skin, 5.50 Eye Cream, to relieve vexing signs of fatigue, 2.50 

Throat and Neck Blend, for a smooth, firm throat line, 5.50 Over-Tone 

(1.50), Under-Tone (1.50), and Satiny Poudre (3.00), for glorious make-up. 
All prices plus 10% tax 

Toiletries, Aisle 13, First Floor. 
* 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6:15—Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Woodward 

Soft Lamps Are 
Kind To Your Eyes 

arrange them thought- 
fully, for efficient lighting 5 

Daintily flowered china lamps, with 
soft ivory-colored backgrounds ore love- 

ly, but they must light your way, to be 
really successful. So use them in pairs 
and have plenty of light. 

j Place them on your dressing table 
Beckwith china, with eggshell ray- 
on shade—lamp and shade_ *5 

1 Night Table Lamp with a tilt-top 
harp, for adjusting the rayon __ 

shade—lamp and shade_*6.50 
Lamps, Seventh Flooe. 

Buy Defense STAMPS ond STAMP out the Axis! 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 
Store Hours: 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

THINKA^YOU BUY 
and WOODWARD &■ LOTHROP advises— 

do your Christmas Shopping without delay 
Mothers, wives, sweethearts, sisters—all of you, who have always done the major portion 
of purchasing—now, with so many men in the service, you must do an even larger share 
of it. And all of you, the great army of young women holding positions for the first time, 
how important it is to learn to spend your evenings wisely. 
Due to the multi-sided life you lead and your added responsibilities, though you are doing 
more buying, you have less time to give to it. So it is most important that you THINK 
BEFORE YOU BUY—potent reminder of a fact that we have emphasized again and again 
—there is no substitute for quality. 

And, because we have always—ever since our business was founded in 1880—been a store 
that placed emphasis on excellence, we know the importance of quality and how to get 
it for you. We know the manufacturers in all lines who are insistent upon high standards 
—and buy only from such makers. 

That is why we say today—THINK BEFORE YOU BUY—be certain of your store, its stand- 
ards, its reputation, its tradition, its character and its integrity. 

When you buy at Woodward & Lothrop, "A Store Worthy of the Nation's Capitol," you 
are absolutely certain of accent on excellence—that your wartime dollar will do its most in 
your service. 

This is Why We Urge You to Shop Early 
The Post Office requests that gifts intended for destinations away from Washington be 
mailed by December 1st. 

You should shop early for your greater convenience and to make the load lighter on store 
workers. We cannot begin to approach the service we have rendered in the past—prac- 
tically every department is undermanned—so we ask you to be patient when we are not 
able to serve you as promptly and as efficiently as we would like? 

Deliveries cannot be made to any section of the city more than three times a week—many 
places less frequently. You see then, why we ask you to take packages with you whenever 
possible—you help save delivery—tires and gasoline—packing and wrapping. And when 
you are expecting delivery, please be at home to receive your packages. 

Christmas shopping before 3 o'clock has worthwhile advantages for all of us—transporta- 
tion is less crowded—the store is less crowded—and much of our part-time help can work 
only until 3 o'clock. 

Your Help Will Be Greatly Appreciated 



New Photo of Kappe 
Arrives From Germany 
In Saboteur Hunt 

Former No. 1 Nazi in 
U. S. Being Sought 
With Two Others 

The Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion released today a new picture, 
recently received, of Walter Kappe, 
one of three German saboteurs 
ordered by the Nazi high command 
to come to the United States to 
sabotage American war industries. 
The other two are Joseph Schmidt 
and Rheingold Rudolf Barth. 

The latest picture of Kappe shows 
him in the uniform of a German 
Army lieutenant, and came from 
Germany. Beyond that fact, FBI 
officials declined to give any further 
Information as to how they obtained 
this photograph of Kappe, who a 
few years ago was looked on by his 
associates as the Number 1 Nazi in 
the United States. 

Filed for Naturalization Papers. 
Kappe, 37, was born in Germany, 

and came to this country for the 
first time in 1925. Though he later 
filed naturalization papers, he never 

acquired United States citizenship. 
In 1932, he became leader of a 

movement to organize a National 
Socialist Party in the United States. 
As an agent of the Ausland organi- 
zation, he was reported to have fur- 
nished to the German government 
a list of American newspapers favor- 
able to the Nazi regime. During his 
stay in this country, he was active 
in several Nazi organizations, and 
for a time served as editor of the 
Deutsche Zeitung, official organ of 
the Teutonic Society. 

Sabotage Instructor. 
Kappe returned to Germany in 

1937. He was then appointed propa- 
ganda director of Radio Station 
DJB in Berlin, with control over 
all portable radio equipment used 
for the propaganda, sabotage and 
espionage. He also served as an in- 
structor in the sabotage school near 
Berlin. 

Early this year, with Schmidt and 
Barth, he was ordered to come to 
this country to destroy vital war 
industries. 

On July 25. FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover distributed wanted circulars 
for the three Nazi saboteurs. Though 
the three men have been reported 
seen in many parts of the country. 
FBI officials said today that they 
had no information to indicate that 
any of the three actually have 
reached the United States. 

Italian Broadcasts Give 
New Hints of Anxiety 
By th« Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Additional 
hints of anxiety in Italy are de- 
tected by the British Broadcasting 
Corp.. which, listening to Italian 
broadcasts, has recorded numerous 
efforts to stiffen the morale of citi- 
zens. 

One BBC report, heard here yes- 
terday by the CBS listening station, 
quoted a Rome commentator as 

saving: 
“Allied broadcasts and the pace 

of the British news have made 
the Italian people think that noth- 
ing can stop the Anglo-Americans.” 

BBC said that after a recent raid 
at Milan crowds demonstrated for 
peace. At Naples, it was said, the 
slogan, “We want peace,” has been 
posted on walls. At the Caproni 
Aircraft Works at Reggio employes 
are searched to make certain they 
do not take implements into fac- 
tories with which they could com- 

mit sabotage. 
Demoralized Italian soldiers and 

officials from Albania have been 
deported to Sardinia. BBC added. 

WALTER KAPPE. 
—A. P. Photo. 

■ 

Two Spanish Republicans 
Turned Over by Germans 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Francisco 
Largo Cabellero and Santiago Ca- 
sares Quiroga, Spanish Republican 
leaders, have been seized by Ger- 
man troops in France, turned over 

! to Generalissimo Francisco Fran- 

; co’s government and face probable 
I execution, according to German 
broadcasts heard here last night. 

Quoting a DNB dispatch from 
Madrid, the Berlin radio said the 
two were arrested by the Germans 
soon after they completed occupa- 
tion of France and promptly were 

j surrendered to Spanish authorities. 
It added that the Spanish press had 
not yet printed news of the arrests, 
but said informed quarters in 
Madrid "regard it as fairly certain 

! that the two notorious reds will be 
! sentenced to death.” 

Largo Caballero and Casares Qui- 
roga served the Spanish Republican 
government both as premiers and 
war ministers in its losing fight 
against the Fascist revolution led by 
Franco. 

The two men fled to France after 
Franco’s triumph. A year ago a 
French court refused to extradite 
Largo Caballero to Spain, but he 
was made to live in a place selected 
by Vichy officials and was kept 
under surveillance. 

PIANOS 
lor 

RENT 

Phona NA. 3223 

JORDAN’S ilTMl 
—-l- ! 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
~ 

DOCTORS WARN 
CONSTIPATED FOLKS 
ABOUT LAZY LIVER 
IT IS SAID constipation causes many 

human discomforts—headaches, lack of 
energy and mental dullness being but a 
few. BUT DON’T WORRY— 

For years a noted Ohio Doctor, Dr. 
F. M. Edwards, successfully treated 
scores of patients for constipation with 
his famous Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets 
—now sold by druggists everywhere. 

Olive Tablets, being purely vegetable, 
are wonderful! They not only gently 
yet thoroughly cleanse the bowels but ! 
ALSO stir up liver bile secretion to help 
digest fatty foods. Test their goodness 
TONIGHT without fall! 15i, 30<, 60«. 
Follow label directions, 
I__ _._ 

+ Buy United States War Bonds and Stamps 

Skilled management 
of your property 
If you are not a real estate expert; it is wise 

to place your property in competent hands for 

profitable administration. 

Officers of this bank who have specialized 
in property management will assume this 

Vesponsibility upon your direction on a nominal 

fee basis. 

Collection of rents, arrangement of leases, 

payment of taxes, insurance and maintenance 

are among the tasks we perform. A complete 
accounting, of course, is given to the owner. 

The Washington Loan 
and Trust Company 
F STREET AT NINTH * I7TH STREET.AT G 

Member: Federal Reserve System, and Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Racial Prejudices 
Must Be Shelved for 
War, McSherry Says 

WMC Official Addresses 
Operators at Metal 
Mine Conference 

By the Associated Press. 
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 17.—Ra- 

cial prejudices ‘‘must be foregone in 
the national interest,” Brig. Gen. 
Frank J. McSherry, War Manpower 
Commission operations director, as- 
serted today. 

“Many of the workers whom you 
will have to recruit during the next 
year will be from minority groups,” 
he declared in an address at a metal 
mine conference sponsored by the 
American Mining Congress Western 
division. 

"Negroes, Latin Americans and 
Indians must make up an increas- 
ing proportion of your workers.” 

Sees Place for Women. 
He advised mine operators that "if 

and when” present employes resist 
employment of members of other 
races, union leaders and managfc- 
ment-labor committees should be 
called upon to aid in overcoming 
objections. 

Women, too, can be used, McSher- 
ry stated. “As a former miner,” he 
said, "I am convinced that many 
surface operations can be handled 
by women. We are ready to help you 
determine which jobs they can fill.” 

In the past, he said, "discrimina- 
tory hiring practices have been all 
too prevalent.” 

He pointed out that by December, 
1943, there should be 62.500.000 per- 
sons in the Nation’s labor force, in- 
cluding those in the armed forces. 
The present figure is 58,300,000 per- 
sons. 

Of the 62,500,000, he said, it is esti- I 
mated 20.000,000, or nearly one-third, j 
will be employed directly in war 

work. The present figure Is 17,- 
500,000. 

Not only will an additional 2,500,- 
000 be needed for war work, Gen. 
McSherry said, but also “3,800,000 
more men will be drawn from the 
labor market for military service. 
Almost all of them will have to be 
replaced by other workers.”* 

Recruiting of new war workers 
and replacing of men taken into the 
Army, he said, “will be a harder job 
than we have yet had.” 

Gen. McSherry was the chief 
speaker at the final general session 
of the two-day conference. 

Nazis Strengthen Coasts 
Of Denmark and Norway 
By Radio to The Star and Chicago Daily 

News. 
BERN, Nov. 17. — The further 

strengthening of the German coastal 
guard at the most important points 
on the Danish and Norwegian coasts 
is disclosed in a Stockholm dispatch 
in the Basler National Zeitung, 
quoting the Svenska Dagbladet. 

Parts of the Norwegian coast, in- 
cluding the Schaeren Islands, have 
been in a state of alarm since Sun- 
day, it is said. Furthermore, all 
coastal fortifications and other de- 
fense points are reportedly standing 
by prepared for any emergency. 

These strengthened precautionary 
measures, the dispatch suggests, may 
be linked with unconfirmed reports 
that important American reinforce- 
ments of troops and planes have ar- 
rived in Iceland during the last few 
days. Unusual activity is also ob- 
served in Iceland ports. 

American troops in Iceland were 
estimated a few days ago to be 
around 100,000. 
(Copyright, 1042, by Chicago Daily News.) 
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8 Arrested in Raids 
On After-Hours C bs 
Released on Bond 

Jury Trial on Charge 
Of Liquor Violation 
Set for Nov. 24 

Eight persons arraigned yesterday 
on charges of conspiracy to violate 
the Alcohol Beverage Control Act 
before Commissioner Needham C. 
Turnage were out on bond today 
awaiting action of the District grand 
jury. 

Seven men and one woman were 
among a group of 20 persons ar- 
rested by police early Sunday morn- 
ing in raids at two “after-hours” 
establishments said by police to 
cater to people in the entertainment 
field. 

Seven of the persons were ar- 
raigned before the United States 
commissioner and a ninth defen- 
dant appeared before Judge Ar- 
mand T. Scott at Municipal Court 

; earlier in the day on charges of 
violating the ABC Act. Four of 
the seven also were charged with 
conducting unlicensed entertain- 
ment. 

Those arraigned on the Federal 
charge in the commissioner's office 
were Vincent Richard Grillo, said 
to be the manager of one estab- 
lishment; Louis M. Albaugh, listed 
as operator of another club; Miss 
Mildred Sonken, Orpha H. Shaner, 
Salvador A. Buculo, Louis Gregory, 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th St. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolworth Building 

Woodward & lothrop 
THE MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway 
Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15, Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Another Famous Thanksgiving Dish 
bv Arrow and The Men’s Store 
For dressing for turkey, may we recom- 

mend one of man's favorite standbys—an 
Arrow White Shirt and an Arrow Derby 

, Stripe Tie. 

The Arrow White Shirt (in your own par- 
ticular collar style) is a perfect fit—be- 
cause Arrow's famous "Mitoga" shape 
slopes with your shoulders and curves with 
your waist. And the fit stays because 
the Sanforized label on your Arrow Shirt 
is your assurance of only 1 % shrinkage 
(or less). $2.25 up. 

The Derby Stripe Tie has a neat, thin 

stripe. And, like all Arrow Ties, it is 

equipped with a special lining that resists 

wrinkles—helps make perfect knots. $1. 

Come in for this handsome Arrow Thanks- 
giving combination today. 

' I 

There Is Warmth in 
These Shirts for Boys 
A. Worm Plaid Flannelette Sports Shirt— 
bright plaids for warmth in color as well. Reds, 
blues, greens, darker shades. Sizes 12 
to 20_ 
B. Long-sleeve Sports Shirt for extra winter 
protection — tailored (for better fit) of 
smooth-looking, lightweight cotton whip- g9 
cord. Ton, brown, blue. Sizes 12 to 20 
Th* Bots’ StOm, Fourth floos. 

Edward Everson %nd Bennet B. 
Love. 

The $500 bond was set on recom- 
mendation of Assistant District At- 
torneys Sylvan Schwartz and Ken- 
neth Wood after Attorneys Charles 
B. Ford and H. Clifford Allder had 
waived preliminary hearing. 

Arraigned on the ABC Act viola- 
tion were Albaugh, Gregory, Ever- 
son, Love, Grillo, Shaner, Miss 
Sonken and Sam Montgomery. All 
requested a jury trial, which was set 
for November 24. Bond was set at 
$300 each. Albaugh, Grillo, Everson 
and Miss Sonken were arraigned 
on the unlicensed entertainment 
charge, with bond set at $100 each. 

All other persons, including wait- 
resses and other help, were released 
by the authorities. 

Places raided were located at 
Fifth and K streets N.W. and the 
1100 block of Seventeenth street 
N.W. Police said they had long 
been the gathering place for pro- 
fessional entertainers after night 
clubs and theaters had closed. 

Honduras Limits Profits 
To stop profiteering, the district of 

La Ceiba in Honduras limited profits 
to 20 per cent, but confusion in 
computing costs has prevented en- 
forcement. 

WAVES Will Free 30 
Yeomen for Sea Dufy 

Thirty yeomen now detailed here 
in the Navy Department will be 
released for sea duty November 25, 
when 30 of the first 200 WAVES to 
graduate from the Oklahoma Agri- 
culture and Mechanical College at 
Stillwater, Okla., report for duty. 

Of the 30 yeomen WAVES re- 
porting here, 15 will be detailed to 
the office of the Commander in 
Chief of the Fleet, Admiral Ernest 
J. King. Officials emphasized that 
these WAVES will not replace civil- 
ian employes, but will replace men 
detailed to that office. 

The other 15 will be placed in 
such details as the District Office 
of Naval Procurement. 
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Diamond Output Doubled 
Venezuela produced 29,417 carats 

of diamonds, mostly industrial types 
valuable to the war effort, last year, 
more than double the 1940 output. 

922 N. Y. Aye. NA.O610 
Let us send yen a TEXOLTTE Color 

.en plan a color scheme for 
yoar living room and bedroom walls. 

_ADVERTISEMENTS 

Asthma Mucus 
LoosenedFirsIDay 
Ter Thousands of Sufferers 
jssswst&jsggtsgff.a gredtenta In the prescription Mondaoo quick, ly circulate through the blood and common* lj' help lpoten tho thlok strangling mucua 

thui *ldln* natura in palliating tha terrible recurring choking apasms. and l?..gccjPWht freer br.athlng and restful 
not * smoke, dope, or in- 

liM.0."- “f4,.P'oasant. tasteless palliating tableta that have helped thousands of suf- ferera. Printed guarantee with each packaga 
J?ck uni/"* completely satisfactory. Aak your druggist for Mendaoo today. Only 60* 

WOODW^ rEgTHROP 
* * * * ) /#Z£ + * * A 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6:15, Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

One gallon ($298) "does 
over" your average room 

• One Coot Covers Wallpaper, painted 
walls, wallboard, basement walls. 

• Applies Easily with a brush or Roller- 
Koater. 

• No Offensive Odor—Dries in One Hour. 
• One Gallon Does the Average Room. 
a Washes Easily with ordinary wall 

cleaners. 
• Mixes Readily with Water—no solvent 

thinners or turpentine needed. 

$7-98 
Per gallon in paste form 
—thins down to l’/2 gal- 
lons of ready-to-apply 
mixture. 

98° quart 

Kem-Tone Roller- 
Kooter rolls Kem-Tone 

# right over your walls 
quickly, easily, qac 
smoothly_ Oi/ 
Paint Section. Eighth Floo* 
—Express Elevator Service. 

Travel at Savings—with 
This Smart Canvas Luggage 
Lightweight canvas, tan with a red stripe, in matched 
cases. Heavy fabric with top-grain cowhide handles 
and binding on three-ply wood veneer boxes. In- 
itialed without charge. 
Suitcase 
Was $12.50_ 

Wardrobe Case 
Was $20__ 

Initialed Without Charge 
Luggage. Eighth Floo*—Express Elevator Service. 



'Occupational' Money 
Used by U. S. Forces 
In North Africa 

Special Currency Issued 
To Meet Needs of AEF, 
Treasury Reveals 

Bj the Associated Press. 
Authoritative Government sources 

last night disclosed that American 
Expeditionary Forces are using a 

special type of United States occupa- 
tional currency in North Africa. 

Announcement that the currency 
—fully backed by the credit of the 
United States—was being used came 
from a Treasury spokesman. 

Military officials said the money, 
the amount of which was not dis- 
closed, Is being used to meet the 
AEF’s occupational needs, to facil- 
itate military accounting, to stabilize 
the local currency in the occupied 
zones and to prevent Axis powers 
from using the areas as “dumping 
grounds” for money stolen from con- 
quered countries. 

While Secretary of the Treasury 
Morgenthau declined official com- 
ment on the matter, saying “that’s 
an Army story,’’ he pointed out that 
a special currency had the word 
‘Hawaii” printed twice on the face 

and once on the back of each bill, Mr. Morgenthau said some of it had 
sifted back into the States and had 
not been noticed in passing through the hands of several banks. 

Military officials pointed out that 
both Germany and Japan have Issued “occupational currency” in 
various conquered countries, but 
stressed that most of it had proved to be worthless, whereas exchange of the United States special cur- 
rency already had proved its re- 
deemable features. They added 
that the Axis currency only “prom- ises to pay” the bearer such-and- 
such a sum, without specifically stat- 
ing in what legal tender the bills 
are to be redeemed. 

"Such currency amounts to no 
more than an IOU which could be 
paid off in whatever the Axis de- 
cided to term ’legal tender,”’ one 
official said. 

The military officials indicated 
use of the currency would be dis- 
continued when Its purpose is 
served.” 

British Army in Africa 
Printing Own 'Money' 

LONDON, Nov. 17 <£>).—For the 
first time In history the British 
Army is “printing money.” 

Special sterling notes have been 
Issued to pay British troops in 
French North Africa, the War Office 
announced. These notes are good 
only in the area in which they are 
issued. The only words printed on 
them are, “Issued by British military 
authority.” 

In agrement with American au- 
thorities an exchange rate of $4 to 
one pound has been fixed. 

D. C. Coast Guardsman 
Rescues Drowning Man 

Mrs. Frances Golibart, 4229 
Fourth street N.W.. has received 
word that her son, Seaman Robert 
Golibart of the Coast Guard, saved 
the life of a drowning man at 
Gloucester, Mass., last week. 

Information received here said 
that Golibart was attracted by 
screams from a Gloucester wharf 
at midnight. November 11. It was 

said that he jumped into the water 
and pulled the struggling man into 
a nearby dory, manned by two 
Coast Guardsmen, who assisted in 
the rescue. 

Neither Golibart nor the rescued 
man suffered ill effects. Seaman 
Golibart, a graduate of St. Ga- 
briel's School and Gonzaga High 
School, attended Georgetown Uni- 
versity for three years and played 
in the band there. He has two 
brothers, who also are in the Coast 
Guard. 

USO Reports 600,000 
Serving as Volunteers 

Some 600,000 Americans are serv- 

ing as volunteers in United Service 
Organizations clubs and other 
■nits throughout the country, it was 

announced today by Chester I. 

Barnard, USO president. 
"The volunteer effort is equiva- 

lent to the full-time services which 
f ,000 paid workers would have to 

provide if the volunteers were not 
available,” Mr. Barnard said. "The 
volunteer service,” he continued, 
"makes it possible to operate 1,084 
units on our present budget and 
give service to more than 3,000,000 
men in the armed forces each 
moifth.” 

The majority of the USO volun- 
teers are women, some of whom 
serve as hostesses, assist with in- 
formation service, while others make 
surveys of housing facilities for the 
use of Army families. Still others 
keep the cookie jars full, provide 
mending services for servicemen or 

keep floral decorations in the club- 
houses, it was explained. 

Electricity Rate Base 
Hit by Hankin as 

Overpapent Cause 
Urges Sixteenth Street 
Group Members to Use 
New Express Buses 

Gregory Hankin, Public Utilities 
Commission member, last night de- 
clared that “the public has over- 
paid $33,000,000 in the last 17 years 
:n electric rates alone,” as compared 
to "what would have been payable if 
a proper rate base and method of 
calculation had been applied.” 

Mr. Hankin, speaking briefly on 
gas and electric utilities in the Dis- 
trict before a meeting of the Six- 
teenth Street Heights Citizens’ As- 
sociation, cited this figure in stating 
his belief that rate increases for the 
two utilities are “not justified.” 

“It has come to the point of who 
is going to regulate whom,” Mr. 
Hankin said. “The utilities firms 
have gotten almost to the point of 
telling the commission what is to 
be done.” 

At the close of Mr. Hankin's talk 
the association agreed to share a 
“proportionate part” of court pro- 
ceedings in the impending gas rate 
case. 

Earlier in his address Mr. Hankin 
outlined the program for express bus 
service in the north Sixteenth street 
area. He urged the community to 
patronize the line, pointing out that 
if it is successful it may be adopted 
in other outlying sections of the city. 
The line, which operates expresses 
between Underwood and K streets 
N.W., and local north of Underwood 
street during rush hours, was re- 
ported by citizens to save 21 minutes 
northbound and southbound. 

Mr. Hankin suggested that a 
community-wide canvass be made to 
determine working hours of resi- 
dents with a view to possible ad- 
justment of the bus schedules. 

The meeting, presided over by 
Harry Hensley, president, was held 
in the Shepherd School. 

Popular Special 
for 

Wednesday 
Luncheon 
Long • favorite with Washing- 
tonians—and a delicacy we are 
sure all you newcomers to town 
will enjoy— 

I 

We keep open house ell day | 
for your service. 

COCKTAILS—4 to 7 
Music and Dancing from 5 

DINNER—5 to 9:30 
Dinner Dancing from 7:30 

SUPPER-10 to 1 A.M. 
Two orchestras playing for 
uninterrupted dancing — and 
Senorita Navedo singing Latin 

Getting Up Nights 
Makes Many Feel Old 

Do you fool older than you era or suffer 
from Getting Up Nights, Backache, Nervous- 
ness, Log Pains, Dlxslness, Swollen Ankles, 
Rhoumatle Pains, Burning, scanty or fre- 
quent passages? If so, remember that your Kidneys are vital to your health and that 
these symptoms may bo due to non-organie and non-systemlc Kidney and Bladder trou- 
bles—In such cases Cystex (a physician’s 
prescriptionl usually glvesprompt and Joy- 
ous relief by helping the Kidneys flush out 
poisonous excess acids and wastes. You have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose in 
trying Cystex. An Iron-dad guarantee as- 
sures a refund of your money on return of 
empty package unless fully satisfied. Don’t 

_delay. Get Cyetex 
■ VC||kV (Bias-tax) frost 

y SICA your druggist today, dfiiisi lint lllmi Only lla 

INTRODUCTORY 
SALE! 

« KNITTING 
l YARN 

3%-Ounce Hanks 

65% Woolf 35% Rayon 
—This special price Introduces a blended yarn that’s ideally 
suited to the knitting or crocheting of winter-weight 
sweaters, shawls, afghans, scarfs and similar articles. A 
soft, easy-to-handle quality ,. available in a large assort- 
ment of lovely colors. 

Kann’s—Art Goods—Fourth Ploor. 

HOSIERY COLLECTION DEPOT 
For U$ed, WASHED, Silk and Nylon Stockinga 

—The War Effort NEEDS your old, worn-out silk and nylon stockings! 
Make a search now for discards and deposit them in our convenient Red- 
White-and-Blue barrel in our Main Floor Hosiery Dept. We shall see 
that this much-needed collection is forwarded to the proper government 
agency! For sanitary reasons, be sure they’re laundered first—please 1 

They’re not 

t old-fashioned 
Lany more! 

B 

Will “tl™ 
To Wear at Home, at the Office, 
Under Your Coat for Extra Comfort! 

*1.99 • *5.95 
CA> Classic six-button coat sweater 
with twin pockets. Wine, green, 
navy or black. Properly labeled as to 
fabric content. Sizes 16 to 46, 

81.99 

fB) All-wool zephyr cardigan with 
deep vee neck and ribbed waist. 
Wine, roee, blue, navy, beige and 
black. A lovely sweater for sizes 36 
10 46 83.50 

(C) "Silvertone” classic flve-button 
model with twin pockets. Purple, 
black, wine, green, navy. Properly 
labeled as to fabric content. Sizes 36 

48 .$4.99 

CD) Ribbed all-wool zephyr in a sev- 
en-button classic type with two 
pockets. Sizes 36 to 46 in wine, blue 
or black. Warm way to say "Merry 
Christmas!" _ 

Kann’a—Sports Shop—Second Floor LONG-SLEEVED Printed 

COTTON CHALLIS 

Gowns 
■—Even glamour girl* fall in 
love with these charming 
nighties! The cotton challis 
is cozy as can be, with 
sprightly prints on blue or 

tearose grounds. Smoothly 
tailored in becoming shirt- 
waist style with long, graceful bias-cut skirt. Sizes 
32 to 40. Grand for chilly bedrooms, draughty dorms! 

Kann'a—Lingerie—Second Floor 

SALE! REGULAR $1.00 

• 50-in. Coftama Damamk Brocade 
• 50-in. Lustrous Black Satin 
• 39-in. Rome Marie Faillea 
• 39-in. Sheer Dreae Crepea 
• 39-in. Tricolida Crepea 
• 39-in. Heavy Slipper Satin 
• 39-in. Lovely Dream Moire 

—Gorgeous fabrics, all of theml And every one a 
higher-priced favorite right in our own Fabric 
Dept.! Many stunning weaves in the season's meet 
beautiful colors suitable for town, afternoon 
and evening clothes! 

LAST bay: 
SALE OF PLAIN AND 
PRINTED DRESS RAYONS 

69c to $1.00 Values 

59* * 
—Wednesday’s your last chance to save on 
these lovely fabrics! Weaves and colors for 
every need business, afternoon and 
evening! 

WINTER COATINGS, 
SUITINGS, SKIRTINGS 

$1.95 to $2.50 Values 

*1.64 * 
—Coatings, suitings, now-cloth robing*. and skirt- 
ings. Black and wonderful color selection! All 
properly labeled as to fibre content 

Kann '*—Fabrics—Street Floor 

Every Important 
Fashion in 

Is in This Splendid Group at 

—Not a mere handful of styles but a grand line- 
up of all the season’s hit successes to choose 

\ from! Trench coats, wraparounds, boy coats, 
• balmacaans, reefers, reversibles! Herringbone 

all-wool tweeds in blue, brown, heather mix- 
tures! Fleeces in natural, red and green. All- 
wool plaids in new pastels! Cavalry twills in 
natural, blue and brown. All labeled as to 

fabric content. Sizes 12 to 20 and 9 to 17. 

Kann's—Coat Shop—Second Floor 

GIVE HOSIERY 

Pretty and Proper for Every Occasion! 

*1.00 to *1.65 pr. 

For Dross-Up Occasions ■ sheer royoiu by Phoenix ore 
so much clearer, longer wearing and better fitting! Lovely shades 
to select from.$1.00 end $1.15 

For Every-Day Weor Phoenix does magic things with 
cotton! Many smart, comfortable styles perfect comple- 
ment to casual or business clothes.$1.15 and $1.35 

For Cold Weather- Smart and practical Winter-weight hose. 
Style No. 397, includes 54% cotton, 37% wool, 19% rayon..$1.35 
8tyle No. 399 includes 46% wool, 46% silk. 8% cotton.$1.65 

Kann’e—Hosiery—Street Door 



Delay in Mobilizing 
01 Womanpower 
Asked by Churches 

Efforts Urged to Avoid 
Serious Maladjustment 
Of Families 

Demand was made on the Gov- 
ernment last night to forget about 
mobilization of womanpower for the 
war effort—causing serious family 
malajustment—until there is full 
utilization of the estimated 6,000,000 
under-employed colored males of 
the Nation. 

Francis W. McPeak of the de- 
partment of social welfare of the 
Washington Federation of Churches, 
speaking at a meeting of the Mon- 
day Evening Club at the YWCA, 
declared that ‘‘not a single mother 
should be compelled, or even en- 
couraged, to leave her home and 
children until manpower has been 
thrown completely into the war 
effort.” 

To threaten the futures of white 
children "by employing their 
mothers instead of Negro workers 
is a sorry commentary on the in- 
telligence of prejudiced employers,” 
Mr. McPeak declared. 

There is justification in cases 
where the mothers take wartime 
jobs out of family economic neces- 
sity, Mr. McPeak said, and for the 
children of these cases day care 
must be provided. 

Committee to Be Named. 

As a direct result of Mr. McPeak’s 
declarations and talks on wartime 
lawlessness by Dr. Prank S. Lloyd, 
New York University professor now 
with the Office of Defense, health 
and welfare section, and John 
Ihlder of the Alley Dwelling Au- 
thority, Harold H. Lund, president 
of the club, was authorized to ap- 
point committees to study the child 
day care and manpower utilization 
problems. 

“The Government is talking about 
providing day care for the District 
of Columbia,” Mr. McPeak said, but 
results so far are wanting. "Some 
people state they fear that such 
care is a state usurpation of the 
parents’ rights. They ought to re- 
member that in wartime the chil- 
dren's rights to the parents are 

usurped.” 
Parents still bear the final re- 

sponsibility for their children and 
it cannot be abandoned even at 
times such as these, Mr. McPeak 
asserted. Children, he said, take 
precedence over pleasures and over 
“defense activities of dubious 
value.” 

Delinquency Increasing. 
Juvenile delinquency is increas- 

ing, Mr. McPeak said, because chil- 
dren are being denied the full 
amount of association with parents 1 
that they need. With parents “war 
affairs are pre-occupying," and the 
physical and emotional exhaustion i 

brought about by these efforts pro- 
hibits the calm, steady attention to 
children required for proper care 
and upbringing. 

Mr. McPeak cited the results of 
a personal survey conducted by a 
mother in her block in a residential 
section of the Northwest. Of the 
69 families, he said, the survey dis- 
closed that both parents were work- 
ing in 10 families which had infant 
children, and in other families 
where there were 19 children of 
school age. 

The recent demand for a 10 p.m. 
curfew reduced to fundamental im- 
plication, Mr. McPeak continued, 
means.that parents are not spending 
enough time at home with their 
children. Children have been left 
behind in the war effort and the re- 
sult is an increase of lawlessness. 

We hear, he continued, of mothers 
leaving home for war work “for no 
other reason than that they wanted 
to escape its routine and their chil- 
dren;" of physicians testifying that 
there were no medical personnel 
needs in this community because 
they did not want more competition; 
of "certain traction company offi- 
cials" denying Negroes jobs as 

operators, “because of their own 
rank prejudice,” 

Bend your conscience whichever 
way you may, he said, the “assump- 
tion of privilege" has the same 
moral value whether it be hoarding, 
rent racketeering, housing code vio- 
lations or “shifting the bulk of the 
tax burden on to the families of j 
lowest incomes.” 

War Unbalances Society. 
War always brings about an un- 

balancing of society, said Dr. Lloyd, 
and correction must be done along 
comprehensive lines and by all 
mpans “bandwagons” of social re- 

form should be avoided. All effort, 
he said, should be made so that 
when the conflict ends there will be 
a worthwhile heritage” for the youth 
of today. 

Mr. Ihlder predicted that as ra- 

tioning Increases the "black market 
also will be extended, because those 
who consider themselves law-abiding 
citizens have not the self-restraint 
to deny themselves luxuries to which 
they have been accustomed. 

“They will condemn thieves,” he 
continued, “but they will buy the 
product of thievery.” 

Mrs. Helen Duey Hoffman, direc- 
tor of the Washington Housing As- 
sociation. was appointed chairman 
of the committee for the next meet- 

ing when the topic will be “The 
Family in Wartime Washington.” 
Mrs. Hoffman and Capt. Rhoda 
Milliken were named delegates to 
the Legislative Council. 

• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets, 
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 

phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif- 
ferent—art different. Purely testable— a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
or candy coated, their action is de- 
pendable, thorough, yet gentle, as mil- 
lions of NR’s have proved. Get a 10* Con- 
vincer Box. Larger economy sixes, too. 

CAMPY 

[ 
The Whole Gang Wants Flannels designed the Western Way! 

PLAID SPORTS SHIRTS 
A sports shirt that will please girls as much as it will boys. 
Loud, bold plaids that will be the envy of their friends 
straight out of the west! Sanforized cotton flannel (1% 
shrinkage) assures easy laundering, Converto collar makes it 
wearable open cowboy style or snugly buttoned up. All color 

y plaids in sizes 12 to 20. 

* 

BOVS’ NEW CO-BER POPLIN SPORTS JACKET 
Aviation style sport jacket that every boy wants! Water re- 
pellent popiin jacket, lined with 100% pure wool. Sizes 32 
to 40, in Aviation tan only. 

ROBERT BRtJCE 100% WOOL PULL - OVERS 
A 100% wool sweater will moke him a warm gift Derby CkA rib knit pull-over with crew neck. A large assortment of .7"?" 
popular colors in sizes 32 to 40. 

Boys' Donmore Polo Shirts, 6-16_ 1.25 

Cotton Gabardine, water repellent Jeep Hat, Aviation tan i 

LANSBURGH'S—Boys’ Clothing—Fourth Floor \ 

For His Christmas Stocking! 

TRIMFIT SOCKS 
GOLF HOSE in neat, smoll patterns I 10 
of mixed cotton yarns. Choose with 
or without elastic rib top. 7 to 11. ^ 

ENGLISH RIB SOCKS of fine cotton, nbbed elastic top, 
solid colors of white, navy, wine, green, red, brown and 
blue. Sizes 7 Vi to 9\z. 

LANSBURGH'S—Children's Hosiery—Fourth Floor 

This Year, a Gift of HOSIERY 

Is a Message of VICTORY! 

Choose Cottons 
Silk is making gunpowder bags. 
Nylon is making parachutes. 
Rayon is used in tires. And 
there's no woman in America 
who would "short-change" 
our fighting men today! 

Thanks to our hosiery-makers 
new stockings are ready to take 
their place made of cotton 
lisle with no let-down in 
smartness and appropriateness 
to today's heavy( schedule. 

Shop Note for Christmas 
—Put Your Gifts in the 

Mail by December 1st. 
» 

V 
LISLE RIB ... a comfortable and 
smart choice for tweeds and sports 
outfits! Soft, clinging and sheer. 
In Amberspice and Am- 1.35 
berbeige, 8 Vi to 10 Vi-- 

LISLE MESH made of superior 
Egyptian yarns. Tiny-mesh that 
offers long wear—ideal for office 
and street. Saddle and 1.50 
Sundown, 8 Vi to 10 Vi-. 

LISLE LACE Perfect for after- 
noon wear this elaborate lace. 
In rich,. radiant winter hues 
Honeycomb and Amber- 1.65 
spice, 8 Vi to 10 Vi_^ 

LANSBURGH’S—Hosiery- 
Street Floor 

Sale! Samples and Discontinued Styles! 

FOUNDATIONS » 

& GIRDLES 

5.95, 7.50, $10 
and 10.95 Values 

Side-hook or semi-stepin styles 
with talon or hook-and-eye fas- 
tenings boned and boneless. 
Chosen 2 and 3 pieces at a time—■ 
from our better makers! 

Included are rayon and cotton 
batiste, rayon satin, "Lastex" 
yarns, cotton lace and Lastique. 
Girdles, 26 to 34; Foundations, 32 
to 46—but not in every style! 

LANS BURGH’S—Foundat ions— 
Third Floor 

» 

—^__ » 
__ 

Sale of Yarns and Cut Goods! 

KNITTING 
O R S T E D 

Many knitting uses—for ofghans, scarfs, sweaters; cold- 
weather colors as well as plenty of navy and olive drab. 
Four-ply wool in 4-ounce skein. 

1.10 Ombre Wool; beautiful shadings from light 50c Fingering Yarn; soft 3-ply wool for scarfs, 
to dark; lovely for .sweaters; 4-oz. skein -_99e gloves, etc.; 1-oz. skein_ 44e 

29c Shetland Wool Floss; ideal for baby wear; 
59t Bucil>a Wondersheen Crochet Cotton; lovely 

plenty of pink, blue and white; 1-oz. balL 22c mercerized quality-44c 
,n 1.98 to 2.98 Needlepoint; 23x23, 18x23 and 
39c Saxony Yarn; soft fine wool for sweaters and 1 6x20 inch sizes; only background to be filled in, baby apparel; 1-oz. ball__29e 1 39 
69c Heather Sport Yarn; ideal for socks, sweat- 30 Bucilla Tapestry Yarn; lightfast and moth- 
ers; 2-oz. ball-54e proofed; 40-yd. skein_ 23e 

LANSBVRGH’S—Artneedleworlc—Third Floor 

Have You Joined the 10% Club? 

WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 
Immediate Delivery on Both at Lansburgh’g 

Invest 10% of your income every poy-day in the world's best 
investment today—U. S. War Bonds. Take your change in 
Savings Stamps—they grow up into bonds in double-quick time. 



Women Have Realistic Role 
Of Courage, Sacrifice for War 

Kate Smith Sees 
Tradition Serving 
As Guide 

<Written for the Women's Section 
of the War savings staff of the 
Treasury Department in connection 
with Women at War Week, Novem- 
ber 22 to 28.) 

By KATE SMITH. 
It is November. 1942. Time of the 

harvest, time of Thanksgiving, time 
of total war! How oddly those facts 
mingle in the minds of all women 

today. What is our place in this 
war? We go about our tasks, some 
to keep house, to tend our children, 
others to factories, stores and of- 
fices; many to work in the vast in- 
dustries that turn out implements 
of death and destruction. 

We are the women of America. 
We are the workers, we are the 
artisans. We have grown in knowl- 
edge, in intelligence, in importance 
in the last few decades. But, after 
all, we are women, and we are 
living, whether we like it or not, in 
this fateful autumn of 1942 in the 
shadow of war. Over us is a calm, 
blue sky; around us are homes that 
speak of security and toil and loving 
hands, of dreams and plans and all 
the little "looking forwards” of in- 
dividual families. 

Different Then. 
Three years ago four years 

ago five—most of the peoples 
of the world were engaged in think- 
ing of the present and the future in 
terms of their own family, their 
own community. Looking forward 
meant looking forward to perhaps 
a house of one’s own in the country. 

It meant children growing up. It 
meant finding the means to send 
them to college. It meant marriages 
and new little ones coming into the 
family circle. It meant a few wor- 
ries. perhaps, about the financial 
state of the Government, prefer- 
ences in politics, talk over certain 
bills and certain laws. 

It meant planning for summer 
vacations, seeing the doctor now and 
then, joining the golf club, serving 
on the school board. Life seemed 
complex. There were so many en- 
gagements, so many plans. It took 
some doing keeping up with the 
world. 

That was the wav be thought of 
life in 1934 or 1935. But now, it 
is November. 1942, and what are 
W’omen thinking? Suddenly we have 
aw’akened from a beautifui dream. 

We used to say gayly, “It's good to be alive, but we don't say that 
now. We speak with intensity, with- 
out arrogance or bravado. 

Women Are Pioneers. 
"Life is precious." we say now and 

there are other words we think and 
do not say. For we are women. We 
want our work, our homes, our fam- 
ilies. We want the security we've 
always known. For we are normal 
people. We had our pattern and it 
was a good pattern. 

But now. it is November, 1942. and 
we must make a new pattern, get 
ourselves a new set of values. We 
can t, just close our eyes to war and 
sav it isn’t true, for women don't 
fool themselves. And women are 
pioneers, and women have spirit. 
Women stand by. That's the his- 
tory of American women ever since 
America's beginnings. 

So. all right, let’s face it. Let's 
face it as women have always faced 
realities. What are women to do? 
First, they must look on this dark 
w’orld without tears, because there 
is no time for tears now. 

Women must strengthen their 
conception of duty to country, to 
community and to home. They must 
teach their children a new and 
greater love for country and un- 

KATE SMITH. 

questioning obedience to orders from 
that country. They must have a 

new and wider realization that the i 
means of safety lies in unity, in i 
every single human machine pour- j 
ing its all into the effort to beat the 
adversary. 

Women who used to shudder at! 

war must look at It In the face now 

In this November of 1942, and plan 
and connive and serve and sacrifice 
and conserve to keep their loved 
ones and themselves in a solid wall 
against the defeat which would 
mean .slavery. Women must no 

longer think in terms of families, 
of their family, but of nations, this 
Nation! 

All the courage and nobility and 
self-sacrifice to which America is 
heir must be tossed into the melting 
pot of war, hammered and shaped 
into weapons so that our armies, 
our navies, our marines, our flying 
forces will win this war. We must 
put comfort aside, forget the satisfy- 
ing touch of luxury, forget every 
personal whim and wish for the 
duration. 

We must guard the health of the 
home of the Nation; we must save 

scrap; we must strain every bit of 
fat left over to make the glycerin 
we need; we must make clothes over, 
p.nd do without the little things our 
hearts desire. 

Must Buy Bonds. 
We must, if we can, do the work 

of men; we must buy stamps and 
bonds, and more stamps and bonds. 
We must follow the road to victory 
with sure, steady steps, grow ac- 
customed to knowing not what lies 
ahead. 

We women must lead the proces- 
sion though we did not choose the 
route. We must be brave though 
we are afraid, must be strong though 
we are weak, must be gay while we 

weep within. For that is the destiny 
of women, to supply the soul and the 

Please toke 
> purchoses 

with you! 

To look your best for the Evening Ahead — 

Firtt cleanse your face with Ardena Cleansing Cream 
and Skin lotion 

Then apply a thin film of Velva Cream Mask. Relax 
for 15 minutes. Remove with cotton pad, cool water. 

Now look at yourself. Refreshed, radiant, your skin 
unbelievably smoothl 

VELVA CREAM MASK, 2 00 and 5.00 
ARDENA CLEANSING CREAM, 1.00 to 6.00 
SKIN LOTION, .85 to 3.75 

All prices plus tax 

Remember Elizabeth Arden for glamorous Christmas gift* 
ask our Arden salespeople to show you them. 

Jelleff's, Exclusive Arden Section, Street Floor 

Choose a Rug 
That FITS your Room ... 

If you wont real charm in floor coverings, choose a rug 
that adequately fits your room. Be sure ydur rug is 
large enough! A rug too small makes your room seem 

smaller and less attractive. We are fortunate in being 
able to offer this plain-color Broadloom, available in 
Meadow Green, Honey tone, Rose or Federal Blue. If 
your size is not quoted, bring your measurements and we 

shall endeavor to fit your room. 

N 

12x6 ft_$56.40 
12x41/2 ft_$43.40 
12x9 ft_$82.40 
12x101/2 ft_$95.40 
12x15 ft_$134.40 
12x18 ft_$160.40 

12x71/2 ft_$69.40 
12x14 ft_$125.73 
12x13 Vz ft_$121.40 
12x12 ft_$108.40 
12x16 ft_$143.07 
12x8 ft_$73.73 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

spirit and the will, to march like 
soldiers, though there be no drum- 
beat, to fight like soldiers though we 
bear no arms, and to work, and pray 
and have faith as women have done 
since the beginning of time! 

Argentine Mass Meeting 
Will Honor Roosevelt 
By the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 17.—A spe- 
cial committee headed by former 
President Agustin Justo announced 
yesterday that a mass meeting 
would be held in honor of Presi- 

j dent Roosevelt December 7, the 
anniversary of Pearl Harbor. 

A similar program scheduled for 
last December was prohibited by 
police acting under state of siege 
regulations. 

The war we’re in is the war to 
win! Buy War bonds! 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Brenda - Will 
You Step Out 
With Me Tonight? 

I know I’ve been an awful grouch not tak- 
ing you any place lately. But after standing 
all day at my new job, my feet darn near 
killed me with callouses and burning. Now 
I’ve reformed — or rather my feet have — 

thanks to the Ice-Mint you advised. Never 
tried anything that seemed to draw the 
pain and fire right out so fast — and the 
way it helps soften callouses is nobody’s 
business! Been able to get some extra over- 
time money — so what do you say, let’s go 
dancing tonight. You can step on my Ice- 
Mint feet all you want 

Communiques Defended 
By Navy Press Official 
By the Associated Press. 

DES MOINES, Iowa, November 
17.—Comdr. Robert W. Berry, dep- 
uty director of public relations for 
the Navy Department, said last 
night the public could have com- 

plete faith In the Navy’s announce- 
ments of victories and losses. 

"I have heard much public .com- 

ment tending to discredit our com- 

muniques,” he told a meeting of 
Iowa members of the Associated 
Press. 

"I can assure you that if there is 
anything wrong with our claims of 
sea victories it is on the side of 
conservativeness. On the other 
hand, our admissions of losses are 
as accurate as they can be when it 
is realizeed that they are based on 
official reports from many sources. 

"It takes time for reports to reach 

n pafifi 

CLEARANCE 
»*101.*25 

were 17.95 to 35.00 

daytime • rayon crepe • dresses 

~ 
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the Navy Depgrtment in Washing- 
ton, but when they do reach us and 
when were are convinced that an- 
nouncement of them will not aid the 
enemy—then we make them public.” 

Comdr. Berry said the Navy De- 
partment welcomed criticism, “for 
then we can explain disputed points 

and expose them to a keen analysis, 
which always Is healthy." 

“After all, the right of free speech 
is one of the reasons we are fighting 
this war,” he said. 

The bund haa gone, but the bond 
is here. Buy it now for victory. 

rCorday China Y:j 
Dresden Type Figurines || 

Make Charming Christmas f 
Gifts l 

I $9.98 1 
etfh 4 

f A. Elizabeth—queenly, with beautiful lace K i collar and gold necklette. M 
A A B. Gloria—clad in evening wear, hand ft 
J| apDliqued delicately applied blooms. H 
ft C. Annabelle—lovely. dainty. bonneted. B 
P| with her flower basket and lace shawl. gr.i 

Smaller figurines proportionately priced. 

Uncle Sam thanks you 
—for responding so generously to his call for 

Discontinued Silk and Nylon Stockings 
Bring more—and more—-and more! To JeHeff's—Street Floor Hosiery Counter. 

Jelled 
nii 20 

Coats s7975 
Two silhouettes that are enjoying a most successful 
season. 

100% virgin wools—trimmed with beautiful furs. 

WOMEN 

I re-Blue 
Fnchonting block rovon 
crepe frock with blue cor- 

soge onrl blue sfrecking 
down the side-wrop skirt. 
Also purple with blue, 
blue with plum, block with 
ice blue. 18 to 44. $19.95. 

Second Floor 

MISSES 

Bride's Blue 
Wool ond royon (50% of 
each) jersey with a smart 
draped neck and pretty 
gathered skirt. Also in 
"Winter White." Misses' 
sires. $19.95. 

Second Floor 

JUNIORS 

"Winter White” 

An adorable suit-dress 
(why not your informal 
wedding dress?), very 
dressed up and smart 
with its braid embel- 
lished shoulders, glitter 
buttons and smart side- 
pleated skirt. Winter 
White, Powder Blue, 
Aqua. Sizes 9 to 15. 

SI 6.95 

(Junior Dob Shop, 
Fourth Floor) 

For WOMEN 
The Side Wrap 

Most becoming silhouette 
styled in an exquisite needle- 
point black virgin wool with 
pretty low placed skirt pleats; 
charming butterfly collar of 
Blended Mink. (Plus 10% tax ) 

$79.75 

\ 

For MISSES 
The Reefer 

Ever young and slim; styled 
with lovely fluid lines with 
clever waist tucks here and 
there for gentle blousing. 
Ace Blue 10096 virgin wool 
with a fluffy chin collar of 
Lynx-dyed White Fox. 
Misses' sizes, $79.75 (plus 
10% tax). 

Jelleff's—Coats, Third Floor 

Viva el Peru! 
Pins, fl.95 and S3 

Necklaces, S3 and S3.95 
Bracelets, S3 

Peruvian-Inspired 
Jewelry 

Done in gilt metals with figures 
and symbols depicting early 
Inca days. Intriguing, artistic. 
Many pieces may be matched. 
(All prices, plus 10% tax). 

Jewelry—Street Floor 

Inca Mali ft— Jj Links of gilt metal moke a fos- S 
cinoting necklace, $3. * 

< 

Sun Branch— Filigree gilt 
metal with "Llama" center, 

$1.95 

P t r u v I a n B ir i $ , 

Llamas and Indians on 

gilt metal link bracelet, 
$3 



Washington Fashion News 
Rayon Stockings Hold Spotlight; 
Career Girls to G£t a ‘Break’ ^ 

By Helen Vogt 
® less mad town the sight of five women handing as many stock- 

tngs |C*■ ***** forth across a luncheon table would have caused at least 
one raised eyebrow. But in a crowded Washington hotel dining room 
me other day the fashion press did Just that—and nobody gave them so much as a second look. 

slightly giuy picture did, however, have a sane purpose behind u. The f. p. was examining a new development in the rayon stocking Held—namely, celanese rayon stockings which now are being featured 
on local counters. Technically celanese rayon is an acetate type, where ine other varieties are viscose type. There are, of course, a number of differences in me fibers, but the one that will interest you primarily is 
me fact that acetate rayons are not as moisture absorbing as viscose 
rayons and consequently me celanese stockings will dry overnight, thor- 
oughly and safely. ° 

In consistency these new stockings look, feel and cling like silk Thev 
»iun« sneer enougn ior auernoon 

wear, 75 dernier weight. Best of all 
they are exceptionally good for thin 
lata and ankles, for they are well 
■haped and inclined to cling without 
the sag, bag and droop that is the 
plague of the girl with slender un- 
derpinnings. You’ll find them in 
three shades, known, romantically 
enough, as mystery, enchantment 
and melody. Incidentally we think 
you’ll be pleased with the elasticity 
of this hosiery, as well as its ap- 
pearance and quick-drying qualities. 

Speaking of hosiery, maybe by this 
time you’ve had a chance to see the 
opaque rayon stockings which some 
fashion experts think may replace 
sheer types. These are dark-toned, 
heavy stockings which have been 
Introduced by Designer Valentina, 
who believes, for some unexplained 
reason, that ‘‘naked-looking legs look 
wrong with wartime clothes.” So 
now we have heavy black stockings 
with black dresses, navy with cos- 
tumes of that color and so forth. 

Personally we think that women 
will cling to natural-looking stock- 
ings even if they have to wear them 
a bit less sheer than before. As we 
recall it, stylists were pretty excited 
about bright-colored hosiery last 
year, but we have yet to see more 
than two or three pairs actually 
being worn. The Washington store 
selling these opaque jobs reports 
that they sold 40 or more pairs the 
first day, which is surprising and not 
bad, but we are yet to be convinced 
that women really will go for these 
very dark, heavy leg coverings. 

The Washington branch of a fa- 
mous New York beauty salon will 
open next Monday, just as we told 
you a couple of weeks ago. A note 

*-—---; 
received from the organization’s 
founder declares that in addition to 
the “exclusive clientele” which they 
are used to serving, the salon will 
pay particular attention to budget- 
minded career girls in this war- 
time capital. This, of course, is 
really good news, for there will be a 
special department for our own 
“Kitty Foyles,” with moderate prices 
and some interesting new “self-serv- 
ice” courses available. We’ll give you 
a more detailed report next week 
after the official opening, but it 
should be something to think about 
meantime. 

Although it may not affect you 
directly, you should be interested 
to hear that women welders in war 
plants are now in possession of 
flameproof work clothing. Such 
garments as gloves, aprons and spe- 
cially designed headgear now are 
treated with a chemical known as 
ammonium sulfamate, which ren- 
ders the clothes non-flammable 
when exposed to flying sparks. 

The work outfits are made of a 
fabric similar to terry cloth treated 
with this chemical, which does not 
change the appearance or texture 
of the material. It’s an interesting 
development because it will cut 
down on the thousands of labor 
hours formerly lost because of in- 
dustrial burns, because it is more 
economical and less cumbersome 
than ordinary protective materials 
and because employes wearing it 
are more efficient because of in- 
creased comfort in high tempera- 
tures. 

Yessir, the ladies have gone to 
j war, and they’ve made sure that 
| their clothes for the job are prac- 
tical for their needs. I 

From a Woman’s Angle — 

Keep the Gas Bill Down and Be 
Patriotic at the Same Time 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Women’* News Editor. 

The thrifty housewife has always tried to keep the gas bill down, as 
•n economy measure. Now her efforts receive the added impetus of 
patriotism, because conservation of domestic gas is becoming a matter of: 
grave Importance. 

War industries are using a great deal of gas these days for processing 
itrategic materials and manufacturing chemicals. New pipelines are not 
available to move natural gas from the fields to the point of use. or to 
Increase the capacity of manufactured gas plants. Also, manufactured 
gas is made from oil and coal, and the fuel shortage gets in its nickel’s 
worth in the situation. 

WPB says that there are certain rules to follow to make sure of eco- 
nomical gas usage when cooking. First, be sure that the flame is a clear 
blue. If it does not bum blue, perhaps the burners are dirty, or the 
adjustment of the burner^ is incorrect, permitting too much air to flow 
in with the gas. 

Try cleaning the burners vourself, by washing them with soap, or 
nil King soaa ana water. 11 tneyv 
need a thorough scrubbing, take 
them out of the stove and immerse 
them in the water. Never use lye or 
caustics on the burners. And keep 
them clean by wiping them after 
each meal's cooking is done with a 
cloth or paper towel. 

If the flame still will not burn 
blue, call the gas company to send 
some one to adjust the burner. 

Whenever possible, use the small- 
est size burners on your stove to 
save gas. Only use large burners 
with the large pots. The heating 
element and bottom surface of the 
pot should be about the same size if 
the heat is to be distributed effec- 
tively. 

Use as little water as possible 
when cooking vegetables—cutting 
down boiling time, and saving pre- 
cious minerals, too. If water for 
cooking is brought quickly to a boil, 
and the flame then reduced to just 
the height to keep the water bub- 
bling, that saves more gas than 
when a high flame is kept going all 
the time. 

Don’t light the gas until you are 

actually ready to use it. 
A time and temperature chart will 

cave gas by eliminating opening of 
the oven door when baking, with 
consequent loss of heat. 

Pressure cookers save gas by re- 

ducing the time of cooking enor- 

mously. (But if you haven't got one 

already, don’t give it a thought. 
They just don't seem to exist any 
more.) 

Stop peeping unnecessarily into 
pots and pans. That lets heat out, 

and more gas Ls needed to make up 
the loss. 

If you can get those triplicate 
sets of three triangular cooking pots 
that fit together, you can save gas 
by cooking three things over one 
burner at the same time. 

Cook as many things at a time in 
the oven as you can—that is good 
economy, too. Plan menus with this 
idea in mind. 

And when you can, cook enough 
for two meals at one time. That is 
one of the best gas savers of all. 

Wash the Bread Box 
A fifth columnist for which house- 

wives should watch out is the mold 
that attacks the contents of the 
bread box. Good bread and cake 
are spoiled by this unpleasant fun- 
gus. and surely this is no time to | 
waste sugar, flour, eggs and other 
ingredients that go into baked goods. 

To keep the bread box, as well as 
its contents, fresh and sweet smell- 
ing. empty it every week or so and 
wash it with soap and water. Make 
sure to get into the corners and 
other joined parts where mold-at- 
tracting crumbs accumulate. If pos- 
sible, leave the box to air for at least 
an hour without the cover before 
using it again. 

Steam Cookers 
Use your porcelain enameled steam 

cookers as casseroles, pots or double 
boilers, as well as steamers, for max- 
imum service. 

It’s Santa Himself! 

_ _ 

1721 

By Peggy Roberts 
It’s nearing the time for jolly old Santa’s visit and there's not a 

moment to be lost in getting ready for that happy day. Start your holiday 
aplrit rolling now by making these delightful ornaments for the mantel- 
piece or table. On Christmas morn, you’ll have the old chap himself with 
pis bag of tiny packages, perched inside the chimney you’ve made for him. 
Chimney candle holders stand on either side. Then there's a red and gold 
aleigh to help Santa Claus carry his load of gifts. The toy reindeer for the 
aleigh may be purchased at the 10-cent counter. 

Pattern envelope contains complete easy-to-reach and easy-to-follow 
^directions and diagrams for the above. 

Send 11 cents (coin) for Pattern No. 1721 to The Washington Star 
Needle Arts Department, P. O. Box 172, Station D, New York, N. Y. 

How do you like ’emT Here are the new opaque rayon stockings in navy, black, 
dark brown, beige and taupe. Approved by Designer Valentina, they are in heavy 
weight (100 dernier) and extremely slimming to the leg. The model wears a black dress 
and hat, black stockings and red velvet oxfords with matching bag. 

Many ‘Disguises’ 
For Nut Bread 
Are Possible 

Variations Include 
Substitution of 
Peanut Butter 

By Edith M. Barber 
I was having an impromptu tea 

with one of my friends the other day 
and enjoying the buttered slices of 
nut bread when she remarked that 
she almost always kept a loaf of it 
on hand. 

“It is so convenient always to have 
something ready for tea or to serve 
with cream cheese and jam for a 
luncheon dessert.” In her recipe the 
combination of honey with orange 
Juice and rind was used. 

One of my own favorite recipes 
for bread of this type demands dried 
apricots. Another calls for orange 
marmalade. Prunes, flgs. dates, 
raisins and other fruits can be used. 
Peanut butter, instead of nuts, pro- 
vides an excellent flavor, although 
the texture of the bread is very dif- 
ferent from that of the usual nut 
bread. 

All quick loaf breads demand a 

long baking at a low temperature. 
It is a good idea to set your alarm 
clock so that it will signal you the 
moment when the bread is ready to 
come out of the oven. 

ORANGE NUT BREAD. 
2U cups sifted flour. 
2’i teaspoons baking powder, 
ti teaspoon soda. 
Va teaspoon salt. 

2 tablespoons butter. 
1 cup honey. 
1 egg. well beaten, 
l'i tablespoons grated orange rind. 
\ cup orange juice. 
% cup chopped nut meats. 
Mix and sirt dry ingredients. 

Cream the butter and honey well. 
Add beaten egg and orange rind. 
Add sifted ingredients alternately 
with the orange juice, mixing well 
after each addition. Stir in chopped 
nuts. Pour into well greased loaf 
pan and bake in a slow oven, 325 
degrees Fahrenheit, for about one 
hour, until the loaf begins to shrink 
from the sides of the pan. Yield: 
One loaf. 

NUT BREAD, 
l’i cups whole wheat flour. 

% cup sifted white flour. 
2'/i teaspoons baking powder. 
1 teaspoon baking soda. 
3i teaspoon salt. 
■\ cup sugar, firmly packed. 
3-i cup chopped nut meats, 

l’/a cups buttermilk or sour milk. 
Mix and sift flours, baking pow- 

der, soda and salt. Add sugar and 
nut meats and mix well. Stir in but- 
termilk or sour milk and blend well. 
Bake in greased loaf pan in mod- 
erate oven, 350 degrees Fahrenheit, 
one and one-quarter hours. Yield: 
One loaf. 

Book on Nutrition 
Well Presented 

Published today by the University 
of Chicago Press is a little volume 
called “Good Nutrition for Every- 
body.” by L. Jean Bogert. Ph. D. 

With food prices higher and 
scarcities becoming more and more 
noticeable, it is important that every 
(me should know which of the less- 
expensive available foods will pro- 
vide a diet that promotes health and 
energy. It is also essential that the 
housewife understand just which 
foods may be safely substituted for 
those that become non-existent, 
and she myst learn new cooking 
methods to make these substitutions 
pleasing to the family. 

All this Dr. Bogert has done in 
masterly fashion. Using simple 
terms, easily understood by the lay- 
man, she explains the fundamentals 
of the science of nutrition and ap- 
plies it directly to the woman in the 
home. There are charts and tables 
to further clarify the picture. There 
are sample menus, and a group of 
Interesting and practical recipes. 

All the principles of food are dis- 
cussed—indeed, it is remarkable how 
much territory Dr. Bogert manages 
to cover Inside the pages of this lit- 
tle book. An excellent guide for the 
woman who is doing her part in this 
war by keeping her family’s health 
at top peak for the duration. B. C. 

What s New in Town ? 
By Dorothy Murray 

Let's Light the Fire .... 
There won t be many purely ornamental fireplaces this winter! 

Every one with a good draught and workable flue is going to be 
pressed into active service. To facilitate lighting a fire is the new 

type of kindling, made of processed fibers and chemicals, that ignites 
instantly when a match is toucned to it. These little blocks are safe 
to store and handle, and come in small packages that are easy to 
carry home. And rainy weather doesn't impair their efficiency in 
the least! 

A Charming Newcomer .... 
There's a new lamp just arrived in one of Washington's spe- 

cialty shops that is particularly lovely. Its clear crystal base is circled 
with lucite lilies, and the luminous plastic shade boasts a "petti- 
coat” of the lucite, and is banded with maroon rayon. 

Music While You Pour .... 
A chromium-plated stopper for beverage bottles conceals within 

its shining self a gay little music box that plays "How Dry I Am” 
when the bottle is tilted for pouring. A wonderful gift for the hos- 
pitable soul, or for the man who "just has everything." 

Brighten the Corner .... 
Small wall plaques, in the form of fruits and vegetables would 

do much toward brightening that dull corner in the living room, or 

enlivening the dreary apartment entrance hall. Gay in color, and 
meticulously detailed, peas in the pod with trailing vines, bunches of 
grapes, golden oranges and lemons, or yellow carrots complete with 
tops are some of the subjects. 

That Professional Look .... 
Want to make your cakes ana cookies as handsome as those of 

a real pastry chef? Get to work with the special gadget created 
for fancy cake icing—a tube fitted with four small nozzles, cut to 
different patterns. The icing is squeezed through the openings by a 
pusher handle that is very easy to manipulate. 

Smart Lingerie Ensemble 
Comes in Larger Sizes 

For Recreation Rooms 
In fitting up your recreation room 

for winter equip your refreshment 
shelves with some of your extra 
cups, saucers, plates and other dishes 
in durable ware. They add a fes- 
tive note for Informal entertaining 
and they are easy to clean and keep 
dean. 

By Barbara Bell 
Always a prized gift, but more 

precious than ever this year, is a 

slip and pantie set. Today's pattern 
presents a set designed for larger 
sizes. The panties are cut with 
ample fullness; the slip is shaped 
at the midrifT with darts, and may 
be finished with either built-up or 

ribbon strap shoulders. 
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1686-B 

is designed for sizes 36. 38, 40, 42, 
44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 38 slip 
and pantie require 4% yards 39-inch 
material. 

You'll be delighted with the Fall 
Fashion Book—it contains so many 
smart suggestions for styles you can 

easily make at home. Send for your 
copy today, it costs only 15 cents. 
Or you may order a copy with a 15- 
cent pattern for 25 cents, plus 1 cent 
for postage. 

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size wanted to 
Barbara Bell, Washington Evening 
Star, Post Office Box 75, Station O, 
New York City. 

SCOLDS 
from doveloping 

Put a few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol 
up each nostril at the very first sniffle, 
sneese or sign of nasal Irritation. Its 
quick action aids 
Nature’s defenses nen C.J 
againstcolds.Follow Tnit» 

directions in folder. VMM ML 
X-Te rsleve dMreee of MMTIILrv 

Feoale Weakness 
AND NOP BUILD OP NED BLOOD! 
Lydia I. Ptnkham’e Compound TABUrrs (with added Iron) have 
helped thousands to relieve periodic 
pain with weak, nervous, blue Xeel- 
»S»—due to functional monthly disturbances. Also, their Iron makee 
them a fine hematic tome to help build up red blood. Plnkham's Tab- 
lets are made especially /Or tsomea 

£WIowl*bddlrwiu»s'^^^ i 

Every One Longs 
For Some Bit 
Of Privacy 

That Is the Reason 
Prying Mothers 
Make Mistake 

By Dorothy Dix 
Dear Miss Dix: I am 15 years old 

and have been keeping a diary. 
About a month ago my mother vent 
into my bedroom, broke the lock and 
read it. I was very upset about it, 
although there was nothing in it 
that I would be ashamed for any- 
body to see, but I just couldn't be- 
lieve my mother would do such a 
thing. 

I have stopped keeping a diary, al- 
though I enjoyed doing it very much, 
because I know it would never be 
mine personally. I have been re- 
ceiving mail—nothing in the letters 
important—but I treasured them. 
Yesterday I found out that my 
mother ha^ gone through all my let- 
ters and read them, for she has been 
questioning me about every little 
silly thing in them, and 1 am red- 
eyed crying over it, because I know 
now that the only way I can keep 
my personal things safe is to hide 
them. 

If my mother would ask me, I 
would show her my letters after I 
have read them, but I want the 
pleasure of opening them first. But 
what burns me up is for her to 
sneak behind my back and spy on 
me. What can I do about it? 

DAUGHTER. 
Answer—Nothing, I am afraid, be- 

cause mothers have a curious con- 
ceit that makes them always think 
that mother knows best and that she 
has a right to pry into every comer 
of her children’s minds and hearts, 
as well as their bureau drawers. 

It is a terrible mistake that a 
mother makes when she does this, 
because it forever shuts her out 
from the child's confidence. It turns 
mother from a best friend into a 

snooper, and it raises a barrier be- 
tween mother and child that she can 
never break down. And so I should 
advise this mother, before it is too 
late, to apologize to her little daugh- 
ter and tell her that she didn’t 
realize what she was doing when she 
searched her belongings, and that 
she will never do it again. 

One of the things that we are all 
too prone to forget is that the fun- 
damental longing of every human 
soul is for some degree of privacy. 
We want one secret chamber into 
which no one ever enters unless we 
ourselves open the door and invite 
them in. We never forgive those 
who do not respect this, but who 
crash our locks and force themselves 
upon our innermost thoughts and 
desires, and so despoil our holy of 
holies. 

And children, no less than grown- 
ups, have this same longing for pri- 
vacy. It is something instinctive, as 

you may see if you will watch even 
a group of tiny tots whispering to- 
gether over some secret, though it 
may be nothing more than that they 
are going to have gingerbread for 
supper. 

There is something that ministers 
to our dignity, that recognizes our 

right as an individual, in having our 
letters given to us with their seals 
intact. Not one of us but who re- 
sents having our mail opened and 
read and come to us second-hand. 
We may be perfectly willing to read 
it aloud from the housetops after 
we have read it ourselves, but we de- 
mand that little gesture of inde- 
pendence, we crave that little thrill 
of expectancy that we lose if an- 
other hand has opened the envelope, 
if other eyes have read its contents 
before we get it. And dull, Indeed, 
must be the parents who do not 
realize that half the pleasure their 
children get in receiving a letter is 
in opening it. 

And how can any mother ever 

Why Classify by Age? 
To Judge Child Only by His Years 
Very Often Is Grave Injustice 

By Angelo Patri 
Children are measured by the number of their years by most of the 

people who deal with them. Parents say, "He is 16. He should be able 
to do what is asked of him by this time.” The superintendent says, “He is 
12, or 14, or 16, so he should know this much and be doing that much, 
and if be isn’t knowing and doing accordingly, put him in this group 
and teach him so he will be up to grade." That scheme will not work. 

No two children develop alike, at the same rate of speed, in the 
same pattern of growth. They cannot because they were bom to be 
different and, something most essential in classifications of any sort— 
they have not benefited by the same experiences. Experiences are what 
create and develop power, not birthdays. Time does not mature people 
socially. Experience does that. We overlook the social ages of children 
when we classify them according to age. We overlook their physical age. 
and their spiritual age. We take one really unimportant phase of a child 
and build all his education upon that, and get nowhere with many of 
them in consequence. 1 

John Thomas Is 14, is 6 feet 2, 
weighs 165 pounds, is in good health, 
strong as an ox, and can Just about 
read the primer and add two and 
two. Under forced draft he does 
third grade work. 

Peter Pan is 14, weighs 67 pounds, 
is 4 feet 5, does third grade work to 
about 65 per cent standard. He has 
never been able to read although 
he wears glasses and has had 
remedial teaching for two years. 

John Thomas has been working 
in shops every chance he got so 

that he is capable of earning good 
wages today, and by cheating on 
his age gets a job. Peter Pan can- 

not do any kind of work to any 
standard of usefulness. Both are 
placed in the retarded group for 
instruction that will bring them up 
to grade. Neither will ever make 
that grade but John Thomas, be- 
cause of his wide experience, is 
matured in many ways and can 
earn his living now. What good 
will forcing him, against his will, 
in the face of his stage of develop- 
ment, his mental attitude, his ma- 

turity of physical power, to sit 
among children who are infants 
compared to him, ever accomplish? 
The law is enforced but that law is 
injuring John Thomas, not helping 
him. 

Children should not be graded, 
classified, assigned and taught on 
the basts of chronological ages 
alone. The whole child must be 
considered from every aspect of 
his growth or lack of it. His age, 
his intelligence, his experiences, his 
strengths and weaknesses, his at- 
titudes, his background, all must 
enter into the consideration. Other- 
wise grave injustices are done chil- 
dren who are helpless to defena 
themselves against authority. 

Suds for the Tea Kettle 
For greater efficiency and longer 

service, take care of your tea kettle. 
Though you may use it only for 
heating water, it needs regular wash- 
ing like the rest of the pots and 
pans. 

Most water contains lime and 
other minerals that in time form a 

coating on the inner surface of the 
kettle. This prevents the water 
from heating quickly and may even 
cause the metal to pit. 

Weekly or twice-weekly washing 
with soap and water is recommended 
to prevent this deposit from form- 
ing. Emptying the kettle when it 
is not in use will also help to keep 
it in good condition. 

forget when she was 15 and she. too, 
kept a diary in which she wrote 
down her secret thoughts and hopes 
and aspirations and which she 
would have rather died than have 
any grownup read? For a mother 
to pry into a child's soul is like a 

rough hand tearing a folded bud to 
pieces. Something wonderful and 
beautiful has been destroyed that 
can never be restored. Oh, the pity 
of it! 

p-- 

Cosmetic Gifts 
For Limited 
Budgets 

Attractive Items 
Are Good Values 
For Christmas 

By Patricia Lindsay 
I’ve been shopping for my readers 

—that is I’ve looked over the Christ- 
mas wares to determine which cos- 

metic gifts are worthy of their 

prices. This is no year to be a 

spendthrift. All of us must get value 

and beauty for the money we spend. 
Right out in front for value are 

these: 
1. A combination bath set of dust- 

ing powder and toilet water fra- 
granced with the perennial favorite 
—violet sec. These two nestle pret- 
tily in a decorative little bandbox 
which boasts a large rose satin bow. 

2. For the student at school a 

trio of face powders for young skin, 
a dry rouge and a gay lipstick for 
campus wear. Naturally, there is a 

choice of make-up colors. These 
cosmetics are blended to suit the 
girl who is only beginning to use 

make-up. 
3. A surprise package indeed for 

$5.00, is a very festive green satin 
cornucopia whicn may hang on your 
Christmas tree. Its lucky recipient 
will find buried in cellophane moss 

a compact and lipstick, rouge, a huge 
bar of bathsoap and a package of 
dusting powder, all delightfully fra- 
granced to tickle feminine fancy. 

4. For a friend who lives in a 

hard-water district you might send 
a bottle of bath crystals and soap 
of matching floral fragrance. In 
fact, the particular pair I have in 
mind comes in pungent pine and is 
a rare value. The man of the house 
would like the pine while his wife 

! would delight in carnation. 
5. There's a new treatment gift 

box which makes a splendid gift for 
the woman who’s inclined to neglect 
her skin because cosmetics have a 
minor place in the family budget. 
It contains a large jar of cleansing 

1 
cream, an orange flower skin lotion, 
which is refreshing and stimulating, 

I and an extra-rich skin cream to 

; help banish the wrinkles which fam- 
j ily problems incur. The makings of 

a new beauty all in one box. 
6. For the sportsman, or for the 

very grown-up young man, you 
should consider that line of toilet- 
ries which are decorated with birds, 
fish, horses and other animals. 
Shaving soap comes in a little duck 
decoy which makes a nice decora- 
tion for the bathroom shelf. 

7. For the girl who loves colognes 
there is a cunning trio called, 
“Three Merry Messengers,” fra- 
granced in three very popular odors. 
Most any woman would be pleased if 

; she got these in her Christmas 
stocking. 

'I thanked my lucky stars for 
AIL THESE EXTRA SUDS ! 
Mrs. t. J. Stackhouse of Louisville, Kentucky tells about the "milk-bottle suds test" 

• You’ll thank your lucky stars, too, when you make 
the "milk-bottle suds test." Wait till you see all the 
rich, hard-working suds Super Suds gives. Here are 

suds like maybe you never dreamed of seeing...more 
suds, longer-lasting suds, harder-working suds from 
new sudsier Super Suds. Put them to work for you now! 

|B§ 'MY REGULAR SOAP 

|H MADE THESE STINGY H 
gSl SUDS. FIZZLED OUT M 
Ef WHILE I WAS H 

LOOKING AT 'EM.^ || 
'THERE WAS THIS P 

UNDISSOLVED STUFF 
IN THE BOTTOM OF THE I 
BOTTLE, TOO...STICKS L- 

TO CLOTHES AND GUMS B| 
UP THE WASHER/^ K 

if UJQK AT THE 
HEAPS OF SUDS 

SUPER SUDS GAVE! 
THICK, WHIPPED- 

CREAMYSUD$m 
FULL OF SPUNK 
AND GUMPTION!' 

^ 'NO BIG 
UNDISSOLVED CHUNKS 

I 
AT TH^ BOTTOM 

OF THE SUPER SUDS 
BOTTLE. ALL OF 

SUPER SUDS SEEMS 
TO MAKE SUDS.* 

Blames 
... make the * milk-bottle suds test* yourself 

Just drop two teaspoons of your regular wash-day soap and a 

glass of water into a plain milk-bottle. Then do the same with 
Super Suds in another bottle. Even cold or hard water will do. 
Shake the bottles. See if there aren’t heaps more suds and much 
longer-lasting suds in the Super Suds bottle. 

_ 
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' Dancing 7 Nites a Week 

RALPH \\\\\m 
and his now famous 

cross roads band 

Featuring Carol James 
Populor Vocalist 

-GALA- 
1st ANNIVERSARY 

Party Thurs., Nov. 19th 
PRIZES AND SURPRISES 

Chicken and Steak Dinners 
Regular and A La Carte 

Suppers and Dinners 
COCKTAILS FROM 4 P.M. 

Stand Up and Drink at Our 
Diamond Bar Until 2 AM. 

iross/roads 
At the Peace Cross 

Bladensburg, Md. 

After Dark 
News and Comment of the Night Clubs. 

By the Spectator. 
Trade Mark Retistered, U. S. Patent Office. 

As further tribute to the uncom- 
mon versatility of the night club 
editing fraternity, governors of the 
All-States Club have designated 
that August group to serve as board 
of judges for the “Miss AlkStates” 
beauty contest coming ofF Friday 
in the Washington Hotel ballroom. 
This will have been the second such 
occasion within three weeks that 
local after-dark solons have been 
called upon to abandon typewriters 
for a night and exercise that keen 
artistic insight for which they are 
noted. Just another reward for 
behaving like good little night club 
editors. 

Forever fresh in mind will be that 
recent Willard Hotel affair in which 
some young ladies calling themselves 
the "Victory Girls” were mustered in 
force with a view to having several 
of their number chosen preliminary 
“Halloween Queens” for the annual 
Willard function. This was one 
night in a ballroom to rival those 
epic 10 in a barroom known through 
song and story. 

Actually it was a Victory Girl 
meeting, so judging didn’t begin of- 
ficially until the Grand Master of 
Victory Girls gave a signal. At the 
drop of the gavel, the entire corps 
rustled from their chairs to one side 
of the room, while the judging staff, 
getting the hint, retreated to an 
opposite corner. No one being espe- 
cially clear as to procedure, the 
hundred-or-so young ladies com- 
menced. willy-nilly, a vast inex- 
orable movement in wide circles past 
the reviewing stand completely deaf 
to protesting shouts of “Hey, wait 
a minute,” “What do we do now?” 
“Who's got a match?” and the like. 

The Grand Master, sensing dis- 
aster, beat his hands together sharp- 
ly and barked an order. Whereupon 
the mass broke up into groups of 
only six and slowed to a merciful 
dead-march. It was about the tenth 
turn around the field before the ex- 

perts had picked half the prescribed 
number of beauties. The girls were 

finally told to stand still, and pho- 
tographers, who had miraculously 
appeared on the scene, were called 
into consultation with the board. 
From then on the glaring process 
became deeply concentrated—and 
quite mutual. To some, it may well 
have appeared that the Victoryites 
were judging judges. It was un- 

nerving. 
And in the end, the cameramen 

became dominating, if not overbear- 
ing: “After all, ain’t WE supposed 
to know what’ll look best in print?” 

The pleasure was theirs. And 
may they show up promptly at 10 
p.m. next Friday. 

* * * * 

Miles Hallett's foursome in. the 
Cafe Caprice may not be organized 
along the same co-operative lines as, 
say, the noted Casa Loma Band. 
The practice, however, is just that 
when it comes to making musical 
arrangements. It's not a matter of 
boss man telling minions what to do, 
or arranger getting a fatter pay 
check because of his extra chore. 
When a tune approaches the Hallett 
repertory, it is for the whole gan« 
to gather around the piano with 
their instruments, testing chords and 
cadenzas, all talking at the same 
time—until the refined product 
emerges. 

It's stimulating, Mr. Hallett says. 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Dearth in the Afternoon: 
A rather elderly lady went to the 

Balalaika one evening recently, while 
the sun was still in the sky. She 
was shown to a table, handed the 
menu and asked what would madam 
like to have. Madam smiled, 
glanced at the Balalaika's little 
stage, then at her waiter. 

"I think I’ll wait a while before I 
order,” she said, “but tell me, how 
soon does your revue begin?” 

I "Revue, madam?” replied the Cos- 
; sack, Willie. “Why, not until 8:30.” 

Celebrated 
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“Eighty-thirty?” blurted madam in 
a shocked tone. “You mean I have 
to wait three hours for the revue? 
I’ve never heard of such a thing.” 

She gathered her things and arose 
in a huff. v 

"And what's more, you needn’t 
expect me to return until you do 
get an early show.” And, tossing 
her head, away she swirled. 

* * * * 
Frank Trumbauer, for many years 

one of jazzdom’s most acclaimed 
saxophonists, has turned to a some- 
what (and literally) more elevated 
field. Spotted one night last week 
in the Sheraton’s Dubonnet Room, 
Mr. Trumbauer was pointed out by 
Adrian Rollini, an old pal of his, 
who explained that Frankie was 
working hard and getting places in 
a responsible position in the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration. Al- 
though Adrian is not familiar with 
the record, he would say, offhand, 
that this is some sort of precedent 
as jazzmen go. 

At that, Mr. Rollini admits, Mr. 
Trumbauer always did take his fly- 
ing seriously. 

Confectioneries from Crossroads, 
or, Bundles for Editors: 

Arrived yesterday at 2:05 p.m. one 
cake, medium-sized, decorated 
(white, blue trimmings), edible. This 
was the announcement of Cross- 
roads’ first birthday which will be 
celebrated Thursday with "prizes 
and surprises,’’ some of the former 
being War bonds and stamps and a 
bottle of champagne, to be awarded 
for reasons unannounced other than 
that the occasion will be a “gala, 
gala" one. 

Curious coincidence: On the same 
afternoon, this department also was 
in receipt of a calendar and a first- 
aid kit, sent with best wishes from 
two other sources. 

* * * * 

Administration Note: 
A regular frequenter of the Shore- 

ham’s Blue Room is Henry J. Kaiser, 
shipbuilder extraordinary. He likes 
music. Leastwise, he always has 
musical requests to ask of Barnee. 
Always for the same tune: "Let Us 
Make Believe." 

And whenever Mrs. Kaiser stops 
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by the room she, too, asks for her 
favorite tune. 

Yes, it’s “Let Us Make Believe.” 
* * * * 

Louis Prima, whose band currently 
is appearing in the Roosevelt’s Vic- 
tory Room, diligently keeps in touch 
with his New York office, submitting 
observations, reflections and what- 
ever bits of news he may glean while 
on the road. In the first couple of 
weeks of his Washington stay, Mr. 
Prima has wasted no time coming 
to a conclusion suitable for print in 
some idle chink of page format. 
Should you be interested in this 
bandsman’s view of our town in 
wartime, we quote: 

“Because of the male shortage, 
girls dance together and even cut in 
on each other. Very often three 
girls will come in with one man. 

Generally, too, they are older men, 
creating a demand for softer music, 
less emphasis on jive. ‘C’est la 
guerre,’ reflects Mr. Prima, lapsing 
into Sixteenth street dialect. 

Lead on, MacPrima, with the 
softer music! We’ll be right over, 
four girls to each arm, as soon as 
we comb the kinks from our graying 
beard! 

Novel Review to Close 
Critics' Forum Series 

The Rev. Francis J. Connell, Re- 
demptorist educator and lecturer, 
will review Rachel Field’s best-sell- 
ing novel, “And Now Tomorrow," at 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, December 2, 
in the Mayflower Hotel. 

The review will conclude the au- 
tumn-winter series presented by the 
Critics’ Forum-Catholic Thought on 
the best sellers, the Rev. Dr. John 
Keating Cartwright, founder and 
director of the forum, said. 

Philatelic note — The one stamp 
always sure to be worth the price 
paid is the War savings stamp. Buy 
it now. 

SPECIAL NOTICES.__ 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 

PARTNERSHIP. 
By written agreement dated October 

21. 1942, between Isadore Schwartz and 
the undersigned, who have heretofore 
operated in partnership the business of 
GREYSTONE LAUNDRY, located in the 
District of Columbia, the partnership has 
been dissolved and ownership of the entire 
biiciness, except as herein mentioned, has 
passed to the undersigned, from and after 
that date and the undersigned have as- 
sumed the partnership debts, obligations 
and liabilities. Further, by the above 
written agreement, Isadore Schwartz has, 
for a part of his interest in said dissolu- 
tion. acquired the business located at 
3 821 K Street Northwest; therefore, on 
and after the above date, the under- 
signed will not be responsible for debts 
contracted by others than themselves. 

(Signed) CARL SCHWARTZ, 
RALPH GORDON. 
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_HELP MEN._ 
ACCOUNTANT—State experience, age, sal- 
ary expected. Box 495-C. Star. 

__ 

ADJUSTER—Man 25 to 60 to adjust 
accounts for finance company. Car fur- I 
nished. Salary $130 mo. to start. Draft: 
deferred status. Washingtonian preferred. 
Experience preferred, but not essential. 
In reply, state experience and age. Box 
t6JlTi_Si*r__ 
AMBULANCE MAN, preferably one with 
experience. Apply between 9 and 4 p.m., 
317 Penna. ave. s.e. 

ATTENDANTS, parking lot and gas station. 
Apply between 10 and 12, Baber s Service 
Station, 60l Njst. s w. 

AUTO GLASS MEN, white or colored, ex- J perienced. lor reputable firm; good salary. ! 
Herron Auto Glass Co.,_72 Florida ave. n.e. 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS—Tiere is~ an 
opportunity for experienced men who are 
seeking security now AND AFTER THE 
EMERGENCY. Pleasant working condi- 
tions. Heated garage. Our men making 
S60 to $80 per week. Write or see Mr 
Nelson, HILL & TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont 
ave,. NA. 9850. 
AUTOMOBILE MECH ANIC S HELPER .some 
experience on F’ords and Plymouths; good 
salary, steady job: must be well recom- mended. Box 452-B, Star. 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC, experienced in all makes machines. Excellent working 
conditions, including heated shop. Must 
have own tools. Excellent salary, steady days week. Any age can apply. 
Fred Motor Co.. 4101_Kansas ave. n.w. 
AUTO MECHANIC, exp., in small shop, new 
heated bldg.: S^i-day week. $50. S.W. 
Auto Works, 413 11th at. a.w._ 
AUTO MECHANICS (4). colored, by one of 
Washington’s largest auto dealers; these 
men must be A-l in all respects and able 
to furnish the best of references: neces- 
sary to be able to do all kinds of work 
except bodv and fender: pay range, $40 
to $70 a week. Call Metropolitan 5728 
for appointment. 
AUTO MECHANIC AND HELPER; nice shop, good pay, ftVi-day week. Southeast 
Service Center. 614 8th 11. s.e._ 
BASSE8 and TENORS for distinguished 
choir._Box 399-T, Star. 
BOY, colored, over 18, to work 5 to 11. 
Sy.^ings ride bicycle. Alto Pharmacy, 321 •»__Wisconsin_ave. n w. 

B9,Ysl t0 learn mechanical dentistry; ex- cellent opportunity, paid while learning; 5-day week Rothstein Dental Laborato- '22 Eye at. n.w._ 
colored, for general cleaiT- 

1?*' must have an elevator permit. 2160 Penna. ave. n.w._RE. 2646. 
BUTCHERS for wholesale work, steady em- 
ployment._ApplyjSO 1J 2th_st._s.w, 
CARPENTER, colored, over 46 yrs. old, to make picture frames: steady work, no lay- offs; salary, $30 per wk. for 48-hr. week. Give age in reply._ Box 3T9-T. Star. 
CARPENTERS wanted, long job. Bring tools, ready to work, 500 Brook dr.. Palls Church. Va., or_call Palls Church 2757. 
CARPENTERS, trim hands, must be good^ 

pay; bring tools. 2202 3 6th 

ai U uW 1,1 *n0 Webster sts. ne See Mr. McBride. 

F„nF„,color?d: mu5t *>* experienced, in- 
fl+af t referenc"’ high clientele. EX. 

SIG^,R.AND DRUG CLERK7 "full-ttmT Excellent opportunity for right men. Apply Monday Striner s Pharmacy, 2921 Nichols 
ave. S.C.. TR. 7666._ 
?P^L?iCT0^’ p*rt time- evening-work; earn $1 an hour. LI. 8549. 8 to 8:30 p.m 
COLLECTOR-INVESTIGATOR—Apply-Ho- L. Kitt Co.. 1330 G st. n.w. 
CLERK for grocery and liquor store: over 
«•>;> draf,J, exempt. D. C. driver s permit; 
ave *ceeklT: rtIer*oce. 102 North Carolina 

CGOf, white, assistant to chef; dinner and lunch. Please do not apply unless a maimed1 cook. 11 ,.m. to 9 p.m $35 
ave 

8 day*' Apply 1 Massachusetts 

99pB S HELPER, colored, *20 per week. App lyHoJe l_Hou s t on ,91 (|^E_s t.n. w. 

*orP225;(i,han iI2an and houseworker. *90 month and living quarters. Apply 5 to 8 p.m., 2459 Tunlaw rd. n.w. 
DELICATESSEN MAN; *60 week write giving experience, etc., to Box 465-B. Star. 
DISHWASHER-ORDER COOK, colored. alL 

willing worker: good pav. 8246 Wisconsin ave. n.w.. Ethel's Lunch. 
2J?PW^?RER’ -Jlosed Sundays, no-night w2IJL_BHen>_Restaurant, 626 E st. n.w. 

?4?9 colored- Roma Restaurant; ■»4111 Conn, ave. n.w. 

DISHWASHER AND-BUS-BOYS wanted 
Rmiah 

“ rn“?id £hort hours Chicken in the Kougn, 50.11 Conn, ave. n.w. 

JMSALMER and-FUNERAL DIRECTOR, one with experience and references. Apply between 9_and 4 p.m., 317 Penna. ave e 
FIREMEN (3). Apply 8 a m. to 4 pin-, chief engineer. Willard Hotel 
FRONT DESK CLERK. State age and ex- perience. _Box_445-B. Star. 
FURNITURE adjuster; Apply P. J Nee Furniture Co., 745 7th st. n w 

JS ATTENDANT, excellent salary,-steady work. 6 days a week. See Mr. Leonard. 
ave*S Serv Ce 0a5 Station, 5013 Georgia 
GAS ATTENDANTS and crease boys Ex- cellent working conditions, including heated shop; steady work, 6 days week. Anv ale 
Georgia'ave See Mlss Newman' 8013 
G OVERNMENT-EMPLOYES-who-have~car, for part-time work evenings: no soliciting 
StarCanVaSSl“*: *alary- Apply Box 88-C. 

cr5S£FRY .CFR1S' oxneriencedT-white-or 
dl Apply Southern Market, 1402 

ifin st. n.w. 
WIGHT CLERK, must be sober and 

npntb fth 4?: 80<Ki ***; perma- nent Job. 734 12th st. njr._ 
JANITOR. 40-hr. week, age limit 60 
Appn'yw Miss Lund, Rm.’ 7()V. 816 14th 

s-F22R’ HGHSEMAN. lge. guest house'; sin mo. and room: must be sober with refs. 2305J8th st.n.w. 
“ 

LABORERS, 2. good, white, who are vlif> 
12*. 10 worlt with advancement based on 

lop* “IDN.Tll,‘ve._She°“e ME' 41 ~8 or 

n$*sT8r. McBrldie .** and Webgter .U, 

ajra^an'r^lfllSrw EfFJflEb Hjattsviuc Md. Near radio 

1ABOTHU WAWllu. 87Vac per hour; con- struetlon store room check up, *35 per week. Apply 46th and Hanna tl, a.e, 
LAUNDRY and dry cleaning rug aaleaman, experience not necesaary; will train re- sponsible persons; good salary and working See Mr. Royall. Arcade-Sun.- ahlne Co.. 1317 Lamont at. n.w. 
MAN tiL.typJ,^rl£? MB answer telephone. 

^n^'^lr.00- ** *• TOrent° 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

MAN WANTED—Gluing up and polishing 
living room furniture. Steady year-round, 

I good salary. J. Holober A Co., 611 F st. n.w. i 
MAN, past middle age, to attend open- 
air newsstand, noon to 10 p.m. daily; 
salary, $30. Henderson s Grill, 735 14th 
st. n.w.__ 
MAN, colored, over 21; good Pay; D. C. 
permit. Apply Appolo Wine & Liauor Co., 
654 H st. n.e.__ 
MAN, colored, under 35* to work as porter 
and delivery man in delicatessen and 
liQuor store; references, neat; good pay. 
Apply 3329 14th st. n.w._ 
MAN to work in brick Diant, quarters and 
fuel free. Woodbridge Clay Products Co., 
Woodbridae, Va. 3 6 miles south of Alex- 
andria, _Va._Richmond highway. Route 1. 
MAN, white; wholesale tobacco house. Ap- 
ply Capital Cigar & Tobacco Company, 463 Eye st. n.w.___19* 
MAN, age and previous retail exper. not 
important if you possess neat appearance 
and Along with people. Start 
about $40 wk. Rm. 205, 1427 Bye st. n.w. 
MAN, young, to* learn the typewriter busi- 
ness; easy hours and work; fine opportu- 
nity to learn a good trade; $18 to start. 
Standard Typewriter Co., 910 G st. n.w. 

MACHINISTS, instrument makers, tool 
makers, experienced only, for small pre- 
cision work; day or night shift. American 
Instrument Co., 8010 Georgia ave._ 
MECHANIC, auto, exp.; in small shop, new 
heated bldg.: RVa-day week: $50. S.W. 
Auto Works, 412 11th st. a.w._ 
MEN—Need 3 to complete traveling crew. 
Steady work, good pay. Room 422, Bond 
Bldg._ 
MEN. 1-A draft, white, for delivery work 
ln_irocery store. 4811 Georgia ave. n.w. 
MULTIGRAPH OPERATOR, man preferred, 
run Set-o-Type, $40 per week. Box 14-E, 
Star._ • 

MUSICIANS, average; instruments needed: 
\8 violins, 16 violas. 4 bass, 4 cellos, 1 
B-flat clarinet, 3 E-flat saxaphone, 2 bas- 
soons, 1 flute in C, 4 trumbones. 3 trum- 
pets, l oboe. 2 Eng. horns. 4 French horns. 
Call Warfield 7654 or apply 3209 Varnum 
atlt Mt. Rainier, Md._ 
NIGHT MAN and switchboard operator, for 
large downtown apt. house; good salary 
for neat, courteous, steady man: hrs., 
8 p.m. to 8 a m., 6-day week. See res. 
mgr., 1815 3 7th st. n.w.__ 
NIGHT MAN wanted for apt. house switch- 
board from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. Box 464-B, 
Star.___ 
NIGHT WATCHMAN for garage and apt. 
house, 1 night per week. Delano Apts., 
Adams 7071.__ 
MESSENGERS, with or without bicycles, 
16 years or over. Flash Messenger 
Service. 929 H st, n.w._ 
OFFICE CLERK, young man. 16-18, no 
experience required. $20 week. See Mr. 
Yates, 732 Earle Theater Bldg. 19* 
OUTSIDE furniture repair man: experi- 
enced only. Apply P. J. Nee Furniture Co., 
745 7th st. n.w. 

PARKING LOT ATTENDANT, 50% comm.: 
$5 per wk. guaranteed; 6 to 9 p.m. Box 
22-E, Star. • 

PARKING LOT ATTENDANTS (2). for 
evening work. Apply parking lot, corner 
13th and E sis._18* 
PARTSMAN to drive parts pick-up truck 
and run automobile parts business. Oppor- 
tunity for conscientious man. draft exempt, 
who is looking into the future See Mr. 
Erwin. HILL & TIBBITTS, 1114 Vermont 
aye. n w.,_NA. 9850.__ 
PHARMACIST, registered, experienced; 
good salary, good hours. Empire Phar- 
macy.^ 738 Connecticut ave. n.w. 

POINTERS, brick and stone. Water- 
proofing Service Co., 1325 Va Wisconsin 
ave.n.w._• 
PORTER, colored; must have driver's per- 
mit. good pay. Call Washington Haber- 
dashery,_1102_I^_st._n .w._ 
PORTER, honest, experienced, to work in 
store selling tools and machinery. Salary, 
$18 per week._Republic 6959._I 
PRESSER. colored. Harrison Bros., 3918 i 
14th st. n.w.___' 
PRESSER, good on machine, wanted for ! 
Chinese laundry._1730 Wisconsin ave. n.w. | 
PLUMBERS (2) .and 2 helpers for re- 

1 

modeling; good wages. Call WO. 9411. 
J. A. Donaldson. 
RADIO SERVICEMEN. $00 weekly, only 
8 hours daily. See Mr. Wallack. Star 
Radio. 409 lltb st. n.w. Open until 
9 p.m. da 11 y. 

___ 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN, experienced, 
with car; good opportunity for right man. 
Come in and talk it over. See H. C. Biscoe, 
District Realty Co,. 1220 14th st. n.w. 

RESTAURANT MAN wanted to take over 
and operate small restaurant doing good 
business. No cash investment required. 
Good proposition to responsible party. 
Write Box_38<)-T. Star 
ROUTEMAN for established linen service 
route. Married, draft deferred, perma- 
nent, good-paying position for reliable 
man. National Laundry. CO 21 Pierce 
st. n.w. between 3 and 5 p.m. Ask for j 
Mr. Grefe._ 
SALESMAN. experienced. men's wear; j 
prefer one with knowledge of boys’ wear. 1 
Call, write or phone Frederick’s, 1435 H 
st. n.w. NA. 4554._ 
SALESMAN, over 45; unusual opportunity, 
in established agency, old-line life insur- 
ance company; prospects furnished, no 
exploitation: give age. education, experi- 
ence. Box 355-B. Star._ 
SALESMAN, experienced, men’s clothing, 
Excellent salary and commission. Steadv i 
position, all year. Apply in person, 735 
7th st. n.w. 

SENIOR, intelligent high school, for Satur- 
days to take charge of 9-year-okl boy. j hikes, museums, etc.; good pay; must have I 
recommendation from principal or teacher. 
Phone Adams 3346. 7 to_l/> pjn._ 
SHOEMAKER, experienced. Apply at once, j 
0311 Georgia ave. n.w._ 
SHORT-ORDER COOK, white or colored! I 
good wages and good hrs. Apply Boulevard 
Inn, 2311 WilsonJ)lvd.._Arl.._ya._ 
SHORT-ORDER COOK or 2nd cook, knowl- ! 
edge of meatcutting, colored. Apply Mrs. 
Grimes, Hotel Houston, 910 E st. n.w. 

SODA DISPENSER. 52-hour week straight 
shift, $30 and meals. Tipton <fe Myers, : 
14no 14th st. n.w._j 
SPOTTER, presser. driver, wet washer, 
marker, shipping clerk; good pay. 1333 
Buchanan st._18*_ 
TRACTOR AND TRAILER* DRIVER, white! 
80c per hour. M. I. O’Boyle <b Son, 817 
Michigan ave. n.e._ 
TRUCK DRIVER, one who knows city. 
Apply 911 13th st. n.w._ 
TRUCK DRIVER, permanent position, good 
salary; only those experienced in delivery 
to grocery stores, restaurants, etc., need 

I apply. Heckman Products Co., 811 Mon- 
roe at. n.e._ 
TRUCK DRIVER, one familiar with mill- 
work preferred, must know the city; per- 
manent job with good working conditions. 
Phone ME. 4 139._ 

j TRUCK DRIVERS, colored: good wages: 
I for trash and ash routes; advancement for 
! steady men. Bowie’s, National 0004. 510 
Delaware ave. a.w._ 
UPHOLSTERER, first-class; good pay. 
Weismuller,_2423_J8th st. n.w._ 
WOOL PRESSER. experienced; good, steady 
job lor good man. Apply Old Colony 
Laundry, dry cleaning dept., 0820 Blair 
rd., Takoma Park, D. C., QE. 02oo._ 
YOUNG MAN colored, to work in drug 
store, driver’s permit. Good salary. Meals. 
Full or part time. Georgetown Pharmacy, 
W is con si n ave. aad O n.w._ 
WANTED—Services of Ist-class news pho- 
tographer, preferably with car for travel- 
ing. Interesting work and good salary and 
commissions paid. In applying for posi- 
tion please state age. draft status, present 
salary earned and references, all of which 
will be kept confidential. Army & Navy Pub- 
lish i n g Co., Inc., Box 950. Baton Rouge. La. 
WANTED, man clerk in small hotel: 50 to 
00 years old, no drinkers considered. No 
telephone calls, apply in person. Must 
furnish references. 714 17th st. n.w. 

JUKKAJN U BUY 
WHITE OR COLORED. 

Bicycle furnished. Opportunity to leern 
printing trade; good pay. Drake Press, 
1221 New York ave, n.w. 

SALESMEN, 
WORK EVENINGS. 

EARN *75 TO *100. 

WEEKLY COMMISSIONS. 

SEE H. D. BRUMFIELD. New Colonial Hotel. 
1158 15th St. N.W.. 10 to 2. 

LAUNDRY ̂ ROUTEMAN. 
Route averaging *50 wkly. State draft 

status and recent employment. Give phone. 
Box_3»8-T, Star. 

JANITORS. 
Neat colored men. Steady employment. 

40-hour week. Excellent working condi- 
tions. Apply to Room fiOO, Evening Star 
Newspaper Co. 

_ 

WINDOW TRIMMER 
For men's wear store. State qualifications 
and reference. Box 40.3-1, 8tar._ 

NIGHT MANAGER, 
35 to 45, gentile, for small restaurant; I 
must be willing to work, sober; good refs.: 
experienced only: *150 a month and 
meals._Box 125-C. Star. 

WATCHMAN, 
On construction job; #22 per week. 417 
SouthernBldg. 

porter; 
Colored, permanent oosition. Apply 

YOUNG MEN’S SHOP, 
DISPLAY SHOPTSaN, appli- 
cants who have had display 
shop experience and are j 
draft-exempt preferred. Per- 
manent position, with good 
earnings and working condi- 
tions. Apply to Mr. Wyatt, 
Hahn Display Dept., rear of 
915 7th st. n.w. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, NO 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
—RECEIVING CLERKS, IN- 
TERNAL DELIVERY 
CLERKS, STOCKMEN. AP- 
PLY THE HECHT CO. SERV- 
ICE BLDG., 1400 OKIE ST. 
N.E. 

HELP MIN. 

HANDY MAN, 
Colored, steady work, to learn palntlnc In 
ipt. house: start 175 mo. Apply 1524 
tt at. n.w. 

MESSENGERS 
JUNIOR CLERKS 

OFFICE ROYS 
Excellent Opportunities. Call All Week. 

Employment Office Open 9 to 6. 

British Ministry of 
Supply Mission 

Formerly British Purchasinf 
Commission 

1107 16th St. N.W. 

HELP MEN. 
SODA DISPENSER. 

S30 week to start. 8-hour day; rood, 
permanent position for active, capable 
man. Hitter’s Drug, 6017 Conn, ave. n.w. ] 

i"-” tn.,.i—. n 

SHOE SALESMEH 

Experienced 
Apply 

Superintendent's 
Office 4th Floor. 

S. KANN SONS CO. 
.I 

STOCK MEN and BOYS 
Experience Not Necessary 

Apply Employment Office, 4th Floor 

LANSBURGH’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

3 PRESSMEN 
Familiar with Automatic Rice Units and 

numbering work. Will pay top rate. 

International Business Machines Gorp. 
1818 New York Are. N.E. 

Washington, D. C. 

—- — 

Frank R. Jelleff, Inc. 
Immediate Openings 

for 
i 

Stock Clerks 
for 

Wrappers 

BRICKLAYERS 
Opposite C«f ^ 6 
Entrance ^ I & DAY Months' 
Ft. Myer I Job 

We Need Carpenter Helpers, Brick Laborers 
and Common Laborers. 

TRANSPORTATION 

LEE GARDENS 
10th & Lee Boulevard 

ARLINGTON, VA. 

7 7 ■■■■ .. v. 

HELP MEN. 
STOCKROOM BOY 

White) clean, Interesting work: chance for 
idvancement. Apply CANTEEN CO., 1218 
dt. Olivet rd. n.e. 

MEATCUTTERS. 
Also young men to learn the 

meat business. Five-day, 48-hour 
week. Permanent work. 

AMERICAN STORES CO., 
18 M St. N.E. 

MEN’S CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS 

SALESMEN 
Good Salary 

MARVIN'S 
734 7th St. N.W. 

SANTA CLAUS 
Immediate Opening 

Apply 

Superintendent’s Office 

4th Floor 

S. KAHN SONS CO. 

STOKER AND OIL 
BURNER SERVICEMEN 
AND INSTALLATORS 

Also 

HELPERS FOR 
SERVICE WORK 

Mr. E. R. Draper 
JOHN P. AGNEW CO. 

80 Patterson St. N.E. 

... ..— ; 

TRUCK DRIVERS 
For Fuel Oil 

Delivery Service 
Previous fuel oil experience not 
necessary. 

A pply in Person to 

MR. WILLIAMS AT 
1100 13th ST. S.E. 

L. P. Steuart and 
Bro., Inc, ! 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 
FOR MEN 

IN 
Various capacities 

Experience not necessary 
Apply Superintendent’s 

Office, 4th Floor 

S. KAHN SONS CO. 

WE NEED 
(2) CAR WASHERS 
(2) PORTERS 
(3) Auto Mechanics 

Highest Wages in Town 
STEADY WORK 

SEE MR. McKEE, 

McKEE—PONTIAC 
22nd 6 N Sts. N.W. 

COUNTER 
MEN 

3 8-50 YEARS OLD 

Little Tavern Shops, Inc. 
Interviews—SundRy, Monday. 
Wednesday, in AM.-12 Noon 

Also Monday. Wednesday. 6-8 P.M. 

Apply Room 410. Homer Bldg., 
13th and F Sts. N.W. 

FOR INFORMATION, call SLi«o 6600 

Trace Clerk 
For 

Adjustment Department 
Must have thorough knowl- 
edge of city and delivery 
routing. 

Apply 
Superintendent's Office 

4th Floor 

5. KANN SONS CO. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_BUSINESS.__ 

COLLEGE GIRLS. $110. 
CLERKS-TYPISTS. ALEXANDRIA VICIN- 
ITY. Adams Agency, 204 Colorado Bldg., 
14th and O._ 

TYPISTS, $1,400. 
Splendid Bank Opportunities. Adam* 
Atency. 204 Colorado Bldg,. 14th and O. 

POSITIONS OPEN 
lt»W, (f) eonstr._(IM 
Steneg. (f) trades asen._*130 mo. no 
Stenog. tl) lend leas*_* 1 AO mo. no 
Btenog., legal _ BISS mo. 

Typists (f) (23). n.440-*I.K'.'0 yr. 
Bookkeepers, full charge.. S30-S40 wk. 
P. B. X. operators_B2B-B30 wk. 
Payroll clerks (f)_S30-S3S wk. 
Comptometer operators _ BS0-B3S wk. 
Meehan. Eng., eel. grad. *2,000-*2,000 
Arehlteetnral Draftsman_ *M wk. 
Btenog. (m) (10)_S3O-S40 wk. 
Bookkeepers (m)_B3S-IA0 wk. 
Messengers -*110 mo. 

WELCOME—Free Registration 
Oldest. Most Aetlvo Agency In City 

BOYD SERVICE 
1333 F St. (Ett. 25 Yr«.) NA. 2338 



HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

YOUNG MAN; 
Blgh school graduate, under 26. draft 
deferred, knowledge of typing to assist in 
employment office of large corporation, 
9100 to 6120 per mo. to start, depending 
upon quallflcaitons, automatic Increases. 
Excellent opportunity lor advancement. 
Box 4SS-T. Star. 

WATCHMAKERS, first-class; 
$75 per week, 8 hrs. per day, 
time and one-half overtime 
work; steady employment. 
Box 438-C, Star._ 
HALLMAN, 8 hour shift, 
good working conditions. Ap- 

gy Housekeeper, Fairfax 
otel, 2100 Mass. ave. n.w., 

between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
ELEVATOR OPERATORS, 8- 
hour shifts, good working 
conditions. Apply Engineer, 
Fairfax Hotel, 2100 Mass. ave. 
n.w. 

ELEVATORTBOYrHOURS 4 
P.M. TO MIDNIGHT; 1 DAY 
OFF EACH WEEK. CALL 
JANITOR, MI. 9864. 2219 
CALIFORNIA ST. N.W. 
MEN for gas station attend- 
ants; also men for taproom. 
Apply Bolling Field Ex- 
change, Bolling Field. 

_HELP DOMESTIC._ j 
CHAMBERMAID, white, for country, to 
help with children and do light laundry; 
nurse and couple empl 5 in family: $70. 
Wrlte_ Mrs. E. B. Roberts. Bowie, Md. 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS, boarding! 
house experience: no Sunday work; good 
Wages. 1635 Que st. n.w. • 

CHAMBERMAID WAITRESS, experienced, 
lor boarding house; 5 afternoons off. no ! 
Sun ; afternoon or evening work; must j 
be quick, clean worker: $12 wk Also j 
dishwasher and general cleaner lor morn- 
ings; $0 wk. Call ready for work. 1037 ; 
Mass. ave. n.w. 

COOK, g.h.w., light laundry. 2 adults: 
nearby Va., live in, pvt. rm., bath, $12.50 
week. CH. 4912. 
COOK, colored, for small boarding house, 
good wages to right party. 1838 Conn, j 
«ve. n.w. HO 5754. 
COOK, experienced. $15 week, general 
housework, live in; -4 in family, no laun- j 
dry; references. Ordway 2080. 
COOK and general housework, white, com- 
petent; pleasant surroundings: live in. 
nice rm, $85 per mo. for right person: no 
laundry, 2 adults and child: Thursday aft- 
ernoon and alternate Sun. off Emer- 
son 4080. 
COOK and g.h.w white. competent 1 

pleasant surroundings: live in: nice rm.. 
$86 per mo. for right person: no laundry: 
2 adults and child; Thursday afternoon 
and alternate Sun off EM. 4080. 
COOK-GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, 4 
adults: $15 per week. GE. 8458. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. experienced, 
good plain cook excellent salary: live in. 
nice room, complete private bath. Phone 
GE 3280. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. white cook- 
ing and light, laundry; ;{ in family; live in; 
good salary Call EM. 5134. 
GENERAL HOUSEWWORKER. plain cook; 
for family of 3; live in: health card re- 
quired: $80 per mo.: Pri. off. also every 
other Sun.: good job for right person. 
8801 14th st. n.w.. Apt 407, or Taylor 
5773. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER from 1 to 
7:30 p.m.; health card and reference. 
WI. 0808. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. live in. $85 
mo good plain cook, fond of children, 
apt,., n.w. section, own room and bath; 
health card and references. CO. 4838. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, white cook- 
ing. light laundry. 3 in family; live in; 
$13. Call Woodley 1811 
G H W part time, no cooking. 33-hr. wk., 
5*7 days, start 0 or 10 a m.: $9 and fare. 
3508 Rittenhouse st. n.w._ WO. 8984. 
GIRL for g.h.w., care of 2 children. 5 and 
8: live in. pvt. room and bath: $10 per 
week. Call TE. 2233 after 5 p.m 

GIRL, colored, settled, for g.h.w. in apt,, 
help care for child, $11.25 per week; no 

Burs.^GE 5108. 
GIRL, plain cooking and care of three 
rms.; 4 adults in family; sleep in or out. 
MI. 0851. 
GIRL, for cleaning and ironing Thurs. in 
Silver Spring: $2.50 and carfare; refs. 
Shenherd 2529. 
GIRL, colored, to do g.h.w. in small board- 
ing house. Apply 1318 Kenyon jt. n.w. 
AD. 7893._ 
GIRL, colored, settled, g.h.w., care of one 
child: no cooking; live in, upstairs room; 
$10 wk._291 8 S st. s.e._TR. 0422. 
GIRL OR WOMAN, settled, good cook and 
cleaner, take responsibility of apt. and 
?-yr.-old girl; no Sun.: $11.26 wkly; s.e. 
or n.e. girl pref.: only reliable apply. 
3510 B st. se apt. 104. 
ciiKL, ok woman io care ior .t-year-oiu 
boy end do light housework. 7:45 to 5:45 
o'rlock; references. 2105 37th st. n w. 
No Sunday work • 

GOOD COOK, live in. Phone Wisconsin 
3250. Bethesda. Md. 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPER, must have knowl- 
edge of Jewish cooking; $17 a wk. TR. 
8T«S_uniU H: TA. 3274 after 6. Good ref. 
GOOD. HOUSEKEEPER-LAUNDRY, no 
conking, take telephone messages accurate- 
ly. 1 night and every other Sun.; $14. 
RA. 4540._100 Longfellow st. n w. 

MAID, pert-time, g.h w.. care of children: 
afternoons: hours can be arranged to suit; 
good pay. Call Oxford 0533. 
MAID, live in. g h.w., plain cooking, help 
with baby: $12_week._Chestnut 0301. 
MAID, colored, general housework, care 2 
children: live in or out: $45 per mo. Cell 
et 52 O st. n.w. until 7 o'clock. After, 
phone RA. 4050. 
MAID-—Neat, all-time maid, general house- 
work. small apt., no heavy laundry. Call 
Ordway 3732._ 
MAID, colored, reliable, general housework; 
employed couple. 2 children: must have 
good health and good character: $11 wk., 
bus pass. WI. 8685._ 
MAID, experienced, general housework. $12 
wk 3 in family, live in; full Thurs. and 
• fter 11 a.m. Sun. off; health card and 
refs, Ordway 0428._ __ 

MAID, white or colored, to live In; 4-rm. 
apt., 2 adults, 1 child: general housework, 
no heavy laundry; good pay. Ran- 
dolph 0122._ 
MAID, white, country, wanted, and colored 
kitchen meld for private club; no Sundays. 
Call DI. 2122 for appointment. 
MAID, cere of 8-year-old child, plain 
cooking, no Sundays; ref. Cali after 6 
p m EM 1140_____ * 

NURSE, white, for l-yr.-oid child: also 
take care of bedroom floor: no laundry, 
live In; good pay WI. 0829._ 
NURSEMAID, colored, for young baby and 
care of small new apartment, no cooking, 
no laundry: stay late 2 or 3 nights a week: 
Saturday afternoons and Sundays off. 
EM 5882.__ 
WAITRESS, colored, experienced! com^ 
petent, live In: 2 in family, Bethesda, Md Phone Wisconsin 4203._ 
WHITE HOUSEKEEPER and g h wT ilve ln, prefer middle-aged woman who wishes 
working daurhter to live with her: will nay board, lodging for both and $10 per wk. 
Pali Michigan 4815 after 8 p m 

_ 

WOMAN, to care for child and small apt.; 
no Sunday. Call TR. 5450. 
WOMAN, mature, white, good cook and 
g.h.w.. live in; $12.50 week: new home, t adults: refs. WO. 0800 after 8 pjm. 
WOMAN, colored, good cleaner: hours. * to 12. no Sun.; $7 wk. 1334 rairmont 

Tj.W. 
woSan!" colored. 6 afternoons. Saturday 
morning: g.h.w aehool-agt dilld; $8 week. Cell sfter> p.m„ Hobart 8580. 

i |V* 

HELP DOMESTIC 
< Continued.) 

WOMAN, reliable, settled, housekeeping In 
country home, pleasant living conditions, 
salary and full maintenance; adult family. 
Call Georgia 1080._ 
WOMAN, settled, colored, care of 1 child, 
g.h.w.. no nights, no Sundays; good wages. 
Call Sligo 8446.__ 
WOMAN, white, cooking, g.h.w., assist with 
sick nerson, small house, suburbs; 2 in 
family: live in: SISwk._WI.5864. 
WOMAN, white, middle-aged, as house- 
keeper for elderly couple: 4-room house, 
good plain cooking; Slo week. ITUS L n.e. 

18* 
WOMAN, settled, colored, g.h.w. and good 
cook: family of 2* room and bath, 113 
per wk._Call Chestnut 1344._ 
WOMAN, white, reliable, who likes chil- 
dren. can have good home and salary. 
Permanent position. 032 K st. n.e. Frank- 
lin _«oi_8.__* 
GOOD SALARY for experienced colored 
housekeeper and nurse: suburban home, 
mother employed. Phone for interview ap- 
pointment OL. 0482._ 
WANTED, expert cook for family of 3 in 
apt SI 8 per wk.: have maid and laundress: 
city references required. Do not apply un- 
less willin'? to work all day every other 
Sunday. Phone National 8310 between 
8 and 5._ __ 

THERE IS a good home with small salary 
waiting for a white lady between the ages 
of 45 and 50 with no encumbrances and 
nothing to do but take care of an elderly 
gentleman. Box 400-B. Star. 

COOK AND GENERAL 
HOUSEWORKER. 

*15 a week; live in; 3 In family. WI. 
4.323. 

HELP WOMEN. 
j AIRLINE8 RESERVATION WORK, age 22 

to 29: state business and educational qual- 
ifications, inclose snapshot and give phone 
number Box__294-B. Star.__ I 
ALTOS and sopranos for distinguished 
choir. B >x 400-T. St ar._j 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER for branch of- 
fice of national corporation: permanent: 
good salary, attractive working conditions. 
Give age. education and experience. Box 
481 -C. Star.__ _ 

ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER. 3 typists. 3 
office clerks. New York Jewelry Co., 727 
'th st. n.w._ 
ASSISTANT in physician's office: state age 
and qualifications; permanent pos. Box 
362-B. Star._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR with some exp., all 
or part time, interesting salary and com- 
mission. _Lillas. 2817_l4th st. n.w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, good 
salarv and commission. Call in person, 

blk. off Conn »ve. Lou Chrysler'* 
Beautv Salon. 1802 20th st. n.w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around, good sal- 
ary. Republic 8730._1827 K st. n.w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, top salary, averag- 
ing from $35 to $45 Per wk.. pleasant 
working conditions; larse and fully 
equipped salon. RA. 9777 eves. Sun- 
days. GE. 0702. 

__ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around. $30 week 
and commission. Call Columbia 2626, or 
Columbia 3683.___ 
BOOKKEEPER, intelligent; good salary, 
steady position. District Awning & Shade 
Co.. 4_4HM3a.^ve._n.w.__ 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, thoroughly expe- 
rienced. days week: $18. Phone Trini- 
dad 7458._* 
CASHIERS, for parking lot; $19 for 44- 
hour week to start: between 18 and 30 
years of age. Apply 301 Homer Bldg.. 601 
13th st. n.w. 

_ 

CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS, colored, with 
refs.: good wages; steady position. Decatur 

| 2406.____; 
CHILDREN S NURSE, white, to live in. 
Emerson 0259._ 
CHARWOMAN, for cleaning offices, % day, 
3 or 4 mornings a week from 8 to 12. 
Pee Mrs. Ways, Smith's Storage Co.. 1313 
You st. n.w. 
_ 

CLERICAL, with or without knowledge of 
typing; salary. $26.50 weekly: good working 
condition; forty-hour week: give age. quali- 
fications, experience if any. address and 
'plcohone number. Box 312-B- Star. 
CLERK for dry cleaning and laundry 
store: steady job. Apply at Zulin’s. 3158 
ML Pleasant st._ _ 

CLERK-TYPIST, between 18 and 30, per- ■ 

manent pos.. excellent chance for advance- j 
ment: salary to start, $23 per wk. Box 
367-B. Star. 

_ 

CLERK-TYPIST, with aptitude for figures 
Permanent, attractive surroundings; good 
.salary. 909 Tower Bld£ ._DI. 3730. 
COCK, colored, for boarding house, good 
salary, no Sunday work. 1635 Que st. n;w. 
DENIAL ASSISTANT, experiencea. age 
to 30: salary, $100 mo. 1720 Eye st. n.w., 
or write Box 439-B. Star. 

__ 

i 

DENTAL HYGIENIST, excellent opportu- 
nity- new equipment: 8 units: large ethi- 
cal practice, salary and good proposition. 
Box 357-B. Star. 

__ 

DISHWASHER, closed Sundays, no night 
work Beren's Restaurant,_fi26_E st. n.w. 
GIRL, white, interested in printing office 
work. Apply Stanley Adams, 806 Eye j 
St. n.w. 

GIRL for office work, good salary and : 
working conditions. Apply Hub Laundry. 
Mr. Schneider, 3700 Eastern ave., Mt. 
Rainier._ Md._ 
GIRL, colored, over 21, honest, Intelligent, 
drugstore fountain work: hours. 5:30 to 
lo:3o each night, no Sundays: no expe- 
rience necessary; $1.50 per night. 1780 
Florida ave. n.w. 

GIRLS, to work in food markets UN to 36 
years of age): permanent work. American ; 
Stores, 18 M st. n.e. 

GIRLS, learn mechanical dentistry; good j opportunity 5-day wk.: pay while learn- j 
ini'. Rothstein Dental Laboratories, 1722 j 
Eye st. n.w. 

__ 

GIRLS, 18-25 yrs.. to learn mechanical 
industry: 5-day week: $10 per wk. to start: 
white. Rvnex Ai Saxon Dental Laboratory, 

1 027 10th st._n.w. 
HOUSEKEEPER, live in or out: full time 
or 7 to 7: no objection to 1 child. SH. 
2413 after 7 p.m. _19* 
HOUSEKEEPER AND COMPANION settled 
woman, unencumbered, for widow living in : 
own home. Emerson 1977. 
MAID, lor doctor s office, white, every 
morning except Sunday. 8:30 io 11: Mon.. 
Wed and Fri. afternoon 4 *to 5:30: *40 
a month. DE. 1782. _3 8*_ j 
MARKERS, experienced nreferred: top sal- 
ary: good working conditions. Anply Bill 
Hamond. Indeoennent Laundry, 3700 East- 
ern avenue._Mt. Rainier. Md. 
MASSEUSE, thoroughly experienced, part 
time. Apply Anne T. Kelly. 1429 F st. 
n.w.. 2nd floor 
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN, one familiar with 
routine work in physician’s office: hours 
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. GE._109o. 
NURSERY SCHOOLTEACHER for full-time 
position, training necessary. Call Alexan- 
dria 1089 or address Child Day Care, City 
Hall Alex.. Va.__ 
OPERATOR for power sewing machine on 
slip covers, and 1 apprentice. Box 24-E, 
Star. 

_ 

OFFICE HELP, experienced, credit depart- 
ment $3u to start, good chance for ad- 
vancement' only experienced need apply in 
person. 735 7th st. n.w. 

_ 

PRACTICAL NURSE, young, personable 
white womun. with no experience but will- 
ing to learn; room, board and salary. 
Georgia 4 697. Call only bet. 11 a m. and 1 
p.m. Wednesday. 

_ _ 

RETAIL SALESGIRL OR WAITRESS— 
Ouemng for well-educated, neat-appearing 
girl to learn our business and contact 
customers. Present salary will be equaled 
during training period. Replacement pro- 
gram of draftees. Financial opportunity. 
Addressograph Sales Agency. Call Miss 
Rhoades NA. 0367.__! 
SALESGIRL, experienced in hosiery, bags, 
gloves; salary, commission: permanent 
posit ion._ Nisley Co.. 1339 F st._ 
SALESGIRLS for chain store in Northeast 
section: experience unnecessary: $26 week 
to start._ Write Box 432-B. Star._ 
SECRETARY-ASST. MGR theater and art 
school: may live in. State experience. 
Box 4 87-C. Star. 

_ _• 
HfiCKt 1AK X -oi amAjnnrnan. 
lege training: 6-day week. General Feder- 
ation »f Women's Clubs, 1734 N at. n.w._ 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER—Washing- 
ton office large corporation baa excellent 
opening experienced, capable secretary 
Apply by letter, statin* experience *nd 
salary expected. Box 4-'!5 C. Star._17* 
SODA FOUNTAIN, only exoerlenced high 
type need appy; steady lull-time employ- 
ment; *26 weekly, including meals. East 
Capitol Pharmacy._8th_and_Eaxt_Capitol. 
STENOGRAPHER. intelligent Person 
wanted: with office experience. Box 398-C. 
Star._"L!_ 
STENOGRAPHER, by large company: no 

crowding, interesting work. Room 418. 
Woodward Bldg.___ 
STENOGRAPHER, general office work, per- 
manent position, 38-hr. week. Room 511, 
IB26 K st. n.w.___ 
STENOGRAPHER, permanent position: ex- 
cellent chance for advancement: one with 
some exper. and under 30 jrs. old pre- 
ferred: 39 hrs. per week. Apply 409 Wood- 
ward Bldg._____I 
STENOGRAPHER, rapid and accurate; 
good starting salary, with Increases when 
justified: to one who is willing snd ener- 

getic. State age. experience and when 

available._Box_4d3-Bu_Star._. 
TELEPHONE CANVASSER: opportunity for 
married woman who desires to add to 
family Income: work In own home: must 
have unlimited Dbone. Tell phone RE. 
19T7 for appolnlment.____ 
TYPIST, permanent: J»0 month. State 
a* e_a nd experience. Box 18-K. Star._ 
TYPIST, young lady with pleasing Person- 
ality. to operate switchboard and do billing 
for large local manufacturing concern: no 

experience necessary: 61ii days: *20 wk. to 
start. Call Mrs. Patterson. NO. 0356. 
Stone 8traw Carp.. 900 Franklin st. n.a. 

TYPISTS—Openings for several girls to 
learn keyboard araphotyPe after training 
at salary of *100 per mo. Qualifying girls 
are assured Govt, positions st tl.440 per 
yr. immediately. Call Miss Rhodes. Ad- 
dressograPh Sales Agency. NA. 0307._ 
TYPIST-CLERK, assisting In office detail, 
excellent opportunity, good working condi- 
tions. good salary. See Mr. Slmpeon. 631 
Penna. ave. n.w.. 3rd floor._ 
WAITRESSES. OrUl Bar. 608 11th at. n.w, 
WAITRESS, white, 1 st-class, for private 
club: no Sundaya: must hava references; 
sleep In or out: wages. 890 per mo. Can 
for sppt, DI. *123. 

__t 

WAITRESSES, white, experienced in iray 
service. Can earn over S36 week. 8671 
Georgia ave„ Silver Spring, Md. 
WAITRESS, white: *15 wk.. evening work, 
good tins. 1332 38th at, n.w. Teh earn 
WAITRESSES, white, experienced, part 
time, dinner hour. Du Barry’g Restaurant, 
3309 Conn, ave. Woodley 9555. 
WAITRESSES, white, experienced: good 
pay. short hours: apply arter 6 p m. 
Brown Derby. 3333-A. Conn. ave. 18*' 

V 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Oontinuad.) 

WAITRESS: best viiu, excellent tips. Call 
Randolph 3424.___ 
WAITRESSES AMD BUS GIRLS, colored. 
$11 and meals, uniforms furnished. Ap- 
ply Mrs. Grimes, Hotel Houston, >10 B 
st. n.w.__ 
WOMAN, cook: exp. necessary: at quarter- 
master depot. Alex., Va. Apply 6121 N. H. 
ave. n.w. Taylor 0864._17*_ 
WOMAN, colored, to do general house- 
cleaninc. In halls of large apartment build- 
in*._CallNa tionall »-;i._ 
WOMAN, white, responsible, to care for child or children while parents are at work; 
pvt home. Call Falls Church 2087-W. 
INTERESTING opportunity to do drafting and other map work. Diva training, age, 
experience. If any. addrers and telephone 
number. Salary, hours and working eon- ! 
ditlona good Box 202-C, Star._ 
YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED LADY, famil- 
iar with D C., for real estate office; must be able to type and talk intelligently on phone: medium salary to start, but plenty 
of room for advancement. Box 444-B, 8ta r. 

WAITRESSES, HIGHEST TYPE, POR 1 
Pine restaurant and bar. excellent working conditions and tips; only exper. girls. Call L** » «f‘er 3 p.m. dally at PR. 9783 for appointment. 

st^ographer-secrftary. To Washington branch executive: over 
25; pleasing appearance and person- alty: permanent position with old- 
established company: salary. $30 week 

Writ« Box 413 Equity. 113 
West 42d at., N. Y. C. 
__ I 

PANTRY GIRLS, 
WHITE ONLY; 

Must be experienced. Apply in Person. Empire Restaurant. 1412 N. Y. ave. n w 

SALESLADIES-(2), 
FOR PHONOGRAPH RECORD 

DEPARTMENT. 
Permanent opening, top salary, no trill 

period'. State qualications for Interview 
Box 402-T. Star. 

cashier; 
N. C. R. POSTING 

MACHINE OPERATOR. 
Good pay. permanent position. Bond 

Clothes. 133f> F st. n.w. 

WOMAN,"REFINED, j 
With fountain experience. Meals, tinl- 
iorms and salary up to *26 per week. 
Kenesaw Drug Store. 3008 Mt. Pleasant at. 
n._w. 

STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST. 
SALARY, *1.600 YR. 

APPLY SHAPIRO, INC 1341 CONN. AVE. 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER, 
Permanent, for newspaper office. Accus- 
tomed to volume of detail: good typist; 
advancement. Executive 3822._ 

Bookkeeping Machine Operator 
For accounts payable dept.; good salary, 
good hours. Apply 

Wm. Hahn & Co.f 
7th and K Sts. N.W. 

GIRLS for general office 
work, typists preferred. Ap- 
Sly 507 Evans Bldg., 1420 
^w York ave. 

CASHIER-CHECKER 
For cafeteria. Salary *100 to *126 per 
mo. Apply 3 to 5 p.m. Tally-Ho Restau- 
rant. 81*’. 17th st. n.w. 

SANDWICH MAKER, j 
Colored, experienced; steam table work 
helpful Apply 10-11 a.m. or 3-6 p.m., 
Tally-Ho Restaurant. 812 17th st, n.w, 

TYPISTS. ! 
High school graduate. 40-hour. 6-day 

wt; $100-*110 per month start, with au- 1 
tomatic increases, and an unusual opoor- 1 
tunity for advancement for those possess- 
ing initiative and desire to get ahead. 
Apply Rm. 300 or write for interview. At- 
tention Miss Ruth Helm. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
36th and Prospect Ave. N.W., 

Georgetown. 
Route No. *10 Cabin John Streetcar. 

* 

Stenographer 
Girl 18 to 25 

i 
! 

Stenographic and general office work. 
Permanent position, with chance for 
advancement. Large national finance 
organisation. Good salary to start. 
No experience necessary. 

Household Finance Corp. 
7914-16 Georgia Ave. 

Girl (25 to 35) 
For light general and some 

clerical work in automotive 
parts store. $21.50 wk., good 
opportunity for advance- 
ment. 

Apply by letter only to Mr. W. E. 
Thomas, 

Quaker City Motor Parti Co. 
2206 14th St. N.W. 

GOLDENBEHG'S 
7th, 8th and K Sts. 

HAS OPENINGS FOR 

SALESPEOPLE 
& WRAPPERS 
No Experience Necessary. 
Apply Personnel Office. 

ASSISTANT BUYER 
for Junior Drosses 

Wonderful opportunity for cop- 
oble, ombitious girl. Either now 
on assistant buyer, or with suf- 
ficient selling exoerience and 
obility to learn how to buy. 
Good salory. See Mrs. Epper- 
son, second floor. 

fHILIPSBORN 
11 tit Street Between FOG 

GIRLS 
I Ur 

| Gasoline Attendants 
1 laterestinr werk with men'* 
1 pay. it hears per week. 

I* 
UnKenas Famished. 

Apply 

GOODYEAR SERVICE 
Com. Are. » N S*s. N.W. 

Waohlaftaa, D. C. 

HELP WOMEN. 
STENOGRAPHER, asst, book- 
keeper. Apply Ebbltt Hotel, 10th 
and H sts. n.v. 

BOOKKEEPER, experienced. 
Good salary. Ritz Camera 
Center, 1112 G st. n.w. 

_ 
HELP WOMEN. 

PART-TJME WORK. 
2 girls Tinted for Dirt-time work be- 

tween the hours of 5 and 8 D.m., 3 or 4 
evenings weekly, to do typing and filing at 
the rate of 60c per hour. Write Post Office 
Box 570, Washington, for appointment. 

COOK, colored, and vege- 
table woman. 1352 Conn. ave. 

Frank R. Jelleff, Inc. 

SALESPEOPLE 
. WANTED 

Apply 

Personnel Dept. 
7th Floor 

IL==—= ■ ■■ I 

LANSBURGH'S 
• 

DEPT. STORE 
7th, 8th b E Sts. N.W. 

Desires the services of 
YOUNG WOMEN 

for 

General Clerical Work 

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

4th FLOOR 

Immediate Openings for 

SALESWOMEN (full time) 
or Convenient Hours may be arranged for part-time 

employment 
11 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
12 Noon to 6 P.M. 

or other periods of 4 or more hours 
to suit your convenience 

OFFICE CLERICALS 
TYPISTS 

STENOGRAPHERS 
CASHIERS 

WRAPPERS 
SODA DISPENSERS 

All-Around Beauty Operators and Manicurists 

No Experience Necessary 
Apply Superintendent’s Office, 4th Floor 

S. KANN SONS CO. 
1 i 

I LANSBURGH'S 
DEPT. STORE 
7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. 

Desires the services of 

SALESWOMEN 
% 

for various departments. 

Experience not necessary. 

x Apply 

Employment Office 
i 

4th Floor 

« 

HELP WOMEN. 
COUNTER GIRLS 

For cafeteria, over 18 yrt. old. full or part 
time. No experience neceisarr. No Sun- 
days.^Apply Tally-Ho Restaurant, 812 17th 

ENGINEERING 
ASSISTANT. 

College graduate, under 3ft, with a 
mathematic or statistics major, to assist 
engineer engaged in traffic and transpor- 
tation research. Must have an analytical 
type of mind and have experience in the 
preparation and writing of engineering or 
research reports. Excellent opportunity to 
assist in the solution of important war- 
time transportation problems. $150 to 
$175 to start, deoending upon qualifica- 
tions. Write, stating age. education, ex- 
perience. marital status, whether at pres- 
ent employed and if so in what capacity 
and when available for interview which 
will be arranged. Please inclose recent 
snapshot, which will be returned. Box 

| 114-C, Star. 

SHOE 
SALESWOMEN 

Apply 
Superintendent'$ 

Ojfce 

4th Floor 

1 S. KAHN SONS CO. 

Instructress 
Knitting, Crocheting, etc. 

In 

ART NEEDLEWORK 
DEPARTMENT 

Apply 
Superintendents’ Office 

4th Floor 

S. Kann Sons Co. 

EXPERIENCED 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 
Apply Mrs. Riggles, 
Chesapeake Cr 

Potomac 
Telephone Co. 

725 13th St. N.W. 
8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M., Monday 

Through Friday. 

WOMEN 
WANTED FOR 

TELEPHONE WORK 
No Experience Needed 

and 
YOU ARE PAID WHILE 

YOU LEARN 
Generous earnings with frequent 

salary increases. 
Regular work with real promotion 
opportunities and excellent working conditions. 
Come and see Mrs. McGuire at 

CHESAPEAKE 
& POTOMAC 
TELEPHONE 

CO. 
722 12th St. N.W. 

Any time bet. 8:30 a.m. and 8 
p.m., Monday thru Friday, 

and 
9 to 5 p.m. Saturday 

a— 

HELP MEN fr WOMEN. 

HUP WOMIN. 
LADY CENSUS TAKERS. 
We need several ladles to Uko o special 

census: 5-day week: salary, *20 plus car- 
iare. Must have neat appearance and 
pleaslnt personality and good health. Write about yourself to Box 440-B, Star, 

2 Excellent Openings. 
One stenocrapher and one typist. Pleas- 

ant worklni conditions. Opportunity lor 
rapid advancement. Phone Mrs. Cassidy. 
NA. 4Bo5.___ 
BOOKKEEPER, permanent 
position, good pay. Bootery, 
1015 Conn, ave. n.w. 

GIRLS for grill work! Ajv 
ply Bolling Field Exchange, 
Bolling Field. 

MESSENGERS 
OFFICE GIRLS 

Excellent Opportunities. Coll All Week. 
Employment Office Open S to «. 

British Ministry of 
Supply Mission 

Formerly British Parch* si nr 
Commission 

1107 16th St. N.W. 

SERVICE 
DESK CLERK 

Opening for Woman to take 
charge of Ready to Wear 
Desk. Permanent position. 

I 
Pleasant working conditions. 

RALEIGH 

HARERDASHER 
Apply 

Personnel Office—2nd Floor 

1320 F Street 
Daily, t:30 te Si Thars.. 1*:3S U • 

HELP MEN fr WOMEN. ' 

WILrWOMIH. 

CASHIERS I 
Willing to train. 

Young women over 18 
yrs. of age. Good op- 
portunity. 

LERHER SHOP 
1111 F St. N.W. 

RAPID TYPISTS 
CLERK TYPISTS 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

Call all ve«t. Eaialaraicat Oflre 
Oaea • U 6. 

British Ministry of 
Supply Mission 

Formerly British Purchasing 
Commission 

1107 16th St. N.W. 

_HELP MEN & WOMEN. 
EXPER. BOY OR GIRL wanted to run 
fountain- good hours, good pay. Apply in 
>erson, Westchester. 4000 Cathedral n w. 
MAN OR. WOMAN to cut stencils 6*4 days 
;ach week; good pay to start. Box 15-F., 3tar. • 

desires the services of 

MEN WOMEN 
Salespeople Salespeople 
Drivers Office Workers 
Delivery Helpers Typists 
Packers Cashiers 
Stock Keepers Wrappers 
Checkers Markers 
Boys over 16 yrs. Girls over 16 yrs. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Apply Employment Office, 
Ninth Floor 

9:30 to 6:15 Daily, 
Except Thursday, 12:30 to 9:00 P.M. 

HROP 
■4**4 J //rtf *■ * » * 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Help Wanted 
1/ You Are— 

A married or single woman with an appreciable amount of 
spare time on your hands— 

A person (man or woman) above middle age, retired from the 
business world— 

A person (man or woman) with a physical handicap which 
does not interfere with your doing light work of a restricted 
nature— 

There Are Opportunities Here For You— 

Full or part-time employment in positions such as selling, 
clerical work, typing, marking, packing ancT wrapping— 

MEN AND WOMEN 
BOYS AND GIRLS 16 years of age or over 

No Experience Necessary 
No Tests Required 

Full time employees work a 5-day, 40-hour week, except dur- 
ing 5 peak weeks in Hie calendar year, when the work week 
is 6 days, or 48 hours. 

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
NINTH FLOOR 

(Oanttnud m Kelt F«fh) 



HELP MEN * WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

COUPLKAt^TOURIST'lNN—Handyman', 
wife i! homeworker; $90 month and living 
ouarters. Apply 5 to 8 p.m.. 2459 Tuniaw 
rd. n.w._ _ 

TECHNICIAN, capable of doing all routine 
laboratory work in doctor's offlce: gentile, 
eollege graduate preferred. Call AD. 4TT6 
for appointment. Immediate employment. 

Male or Female Junior 

FOUNTAIN 
CLERKS 

• No Experience 
Necessary 

• Excellent Salary 
8-hour day — 6-day week, 
vacation with pay, uniforms 
and laundry furnished free, 
raise in pay after short 
training period. Many op- 
portunities for advancement 
to fountain supervisors or 

other departments at higher 
salary. 

Apply at Any 

PEOPLES 
DRUG STORE 

Or Office, 77 P St. N.E. j 
INSTRUCTION COURSES. 

GREGG SHORTHAND by exp. teacher, he- 

fiinnerb, review speed dictation Private 
essons. Moderate rates. Du. 

__ 
17* 

TYPEWRITING, short. EASY, interesting 
courses, special method, save time. New 
Classes—enroll today—BOYD SCHOOL, 
<Est. yr.O 1 T{.{ F. NA WWft. 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Best Beauty Instruction. 

RREE CATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACED. 
1H40 N. V Aie, lEsl. 'M Yrs. ME. 717 8. 

_SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, expert: books started, kept 

fiart time; audits, statements, tax service; 
oca! ref.: very reasonable _OR. ‘207-4 

__ 

ACCOUNTANT, experienced: books .started 
and kepi, tax returns filed, draft exempt. 
Box 7 E. Star. 1'.'* 

ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR, books set up. 
kept, part time, tax reports; reasonable. 
RA *14 1 7. or after 8:15. HO 7450 

HOUSEMAN colored desires perm, clean- 
ing or a portion work weekly lor nice 
Quarters: exc ref. CO. 4*27 1. IN* 
MAN. colored, wishes work, elevator op- j 
crator or dishwasher, alter 0 p.m. 1800 
T st _n.w 
MAN, employed, requires evening work 
from 4:30 p.m anything to typewriting. 
Ludlow 47*28 after 4 P.m 

_ _ 

* 

MAN, white, would work until about 3 ; 
p.m .: valet, sober, highest references 

E J21 I*21.» 14th st. n w. NO 8781 • 

MAN. employed days, desires store selling j 
position evenings, weekdays. 0:30 to 1 I :30; ! 
Saturdays *2 30 to 11:30; $*25 weekly.; 
Box 11-E, Star. * 

MAN. young, *27. married, possessing native 
intelligence, ability and pleasing personal-: 
ity with 8 years' office experience in the I 
field of secretarial, clerical and collection. ! 
correspondence work, desires position with | 
a future. $*200 n.o Trinidad 145*24 19* 

MESSENGER, porter, A-l reL. by colored 
man. P. O. Box 75. Hyattsville. Md 17* j 
RADIO STUDEN T will pay reasonable sum 
for individual instruction in the use of 
servicing instruments. Box *25-E Star, is* 

A-l ESTIMATER-ENGINEER 
Open for engagement. Phone WO. 9101. 
tsk for Riddell 17 *_ j 

ACCOUNTANT-TAX CONSULTANT 
Books started, kepi part time: social 

tec., income_taxes:_$ 1 <» mo up._WA. 0409. 

SITUATIONS MEN & WOMEN. 
COUPLE, colored, job janitor small apt 
reference. 1803 A St. s.e. R. MOORE. 17* 

SITUATIONS^ WOMEN. 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER and office man- j 
Rger. lady with several years' experience. 
desires position where there is opportunity 
for advancement: not afraid of respon- 
sibility Box 470-C. Star. 17* 

COMPANION-NURSE mid.-age. Protestant: 
care elderly person, semi-invalid free to 
travel: sense of humor. Mary K. Hearn. 
Port Royal. Va. 

_ *_ 
GIRL colored. *21. desires work in shop, 
or will learn trade, with chance for ad- 
vancement; not under $15. TA. 587 8. j 
Phifer. 
GIRL, colored, wants job as maid in beauty 
parlor, waitress or soda fountain; expe- 
rienced^and references. AD. 5*28*2. 
LADY desires evening sales work alter 
5 p.m. Box *20-E. Star. 
NURSE colored, undergraduate. -2 years' 
hospital training, desires work, any type 
rase, experienced. MI 894i4 
NURSE, trained, experienced, excel ref- i 
erences. desires baby case during Dec. or 
January, evenings free, sleep in. city: sal- ; 
ary secondaiy Phone Vienna l*2i-R or 
Box 483-C. Star 17* 

NURSE, white, trained, long experience: 
dr's. ref. I *2-hr. duty, anv chronic or 
medical case Spruce <i‘24»s-R 19* 

NURSE, practical, for elderly people: $18 
per week, live in; dr's. refs. Phone 
RE. 83459. _18* 
NURSE practical. experienced. wants 
work: $*25 week Decatur 34*21 

NURSE. 19-hour day duty: aged or invalid. 
IX 9308. * 

REPINED WOMAN as practical nurse or 
housekeeper for an old couple; best refer- t 

enc*s. DF 3857. * j 
RTENOTYPIST-SECRETARY. college grad- 
uate *2<*i» worn. desires position with 
psychologist, psychiatrist: thorough knowl- 
edge termonology; experienced. Box .3*24-B. 
Star 
STENOGRAPHER. experienced. wishes 
work part time evenings; Chevy Chase or 

Bethesda area preferred. Box J 7-E. Star. 
^ 

STENOGRAPHER T Y P I S T-CLERK 1 4 • 
years' experience, accurate, high school 
graduate: excellent references, part time. 
4 to 5 hours dailv Box 3-E. Star 18* 

WOMAN, while, desires job as practical 
nurse or companion Box 4-E. Star. 

WOMAN, white. 3<» years old With 3*?- 
vear-old child would like position in ! 
private home doing g h.w where she and ( 
child can both live in good worker and 
cook Box 1 *2-E Star. 

WOMAN, young, with 9 years' office ex- | 
perience. secretarial background, desires 
position as receptionist or clerical worker 
$341 minimum Box 145-E. Star 19* 

WOMAN, white, experienced v.h.w cook- 
ing adult family: good health, excellent 
ref $*;<) to $’.'5 w’eek._Box 378-C. Star. 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
OIRL. colored, wants job taking rate of 
apartmoiit- or maid in More. Call Ludlow 

between 1 and 6:60 Tuesday. ! 

GIRL, colored. wishes work as bus girl or t 
trashing dishes. Call Tuesday. Dupont ^6*2,. , 

GIRL, colored, wants job as nursemaid or j 
houseworkfr: no Sunday. Call RE. 5 186 j 
GIRL colored, wants work of anv kind: 
city references: experienced MI. 6,-4.. i 

GIRL, colored, wants dav's work. S6 a 

ri»v and rat-fare CO. (Wi'l. 

GIRL colored, wants general housework. 
HO. 9163. 
GIRL lor general housework, no cooking, 
no Sundays; city references. Call HO 6561. 

GIRL, colored, desires 6 or 4 hours’ morn- 

ing work: good references. Call DU. 64*28. 

GIRL, colored, wishes mornings work; 
good references Write ‘2*265 1 *21h pi. nw. 

GIRL, colored, wants Job taking care of j 
children from 4 p.m. i.’ntil 1 I very kind to | 
children: no Sundays. Call LI. 8066. at ; 
:t:6n p m. | 
WOMAN, colored, wants full-time work; j 
experienced. FR. 5686. 

WOMAN, colored, day’s work. 8:60 to 4:60; 
56.*20 day. Call LI. 6586. 

YOUNG GIRL, colored, desires job mind- | 
lng children: good references. Call RE. 
3*2.1 5 aftPr 4 P.m.__ 

PERSONAL._■ 
nursery’ in northeast—care chil’- | 
rirpn during day: expert supervision and 
meals. _Call_all week. Trinidad 1 :t;n. 1 .* 

EMPLOYED WOMEN:’ IF YOU NEED 
EXTRA MONEY you can gel it on jusl 
vour own signature at new low rales. Just 
call MISS WHITE. American Finance Co 

Michigan 6510. ___ 

HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Reaulti effoctlva for • »!•- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
dragt or auritry DR. SOilMERWERCK. 
1366 Columbia rtt. Adama 0368._„ 
PHONE SHETHERD 3680. ARK FOR YIR- 

Iinta Richardson if you are in need of • 

oan up io $300 on your signature;_ 
WOMAN TO CARE FOR 8-YEAR-OLD 
tirl in your own Home, after school ana 

on Saturdays: vicinity Keene School. Chil- 
Jum Call Georgia 4600. after it p.m 
AHAT EVERY WOMAN WILL TREASURE 
Designed to your individual taste. Special- j 
laing in m&de-to-order hats. Fur fabrics. J 
felts Bring in your fur scraps now Re- 
styling, reirimming. reblocking. Low prices. 
VOGUE HATS EXQUISITE, phone NA. 
6505. 620 lgth st. n.»\. 1 flight up._* 
HIGHLY CULTURED WOMAN TEACHES 
English, self-confidence, freedom from self- 
consciousness; private tutor. MT 2550. * 

MEN, WOMEN! WANT VIM? 8TIMU- 
lanls in Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking Vitamin Bl. Iron, calcium phos- 
phate. Introductory sise only, 35c. For 
sale at all good drug stores._ 
STUDENT NURSE WISHES TO ACCOM- 
ranv children or convalescent to West 
Coast for transp Call SH 2420. Ext. 87. 
THE BUTCH BOARDING AND DAY 
School. Battery Park, Md.: boys and girls, 
kindergarten through 6th grade. WI. 41 .'111 

ballroom studio 
For rent. Central location for dances. 
Blubs, bridge. ME. 3118 altar 4 p.m. 20* 

PERSONAL. 
(Continued.) 

BENJAMIN ACRES COUNTRY DAY 
school for children. 2-ft. qualified teachers, 
balanced diet: 6', acres; limited transpor- 
tation. Sligo 7720._82* 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement is that you ba em- 

ployed. It costs you nothing to investigate. 
Just phone DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224. 

DR. H. W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Wait 
Room 602, Westory Bldg 60S 14th N W. 

ROBT. B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 001. Westory Bldg.. 605 14lh St. N.W. 

PAINS AND ACHES 
Relieved. Must feel better after first treat- 
ment or no fee paid. Lady N. D., with 20 
years of exper. in charge. Free consulta- 
tion ENDOLIN BETTER HEALTH METH- 
ODS, SH. 2085. Trial convinces._• 

VENETIAN BLINDS, 
WINDOW SHADES. 

DISTRICT AWNING it SHADE CO., 
Manufacturers since 1907. 

4410 GEORGIA TA 1 
AVENUE. -*-A. J-OOO. 

MEN —DCES~ FALLING HAIR 
TROUBLE YOU? 

See THE LOUPE METHOD. 
Free Examination. 

Rm 6o5. Westory Bldg. ME. 8206._ 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
LADY DRIVING TO NEBRASKA FRIDAY* 
Nov. 20; driver and passenger wanted, to 
share expenses;_r f._FR. S2dO. Exi 520. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, air kinds. Gen- 
era' repairs, remodeling. Prompt service. 
E. L. Miller. 1B.-IH Ittth st._NO. 0664. 17* 
GARAGE EUILT. complete. JilbU. Call 
Mr. Proctor. Shepherd l 101._ 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

FREE ESTIMATES. 
NO CASH DOWN. 

Papering. Roofing. Cement Work. 
Painting. Siding. Plastering. 
Floor Scraping. Tiling. Electric Wiring. 
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 

Federal Contracting Co., 
915 New York Ave. N.W. NA. 74 10. 20* 

WEATHER PROOF, 
SAVE FUEL. 

Insulation, Storm Sash. 
Roofing. Asbestos Siding. 

MEMBER OP *’JOHNS-MAN VILl.E 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD" 

GATES CONTRACTING CO.. 
6840 Wis. Ave. Oliver 2200.! 

_CAMERA SERVICE Cr REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER * d’ALBERT. INC.. 
MB 10th 8tNW_Phone .National 471t 

RADIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE, 
RADIO SERVICE—Factory authorized 
service on R. C. A., Philco and Zenith: 
R C. A., Philco radio tubes delivered and 
Installed at no extra charge. Call ME 
7167. Gordon's Radio Shou 

PROMPT RADIO SERVICE. 
We are equipped to give speedy, reliable 

and honest service on all radios and radio- 
phonograph combinations. WE DO MORE 
THAN MAKE YOUR RADIO PLAY Park 
Radio CV.7M6 P st_n w._DU. 4 HI 

MATTRESS RENOVATING. 
MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS remade 
by Washington's best-equipped mattress 
manufacturer For estimates, phone Wash. 
Mattress Co., 315-371 L st. s.w. NA. 667 9- 
6659.__ 
MATTRESSES REMADE. $3 UP, 

STEIN BEDDING CO.. 
1774 17th ST N W._ME 1315. 

_ 

MATTRESSES. 
Box Springs. RRMADF 

studio couches 
All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
JUST DIAL ATLANTIC 3U80. 

CAPITAL CITY BED. CO.^ 
REPAIRS fr SERVICE._ 

ALTERATIONS—Porch enclosed. storm 
sash titled, panned, hung: additions con- 
structed. recreation rooms, attics con- 
verted. Call after 9 ft.m._SH. 5178._22* 

ELECTRICAL WORK. 
Oil Burner Service by Expert. MI. 0613. 

70* 

ELECTRIC WIRING J»t£ u * *t! 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty. Reg*] 
Elec_ Co.._3609_Georg!a ave._Rand. 8391. 

FLOOR SANDING, 
WAXING. O'Hare. Unionj*735 
GLASS STORM ENTRANCES, demountable' i 
painted and. fitted, storm sash promptly 
installed. SH 5178. 77* 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 

* 

per room: 1942 washable, sunfast papers; j 
wQrk_guaranteed _Michifin_5315. 
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING. In re- I 
rior and exterior, plastering and floor flu- 
shing. estimates cheerfully given. Trim- j iad 8212 or Randolph 0727._ 

PAINTING' 
Of the better type: work done Immedi- j ately Phone Randolph 4:159. 
PAPER HANGING. PAINTING. special 
prices for November. Call Spigel, day, 
ME. 1 734 : evenings._TA. 8978. 

PAPER HANGING. \ White mechanics. Also painting. TR. 5817. 
PAPER HANGING" AND PAINTING, interior 
and exterior. We use Dutch Boy lead and 
linseed oi! Work guaranteed. 30 years 
in business. Father and_son._RA. 87 73.! 
PAPERING—Call Ted Green: work guaran- 
teed to satisfy _Call any_time._RA, 5927. j 
PAPERING anti painting. A-l work; esti- 
mat ions free_Call Mr. Beckett. LI. 1657. | 
Radio Trouble'5 Freee-St work guar 
rtauiu 11UUU1C. .{ mos Honest prices. 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 pm. NA. 07 77. > 

REFRIGERATORS. 
All kinds repaired and overhauled: guar- ; 
anteed. Also washing machines. WI. ■ 

727 4 
__ __ 

ROOFING, painting and patching: guar- 
anteed prompt service. Colman. ME. J234. 

ROOFING. TINNING. PAINTING." j 
Guttering and spouting. Call Mr. Shipley. 
Georgia 4 158. 
WE INSPECT, oil and adjust any make 
sewing machine. ti9c: we also buy any make 
of used sewing machine Prompt service. 
New Home sewing machine sales and 
service. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL DISTRICT 4400. j 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
CAFE AND RESTAURANT FOR SALE, tn 
nearby Md.: esl. for 77 years reason for 
selling, illness and son In Army. Write 
Box 37. Glenburnie. Md.__30* _ | 
BEAUTY SALON, one of Conn, ave s finest ; 
shops: air-conditioned, custom-built wood- 
work select clientele: established five years. 
Terms to responsible party. Box 147-C. 
Si ar 

RESTAURANT with beer license, at present 
location for many years, doing good busi- 
ness; death of owner reason for selling. 
Box 4.57-C. Star.___ _IT* _ ; 
FOOD STORE AND RESTAURANT Well- 
established and growing business, fully 
equipped, low rent, good location on street- 
car line, near Government buildings. Owner 
leaving utv. Box 71-E. Star _19*__ 

GUEST HOUSE. 
16th and Newton Sts. N.W. 

Completely newly furnished. Income. 
$680 per mo. Comp, information phone 
AD. 7900 17* 

LARGE HOUSE, 
JUST OFF 16th STREEr. 

Suitable for Rooming House. 
11 rooms. 3 baths, servants' quarters: 

immediate possession. Price. $17,500. 
$6.ooo cash, balance terms. Box 3I3-C, 
Star._ 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDION, brand-new Scandalli, white 
with chrome trim. 120-bass, two treble 
.switches. 1 bass Cost $425.00. Sacrifice, j 
$250.00. J. F. Jones, 1423 N. Garfield st., i 
Arlington. Virginia. Republic 6530. Ex- 
tension _63 3.__17* 
ACCORDIONS—See us and save on new i 
ana used instruments: J 3-bass Hohner. 
$43.50: 24-bass Salami. *8J».5n* 06-bass 
Soprani. $115: 130-bass Hohner. $186: 
Wurtitzer. 130-bass, $326: also many others. 
Terms. (‘all Republic 6212. Kill's, 1330 
G st. (-Middle of the block.)_ 
ADDING MACHS Victor. Burroughs. Allen, 
Sundxtrand. hand and elec.: $47.60 up.: 
SUN. CO. 4635, week, 1113 14th n.w. 
di ;.r,3._; 
ANTIQUE furniture, bric-a-brac, lamps, 
pictures, frames, glass, china, silver, books. 
paintings, curios._6J8 5th st. n.w._j 
ANTIQUES—Gifts of durable type: big ! 
variety at low prices. 3033 M st. n.w., j 
Georgetown Brass Shop. 
AWNING for store from or porch, good 
condition. 3o it. by 10 ft 7300 Wis. 
ave. Bethesda. Md._W1.6210._ 
BARITONE HORN. Pan-American, like 
new. $85. Call Republic 6313, Kitts, 1330 
G st. »Mlddle_of the block.)_ 
BEAMS—A large stock of Beams. Reinforc- 
ing Steel. Bathtubs. Sinks. Doors. Windows. 
Gas Ranges. Furnaces Pipe and Fittings, 
etc., al rock-bottom prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
Benning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N.E.. AT. 0447. 
56 F St S.W._RE- 6430. 
BEDROOM SUITE, rug. drop-leaf coffee 
and end tables, toys, linens, men's suits, 
bassinette, coal blower._Sligo 1134. 
BFDRM SET. 5-pc., $85: living set. $125. 
val. $205: sofa-bed. $35: mah. buffet. $15; 
6 dining chairs. $35: bureau, $15: sofa, $10; 
sm. antiq. cradle. SI5: grandfather clock, 
$65: liy. rm. chairs, $22.50: gate-leg table. 
$15: Orient, scat, rugs, $25: Bradbury 
baby grand piano, $100: Reed & Barton 
4-pc. tea service. *56: mirrors. Lorraine 
Studio. 3520 Conn.. APt 21. WO, 3860. 

BEDS, roll-a-way type, metal, full-size, 
with coil springs. 1724 H st. n.w. Metro- 
politan 1562. 

BEDS, twin: desk, studio couch. O. E. re- 
frigerator, dresser, chest, vanity. WE DO 
MOVING. 

__ 
Edelman. 3303 Georgia ave. • 

BICYCLE, man s, good tires; $23. Phone 
Chestnut 0054._»_ 
BICYCLE, man's, nearly pew. $36. $500 
Greenwood ave., Apt. 1. Takoma Park^Md. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

BICYCLE. Meed Crusader, excellent tires 
and finish, 2S" frame, 26" wheel; $40. 
SH.8936.____v 
brick: LUMBER, PLUMBING MATERIALS 
—Bargain prices, from three big wrecking 
jobs—5 city blocks for the widening of 
Independence ave. s.w.—3 city blocks for 
the enlarging of the Navv Yard s.e. ana 
the National Hotel. «th and Pa. ave. n.w. 

M«iei ial is hauled to HECHINGER S 
4 yards, where it is reconditioned and 
neatly arranged for easy selection. Larg- 
est stock of used materials in Washington. 

Save 3 ways—save time, save effort, 
save money—by coming to any of our 
4 yards. “Foundation to Roof at Rock- 
Bottom Prices.’’ 

HECHINGER CO.. Used Material Dept., 
15th and H Sts. N.E. AT. 1400. 

59.25 Ga. Ave. N.W. J»05 Nichols Ave. S.E. 
_Lee Highway in Fall.s Church._ Va 
CALCULATORS. Marchant and Monroe elec. 
A-L cond. Barg <SUN.) CO. 4625. 
Weekdays. 1112 14th n.w.. DI._73T2. 
CAMERA. Robot. S 2.8 Zeiss Tessar lens, 
shutter 1 sec. to 1 oOO: auto, mechanism, 
takes up to 15 successive exposures. WI. 
61Hu after 7 p.m. 

CASH REGISTER, good condition; Frigid- 
aite .exc .cond it ion._R A. 6832. 
COAT, lady’s, size 16 or J8. Excellent con- 
dition. GE.2832._ 
CORNETS—Holton, gold lacouer. like new. 
$79.50: Conn, gold lacquer, same as new 
horn. $64.50. Terms. Call Republic 6212. 
Kitt’s. 1330 G st tMiddle_of the block.) 
DAVENPORT and matching chair, green 
upholstery, almost new. must sacrifice. : 
7 436 Georgia ave. n.w., RA. 6233. 
DICTAPHONE and transcribing machine 
and records, practically new. APPly 316 
Evans Bldg ME. 43oo._17* 
DINETTE SET. 6-pc., maple, modern; $25; 
good condition. Phone Emerson 6487. 
DINING ROOM SET. oak. in pieces and 
practically new; $;5. 1440 Fairmont 1 
st. n.w. 
DINING ROOM SUITE, 10-piece”walnuC 
red velvet seats, perfect condition. $75: 
extra chairs, writing desks, rugs, beds and 
other misc furniture. A few antique pieces 
Owner moving. RA. 0036, 1431 Crittenden 
st. n.w. 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 10-piece walnut: 
excellent condition. $100. Rug. dishes, 
chairs; miscellaneous pieces. WO. 5693. 
_ _1 7* 
DOUGH MIXER. In excellent condition. 
1146 19th st. n.w.,_phone DI. 7540. 
DRESSES. 50c and $1 each; just received 
4.000 unclaimed garments: coats, suits, 
linens, etc._191 5 Nicho!s_ave.j.e. 
ELEC. BLANKETS. G. R. whi'e thaw last,. 
Uniform warmth all night, fuel or no fuel. 
Cal'in A. 4 7 90 
ELECTRIC RANGE. Westinshoiise. 194 J 7 
Emperor, double oven, floor sample. 17 24 
Hjst. ii.w._MetroDolitan_l 562._ 
ELECTRIC RANGES—Sacrificing carload 
of new ranges below wholesale cost. Atlas. 
921 G st. n w._DI._3737._Open ’til 9. 
FRENCH HORN. American Student. $59.50. 
Call Republic 62J2. Kitts, 1330 G si. 
(Middle of the block.) 
FUR COAT, beautiful brown, size 18; $40: 
excellent condition. 604 Underwood st. 
n.w. RA. 1906 
FUR COAT, Hudson seal, $150, new; 
medium size._468 Md. ave. sw lx* 
FURN Frigidaire. 104 2. new. G. E. de 
luxe. $225: mahogany double bed. Beauty- 
rest mattress, dresser, mirror: no dealers. 
1446 Kennedy st. n.w. TA. 276'.*. 
FURNITURE—2 chests of drawers, one 
0x12 rug and pad. Hollywood bed. odd 
chairs._Chestnut 6X07._ 
FURNITURE BARGAINS Some factory 
samples—Great savings for cash on better- 
grade furniture. All brand-new. Stabler’*. 
625 F st._n.\v._Open_evenings until o. 

FURNITURE—4-dc. walnut bedim, suite, 
orig. price $450: sacrifice lor $120.50; 
used Beautyic-.si malts., dble. size; 5-pc. | chromium spite: kneehole desk. maple 
and mah : maple DINETTE SET', corner | 
cabinet, buffet, specially priced studio 
couches. poster beds. MATTRESSES, 
springs, upholstered chairs. TABLES, roll- 
awa.v beds. rufes. office lurn. LINCOLN 
FURN._CO-._XQ7 Peiina. ave._n w 

FTJRNITURE—Govt, orders us to vacate 
our largest warehouse by December 1. 
1042: we are unable to locale another 
warehouse, therefore we are' forced to 
sacrifice $4 0,000 worth of fine furniture, 
at 4 0 °c off. the OPA ceiling prices; we 
have hundreds of bedim dining rm., liv. 
rm suites: overstuffed and occasional 
chairs: secretaries and desks: coffee, cock- 
tail. lamp and end tables of famous Mers- 
man make: floor and table lamps and 
many moie items. Be sure to visit our 
showroom before you buy and take 40*’# 
off all OPA prices. 

LUX FURNITURE CO 
Daily 0-6. except Mon.. Tluirs. till 9 
XI I 9ih St N W._RE. 1174. 

FURNITURE--Savings as much as 4(K* off. 
Drastic cut prices and large discounts on 
brand-new bedroom, living room and dinette 
suites, sofas, sofa beds, overstuffed chairs, 
and a complete line of household furniture. 
Yoi: can figure out how lowr our prices are 
when normally our prices are always way I 
below ceiling prices. Now you get an 

* 

additional saving. For 27 years we have 
saved money for thousands of customers. 
Terms. 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO.. 
Washington's Original Cut-Price House, 

92 1 G St N.W Entire Building. 
District 4747. Open Eves. Till o P.M. 

FURNITURE—Save to 14 on brand-new. 
fine quality living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites, table lamps, rugs. etc. 

HOWARD S HEID. RA. 9910, 
900 Kennedy gt. N.W._Open Sun.. 12-6. 
FURNITURE—Dining room table and 6 
chairs. Duncan Phyfe. walnut: mirror: also 
lovely bedim, suite; studio couch; sacrifice. 
1 XIX One st. n.W. 
FURNITURE, suitable for recreation room: 
Silvertone radio. $10: 4-piece liv. rm. 
suite. $45: I o-piece oak d.r. suite. $45; 
1 leather cow couch. $10. SH.-4X04 
FURNITURE — Bird’s-eye maple dresser 
and dark stained chest of drawers, $12. 
I 61 4 T >r. s.e.. Apt. 1. 
FURNITURE—Handsome carved Chinese 
furniture: hand-carved living room suit*; 
cherry bedroom pieces. 3 422 Holly st. n.w. 

FURNITURE—Parlor and dinette sets, in- 
cluding radio; must sell, going into Armv. 
Will not sell to dealers. Call Wed. bet 
1 and 9 p.m., Apt. 21, 540X 1st pi. n.w. 
RA 4594. 
FURNITURE of 6-rm. home, complete. 
$500. or will sell Part. Bedroom and dining 
room just, 4 weeks old; house sold, must 
move. 2807 Davis ave Alex Va Brad- 
dock Heights. Phone DR. 2952. 
FURNITURE—4 complete bedroom suites 
<inner-spring mattresses>: 2 at $65 pa.. 
I at $50: large lo-pc. dining rm suite, 
$.>0; also two 7 -pc. dinette sets. $50 e». 
and 4-pc. living rm. set «bed-davenport 
with mattress), wool frieze._$59. DI. 1109. 
GAS RADIANT HEATER. and~ one gas 
coil-water heater, good condition; both for 
$15 _OL 2244 
GAS RANGE, brand-new Taopan table top. 
Insulated oven, oven heat control. Chest- 
nut 4588. 
GAS RANGES, factory rebuilt, from $14.50. 
Newr stoves at close-out, prices. Le Fevre 
Stove Co. 926 New York ave. RF. 0017. 
HEATERS, electric, portable; plug in. 
Phone Shepherd 1 821 5 
KITCHEN SINK, porcelain, 42 inches over- 
all length, high back, drainboard left: good 
condition: $15 EM 7x67. • 

LEEDY DRUM 8, full set,, scracely used. 
Call Glebe 1842 after 6 p.m. 

MATTRESSES, inner-spring, double sires, 
floor samples, some slightly soiled, steril- 
ized. $ 1 1.95 only, at 

MARVIN S FURNITURE ANNEX,* 
726 7th St. N.W. 

METAL FOLDING BED. children's gym set 
«metal>. mitered draftsman's board, other 
li ou seho Id e ff ec l a._TAI 759. 
MOTORS, a. c a. c„ ail sizes, new and 
rebuilt: repaired, rewinding, exch.; expert [ refrigerator repairs CARTY. 1608 14th st 
PIANO. Sleinway. irr. style M. more 1 

valuable than money in the bank: also 
Mason Ar Hamlin. Chickering and other grs. 
New' spinets. Compare our values. Rai- 
ner a Piano Store, 736 13th st. n.w. 1 
RE. 2499. 

___ 

PIANOS—We have a good selection of new 
and used grands in stock and if you are 
looking for a olano see our pianos before 
you buy. Also a fewr spinets for rent. 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO 
1015 7th St. N.W. NA. 3223._ 

PIANO®—We now have on our floors an ! 
unusually large selection of reconditioned 
grand pianos on sale at low prices for good 
instruments. Choice of such makes as 
Knabe. Steinway. Mason & Hamlin. Wur- 
litzer. Estey. Everett. Hardman. Cable and 
Olliers Priced from #295 up. Terms. 
Allowance for old pianos. Call Republic 
6212. Kitt s, 1330 G st. (Middle of the 
block.1_ _ 

PIANO-—Excellent value In a Mason Ar 
Hamlin grand at a substantial saving. Call 
Republic 021 2. Kitt s. |330 G st. (Middle 
of the block.l____ 
PIANOS—We have the largest selection of 
new and used pianos of all types in the 
city of Washington and are exclusive local 
agents for Knabe. Wurlitzer. Fisher, Weber, 
Tester. Esley. Everett and others. Be sure 
and see our selection before you buy. 
Terms. Cull Republic 0212. Kitt s, 1330 
G st. (Middle of the block.1 
PIAN08—Owner transf.: selling lovely 
baby grand. Kimball. #375 cash: also 
Knabe parlor. Studio, 1640 Conn. MI. 
5495._ 
PIANOS, uprights. #35 up: Chickering. 
SttefI Lyon A Healey and others; grands. 
Steinway. Knabe. StiefT. Bradbury and 
others Free delivery. Lawson A Goli- 
batt, at American Storage. 2801 Georgia 
ave. AD. 5928. Open evenings until 9. 
____ _20*_ 
PIANO. Huntington spinet, new 1939. 
mahogany, excel, condition: extra-length 
strings; cost #360: leaving town, sacrifice 
at $2"0_ Call eves MI. 0631. 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used spinets, 
consoles and grands, at reasonable ratea. 
Call Republic 6212. Kitt s, 1330 G st. 
Middle of theblock.l_ _ 

PLASTER BOARD, new. 10x48 Inches, at 
2!gC so. ft.: other sizes at low prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO., 
Banning Rd at Minn. Ave. N.E.. AT. 0447. 
56 F St S.W._ RE. 6430. 
RADIANT FIRE GAS HEATERS, coai 
kitchen ranges, coal heaters, gas ranges, 
gas plates, kerosene heaters. Iceboxes, fold- 
ing cots._ 1011 7th st. n.w. NA._8952. 
RADIATORS, gas steam, hot water: guar- 
anteed: circulating coal heater. Block Sal- 
vage Co.._ 1074 31st n.w._ __ 

RADIOS—Console models. $9.95 up. Trades 
accepted. Morris Radio Sales, 1010 Tth at. 
n.w. ME. 7935. 

_ 

RADIOS, portables, used R. C. A. 3-way. 
#15. New #34.95 Emersons. $.30. Also 1 
G. E. self-charging portable, specially 
priced. Apex Radio Co.. 709 9th st. n.w. 
s l O 
__ 

RADIO, portable: mimeograph machine, 
table radio, tennis racquets, all in per. 
cond.: good buys. Navy officer leaving. 
AD. 6384. 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—If you are look- 
ing for a new radio of such makes as 
Slrombgrg-Ctrlson. Ansley, Zenith, R. C. A. 
Victor. Crosley. we have a large selection 
of styles from which to choose. If you 
can pay cash we can save you money on 
these new sets. 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO., I 
1015 7th St. N.W.. XA. MM. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
RADIO. Airline. 11-tube. all-wave super 
console, phonograph attached: 15-Inch 
specially designed speaker: excellent tone 
Quality: good reception all bands, new 
condition. 515 Ashford gt. Silver 
Sprinali'M 7 
RADIOS, reconditioned sets. $9.95 and up! 
New sets, $17.95 and up. New 1947 
Emersons, reduced to $14.95. Apex Radio 
Co 709 9th st. n.w st G 

_ 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS F O R R E N T— 
Capeharts. reasonable rates. Call Republic 
«7I7. Kitt's. 13.10 G st. 

RANGES, gas and electric, new and used, 
si builders' prices. 
P_Q. Smith. J344 H SL_N.E._ LI. 0050. 
REFRIGERATOR, G. E. de luxe," 1947. 7 
cu. ft.: $775. 1346 Kennedy st. n.w., 
Taylor 7797. 
REFRIGERATOR. G. X. Junior, excellent 
condition; reasonable, tils A st. s.e„ Apt. 

REFRIGERATOR 1939 model. 5 tu. f t", 
never used, neat and quiet; $135._TA. 00s!. 
REFRIGERATOR. Electrolux, good condi- 
tion. 3 ice trays, <•-, cu. It.: $95. Phone 
Ordway 0347._ 
RIFLE. Winchester, 30-30, model 54, car- 
bine. ease, rod and 7 boxes ammun.: per- 
fect deer gun, .75 Colt auto, pistol, chrome, 
pearl grips. 

_ 
GL. 57S9. 

ROAD GRADER, tractor drawn. S-foot 
blade, leaning-wheel type, perfect con- 
dition. $775. C. G. Gilbertson, Fairfax 144 

OO 

ROCK WOOL INSULATION^ 15x73 and 
15x46: Batls. 5c sq. ft.; blanket rolls. 4'jc J 
sq. ft. 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
Bennlng Rd. ai Minn. Ave. N.E AT 0447 

5d F 31 S W RE. 9430. 
RUG. green wool, 9x17. just cleaned, with 
pad, $17 50. Smaller rug, about S'ixlO. 
$10. Wl. 9609. 
RUGS, handmade, hooked, large selection 
now Prices. $7.50 to $39.50. Open eve- 
nings. 7 to 10. E. O LIKENS. 6 Wilson 
lane. Bethesda. Md. OL 77.14 
SAWDUST. 77c bag. 6 bags J 1.7ft. deliv- 
ered; for store floors and manv other uses 

HECHINC.ER CO 
15th and H Sis. N.E, 5975 Ga Ave NW 
1905 Nichols Ave. S E Lee Hay.. F. cii.. Va! 
SAXOPHONES. American Standard, com- 
pletely overhauled and leflnlshed. *55. 
Bundy, sold lacquer. $75. Call Republic 1.717. Kitts, J33(1 G St. (Middle of the block.i 
SEWING MACHINES—Treadles, $lo.5u to 
Portables and consoles. Exc cond Yr 
guar. Very good values._7417 18th at! n.w. 
SEWING MACHINES—Treadles. J7 50 up: 
vinser console elec.. *59.50. 5 vrs free 
service. Terms. Guar, repairs oh all mi- 
chines Hemstitching, buttons made, but- 
ton holes, pleating and plain si itching done. iH.2_F .st. n.w. RE. 1000. RE. I i. 
SEWING MACHINES — Singer treadles, *. up: dropheads. *17150 up: portable, 
e ec., console. *35. 1 -15 power table 
elec Repairs. * I .50 up._ Lear. DU. 433:s * 

SEWING MACHINES—New Singer elec- I 
tries, most all models; rents and repairs. 
Open eve._CO. .T.M4. 3100 14th n.w. 
SEWING MACHINES—We still have a large 
selection of new Domestic and White sew- 
ing machines in console and desk models. 
Also used Singer machines in portable 
models. Discounts for cash. 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO 
1015 7th St. N.W NA. 32 "3. 

SHEATHING-SIDING T. and G lx8. gyp- 
sum board moisture, wind and fireproof: 
*35 per m 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Benning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N E AT 0447. 

50 F St. S.W RE 0430 
SHOTGUN. Remington Sportsman, model 
11-A. 20 gauge. 20-inch choke barrel: new 
condition. 515 Ashford st. Silver 
Spring o24 7. 
SINGLE BED and chest of drawers, prac- 
tically new._Phone Ordway 3345 eves. 

SNOW SUIT, girl’s navy blue, all-wool, 
size 12: *0: worn only twice. Also white 
ice skates, size I: $2. GE. 0055. 
SODA FOUNTAIN AND~ACCESSORIES. rea- 
sonable, easy terms. Phone Falls Church i 
2; 99 
SOUSAPHONE. Conn, double B flat. *150. 
Terms. Call Republic 0212. Kitt s, 1330 
G st. (Middle of the_block.) 
TROMBONES Olds. peifect condition. 
*70.50 King, silver with gold bell. $20 5o 
Call Republic 02 12. Kitt's, 1330 G st. 
(Middl- of the block.> 
TRUMPETS, new. *57.5o up Terms. Call 
Republic 0212, Kitt s, 1330 G si. (Middle 
of the block * 

TUXEDO SUIT and Chesterfield topcoat, 
size 30: perfect condition. Call Woodley 
0505. after 10_a.m 
TYPEWRITERS Slightly used KMM and 
KHT Royals, super speed L. C Smiths. 
Remington 17, new Woodstock*. Recondi- 
tioned price. Ration certificate required. 
No_dealers. Box *l-C\_Star. 
XYLOPHONES—Deagan Student model, shopworn. *44.50: Leedy, .‘{'z-octave, good 
condition. $105; also new Deagan Marimba, 4-octave. $305. Call Republic 0212. Kitt’s, • 330 G st (Middle of the block 

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING. 
2-pc. living room suite reuPholster^d 

Restore your furniture to its original beautv 
and comfort for $4 3: new springs, webbing and Ailing. All work guaranteed. 

SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
__2 4 23_ 18th ST _N W AD w7ftj 

FUR COAT, 
Cheap as a cloth coat, sell on will call. Worth while calling SH. *215 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Bur Direct From Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
Southern Venetian Blind Co 

ions New York- Ave, Phone EX. 48NS-4RR4 

FURNACE—ARCO. 
Hot water, perfect condition, *7 5. Call 
RA. H949. 

TIMBER FOR SALE. I 
6.0UO.OOO feet- of standing timber for 

sale, mostly viriiin. on Bullock estate, near 
Soudan Va. Box 6-E. Star. 1H* 

BABY CHICKS' | 
BARRED ROCKS. R. I. Reds, White Let- 
horns. Conkey Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store. AIM K st. n.w. Metropolitan 0089, 

F. W. BOLGIANO & CO. i 
Poullrv equipment: full line Eshelman’a 

feeds 4 11 New York ave. n e., FR 4800 
till: E st. nw NA. 0091._ 

_CATTLE & LIVESTOCK. 
20 HEIFERS, pigs and hogs: children a rid- 
ing mare: work horse: pump. Pierson. 
Sandy Spring. Phone Ashton 3821. 
SADDLE HORSE. 5-gaited. sacrifice *05. 
Goins in service, must sell at once. Falls 
Church_88 7-J-1. or_TE._4263. j 
2 BAY GELDINGS, with white markings, i 
5 and ft yrs. old. one 18.1 hands. These 
horses were bought for .show purposes 
and are 3-gated Southern bred and are 
being sold at less than cost because of 
cancellation of horse shows. They are 
perfectly schooled and mannered, beauti- ! 

fullv marked, gentle enough for a child 
to ride, schooled either cross or side saddle 
and harness, periect conformation and 1 

thoroughly sound Shown by appointment 
only and will be sold only to persons 
appreciating exceptional horses. The price 
is *7 50 each. Box 322-B. Star 

_DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
SHEPHERD COLLIE PUPS, real pals, very 
Playful: males, $15, females, *10, Palls 
Church 83I-W-3.___ 
A BEAUTIFUL Gordon setter, has been 
found b.v me. It, is a female: it. wishes a 
home It is very aentle. Please call Geor- 
a ja _294 4evenings. 
BOSTON PUPPY, .1 mos. old: nicely marked, 
pedigreed, male Reasonable. 3104 J9th 
st._n.w Mt. Pleasant. 

HOLLYWOOD KENNEIS—-BOARDING 
Cocker Spaniel and Irish Setter Puppies 
970; Balto AveJ_Berwyn 139 WA. 1324. 
ENGLISH BULL. male. 13 months: house- 
broken and leash broken. Call Alex- 
andria Roll).__ 
KITTENS, 3. want good home: will give 
away: females._Call WI._7.318._ 
DOGS—Exc. home wanted for Nellie, small 
white spitz. 1 yr. old: also a wire-haired 
female, exc. disposition, ladies' pets. Box 
308-B. Star, 
COCKERS. ALL COLORS, S15-S2S-S25. 

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIERS. S15-S20. 
COLLIES. S5-S10: PEKINGESE. MALE. $15. 

WIRE-HAIRED DACHSHUNDS. $25 
Dot Hotel. 7344 Georgia Aye. TA, 4321. 

BOXERS. 
Mossmont Kennels are now offering ex- 

ceptional pups. Phone NA. 7043. Alex. 
0806. 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
CORDWOOD, CUT FOR FIREPLACE OR 
STOVE: OAK OR PINE; S25 CORD. ME. 
4302. DU. 1200__17* 
HARDWOOD delivered your yard, fireplace 
length.^$2o per cord. Phone after 5 p.m. 

WOOD^—Pine boards, for kindling and fire- 
place. I12-ton load. $4. bring your truck. 
Lumber, 3!2C ft. J. Tartisel, Camp Springs, 
M d._Cl in to n 89-J. 

FARM & GARDEN. 
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $1 per 
100 lbs.: t>00 lbs. for *5, $12.50 a ton. 
Rich, sifted soil. OOo lbs $2.50: $8.50 a 
ton, delivered. Glenhurst Dairy, Bethesda. 
Md._DE 5319. 
ENGLISH BOXWOOD and domestic box- 
wood. About Oil beautiful shrubs. Also 
rosebushes._Alexandria 0510._ 

TRACTORS 
And all farm equipment. Falls Church IIM). 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ADDINO MACHINES, calculators, type- 
writers. all kinds, any cond : top price. 
Sun. and eves., CO. 4025; week. DI. 7372. 
_ 

10- 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors, glassware and rugs. Dupont, 0513. 
__ 

25* 
BEDROOM, laving room, odd pieces of any 
kind, antiques, all kinds of glassware; 
highest cash priced paid. Call NA. 7 030. 
After 0 p.m., RA. 7377. 20- 
BEDROOM. dining, living room furniture; 
contents of apts. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY: STORAGE TA. 2037. * 

CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner. 943 Pennu. ave. 
n.w. RE. 2434. Open 9 a m. to 7:30 p.m. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid tor wen's 
Used clothing BCraian’a. 1122 7th st. n.w. 
ME. 3707_Open eve._Will_call._ 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid ;or men's 
used clothing. Harry’s. 1138 7th •♦. n.w. 
DI. 0709 Open eve. Will calL__ 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, furniture, 
washing machines, any kind, any condi- 
tion: cash in 30 mim ics._FR.0738 
FURNITURE, rugs, electric rcig.. washing 
machines, household goods, etc.: absolutely 
highest, cash prices for best'results. Call 
any time. ME. 1924._ 2u*_ 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
prices paid._Call_Murray._Taylor 3333. 

FURNITURE- Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices: bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time, RE. 7904; ME. 5317. 

JEWELRY, diamonds shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men s clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID. Also choice diamonds for 
sale_Max Zweig. 937 D n.w._ME 9113. 
SEWING MACHINE—We out all tJDta: 
repai~: hemstitching buttons covered. 
pleating._S17 P at. RE. 1900. RE 2311. 
SEWING MACHINES bought, exchanged, 
repaired and rented. rill J2th st. n.w. 
NA 1 I 18.___ 
ar.wii'iu mAumnto-useu, any uiunc. 

any style, bought Tor cash. Best price 
paid. NA._5T'o._Ext._:u o._Mr. Shoak. 
TRUMPET—Soldier needs used trumpet or 
cornet. Pvt. (f. c.) Donald Tubert. ;tO!nd 
M. P._ Escort Guard_Co ._Fi. _Meade._Md. 
WASHING MACHINE, new cr“ used, good 
condition._Phone Ordway (>5!M 
WILL STORE piano lor privilege of use. 
MI. 7147. 
WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTHES- radios, 
luggage and jewelry. We Pay the highest 
prices. Please call or write. AD. 
l m:;o ; th si. n w. 

__ 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry: full cash value paid. 

SELINGEFLS. HIS F ST. N.W 
WE BUY old lur coats in any condition. 
Bring them to 

DISTRICT FUR CO., 
60*i F Si. N.W.__RE. in.11. 

GOLD — BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN. INC. 50 YEARS AT 935 F. 

GOLD-DIAMONDS 
WATCHES. 

Highest cast prices paid. Get our offer 
before you sel’. Arthur Markel. 9 IS F st. 
n w.. Rm. :i(M National O'.’M. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches. In- 

itialed Dirthstone. diamond and weddini 
rinia. any other Jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased. Highest prices paid. New York 
Jewelry Co.. 7*?7 7th at._n/w_ 

RADIOS 
RECORD PLAYERS. 

All kinds of radios and record players, 
table and floor models: highest cnees paid. 
Mr. Hams. 7‘iT 'Ith st. n.w. 

I 
GET OUR ESTIMATE 
BEFORE YOU SELL 

OR EXCHANGE 

Surprisingly High Prices Paid! 
Before you »ell anything photo- 
graphic CAMERAS. LENSES. 
MOVIE EQUIPMENT, etc. ... let us 
Quote you our highest cash price. 
The present big demand for this 
merchandise makes it possible for 
you to get mote, today. Call in 
person ... or phone. 

gWCAP/TAL EP CAMERA 
Jk PXCPAMfP 

|| NATIONAL 8933 

1003 PENNA. AVENUE N.W. 
--•^=rr-r=- -:-~ — — r—_ 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 

For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- 
tisers are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 
announcements under For 
Rent Classifications. 

COLONIAL PLAZA CT.—Rm.. hotel, serv- 
ice: nr. bus; pvt. bath. pvt. entr.: SI 5 
wk. dble. Rt. 3. Berwyn. Md._Berwyn 273. 
HILLCREST. 3220 30th st. s.e., Va block 
Alabama ave. bus—Nicely furnished rooms, 
twin beds, unlim. phone, laundry privi- 
leges: S20 each. Ludlow 045o. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE front room, tw'in beds, 
on same floor as bath; Va block to bus. 
Adams *4738._ 
COMFORTABLE SINGLE ROOM.'near bus! 
n.w. section: young man or young lady, 
Rentile:_unlim phone._Woodley 0187. 

CHEVY CHASE. Military rd.. nr. Conn.— 
Gentlemen only: *3 large rooms on second 
floor; beds have innerspring mattresses. *3 
bat hints.; 1-car garage: no housekeeping: 
detached house, occupied by 3 adults. 
Phone Ordway 3630._•_ 
UPPER Ifith ST—Basement rm. dble. or 
single; best transp.; reasonable rates. TA. 
5*01 5._ 
2148 FLORIDA AVE. N.W -Comfortable 
rm.. twin beds: walking distance: quiet 
voune ladies. Christians._Michigan 315*4. 

3 320 HARVARD N.W.—Sleeping room 
with privilege of housekeeping. See man- 
ager. Room 21._ 
111 KENTUCKY AVE. BE.—Room for 8 
girls or married couple. Also single room. 
Private home. Recreation room and tele- 
phone privileges. Phone Franklin 3085. 

__ 

2217 NAYLOR FD. S.E., near Navy Yard. 
Naval Research Lab.—2 connecting rnis 
running water; suitable 2 men._TR. 8023. 

535 KENYON ST. N.W.—Large front room, 
twin beds, inner-spr mattresses; blk. car 
and bus; $4 ea. Call TA. 0500. 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 

“It’s ft fine thing when your sister gets long pants before you do!” 

ROOMS FURNISHID. 
(Continued.) 

ARTISTIC CORNER 8TUDIO RM.. large 
closet, adl. shower-bath: new detached 
home: aas heat: line transp. OR, 5578. 
3015 KALORAMA RD. N.W.—Large iintle 
room, next t^th; also vacancy for young 
.ady in dotwlc room: home prlvll._ 
WESTMORELAND HILLS—Single front 
room for gentleman: private home. pvt. 
bath: transportation excellent. Call 
OL. rt2(U.__ 
I'*<iT VARNUM ST. N.wT^Comfbrtably 
turn. rm. In private adult home. Navy or 
Army offlcer pref.; *30 uio._RA._HR34. 
0.10 M ST. S.W.—Nice, warm room, con- 
tinuous hot water. well furnished, next 
bath._single:_loi' 1 gentleman._ME._35tt». 
PETWORTH SECTION—Large front room! 
twin beds. 2 closets: young man to share 
with another: next bath, shower. RA. 5030. 
1340 JEFFERSON ST. N.W.—Young gentile 
girl to share rm. with another girl: nice 
pvt. home. nr. trtns. Georgia 7001._ 
001 WEBSTER ST. RW.. Ant. 1—Two 
furnished rooms, suitable for 4 girls; rent 
reasonable._ 
SILVER SPRINGr~MD—Room-with-pri- 
vate family, next shower, for 1 gentle- 
main_Sllgo_805X, 
CONN. AND LEROY—3 'double rooms and 
one single room, next bath; gentlemen only. 
2135 Leroy pi. n.w_ 
TAKGMA PARK—Double room In private 
home; convenient to transportation. 7303 
Hilton ave._Sligo_847H. 
4843 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.. ApL4. 
—Twin bed rm : gentlemen preferred Call 
Sunday all day or after 5 p.m. weekdays. 
RA. 04 54. 
near cALVIN COOLIDOE HIGH1—Newly 
furn. twin bedim 1 or *2 refined girls, next 
tiled bath and shower. 1 block express bus; 
Jewish family._TA *234H._ 17* 
IMMACULATE HOUSE, everything brand- 
o**w„ excellent transportation: double, 
$*., .50 each. 1 94fi Bill more st. n.w;. 
I7 0.{ RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Sgle" 
jnd dble. rms.. running water, shower, 

1 ..>0 day: hotel service: family rates. 
.{50-: CONN. AVE.—Cheerful dble. studio 
mi., unlim. phone, transp. ai door. 
EM _0O91 
1519 VARNUM ST.N.W.—*Beautiful front', 
for ^4 girls; com. transp. Phone Georgia 

.1114 WISCONSIN AVE" N.W.— Double bed- 
rooms. very reasonable. Free parking 
space for cars. _Call WO. ”809. 
NEAR 4th AND R. l7 AVE N.E. cai:s~and 
buses, bright and sunny double room, next 
to shower, unlim. phone. $.55 double. MI. 

THE CHURCHILL. 17 40 P st. n.w Single 
rooms, with running water, nr. bath and 
shower. $lo wkly. 
LGE. RM J5xl5, IN HANDSOME HOUSE, 
m. Chevy Chase Circle. w'indows. and 
door on porch, semi-pvt. bath: bus at 
corner: gentleman: *m OR 
DOWNTOWN, i;ii: R. I. ave. n.w.. Apt. 
.»04—Lge. front, nr. bath, shower, unlim. 
phone: reas; gentleman. 
‘2009 QUE ST. N.W.—Double and .single 
nns conv. to transportation; rent, reason- 
able 
NICELY FURNISHED, large room, near 
INth and Columbia id. n.w. Adult family. 
Men only: reasonable._Columbia 2054. 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM; gentleman, gentile” 
Govt, employe or Army or Navy; new 
house, shower, coal heat: 15 mins. D. C 
just off Lee hgwy, Arlington. Chestnut 
044 1 
1054 PARK RD. N.W. 2nd floor, front, 
nicely /urn twin beds: nr. Mt. Pleasant 
cars and bus $lo wk. 
1822 LAMONT ST N.W. Space for 1 
young lady in room with housekeeping 
privil.: $22 mo.; space In bedim $20 mo. 
AD 522.5 
920 EMERSON ST. N.W. Large from bed- 
rtn.. twin beds: conv. transp.; unlim. 
phone; Jewish home. RA. 1920. 
DOWNTOWN, 1031 Que st. n.w. — Warm, 
newly furn.# double rooms with running 
water, twin beds; also girl to share room 
with another. 
NEAR JOth AND. COL. RD block”from 
car line or bus—Single, double, also share 
loom: $4 50 week. girls_onl.v. AD 2081. 
1483 NEWTON ST.' N.W.. Apt. 34—1Double 
room: nr. streetcar, bus, shopping; laundry 
privileges. CO 4220 
18th AND COL. RD. SECTION—Large 
room, twin beds, unlim. phone, conv. trans- 
portation._CO _4 I 20 1 7* 
1220 10th ST. N.W.—Front, near bath, 
iominuous hot water, gentleman. Disfict 
9328. • 

1320 FARRAGUT ST. N W One large 
room, double bed. private home, 14th st 
car. TA. 937 7 1• 

AND SINGLE bedrooms* cooking 
facilities: lovely home, close to transporta- 
tion, telephone evening* alter 0. SL. 0117. 

_____ 
is* 

I***®, V.ARNUM ST. N.W.- Bedroom and 
small living room, suitable /or employed 
married couple TA. 9792. 
BRADLEY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB. Be- 
thesda. Md.—Gentile gentlemen only. 
Nicely furnished single room with private 
bath. $4 5 mo. Single accommodation without private bath. $25 mo. Maid serv- 
ice and use of golf course included in 
rates Reasonably priced meais available. 
Located 12 miles from Munition Bldg. Phone WI. 1840. 
CHEVY CHASE 'home of Army officer* — 

Bedroom, private bath, gas heat, telephone 
111 room, transp. to Pentagon B'dg : Army 
or Navy officer preferred WI. 8010. 
DOUBLE ROOM, semi-private bath, unlim. 
phone, private home: gentleman preferred. 
EM. 5388.^3427 34th pi. n.w 

N.W.—Large room for one. 
1 J block 1st taxi zone; private entrance; 

share bath with I :_gentleman only. 
3321 J 7 th ST. N.W. M 7th and Park id.) — 

Large front room, running water, 1 or 2 employed gentiles:_iio drinking. 
CHEVY CHASE—Attrac. double front rm 
twin beds, new furn., semi-pvt. bath; some 
use of kitchen: $22.50 ea. WO. 9184. 

! TAKOMA PARK. MD.—Master bedroom, 
nicely fur., ample lor 2 gentlemen; near 
District line: $5«». SL.0998. 
5200 KANSAS AVE. N.W.-^Comfort able 
room suitable for i or 2 in private, adult 
home: next to bath. GE. 5030. 
1919 19th ST. N.W—Small furnished 
room, next bath, 2nd floor, $20. Dupont 
2 0 1 4 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, furn room! 
cooking privileges. Apply 2144 P st. n.w. 
Do not phone 
VICINITY DUPONT CIRCLE. 1030 J 9th 
st.—Large single, well-heated 2nd-floor rm. 
in Christian home for settled gentleman. 
LARGE BACK ROOM w'ith sleeping porch, 
for 1 or 2; available Saturday, Nov. 21. 
Taylor 0189. 
NR. CATHEDRAL—Reasonable, single room 
for gentleman: detached home; conv. 
transp. Woodley 0720. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C—Single corner room 
for man. gentile, private home, unlim. 
phone. $35._391 o lngomai. OR 5390. 
1504 UPSHUR ST. N.W.*—Nicely furn. 
room for gentleman, convenient to loth 
st. bus and car: Jewish family. TA. 0174 
1405 SPRING RD. N.W.—Double front, 
Hollywood divans, pvt. home gentiles, 
‘a block 14th or 10th sis. transp $20 
ea or_$35 sgle._GE. 4201 alter <5 p m. 
1 7 42 PARK RD. N.W.—Double rm twin 
beds, large closet. 2nd fl. Also rm., double 
bed._3rd fl _CO._7580. 
CATHEDRAL AVE. OFF CONN- Large 
warm front room, private bath, adult 
home, 2 gentlemen, refs $02.50. Adams 
3584 
134 1 L ST. N.W -Large attractively fur- 
nished front twin bedroom, with south- 
ern exposure. $8 50 weekly. 
1450 GIRARD ST N.W.. -The Palmer 
House.’' Very nicely furnished, well heat- 
ed. twin bedroom, adjoining bath. $35. 
1308 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. <nr. 20th 

i and M>—Very nicely furnished well 
heated single rooms, near showers, $20 
to $27.50 

ci. rt.n.—rui imuics uiiiy. very 
large twin bedroom, adjoining bath, $18.75 
each monthly. 
i:W« LONGFELLOW ST. N.W—Double 

! front, room for I or 2 gentlemen; conven- 
l ient transportation. 

1219 VERMONT AVE., downtown—Rear 
basement rm.: very warm: private bath; 

I suitable 2: S-'W mo. ME. 7 20-4. 
513 CONCORD AVE. N.W.—Girl to share 
master bedrm.. twin beds, newly furir. next 
bath; unlim. ph.; bus at door; *30 ea. 
TA. 8878. 
1018 SPRING" RD.~N.W.—Large double 
room, twin beds: also girl to share room 
with another: clean private home, all con- 
veniences^ Adams_8430. _ 

• 

4315 Tth ST. N.W.—First floor, front, 1 or 
Z: near express bus; reasonable. Taylor 
•2728. • 

4713 ASBURY PL. N.W.—Single room lor 
gentleman only, near bath, $30 per month. 
Phone EM._2393. J 8* 
1800 BLK. IRVING ST. N.W..Single, new- 
ly iurnished room for auiet gentleman. 
Call NO. 3337 before 5 p.m. 
15 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN, private 
home, large room, twin beds, next bath; 
express bus. RA. 8833 
SUNNY, COMF. RM., next bath, gentlemen 
pref._RA. 3988. • 

1753 QUE N.W.—GIRLS-—Desirable triple 
rms. with lavatory, near shower; inner- 
spring mattresses; basement, cooking privi- 
lege. _MI. 9440. • 

1435 CHAPIN ST N.W.—A-l lge." rm 
twin beds. pvt. bath: det. home. nr. 14th 
st. car. 1st cab xone; 2 gents., *5 wk. ea. 

_____19* 
501 SEWARD SQ. SE—Nicely furn. rms. 
for girls only; conv. transp.; sale. beds. 
FR._3.307'.____ _18* 
FRONT ROOM, private home, no other 
roomers; settled woman, washing, cooking, 
ironing privileges, *35 per month. CH. 
4311 between 8-9 p.m_ • 

110 1.3th ST. N.E.—One room for light 
housekeeping. 
4474 RESERVOIR RD. N.W.—Single and 
cheap dble., 3 beautilul rooms: nice loca- 
tion. conv. transp. Ordway 0888._ 
534 3rd ST. N.E.—Large front room, com- 
bination living bedroom, nicely turn., semi- 
pvt. bath, running hot water._ 
4811 ARKANSAS AVE N.W —Large front 
rm.. next bath, $35 for 1. $35 for 2, gen- 
tlemen._OE. 9114. 3 HI family, 

_ 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 1735 Riggs Pi. n.w.— 
Attrac. studio room with fireplace, tele- 
phone, semi-private bath, alcove with elec- 
tric refrigerator, breakfast grill, for re- 
flned_person:_$50 monthly.__ 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, downtown, large 
room. 135 single, *4o double Per mo. 938 
22nd st. n.w._ 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, downtown, single 
and double rms.. for men; »35 mo. up: 
shower and phone. 1424 Belmont at. n.w. 

ONE OR TWO QIRL8 for a studio room. 
Misa Helen Komsta, after 6, CO. 9759. 
Lovely location,_• 
DOUBLE room, with double bed,, next to 
bath: conv. transp.. 3 Govt, employed 
young women. Calf after 7. HO. 3155. 

2,519 CONN. AVE., opposita Bhoreham 
Hotel. Bus stop. Single rm., semi-pvl. 
bath. Inner wrings; gentleman only. 

ROOMS FURNISHED, 
1511 PARK RD. N.W., Apt. 2—Clean rm. 
with twin beds, to share with another 
girl, gentile; unlim. phone, laundry privi- 
lege._CO. 6701._ 
450 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Large front 
rm. for 2 or 3 girls; laundry privilege. 
Bus stop_at door._RA. 6651._ 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 2101 N at.. Apt. 7— 
Bright cheerful rm. for 1 or 2 ouiet young 
ladies._Walking_distance. 
3472 14th ST. N.W.—$17 ea. Large 
front rm. for 3. Single beds, laundry 
privilege._Trans._*t door. 
IRVING ST. N.W.—New twin beds. For 

1 or 2 girls, or couple. Excellent transp. 
Plenty heat and hot water; laundry privi- 
leges._Jewish family. CO. 3753. 
1208 M ST N.W.—Large clean rm., twin 
beds, suitable for 2 or 3 people. W’alk 
dist. to downtown._ME. 8262. 
612 DELAFIELD PL. N.W.—Double room, 
convenient to bath; near transportation. 
TA. 2150._ 
SINGLE ROOM for Govt, girl in private 
home. Call TA. 6144 after_4 p.m. 
2 SINGLE ROOMS with private bath, cross 
ventilation; suitable 2 gentile gentlemen. 
TA. 7910. 
VACANCY for 1 girl in lovely twin-bed 
rm., pvt home; $22.60 mo. RA. 7836 
after 5:30 p.m. 
FIRST TIME OFFERED and immediately 
available, newly furnished throughout; dou- 
ble. $22.50 ea.; triple. $20 ea. In best n.w. 
location 14th and Columbia rd. district. 
Maid service, l.h k. and laund. priv.: Ti- 
mm. walk everything. EM. 17 20 or 1361 
Columbia rd. n.w.__ 
1751 HOBART ST. N.W. < Mt. Pleasant » — 

Larue front room, private bath; private 
Christian home._18* 
2611 ADAMS MILL RD. N.W.. Apt. 24 (I 
blk. west J8th and Col. rd. n.w.)—Large 
double room, semi-private bath, deep 
closet, for two ladies; $20 each. Phone 
Hobart • 

MEN ONLY—Dupont Circle, 1711 P st. 
n.w.; single rooms, showers. 
UPPER 16th ST. N.W.—Young woman. 
Jewish, to share room with another; pvt. 
family; $6 per wk. Phone RA. 5439 
alter 6. 
3027 13th ST. N W.—2 beautiful connect- 
ing rooms, pvt. unlim. phone, full-length 
mirror, use of reception room with piano, 
suit, for 3 ladies. 
4315 15th ST. N.W.-—Bedroom, twin beds, 
adjoining sitting room for 2 refined adults, 
semi-pvt. bath; convenient transp. TA. 
tt 1 7 2 
447 LAMONT ST.—Single, attr. front rm 
pvt. home, shower, unlim. phone; 15 mm. 
to town. $5 wk._TA. 4881. 
NEAR fifth AND COL. RD., "block from 
car line or bus—Single, double, also share 
room: #4.50 week: gi rlsonly. AD 2ojs1. 
3005 ORDWAY ST. N.W.—Large ""front 
room, twin beds, unlimited telephone. Ap- 
ply in person. 

MASTER BEDROOM, pvt. shower bath, 
comfortably furn. for 2. 1 block to bus. 
2740 Woodley pL_n.w. 
1754 PARK RD. N.W.—Large light, "com- 
fortable. for 3 girls; sep. beds. 2 lge. closets, 
laundry privileges, close to trans ; $18 ea. 
CO. 0000. 
23 7 FARRAGUT ST N.W—2 refined gen- 
tile girls, twin beds. rev. inner-spring 
mattresses, next to bath with shower, pvt. 
home. 2nd floor: express bus RA. 8038. 
4 7 1 7 4 th ST N.W.—Comfortable room 
next bath, unlim. phone, conven. transp.; 
#25 mo. RA. 1330. 
17oi loth ST. N.W.—Large room tor 2 
gentlemen, twin beds, semi-pvt. bath and 
shower. Call alter ti pm, DU. 1000, Apt. 
54 8 
CHEVY CHASE. D C.—Girl to share very 
large front room with another, nicely furn., 
pvt. bath, shower. Phone ext.; near bus. 
EM. 5810. 
ATTRACTIVE double room with private 
porch, next to bath. Also basement room 
with kitchenette. Near 14th st. car. 3541 
13th st n. w HO. 04 7 8. 
700 ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD N.W 
Unusually attractive single and twin rms. 
Express bus. close in. RA. 7 17:’. 
7 54 ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD N W off 
Georgia ave 1 •_> block cars, and express 
bus. Dble rni., sgle. bed. nicely furn., $10 
per wk. 
2005 ADAMS MILL RD N W Apt 33— 
Large bedroom lor 2 men. Hobart 0307. 
DOWNTOWN, near 10th and K Twin-bed 
room, near bath, shower; young men. 
ME. 5155 

_ 

1402 DECATUR ST N.W Large room", 
newly turn twin beds, semi-private bath: 
conveniently located to car and bus; for 
couple or 2 gentlemen. 
DESIRABLE RM.. next bath, twin beds; 
good location; gentlemen preferred. Glebe 
0400. 
7 It; TUCKERMAN ST. N.W."--Newly fur- 
nished rm next to bath: express bus serv- 
ice; gentile only. Randolph 0417. 

! 040 K ST. N.W., Home Apt., Apt. 33— 
; Downtown, front rm.; gentleman or eni- 

ployed couple: elev. service. ME. 307 3. 
SHEPHERD PARK, near Walter Reed Hos- 

* pital—Beautifully furnished room, twin 
beds. Venetian blinds, unlim. phone, maid 
serv.: ideal transp.: employed couple or 2 
gentlemen: references. GE 1170. 
3815 GARFIELD ST N.W.—Master bed- 
room. pvt. bath, no other roomers: gentile 

! gentleman or employed couple. EM. 8504 
4 7 02 loth ST. N E.—Nice large room in 
Michigan Park for 1 or 2 girls. Call after 

| 5:3o p m.. AD. .3342._ 
j CHEVY CHASE. MD -Large beautiful 
! room. pvt. bath;_new home._WI. 0402._ 

BEST N.W. RES. SEC 
Lge. dble. coiner rm.. pvt. bath: pvt. 

home: coal heat: bus stop at door; gentile 
gentlemen #50 monthly. 3520 Van Ness. 
Emerson 7000. 

, NEWLY FURN., TWIN RMS. 
2030 WOODLEY PL. N.W'., nr. Conn, 

ave. bus and Shoreham Hotel. #2 7.5o mo. 
ea. Also twin-bed rm. on Belmont st., 
$1 7 50 mo. ea.; gentile Govt. emp. AD. 
5283. 

_ 

COLORED—Single room for rent, fur- 
i nished. 431J_C1 ay st._n.e_18 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
ARLINGTON—Girl to share pine-paneled 
basement rm. with another girl: complete 
bath: conv. War and Navy Depts.CH. 2 1 18. 

i CHEVERLY Master bedrm.. pvt. bath and 
j telephone; with private family. Phone 
; Warfield 1170__ 
! ARLINGTON. VA.. 1423 N. Greenbrier st.— 
Gentlemen, twin beds, next bath: unlimited 
phone, loc* bus: double. #40: single. #25. 
CH. 1243 atter_J7_ p in.. a»y_time Sunday. 
DOUBLE ROOM, twin beds, next to bath: 

I unlimited phone: two gentile gentlemen. 
#1 7.50_each._CH. 0201. 
GENTLEMEN —OFFICERS. ATTEN TI ON— 
Warm suites and studio rooms with private 
lav. Clubroom, hotel service. 10-cent bus. 
Good location. A reasonable place to live 
and entertain — Club_Glebe—Glebe .3040. 
OUIO LESS BLVD.. Arlington. Va. -Beautiful 
master bedrm.. private bath, twin beds, in 
adult family, gentiles. 
ARLINGTON—Attractive double room, also 
single room, next bath reasonable con- 
venient to Pentagon Bldg. 1705 N. Oak 
st. Glebe 5540. 

! ARLINGTON. 27 00 S. Lang st.— -Connect 
; ing rooms, bath: convenient to Pentagon; 

2 men. JA. 1804-M after 0 pin. • 

HOME OF NAVAL OFFICER. master bed- 
living room. I tic buses. Arl., Wash.. War 
and Navy Bldas.: gentleman._ CH. 1730. 
SILVER SPRING—New home, unlim. ph.. 
laund. priv.; conv. transp.: break, opt.; 
girN. gentiles. SH. 2353 after 7 p in. 

ALEXANDRIA. Braddock Hgts.—Furn. 
; front rm.. twin beds, next to bath: conv. 

to Pentagon; refined gentleman, gentile. 
I TE. 2245. 

_ 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
; 73! 8th ST. S.E.—Double room for rent, 

j Apply before jll am. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
TWO GENTLEMEN de.sire room in private 
family, good habits, references. Box 4U.s-c, 

j Star. 1 ; * 

COUPLE, young, colored, want large room 
| or small apartment, no children or pets. 

and use of kitchen. Call LI. h04:{ after 

j 8 a m. _* 
! NURSE wants nice, warm single room. n.w. 

Five dollars week. Box Star. 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE from Chicago 
needs immediately comfortable room. 

I private bath, in gentile home, with con- 
i venient transportation to Pentagon Build- 
! i»K. Prefers n.w. D C. References ex- 

changed. Box *!-E. Star 1 !♦* 
QUIET ROOM, well furnished, near Cap- 
itol. private home or modern apartment. 
Box 9-E. Star. * 

GENTLEMAN, cultural interests, desires 
quiet, exceptional accommodations; pri- 
vacy; piano desirable; short distance down- 
town. Box n-E. St a ♦ 

_ROOMS WITH BOARD._ 
.‘t YOUNG LADIES to share rm *35 each: 
excellent meals: lovel.v home: all young 
people: tennis court. OL. Htin.'i. 
3S-:i( KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Nice roomst 
delicious kosher meals: reasonable; also 
table board. RA. 4 I 7N. 
1705 UPSHUR ST. N.W.—Single room, 

| running water: excellent, meals; i block 
10th st._Gentlemen only. 

I 2233 N. VERNON ST., in nearby Arling- 
ton—Room and board for 3 girls in nice 
home._ CH. H47K. Mrs Shipley. 
1325 lttth ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. rooms 
for yorng ladies and young men; running 
water, telephone, excellent board; elevator. 
_17* 
RM. AND BOARD in Christian home, close 
In._Hobart ti!>55. after 7 pin 

3002 13 th ST. N.W—1 single. double 
and triple rooms, unlim. phone, showers: 
1 blk._cars:_ientiles:_*40_and *45. 
1334 EYE ST. N.W.—Young' men~ and 
women: newly furnished: good food' *28 
to *32.____ 20* 
DUPONT CLUB. 1320 loth st. n.w.— 
Vac., ladies and gent.; also double bas. 
room:_walkiiLg distance._Dupont 0340. 
5013 loth ST. N.W.—Master bedroom, 
suitable for 3 adults: private bath; excel- 
lent table._RA. 7209. 
3014 25th ST. N.E.—Private home, large 
Iront room. 2 exposures, twin or double 
beds; 2 blocks Mi. Rainier car line or cross- 
town bus; varied diet; excellent neighbor- 
hood._Shown by aapt. only. North 7213. 
1710 M 8T. N.W., Apt. .3—Vacancy for 1 
girl to share with another, twin beds, 
unlim. phone; convcn. transp.: newly furn. 
ARLINGTON—Rm. with 2 beds, in lovely 
home. V, blk. from bus. Oxford 3050. 

TOWN CLUB. 1800 Mass ave. n.w.— 
Famous for food. Room for 4 boys or 4 
girls. Dupont 1284.__ 
1029 lBth ST N.W.—Vacancy for young 
girl in room with two others. Good food. 
Phone MI. 9230._ _ 

1818 TNGLE8IDE TERRACE N.W.—Young 
girl to share iclean room with another; 
*35 mo. mi^ 4190. 
1841 IRVING 8T. N.W —Largg triple, also 
vaoancy for 2. single beds; conv. trans.. 
■Iris. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
(Continued.) 

GIRLS ONLY; 10 min.. 10c bus to Penta- 
gon Bldg.; newly furn beautiful home: 
plenty heat: laundry and liv. rm. privileges. $44. TE. ^95. __ 

N ST. N.W.—Refined home, housing defense workers, in best downtown sec- 
uon, Pble rm.. other desirable vacancies^ 

BELMONT GARDENS. 
1759 R ST. N.W. 

UMJ room*. oO bathrooms, central loca- 
tion. nr. Dupont Circle; formerly Italian 
Embassy. Transient and permanent guests. 

rai.e,s^for Army and Navy officers. S1.50 to $*..Oo per day. Meals optional. Hobart 7<0o. 

140TT6thTN W 
Basement studio for men. Also vacancy for ladies. Plenty of heat and hot water. Excellent meals. Switchboard 

DADIAN HALL; 
1 84’! 10th N.W. 

Two adjoining rooms with running water for 4 girls. $-40 each. Also vacancy in 
triple for young girl. s4*T5o._ 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
NAVAL OFFICER desires rm. and board in especially refined home, or boarding pi. 
catering to 4 or more boarders. Plea-# 
givejocation. Box 300-B. Star. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- 
Users are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 
announcements under For 
Rent Classifications. 

WANTED YOUNG MAN TO SHARE studio apt. with 2 other young men; reasonable; close to downtown area. RE 434X after x p m. 
WILL SUBLEASE LUXURIOUSLY FUR- 
utshed fi-room. 3 bath penthouse apart- 
ment: beautiful outlook: localed in ex- 
clusive club: hotel service; December 15th lor 4 months; rent, $1.75.110 oer month; kentile only: no children Box 70-C. Star. 
GLOVER PARK—WILL SHARE ROOM and privileges in apt. with another woman 
or girl: references. Woodley 7.35(1. 
GENTILE GIRL TO SHARE NEW. COM^ nletely furn 1-bedroom apt., n w ; refs. Emerson (140.3 
YOUNG LADY TO SHARE CENTRALLY localed commodious, comfortably furnish- ed three-room apartment until mid-Jan- 
uary District 3500 after 0 pm 
FREE RENT AND BOARD FOR MARRIED couple m exchange for wife’s services in home Full use of 5-room house with pri- vate bedroom. Box 22-E. Star. • 

JEWISH CURL TO SHARE ATTRACTIVF,- 
ly furm apt vie Wardman Park; reason- able CO. 1959 after 7 p m 
JEWISH GIRL Mi TO SHARE APART- 

three others: low rent. Call CjE. 1904 after 6 p.m 
IMMEDIA PELY AVAILABLE. NEWLY iiirn. and unusually large studio rm. with 
aaj. f ull -si?.c Kit.-dinette; maid service; 
nrst floor of bldg. 5-min. walk to every* Unnsi In best J4th and Columbia rd. d‘stnet. Suitable for 2 or 2 $89 J.'tUL 
Columbia rd. n.w. or EM 1729 
COLUMBIAN HALL. J 2-52 COLUMBIA RD. ii w Modern apartment for 2 or 4 cirls. utilities included; $5 each. 
1M!» MINTWOOD PL N.W. NR |Sth and Columbia rd Basement, 2 small mis., Frigidaire. sink: reasonable. 

INGLESIDE TERRACE N.W 2 
rooinr. lor light housekeeping, next to 
bath. pvt. emr 

17.?! KENYON ST. N.W.—2 ROOMS AT- 
tractively furn.. no rent; some one to earn 
lor hall and furnace. Call between 7 and 
9 p in 

REFINED YOUNG BUSINESSWOMAN TO 
share nicely furn. apt inch kit bath and 
sn unlim nhone. with another conv. 
transp Conn ave. n w WO 8225 

] '*2 2 MONROE ST N.W'.' -DOUBLE ROOM 
for l.h.k.. sink, utilities included 
2 ROOMS. MAPLE FURNITURE. FRIGID- 
aire. private entrance, util, mcl., oil heat; couple Cal! Franklin 07 25. 
YOUNG LADY BETWEEN 25 AND 20 
yrs to share 2-room and bath apt. with 
another Call after 7 p.m Taylor 4791. 
2- ROOM APT.. UTILITIES FURNISHED^ 
Phone Randolph 4282. 5905 Blair rd n w. 

U'*"2 5th ST. N.W—LARGE FRONT 
room. Frigid elec grill: Govt.-empl. gen- 
lties. __Tavlor 7 888 • 

SELDOM AT HOME, WILL SHARE LOVE- 
ly apt. with refined young couple. Phona 
HO 5918 before 2 p.m. 
3 22 5th ST. N.E.— 2-ROOM NICELY FURN* 
apt. including gas. elec. Frigidaire and 
neat. $10 \vk.: couple only 
2 ROOMS. GOOD NORTHWEST SECTION. I reduced for work, small rooming house. 
Box 5-E. Star 
CURL TO SHARE APARTMENT. H -W H 
every convenience: $25 Apply after S 

J P ‘i1 161. 1515 East Falkland lanp, 
| Silver Spring. Md. is^ 
GIRL TO SHARE APARTMENT WITH 2 
others; convenient location reasonable. 
RE. 2081, Ext. 112, after 0 p.m Wednes- 
day • 

212 H ST N.W —2 ROOMS ON SECOND 
floor, convenient for housekeeping ( nil 
R A 5 2'2 
THE ARMY CALLS--HAVE NEW ATT 
new- furniture. Must buy furniture to E~r. 
apt.. $285. Rent. $5H. heat and water in- 
cluded Apr 1. 8590 Greenwood ?'r, 
Takoma Park. Aid 
4 RMS. PVT. B. $119. RM. L.H.K,, NR, bath. $23. 1422 E Capitol (Lin. Pk >. LI. 7 500. 

<2 RMS. REFG. NR. B. $45 2 RMS.I refg.. nr. b.. $60. 51 Randolph pi. n w. 
HO. 944*V 
2 RMS REFG7. NR^ BATH. $50 2 1 pi O 
st. n.w. (Dup. Circle). No kit. sink. MI. 
7298. • 

| FIRST FLOOR OF PRIVATE HOME 
Large living room, dining room, bedroom, 

bath with shower, elec, kitchen; basement 
with laundry facilities: garagp; all utilities 
including unlim. phone linens, china, sil- 
ver optional 'have ample supply) for 

S couple, preferably business: bus at door 2 
blocks Georgia ave. shopping center $150 
per month; $100 required for furniture 
damage; to be returned if none at expira- 
Lon of term. 701 Wayne ave Silver 
Spring. Md._ 

; MOVING, PACKING fir STORAGE. 
; MOVING AND STOR^E. reasonable ratesT 
1 will take your surplus furniture as part 

payment on your moving Edelman’s Mov- 
iog & Storage Co., Taylor 2927-_* 

* APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
3- HOOM APT FURN OR UNFURN REA- 
.'unable 1 ‘31 Shady Side ave., Capitol Hits.. Md._____ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
TAKOMA PK, 3 LOVELY APTS UNFUR4 beaut, surroundings: reas. rent: adults only: 
110 smoking, drinking SH 56X1. 
3 BDRM KITCHEN. DINETTE. BATH, 
semi-detached, lst-fl. apt.; turn over pos- 
session to party buying almost new furni- 
ture for cash. Phone TR .Inert lx* 
.'intlX CONN. AVE N.W. 3 ROOMS: 5356 

! 44ih st. n.w—4 rooms; convenient trans- 
J oortation. Woodley .3X16. 
! ROOMS, kitchen, bath and GA 

lase. no Frigidaire. private entrance Cal] Siiso J33.il after 5 p in 13 Carroll Manor 
Circle. Takoma Park Md 
ONE LARGE ROOM AND KITCHEN. 3nd fl. front, a.tn.i.: one. Sin; two. Sfi7.n0. North Capiiol cars No. lfi Evans si. n e. 
ATTRACTIVE APT 1st FIXXDR PARTLY 
Him., large room, kitchen, bath, porch, 
a.111.1.; employed couple, no drinking, no 
pets. TR 1.345. 
WISH TO EXCHANGE MODERN APt7 
n.w .3'^ rooms, *63. for 3-bedroom apt. 

I or .3 or more bedroom house, n.w. Call P.M. 3!I4!I before I p.m Wed or Thurs 
COLORED—SMALL BASEMENT APT % 

\ rooms, kit. ana bath: gas, elec, and heat 
: furn. 637 6th st. n.e, 

_ 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
RESPONSIBLE NAVAL OFFICER- AND 
wife desire apt ronv. tran-p, to Amer. U. 

i Call HA 4S53 after 4 or all day Sun 
BUSINESSMAN WIFE AND BOY. H 
.veur.--. desire 4-room apt., unlurn., best of 

i references; $50-855; prefer s.e. section. 
i'R 94(1.) 
MARRIED COUPLE*”WISHES *RENT OR 

j sublet furnished apartment from now until 
January 1st. ME. 0990 alter 9 p.m. 1, B. 
CLARK. 1 1 ♦ 

j FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. 1 OR $ 
bedroom apt. in modern apt. bldR. n.w. sec- 
tion, close m; limit. *15o. DI 3797 
FAMILY OF 3 ADULTS. OLD WASHINO- 
ion residents, need apt. in n.w.. at lea 2 
bedrooms: no children, no pets. EM. tit'll. 
'I ROOMS, KITCHENETTE AND BATH, 
twin beds, modern, bv 2 ref Naval service- 
men: n.w. section. Bax 497-C. Star IS* 

; APT. WANTED. FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished: .3 or 4 rooms, kitchen and bath. 

| Call Dupont 9507. IS* 
[ FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED TWO* 

bedroom, hr.usekeepins apartment, avail- 
able January i or sooner, near Capitol, 
Box J I H-C. Star. 17* 
FURNISHED-UNFURNISHED. 17” 2*BED- 

! room apart, by Dec 1st: would consider 
buying furniture on sublease, excellent 

i references; professional man. Box 4xx-c, 
[ Star. __1 
i WILL SUBLEASE NICELY-FURNISHED 

1 'i to 2Va rooms in refined section, by re- 
liable manager of large chain stores, 

i Republic 9HHo. Mr. Nelson. 

| TWO WOMEN DESIRE FURNISHED 
! housekeeping apt: Dec I to Apr. 1; ref. 

exchanged Call JA. 312S-W aftei^n pm. 

i CIVILIAN EXECUTIVE WANTS FURn7 
modern liv. rm„ bedrm bath apt., n.w. 
downtown; $100. HO. 0500. Ext. 2, 7 to 
9 p m._ 
FURN 3 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH.' 
by 2 adults: near transportation, conven- 
ient to Catholic church Box 1-E. Star. • 

YOUNO NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE DE- 
sire furnished apartment or room; handy 
to Navv Yard. Call MR. JACKSON, TR. 
1H12 after 5:30 p.m. • 

NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE DE8TRB 
nicely furnished apartment for 4 to 8 
weeks: preferably Bethesda. Chevy Chase 
or Northwest section. Wisconsin Hhiji 
FURNISHED APT YOUNO MARRIED 
cou-ple. gentiles, both work; on or before 
Dec. 1._Box 13-E. Star. 18* 

YOUNG ARMY OFFICER AND EMPLOYED 
wife desire furnished apartment in D C. 
or Virginia: references. Call Ordway 6241 
after fl:3Q p.m._• 
MARINE OFFICER WIFE, NO CHILDREN, 
perm. located: 2-bedrm. furn. apt ; District 
suburbs. MISS ROHRER RE. 5700 I pa 

WANTED FURNISHED APT — UVINO 
room, bedroom, dinette, kitchenette; n.w.. 
$250-8300. Phone RE 6700, Ext, 6. 

(Continued on Next Page.) 



APARTMENTS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

Furnished living^room; bedrm.T 
kitchenette and bath, preferably in North- 
West section: not more than 145. with gas 
and elec.; must be available by Dec. 1st. 
Call MR. BURSTON. Hobart 7840._• 
MAN AND "WIFE. MIDDLE-AGED." WILL 
rent small apartment, bedroom, bath and 
kitchen; very ouiet: prefer in the neigh- 
borhood^ of 18th and L. Box [0-E. Star. * 

DIPLOMAT WANTS 1 OR 2 ROOM APART- 
ment.. nicely furnished, good location n w. 
Phone North 0746, between 10-12::S(> a m. 

______18* 
2 GIRLS DESIRE 2-ROOM APT,. N W. 
section, with light housekeeping privileges; 
reasonable rent. Call RE 0871, 
MARRIED COUPLE DESIRES APT FURN. 
or unfurn., 1 rm kit. and pvt bath; pref. 
apt. bldg.; modern and clean. Call CH. 
0204 after 7:30 p.m. _•_ 
WANTED, FURNISHED, 2 OR 3 RM. APT. 
Including kit. and bath, in desirable North- 
west location. Occupancy on or before 
pec. 1. Box 4 01-T. Star.____ 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
FUR APT.—BEDRM., TWIN BEDS BATH, 
shower, living room, garage; no cooking. 
Alex. 0955;___ * 

OWNER WILL SHARE HOME WITH cou- 
ple (will consider small child* in exchange 
for wife looking after two children during 
day while parents work. Excellent, bus 
service. W. DANIEL, NA. 5960 from 9 to 5. 
CL..-L ■■ ... ^ !“■■ ———_Tg 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
TAKOMA PARK—CONVENIENT" TRANSP". 
.1 bedrooms, 2 baths, maid's room, garage; 
no linens or silver: $120_ month. SL. 1555. 
FALLS CHURCH—NEW 5-ROOM BUNGA- 
low, neatly furnished, near bus line, $110 
mo. FaUs_Church 1240-J. 
SEVERAL FURNISHED HOUSES FROM 
$100 to $250. 
WO. 7!)00__THOS_L. PHILLIPS. .2518 Conn. 
(‘•ROOM HOUSE" IN EXCELLENT LOCA- 
lion. 6 bedrooms. 2'i baths. Call Sunday 
nr after 6 pm. weekdays. MI 7212. 
NEW DET 6-RM. BRICK. NR;.BUS,’ 
stores. Oil heat, nicely furn.; gentiles; 
8125 mo. Glebe 4781. Large lot. 
BETHESDA, EDGEMOOR—6 RMS 2 
bedrms.. 2 baths, auto. heat, '.’-car gar. 
Close to schools, stores ami transp: 1-year 
lease; $175 per mo. Refs required. 
CLARENCE CL REISER, WI. 4176, 0 to 
5 pm.__ 
FALLS CHURCH. VA—BRICK BUNGA- 
low. 5 rooms, bath, full basement, large 
yard, $100 month. MAYNARD BAYLESS 
CO.. Falls Church 24 20. 
0-ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE. CALL 
Chestnut 1804 after 5:20 p.m 
NR. NEW NAVAL HOSP —5 LOVELY RMS.’ 
porch and garage, beautifully furn.: $125 
mo.: restricted. WI. 5244. 
HAVE’SEVERAL FURNISHED V ,LIES FOR 
rent in n.w. D C. and near! Md. from 
5 140 mo. up. Call Mr. Johnson, EM. 1200, 
until .0 p.m, F. A. TWEED CO., 5504 
Conn. ave. 
MOST ATTRACTIVE NEW CENTER-HALL 
brick home, tastefully furnished with new 
furniture, 9 cood bedrooms. 2 baths, 
lavatory on 1st floor, unusually fine 
modern kitchen with breakfast set and 
picture window, attached Garage, restricted 
Chevy Chase (D. C.) location near bus 
i:ne; $250 mo, to responsible party. Call 
WO. 8697 between 5 and H::U> p.m. 

FALLS CHURCH, VA., 
15 min. pentagon bldg. 

20 MIN. WHITE HOUSE. 
0-room house, coal heat, grand piano, 

beautiful grounds, tennis court ideal for 
children; $175 month. Telephone Falls 
Church_ 1 S4 ? ♦_ 

BETHESDA. MD. 
fl-room brick, on large lot, in nice sec- 

tion; 2 blocks bus; $140. SAMUEL E. 
BOGLEY. WI. 5500. 
BETHESDA — 4 BEDROOMS. V BATH, 
coal heat: 2-car garage: $145. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP. 
Mrs. Christman,«‘«‘«4r- 

SPRING VALLEY. 
Detached stone home, containing 12 

rooms (5 bedrooms) and 4 barm, adequate 
servarrs' quarters. 2-car built-in garage, 
automatic heat: 2nd floor is air condi- 
tioned; new furniture throughout: SHOn 
pm month. For appointment to inspect 
call 

BOSS & PHELPS, 
1417 K N.W. NA. nano, 

FURNISHED DETACHED HOME. 
$150.00. 

Studio living room, dining room, electric 
Kitchen. 2 bedrooms and bath, all on one 
floor, with recreation room, maid’s room 
and garage in the basement. 

Large lot. on the property of Manor 
Country Club. The tenant selected must 
become a member of the club. Public 
transpoi tation is available. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
NA. 440(1. Realtors, mi 2 15th St. N.W. 

H0USE5 UNFURNISHED. 
BEAUTIFUL conn AVF DETACHED 
brick; 10 rms,. 4 baths, new-house co'->cii- 
t:on. 5415 Conn, ave.: vacant, immed. pos- 
session: $225 mo. Emerson 1200. till 0 
r m F A TWEED CO 5504 Conn. ave. 

OFFICER S WIFE WANTS TO EXCHANGE 
4:bedroom house with gas furnace, n w. 
district, rent. $105. for 2-room apartment, 
maximum $70 ner month._Orchvuy 2418. 
have several unfurn homes fod 
rent in n.w. D. C. and nearby Md. from 
JJ ■ o mo. up. Some ere new home.*. Call 
Mr. .Johnson. EM. 12.'*0. until 0 p m. F. 
A. TWEED CO 5504 Conn. ave. 

MOD. BUNGALOW 4 BFORMS •’ BATHS, 
recreation rm.. porch, garage; $125: avail- 
ably Dec. J. 1012. Nr. Nav. Hosp. WI. 

.2014 RODMAN ST. N.W. —~SEMT-DE- 
tached slope; i bedrooms. 2»z baths, oil 
beat, garage: 150 per mo. Open today 
only. 5 40 to 7:4o p m. 

URCIOLO REALTY CO. ME. 4041. 
$550- LARGE DET. STONE HOME AD- 
loining Rock Creek Far 4 bedrooms; 2 
bath':. 2nd floor; 2 bedrooms, hath. 5rd 
floor, lavatory and very large sunroom is* 
floor, rec. room, shower in basement, 4-car 
gar. 
THOS L. PHTT.T IPS. 551 S Conn. WO. 7000. 
5405 GEORGIA AVE.—n BEAUTIFUL, 
spacious rms., private entrance, a.rn.i and 
j-hop store below; entire building, $115 per 
Month. 

Nr. 1 flrh and Allison—Rare opportunity to rent a p.uMial residence: detached 
stone, on wooded lot; 1st floor. 4 la-go rms 
and syjn parlo;: 2nd floor. 4 l irim berirm^.: 
5rd floor. 4 laige rms.; contains 4m h-fly-. 
attractive recreation room and house is 
newly decorated throughout: *4<M) nr- mo. 

URCIOLO REALTY CO.. ME. 4411. 

GREENWICH FOREST. 
Bethesda section—5 bedroom 2 baths, re- 
conditioned. automat ic heal; la: 1 < m » x 1 .*» 7 
close to transportation: fee one fmni’v: 
one bedroom and bath on first floor. On 
mase for $175 per month, or the owner 
wnl remodel one 2nd-floor room as kitchen 
to make ides) -fl-mOv hour or further 
details call MR. NYCE. DI. »i0«»2. 
CHEVY CHAFE $K5 AVAILABLE NOW. 

floor, center hall, living room with 
fi replace, librrry with lavatory, dining 
room and reuipped kitchen 
2nd FLOOR, 4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. 

Basement, pi 'room, workroom, maid's 
room and hMlv !• ■■inrlrv room and enrage. 

AIT H O REALTY rORP 
Mrs. Christman, 

IN ROCK CREEK ESTATES. 
Just off Iflth s».—0-room stone house on 
beautifully shaded lot; very large living 
loom with sun ro m admcent, center hal'i. 
lavatory on 1st flo.-r, plenty closet space 
throughout: 4 bedroom1. 2 baths on second 
floor: •’ bedroom- :h a: I orayt *ooin 
on third floor; recreation room. 4-ear built- 
in garRge, rear porch screened- maid’s 
room and bath On lease at $450 per 
month. Seen by appointment only. Call 
MR NYCE. DI. oo02._ 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
f> OR n ROOM HOUSE. FURNIST ;ED. 
Bhout Dpc. J: coal heat prof.; near schools 
and rrans. Phone MI .534;. ] • 

URGENTLY IN NEED OF A 5 OR ii ROOM 
row or detached house. in favorable nr frh- 
horhood for children Will pay up to *5 5. 
Call MR. THURSTQN. DI. *:030 bet. <>-.5. 

OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR APART- 
ment by couple and infant: here for dura- 
tion; local references. RE. 5 500, Ext. 
8300j_Sunday. OE 7330. 31* 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED "SMAhL 
house, r.w. section, close in: limit $150 
DT. 370; 
WILL'HAVE TO~RESIGN GOV PCS UN- 
less able to find I or .5 room house or 
apt., unfurn.; nearby Va. preferred $5o 
jimit, OL. isis 

We have numerous requests for furnished 
and unfurnished houses in the northwest 
section of the city and near suburbs. We 
ran flr.d you a responsible tenant if you 
•nil list your house with us. 

RAN DAI.L H HAGNER & CO Inc 
13;: L Conn Avc. DE 3000 

r-1 ■ -:;i____r —-r=r—:=.-■■■.■- "j: 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
*8.950—4 BEDROOMS. DETACHED. JUST 
over D. C lino in Takoma Park: vary 
spacious house, newly decorated and va- 
cant: oil lira!; near ail conveniences. Call 
FEALTY ASSOCIATES. EX. 152:1 until 
9 P.m. 

________ 

2-FAMILY HOUSE. $7,500. "RENT ONE. 
live in other. Brick, h.-w.h : convenient 
to school and bus. 1839 Bay st. s.e., 
I. 1 8368. 
TAK. PK.—-8 RMS., B.. DETACHED: 
near schools and transp can be used by 
2 families: $8,250. SI. 37.13. 
TAK. PK—5-RM. BUNGALOW. SLEEPING 
porch, fireplace; garage: large lot. large 
cellar: *7.350. SL. 37.33 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—10 RMS., 2 
onths. 2 kits., 2 porches; price. *12.000; 
terms. $700 cash, balance $100 mo.: In- 
come from one rented apt.. $05 mo.: new 
detached home, arranged as 2 apts : 10c 
bus. 15 min. downtown. Located 2804 Lee 
bivd.. Ari. Phone Executive 5872 
ps.950 — NORTH CLEVELAND PARK— 
This fully det. home containing 0 rooms, 
bath. auto. heat. det. garage, large front 
Dorch; convenient to Wilson High, St. 
Anns parochial schools. Wisconsin ave. 
car line and bus. Call MR. TABB. WOOD- 
J. EY 1957. with THOS. L. PHILLIPS 
* BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. $0,950 WITH 
extra lot next door. Fireplace in living 
room, hot water heat convertible to coal 2 
bedrooms and bath on 1st floor; built-in 
farage. Can be handled with about $2,000. 
Close in Stiver Spg. location. R. p RIPLEY. 
6H 7539: eve. SH. 2871._ 
THERE AREN'T MANY BUNGALOWS LEFT 
In Silver Spring.—or anywhere else, for that 
matter. Wed like you to see this one: 
•light elevation, good drainage, bus and 
•tores convenient, a third bedroom easily 
available. This may be Just the house 
you've wanted. R. P. RIPLEY. SH. 7639; 
*P SH 2871. 

4, 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

800 BLOCK Of ISPL. N.W.—6 ROOMS, 
bath, garage, rec. room* newly decorated; 
$7,750. ARCADE REALTY CO.. AD. 7901. 
_21*_ 

$9,500: 6 LARGE ROOMS. TILE BATH, 
coal hot-water heat, semi-detached brick, 
large front and rear porches, garage: conv. 
location, on bus line. 2 blks. to high and 
grade school. TR. 2082._ 
fi-RM BRICK BUNGALOW; 3 BEDRMS; 
newly refinished inside completely; large 
shaded lot. fireplace, built-in garage; 
$3.000 cash, balance. $20.45 mo. SH. 4242. 
A FOUR-BEDROOM, TWO-BATH, DE- 
tached brick in Cleveland Park and priced 
at only $15,500. There is a room in the 
attic, sunroom and lavatory on the first i 

j floor; garage, good lot. Call MR. LYON, 
I EM. 4570 (with Thos. L. Phillips). 
1 WO. 7900. 

__ 

i 

j $5 100—6-ROOM BUNGALOW, NOT FAR ! 
j from D. C. line, n.e.; oil heat; convenient 

location, large lot, house vacant; terms. 
| $500 cash. $45 per month. Call REALTY 

ASSOCIATES. INC.. EX. 1522 until 9 p.m. | BROOKLAND. 12th ST. N.E —MODERN 
I brick, ti rooms and hath, garage. porches. 

apod condition. ST.fiOO. E C. KNOUSE. ex- 
I elusive agent, 1437 Eye st. n.w._NA. 0218. 
: VACANT. CH CH„ D. C NR. LAFAYETTE 

sch. and store. Attract., det. brick and 
stucco, on lge. lot, ;) bedrms.. 2 baths, maid s and bath, oil heat: perfect cond 2-car ear. ROSS. NA 1186. WO. 8718. 
717 TUCKERMAN ST. N.W.—SEMI-DET 
brick: 8 rms.. bath, refrg., oil heat, insul 

NASi,Wa“d UanS' MR- ROSS' 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—8910 8th ST. 
n-w\—t-bedroom. detached home. nr. Wal- 
ter Reed. Price. $8,500: terms. THOMAS 
P. BROWN, National 1819. 
319 SHEPHERD ST. nTw —« EXTRA ! 
large rooms, bath, newly redecorated 
throughout: oil heat, nice yard; imme- 
diate possession. Term.s^_N A. I til 3. 
$10,750 — BETHESDA — COMPLETELY 
furnished in excellent taste: 2 yrs. old, 7 
r. tiled bath. gar., recr. rm. and toilet in 

i basemt .. auto, heat; lge landscaped lot. 
A.i outstanding buy. McDEVITT, SH. 4221. 

kd. N W.—SEMI-DETACHED i 
wick, fi rooms, bath, oil heat; available 1 

Deo. 1st: *L<mo cash. Columbia 7fi75. j 
*5.500—DET. MOD. BUNGALOW; TILE 
bath, dining alcove, fully equipped kit ; 
nr. Naval Hospital. WI. 5.744. 
SILVER SPRING. 58.750—ALMOST NEW,’ detached brick, fi rooms, tile bath gas 
heat, air-conditioned. SH. 0041. 
DETACHED. FIVE BEDRMS., 1 '? BATHS, Large garage and porch: nr. Georgia ave. 
an5.y?rmUm st- Priced for quick sale. 

EARL T WRIGHT. Wisconsin 5044. 
*7,000, SMALL DOWN PAYMENT. 1 00x1 70 
it. lot., n-room house. 4 miles from Dis- 
trirr. near Suit land. Md. FR. 0775. 
NEW HOMES, SEMI DETACHED 6 
rooms, full basement. 1 u, baths, air-con- ditioned, Slomo down: *05 mo. GEO S. 
KING CO., 7001 Nichols ave., Anaeostia 
I.I. 7n01. 
6-ROOM BRICK DETACHED HOME (study and lavatory on 1st floor), maid's 
room, built-in garage; $17,950; excellent 
terms. WI. 5807. 
VACANT—LANHAM HTS., MD.—5-RMT, bath bungalow, full basement and attic. 

acre of ground: $700 elec, stove, coal air 

aopt: ~ 2 >r5' 0ld; S4’200- LI. 6816 lor 

*17.500—SPLENDID BUY. DETACHED 
c.nter-hall brick, fi rooms, recreation room, 

baths. 7-car garage: conveniently located. v\ ('>t Chevy Chase. Md.; substantial rash 
Payment. Call REALTY ASSOCIATES, lev. 1 < th st. n.w. EX. 1533 until 0 pm. 
4::H) NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE N.W.—VA- 
cant, for immediate occupancy; o r. and 
n.. inclosed sleeping porch, rec. room. lar^e ! 

i Pantry and garage, auto, heat; $1,000 cash, 
HUGH B. CONNER. RE. 401,0; eve- TR. 7707. 1437 Eye st. n.w. 

ATTRACTIVE DETACHED BRICK-AND- 
uii?IVU 'tSJtlSv, just 2 years old. Contains 
FOUR BEDROOMS fden or bedroom on first floor), 3 complete baths, maid's room, 
automatic hot-water heat. Detached ga- 
rage. COMPLETELY FURNISHED—furni- 
ture just 10 months old—most of It MA- 
HOGANY. Beautiful lot with outdoor fire- 
place. Most convenient section of Silver 
Spring—easily accessible to stores, schools 
and transportation Owner has priced for 
ouick sale at only $11,000 
'M. SHANNON & LUCH& CO., 
J.ROo H St. N.W. National 2345. 

A 4-BEDROOM. 3-BATH HOUSE IN MT. 
Pleasant at $0,050. Automatic heat. Just 

I a few itens from the car line. 
THOMAS. L. PHILLIPS. 

VO. 70oo. 3518 Conn. Ave^_ 
133 ACRES. ROCKVILLE" PIKE, 

NEAR NAVAL HOSPITAL. 
VACANT—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Attractive brick. 4 bedrooms. •> baths. 

mn;d s room and bath; NEW-HOUSE 
! CONDITION. 

EOSS & PHELPS. 
j _1417 K St._NA, 0300. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Open daily, 8 rooms. 3 baths. 330 Woot- 

fen s: Friendship Hts.. Md. Lge. wooded ! 
! (or: 3 fireplaces; $lo.050. Easy terms j 
LARRY O STEEIE. EM. 0315; RE 0403! 1 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION— 
REAL BARGAIN. 

Detached—5 bedrooms. 3 baths, recre- 
a in rm.. fireplace. 3 acres. 5o majestic 
'■'£ oukr. a.m.i. Under $ 13.500. Make 
oner. Inspection by appointment. 
_O HARE ESTATES. NA. 05S5. 

WOODSIDE PARK. 
$15,500 

Reasonable cash payment and $00 per 
mo. Feannful. ccnter-hail plan corner, H 
rm. •: baths, extra lavatory on first floor. 
>’• 'uier: side porch, built-in garage, auto. 
rn: v 'Oded lot. Conv. to schools, public j 

*'• P.trochial. bus and shopping facilities. 
r°r <■ nuointmenf to inspect call Slieo ii!)j4. I 

FOR A DISCRIMINATING BUYER. I 
location and environment unsurpassed. Np r Conn. ave. and BiFmore. Ten rms 

me. beautiful sun parlor. 3 baths. 4 
porches, h.w.h. bv gas. '.’-ear gar.: new- 
nouse condition. Cost $17,000 on low mar- 
ke-; less than SI 5.000 on terms. MR 
WOODWARD. AD. 7487 or DI. 3340. 

CONVENIENT SOUTHEAST LOCATION. 
Near Ponna. and Minnesota avenues s.e. 
Six rooms, two bath*, modern kitchen, oil 
hot-water heat. This home will readily 
convert into two families. A real buy at 
$7,050. on excellent terms. Call Mr. Love- 

Trinidad 1383 or District 3100. 
BE rZELL. __I 
A DETACHED BRICK LESS THAN TWO 
years old on a fine lot containing s’X rooms 
end bath, fireplace, auto, heat; price. 
$8,750. A real opportunity. 

THOS. L. PHILLIPS. 
WO 7000. 3518 Conn._ 

FURNISHED CORNER HOME 
In the best Mt. Pleasant location. Center- 
h. 11 plan: 7 rooms. 3 baths. First floor 
arranged as separate apt.: large recrea- 
tion room, full t:le bath in basement, with 
separate entrance from street. Modern gas 

inace; completely redecorated. Price, 
I $! 3,750. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

BUNGALOW. 
Suitland—near Government project: 5 

rooms, bath; practically new: electric stove 
i and refrigerator: close to transportation; l 

price. $0,000. $1,000 cash, balance pay- 1 

able $13.50 per month. Will consider rent- 
ing. Call Mr. Allman. FR. 3004. WAPLE 
A: JAMES, INC.. DI. 304 0. 

SILVER SPRING. 
$7,050. 

I $1,000 cash. $57.50 per mo. 5-room. 
b.vh bungalow, iarge attic, auto. heat, full 
reliar, screened porch, garage, large wooded 

i Ion late roof. Conv. to schools, bus and 
1 store*. Cal! Slieo 004 4. 

0-FAMILY APARTMENT. 
In Columbia Heights, 3 complete apts. 

j ro", /“urr of 3 rooms, kitchen, bath and 
refrigerator, separate gas and electric 

: meters, one room and bath in cellar, not 
1 rented, now bringing in $137.50 per month, 
j priced af $0,750, substantial cash payment. 
I M. B. WEAVER. WO. 404 1. DI. 334H._ 

A V AI LAP LE IMMEDIATELY. 
Completely and artistically restored 

| heme in Country Club section of Chevy 
; Chase. 1 blk. from Conn ave. Close to 
! schools, trapso. and shopping. Priced to 
; sell. WT, 5Si;r OWNER. 

JUST OVER D C LINE. S.E. 
5-ROOM BUNGALOW 

Excellent condition, full basement, coil 
j h -w.h., earage. finished room in attic; 

$5,050, $750 cash. $50 monthly. 
A DELBER T W. LEE. 

■‘.’ll Penna Ave. S.E. LI. 1000. 
DETACHED CORNER. 

Near Silver Theater and shopping center : 
i in Silver Spring studio livinj room. 2 
! bedrooms and bath on fUst floor- 2 bed- 
! rooms and bath on second floor; Westing- 
1 house refrigerator, automatic hot-water 

beat; all-stone construction. 2-car stone 
! garaee. beautiful shade trees. Immediate 
; possession. 

THOS E. JARRELL CO Realtors. 
721 10th St. N.W. National 0765. 

Evenings. Georgia 4255. 
SPLENDID nrrACHED NINE-ROOM HOME 1 

IN WOCDRTDOE. N.E.. .lust off Rhode ; 
Island ave. Six bedrooms. 2,/? baths, auto- ; 

i matic hot-water heat, slate roof, open 
j fircnlace. 2-car garage: $10,250. Long- 
I t^rm financing arranged, 
•'* SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 

1505 F St. N.W. National 2245._ 
FOXHALL RD AREA 

PRICED LOW FOR QUICK SALE. 

We are able to offer r delightful custom- 
built brick home, iu.st a few years old. in j 

| one of Washington’s best residential dis- i 
tncts. Lovely Colonial detail inside and 
out features this home, including wood- 
trimmed arched doorways. Colonial mantel 
in drawing room, paneled library with Are- 
ola re. Urge screened porch, commanding 
beautiful view. There are 2 excellent bed- 
rooms and 2 baths, maid s room and bath. 
2-car garage. For further details please 
call Mr Mannakee. RA. 1558. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
$14,750. 

A home of real distinction, beautiful re- 
stricted location: less than 2 yrs. old. of 
brick construction; ; rms., including den. 
living rm 12x22. screened living porch, 
do luxe kitchen. 2 bedrms.. 2 tile baths, 
attic, insulated. lRe. paneled recreation 
rm.: air-conditioned, cooper pipes. gara«e, 
high elevation; nr. Neb. and U.aii ave. 
transportation: immed. possession. (Ex- 
clusive) Call Emerson 1200. till 0 p.m. 
F A. TWEED CO 5504 Conn ave._ 

BROOKDALE. 
Homes of this type are seldom found. 

Built by Cooper Liehtbown. West of River 
rd. A beautiful brick with lots of charm. 

spacious rooms. 2 tile baths, powder 
room on first floor. A lot of built-in fea- 
tures. It’s really an outstanding value. 
$14,500. Call EM. 1200 til 0 p.m. 

F. A. TWEED CO.*_5504 Conn. Ave._ 
11 ROOMS—2 BATHS. 

NEAR COLUMBIA RD. N.W. 
3-story brick in new-house condition: 

3 sleeping rooms. 2-car garage. Vacant. 
DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. B8«0. 

_ 

4 BEDROOMS—3 BATHS. 
PRICED TO SELL. 

This typical Williamsburg home has 4 
large bedrooms, .3 baths o* 2nd floor, dsn 
and lavatory on 1st: there is an unusually 
large and attractive tec. room. Call ME. 
1143 until h P.m 
J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, Realtor. 

HOUSES FOR SALE, 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

Offered for sale for the first time, a 
beautiful Colonial center-hall home, indi- 
vidually built and reflecting careful plan- 
ning: a most pleasing exterior and an 
interior that affords many unusual details 
and conveniences that can only be found 
in a built-to-order home. The moment you 
enter the wide, spacious hall you are im- 
mediately impressed with the artistic 
circular staircase and a sense of spacious 
comfort. Both the living and dining rooms 
have lovely bay windows with southern 
exposure. The Colonial fireplace, built-in 
wood lift, huge screened porch with im- 
ported tile flooring, butler’s pantry, tiled 
lavatory and modern kitchen, complete first 
floor. The second floor has a beautiful 
master-size bedrooms. The larger room of 
the three has an adjoining sleeping porch 
room or library. Two tiled baths. The 
large unfinished third floor has roughed- 
in plumbing and heating for two additional 
rooms and bath. A lew details include 
GAS FURNACE, painted walls throughout, 
heavy copper gutters and downspouts, 
slate roof, 2-car built-in garage. The lot is 
unusually wide and well landscaped. The 
location is ideal, quiet square, free of 
traffic, high elevation and convenient to 
Woodrow Wilson a* d Alice Deal High 
Schools, also elementary school. Trans- 
portation 2 blocks. Priced at $25,000. Vacant. Shown by appointment. THOS. 
J FISHER fiz CO.. INC REALTORS. DI. 
b8.{0. Or evenings call Mr. Child, Glebe 
85H1. 

SOMERSET—$10.750. 
Homes sell quickly in this desirable com- 

munity of cultured people. You will find 
charm and atmosphere In this attractive 
little house: real fireplaces in living room 
and dining room: ‘2 bedrooms, modern bath 
with shower, large open porch and sleeping 
porch, automatic heat and garage: wooded 
lot 70 by 150. Very convenient to grade 
school and transportation. BOSS & 
PHELPS. NA. 0000 Evenings and Sun- 
day, call EM. 2195. 

_ 

oIIjVUiK SFKIJNCj. 
ONE YEAR OLD. 

This Colonial brick home is just 1 year 
old and is in perfect condition; six rooms, 
screened porch with sun deck. 2X/? baths, 
aluminum screens. awnings, Venetian 
blinds: on a nice wooded corner lot: must 
be seen to be appreciated. Call ME. I143 
until 0 p.m. 
J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. Realtor. 
West Chevy Chase—$14,500. 
Pour bedrooms (1 on 3rd floor). 2 fine 
tiled baths, Jst-floor lavatory, beautiful 
modern kitchen, gas heat, deep lot, well 
fenced: garage: excellent condition. BOSS 
& PHELPS (Exclusively), NA. 9300. Eve- 
nings and Sundays, call Mr. Poston, WO. 
1912.__ 

Financial Difficulties 
Require immediate sale by owner of at- 
tractive frame bungalow, with asbestos 
shingle siding. Located within .3 mins, 
of Naval Med. Center and Health Inst. 
1 square to bus line. Comfortable liv. j;m., 
3 bedrms hardwood floors, full tile bath, 
dinette and kit., gas heat, large basement: 
quick possession. Cash required above 1st 
trust. OL. 6808 if no answer, CO. 7857. 
No brokers. 

Corner Stone Residence 
Adjoining 

Spring Valley. 
Here is a real opportunity for the 

descriminating homeseeker to obtain a 
charming stone residence of English de- 
sign situated on a wooded corner lot. close 
to Mass. ave. The house is only 1 year 
old and contains beautiful living room 
with fireplace and large screened porch 
adjoining. Also attractive dining room, 
rie luxe kitchen, den and lavatory. 1st 
floor; ;{ attractive bedrooms and 3 baths 
on 2nd floor; 2-car built-in garage. Steel 
casement windows, air-conditioned heat; 
priced by owner for quick sale at $19,750. 
For app't to inspect phone Mr. Burr. 
Wood lev 1739. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 
_ Exclusively. 

NEAR NAVY YARD. 
Attractive detached brick. 7 rooms (4 

bedrooms), tiled bath. auto. heat, garage, 
etc. Conv. to everything. Possession by 
dan. 1: excellent cond.; only $8,950, terms. 
Leo. M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

SOMERSET—VACANT. 
$12,000. 

Located in this desirable close-in sec- 
tion. just past the D. C. line at Wis. ave., 
is this modern detached house on attrac- 
tive lot 65x150. It has 4 bedrooms. 2 
baths, heated sleeping porch on the 2nd 
floor; heated sunroom on the first floor 
and a garage and oil heat, 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 
tEst. 1887). 

DI. 1015. Realtor. 1519 K St NW 

$7,950. 
CHARMING BUNGALOW, 

NEARBY MD. 
6 cheerful rooms, gas heat: a* dplisht- 

iUl little home: Army officer transferred, 
immediate possession: $2,000 cash re- 
quired: near Naval Hospital. BOSS Ac 
PHELPS (exclusively), NA. 9300. Eve- 
nings. call Mr. Leigh. WI. 3799._ 

Last Remaining 
Unsold Home in 

KENT. 
5052 Macomb Street. 

$28,500.00. 
Barxe living: room, dining room, kitchen, 

butler's pantry, study with fireplace and 
screened porch on first floor: 4 bedrooms 
and 2 baths on second: maid's room and 
bath and recreation room In basement! 
2-car attached garage, very large lot. Call 
our office for key. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC., 
NA. 4600._Realtor. 1012 15th St. N.W. 

28th AND PA. AVE. S.E. 
1331 28th ST. S.E. 

OPEN TONIGHT 7-9:30 P.M. 
Nearly new 6-room semi-delached. Porch, 

brick; has extra apt. in basement, with 
private tiled bath; large front and rear 
yards; 1 block from bus, stores, schools 
and church. Gas AUTO HEAT: refrigera- 
L°,r~_0wner moving to California; $1,000- «1.,.)() cash. $47.50 to $67.50 per mo, 
_ 

GUNN A-JMILLER. PR ■; 1 Oo 

SMALL ESTATE—$13,750. 
Bethesda. Early American, stone and 

frame construction: Ist-floor library or bert- 
room 14x14. with fireplace, Ist-floor bath. 

bedrooms and bath on 2nd floor; unusual 
appointments^ 2 acres, partially wooded. Call .OL, 686 

$350 CASH—$100 MONTH. 
This 4-bedrm. home has been put in new-house condition; it Is detached, has oil heat and garage fnear District linei; terms subject to change. WI 2648-7860 

I---—^ i 
MONTICELLO ESTATES 
Presentinr a group of new homes which 

the ultimate of rracious living. Near the new Army and Navy build- 
inss. :t and 4 bedrooms. *5 and :t baths 
Rand lOc bus fare—close to schools, 
stores and churches. 

$16,500 Up 
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Directions: Drive over Memorial Undue, turn lelt fat. Cemetery) on South Arl- 
ington R;doe Road and continue past Presidential Gardens to Russell Road, 
bear right on Russell Road one-hall mile to Monticello Estates. 

OR CALL Dl. 3100 
FOR TRANSPORTATION 

Bietzell, Exclusive Agent 
1515 K ST. 

CONVENIENT HOUSE 
4341 FOREST LANE 
WESLEY HEIGHTS 

Insulated, living room 24x15. din- 
mg room. den. pantry and kitchen. Four bedrooms, two baths on sec- 
ond floor: two bedrooms, one bath ! on third floor: built-in closets and 
bookcases; large screened porch over 
two-car garage. 

$28,000 
EUGENE B. ROBERTS 

1327 Conn. Avenue 
DU. 2259 

I— 

Furnished Exhibit House in 

spring Galley 
4000 Fordhom Rood 

One of Several New Miller Built Homes. 
OPEN DAILY, 1 P.M. TO DARK 

Located on a corner site and only 3 
blocks from bus and stores. This beau- 
tiful stone residence is well arranged 
and features spacious halls, large li- 
brary with complete adjoining bath, 
living room, dining room, breakfast 
room pantry with picture window, well- 
equipped kitchen, screened porch: 4 
good-size bedrooms and 3 baths on the 
2nd floor, bedroom and bath on the 3rd. 
CAN BE *T'tr a rTTVTT,v wTNANO^n 
FOR A RESPONSIBLE PURCHASER. 

To reach: Out Massachusetts a re.. 
past American University to Fordhayn 
Road, turn lett t blocks to property. 
W. C. A A. N. MilW Development Co., 

1119 17th St. N W. DI. 44(54. 

FAIR HAVEN 
$200 DOWN 
Terms like rent. Move ri*ht In. 
New detached. 3-bedroom homes 
with space for additional rooms. 
Priced at $4,750. 
To reach: Located /U miles south 
of 4/eronrfrio. ns Richmond High- 
way (Routt No, V. 

Sample Open Daily A Sunday Until 7 

FAIR HAVEN, INC. 
TE. 5200 

MODERN MAIDS 
1 i n 

—By Don Flowers 

/ 
///-/r/ w'A w"1*1 

“Would ya believe it ... I useta box a little.” 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
N. 18th ST., 
ARLINGTON. VA. 

$10,950—Attractive white-painted brick 
home, only about 2 years old. Beautifully 
landscaped lot, 50x1*25. tf large rooms, 
bath, side living porch and side drive, 
garage, oil heat, air-conditioned, storm 
sash, insulated, screened and weather- 
stripped. finished attic room. Convenient to 
bus and schools. Eves., phone TE. 1708. I 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
729 13th St. N, W._ReaHor. NA. 0753. ! 

BETHESDA—$10,950. 
This grand little detached brick, beau- 

tiful lot 50x190; 2 bedrooms; paneled den 
on 1st floor overlooking pretty garden: 
electric refrigerator, automatic heat, storm 
windows, garage; immediate possession. 1 
BOSS & PHELPS (exclusively), NA. 9200. ! 
Evenings. EM. 2195._ 

NEARBY MD.—$9,650. 
Practically new brick home, 7 rooms. ! 

Including first-floor sunroom. automatic 
heat, garage, very pretty wooded lor. This 
is an unusually attractive property and 
possession can be given in 20 days. BOSS 
Sc PHELPS (exclusively). NA. 9200. Eves, 
and Sunday call Mr. Poston. WO. 1912. 

JUST LIKE A WOMAN, 
this house Is good-looking, too. Bungalow 
in style, brick construction with stone 
trim, good large rooms, hot-water heat, j log-burning fireplace, extra large attic. : 
basement garage and a 70x110 lot. plus an 
extra lot adjoining. Right in Silver Spring 
and only $8,750. with about $1,7 50 down 
R P. RIPLEY. SH. 7529: EVE., SH 287 ij 

JUST OFF NEBRASKA AVE. 
$17,850. 

Commanding a lovely view, this sub- 
stantial brick home is particularly w'ell 
planned and offers a maximum of living 
comfort, in one of Washington's most i 
convenient and desirable locations: in- 
cludes well proportioned living room, ! 
center hall, attractive dining room, com- 
plete kitchen. 2 lovely bedrooms. *’ baths, 
large attic room, automatic heat. For-: 
appointment ro inspect please call Mr. 
Mannaker. RA. 1 .V>8. 
rKANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. j 
CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE, MD. 

The type of home seldom found. 3 blocks 
from Chevy Chase Circle. 7 rooms. 2 tile 
baths, also finished third floor Wooded 
lot. In a location of beautiful homes. Only 
$13,750. Ca'! EM. 1290 'til 9pm 

F A TWEED CO 5504 Conn. Ave. 
COLORED—2100 BLOCK N ST N.W.— 
Semi-del.. 3-storv and bsmt. brick. ] 1 r., 
2 b.. h.-w. heat; $750 cash required. V. S. 
HURLBERT,_ NA. 3570._931 H st. n.w. 

COLORED—900 BLOCK~M ST. N.W.—3- 
nory and full bsmt., 11 r., 3 b.. h.-w. heat, 
.’-car gar.; $1 500 cash req.: prompt de- 
livery. V. S. HURLBERT, NA. 3570. 931 
H st. n.w. 

COLORED—3-0-RM BRICK HOMES-NR' 
Howard University: excellent condition 
throughout; 3 porches, large lot; $1,60<> 
down. See these values before you decide 
to buy. Ready for occupancy. EQUITABLE 
REALTY CO.. MI 2080. RA. 1067._ 
COLORED—PRICED TO SELL: QUICK 
sale for investment; Northwest section, ; 
near 1st and M sts.; 10-room brick, bath, I 
h.w. heat: good condition; less than 
$7,000- $1,000 cash down. EQUITABLE 
REALTY CO., MI. 2080. MI. 0701. 

FOR COLORED. ^ 

600 Block C» St. N.E. 
6 rooms, bath, garage, hot-water heat; 

large rooms, and you can move right in: I 
price. $5,950, on terms. Mr. Ratne. AD. j 2979. WAPLEjfc JAMES. INC.. DI. .7340. | 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E. PROP~ 
erty: otuck settlements. GUNN <fc MILLER, 
500 nth st. s.e._Franklin 2100_ 
CASH—0 TO 9 RMS. LIKE POSSESSION 
within til) days. D. C. only. Quick settle- 
ment. E. A. GARVEY. DI. 4508. Eve. and 
Sun GE, tiOIMI._i Thomas Circle 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. C. houses: no commission MRS 
KERN. Woodley pi. n w_ CO. 2075. 
CASH FOR D C. HOUSES. BRICK OR 
frame; no commission. MR. CRAWFORD. 
1010 Vt. aye, n.w. ME 271. 
WANTED—DETACHED RESIDENCE IN 
the Cathedral section. Cleveland Park or Mass. Ave. Park or Woodley road Pur- 
chaser will pay all cash. Mr. Whiteford, 
McKEEVER <fc WHITEFORD. 1614 K s! 
n.w._DI.J)7(IH. 
WANTED AT ONCE. LARGE HOUSE. 7 OR 
more bedrooms, city or nearbv 
_O’HARE ESTATES, NA. 0585. 

list; YOUR HOUSE FOR SALE 
With us if it is In Washington or nearby Montgomery County. We get results 

THOS. E. JARRELL CO.. Realtors, 
Established 1015. 

.21 Tenth St. _N.W._ National 0705. 
A SALE A DAY IN 1941 

■ that's the record of Leo M. Bernstein 
<v Co. during the past year convincing 
proof that this organization is idenllv 

i cQUippcd to sell YOUR house quickly—and to your perfect satisfaction. Pick up a 
phone right now and call 
Leo M. Bernstein_& Co., ME. 5400. 
WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 

i At its value today. There is no charge ! for our appraisal. Ask for Mr. Browning. 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC. 

Est. 1SS7. 
DI. 1015. REALTOR. 1519 K St N.W. 
WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 

WE CAN GET YOU CASH 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

909 N. Cap,_REALTORS_NA. 0720. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
A NEW. MODERN HOME. ELECTRIC kitchen, for rent 3500 Branch ave n e 
acrn-s the District line. Privilege to buy. 
J. PLKIBCHMAN. OB. 0148. • 

ARL.. VA.—FOUR GIRLS TO SHARE MY 
home. large, nicely furnished bedrooms, home privileges. Glebe 8571: call eves. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEW BUNGALOW, 4 ROOMS AND~BATH, large lot; $4,250. For appointment to inspect phona CH. 7008 or GL. 7060. 
S.E—'-’-BEDROOM HOUSE" NEARLY NEW. 
$400 down; la acre lot with trees. Follow 
Upper Morningside signs straight out Suit- 
land rd.. 2 miles from Census Bldg to 
model house. Spruce 0455. Hillside 0652. 
ARLINGTON—FRAME "GUEST HOUSE, 6 
bedrooms, 2 baths, big living room, flre- 

„o.*w. coal heat, full basement, lot 
100x133. with a 5-room cottage in side 
yard rented for $26.50 monthly. Close to 
Clarendon, Only $8,350. Good terms. W. D. TRACEY, ox. 4231 for inspection. 
ARLINGTON—VACANT. 6-ROOM FRAME 
bungalow. Electric refrigerator, gas stove, 
shades, screened porch, coal furnace, auto- 
matic gas heater, garage, floored attic. I block to bus. Only $4,750: $500 cash, 
balance easy terms. W. D. TRACEY, OX. 
4231. 
PRACTICALLY NEW~T-RdOM (UNFIN- 
lshed bath) Colonial bungalow, 3 nice lots. 
1 mile over D. C. line: water, electricity, 
hot-water heater: price, $3,200; $500 
down. Per month. O. B. ZANTZINGER 
CO.. 345 K st. n.w. NA, 5371._ 
TAKOMA PARK. MD.—SEE THIS BIG. 
modern 3-apt. brick, fine for horn- and 
investment; 5 bedrooms. 3 baths, double 
garage; $15,000. OWNER.. SH. 8616. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
REAL BARGAIN. 

Five-bedrm. house. 2 baths, recreat. rm.. 
fireplace, a.m.i.: 3 acres. 50 big oaks; nr. 
bus and rail service: under $12,500. worth 
more. Make offer. Insaect. by appt. 
__0’HARE ESTATES.J*A. 0585._ 
ATTENTION, WAR WORKERS ! 

$5,675 with $350 cash, buys this 2-story 
attached brick house in Lynhaven. Alexan- 
dria. Va. 5 well-arranged rms., including 
front living porch, full basement, rear 
fenced yard, etc. 10c fare, and 15 min. 
to downtown Washington. Phone Mr. 
Ivey. ME. 1143. until 5 P.m. eves.; AD. 
8688. until 3 p.m. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. 
Arlington, va. 

5-rm. frame bungalow, vacant-$5,750 
5- rm. semi-detached brick_16.300 
6- rm. frame, 3 bedrooms _ S6.250 
5-rm. frame bungalow, fireplace_so.Soo 
R-rm. lrame. 4 bedrooms _$8,000 
7 rms.. Lyon Village, 4 bedrooms. $12,050 

These plaeee ere within walking dis- 
tance shopping center and 10c bus. 

JUDSON RE AMY. 
1122 !» Irving St., Arlington. Va. CH. 0220. 1 

Evenings. OX. 1001-OX. 1823. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE.1 
(Continued.) I 

SPECIAL BARGAIN.-- 
Detached :2-story. 6 large rooms, bath, i 

h.-w.h., cellar, attic, front porch: nice 
lot: garage; 12 block cars; sacrifice for 
$6,500, terms. Warfield 454:2. eves. RA. 
4343_. 
NEW BUNGALOW, DETACHED, 
Lot 50x1.‘10; 4 large rooms; air-cond. oil. 
Only i left. $4.*250; terms, small cash 
payment._RA. 4.’t4:t. 

___ 

STORES FOR RENT. 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR DRUG- 
store. beauty shop barber shop, in a new 
shopping center in one of the fastest- 
growing sections in the District. EX. :2t2:2.'i. 
NICHOLS AVE. S.E-4 STORES FOR 
commercial or storage use: approximately 
.‘l.ooo square feet; as 1 unit or will divide; 
$150 month. 

JEROME S. MURRAY, 
RF. ‘24HO. 1:1:iI G St. N.W. MI. 45-20. 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT._ 
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT WITH DELIV- 
ery service; office space if desired. 
THOMAS J. CROWELL. RE. 44 11. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
ROOM AND RECEPTION ROOM IN 
lawyer's suite; reasonable. Room 704. 
Edmonds Bidg., 017 15th st. n.w. NA. 4979. 
__ 

11* 
•i-ROOM AND BATH FRONT APT 

Suitable dentist's or doctor's office. Near 
18th and Columbia rd. AD. .'{544 

SO. OF NAVY MED. 
CENTER ON WIS. AVE. 

Gas-heated office with large reception 
room and 3 offices. Suitable for profes- 
sional use. To inspect cali OL. 6808, if 
no answer call CO. 1857. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
11 ROOMS, 3 BATHS; NEAR LOGAN CIR- 
cie; rented to colored. $100 per month. 
Price,_$N.950^_ Phone_EX. 2233. 
NEW 9-APT. BRICK BLDG.—$38,500— 
Will positively pay for itself in 5 years. 
What, business could you go into and make 
$38,500 in 5 years? $035.50 mo. rents. 
VICTOR-H. SCHULZ. Builder. GL. 9035. 
3-STORY BRICK STORE. WAREHOUSE 
and 3’ apts., leased to one tenant. $2,400 
per year; modern; pi\. $18,500. ARCADE 
REALTY CO., AD. 7901._21 • 
AT THE SIDE OF A DEEP CUT ON THE 
B. A- O. near New Hampshire ave.: old 
frame house of if rooms, bath (no sewer), 
electricity; over I.'f.ooo sq ft. of land 
with good trees; rented at $30.00; price, 
$3,500.00; room for 2 more houses. LOUIS 
P. SHOEMAKER 1 71 9 K st. n.w. NA. 1100. 
IF YOU HAVE $35,000. AND YOU WOULD 
like it to bring you in between 30%. and 
35% get in touch with me. An apartment 
house for sale, with 34 units, and I can 
show you from books what it has averaged 
for the past 3 yrs. with depression rpnts. 
H. C. BISCOE. DISTRICT REALTY CO., 
1330 14th st. n.w. National 3400. 
DOWNTOWN. NEAR MEDICAL CENTER", 
store and apts., rents $3,50o; reasonable 
Price and very good terms. A. M. ROTH, 
Woodward Bldg. NA. 7930. 
30-UNIT DETACHED BUILDING" PRAC- 
ticaily new. in best Southeast section. 
Annual rental approx. $33,000. Can be 
bought for $135,000. ACT QUICK. Call 
Harry Cohen. GE. 0386. with 
•** SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
_1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

INVESTORS. ATTENTION. 
Several two-family unitsv one three- 

famiiy house, several groups of four-fam- 
ii.v buildings, all are modern and well 
rented. All show a nice return and are a 
nice selection for small investors. Mr. 
Quick. RA .5418 or DI. 31 oo. BIETZELL. 

SMALL INVESTMENT. 
Brick bldg, containing 3 aptps : colored; 
rent. $1,410 per year: n.w. location, down- 
town; price. $9.500; terms. 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
RE. 1 181. 237 Investment B.dz. 

LESS THAN 6 TIMES ANNUAL RENT. 
Corner; 4 stories; elevator; fireproof: 

3s units: 1st commercial: in northwest' 
section, on streetcar and bus lines: modern 
bldg. For further information call 

JEROME S. MURRAY, 
RE. 2400. 1331 G St. N.W. MI. 4529. 
NEAT. NEW WELL-BUILT BLDG.; IN 
downtown section (2nd com. zone); size 
30 x05'. 3 stories; very modern equip ; air 
cond.: insulated: soundproof: parking in 
rear of bldg. Now rented to responsible 
tenants: at $3 loo A good investment 
for home or small business. Price, includ- 
ing some good office furn., $17,500. Very 
easy term% 

F. ELIOT MIDDT EI'ON. 
RE._^18I. Investment Bldg. 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
Two-family homes of 0 mis.. 3 baths ea.: 

tenant pays light and gas: income. $90 per 
mo. on i. $92.50 cn the other; price. 
$8,250. 

WM. R THOnOWGOOD. 
3o34 R. I. Ave. N.E._ DE. 0317. 

GROUP OF 5 
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES, 

$2,100 EACH. 
An ususually good return of approxi- 

mately on investment. This group of 
5 frame dwellings located in the best n.w. 
colored rental section near 1 sth and 
Columbia rd. have always stayed rented, 
even in depression days, at the approved 
rental of $1.39 per mo. For further in- 
formation and to inspect call Mr. Tabler, 
WI. 7183. with 
**• SHANNON LUCHS CO 

1505 H S3 N.W. NA 2345. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
LARGS STORE. 25' x HU —ONE 3-RNL 
bath and one 4-rm. bath apt. H.-w.h, gas. 
Immediate possession of store and 4-rm. 
apt. Brick b!dg. 4*u> yrs. old; good location. 
For dry goods and notion or lunchroom. 
Will sell cheap on terms. See Mr. Pendle- 
ton. DU. 3468. WAPLE & JAMES. INC., 
PI. 3346. 
WAREHOUSE OR GARAGE BLDG—CEN- 
tral location; 67,000 square feet of land: 
3 streei frontages; 40.UU0 square feet of 
floor space. Now leased. Possession 90 
days. 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
237 Investmeiit Bldg._RE. 1181. 

LOTS FOR SALE._ 
HOMESITES AND SMALL ACREAGE, 
woodland subdivision: Route 5. bet. Silver 
Hill and Camp Springs. Prince Georges 
County. Md.. 3Vh miles from D. C.; buy 
now. our price will advance in 60 days; 
$200 per acre up: platted streets and roads 
nave graveled surface; buy several for in- 
vestment; small cash down payment and 
balance in 34 monthly payments. Call Mr. 
Da’ is. rveninas EM. 7671. N. C. FINES 
& SONS. Investment Bldg. DI. 7739. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
To Settle an Estate 

Lot 161 and lots 74 to 82 inclusive in 
square 4516. being the s.^f. corner of 23rd 
pl. and Eenmng rd. n.e. First commer- 
cial, 17.909 sq. ft. at $3 per sq. ft., sub- 
ject to offer. 

Lot 8 in square 4532 beinj on the south 
side of E st. n.e., near 34th st.. suitable 
for 2-family flat, 1.750 sq. ft. at $750. 

Lots 38 to 47 inclusive and lot 803 in 
square 4523. being the north side of 
Oklahoma ave. n.e., between 21st and 23rd 
sts., I7,46u sq. ft. at 60c a foot, subject 
to offer, suitab’e for multi-family units. 

Parcel 149 31, being the north side of 
Oklahoma ave. n e.. between 23rd and 24th 
streets, 17.789 sq. ft., at 60c per foot, sub- 
ject to offer, suitable for multi-family units. 

Parcel 149/32, being the north side of 
Oklahoma ave n.e., between 24th and 
25th sts., 10.726 sq. ft., at 60c a foot, sub- 
ject to offer, suitable far multi-family 
units. 

Lots IS and 19 in block 3. English Vil- 
lage, Montgomery County. Md.. being near 
intersection of Bradley l8ne and Wilson 
blvd.. 12.250 so ft., at $1,000: suitable 
for detached house. 

For Full Particulars. 
CHAS. D. SAGER, 

_P‘I4 14th SI. N.W. National 0088. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
16 ACRES. 

Large frontage on River rd.. Montgom- 
ery County; Potomac section: 8 acres clear 
on high elevation: balance wood, and 
Stream: fi-room house, electricity, vacant; 
an doutbuildings. Price, .ftt.nnn. 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
Investpynt Bldg. _RE, list 

FARMS WANTED. 
WANTED—SMALL FARM. FOR RENT. 
Phone Falls Church 2079-W, lo a.m. to 
10 p.m. 18* 

_REAL ESTATE WANTEP. 
TOR OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENT, RECENTLY 
built brick house, detached or. comer, 6 or 
8 rooms, 2 baths, Brichtwood area pre- 
ferred. Call MR. STROUP, GE. 4138, 
RA. 8700. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
UNLIMITED FUNDS FOR 2nd TRUSTS, 
low rates, prompt action; Md.. D. C., Va. 
MATTHEW X. STONE. Emerson 1603. 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P. J. WALSHE, INC 

_1115 Eye St, N.W,NA, 6468. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes. D. 0., 

nearby Md. or Va. Reaaoaable ratea 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE it 1NVX81 MEN] 

CORP. 
1312 N. Y. A»e. N.W. National 6833. 

NEED MONEY? 
Bring your problem to a responsible com- 

pany with thousands of satisfied customers. 
We make loans on D C„ nearby Md and 
Va. property without excessive title charges 
or appraisal fees. Also signature loans. 
Low- rates, easy terms. No delay. 

SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION. 
R38 Investment Bldg. District 8672. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 
NEED $10 TO $300 BY TOMORROW? 
Call Mr. Waller at Glebe 1111 (Rosslyn) 
or Mr. Murohy at Hobart 0012. who ar- 
range Single Signature Loans by phone. 
EMPLOYEES' SMALL LOAN CORP.. 3308 
Rhode Island ave.. Mt. Rainier. 

DON’T GET A LOAN 
Until You Compare Costs 

Household's Rate 

2% Per Month on All Loans 

Here are two good rules. 1. Don't 
borrow unless you must. 2. If you do 
borrow, get your •oon at the lowest 
rate you can. Household's rate is 
2°o per month on the unpaid balances. 
Total cost of $50 loan, repaid in six 
monthly instalments, only $3.58. Many 
other plans. No endorsers reguired. 
No credit inguiries of friends. If a 
loan is the answer to your problems, 
phone or visit us. 

CHOOSE A MONTHLY PAYMENT 
PLAN 

Cash 
You S <! 10 \e 
Get mos. mos. mos. mos. 

* 50 *17.34 *8.93 *5.37 
75 26.01 13.39 8.35 *7.09 

100 34.68 17.85 11.13 9.46 
150 52.01 26.78 16.70 14.18 
200 69.35 35.7 1 22 27 18.9| 
300 104.03 53.56 33.40 28.37 

HOUSEHOLD 
FIHANCE 
Corporation 
Ground Floor 

7914-16 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Sprint, Maryland 

Phone SLigo 4400 

Manaser: W. F. Dunnlnr 

DOMESTIC AGAIN 
REDUCES RATE 
2% Per Month 
On All Loans 
$50 to $300 

You cannot borrow from any other 
small loan company for lest than 
Domestic's new reduced rate of 2% 
per month. This interest charge is 
based on the monthly unpaid balance 
only—not on the original amount of 
the loan. Regularly employed men 
and women may borrow on signature 
only. Special loan department for 
women. 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 
SELECT THE PAYMENT 

THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET 
Cosh 
You 
Get S Mo « Mo. n Mo. 10 Mo. IS Mo. 
*50 *13.13 *8.03 *6.8* *3.57 t 

75 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09 
190 *6*6 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 
150 39.39 *6.78 20.48 18.70 14.19 
*59 4 1.63 34.13 *7.8.3 23.64 
300 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 

DOMESTIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
A Small Loan Company 
Silver Spring, Md. Rosslvn, Ta. 

Opp. Arlington Trust 
Bus Terminal Building 

Cor. Georgia and Second Floor 
Eastern Aves. CHest. 0304 

Phone SHep. 5450 —— 

— Alexandria, Va. 
Mt. Rainier, Md. 2nd FI., 815 King 

3*01 R. I. Ave. St. 
Mich. 4674 Phone Alex. 1715 
"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

AUCTION SALES. 
_TODAY._ 

THOS. J. OWEN <fc SON. AUCTIONEERS, 
SOUTHERN BUILDING. 

TRUSTEE S SALE OP VALUABLE REAL 
ESTATE. IMPROVED BY FOUR-STORY 
SEMI-DETACHED BRICK DWELLING. 
KNOWN AS PREMISES 1038 SIX- 
TEENTH STREET. NORTHWEST. 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust duly 
recorded in Liber No. 0449. folio 255, 
et seq.. of the land records of the District 
of Columbia, and at the request of the 
party secured thereby, the undersigned 
trustee will sell at public auction, in front 
of the premises. ON TUESDAY. THE 
SEVENTEENTH DAY NOVEMBER. A.D. 
1942. AT FOUR O'CLOCK P.M the fol- 
lowing-described land and premises, situ- 
ate in the District of Columbia, and 
designated as and being Lot one hundred 
and three (103) in Howard S. Nyman’s 
combination of lots in Square ont hundred 
and seventy-nine (179), as per plat re- 
corded in Liber No. 44. folio 05. of the 
records of the Office of the Surveyor of the 
District of Columbia. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-third of the 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, balance 
in two equal installments, payable in one 
and two years, with interest at five per 
centum per annum, payable quarterly, from 
day of sale, secured by first deed of trust 
upon the property sold, or all cash, at the 
option of the purchaser. A deposit of 
$2 000.00 will be required at time of sale. 
Examination of title, all conveyancing, 
recording, revenue stamps, etc., at cost 
of purchaser Terms of sale to be com- 
plied with within 30 days from day of 
sale, otherwise the trustee reserves the 
right to forfeit said deposit, or to resell the 
property at the risk and cost of defaulting 
purchaser upon the foregoing terms after 
five days’ adverisement of such resale in 
some newspaper published in Washington. 
P C or with or without forfririne the 
deposit the trustee may avail itself of any 
legal or equitable rights against the de- 
faulting purchaser 

AMERICAN SECURITY 
AND TRUST COMPANY. Trustee. 
By WM. L. BEALE. 

Vice President. 
(Seal.)—Attest: 

A. H. SHILLINGTON. 
Assistant Secretary. 

_no5_.djfedsexSu.hol 
TOMORROW. 

LEGAL HOTICIS. 
BEATRICE A. CLEFHANE. 

Atty. (or Complainant, 
W.1 Investment Bldg., 

Washington. D. C. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States lor the District of Co- 

lumbia.—In Re Application of Mary Yatsko 
for Change of Name.—Civil Action No. 
17700.—Mary Yatsko. having filed a. com- 
plaint for a judgment changing her name 
to Mary Young and having applied to the 
Court for an order of publication of the 
notice required by law in such cases, it is, 
by the Court, this 9th day of November, 
1942, Ordered that all persons concerned 
show cause, If any there be. on or before 
the 5th day of December. 1842, why the 
prayers of said complaint should not be 
granted: Provided, That a coov of this 
order be published once a week for three 

'consecutive weeks before said day In The 
Evening Star and The Washington Law 
Reporter. <8.1 MATTHEW F. McGUIRE. 
Justice. (Seal.) A true copy. Test: 
CHARLES E. STEWART. Clerk. By ELEA- 
NOR E. JOBE, Deputy Clerk. noXO.17,24. 

PROPOSALS. 
COMMISSIONERS, D. C., WASHINGTON. 

November 12, 1942. Sealed proposals will 
be leceived at Room 509, District Building, 
until 2:00 P.M., November 24. 1942, and 
then publicly opened, for furnishing the 
materials and performing the work lor the 
construction of watermains (approximate- 
ly 7.485 linear feet of 8" diameter cast 
iron pipe and 14 fire hydrants installed) 
and sewers (approximately 14.535 feet ot 
sewer varying in size from 2'x3# to 24" in 
diameter) for Parkside Dwellings, vicinity 
of Kenilworth Avenue. Hayes and Foote 
Streets. N. E. Proposals may be examined 
and secured at the Office of the Chief 
Clerk. Engineer Department, Room 427, 
District Building._no.l26texsu. 
COMMISSIONERS. D. C., WASHINGTON, 
November 14, 3 942. Sealed proposals will 
be received at room 320, District Building, 
until 10 a.m., November 23. for furnishing 
hospital beds and operating table. Sched- 
ule No. 3499. For specifications and in- 
formation apply to Purchasing Officer, 
Room 320, District Building. 
nol4,16.17._ 

COMMISSIONERS. D. C., WASHINGTON. 
November 14. 1942. Sealed proposals will 
be received at Room 509. District Building, 
until 2 p.m., November 24. 1942, and 
then publicly opened, for construction of 
storm water sewers, consisting of approxi- 
mately 200 feet of 3 -6" diameter and 305 
feet of 18-inch diameter terra cotta pipe 
sewer, in vicinity of Second and Portland 
streets Southeast. Proposals may be exam- 
ined and secured at the Omce of the Chief 
Clerk. Engineer Department. Room 427, 
District Building. nol 4.16.17,18,19.20. 
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GARAGES FOR RENT. 
HEATED BRICK GARAGE, LIGHT AND 
water. 110 Maryland ave. n.e. Telephone 
Emerson a 101.__ 

_MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
MOTORCYCLE with sidecar: late-model \ 
Harley-Davidson: 2 brand-new tires; rea- 
sonable. Call PI. 3933._ 

TIRES FOR SALE. 
FOUR NEW TIRES, driven less than 2.000 
miles, and snare; 1937 Ford coupe. 719 D 
st. n.e.. Apt. 101. • 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE. 
STAKE-VAN-PANEL-MERCHANDI8ER 

Trucks available on rental to business firms; 
aervice includes everythin* but the driver. 

STERRETT OPERATING SERVICE. 
201 Que &t', n.w._North 3311._ j 

_auto trucks for sale. 
FORD TRUCK, panel body, 1937: in excel- 
lent condition. 2024 P at. n.w. Phone 
Decatur 5226,__ 

; AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
WANTED, pickup or stake bodv truck, anv 
make or model; I pay cash. Williams, 
20ih and R. I. aye, n.e. North 8318. 

WANTED! 
WILL PURCHASE 

P. U. C. 
LICENSE. 

TOM’S AUTO SERVICE, 
837 N St. N.W. MI. 2400. 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 

AUTO LOANS 
—AT A— 

Reduced Cost 
Whether Car Is Paid For or Not 

$25 to $800 
CASH IN 15 MINUTES 

AUTO LOAN SERVICE 
636 PENNA. AVE. S.E. 

PHONE ATLANTIC 6000 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED._ I WILL BOY your late-model car. TOP 
PRICES PAID. 1941 Chrysler. De Soto. 

> Dodge. Plymouth a specialty. WHEELER, 
| INC.. 4810 Wisconsin. OR. 1050._ 
WILL PAY UP TO *2,000 lor either 1941 
or 1942 Cadillac. Mr. Flood, WO. 8400. 
4231 Connecticut._ 
WILL BUY any make car lor auto dealer 
In defense area: large out-of-city buyer. 
Mr. Dietz, WO, 9682._ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR, highest prlcea 
paid See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS. 
1648 King st. Alexandria, Va, TE, 3131. 
WILL PAY *600 TO *900 tor '41 Chevrolet. 
'41 Oldsmobile. '41 Pontiac. '41 Ford. '41 
Plymouth, '41 Dodge. '41 Buick, '41 Chrys- 
ler. '41 De Soto. Mr. Flood. 4221 Con- 
necticut .__WO._8400._ 
SPOT CASH WITHOUT DELAY for '38 to 
'41 cars! Must have good tires! Clean 
cars bring MORE! See Mr. Bass, TREW 
MOTOR CO., 14th gnd Pa. ave. s.e. 
WANTED. 1941 Plymouth sedan, also 
coupe; have Immediate sales: highest cash 
price paid. Gladney Motors, ,646 King 

I »t.. Alexandria. Va. TE. .'ti ll. 
___ 

CASH ~FOR FORDS. CHEVROLFTS AND 
PLYMOUTHS IN GOOD CONDITION. ANY 
YEAR MODEL. TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. I, AVE. N.E._ 
DRIVE 3 MILES and get from *25 to *35 
more. We are out ol the high-rent district 
and will pay more. JACK PRY MOTORS. 
15th and Pa. aje. s.e. Est, 1926._ 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID. Immediate 
cash. Williams Auto. Sales. 20th and Rhode 
Island_ave._ne._NO._8318_Ooen_evenincs. 
WILL PAY UP TO *600 ror Immaculate 
3940 Chevrolet. Mr. Flood. WO. 8401. 
4221 Connecticut,_ 
WILL PAY up to *775 lor 1941 Chevrolet. 
FloodJPontiac. 4221_Conn._WO. 8400._ 
BEFORE SELLING YOUR CAR. see Mr. 
Beckham at McNeil Motors Lot, 4034 
Wisconsin ave._Emerson 73M6_ 
QUICK CASH, any make car. Flood 
Pontiac Company, 4281 Connecticut. WO 
8400._Open evenings and Sundays._ 
WE WANT USED CARS—LATE MODELS: 
HIGHEST PRICES. PARKWAY, 3061 M 
ST. N.W, MI. 0816._ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. will pay top 
prices; no delay. LEO ROCCA. INC.. 4301 
Conn, ave. n.w, EM. 7900._ 
PRIVATE PARTY will pay cash for 1941 
Plymouth or Chevrolet. Box 447-B. Star. 
WILL PAY S600 cash for late model auto- 
mobile: must have good tires and be me- 
chanically perfect. Box 467-B. Star. 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID, immediate 
cash. Williams Auto Sales. 20th and Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. NO. 8318. Open evenings. 

STEUART MOTOR CO , 

~ 

I «th AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
Quick cash for 1940-41-42 Fords._ 

WILL PAY MORE 
FOR ANY TYPE CAR. 

SI HAWKINS, 
13.3.3 14th St. N.W. Dupont 44.35. 

URGENT NEED FOR 
’.*10. *40 and ’41 automobiles. We honest!? 
believe we are paying the highest prices 
in the District for clean automobiles. See 
us before you sell. Cash waiting. 

GENE CASTLEBERRY, 
LP. Q327._14th and Pa. Ave, S B. 

FRANK SMALL, Jr., 
1.301 GOOD HOPE RD. 8.E., LI. 2077. 
Cash for Late-Model Ora and Trucks. 

IMMEDIATE CASH. 
All Popular Makes. ’.3« to '41. 

Must Have Good Rubber. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO., 

18th St. N.W., bet. K and L. RE, .3251. 

WE PAY MORE 
FOR LATE-MODEL CARS. NO DELAY, 
CASH AT ONCE. 

1 STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 
1605 14th St. N.W. NO. 1479. 

I I 

TRAILERS FOR BALE. 
NJW AND USED TRAILERS. 

CONVENIENT TERMS. 
AMERICAN TRAILER CO., 

4030 WIS. AVE._WO 3333. 
TRAILER CENTER 

AT HORNER’S CORNER. 
POPULAR MAKES, «895 UP 
ALSO MANY NEW TRAILERS. 
STANLEY H. HORNER. INC 

8th and_Fliu _Ave. N.E.P'R. 1321- 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1941 Special sedanette; radio, 
heater, defroster, body and rubber excel- 
lent; $1,025; will consider trade. Call 
LU. 4037._ 
BUICK 1.940 6-pass Roadmaster club 
coupe: food tires, radio and heater; *838. 
Phone Glebe_4400._Ext. 37._ 
CHEVROLET 1936 sedan—Can b« seen at 
3029 Rodman at. n.w.__ 
CHEVROLET 3938 sedan, good condition; 
5 good tires._4904 7th st. n.w. RA. 6832. 
CHEVROLET 1941 5-oassenger coupe: 6- 
ply U s. Royal tires, all de luxe equipment: 
17.000 miles: $750. 3035 Rodman st. 
n.w. Ordway 4272.__1 s* 
CHEVROLET 1940 conv. coupe; new auto- 
matic top. radio, excellent tires, beautiful 
car. splendid mechanical condition. LOV- 
INO MOTORS. 1919 M st. n.w 

CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe 4-door 
sedan; mohair upholstery, very clean, re 
dio and heater, black finish, very good 
rubber: $645, LOGAN MOTOR CO. 
(Pordl. 18th st. n.w., between K and U 
RE. 3351._ 
CHRYLER 1938 Royal "6" 4-door sedan: 
excellent motor, clean condition; terms, 
$365. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
New York and Florida Ayes. NE 

CORD super convertible coupe; built bv 
Deusenberg: new in Nov.. ’.38: 29.000 mi'; 
mechanically perfect, good rubber, phe- 
nomenal gas mileage: priced at sacrifice. 
Phone WA. s.3.37_for evening appointment. 
DODGE 19.38 4-door trunk sedan: 2nod 
rubber, radio and heater, sound motor; 
terms, $.315. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
_New York and Florida Aves NF 
FORD 1941 Tudor, de luxe: with mileage 
of only 8,700; $775; will consider trad*. 
FR. 1 [40. __ 

FORD station wagon, 1941; good "tires. 
CaU^Franklin 7.324. 
FORD 1940 coupe: in good condition, low 
mileage: owner In service, will sacrifice, 
$485._Taylor 9747. 
FORD 1935 de luxe Tudor sedan, radio, 
heater, reconditioned motor, good finish 
and tires: $135. DU. 3188. Dealer. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor sedan, low 
mileage, good tires. Call owner at CH. 

FORD 1941 club cabriolet; maroon finish, 
white sidewall tires driven only 14.000 
miles. A beautiful car for onlv $985. 
terms. LOGAN MOTOR CO. (Ford), J8 h 
st. n.w. bet. K and L RE. 3251. 
FORD 15*41 6-c.vlinder de luxe Tudor se- 
dan; light blue finish, low mileage excel- 
lent rubber, radio and heater. $725. LO- 
GAN MOTOR CO. (Ford*, 18th st.. n w. 
bet. K_and_L RE. 3251. 
FORD 15*41 de luxe Tudor; heater, black 
finish, low mileage, very good tires. $7 85. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO., 18th st. n.w. bet K 
and L. RE. 3251. 
FORD 1938 Tudor sedan, $186; motor per- 
fect. new rings, clutch, king pins, etc.; 
tires very good. RA. 8658 after 6 p.m. 
FORD 1941 Tudor sedan: 17.000 miles; 
perf. cond.: $650; one owner, drafted. 
CO. 3411, evening. 8 to 10; morning. 11 
to 1._. 19* 
FORD, sacrifice. No priorities needed. 
1942 super de luxe: radio, heater, low 
mileage Owner in service: $925. Call 
Hobart 2104. Room 832 

__ 

* 

FORD 19.37 de luxe Tudor trunk sedan: 
good running motor, paint excellent, clean; 
$140. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
_New York and Flor[da Aves. N.E._ 
FORD 1937 “85'' Tudor sedan; blue finish, 
good tires. A-l mechanically: only $225 
LOGAN MOTOR CO. <Ford>. 18th st. n.w. 
between jind L, RE. .3251. 
LA SALLE 1937 4-door sedan: radir 
original blue finish, good rubber: $32/ 
LOGAN MOTOR CO. (Ford*. 18th at. n.w 
between R and L. RE. 3251. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR sedan. 1941; in exce 
lent condition; $950. Phone EX. 222 
or WI. 630.3____ 
MERCURY 1939 4-door sedan: Fa Iks tor 
gray, heater, excellent tires, $595 LOOA 
MOTOR CO., 18th st. n.w. bet. K and I 
RE .3251 
MERCURY 1941 club convertible coupe 
radio and heater: 5 excellent tires; me 
chanically perfect, spotless throughout, 
only $1,025. terms LOGAN MOTOR CO 
(Ford), 18th st. n.w. bet. K and L. RE. 
3251.___ 
OLD8MOBILE 1941 club sedan, excellent 
condition; for sale by owner. Chestnut 
2000. ext. 12._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1934 coupe; A-l condition; 
good tires, $135. Call after 5 p m NO. 
6677. 
OLDSMOBILE 1937 coupe, excellent me- 
chanical condition, good tires A bargain 
at $250. LOGAN MOTOR CO., 18th at. 
n.w. bet. K and L. RE. 3261. 
OLDSMOBILE 1936 4-door sedan; runs 
very good, onlv $125 LOGAN MOTOR 
CO. (Ford). 18th st. n.w. bet. K and 1/. 
RE .31? 51. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door trunk sedan; low 
mileage, excellent condition, nearly new 
tires, radio and heater; $500. CH. 641 I. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door sedan: bargain. 
$350: tires and motor, good condition; 
demonstration. Mr^Collins^ ME. 5136. 
PLYMOUTH 1942 special de luxe 2-door 
sedan; black, seat covers, chromium wheels, 
clock, heater: 6.500 miles; save $100: no 

dealers._Call^Glebe 7913._ 
PLYMOUTH 1938 2-door sedan; highest 
cash offer._Georgia 0194. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 station wagon; A-l con- 
dition, good tires; real buy._NA. 7722 
PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door de luxe sedan (4 
tires good 15,000 mi., and 1 fair) Re 
cently overhauled. Price $450. Phone 
after 6 pm.. TA. 5928._ 
PONTIAC 1940 “6” gun-metal town sedan: 
seat covers, heater, low mileage, excellent 
condition, practically new tires: $675; 
trade and terms. Kenyon Packing Corp 
2825 Wilson blvd., Arlington, Va. Chest- 
nut 9000.___ 
PONTIAC 3 936 de luxe 2-door trunk sedan: 
excellent motor, good finish and tires; 
quick sale. $135._DU. 3 168. Dealer 
ST U DEB AKER Champion sedan. 1940. in 
excellent condition; $475. EX. 2223 or 
WI, 6363. 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion; light 
green, tires very good condition. Motorola 
radio: $700 cash. Apply 1603 Mass, 
ave. n.w._ 
FULL RETAIL price PAID immediate 
cash. Williams Auto Sales, 20th and Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. NO. 8318. Open evenings. 
ATTENTION, war workers—1940 Mercury: 
radio, heater. Can be seen. Call 244 1st 
st. s.w._«]• 

STATION WAGON HEADQUARTERS. 
Late model Fords. Chevrolets. Plymouth.*. 

Pry Motors, 14th and R. I. ave. n.w. and 
15th and Pa. ave, s.e. 

WANTED! 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS, 

ANY MAKE. 
We Pay Highest. 

Cash Prices 
COAST-IN PONTIAC. 

400 Block Pl». Ave. N.E. AT. 7200. 

ATTENTION 
CAB OWNERS. 

LIMITED NUMBER 
1942 SEDANS. 

Available for Taxicabs 
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET. 

L. P. STEUART, 
1401 14th N.W. 

We'll Pay You Up to 

>50 MORE 
For Your Late Model 

CAR, TRUCK OR 
STATION WAGON 

CHERNER 
Ford, Mercury, I.iucolu-Zephyr 
1781 FLA. AVE. N.W. 

HOBART AOOO 

•ranch: Conn. & Nebraska Arts. 

I HORNER’S CORNER 
’41 KtS? $1395 
'41 $1145 
J11 Bulck Sapor 4-Door. 
41 f ̂  H C, N0 SI2TI 
)4A Bulck Conr. Club *01 

| Coupe. Car No. I21SB 

|4Q Rulek Conr. Club OKI 
OU Coupe. Radio Pwl 
||A Merrurr Conr. Club 
HU Coupe. R. A H. *( 
)J| Beotia. "«•’ Sed- *7” 
HI anette. R. A H.. vl 

(IMUyHfllRMt 
* The Established Buich Lot 

6th k Fla. Ava. N.E. J 
AT. 6464 { 



Made for a 
** 

Mari» Comfort 

395 

Kid Opera Slippers 
with Harness-stitch 

• trim—brown or wine 

When you take an especially 
soft kidskin and make it into 
a man's opera slipper, add a 
harness-stitched moccasin-vamp 
trim, line it with leather and 
put on a flexible leather sole 
and leather heel then you 
have a slipper that any man will 
go for! A grand thought for 
Xmas gifts! 

HAHN 
14th & G 7th & K 3212 14th 

4483 Conn. Ave. 

S101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 

Complete ALL FOR 

CuS“(i)S Ex- AS LOW AS 
aination by rev- 
ered optometrist. 
) Frames, and 

i Lenses. _No ap- 
ntment neces- 

.ry. Free exam- 

ation. No glasses 
Q*de unless neces- 

__ 

o- /fB ’ll .. lPW| 

14 B111 f 1 Hi. ft (WBcta#! 
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I 
Boys 

GIRLS! 
Your favorite pro- 
grams are on WMAL. 
Be sure to listen for 
thrills chills and 
excitement! 

★ JACK 
ARMSTRONG 

f KiYTHRl5:30. i 

t ★ CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT i 
f S8ZDAr "“c5:45 p.m. i 
l ★ DON WINSLOW ft?; { i ?»Y THRl 6:00 p.m. \ 
! it LONE RANGER \ 

1MON., 
WED. 7*311 D w A 

WMAL \ 
630 on Your Dial j 
THE EVENING STAR STATION^ 

< Thousands do and won- 

der why thair denture# 
remain dull and stain- 
ed — why they suffer 
with offending denture 
breath. They fail to 
realise that water alone 
is not a cleansing agent 
— but now, there’s a 
great formula perfect- 
ed by a dentist, called 
Stera-Kleen that thor- 
oughly cleans false 
teeth without htrmtul 
bruahing.' 

VriflBI S>mply 
I Stera-Kleen Powder in 

a glass of s|ater—soak 
your teeth—now they 

•SgHaj^TLj^H sparkle, are really 
ITTVM^H clean and look like the 

day your dentist said, 
"Don’t they look oat- 

He Head far nrsl?” Try Stera-Kleen 
HARMFUL —last! long—costs 
RRUWINS only 3<M. At druggists. 

* 

[Radio Program 
Last-minute changes in radio pro- 
grams sometimes reach The Star 
too late lor correction that dag. 

TUESDAY 
November 17, 1942 

-WIC,M0fc.-WOL. 1.260k.-WIRX, 1,340k-WWDC, 1,450k.-WJSV, 1,500k.— 
N«w and Music Beak* Carter News Roundup I Password. Please Kate Smith Speaks Little Show Nency Dixon Bill Hay Just Lee Everett Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 

Wti ^*rB* *n4 Borne Devotions U. S. Marine Band Student Service—■ | News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
!2:45_ " " Matinee Today_" "_Charles Boyer Esther Van W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 H. R. Baukhage News—Matinee Today News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Lite Is Beautiful 
1:15 Edward MacHugh Matinee Today Russ Hedges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 Our Spiritual Life Schools—Mat. Today News-Personal " " 

News-Concert Hour Vic and Sade 
1:45 Lanny and Ginger Morgan Beatty Moneybags—Hodges " 

Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
2:00 Tribune Forum Light of the World News-Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—SweetrSwing- Young’ DrTMaione- 
2;15 ---Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Victory Hour Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges " " 

News and Music We Love and Learn 
_ 

church Hymns_ Russ Hodges " 
On Stage Young's Family 

3:00 Tribune Forum Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges' News—Wakeman Cash—Music Elinor Lee 
3=15 " Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman News by Daisy St. Louis Matinee 
3:30 Land, Sea and Air Young’s Family Elmer Davis " " News—1450 Club Elmer Davis 
3:45 Ed Rogers Right to Happiness Hay Burners " " 1450 Club " " 

4:00 Tribune Forum Backstage Wife News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club News 
4:15 "E" Award Stella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Walter Gross’Or. 
4:30 " " Lorenzo Jones " " " ’’ News—1450 Club Music to Remember 
4:45 _2_"_ Young Widow Brown " 

’’_" " 

1450 Club Les Paul’s Trio 
5:00 stir Flashes—Music When a Girl Marries1 Pres. Conf.—Capers News and Music Cash—1450 Club Texas Rangers 5:15 Accent on Music Portia Faces Lite Background for News Jimmy Allen 1450 Club 
5 30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Superman j Wohl Music News and Music Leigh White—News 
5:45 Captain Midnight Front Page Farrell John Sturgess j News Roundup Ray Carson, Sports Ben Bernie’s Orch. 

Don Winslow News—Allies Songs j Prayer—Sport News Tony Wakeman Cash—Music Frazier Hunt 
9 *5 News; H. R. Baukhage Musicade Rhythm Ensemble Bob Hamilton Freddy Martin Edwin C. Hill 
° Bits o' Hits M- Beatty—Musicade News and Music Health Report—Music News—S. Gillilan Rep. Eugene Worley 

i °:^5 Lowell Thomas 6en. Mark Clark Syncopation___ Hollywood Music Welcome Stranger_ The World Today 
7:00 Prelude to Evening Fred Waring Fulton Lewis, Jr. News—Money Calling Cash—Rendezvous Amos and Andy 
7:15 Rhythm—R. Eaton News ot the World Johnson Family Money Calling Shep Fields Harry James’ Or. 
7:30 Dream House Musicade Confidentially Yours Bethel Tabernacle News and Music Amer. Melody Hour 
7:45 " " Neighborhood Cal)_ Carlos Molino's Or. " " 

Richard Eaton " " 

8:00 Earl Godwin Johnny Presents News and Music News—Qm. Corps Cash—Star Parade Lights Out 
8:15 Lum and Abner " " No Hitler Business Diana Gayle Capital Revue 
8:30 Duffy’s Tavern— Treasure Chest Magic Dollars Traffic Court News—Capital Revue Al Jolson Show 
8:45 Jane Cowl_"_" _ 

" 

Capital Revue Jolson—Cecil Brown 
9:00 Famous Jury Trials Battle of the Sexes Gabriel Heatter News—Symphony Hr. G. A S. Music Burns and Allen 
9:15 " " 

News and Music Symphony Hour " " i " 

9:30 Spotlight Bands— Fibber and Molly Murder Clinic 
'' " News—World Today Suspense 

9:45 _BobbyJyrne_" ^__ _“_" "_ Glenn Miller_" " 

10:00 Raymond G. Swing j Bob Hope Show John B. Hughes News—B'ndbox Revue Jerry Wald's Or. David Bowes 
10:15 Thompson-Dorazio Bt.j " " Paul Schubert Bandbox Revue " " 

Liu Chien 
10:30 President Roosevelt President Roosevelt President Roosevelt Johnny Long News and Music President Roosevelt 
10:45 Thompson-Dorazio Bt. Red Skelton Show M. B. S. Program_ 

" 

_News From London Frank Sinatra 
11:00 '__ News and Music Billy Repaid, News News—Sports News Jack Stevens News Commentary 
11:15 News Tax Instructions Sumner Welles Treasury Star Parade Benny Goodman Arch McDonald 
11:30 Students' Day Music You Want Melody Hall Rumba Orch. News and Music 
11:48 ! " 

__ 

" 

_ 

Sen. A. J. Eliender * DgJ Courtney 
__ 

Artie Shaw Dancing in Dark 
12:00 News—Orchestras News—Orchestras ! Mus.—Marines—Pat’l I Midnight Newsreel Sign Off j News—Music After!2 

THE EVENING'S HIGHLIGHTS. 
WMAL, 4:00—Herald Tribune Forum: Mrs. 

F. D. Roosevelt speaks on "Racial Co-opera- 
tion." 

WJSV, 6:15—Representative Eugene Worley 
of Texas: "An Answer to Representative Maas." 

WRC, 6:45—Lt. Gen. Mark Clark speaks 
(rom Algiers. 

WJSV, 8:00—Lights Out: A wacky tale by 
Oboler, "Come to the Bank." 

WMAL, 8:30—Duffy's Tavern: Actress Jane 
Cowl presents herself for a few readings of 
Shakespeare. 

WRC, 9:00—Battle of Sexes: Girl plane 
spotters vs. men pilots. 

WJSV, 9:00—Burns and Allen: Grade’s 
Thanksgiving turkey is scrawny. 

WMAL, 9:30—Spotlight Bands: Bobby 
Byrne's, from Langley Field, Va. 

WRC, 10.00—Bob Hope Show: With Mr. 
Colonna and the jokes. 

WMAL, 10:15—Turkey Thompson vs. Gus 
Dorazio in a 10-round heavyweight test, to be 
continued after the next program listed. 

WMAL. WRC, WOL, WJSV. 10:30—President 
Roosevelt delivers a message to the Nation. 

WOL, 11:15—Sumner Welles, Acting Secre- 
tary of State: "The United Nations—Their 
Creed for a Free World." 

WINX, 1M5—Treasury Star Parade: Tran- 
scribed broadcast featuring Judith Anderson 
and Maurice Evans in "The Statue of Liberty." 

WOL. 11:45—Sen. Allen J. Ellender of 
Louisiana: "Recapping of Rubber Tires.” 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
LONDON, 6:45—The Mews, News Analysis: 

GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.,- GRG, 11.68 meg., 
25.6 m. 

MOSCOW, 6:48—Broadcast in English: RXE, 
15.1 meg., 19.7 m. 

MELBOURNE, 7:25—American Soldiers Call- 

Ing Home (West Coast Broadcast Pacific War 
Time): VIG6, 15.23 meg., T9.6 m. 

GUATEMALA, 7:45—The English Hour: TGWA, 
9.68 meg., 31 m. 

LONDON, 8:00—Current Events: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 m.; 
GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

LONDON, 8:45—Meet John Londoner: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.,- GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 
m.; GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

MOSCOW, 9:00—Commenis in English: RKE, 
11.8 meg., 25.3 m. 

SYDNEY, 9:25—American Soldiers Calling 
Home (West Coast Broadcast Pacific War Time): 
VLG3, 11.71 meg., 25.5 m.; VLQ5, 9.68 
meg., 41 m. 

GUATEMALA, 9:35—Latin American Music: 
TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

MELBOURNE, 10:25—American Soldiers Call- 
ing Home: VLG6, 15.23 meg., 19.6 m. 

GUATEMALA, 12:00 am.—"Estampas De 
America": TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
—A.M. —WMAL,630fc.-WRC, 980k.- WOl, 1,260k.-WINX, 1,340k.-WWDC, 1.450k.-WJSV, 1,500k. — 

6:00 ! News—Prelude News—Bill Herson Down Patrol Jerry Strong Sunriso Serenade i News—Sun Dial 
6:15 Today’s Prelude Dawn Detail " " " " " Sun Dial 
6:30 " News—Art Brown Morning Offering News Roundup Farm Report—Dial 

_6j45_ ** 

__ 

Bill Herson Art Brown Jerry Strong Rev. Dale Crowley Sun Dial 
7:00 News—Kibitzers News—Bill Herson ; News—Jerry Strong Let’s Go Washington News—Godfrey 
7:15 (Kibitzers Bill Herson ,__Jerry Strong Start Day Right Arthur Godfrey 
7:30 | 

" " " News—Art Brown " " News—Alice Lane News Reporter 
7:45- I Claude Mahoney_”_"_Art Brown "_"_Let’s Go Washington Arthur Godfrey_ 
8:00 Kibitzers News—Bill Herson News—Jerry Strong D. C. Dollars News of World 
8:15 I " Bill Herson * Jerry Strong " " Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 | News—Kibitzers " " News—Art Brown " " News Roundup 
8:45_ Kibitzers _" Art Brown Musical Clock A. Godfrey—E. Lee 
9:00 Breakfast Club Ma_ry Mason 

« News Roundup Cash—Music Keeping in Step 
9,„ ...... 

Bob Callahan Bing Crosby School of Americas 
’=30 Kenneth Banghart Homemakers' Club Win With WINX News and Music " 

9=45 " Housewives’ Music " 

"_ " " 

__ 
Harry Horlitk_ Victory Front 

10:00 Market Basket Victory Volunteers News—Homemakers News—Win WINX Cash—Music ValianfLady 10:15 ; Pin Money The O'Neills Mr. Moneybags Win With WINX Town Crier Stories America Loves 
0=30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate News and Music Traffic Court News—J. M. Hall Honeymoon Hill 

10:45 j Pin Money_Young Dr. Malone Cheer Up Gang_ 
" 

"__ BetweenJ.ines_ Bachelor's Children 
11:00 Breakfast at Sardi's Road of Life Sydney Moseley News and Music Cash—Harmony Clara, Lu~V Em 
" = '5 I " 

Vic and Sade Zomar's Scrapbook ; Joyce Romero Harmony House Second Husband 
11:30 House in Country Against the Storm News and Music ; Victory at Homo News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:45 Little Jack Little David Karum Boothby Mansell j Hymnal Music I Kenny Baker Aunt Jenny P-M «--■ ■-- ■■ ■■■ m .... 

12:00 Ed Rogers News and Music Boake Carter News and Music | Password Please Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Nancy Dixon Bill Hay Just Lee Everett I Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12:30 i Farm and Home Devotions Navy Yard Band Earl Towner News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
12:45 ! " 

Matinee Today 
" j Esther Van W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 H. R. Baukhage j news—mannee looay News—Russ Rodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour : Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Edward MacHugh Matinee Today : Russ Hodges : Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 HomeSpun Schools—Matinee News—Personal " " News—Concert Hour Vic and Sade 
1:45 Treasury Star Parade Sigrid Undset Moneybags—Hodges ** 

Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
2:00 Line ot Service Light of the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing Young DrTMalone 
2:15 Schools for Victory Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Melody Matinee Guiding Light ! News—Russ Hodges " " News and Music We Love and Learn 
2:45__ 

" " Church Hymns_ Russ Hodges 
__ J1_"_On Stage Young's Family 

3:00 " " Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—A, Z Novelty Elinor Lee 
3:15 Ma Perkins j Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Claude Thornhill St. Louis Matinee 
3:30 " Young's Family " " " 

News—1450 Club Songs of Century 
3:45 " 

_ 
Right to Happiness Hay Burners ** 1450 Club j " 

4:00 Ed Rogers Backstage Wife News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club News 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Raymond Scott's Or. 
4:30 

" " Lorenzo Jones " " " " News—1450 Club Music to Remember 
4^45_ "_"_Young Widow Brown "_" ___ __ 

1450 Club__ C. B. S. Program 
5:00 Star Flashes—Music When a Girl Marries Musical Ranch News and Music Cash—1450 Club Texas Rangers 
5:15 Accent on Music ; Portia Faces Life Background for News Cowboy Joe 1450 Club 
5:30 Jack Armstrong i Just Plain Bill Superman Prize Party News and Music Leigh While—News 
5:45 Captain Midnight Front Page Farrell String_Ensemble News Roundup Ray Carson Ben Bernie's Orch. 
6:00 Don Winslow News—Allies Songs Prayer—Sports News Tony Wakeman Cash—Music 0. Howe—Sevareid 
6:15 News; H. R. Baukhage Musicade j Rhythm Ensemble Ray Herbeck Freddy Martin Trucks on Home Front 
6:30 Bits o' Hits M. Beatty—Musicade; News and Music Health Report—Music News—Stranger Work, Sing, America 
6:45 Lowell Thomas I Musicade Syncopation Hollywood Music ; Welcome Stranger The World Today 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —By Ramon Coffman! 
Ninety years ago there was a fam- 

ily In New York with six members 
—father, mother and four daugh- 
ters. The girls had never been to 
school, but they studied a great 
deal at home. 

The father of the family—Prof. 
James Jay Mapes—gave them les- 

1J-W * 

MARY MAPES DODGE 
sons to do, and they were learning 
many things besides writing, read- 
ing and arithmetic. They were 

studying Latin, Greek, German and 
French, not to speak of drawing 
and painting. 

In their spare time the Mapes 
girls read books, such as “Gulliver's 
Travels” and “Robinson Crusoe.” 
The one who showed the greatest 
love< for books was Mary, and her 
father found out that most of all 
she enjoyed history. One day he 
came home and told her that he had 
bought a new set of history books. 

“About what country?” she asked. 
“About Holland,” the professor 

told her. “The title is The Rise of 
the Dutch Republic,’ and the 
author’s name is Motley” 

Boon Mary was deep in the his- 

tory of Holland. The more she 
read, the more she liked it. To fol- 
low the struggles of the Dutch peo- 
ple was as much fun to her as to 
read an adventure story, and she 
would rather spend her time on 

something true than on a tale of 
fancy. 

How she admired the Dutch peo- 
ple! What a great thing it seemed 
to her that they had built dams to 

keep back the sea! 
She learned that Holland had 

fought against foreign invaders, 
and it seemed to her that the people 
were brave. Yet their work on the 
dams caught her chief interest. 
She discovered that sometimes the 
dams had broken, and that many 
had died in the floods. Instead of 
losing heart after such sad events, 
the Dutch had set to work to build 
new and stronger dams. 

Mary kept thinking of Holland, 
and reading other books about it, 
as the years went by. Perhaps she 
would have coaxed her father to 
let her make a trip there if a time 
of romance had not come to her. 
A New York lawyer, William Dodge, 
asked her to marry him, and she 
accepted. 

Then followed years of marriage. 
Two children were born to the 
couple, both of them boys. The 
mother loved them dearly, and 
often told them stories, little know- 
ing that one of her stories would 
turn into a famous book about Hol- 
land. 

“Sights in Strange India” is the tiUe 
of a picture leaflet. It contains 10 
Pictures by Prank C. Pape and sev- 
eral hundred words of text by Uncle 
Kay. To obtain a copy send a 
stamped, aelf-addressed envelope to 
Uncle Kay in ears of The evening 

Read Uncle Ray in The Junior Star 
Every Sunday. 

Points for Parents 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

An unsuccessful attempt to 
deny a quarrel will upset a child 
more than does a frank acknowl- 
edgement of a disagreement. 

Son—I heard you and Mamma 
quarreling last night. 

Father—We don't always agree, 
just as you and sister don’t, but 
we re always sorry when we quarrel 
about our differences. 

* 

Son—What were you and Mamma 
quarreling about last night? 

Father—We weren't quarreling. I 
was Just talking loud when I was 
telling your mother a story. Isn't 
that right, Mamma? 

TARZAN (FaUaw Juraon’t thrilling aJeintnrtt in Thr Sunday Slur.) .—By Edgar Rice Burroughs 
1 -■■■ "■ ■■■ ■ 

_____ 

s' 

OAKY DOAKS (Oaky’s adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By B. Fuller 

5C0RCHY SMITH (There's plenty of adventure in the colored comics.) —By Frank Robbins 

BO (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By FrOIlk Bfick 
v—*—-—____ 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Norman Marsh 
YEAH.'AN'ITS W I REALIZE ^BUT MILLIONS OF DOLLARS TAND, HERE IN STEELBURG.AS IN ^ SMALL-TIME STUFF \ THAT, MR. GO INTO THE POCKETS OF I MANY OTHER CITIES, DEFENSE WORKERS I FORACOUPLA B!G-\ HIGGS' NUMBERS "BANKERS* r- ! — AND EVEN SERVICE MEN-ARE .J 
SHOT DETECTIVES, EVERY WEEK' MILLIONS ] W BEING DIMMED BY RUTHLESS \ 

THAT SHOULD GO INTO / ICROOKS/YOUR dOB IS TO WRECK I 
VICTORY BONDS' J -Juc'p RACKET/ y 

^ 

j | 

RACE RILE a and the COMMANDOS (There’s real adventure in the Sunday comics.) —By Mllblim RoSSer. 

STONY CRAIG (Y»*u uk» Tk* Sunday Slur’s colored comics.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 

AUVE ENOUGH Tt>\ SLUGGER, \OU 
NEAR1Y CONK ME KNOW HE GOULD 
WITH THIS WHEN /NOT SEE TOU AT 
HE THREW IT OUT / THAT HEIGHT. 
OF THE PLANE./j BUT IRKKDN 

VPR06A8LY ON W UE CDUU)HAVE 
\WPPOSEy isl«IRDTOU^ 

MUTT AND JEFF (Watch for Mutt and Jeff's laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) _By Blld Fisher 
JEFF, HO £IDC*M<»! 

TGU. ME tfONFK*NT1AU.y- 
muttse2 you'RGANirr/J 

*^l< THAT^TROE? 
e mm i 

REG LAR FELLERS (Read Tke Star's Ji-pago colored comic book ovary Sunday.) —By GcnC ByM6S 
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-,CALY felts? 

Don’t pick at pimples, and don’t 
break your heart over them. In- 
stead use Poslam, as grateful 
thousands do. Its powerful prop- 
erties work fast, promote heal- 
ing. The price is small — the re- 
lief great. 50$, all druggists. 

ISE 3E>93i 

Safer, better dog baths' 
with MAGITEX Bubbles 
Try new Magitex Bubble Shampoo; clean 
your pet almost as easily as washing your I 
hands. Rub bubbles on—wipe off—that's j oil! No tub, rinsing, or splashing. Removes 1 
Tieas, lice, ticks on contort. Deodorizes, beautihes coat. Safe, effective. Large bot- 
T»e, $1; only pennies per application. 

SCHMID'S, Inc. 
Wash. Oldrst and Laracat Pst Shop 

712 12th St. N.W. MET. 7113 
I 

to A NS BN DIAMOND! 
WATMES, JEWELRY 

AMp OTHER VALUABLE ARTICtES 

$10.00, Poy Only 30c o Month 
$20.00, Poy Only 60c o Month 
$40.00, Poy Only $1.20 o Month § 

$100.00, Poy Only $3.00 o Month 
LARGER LOANS AT LOWER RATES 

UIUIS ABRAHAMS 
EataMJahad lift 

'MfeMUkWA n. e. 
I The Only Pawnbroker 
I On a Wathington Thorouahfare 

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be- I 

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in- 
flamed bronchial mucous mem- 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
]_ADVERTISEMENT. 

OUCH! 
MYJACK 
Relieve muscular back-ache 
with powerful OMEGA OIL 

Oh me—Oh my! How’s a man going to 
get to work with his back tied in knots 
from painful, stiff muscles? Try good old 
Omega Oil. Rub it on. It rubs right into 
the skin and goes to work fast. Through 
three generations Omega has been a bless- 
ing to thousands. Extra strong, but won’t 
burn. Only 35i at all drug stores. 

// \ 
I EMINENCE I 

Yoo'll find The Taft's the 
top in convenience, service, 
comfort and real economy I 

MM ROOM!, RATH AND RADIO 
FROM $2.50 

HOTEL A FRED LEWIS, MGR. I 

TAFT 
«T5MVni NEW YORK 

1 TIMES SQUARE AT RAMS CITY I 
RING A UNO MANAGEMENT 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR HOME! 

Law Easy Terms 
PAYMENTS START IN NOV. 

HOME OWNERS—Aik Aboat 
•ur F. R. A. Plan. 

REMODELING 
FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC 

• Painting & Papering 
• Enclosed Porches 
• Roofing 
• Guttering 
• Plumbing 
• Heating 
• Tiling 
• Recreation 

Rooms 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone, Oswald Jaco- 
by, Howard Schenlcen and Theodore 
A. Ughtner. world's leading team-of- 
four, inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system in 
existence.) 

iA Change of Mind 
Slams which are made by void 

suits, rather than by a preponder- 
ance of high cards, are hard to get 
when the opponents faiL to bid. 
You can ctte-bid in the enemy's 
suit without being misunderstood 
by your partner, but if the enemy 
hasn't bid jour cue-bid may be in- 
terpreted as showing a real suit. 
North and South managed to over- 
come that handicap in the hand 
shown today: 

South dealer. 
East-West vulnerable. 

A A 8 5 4 
K9632 

0 A 7 4 2 
A —- 

A J3 w A 10 2 
V 10 8 5 w% TQJ7 
0 8 65 w rj 0 J93 
A A Q 8 3 2 s A KJ654 

A KQ976 
A 4 

0 KQ10 
A 10 9 7 

The bidding: 
South. West. North. East. 

11A Pass 2 S’ Pass 
2 A Pass 40 Pass 
4'v’ Pass 44r Pass 
50 Pass 6 A Pass 
Pass Pass 

South didn’t think much of his 
hand to begin with; he had a min- 
imum opening bid and no more. His 
impression remained the same when 
Nbrth bid two hearts. South simply 
rebid his spades and hoped there 
was a game in the hand. 

Things took a turn for the better 
when North jumped to four dia- 
monds. Evidently there was a 

game in the hand. Probably North 
had 10 cards in the red suits, with 
some nondescript holding in the 
black suits. Despite his greater 
length in diamonds, South showed a 

preference for hearts, thinking it 
might be easier to win 10 tricks at 
hearts than 11 tricks at diamonds. 

But South changed his mind 
completely about his hand when 
North went to four spades. It now 
was obvious that North had intended 
all the time that the hand be played 
at spades. He must hold at least 
three spades, possibly four. The 
only point of his bid in both red 
suits, South reasoned, was to show 
extreme shortness (singleton or 
void) in clubs. 

Therefore, South, who had begun 
by making minimum bids, now made 
the slam try of five diamonds! ■ 

North naturally needed no further 
indication that South was willing 
to play for a slam. In the play. 
South made all the tricks easily 
enough. 

¥ V T * 

Yesterday you were Howard 
Schenken's partner and, with 
neither side vulnerable, you held: 

A Jfi 
K Q93 

0 A 6 4 
* Q 10 5 2 

The bidding: 
Schenken. Jacoby. You. Lightner. 

1* 2* (?) 
Answer—Double. If your partner 

can let the double stand, you ought 
to beat two clubs decisively—per- 
haps with a hand that will not pro- 
duce game for your side. Don’t even 
think of game at no-trump, be- 
cause if you can -make that you 
also can massacre two clubs. 

Score 100 per cent for double, 40 
per cent for two hearts or two no- 

trump. 
Question No. 1,232. 

Today you hold the same hand, 
and the bidding continues: 
Schenken. Jacoby. You. Lightner. 

1* 2+ Dbl. 20 
Dbl. Pass (?) 

What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow.) 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Literally 
Today's word is commonly jnis- 

pronounced as if it were spelled 
“li-tra-ly.” But, as shown by all 
dictionaries, the word has four syl- 
lables, thus: lit-er-al-ly. It should 
be so pronounced. 

But still more important is the 
fact that the meaning of the word 
has been generally corrupted so as 

to cancel or reverse its “literal” 
meaning: “True to the fact; not ex- 

aggerated or embellished.” 
The woman who declares. “My 

dear, I am literally petrified,” of 
course, uses the word in the sense 

of its antonym “figuratively.” If 
she were literally petrified, her 
proper place would be a niche in 
the statuary hall of the Smithso- 
nian Institution. There is no law 
against exaggeration, but why 
affirm the truth of an untruth by 
another untruth? The word lit- 
erally is indispensable. We should 
preserve it in its true and literal 
meaning. 

Words We Can Dispense With. 
Complacency, noun, “quality or 

state of being self-satisfied,” from 
Latin complacens, “very pleasing." 

I do not know who first accused 
the American people at war of 
"complacency,” but. whoever he 
was, he started a vicious circle of 
unjust reproaches by certain pub- 
lic figures, who have displayed the 
faulty psychology of mistaking the 
quiet resolution and ungrudging 
sacrifice of a determined people for 

"complacency.” 
We, the plain foilk of America, 

who hold back the tears as we 

wish our sons Godspeed, have 
grown weary of the word compla- 
cency, even as we have grown 
weary of being reproved and lec- 
tured by the Nation’s busybodies. 
We know, if they do not, that 
America's most serious war short- 
age is in the material of leadership. 

What do you say, Washington? 
Let's throw the word "complacency” 
out the window for the duration. 

Know how to punctuate? My 
free pamphlet will help you. Send 
a stamped (3-cent), self-add reused 
envelope to Prank Colby in care of 
The Kvenins Star. 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

LtelTtol pjijpj HaIpIb 

NON-SUPPORT —By Gluyas Williams 

Ci 
LS HIMSELF UP 
HIS FEET BY MEANS 

LEft OF THE TABLE 

STANDSTOR a 
SECOND,WAVERING 
UNSTEADILY 

cl 
feels himself going 
AMD EMBRACES 
TABLELEG 

LETS 60 AGAIN BUT 
KEEPS HAND STRETCHEl 
OUT NEAR TABLE LEA 
IN CASE OF EMER- 
GENCY 

LEGS START CRUMP- 
1 LING. REACHES FOR 

TABLE LEO Birr FINDS HEfS FALLING IN THE 
WRONG DIRECTION 

SITS DOWN,SOME- 
WHAT HARDER THAN 
HE LIKES, AND DE- 
CIDES TO STAY 
GROUNDED FOR A 
WHILE _ 

1 I1UI—< fcy TW »•!! tyOcmU. | 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
1 Anglo-Saxon 

coin 
4 River in 

Siberia 
6 Symbol for 

calcium 
8 An enzyme 

11 A teamster 
13 A gap 
15 On the ocean 
16 Period of 

time 
18 A small 

particle 
19 You and me 

1 South Amer- 
ican wood 
sorrel 

2 Obliteration 
3 God of war 

4 Faroe Is- 
lands’ whirl- 
wind 

5 The front of 
the chest 

6 Pursues 

7 Three-toed 
sloth 

8 A small 
particle 

HORIZONTAL. 
/u rteason 
22 12th letter 

In Greek 
alphabet 

23 Either 
24 A stanza of 

six lines 
(pi.) 

26 An interna- 
tional lan- 
guage 

28 A pawl 
30 Molds 
32 Irr music: 

high 

33 me yenow 
bugle 

24 Cuts, as 
roast meat 

37 Pertaining to 
vinegar 

40 Prefix: not 
41 A surround- 

ing area 

(pi.) 
43 Note of scale 
44 Suffix: per- 

taining to 
46 To pilfer 
47 To perform 

VERTICAL. 
9 To join by 

sewing 
10 Compass 

point 
12 Symbol for 

tantalum 
14 Part of 

“to be” 
17 Wheel track 
20 Finds a 

focus 
21 Relating to 

moral actions 
23 Hypothetical 

force 

24 The rain 
forest of the 
Amazon 

25 Retains 
27 Bone 
29 Thick black 

substance 
31 To stroke 

lightly 
34 101 (Roman 

numerals) 
35 Puts in line 
36 A bird dog 
37 Hawaiian 

squirrelfish 
38 Pressed 

48 After awhile 
50 Prefix: three 
51 An island of 

the Hebrides 
group 

53 To signify 
55 An inn 
57 A chemical 

suffix 
58 Comparative 

ending 
59 The peacock 

butterfly 
60 Holland 

commune 

39 Symbol for 
cerium 

42 Over 
(poetic) 

45 Fruit of pine 
tree 

47 To be fond 
of 

48 Bustle 
49 Negative 
51 Exists 
52 Beverage 
54 One of the 

sol-fa syl- 
lables 

56 Hawaiian 
bird 

I 2 3 4 3 p 7 8 9 10 

II U 13 M 

is m ir~ i7~ wM18 
19 m 20 21 22 

23 |H 24 25 1H 
28 29 ||| 30 31 

^ e z z a a m z z z __ 

34 35 36 37 38 39 

40 ^p 41 42 ^^43 
44~ 45 H| 46 ^P 47 

48 49 Up 50 51 

53 
^ 

54 55 56 

57 58~ 59 60 

LETTER-OUT 

1_ 
I Latt*r-Out and the other fellow pays. 

MATTER 1 

T Letter-Out and It's one's own. _ 

2 FALSE 2 

o -I-1 nnn ., I 1 Letter-out and she was pampered. _ 

3 TABBIED 3 
Letter-Out and he feels low. 

4 ILKES 4 

5_ I Letter-Out for a pursuer. r* 
ENSHROUD | 5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for In the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed It. If you have “Lettered-Out" 
correctly he matches. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(C) CREAM—MARE (a spirit). 
(A) SEVERAL—LEVERS (these are used to force). 
(N) PARENT—TAPER (light). 
(A) ACTIVE—CIVET (a kind of cat). 
(L) LIST—SIT (we do this while eating). 

NATURE'S CHILDREN 
ish-brown creature with six sturdy 
legs, a very long snout with two 
pairs of jaws, one pair for biting, 
another for chewing, and strong 
wings for longer journeys. Two to 
three weeks, depending upon the 
weather, is needed for only one 

generation. There are several dur- 
ing the cotton growing period. 

The choice food for the growing 
trouble-maker is the flower bud, 
known as squares, and the cotton 
bolls, which is the fruit. The mother 
feasts upon the tender tips of the 
plant and then bites a tiny hole 
in the cotton bud. Into this she 
pushes a pearly white egg the size 
of a pin point. The wounded plant 
sends out juices for healing pur- 
poses, but they seal the egg into 
the square and prevent further 
growth. Three days later the leg- 
less grub will begin feasting on the 
food surrounding him. Seven to 
twelve days later the grub will turn 
into a pupa; five days later he will 
wriggle out of his skin. Now he has 
wings, snout and legs. So he bites a 
hole in his nursery wall and crawls 
through it, meeting the sunshine 
with a soft reddish body that soon 
hardens in the air. Five days later 
he will seek his mate, and she will 
deposit the eggs on the cotton 
squares nearby. 

In the autumn the adults seek 

—By Lillian Cox Athey, 
BOLL WEEVIL. 

(Anthonomus grandis.) 
Take a good look at tHis saboteur. 

His clan Is costing us $121,283,000 
annually! Cotton is vital in our war 

program because it- is one of the few 
crops furnishing all three of the im- 
portant materials, food, feed and 
fiber, all essential to the gaining of 
peace and freedom. 

Every soldier needs clothing, equip- 
ment and munitions. The average 

yield of an acre of cotton in the 
United States is from 200 to 250 
pounds of lint. In addition to lint, 
the average acre of cotton will pro- 
duce about 75 pounds of oil for food 
and 225 pounds of cottonseed meal 
for cattle, needed for producing milk 
and beef. 

In 1941, according to the figures 
of P. N. Annand, chief of the Bu- 
reau of Entomology and Plant Quar- 
antine, Department of Agriculture, 
the boll weevil reduced the amount 
of cotton grown 15.4 per cent and 
other cotton insects 4.8 per cent. 
The loss of one-fifth of the cotton 
crop through these saboteurs would 
have equipped 5,000,000 soldiers with 
lint enough for one year, edible oil 
to furnish each with 60 pounds and 
enough meal for cattle to produce 
from 30 to 40 pounds of beef for 
each one. 

When you realize this dangerous 
foe is but one-fourth of an inch 
long you can see that it must have 
perfected tactics that will outwit 
the enemy. The boll weevil now 

occupies 90 per cent of the entire 
cotton belt. It costs over $3,200,000 
a year even to control this foe. 
Conservation of vital resources must 
begin at home and at once. It 
means that time, money and co- 
operation will have to be used to 
rout this army. 

This clever worker is a small gray- 

Ij ̂  1 LE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan A unit's adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday StarJ —By Harold Gray 

^<s£££r I ̂ rc£tT£^ I ! THAT TRAP? I ^2^1 *•*£■«* I 
MUST BE GETTING 1 WHERE WERE YOU GOIK I CAN GET MY BE««NGS- N^TtoLTRE I PRISS WOULI1 I AMNUltMl I 
ALONG PRETTV WBJrJ I J^gg^° i | j SA^gJ 

"TOMORROW- NOW I I :$l£. 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in the colored comic section.) -Bv Frank Willord 

HUGH STRIVER (Your favorite cornice appear every day in The Star.) —By Herb Olid Dale Ulrey 
r sum' m 

ER-TMIS LITTLE 
MATTER OF A 

L PAST DUE ,Vp'™,c/ 

THh SPIRIT (keep up with The Spirit's war on crime in The Sunday Star’s comic book.) —By Will Eisner 

FLYIN JENNY (Flyin’ Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section.) -By RllSSell KeOtOfl arid Glsnn Chaffin 
'OKAYFtttAXso BE CT-BUT/WGCWERH- 
GET ABOARD/) MEWT WILL WITHOUT 

TOUR j DOUBT PROTEST THE USE 
HUMBER'S J OF AMERCAWGtRlS AS 

up/^Vcoumter-sabotase 

DINKY DINKtKTON (Don t miss Dinkerton s* hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) -RV Aft Hllhtfl 

LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME —By Thornton W. Burgess 
Across the Old Pasture to the foot 

of the Mountain back of the Green 
Forest tramped Farmer Brown’s boy. 
Ahead of him trotted Bowser the 
Hound, sniffing and snuffing for the 
tracks of Reddy or Granny Fox. Of 
course, he didn’t find them, for 
Reddy and Granny hadn’t been up 
in the Old Pasture for a long time. 
But he did find Old Jed Thumper, 
the big gray Rabbit who had made 
things so uncomfortable for Peter 
Rabbit once upon a time, and gave 
him such a fright that old Jed didn’t 
look where he was going and al- 
most ran head first into Farmer 
Brown’s boy. 

“Hi, there, you old cottontail!” 

shelter from the winter’s chill— 
Spanish moss headquarters pre- 
ferred. Dry grass, dead leaves and 
debris offer other accommodations. 
When the first cotton plants are 
ready some of the foes awaken, 
others take longer, still others wait 
until June or July. A first, second 
and third front against the cotton 
grower. 

The destruction of the cotton 
plant by millions of boll weevils is 
of national importance. Dusting 
with poison from planes and many 
other ways to curb this foe must be 
followed. 

yelled Parmer Brown’s boy, and this 

frightened Old Jed still more so 

that he actually ran right past his 
own castle of bullbriars without see- 

ing it. Parmer Brown's boy kept on 

his way, laughing at the fright of 
old Jed Thumper. Presently he 
came to the springs from which 
came the water that made the very 
beginning of the Laughing Brook. 
He expected to find them dry, for 
way down on the Green Meadows, 
the. Smiling Pool was nearly dry, 
and the Laughing Brook was nearly 
dry, and he had supposed that, of 
course, the reason that the springs 
where the Laughing Brook started 
were no longer bubbling. 

But they were! The clear, cold 
water came bubbling up out of the 
ground just as it always had and 
ran off down into the Green Forest 
in a little stream that would grow 
and grow as it ran, and become the 
Laughing Brook. Parmer Brown's 
boy took, off his ragged old straw 
hat and scowled down at the bub- 
bling water just as if he thought 
it had no business to be bubbling 
there. Of course, he didn’t think 
just that. The fact is. he didn't 
know Just what he did think. Here 
were jthe springs bubbling away 
Just as they always had. There was 
the little stream starting off down 

into the Green Forest with a gurgle 
that by and by would become a j 
laugh, just as it always had. And 
yet down on the Green Meadows 
on the other side of the Green 
Forest there was no longer a Laugh- 
ing Brook or a Smiling Pool. He 
felt as if he ought to pinch himself 
to make sure that he was awake 
and not dreaming. 

“I don’t know what It means," 
said he, talking out loud. "No, sir, 
I don’t know what it means at all, 
but I’m going to find out. There’s 
a cause for everything in this world, 
and when a fellow doesn't know a 

thing it is his business to find out 
all about it. I’m going to find out 
what has happened to the Laughing 
Brook if it takes me a year!” 

With that he started to follow 
the little stream which ran gurgling 
down into the Green Forest. He 
had followed that little stream more 
than once, and now he found it just 
as he remembered it. The farther 
it ran the larger it grew, until I at 
last it became the Laughing Brook, 
merrily tumbling over rocks and 
making deep pools in which the 
trout loved to hide. At last he came 
to the edge of a little open hollow 
in the very heart of the Green For- 
est. He knew what splendid deep 
holes there were in the Laughing 

Brook here, and how the big trout 
loved to lie in them because they 
were deep and cool. He was think- 
ing of these trout now and wishing 
that he had brought along his fish- 
ing rod. He pushed his way through 
a thicket Of alders and then—Farm- 
er Brown’s boy stopped suddenly 
and fairly gasped! He had to stop, 
because there right in front of him 
was a pond! 

He rubbed his eyes and looked 
again. Then he stooped down and 
put his hand in the water to see if 
it was real. There was no doubt 
about it. It was real water—a real 
pond where there never had been 
a pond before. It was very still 
there in the heart of the Green 
Forest. It was always very still 
there, but it seemed stiller than 
usual as he tramped around the 
edge of this strange pond. He felt 
as if it were all a dream. He won- 
dered if pretty soon he wouldn't 
wake up and find it all untrue. But 
he didn’t, and so he kept on tramp- 
ing until presently he came to a 
dam—a splendid dam of logs and 
sticks and mud. Over the top of it 
the water was running, and down 
in the Green Forest below he could 
hear the Laughing Brook Just be- 
ginning to laugh once more. Farm- 
er Brown's boy sat down with his 
elbows on his knees and his chin in 
his hands. He was almost too much 
surprised to even think. 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

BRAWNY BltL 
|, and TO THINK WE 71 KNOW, I KNOW.' NEVErA[S 

USED TO CALL YOU FELT LIKE OOING ANY- 1| \ 'skinny willie: I thing, either; but thatT* 
ancient history now 

-SINCE I LEARNED ABOUT 
I MY'VITAMII 

OIV • COM RLE 

WOULDN'TSUCH BIG VLPRDS TO A LITTLE GlRLi] Important words, though^ 
THEY MEAN I WASN’T GETTING ENOUGH 

OF THOSE AMAZING VITAMINS FOUND SO 
PLENTIFULLY IN ViAST/LACK OF THEM 

KEEPS MILLIONS FEELING'NOT SO GOOD* 

_BY BUD HILL 
f IT'S SURE GREAT STUFF, BEAUTIFUL/ 
LAV IN A WEEKS SUPPLY-FLE ISC HM ANN'S 
KfCM PERFECTLY IN THE REFRIGERATOR. 
BUT-DORY PLOP THE CAKE IN TOMATO JUICE. 
MASH IT IN A DRY GLASS WITH A FORK,ADO 
A LITTLE JUICE AND STIR TILL BLENOEO. 

THEN FILL UP THE GLASS ANO DRINK 

K you bolt* at homo, romombor that lha vRamint 
in Floiichmonni Vaeil go right into wholavar yog 
boko with na graat last In tho noon. 



Uruguayan Visitor 
Continues Study of 
D. C. Civil Defense 

E. Mario Peyrot to 
Confer With Fire Chief 
And Supt. E. J. Kelly 

E. Mario Peyrot, Uruguyan offi- 
cial who was welcomed here yester- 
day by the District Commissioners 
on his tour of American cities, was 
to resume his inspection of the city's 
civilian defense organizations today 
In preparation of returning to his 
country to set up similar agencies. 

High light of today’s tour was to 
be a conference with Fire Chief 
Stephen T. Porter for a discussion of 
auxiliary firemen and rescue squads. 
Mr. Peyrot, who is assistant director 
general of public utilities at Monte- 
video, was presented the keys to the 
city in a ceremony at the District 
Building yesterday. 

The 8outh American official in- 
spected the defense setup at the 
National Airport this morning. 
Arthur C. Maher, airport safety en- 
gineer, explained the operation of 
crash trucks, ambulances, first-aid 
and casualty stations. 

Following the conference with 
Chief Porter this afternoon, Mr. 
Peyrot was to inspect an area volun- 
teer registration bureau with Mrs. 
Rhea Bemton, director of the OCD 
Volunteer Bureau. 

Mr. Peyrot visited several Gov- 
ernment buildings yesterday, where 
defense preparations were shown. 
Later he visited the local civilian 
defense headquarters as a guest of 
CoL Lemuel Bolles, executive direc- 
tor of civilian defense. 

He will meet with Supt. of Police 
Edward J. Kelly tomorrow at 10 a.m. 
for a discussion of auxiliary police- 
men. At 2 p.m. he visits the air-raid 
control center. 

An inspection of warden head- 
quarters, 1341 Maryland avenue N.E., will be made Thursday at 10 am 
That evening he will attend a lec- 
ture on civilian defense laws to be 
held at Columbus University. 

On Thursday Mr. Peyrot will in- 
spect public utilities and public 
works of the city, and Saturday will 
meet with Civilian Mobilization Di- 
rector Conrad Van Hyning. 

A State Department luncheon has been planned for Thursday or Fri- 
day. Mr. Peyrot’s visit is being 
sponsored by the State Department 
arid the Office of the Co-ordinator of 
Inter-American Affairs. 

68 Colored Registrants 
Will Report Tomorrow 

Army life will begin tomorrow for 
88 colored selectees here. They re- 
port to selective service headquar- 
ters for assignment to training 
camps. 

The men were inducted November 
4 and given two weeks’ furlough.! 
TYiey are: 
Jo»< Charles H. Handy. Jacob A., jr. 
Pollard. William S. Gooche. Benjamin A. 
Strange. Wilfred E. Clark. William E. 
Murchison. Jesse R. Johnson. William H. 
Pierson, William W. Turley. William A. j Silas. Norman Grant. Walton R 
Hammond. Milton Coffey, Lafavette R. 
Hlgga. Charles M. Craig. Walter L. 
Davis, Ralph L. Washington. W H 
Travers, Joseph I. Chase, Samuel J. H. 
Taylor, Gerald J. Makle. Joseph H. 
Pierce, Marquette Moses. James 
Doswell. John W Waites. Russell 
Anderson. C. C.. ir. Dixon, Lawrence W. 
Nelson, Elwood B. West, Carlton S. 
Smith. Rosier D. Bethel. W H jr. 
Bowena. Leamon Davis. Robert H.. ir. Coekley. Bari J. Reed. Randolph S 
Wallace. Jesse D. Kelliebrew. Lorenzo 
Hammock, Joseph Fenwick, James M. Jordan, Albert Hamlin. Sandy M Bright. William E, Howard, Lowell C. Ellis. Daniel 8. Burrell. Joseph W. 
Moore, Joseph T. Caldwell. Lawrence Webb. Robert A. Jones. Willie 
Cosby. Samuel Beasley. Myron E Bryant. James E Vaughn, Clinton 
Taylor, John B.. jr. Davis. Joseph F. 
Tavlor. Harold M. Hawkins. Boyd C 
Anderson. Hlllyard E. Stokes, Reginald B Young, Beniamin F. Collins. W. H., jr. 
Battle. Morris Green. Robert B: 
Crew. Mondall W. Tabbs. Edward L. 
Cavanaugh. Owen T. Clanton, Aloysiua 

Philosophical Society 
D. R. Inglis of Johns Hopkins 

University will speak at the meet- 
ing of the Philosophical Society of 
Washington at 8:15 Saturday in the 
Cosmos Club. His subject will be 
"Hie Moments of Atomic Nuclei." 

Ad Club to Hear D. Bernard 
Donald M. Bernard, advertising 

director of the Washington Post, 
will speak on “New Horizons in 
Advertising” at a meeting of the 
Advertising Club of Washington at 
13:30 pm tomorrow in the Raleigh 
Hbtel. 

OCD Theme Song 
Contest to End Dec. 1 

The District civilian defense song 
contest to provide an official OCD 
theme song will close December 1, 
the Metropolitan Office of Civilian 
Defense announced today. 

Twenty-six entries have been re- 
ceived, officials said. Judges are 
Eugene Ormandy, conductor of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra; Art Brown, 
local radio commentator, and mi«« 
Alice Eversman, music critic of The 
Star. 

Manuscripts may be sent to OCD 
headquarters, 2324 F street N.W. 

District Extends Retirement 
Age of Police and Firemen 

Because of the shortage of man- 
power the Commissioners yesterday 
modified their year-old order call- 
ing for the mandatory retirement 
of Washington police and firemen 
when they reach the age of 64. 

On recommendation of Maj. Ed- 
ward J. Kelly, superintendent of 
police, and the indorsement of Cor- 
poration Counsel Richmond B. 
Keech the city heads amended the 
order to provide that men of either 
department may be given exten- 
sions of service on their written 
application if they are found by 
the Board of Police and Fire Sur- 
geons to be mentally and physically 
able for further active duty. Ap- 
proval by Maj. Kelly or Fire Chief 
Stephen T. Porter also is required, 
respectively for the applicants. 

In their discretion the Commis- 
sioners may grant a one-year ex- 
tension of service or, after it ex- 
pires, additional extensions, subject 
to physical examinations. The 
change in rules is limited to the 
duration of the war. 

Church to Hold Dinners 
Turkey dinners for benefit of the 

Gorsuch Methodist Church will be 
served today and tomorrow from 4 
to 7 p.m at the church hall, 1105 
Fourth street S.W. The dinners, 
held annually, are sponsored by the 
Women’s Society of Christian Serv- 
ice of the church. 

7 427 11th SI. M.W. \ 
Ml* \ I For 3 Generation* 1 

The Home of Finest I 
Sea Food I 
Dinners I 

You’ll enjoy dining | 
here. Refined at- I 
mosphere, delicious I 
food, reasonable f 
prices. I 

1 Visit Our New I 
1 GREEN ROOM f 
1 Under Schneider I 
1 family ownership m 
» and management a 
% for 3 generations. M 
% Cocktails wine M 
^k beer. 
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SHOULD A FAMILY 
BORROW IN WAR-TIME? 
It tou CAN get along without bor- 

rowing, don’t get a loan. That’s a 

good rule to follow in peacetime and 
an even better rule in war-time. 

Before you borrow, ask yourself if 
you cannot solve your problem in 
aome other way. Ask yourself if a 
loan is really necessary. This is no 

time for extravagant spending, no 

time to borrow to satisfy a whim. 
Maybe you are tempted to get a loan 
in order to buy something which you 
can really get along without. Don’t 
do it. Wait until after the war. Then 
goods will once more be plentiful. 
That will be the time to buy just as 

this is the time to save. 

Our government has suggested that 
all of us reduce our debts. Before you 
borrow, ask yourself whether a loan 
will merely add to the amount you 

already owe. Don’t borrow if a loan 
will get you in deeper—if it will help 
you out of debt by rebudgeting your 
income and systematically repaying 
your debts, a loan should be obtained. 

When a loan, repayable in monthly 
instalments, can help a family to 
work out a constructive financial pro- 
gram, we lend from $50 to $300. Loans 
are made on furniture, car or without 
security. We never take wage assign- 
ments or require endorsers.Borrowers 
repay in monthly instalments. They 
may repay in advance at any time to 
reduce the cost. Household’s rate is 
2% per month on the unpaid balance. 
The Maryland Small Loan Law au- 
thorizes a maximum rate of V/2% per 
month. Families who are convinced that 
they should borrow are invited to ask 
■bout Household Finance service. 

I 
HOUSEHOLD BUDGET LOAN PLAN 

MM,n MONTHLY PAYMINTS INCLUDING ALL CHAKOIS 
5 3 4 6 8 10 12 

ISAM paymnti payments paymnti paymnti paymnti paymnti paymnti 

IN $ 25.75 $ 17.34 $13.13 $ 8.93 $ 6.83 $ 5.57 
78 38.63 26.01 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 $ 7.09 

ID# 51.50 34.68 26.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 
12# 64.38 43.34 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 
IS# 77.26 52.01 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 
2## 103.01 69.35 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 

t IS# 128.76 86.69 65.66 44.63 34.13 27.83 23.64 
#•• 154.51 104.03 78.79 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 

WK GUARANTEE that these payments will repay loans in full, if payments an 
made on schedule. Charges will be reduced if payments are made ahead of schedule. 
Payments include charges at Household's rate of 2% per month on unpaid balances. 
This rate it substantially lets than the maximum _ , 
peeecrlhed by the Maryland Small Loan Law. * / 

_»ea»tas«T. eeettjiets naaaci ceiremnsa 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
Ground Floor, 7914-16 Georgia Avenue 

Silver Spring, Maryland 
W. F. Dunning, Manager Telephone: SLigo 4400 

w» ncroaT but was savings stamps m»r vat-hat h» I 

Have a Good Old-Fashioned 

No holiday so typically expresses our American Way as Thanksgiving. In 1621 the 

Pilgrims gave thanks after their first harvest. This 1942 your prayers of thankfulness 
will encompass many things. Maybe all the family won’t be there to share the feast, 
but it’s all the more reason for you to make it the most “never-to-be-forgotton” occa- 

sion possible. Use a lovely lace cloth to set off your best china, your glistening 
glass. The Palais Royal helps you make the day a shining success with fine fur- 

niture, linens and services beautiful things you’ve wanted for years and will 

cherish for years. Yes, let’s have a good old-fashioned Thanksgiving and let’s 

make it traditionally lovely. 

Duncan Phyfe style extension table in 
rich mahogany or blonde color. Seats 
eight people_39-95 

Handsome 18th Century style buffet, 60 
inches long, two drawers. In genuine 
mahogany or blonde Santa Vera wood. 

49.95 
Shield-back chair in mahogany or 

blonde color, with upholstered seat. 
Arm chair, 12-95. Side chair, H-95 

Quaker Lace dinner cloths in exquisite 
patterns. Woven with the famous three- 
thread construction that helps them 
keep their shape after laundering. In 
the popular 72 "x90" size_12-95 

Banquet Cloth, size 72x108_15-95 

Comer cabinet for your china with plen- 
ty of linen storage space in base. Ma- 
hogany or blonde color_54-95 

“Hampton Court” English earthenware 
beautifully decorated with a large cen- 
ter spray .and garland wreath on deep 
ivory. 53 pieces from open stock for easy 
replacements, service for 8_27*75 
Graceful glass bowl for your flower or 
fruit centerpiece_2-00 

Sparkling glass candelabra..pair 29*98 

“Minton Rose,” beautiful crystal stem- 
ware with a gold encrusted band. Gob- 
lets, high or low sherbets, footed fruit 
juice glasses, and all stemmed beverage 
glasses-09c each 

FURNITURE , . FOURTH FLOOR CHINA AND GLASS FIFTH FLOOR LINENS , SECOND FLOOR 


